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GENERAL PREFATORY NOTE

THE
present catalogue is the first of a series of descriptive catalogues or

guides to the collection of Oriental and Western manuscripts in the John
Rylands Library.

These manuscripts, numbering at the present time about 7,000, constitute one

of the principal attractions of the library, and are well known to a large number of
scholars all over the world, who have always had ready access to them. There must

be, however, many other scholars who are still unaware of the range and importance
of the collection, and for that reason it seems desirable to indicate, in a few words,

something of its scope and character, by way of introduction to the series.
The nucleus of this department consisted of the manuscripts contained in the

Althorp Library, which was purchased by Mrs. Rylands in 1892 from Earl Spencer,
to form part of the equipment of the present building, which was at that time in course
of erection. These were added to from time to time by the acquisition of other groups
as well as of individual manuscripts. But the present magnificence and special
character of the collection were given to it by the purchase, in 1901, of the manu

scripts of the Earl of Crawford, consisting of nearly six thousand rolls, tablets, and
codices. Its importance, at the present time, cannot easily be over-estimated, illustrating
as it does the history of writing and illumination in the principal languages and
characters, and at the same time offering to students, in many departments of literary
research, original sources of great interest and value.

Beginning with the Eastern section, it must be said at once that the wealth of
Oriental manuscripts, of all ages, and in a variety of languages, can only be indicated
here in the briefest manner. Armenian, Ethiopic, Sanskrit, Pali, Panjabi, Hindustani,

Marathi, Parsi, Burmese, Canarese, Singhalese, Tamil, Chinese, Japanese, Malay,

Javanese, Achinese, Mongolian, Balinese, Tibetan, Bugi, Kawi, Madurese, Makassar,
and Mexican manuscripts are all represented. Examples are also included of those
curious and rare productions, the 'medicine books' of the Battas, inscribed on the
bark of the alim-tree, or on bamboo poles. Of more general interest is the extensive
section of Persian, Arabic, and Turkish manuscripts, numbering nearly two thousand
volumes. The copies of the Koran, dating from the eighth and ninth centuries, are,
in many cases, of extraordinary beauty and value.
Of papyrus rolls and fragments there are specimens of the ' Book of the Dead '

in Egyptian Hieroglyphic and Hieratic. The Demotic papyri form probably the most
important collection of documents in this script at present extant. There are a number
of Greek papyri, as well as a quantity of Arabic, the result of the examination of
which is awaited with keen interest.

In Coptic, the papyri and the codices range from the sixth to the eighteenth or
nineteenth century. In Samaritan there is an interesting, though not large, group of
Biblical and liturgical texts, including an important vellum codex of the 1Pentateuch,'
written in a.d. 1211. In Syriac there is a vellum copy of the 'Gospels' of the sixth
century, and what is probably the earliest known complete Syriac

' New Testament,'
written about a. d. 1000. The Hebrew manuscripts comprise many ' Rolls of the Law,'

a 3
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vi GENERAL PREFATORY NOTE

and several illuminated codices of the ' Haggadah.' Among the Greek manuscripts there
are several beautiful Gospel books, but by far the most important volume of the group
is a fragment of a vellum codex of the 'Odyssey' in a handwriting possibly of the
third century.
Of the Latin manuscripts, whether produced in Italy, Spain, France, Germany,

Flanders, or England, there are some hundreds, including several known to have issued

from famous writing schools of the Middle Ages. The English, French, and Italian
manuscripts, though not numerous, will fittingly bear comparison with the Latin.
If the manuscripts themselves excite interest and admiration, not less striking

are many of the jewelled bindings in metal and ivory, dating from the twelfth and
thirteenth centuries, which impart to them a character and a value of a very special kind.

Mrs. Rylands's interest in the collection did not end with the acquisition of the
volumes. She felt that while it was the primary duty of a library to preserve its
books and manuscripts, yet the importance of such an institution rests not upon the
mere custodianship nor upon the number of works assembled upon its shelves, but
upon the use to which they are put. To this end it was essential that the extent and
richness of the collection should be made known, and with this object Mrs. Rylands
generously undertook to defray the cost of cataloguing it on a thoroughly adequate scale.
Work upon several groups of the manuscripts had been commenced already,

whilst they were still in the possession of Lord Crawford, who had arranged with
a number of recognized scholars to deal with the manuscripts in their own special
line of research.
Mr. F. LI. Griffith, M.A., Reader in Egyptology in the University of Oxford,

and sometime Lecturer in Egyptology in the University of Manchester, undertook the
Demotic Papyri, and after about ten years of persistent work, has produced the present

catalogue. Mr. W. E. Crum, M.A., has completed his work on the Coptic manuscripts,
and the volume will appear almost simultaneously. Drs. Grenfell and Hunt are busily
engaged upon the Greek Papyri, and hope to have the first volume of their catalogue
ready early this year. Mr. H. W. Hogg, M.A., B.Lit., Professor of Semitic Languages
in the University of Manchester, has undertaken the Arabic manuscripts, a large group
of upwards of a thousand volumes. Dr. Montague Rhodes James, Provost of King's
College, Cambridge, is dealing with the Western section. Dr. A. E. Cowley,
Sub-Librarian of the Bodleian, Oxford, is engaged upon the Samaritan group.
Mr. R. A. Nicholson, M.A., Lecturer in Arabic in the University of Cambridge, has
undertaken to catalogue the Persian collection ; and Dr. D. S. Margoliouth, Laudian

Professor of Arabic in the University of Oxford, has undertaken to describe the Arabic

papyri.
Almost the entire cost of producing the three volumes of the present catalogue

was defrayed by Mrs. Rylands herself, who, from its inception, displayed a constant
interest in the progress of the work. It is greatly to be regretted that she did not live
to see any portion of this part of her scheme carried through. The cost of completing
and issuing the volumes has been met out of the estate of the deceased lady, by direction
of the executors of the will.

Manchester,
20 February, 1909.

HENRY GUPPY,
Librarian.



PREFACE

THE
collection of demotic papyri here catalogued and published was acquired from

different sources by Lord Crawford while travelling in Egypt in the winter of 1898-9.
In 1901 the entire collection of valuable MSS. at Haigh Hall was purchased by the

late Mrs. John Rylands, who some years afterwards deposited the Egyptian papyri in the

John Rylands Library, and at her lamented death in the beginning of the present year they
became the property of that institution. The collection is unusually rich in texts of

pre-Ptolemaic age, so that in this respect the Catalogue more than doubles the available

material in publications. All the documents contained in it have a legal purpose or
connexion, and with the exception of No. IX, the Petition of Peteesi, are brief and of
a formal character. The Petition itself, however, is unique in kind, and has not even

a distant rival for value and interest amongst the known monuments of early demotic.

Lord Crawford was well aware of the scientific importance of the collection, and projected
a scheme for its full publication in a Catalogue by the author of the present work.

Thanks to Mrs. Rylands's liberality the scheme has at length been completely realized.

The most important part of the Editor's task lay in the hand-copying and decipher
ment of the earlier group of texts. In deciphering them he was greatly assisted by

friendly and generous gifts of photographs of early demotic papyri, both published and

unpublished, from Professor Breasted of Chicago, Professor Schiaparelli of Turin, and

Professor Golenischeff of St. Petersburg. Certain dockets and other texts in Greek

attached to the later documents were kindly deciphered by Professor Grenfell and

Dr. A. S. Hunt, and several valuable comments here printed are due to those dis

tinguished scholars : while to Sir Herbert Thompson, his fellow worker in demotic, and to

Mr. A. H. Gardiner, Laycock student at Worcester College, Oxford, the Editor desires
to express his thanks for valuable contributions in the way both of photographs and of
criticism ; likewise to Dr. Kenyon for early communication of the text of Ptolemaic papyri
in vol. Ill of his Catalogue, and for sundry collations. As to the Librarian and the staff
of the John Rylands Library, who have met every demand with ready help and sympathy,
it would be difficult to record the extent of his obligations to them. Some of the
largest rolls, written on both sides, are mounted between sheets of plate glass in massive
oak frames, and the precious Petition as thus mounted measures fifteen feet in length
and weighs two hundredweight. Probably no Librarian but Mr. Guppy has had his
patience tried by constant moving and turning over of such unwieldy masses.
The introductions to the Catalogue comprise a brief analysis of all the early demotic

material available in publications or in photographs, and an inquiry into the pronunciation
of the Egyptian language in its latest pre-Coptic phases, for which the collection affords

valuable evidence.

The key-list of the papyri will be found on pp. 307 to 317 of the present volume.

F. Ll. GRIFFITH.
Oxford, i August, 1908.
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45/2,meaningpapyrusof the 3rd year of Tahrako, paragraph C : can be identified by means of the inventory on pp. 15-32.
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INTRODUCTION

LEGAL DOCUMENTS FROM THE TWENTY-FIFTH DYNASTY
TO THE CONQUEST BY ALEXANDER

A. Demotic Writing.

Herodotus, writing in the middle of the fifth century b.c., states that the Egyptians
used two kinds of writing (y^a/i^aTa), the one called ipd, 'sacred,' the other Z-qixoriKa,
'popular' or 'common'1. From this passage is taken the term 'demotic,' and the
name is convenient and sufficiently descriptive of what is meant. So far as we know
at present, demotic documents commence about 650 b.c, and must have ceased generally
before the fall of Paganism in the fourth century a. d., although in the temple of Philae

Brugsch found pagan graffiti in demotic dated as late as the end of the fifth century.
The earliest inscriptions that we know of in Egypt are in hieroglyphs, i.e. picture-

signs, but even under the First Dynasty abbreviations of these are used, and when written
with a frayed reed on stone they have already assumed the cursive forms known as

hieratic. Writing was extensively used as early as the Sixth Dynasty. Remains of the

age of the Twelfth Dynasty preserve every variety of script, from the most elaborate
monumental hieroglyphic down to small crabbed cursive hieratic from which every

trace of the original pictures has been obliterated; and all these continued in use
through the Middle Kingdom and the New Kingdom, the handwriting of each long
period showing well-marked peculiarities by which it can be readily distinguished. In
those days the

' common
'
writing was what we call hieratic ; but later on hieratic earned

its name, its less cursive style being reserved for sacred books and the like as a written

form of hieroglyphic, while its most cursive forms developed into a distinct writing,
i.e. demotic, employed for all ordinary purposes.
When the system of hieroglyphic and hieratic writing was fully developed, towards

the end of the Old Kingdom, most words were spelled redundantly. All that was really
necessary for the spelling of a word was a 'word-sign' or a group of phonetic signs
giving the essential consonants of the word, this word-sign or group being followed by
a ' determinative sign

'
to indicate its significance in a general way, and so avoid ambiguity ;

e. g. rmn,
' arm,' could be spelt with <=> r inn and ~—a. But in practice, phonetic

signs representing one or two consonants were added to the word-signs, sometimes to

supply grammatical endings, more often simply repeating one or more elements implied

1 Hdt. ii
.

36. Heliodorus (iv. 8), writing in the fourth (ypaju/iaTa) iii. 3 and ypa/i/turrara Koivortpav l^ovta rrjv /ia&j-

century a.d., uses the same term. Diodorus Siculus (first a-iv,as opposed to ra Upa Kakovfutva, i
. Si.

century b.c.) designates demotic by the words ra S^iuSi;

B 2



4 EARLY DEMOTIC PAPYRI

by the word-sign : and if a biliteral phonogram was employed, a redundant alphabetic
sign was generally added to it on the same principle : the result was spellings like

In course of time the pronunciation and grammatical forms of the words altered
in the living language and many terminal consonants were worn off, but the scribes

in rendering this later language held as closely as they could to the orthography to

which they were trained in copying the older literature. Naturally much confusion
ensued with the complicated spelling : in the New Kingdom the notion of accurate

spelling was given up, and it became the fashion to weight the word-groups with additional

signs, especially in manuscripts as opposed to monumental writing. The additional signs
were partly meaningless, but added on the analogy of the meaningless survivals in other
word-groups (as when dbi had become db it was written dbi followed by w, t or even

w-f), partly they were tinkering additions required by the pronunciation, but more or less

at variance with the rest of the spelling. Determinative signs too were multiplied. It
was out of cursive hieratic of this sort, full of obsolete, otiose, and contradictory signs,
both phonetic and determinative, that demotic developed. But we find in certain cursive

hieratic jottings of the Twentieth Dynasty and onwards, in which brevity and conciseness
were specially needed, that the scribe shore away a great deal of useless lumber from
individual groups, returning to the original word-sign or retaining the determinative

sign or signs alone1 as an abbreviation. It is thus that the symbols or groups for certain
common words are to be derived in demotic, in which script we can trace two opposite
tendencies at work— an . inveterate habit of redundant spelling combined with the effort
to attain brevity. As the origin of many words and their relationship to the old groups
was quite forgotten, further confusion crept in, unetymological spellings connecting them

with the wrong groups. In these circumstances it is not surprising that the use of
alphabetic characters was largely developed in late demotic for spelling sundry adopted
words, as well as words of which the etymology had been obscured by phonetic change.
But the demotic scribe down to the latest period was not wholly oblivious of the
hieroglyphic origins of the signs ; as has been implied above, much in demotic writing
of all ages is due not to a purely mechanical development from cursive hieratic or
demotic ligatures but to a conscious handling of hieroglyphic components.
The trilingual tablet of Canopus, written in 238 B.C., in the reign of Ptolemy

Euergetes, records that the decree of the priests was to be engraved in ' sacred, Egyptian,
and Greek characters

'
(icpois ypafifiaa-Lv /ecu Aiyvimot? /ecu EXX^n/cois). Here the demotic

is called simply Egyptian. So also on the Rosetta stone of 196 B.C., it is called the
native writing: the decree is to be inscribed 'in sacred, native, and Greek characters'

(icpois kcu eyxw/3l0ls K£U EXXijvwfois ypafifiaa-tv). In the hieroglyphic version the decree

of Canopus designates hieroglyphic as the 'writing of the House of Life2,' ^j?""^
demotic as 'book-writing,' and Greek as 'writing of the Hanebu(?),'

Jj^

a

even

* ' The House of Life ' is evidently the name for the college
or colleges of lepoypa/i/zoras.A. Z., 37/20.
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The Rosetta Stone gives for these the terms: 'writing of divine words' fjH), 'book-

writing,' and 'writing of the Hanebu(?)' respectively. Lastly, the demotic versions of
the two decrees furnish the current Egyptian names for the three kinds of writing,
viz. sh mt-ntr, sh tnz, sh Wynn, 'writing of divine words, book-writing, and writing of
the Ionians.' No native name for 'hieratic' is known. This cursive form of hiero

glyphic might certainly have been considered a kind of book-writing, being used for
sacred books in the days when demotic prevailed. On the analogy of the other demotic
names we might conjecture that it was called sh mz ntr, 'writing of divine books'; but
more probably it was looked upon as only a variety of hieroglyphic, necessary to writing
as opposed to sculpture or engraving and in consequence had no special name. The

John Rylands collection contains several illustrations of hieratic in its common
employment for religious texts; but the present catalogue comprises a particularly

interesting example in Pap. No. IX. cols. 21-23, where hieratic is employed in a demotic
text as the medium for a literal copy of two hieroglyphic tablets. There are also
the early half-hieratic, half-demotic documents, Nos. I and II, dating from before the
time of the full development of demotic.
The name ' hieratic ' is taken from Clement of Alexandria, within whose recollection

(say c. 160 a.d.) all three forms of native writing were still in regular use. Clement
states that 'in the Egyptian schools the pupils are taught first that style of Egyptian
writing which is called the epistolographic, tt)v Aiyvn-Tiojv ypappdroiv pedohov . . . ttjv cVioto-

\oypa<j)LKriv Kakovfievrjv ; secondly, the hieratic which the scribes of sacred things employ,
TrjP lepariKT]v $ -^pcovrai ol lepoypappaTeis ; and finally, the hieroglyphic, tt)v lepoykv<f>iKi]v

' 1 :

which last he proceeds to describe further. This is an interesting passage. The modern
student is well-advised to reverse the order of the writings —demotic, hieratic, hiero

glyphic —which the Egyptian pupil followed ; yet there are instances in which a decipherer
has attacked demotic with success in spite of possessing little or no knowledge of the

previous stages of the language or writing, and having no 'scribe of the school' to
instruct him. For the ordinary Egyptian scribe demotic writing was above all an
acquirement of practical value, and it closely represented his own mother tongue.
Hieratic, on the other hand, was the vehicle of difficult archaic texts, very different
from the spoken language of the time ; and hieroglyphic, quite apart from any difficulties
inherent in the language itself, in its latest days was often an orgy of fantastic signs
and spellings. In agreement with Clement, Diodorus Siculus states that all the Egyptians
learn the ' popular

'
writing, to. oypwoTj irpoo-a.yopevop.eva, but the priests alone are acquainted

with the 'sacred' writing, learning it as a secret from their fathers2. In the older
periods the elements of hieroglyphic no doubt were acquired, like our capital or printed
letters, long before the pupil advanced to the hieratic handwriting.

B. Historical Sketch of the Period.

At the end of the New Kingdom the Ramessides of the Nineteenth and Twentieth
Dynasties at Thebes gave place to a dynasty from Tanis in the Delta. Thenceforth

1 Stromata v. 4, p. 657, quoted in Buksen, Egypt's Place, i. 2nd ed., p. 733.
2 Diod. iii. 3.
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the native power centred more and more in Lower Egypt. Here the local princes
were enriched and strengthened, not only by the cultivation of broad acres but also

by growing trade and intercourse with Phoenicians and other civilized foreigners.

The most powerful people in the country at this time were Libyan military chiefs with
their following of soldiers, probably first introduced as mercenaries under the Ramessides,
and allowed to acquire lands and eventually princedoms in the Delta.

The Tanite Dynasty (c. 1100-950 b.c.) was followed by that of Sesonchis (Shishak)
from Bubastis (c. 950-750). It began with some brilliancy, but the latter part of its long
career was in weakness and divided power, the Twenty-third Dynasty, said to be from

Tanis, representing only a subdivision. Meanwhile, a great change had taken place
in Ethiopia. That poverty-stricken country had long been a recruiting-ground for the
armies and police of Pharaoh, but now it had become a kingdom, ruled probably
by half-blood Egyptians of Theban extraction. Certain it is that at the end of the

Twenty-second Dynasty (c. 750 B.C.), when Egypt was split up into many princedoms,
we find for the first time records of a king of Ethiopia. He bears the Egyptian name
P'ankhi, is devoted to the worship of the Theban Ammon, and is apparently quite
Egyptianized. A great stela taken from the temple of Gebel Barkal (Napata) represents
him as having full authority over Thebes and Upper Egypt, and as powerful enough to

capture Memphis and compel the homage of the princes of the Delta. Probably he had
not obtained his power in Thebes without fighting for it

, but he may well have based

a claim on ancient rights and have had a strong priestly party there to support him.

These are signs that the Thebaid under the standard of Ammon chafed at the domina
tion of Lower Egypt, and was ready to rise in revolt against it on occasion, perchance
with the aid or connivance of Ethiopia.
The greatest opponent of Pcankhi was Tnephachthus (Tefnakhti), prince of Sais and

Memphis. He was probably the father of Bocchoris (Bokerrinf), who reigned six years in

Lower Egypt, constituting Manetho's Twenty-fourth Dynasty. Bocchoris (c. 721-715) was
overthrown by another Ethiopian invasion under Sabacon (c. 715-707), who may have

ruled at Thebes and made himself monarch of all Egypt, while Ethiopia itself was
under some other king. Sabacon was succeeded by his son Shebitku (Sebichos), and

the latter by a cousin (?) Taracus (Tahraku, c. 693-667), who undoubtedly ruled both

Egypt and Ethiopia, and was known to the Hebrews as Tirhakah king of Cush, to
the Assyrians as Taraku king of Kusi. He intrigued with the Jews and Phoenicians,
and must have raised the united kingdoms to a place of higher consideration amongst
the nations than Egypt had enjoyed since the time of Shishak. But in the last

years of his reign the armies of Assyria reached him. Taracus was no match for
these mighty warriors. He saw his capital Memphis swiftly captured, and his palace,
his queen, his heir, and his entire family fall into the hands of Esarhaddon. The

conqueror divided the rule of Egypt amongst the princes of the old native or Libyan
families, leaving only one Assyrian governor at Pelusium to keep that gate of Egypt
open for him. Probably these princes were willing to profit by the help of Assyria
against the Ethiopian, but their position was difficult. Taracus returned and snatched

the reins of government as often as the Assyrian turned homewards. Esarhaddon's
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successor Asshurbanipal drove off Taracus and replaced the governors, at the head
of whom was Necos (Niku) prince of Sais and Memphis, and when Taracus began
again to intrigue with the governors, Necos, with three other suspects, was taken in

chains to the Assyrian king, who, however, after this exhibition of his power, sent
Necos back pardoned and honoured. Taracus dying, his cousin or nephew Tanutamane

(Ass. Tandamane) succeeded him (c. 667-664), invaded Egypt and captured Memphis.
Necos also died about this time and his son Psammetichus (c

.

664-610) counted the

beginning of his own reign as founder of the Twenty-sixth (Saite) Dynasty from the
death of Taracus, and apparently ignored Needs' somewhat petty reign. Asshurbanipal
now drove back Tandamane out- of Egypt and his army even plundered Thebes, but
the Ethiopian king may have returned and held the Thebaid still for some years,
while Psammetichus ruled in Lower Egypt, nominally as the vassal of the Assyrian
king. It is certain from the monuments that Psammetichus was in possession of
Thebes in his ninth year1, and he was then probably quite independent of Assyria.
There is no certain evidence that Asshurbanipal exercised any real control over Egypt
later than his victory over Tandamane.

The royal city now was Sais. Here the kings of the Twenty-sixth Dynasty had
their palaces and their tombs. But Memphis was probably the true capital. Sais lay

on the Canopic branch of the Nile, the most important of all, and in the days when
Egypt was divided, the Saite prince could intercept ships on the main route to Memphis.
Perhaps this is the reason why Sais and Memphis generally were held together, from
the time of Tnephachthus and Bocchoris onwards. The possession of these ensured

a greatly preponderating power. It was by the Canopic branch that Greek merchandise
came, and the Greek mercenaries too, the ' brazen men of the sea,' of whom Herodotus
tells the picturesque tradition. The Phoenicians, on the other hand, probably entered
the Nile more often by the Pelusiac mouth.
With the aid of his European mercenaries 2 Psammetichus held his kingdom secure,

garrisons being established at the three corners of Egypt : at Daphnae, Marea, and
Elephantine. He seems to have aimed at conciliating the Thebaid. Following the
custom of his predecessors, the Ammon-worshipping Ethiopians, he dedicated his daughter
to the god at Thebes in his ninth year. This act displaced a daughter of Taracus;
but the regnant religious queen, whom she was to succeed, the daughter of another
Ethiopian king, was in no wise disturbed and graciously adopted the new princess
in proper form. Psammetichus likewise seems to have cultivated friendly relations

with Ethiopia. The recovery from ruinous wars and civil strife must have been but
gradual even in Egypt, and the prosperity and settled condition of the country are not
reflected in the legal documents before the twentieth year. Herodotus tells us that

Psammetichus turned away the invading host of the Scythians by timely presents3,
and that he warred in the north-east, capturing Azotus after a siege of twenty-
five years4.

1 In his fourth year, according to the untrustworthy Daphnae (Tell Defneh), on the Pelusiac branch, prove that
evidence of the Petition of Peteesi (below, p

.

77). Greeks were there at least soon after the reign of Psamme-

1 It is hardly necessary to question this. The remains at tichus I. ' Hdt. i. 105. * Ibid. ii. 157.
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Psammetichus I was succeeded by his son Necos II (c. 610-594), who, profiting
by the fall of Assyria, temporarily established his rule in Syria and Phoenicia ; but
Nebuchadrezzar, from Babylon, soon shattered his hopes of empire. Ethiopia probably
continued to be independent of Egypt now and for several centuries to come. According
to Herodotus, NecOs began to cut a canal between the Nile and the Red Sea, and,
abandoning it

, built ships on the Red Sea1.

During the short reign of Psammetichus II (c. 594-589), the son of NecOs, Egypt
again shows signs of prosperity in monuments and papyri. According to Herodotus
he warred in Ethiopia, and the Petition of Pete£si represents him as making an
expedition to Phoenicia or Syria2.
Of Apries (Uhabrec, Hophra, c. 589-570) there is little to record but unsuccessful

wars, though his monuments are abundant. He was supplanted by Ahmosi (Amasis II)
after fifteen years of sole rule and three years of co-regency or conflict with him.
Herodotus tells us that under Amasis (c. 570-526) Egypt was more prosperous than

ever before, and his statement finds some corroboration in the plentiful remains of this
time. Amasis made alliances or friendships abroad, and the Greeks remembered gratefully
his goodwill and the foundation of their important colony of Naucratis : but he wisely
refrained from acquiring possessions outside the bounds of Egypt. Cyrus planned to
add Egypt to his own empire, and Cambyses on his accession prepared a great expedition
for its conquest. He had not yet started when Amasis' long reign of forty-four years
terminated, and the blow fell on his son Psammetichus III (c. 526). After reigning six
months this unfortunate monarch, who offered but a feeble resistance at Pelusium to the

invader, surrendered himself and his kingdom at Memphis.

Cambyses is said by Herodotus to have borne a grudge against Amasis, and to have

destroyed his mummy : this may be true, for the cartouche of Amasis has been mutilated
on several monuments in Lower Egypt3. During Cambyses' reign (c. 525-521) Egypt
was cruelly wounded, at least in its self-esteem, but monumental evidence compels us

to modify considerably the traditional account of his raging destructiveness.
The death of the Persian conqueror, which took place on his way home from Egypt,

was followed by many disorders, out of which rose triumphantly the great Darius (c. 521-
486) to solidify the Persian Empire and organize its satrapies. His first Egyptian satrap,
Aryandes, issued a silver coinage of the highest degree of refinement; an act, however,
which brought ruin upon its author through the jealousy of the king, if we may trust
Herodotus. Darius made or completed the waterway from the Nile to the Red Sea, and

in his reign or by him was founded a temple in the great oasis El Khargeh, possibly in
order to impress the marauding desert tribes. The heavy tribute exacted from Egypt and
the large contingents of ships and men to be furnished for the service of the empire can
have left few accumulations of wealth to be spent in the extravagance of temple building.
His beneficent rule in Egypt is testified by a long series of demotic papyri dated in this

reign, contrasting strongly with their complete absence under his successors, when the

oppressed people, even if they possessed wealth, would take every care to hide it from

1 Hdt. ii
.

158. ' Below, p. 92. * P. 99, note 1.
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the eyes of the government, and carry out their transfers verbally without recourse to
official scribes and courts of law.
At the end of Darius' reign the empire was shaken by the disaster of Marathon, and

there was a momentary break in the Persian rule over Egypt. A certain Khebebesh was
made king, and reigned about a year at Memphis before Xerxes (486-466) suppressed the

revolt. After Darius I Egypt is almost destitute of monuments of the Persian rule. In
the reign of Artaxerxes (466-425) another revolt broke out in Lower Egypt, under InarOs
the Libyan and Amyrtaeus. Athens as well as Cyrene aided the Egyptians : the com
bined forces defeated and slew the satrap Achaemenes, and laid siege to Memphis, but

two years afterwards the Persian triumph was again complete. Later in this reign falls
the visit of Herodotus, whose account of Egypt, partly derived from the earlier traveller
Hecataeus, is very instructive. The country seems then to have been peaceful, if oppressed.
Darius II (424-405) showed some favour to Egypt, adding to the temple at El Khargeh
which Darius I had begun.
But it was in this reign that the Egyptians revolted successfully, establishing their

independence for perhaps sixty years. Manetho and the Demotic Chronicle make

a king Amyrtaeus (Amenertais, c. 405-400) of Sais the first of the independent rulers.
Of him no monument survives. The following Twenty-ninth Dynasty from Mendes
(c. 399-378) has left some monuments with the names of Nepherites, Hacoris, and
Psammuthis. The Thirtieth (Sebennyte) Dynasty (c. 378-342) consisted of three kings,
Nekhtharhebe, Zeho (Teos, Tachos), and Nekhtnebf. The first and last, both known as
Nechtnebis, have left a wonderful series of monuments covering the whole of Egypt.
They must have been exceedingly active, and also exceedingly pious. But Ochus, after
several attempts to recover the rich satrapy to Persia, finally reconquered Egypt in 343
or 342 b.c, and is said to have spared the people no indignity. If

,

as is probable, the

sale of a house in the Louvre collection, dated in the second year of Darius, is rightly
attributed by Revillout to Darius III (c. 336-332), it may indicate a more prosperous and
contented condition of the country under that unhappy prince than had been known
since the days of his great namesake.

C. The Increase of Written Contracts.

The Egyptians loved writing. By the time of the Middle Kingdom, not later than
2000 b.c, they had thoroughly adapted their style to the requirements of swift and clear
record of every kind of affair, and thenceforward rapid scribbles as well as painfully
engraved hieroglyphs were scattered broadcast. It would be surprising if they had not
seized the opportunity presented by writing for the record of legal transactions ; and, as

a matter of fact, we find traces of written contracts in business-like form from a very
early time. It is indeed strange that we do not find them more abundantly. While
isolated examples are known of every period from the Old Kingdom onwards, there is no
body of legal documents yet discovered, with the one exception of a remarkable series
relating to criminal trials dating from the Twentieth Dynasty, until the conquest of Egypt

c
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by the Ethiopian Sabacon. Then suddenly legal papyri begin to appear in solid groups,
interrupted here and there by blank or almost blank intervals1, but forming a nearly

continuous series in demotic, Aramaic (of the Persian period), Greek, Coptic, or Arabic
writing, until papyrus finally went out of use in the ninth century a. d.
This striking contrast must indicate some legal or commercial change at the time

indicated. We may admit that every century in the existence of a papyrus brings an
additional risk of perishing, even when it has escaped the preliminary dangers of damp,
white ants, and fire, agents which have destroyed millions for every one that survives.

But their greater antiquity alone cannot explain the scarcity of legal documents from the
earlier ages, for large numbers of papyri of other classes have survived. Probably several
causes contributed to make legal documents suddenly more abundant in the Twenty-fifth

Dynasty. The growth of trade by sea and land in the first millennium b.c. must have
originated a new wealthy merchant class, causing property of all kinds to change hands
rapidly, while contact with the crafty and business-like Phoenicians and other Semites

opened the eyes of the Egyptians to the necessity of precision in their dealings. These
influences would be felt most powerfully in Lower Egypt, Upper Egypt receiving them
only at second hand. Probably Diodorus is not far from the truth when he tells of
Bocchoris, the unfortunate victim of Sabacon whom tradition remembers, in spite of his
brief reign, as a lawgiver and judge of extraordinary wisdom, that 'he brought more
precision into the matter of contracts2,' and, again, that 'they say that the laws con
cerning contracts belong to Bocchoris ; these ordain that persons who have contracted

a debt without a written agreement, and deny that they owe it
, after taking an oath are

freed from the debt3.' Bocchoris was from Sais, and whether his rule was confined to

Lower Egypt or not, it was there that he had won his experience. The earliest sur
viving instance of these later contracts probably dates from the reign of Sabacon, and
was found at Thebes. Papyri from Lower Egypt are very rare, owing to the unfavourable
climate : otherwise we should doubtless have been able to trace the leading of Lower
Egypt in the documents. It is not likely that an Ethiopian was the originator of the
law, although it must be allowed that a new system of writing was invented in or for
Ethiopia some centuries later.

Even if we reject Diodorus' statement as in itself valueless, we may take the hint
that his text here offers, since it accords well with the known facts. Setting aside details,

we may admit that about 720 b. c, the inadequacy of the mode of record of legal trans
actions hitherto customary was recognized in Lower Egypt. Down to that time formal
declarations and oaths before witnesses and assemblies, particularly before councils of city

1 Especially that of the century and a half corresponding

to the struggles with Persia, after the death of Darius I down
to the reign of Darius III.

1 Diod. i. cap. 94. 5 Ttraprov S
t

ytvecr8ai vo/wOfrrjv

Bo/c^opifrbv /3a(rtXea. . . tovtov . . . kcu ra 7repirmv(rvfifio-

' Ibid. cap. 79. 1—3 tovs 8
«

repl tu>v<rvi>.fSokaiu>vvofiovi
BoK)(dpi8o9ttyai <paaCirpo<rraLTTov<ri8

t

tovs yu.cva(rvyypa<pa

Saveicrafitvow;&yfii) <pa<TKuxriv6<pil\uv opocravras a.iroXvt<T0ai

rov BavtCov. Diodorus further states that in loans the capital

might not be increased beyond double by the accumulation

of interest, and that a man's property only and not his

person could be taken in satisfaction of a debt. Moret has
collected all the information that can be gathered about the

king in a dissertation De Bocchori rege, Paris, 1903.
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and village elders and officials, were the main instruments of legal contract and transfer' ;
thenceforward the record in writing was to be more prominent and indispensable.
Thus the comparative abundance of legal documents during and after the Twenty-fifth

Dynasty is naturally accounted for by (i) the increase in the number of transactions, and

(2) the greater necessity of written record.

D. The Early Demotic Papyri.

A question frequently asked by those interested in Egyptology is—'What was the
age of the earliest demotic writing?' No direct answer can be returned. Demotic

writing, as has been already explained, is the natural growth from cursive hieratic (itself
a free rendering of hieroglyphs with a reed pen on papyrus), becoming gradually more
and more independent of the hieroglyphic originals, and eventually stereotyping itself in

a new set of symbols. In certain legal documents from Thebes dating as early as the

Twentieth Dynasty passages can be found very cursively written which show some of

the characteristics of demotic. Both the writing and the written language continued to

change down to the Twenty-first Dynasty, though the bulk of the surviving texts, being
of a religious or formal character, retain the old language and the linear hieroglyphic
or stiffer hieratic script. Freely-written papyri of the Twenty-first Dynasty are very rare,
and by some accident the succeeding period is scarcely represented in our collections.

Ordinary writings on papyrus begin again at the end of the eighth century with the

legal documents of the Twenty-fifth or Ethiopian Dynasty, and henceforth all such for
convenience have been called demotic in modern classification, though for at least fifty

years more sometimes hieratic forms sometimes demotic prevail in the same document.

In fact, the Theban papyri until the age of Amasis preserve a style which, while it is
scarcely hieratic, is nevertheless on a different path of development from demotic, and

only gradually merges in the latter. This style is here denoted by the name ' abnormal
hieratic'; the true demotic must have grown and been perfected in Middle and Lower

Egypt. The papyrus of the Petition of Petefisi, in the John Rylands collection, proves
that demotic was fully adapted for neat and clear writing of literary texts of great length
as early as the reign of Darius I. For convenience we may distinguish the demotic
documents which date before the Macedonian Empire as ' early

'
demotic, though a unique

papyrus in the Louvre, dated under Darius III, has nothing in formulae or style of
writing to separate it from those of the time of the Alexanders.
From Revillout's Catalogue [Notice) dated 1896, and subsequent publications, it

appears that almost exactly one hundred ' abnormal hieratic
'
and ' normal early demotic

'

papyri are now known, and about forty have been published in more or less adequate
facsimiles. The Louvre contains by far the largest collection, comprising quite fifty
numbers. Next perhaps come the Turin Museum with eleven, and the John Rylands
collection with nine. The British Museum, the Museums of Berlin and Cairo, the Library

1 On this see Spiegelberg, Rechtswesen des Pharaontn- scription of Mes; in this law-suit the writings mentioned
reiches, Strassburg, 1892. Cf. also A. H. Gardiner, In- appear to be official records and pleadings, not contracts.

C 2
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of the Strassburg University, and the Bibliotheque Nationale at Paris, each of these has
several ; and single examples are found in the Vatican Library, in the Milnzkabinette at
Vienna, and in the collection of M. Golenischeff at St. Petersburg. Though the number
of rolls in the John Rylands collection seems small by the side of the great series in
the Louvre, three of them are of unusual size, and a fourth is so large and so closely
written that there is probably as much text in the nine papyri of the John Rylands
collection as in the whole of the early demotic papyri in the Louvre, including even
the attestations on the backs of the documents.
Professor Revillout has placed scholars under a deep debt by his enterprise in

publishing early demotic papyri. In his Corpus Papyrorum Aegypti, Tome I, of which
four fasciculis have appeared from 1885 to 1902, are photographic facsimiles in all of

twenty-three examples of the Twenty-sixth Dynasty and of the Persian rulers Darius I
and III from the Louvre, omitting only the names of the witnesses on the backs. In
the Transactions of the Society of Biblical Archaeology, vol. viii (1885), the same writer
has published a papyrus of Darius I from the British Museum, and in Quelques textes
de'motiques archaiques (1895) autographed facsimiles by M. Boudier of five 'abnormal
hieratic' papyri of Taracus and Psammetichus I in the Louvre, four papyri of Psamme-
tichus I from Turin, and one of the same king from the Vatican Library. The autographed
copies are, of course, far inferior to photographs, but are to a great extent intelligible.
Brugsch in his Grammaire demotique printed good hand-facsimiles of one of the
Psammetichus papyri at Turin and of part of another ; also of a papyrus of Darius in the

Bibliotheque Nationale1. The authorities of the Berlin Museum have published their

papyri of Darius I (lithographed long since in Band VI of Lepsius' Denkmdler aus
Aegypten) in their magnificent catalogue entitled Demotische Papyrus aus den koniglichen

Museen zu Berlin (1902); and Professor Spiegelberg has edited the four in Strassburg,
of Psammetichus III (?) and Darius I, in Die demotischen Papyrus der Strassburger
Bibliothek (1902).

E. The 'Abnormal Hieratic' Group.

In examining a representative series of the Egyptian 'contracts' it is easy to make
a rough classification of them. The formulae progress, varying from period to period and

attaining great development before Alexander overthrew the Persian Empire. Contracts

of the time of Darius I are very different from those of Macedonian age ; they have
advanced further in the matter of formulae than those of Amasis, but even these last
show many points of contact with the Ptolemaic. On the other hand, when we go back
as far as the Twenty-fifth Dynasty there is scarcely a feature of the ultimate stereotype
to be detected : beyond the initial date, the introductory form

' saith A to B,' and the
occurrence of witnesses at the end, nothing remains. There is in fact quite as much,
if not more, similarity between the Ptolemaic contracts and those of the reign of Amasis
as there is between those of the latter and of Taracus. This fact becomes more striking

1 Caillaud is stated to have published the papyri of the Probably they are contained in his exceedingly rare work

Bibliotheque Nationale; the facsimiles are not to be found entitled Recherchessur les Arts et Metiers, of which no good
in his Voyage h Meroe', nor his Voyage <iFOasis de Thebes, copy exists, except the one in the Bibliotheque Nationale.
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when we see that the bulk of the contracts of Psammetichus I and some even of Amasis
follow the Taracus traditions, being absolutely distinct in writing and formulae from
the remainder of the Amasis contracts.
We may, therefore, at once separate the group to which those of Taracus belong, and

to which I propose at present to attach the label of the 'abnormal hieratic' group.
Palaeographically they are highly specialized, but they lie outside the line of development
of demotic : analogous writing of the age of the Twenty-first and Twenty-second Dynasties
is known in papyri from Thebes now at Berlin. Linguistically they are older than the
earliest of the 'normal' series, and approach the Theban papyri of the Twenty-first Dynasty.
Their formulae are quite different from those of the ' normal

'
series, and cannot yet be

satisfactorily paralleled owing to the entire lack of legal documents of the Twenty-first
and Twenty-second Dynasties in our collections. An oath by Ammon and Pharaoh,
unknown in all except the earliest of the 'normal' series, is nearly always included.
The witnesses in the ' normal ' series merely sign their names, except when they repeat
the whole of the document verbatim : in the ' abnormal hieratic ' series they use a formula

'bearing witness to all that is written above,' or the like, and give the date, very fre

quently quoting some substantial parts of the contract itself. The 'abnormal' documents
often begin with a regnal date without the king's name; the 'normal' series date each

insignificant document with the king's name until the Ptolemaic age. Perhaps the most

interesting peculiarity of the 'abnormal' class is that the price in silver paid by a

purchaser or borrower is always conspicuously stated in these papyri, while in the
' normal

'
series, though

' the price in silver
'
is referred to, the amount, unluckily for

Egyptologists, is almost invariably omitted, perhaps for fear of prejudicing future sales

by a statement which is not essential to the contract.

The careful statement of the price paid recalls the so-called will of the high priest
Euerot in the Twenty-second Dynasty, recorded on a granite stela at Karnak1. Euerot

had acquired a landed estate, which he wished to pass on undivided from eldest son to

eldest son, and in order to ensure this he obtained a decree from the mouth of
Amonrasonther, the great god of Karnak, ordaining the transmission. The estate had
been acquired in parcels from many different owners, and a list is given of these parcels
with their measures, the names of the vendors, and the sums paid for them in silver :
moreover, an expression occurs in the account of the purchase which is the counterpart
of an expression found in the ' abnormal hieratic

'
sales :

' these 556 aruras of land

nemh-nd (i
. e. clear of tenants' rights ?)
,

with their wells, trees, flocks, and herds, which

he had bought for silver from the small-holders (?) of the land in contentment o
f heart

decree, but even if the purchases were not formally recorded in writing, which seems
unlikely, it is evident that the decree here is based on the formal wording of the sales,
and that the formulae and style of the written contracts in ' abnormal hieratic

'

are closely
similar to those which had prevailed under the Twenty-second Dynasty. It is noteworthy
also as pointing in the same direction that the values of the lands are recorded on the

There is no mention of written title-deeds in the

1 Discovered by Legrain and published b
y him: translated b
y Ekhan, A. Z., 1897, p. 13.
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stela of the endowment of Nemert's tomb at Abydos, likewise in the Twenty-second
Dynasty >.

Practically all the texts in the
' abnormal hieratic

'
group can be proved to be Theban

by internal evidence, in a few cases supplemented by knowledge of their provenance ;
and there is no evidence to show that any have come from other localities. Indeed,

Thebes is almost the only source for the contracts down to the Ptolemaic age. None
of the published texts from Thebes earlier than the reign of Amasis II are in the
'normal' writing. On the other hand, all the texts from El Hlbeh in Middle Egypt,
reaching back to the twenty-first year of Psammetichus I, are in the 1normal

'
writing,

though in the case of the earliest the script is still practically hieratic. It is thus clear
that the 'abnormal hieratic/ whether Theban or not in origin, is descended from
hieratic of the Twenty-second Dynasty ; that it survived long in the conservative Thebaid,
while the normal style was making its way southward probably from Lower Egypt; and
that it was only displaced in the Thebaid by the latter in the course of the long reign
of Amasis II.
The following is a table of the recorded ' contracts ' of the Twenty-fifth and Twenty-

sixth Dynasties, showing approximately the proportion of ' abnormal
'
hieratic to ' normal

'

hieratic and demotic 2 :—

Abnormal. Normal.

Sabacon

Taracus

Psammetichus I .
NecOs II .
Psammetichus II
Apries
Amasis II .
Psammetichus III

4

6

i
i

Unpublished.
— i
— several ?

2(ElHibeh) —

i63
i

i
15

1 Mariette, Abydos, ii. PI. 36, 37.

4 The numbers of the unpublished texts given here are

based on the large work by M. Revillout, entitled, Notice
despapyrus aYmotiquesarchaiques et autres textesjuridiques

ou hisloriques traduits et commenle's h ce double point de vue

a partir du regne de Bocchoris jusqu'au regne de Ptole'me'e
Soter, avec unc introduction comple'lantthistoire des origines

du Droit Egyptien, par Eugene Revillout, Paris, 1896.
To the energy of M. Revillout are due not only the
bulk of the publications of the papyri, especially the fine
series of facsimiles in the Corpus Papyrorum Aegypti, but

also very courageous and often successful pioneering work

in translating them. In the above volume he gives full
translations without interrogation marks or gaps, and he

has repeated these translations in subsequent works. It

is necessary to say that the present writer, while deeply in

debted to M. Revillout's writings for aid in commencing
his own study of these papyri, has found reason to depart

almost in every detail from his readings of the earliest

documents, and to a less degree also in the case of the
later ones. M. Revillout, in his Notice, does not indicate
except in general terms where facsimiles of the originals are

to be found. These are therefore carefully noted here, and

references given to the Notice to show that M. Revillout's
labours have not been overlooked. Once more, his transla

tions have frequently been consulted with advantage.

3 Except those from El Hibeh, all are from the second
half of the reign. Several of the unpublished papyri are from

the first half, and are presumably ' abnormal.' See below,

pp. 20, 21.
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F. Inventory of the Documents available in Publications or in Photographs.

In the following pages an attempt is made to analyse the early documents one by
one. It is the result of much labour, but must not be taken as by any means final. In
some cases whole passages of text remain undeciphered, and words unread or unexplained
constantly occur. As to the proper names, the vocalization and even the consonantal
skeleton are often uncertain.

TWENTY-FIFTH DYNASTY
[Sabacon.
According to Revillout, an unpublished papyrus in the Louvre is dated in the tenth

year of this king1.]

Taracus.

(1
) Sale of slave. Louvre 3228 a. Deveria, p
. 206; Not., p. 230: facsimile in Textes

arch? Translated below, p. 57.
Year 3, Tobi 20 (?). Sale of a northern slave for 2 teben 4 kiti of silver of the treasury

of Harshafe, by Pasmenamun and his sister Tb£s, to the singer of Amun Te£sehebse, in

order to provide funerary requirements for their father and mother, Steamenkoii and HetpeGsi.
Oath, scribe, and attestations (some long) of six witnesses. Cf. No. 37.

(The

' northern slaves

'

in these documents may have been partisans of Bocchoris captured

by Sabacon and readily purchased by Thebans, who sympathized with the Ethiopian as

against Lower Egypt.
The teben contained 10 kiti [of 140-150 grains?]. The 'treasury of Harshafe' evidently

provided the standard of fineness, see p
.

76.)

(2) Certificate of discharge. Louvre 3228 b. Deveria, p
. 206; Not., p. 248: facsimile

in Textes arch, (lettered 3228 f)
.

Year 5, Epep 19 (no royal name). Petekhnum son of Ienharoii declares to Petubasti (?
)

son of Petemenopi, his colleague in the disposal of three female slaves and one male slave

that belonged to Steamenkoii and Hetpeesi and in providing the funerary requirements of these

two people, his satisfaction with all that they had done. He himself has contributed 1 teben

and (?
)

a slave, for the burial ; he has now no claim upon Petubasti for the expenses, and

he finds that Petubasti has contributed 7 kiti from his own purse. Oath, scribe, and attestations

of four witnesses.

(3) Certificate of discharge. Louvre 3228 c. Deveria, p
. 206; Not., p. 248: facsimile

in Textes arch.

Year 6
, Pa6ni 5
. Petekhnum (with his first wife), in a dispute about 2 teben (part of

1 Louvre 3228 d. Not., p
. 221, cf. Deveria, p
. 206. 1 Quelques textes de'motiquesarchatques traduits par E.

Revillout attributes a papyrus to Bocchoris (Louvre E. 3168, Revillout, avecfacsimile's execute'spar E. Boudier. The
Not., p

.

205) apparently without any warrant. I
t is dated facsimiles appear to be tracings or hand copies, and those

in year 16, and must therefore belong to Taracus or Psam- of the papyri in the Louvre seem well executed. The plates
metichus I ; the style points decidedly to the former (see are not numbered,
below, No. 4).
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a sum of 6 teben claimed by Petekhnum and his sister Hetpeesi on account of a northern

slave-artisan sold to him (?
) in the seventh year of Shabako), has been ordered by

' the

great court of Ne (Thebes) together with the superintendent of writings

'

to give Petemin

a written discharge. Petekhnum gives the discharge for the 6 teben and causes nine interested

persons — including himself, his ' first wife/ and his ' last wife,' but not his sister— to swear
before Amun that the 2 teben had been weighed out while the first wife was in Ne. Scribe

and six attestations, mostly long.

(This is probably the latest clear reference to a meeting of the

'

great court

'

which was

so prominent in the New Kingdom The two wives were alive together, but it is probable
that the ' first

'

had been divorced.)

(4) Sale of thread. Louvre E. 3168. Deveria, p
. 186; Not., p
. 205: facsimile in

Textes arch.

Year 16, Pachons 16 (no royal name)2. A woman X charges a ' water-pourer

' Y 2\ kiti
of silver of the treasury of Harshafe for thread sold to him for weaving, and acknowledges
that she has now no power over the latter. No oath ; scribe ; attestations lost.

c^iw™, or ' water-carriers ' (?), the Greek xoaXVTaL> were attached to

tombs and cemeteries and were at the same time usually vacrTofopoi (shrine-bearers), of gods
in the neighbouring temples. What their duties might be in the service of the gods and

the dead can be readily imagined : but little is certainly known about them. Those attached

to tombs derived their emoluments from lands left for the purpose, and apparently from

perquisites and offerings.

There are passages in the above texts, especially in the last, which at present defy

interpretation. An examination of the originals and the publication of the other known
examples would doubtless result in a much better understanding of the documents. A similar
remark could apply to not a few of those which follow.)

TWENTY-SIXTH DYNASTY

The series of papyri of Taracus ceases before the Assyrian invasions, there being
none known later than his sixteenth year. In approaching those of the Twenty-sixth
Dynasty a difficulty is met with in the fact that no distinction was made in the dating

between different kings of the same name. As there were three called Psammetk

it becomes a question to which of them any particular document is to be attributed.

The first reigned fifty-four years, the second five and a half years, the third only

a few months. Thus all dates above the sixth or, at the utmost, the seventh year
must belong to the first king of the name. The known dates on the papyri are :

2, 4
,

5
, 6
.

21, 21, 29, 30, 3i(?), 33-42 (on one papyrus), 45, 47.

It will be observed that while all the dates on the second line are necessarily of
Psammetichus I, they follow each other with but moderate gaps between, the greatest

1 See Spiegelberg, Rechhwesen, p
. 55; A. H. Gardiner, bering from the batch of Taracus papyri (3228), but there

Inscription 0
/Mes, p. 33. seems no reason to attribute it to any other king.

a See note 1
,

p. 15. It is separated in the Louvre num-
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interval being eight years between the second and third. On the other hand, between
the two lines there is a gap of no less than fifteen years. Thus 2-6 form quite
a separate group, and the presumption is in favour of their belonging to the later
Psammetichi. It would seem that Upper Egypt had not recovered from the troubles
in which Taracus' reign ended, or otherwise was not in a condition for much business

activity of this kind before about the twentieth year of Psammetichus I. To the legal
papyri must be added a stela in the Louvre, recording the sale of a house It is
generally described as dated in the third year of Psammetichus, and Lieblein gives the

But de Rouge, whose evidence on the point, as keeper of the Louvre collection and
a first-rate observer, must be final, describes the date as being in the hieratic text

and speaks of Psammetichus simply. Revillout's publication of the cursive text shows
that the distinctive name of Psammetichus I is not there ; Lieblein's date must therefore
be due to a false inference or a wrong reading of the hieratic. Moreover, the numeral
is not the usual ligature for 3, and would give - instead of 1 1 1. There is some reason
for reading the ligature as 'abnormal hieratic' for ^ 50: if this is correct the sale
took place at the end of the reign of Psammetichus I ; if, on the other hand, 3 is the
true reading, then presumably it was in the reign of Psammetichus II.

Psammetichus I.

The papyri of Psammetichus I are all of the 'abnormal hieratic' style, with
the exception of the two from El Hibeh in the John Rylands collection. The former
are :

(5) Acknowledgement of right to share in office. Louvre E. 2432. Dev£ria, p
.

207 ;

Not., p. 279 : facsimile in Textes arch.

Year 29, Epep 21. The lector (embalmer, TapiyzvTr\%) of the seat of Truth Pnufi(?)
appoints X to the office of ' water-pourer ' for one quarter of a burial-place which X had
sold to him out of his own family grave. Oath, witness-scribe, and four attestations, two long.

(6) Sale of land, and receipt. Turin2, No. 246. Not., p
. 281 : facsimile in Textes arch.

Year 30, Parmuti 5. Esenkhebi and (NeJMenekhpre1, daughter and son of Khefenkhons,

sell 10 aruras of their ancestral lands in Ermont3, belonging to the temple of Amun, to

Haruoz, charging only 3 kiti, together with its tithe kiti), to be paid to the scribe

of the account of the temple, in fulfilment of an arrangement made with Haruoz by their

father. They give receipt for the silver, but the title-deeds are not in their possession to

hand over. Oath, scribe, and ten attestations, some very full ; the last two by officials

giving some additional particulars, and showing that there were in all 1 1 aruras from amongst
20 aruras shared by the father with his brother, and these again were the half of 40 aruras

shared by the grandfather with his brother.

1 C. 101, see No. 13 below. facsimiles of others (in Quelques textes) are not satisfactory.

2 The Editor is greatly indebted to Prof. J. H. Breasted, The contract itself (A) i
s missing in the photographs of

of Chicago, for the gift of admirable photographs of almost No. 246, but the attestations, which are very full and

the whole of the collection of early contracts in the Turin important, are complete.
Museum, many of which are unpublished, while Boudier's 3 Hermonthis.

D
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(7) Sale. Vatican. Not., p. 288: facsimile in Quelques textes*. Translated below, p. 58.
Year 31 (?), Paoni 12. Shpenesi daughter of Zeamenefc6nkh (?

) sells a man of the north

(slave) to X, charging 7 teben (?). Oath, scribe, and six attestations.

(Unfortunately much injured, each line having lost half its length. It is interesting as
showing that the northmen were still sold at Thebes in this reign.)

(8) Receipted accounts. Turin, No. 244. Not., p
. 288 : facsimile in Textes arch."1

Years 33, 34, 35, 36, 37, 38, 41, 42. Eight annual accounts concerning the 10+ 1 aruras

belonging to Haruoz (No. 2
), apparently showing the share of the temple in the harvest

and serving as receipts. Each account is signed by the scribe of the account of corn and

(down to year 36) witnessed by one or more scribes.

(9) Sale, with receipt. Turin, No. 247. Net., p
.

290 : facsimile in Textes arch., better

in Brugsch, Grammaire ddmotique, PI. I (A and B only) 3
.

Year 45, Tobi 5. Api son of Haruoz sells the 10 aruras, bought by his father from
Esenkhebi and (Ne)Menekhpre1 in year 30 (No. 2

), to Pete£si son of Unamun : charging 5 teben

of silver besides the tithe : hands over his father's title-deed. Receipt for the money ; oath,
scribe, and ten attestations similar to No. 6.

(10) Donation. Turin, No. 248. Not., p
.

295 : facsimile in Textes arch., better in

Brugsch, Grammaire de"motique, PI. II4.
Year 47, Epep 18. Rer daughter of Henkhons, wife of the hereditary prince and

prophet Peteesi son of Unamun, with her children, speaking before Usire-khentamente (the
god of Abydos) and the prophet Peteesi son of Unamun, grant to him (Osiris or his prophet?)

the 10 aruras which the same Peteesi had bought from Api in year 45 (No. 5
). The land

is established to him under the charge of a choachyte and servants, children of a certain

Pefhrihasie. Blessing on establisher, curse on him who annuls. Oath.

' Old title-deeds

and new (last) title-deed' handed over. One of the sons is the scribe, the other concurs.

(Here Peteesi practically makes a donation of the land he has bought in Hermonthis to

the god Osiris of Abydos. As prophet of the god he is also the human recipient, and

it is necessary for his family, as interested parties, to make the donation.)

The contracts of the ' normal ' type are as follows :

(11) Sale of priestly offices. John Rylands, I ; from El Hlbeh ; see p. 44.
Year 21, Paopi. The divine father Hor son of Pemu sells to the divine father Essemteu

son of Peteesi his office of prophet of Harmakhi, with fees and endowments belonging to

it in the House of Amun of Tehni in Teuzoi. Oath, scribe, subscription of Hor and his
heir, fifteen witness-copies and one signature.

(12) Grant of TraxrTofyopiov. John Rylands, II; from El Hlbeh; see p. 47.
Year 21, Hath6r. The priests, prophets, and divine fathers of the House of Amun of

Tehni in Teuzoi (in continuation of the last) give to the divine fathers Essemteu, Ieturou,

1 For a fine photograph and negative of this I am indebted facsimile,
to the kindness of Sir H. Thompson ; the papyrus has lost * A fine and complete series of photographs of this long
half its width. papyrus, from Prof. Breasted.

5 The photograph of this papyrus is unfortunately very

* Photographs from Prof. Breasted.

small, but it is much more legible than the published
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and Pibes, sons of Peteesi, a 'place' in the temple. Oath, scribe, and eleven witness-copies
remain (out of fifteen ?)

,

and one signature.

These are the earliest known 'contracts' of the 'normal' series. The writing is

very variable, hieratic with some demotic groups. They are from El Hlbeh in Middle
Egypt, and none are known from Thebes until nearly a century later.

We may also add here the Louvre stele, the writing and wording of which are in
accordance with the papyri of the normal style.

(13) Sale of a house. Louvre stele, C. 101. Rouge, Notice des monuments du rez-de-chaussde,

pp. 117, 118 ; Not., p. 276. Lieblein, No. 1 1 37. Hand-copy in Revillout's Melanges, p. 417.
Year 50 (or 3?)1. The superintendent of the necropolis X sells a house to the fuller (?)

Petamenopi son of Pkam. No oath (?).
(Much of the copy i

s illegible. Probably not from Thebes to judge by the contents.)

Necos.
Only one papyrus of this reign is known. It is in 'abnormal hieratic'

(14) Gift of land. Louvre E. 7858. Not., p
.

302 : facsimile in Corpus Louvre, PI. XXIV,
No. 24.
Year 2, Tobi 30. Peteesi confirms to a woman 6 aruras in the domain of Amun in

Tshetres, which had been given to his wife and which her brother had confirmed to him

(Peteesi), near the tomb of king Userton (?
) 2
. No oath, scribe, four attestations, and one

full witness-copy.

(Much shattered. It is the earliest papyrus in the large collection obtained by Eisenlohr
at Thebes in the winter of 1884-5 3

.)

Psammetichus II (Psammis).
Of the documents which appeared not to belong to the first Psammetichus *, that

dated in the second year will be found under Psammetichus III. The other two,
with higher dates, must belong here.

In the normal style :

(15) Sale of self as slave, written on a flat circular dish. Louvre E. 706. Dev£ria,

p
. 207; Not., p. 381 : facsimile in Rev. £g., vol. iv, Corpus Louvre, PL VIII, No. 7. Translated

below, p. 56.

Year 4
, Paoni 2o(?). Zetmau(?)-est6nkh sells herself as slave to Amenempua, with all

she possesses. Oath, scribe.

(The provenance is not recorded.)

In abnormal hieratic :

(16) Marriage contract. Louvre E. 7849. Not., p
. 305; Corpus Louvre, PL XIX,

No. 1 8. Translated below, p. 115.

1 See above, p
.

17. two of the fifth and sixth years of Psammetichus (II), and

■ See No. 48 below, probably = Userkon. Cf. QaopOwv a large number, about thirty, of Amasis II (years 3 to 37).
in Manetho. Eisenlohr, A. Z., 23/52-3, names one of Apries amongst

3 Purchased for the Louvre, and comprising nearly all of them. If he was not mistaken in the cartouche, this must
their collection of the Twenty-sixth Dynasty after Psamme- be the unique example in the British Museum.

tichus I. Besides this papyrus of Necos Eisenlohr obtained 4 Above, pp. 16, 17.

D 2
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Year 5, Mesore1 21. The water-pourer Kausenesi enters the house of the water-pourer
X to make marriage contract for his daughter, and receives the dowry— 2 teben of silver
and 50 (?

)

bushels of spelt. Oath ; if he leaves her, either from dislike or because he loves
another, except for the 'great crime which is found in woman,' he is to repay the dowry and

give her a share of the property (?
) he may have gained while with her, and a share of

family property for her children. [Eight attestations, Revillout.]
(The attestations are not published. Another unpublished fragment is said to be dated

in Tobi of year 6
. Both this fragment and No. 16 belong to the Eisenlohr collection, an

additional reason for attributing them to Psammetichus II rather than Psammetichus I.

For a possible date of the year 3 (?
) see No. 13 above.)

Apries.

Only one papyrus is known dated in the reign of Apries (in the British Museum,
Not., p. 310). Two others from the Eisenlohr collection are attributed by M. Revillout
to this reign on various grounds. It would seem that the reigns of Necos and Apries
were not favourable to commercial transactions of the kinds represented by the contracts.

Amasis.
This long reign is represented by some forty papyri, published and unpublished, the

bulk belonging to the Eisenlohr collection in the Louvre. We seem here to have

a confirmation of Herodotus' statement 1 of the great prosperity of Egypt in the days of
Amasis. They are distributed throughout the reign from the second year to the thirty-
eighth, leaving the last six years blank.

Two of the published papyri are of the ' abnormal hieratic

'

type, which seems to

have disappeared even from Thebes about the middle of the reign. They are :

(17) Discharge. Louvre E. 7861. Not., p
.

322 : facsimile in Corpus Louvre, PI. XVIII,
No. 17.
Year 3, Tobi (?

)

19. Userertais discharges Zekhe, son of Tesmont, from a debt of 7 (?
)

teben of gold (?
) incurred for goods, the latter having sworn an oath before the god Khensemuese-

nefhotp. Oath (the end torn away).

(Very obscure in places. Revillout says that the signatures of four witnesses are visible on
the back. This is probably the only instance amongst the ' abnormal hieratic

'

series of attestation

on the verso.)

(18) Marriage contract. Louvre E. 7846. AW., p. 332 : facsimile in Corpus Louvre, PI. XX,
No. 19.
Year 22 (not 12), Ep£p 5

. The water-pourer Ieturoii son of Peteesi enters the house

of the water-pourer Zeho son of Amenertais to make marriage declaration for his daughter
Tshenkhnum (?). Dowry, provision in case of abandonment. Oath ; this marriage contract

is to replace destroyed one made in year 15 ; scribe and three attestations.

(Follows the wording of No. 16 : even the dowry is the same, evidently a standard amount.)

No. 18 is the latest of all the published documents in 'abnormal' hieratic. One
of the attestations to it is written in the 'normal' style. Each style influenced the

1 Hdt. ii. cap. 117.
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other to some small extent, but the two remained perfectly distinct until the
' abnormal

'

disappeared. To judge by M. Revillout's translations, numerous unpublished papyri
from Thebes, written in the first half of the reign of Amasis, belong to the ' abnormal
hieratic' series.

In the 'normal' series the witnesses as a rule simply sign their names in a column
on the back \ the day of the month is never given in the date, and the oath disappears
entirely. The earliest examples are from El Hlbeh.

(10) Acknowledgement of servitude. John Rylands, III ; see p. 52.
Year 2, second month of ... : by A!" son of Heriubasti to the chief priest [Zeubestefc6nkh]

son of Hor ; scribe, traces of fifteen or sixteen witnesses on the back.

(Imperfect. The name of Amasis may have been intentionally washed out, the date

falling within the time of the civil war.)

(20) Transfer (cession) of deed. John Rylands, IV. (Very imperfect) ; see p. 52.
[Year 2 ?]

. The chief priest Zeubestef<6nkh cedes the papyrus of servitude, given to
him by Peftucukhons son of Heriubasti (No. 19?) [to Essemteu son of Pete£si ?]

. Scribe,

signature of the chief priest's heir, fifteen witnesses on back.

(21) Acknowledgement of servitude. John Rylands, V; see p
.

53.

Year 2, Paoni : by Peftutukhons to Essemteu (see the last) on account of supplies (?), &c,

given when he was dying. Scribe, witnesses.

(22) Sale of self as slave. John Rylands, VI ; see p. 54.
Year 3

, Thovit : by Peftucukhons to Essemteu. Four complete witness-copies, nineteen

witnesses on the back.

(This formal sale into servitude to the new owner was thus completed at the beginning
of the year after the transfer had taken place.)

(23) Renewed acknowledgement of servitude. John Rylands, VII ; see p. 55.
Year 8

, Kiahk : by the slave Peftu<ukhons to Essemteu, from Hath6r 5 of year 8 to

the same date of year 9. Eleven witnesses on the back.

(The latest document we possess about this slave. Does it imply that five years' service

entitled to freedom ?)

(24) Sale of cow. John Rylands, VIII ; see p
.

59.

Year 8, Pakhons : by Zeptahef(6nkh to Pete£si son of Essemteu ; with elaborate under

takings in case of mishap. Thirteen witnesses.

(25) Letters. Louvre E. 7855. Not., p. 313. Corpus Louvre, PI. XVII, No. 16.
(a) From Zefmin to the lady Metertais, telling her of the dispatch of three batches

of supplies, asks to be informed of their arrival ; her needs will be looked after by Zekhe.

(6) From the same to Zekhe, who has not written since he went south, bidding him

take all care of Metertais and the child. Date: year 12, Hathor 8
.

[Address on verso.]

(The two letters are written together in one column. The same Zekhe son of Teskhons

1 None of the versos of the papyri in the Louvre have gives the number of the witnesses on the back,
been published, but M. Revillout's description generally
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is named in unpublished documents. M. Revillout assigns the date to the reign of Apries,
but so far as his translations permit a guess at their evidence there is no cogent reason for

doing so.)

(26) Grant of land. Louvre .... Corpus Louvre, fasc. 4, p. 2 : facsimile, ibid., PI. XXV,
No. 25 \
Year 15, Hathor. Psammetk-menkhe gives 10+ 1 aruras of land of Amun, in Kebt

(Ko7ttos), to Esamun, a water-pourer in the necropolis of Thebes, as endowment for the tomb

of his mother Tsenenh6r. It was part of 22 aruras which he had bought from Son in Pa6ni
of year 14, Son having bought them in Pakhons of the same year from Uennofri, whose

father Haruoz had bought them in year 3 of Uehabre^ from Eskhons. This Eskhons
had married Nitokri and received the land as her dowry from her father Petusiri son

of Unamun, in Parmuti of year 37 of Psamm£tk I. The donor hands over four title-

deeds, viz. two old ones given to Son by Uennofri, the sale by Uennofri to Son, and

the sale by Son to Psammetk-menkhe. Scribe, signatures of Psammetk-menkhe and his

heir X.
[Sixteen witnesses on the back, followed by the signature of the scribe for the territory

of Kebt.]

(27) Accounts. Louvre E. 7840 bis. Not., pp. 361, 364-5, and 367-9 (?). Revillout's

hand-copy of part B. in PSBA., xiv. 91.
Year 29 (?), Thoiit, and other dates to year 33.

(28) Sale of self as son. Louvre E. 7832. Not., p. 366 : facsimile in Revue £gyptologique,
vol. iii. Corpus Louvre, PI. IX, No. 8. Translated below, p. 57.
Year 32, Hathor : by Hor to the water-pourer Ieturoz : his sons to be Ieturoz's

grandsons.

[Twelve witnesses on the back.]

(29) Receipt for tax, ground rent, or firstfruits (?). Louvre E. 7835. Not., p. 369 :

facsimile in Corpus Louvre, PI. XIV, No. 13.
Year 34, Pamenhotp : for land in the domain of Amun in the field of Pahi (lions, Ileus),

on the west, in the territory of Kebt, paid by Ieturoz to the scribes of the temple of

Amun for the year 33-34. Signatures of the scribe of the account of corn, the scribe

of Amun for Kebt, and four others.

(These receipts are always signed on the front of the document.)

(30) Receipt as the last. Louvre E. 7838. Not., p. 369: facsimile in Corpus Louvre,

PI. XII, No. 11.
Year 35, T6bi : as the last, for year 34-35 : one more signature.

(31) Receipt as the last. Louvre E. 7834. Not., p. 370: facsimile in Corpus Louvre,

PI. XIII, No. 12.
Year 35, Tobi : as the last, from the herdsman Ieturou and his brother Petemont, with

Ieturoz, for year 34-35 : signatures as the last.

1 Apparently a recent purchase, as it is not in Not.
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(32) Farming agreement. Louvre E. 7836. Not., p. 370 : facsimile in Corpus Louvre,

PI. XI, No. 10.
Year 35, Epfip : of the herdsman of Mont Petemont to cultivate an endowment farm for

Ieturoz in year 36 ; the harvest to be shared equally.

(33) Partnership in office. Louvre E. 7843. Not., p. 371 : facsimile in Corpus Louvre,

PI. XXVI, No. 26.
Year 35, Mesorec. Kausenmut acknowledges Ieturoz as co-partner in duties and all

emoluments (as water-pourer) at the tombs of Petemenstu and Zementefc6nkh.

(34) Farming agreement. Louvre E. 7833. Not., p. 375 : facsimile in Corpus Louvre,
PL XV, No. 14.
Year 36, Pakhons. The water-pourer Uzeh6r lends a yoke of oxen to the herdsman

Petemont for ploughing land (the endowment ? for his deceased ? brother) from year 36-37.
One-third of the harvest is to be given to Uzehor for the land by right of his brother, and from

it he will pay the scribes of Amun : three-quarters of the remainder also to Uzehdr for the loan

of the oxen, and one quarter to Petemont for the cultivation.

(35) Farming agreement. Louvre E. 7833. Not., p. 376 : facsimile in Corpus Louvre,
PI. XVI, No. 15.
Year 36, Pakhons. Uzeh6r lends one ox and the herdsman Petemont and his partners five

oxen, making together three yoke, for ploughing the lands of Uzehor from year 36-37. Uzeh&r

to take one-third of the harvest for the land after (?
)

paying the scribes, and one-sixth of the

remainder, Petemont and his companions taking the remaining five-sixths. If Uzehor withdraws
from the bargain he will pay a teben of silver.

(36) Farming agreement. Louvre E. 7839. Not., p. 376 : facsimile in Corpus Louvre,

PI. X, No. 9.

Year 37, Padni. Petatum, beekeeper in the temple of Mont, has been charged with the

cultivation of the land forming the endowment of Zekhe(s tomb), by the water-pourer Ieturoz,

son of Zekhe, for the year 37-38. He will pay the scribes of Amun, and give the remainder of

the harvest to Ieturoz, and depart.

(As there is no remuneration for the cultivator, his undertaking was probably to discharge
some obligation previously incurred.)

(37) Business letter. Louvre E. 7450. Not., p
.

377 : facsimile in Corpus Louvre, PI. XXI,
No. 20.

From Petamun, superintendent of the necropolis, to his master the divine father Zekhe ;

certifying the receipt of an ox due to the divine endowment of Amun from Pmdti as payment
for the funeral expenses of Peteharpb£k. Year 38, Mesore^. (Compare No. 1

.)

(38) Business letter. Louvre E. 7854. Not., p
.

356 : facsimile in Corpus Louvre,

PI. XXII, No. 21.
From Zekhons (?)-eft6nkh to Petemenstu, the prophet of Amun : the two sons of Zekhe,

. . . -Min and Ieturoz (see 35, &a), having paid their corn-tax, he asks that the receipt be
made out for them.

(No date, but it evidently belongs to this group.)
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(39) Acknowledgement of rights. Vienna Miinzkabinette. Not., p. 378. The first lines

transcribed into hieroglyphs by Krall, Studien zur Geschichte, ii. 19 [Sitzungsberichte der kais.

Akad. Wien, 1884, p. 345).
Year .... T6bi. Rere(?), son of Herirem and Enneutehts, a water-pourer of the Valley

of Thebes, acknowledges that half of his own property and half of his parental property belong
to his brother Pshen&si.

(Fragmentary; the date lost, but the king's name preserved. It is interesting because

a number of documents belonging to the same family survive in different museums from the

reign of Darius. Krall's transcript is corrected by the parallels in these later documents.)
The Eisenlohr collection, so rich in papyri of the reign of Amasis, stops suddenly

at his thirty-eighth year (No. 36), leaving six years unrepresented. In this we may
perhaps trace the disturbing effect of Cambyses' accession to the Persian throne and
his long preparations for an expedition against Egypt. No. 39, however, shows that

a group of documents may stretch across the Persian invasion, and this fact makes the
attribution of the following to Psammetichus III all the more probable.
Psammetichus III.
(40) Receipt for firstfruits (?). Strassburg, No. 2. Spiegelberg, Dem. Pap. Slrassb., p

. 1 5 :

facsimile, ibid., PI. I.

Year 2, Tobi. Receipt for twenty-one geese (?
) and a goose-pen (?
) from Petemenstu, son

of Puhor, the goose-keeper (?
) of the temple of Amun, due to the divine endowment of Amun

in charge of three goose-keepers (?
) of the temple of Amun. Five signatures.

(Professor Spiegelberg attributes this Theban papyrus to Psammetichus III on the ground
that Petemenstu appears again in a similar receipt (No. 64) of the thirty-fifth year of Darius I

in the same collection, and he shows that the date of T6bi of the second year is possible in

this short reign of six months, it having probably commenced at the end of the previous year.

It might also be explained as due to the continued loyalty of Theban partisans to the unlucky
Pharaoh after his deposition ; for, according to Herodotus, he was put to death only for stirring

up revolt. At any rate, the attribution is hardly questionable ; the hand resembles some hands
of the reign of Darius I, and there is nothing amongst the published Theban papyri that

approaches it before the end of the reign of Amasis. Accepting this view, Petemenstu must

have acted in the same capacity for nearly forty years.)

TWENTY-SEVENTH AND LATER DYNASTIES

The Persian conqueror has left few records in Egypt, and no contracts date from
his reign. The three or four years of Cambyses' sojourn in Egypt and the period
before the accession of Darius 1 must have been much less favourable for business than
the reigns of Needs and Apries, which themselves have given us so few papyri, even

if Cambyses was not the cruel madman that he is represented to have been by tradition.
All the demotic papyri known of the Persian dynasty are dated in the reign of Darius,

1 Possibly the time 'when no king was found' as stated Erman, A. Z., xxxi. p. 94 and PI. I.

on a tombstone in the Berlin Museum, published b
y Prof.
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and it is only reasonable to attribute them all to the time when the beneficent and wise
rule of Darius I was upholding the Persian Empire, except where there is good evidence
for a different attribution. Those after the twentieth year, and they are plentiful, must

necessarily be of Darius I, for the reign of Darius II in Egypt ended with the revolt
after nineteen years. The same may be predicated of the large batch concerning the
family of Pshenesi, and written by the Theban priestly notaries Zeho and Api, beginning
in the fifth year, for they are tied to this time by the example from the reign of Amasis

(No. 38). There are only four papyri which can be separated from these groups, namely—

1. The great petition of Peteesi in the John Rylands collection, caused by events
that took place in the ninth year. This is evidently of Darius I, since the main narrative
of preceding events stops in the reign of Cambyses, see p. 105.
2. A contract of the year 9 or [2]g in the Louvre. The date 29 seems the more

probable, and though the writing is fine it is not so fine or late in appearance as one
of the year 31 (Corpus Louvre, PI. XXII, No. 22).
3. The papyrus belonging to Professor Golenischeff at St. Petersburg, with a date

of year 3. Here again the writing is fine. The names, however, point to a close
connexion with the Twenty-sixth Dynasty.

4. The large papyrus in the Louvre dated in year 2, attributed by M. Revillout
to Darius III. The writing is fine, and the whole style resembles that of the Macedonian
and early Ptolemaic papyri. There seems no reason to reject Revillout's identification.
It is almost incredible that it should be of Darius I, and even Darius II seems too early an
attribution, besides isolating the document.

Darius I.

(41) Official account, in the collection of Professor Golenischeff, St. Petersburg. Not.,
p. 407 ; hand-copy of part by Revillout in Rez>. Eg., iii. livr. 2, PI. 1-2 '.
Col. 1. List of cups and other objects, and amounts of gold and silver in (or taken from ?)

the temple of H6r at Edfu (?).
Col. 2. Gold and silver left in the temple of Edfu (?

) in the third year of Darius ; the

priests assembled and divided (?) the property among themselves. (The names of the priests
are given, and the amounts received by each.)
Cols. 3-8 (?

)

(apparently a continuation of the list of priests and the gold and silver which

they received).

(This document is interesting in spite of its terribly shattered state. Probably more
can be learnt from a careful examination of the original. There appear to be remains of

eight columns, and more may have existed originally. From the list of priests
awwv occupying seven (?

)

shattered pages, one can estimate the number with rights

in the temple at approximately eighty, and this may represent twenty to each of the
four orders.)
No. 41 may be a temple-document or record the result of a government inquiry. One

1 I am indebted to Prof. Golenischeff for good photo- in many places, probably owing to discoloration of the
graphs of the fragments ; unfortunately the writing is obscure papyrus.

E
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suspects that the division (?
)

among the priests was not an ordinary division of income, but

an attempt to secure or conceal the treasures that had not been laid hands on by the

government, the amounts assigned to each being large 1 ; or, on the other hand, it might
be that sums which belonged to the priests, and had been stored in the temple for security

during the troubled years, were now taken out again with the prospect of a term of settled
peace and profitable trade. Edfu was a temple to which Darius I, and perhaps Darius II
after him, showed special favour 2. Relying on a passage in Polyaenus, which represents
Darius as reaching Egypt immediately after the death of an Apis bull and offering 100

talents for the discovery of another, Wiedemann has dated the visit of the great king to his

fourth year. But the story in Polyaenus is not convincing.)

[A papyrus in the Bibliotheque Nationale known as the ' Demotic Chronicle,' and
dating from the early years of the Greek rule in Egypt, contains two interesting para
graphs concerning the treatment of the temples by Cambyses. Unfortunately it is

fragmentary, and I have only Revillout's hand-copy to rely on 3 : an examination of
the original would doubtless help to make the meaning clear.

The words [concerning ?] property : they which are written in the writing of property in

separation (?), from year [44?] of Perco Ahmosi unto the day when [Cambyses? came] up
to Egypt (or went up out of Egypt ?)

. Thereupon (?
) he died, before he reached his country.

[Darius (?
)

was he who ruled ?] the whole land (or the whole land mourned for him, i.e. Amasis)
because of his beneficence of heart, as prince. He (Cambyses or Darius ?) gave Egypt to his
satrap in year 3

,

saying, 'let the writings of account (?) . . . the numbers (?
) of the warriors

. . . the scribes (?
) of Egypt be sent to me . . . together, that they may write the custom of

Egypt established (?
) unto year [44 (?)] of Perco Ahmosi (as ?) the custom, the custom

[established (?)] for Perco unto (?
) the temples, the custom which was brought hither (?)...

. . . unto year 19 . . . Egypt which were . . . the matters in which they were engaged, the

divine endowments . . . the custom of Egypt. They wrote a copy [of it in (?
)

the] writing
of Ashiir4.

Completed opposite to it (?
)
; it was written opposite to it (?), nothing being omitted (?).

(Col. 2.
) The matters which were discussed against (?
)

the custom of the temples in the

house of judgement.
The boats (or boards ?)

,

the fire-wood, the flax (?), the papyrus (?), which used to be given
to the temples aforetime in the reign of Perco Ahmosi, except the temple of Memfi, the

temple of Uon(?) (Hermopolis in the Delta), and the temple of Pubasti (?
)—to the temples,

1 The amounts (only eleven of which are preserved) vary the Persian system. A proportion like 133%, meaning that
from 20 to 70 pieces of silver and 2

^ to 7 pieces of gold ; the same standard weight was used for the gold as for the
and one priest received 3 \ pieces of gold as well as 30 of silver, would not fit the above figures so well, though it must
silver. From these figures it is evident that the gold pieces be confessed that the evidence is not decisive,

were worth nearly or quite ten times as much as the silver. * Eisenlohr, Die Feldertexte von Edfu (Leyd. Congr.,
The rate of exchange for equal weights of the two metals 1883, p. 233).
at this period was fixed at 13^ according to the evidence

* Recto, col. 1
,

2
, in Rev. Eg., i. livr. 2
,

3
, PI. 1. Cf.

of coins; and the standard weights on the Babylonian- Not., p. 325.
Persian system Were arranged to give 10 units of silver, in

4 Assyria including Syria, seeadditional notes: so Aramaic

the Phoenician system 15, to 1 of gold: Hill in Encycl. writing rather than cuneiform.
Bibl., 4444. Apparently, therefore, the above account is on
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Kabuze (Cambyses) commanded, saying,
' Give them not unto them, from (?

) the . . . , but let

places be given unto them in the groves (?
) of the South Land (Upper Egypt), that they may

procure boats (or boards) and fire-wood for themselves, and bring them to their gods.'

The wood-produce (?
) for the three temples (named) above, Kabuze commanded, saying,

' Let them be given to them in their manner of aforetime.'

The cattle which used to be given to the temples, the temples of the gods, aforetime, in

the reign of Pei^o Ahmosi, except the three temples (named) above ; Kabuze commanded,

saying,

'

[Their] half shall be given to them.'

Those which used to be given to them—the three temples above — (he) commanded (that)
they be given to them still.

The fowls which used to be given to the temples aforetime in the reign of Perco

Ahmosi, except the three temples ; Kabuze commanded, saying,

' Give them not unto them :

the priests shall rear geese for themselves, and give them to their gods.'

The amount of (?
) the silver, the cattle, the fowls, the corn, and other things which used

to be given to the temples of the gods aforetime in the time of Per<o Ahmosi (and as to

which) Kabuze commanded, saying,

' Give them not unto the gods.'

The value (?
) of the things reckoned :

silver 60,532 teben, \ kiti
corn 100,2 10 (?

)

(measures)

• • • 4.303,301 (?
)

Incense (?), fire- wood, flax(?), papyrus, planks of planks of . . .

This papyrus was written centuries after the events narrated took place, and its
statements may be very incorrect. It is much to be hoped that the question may be
definitely decided as to whether the passage represents an investigation by Darius as to

the income of the temple in the days of Amasis, and the items lopped off by Cambyses,
or an investigation ordered by Cambyses himself with a view to the reductions named.

The present translation cannot pretend to much accuracy, being only from a hand-copy,
but it is hoped that it will draw attention to a piece of evidence which has hitherto
been misunderstood regarding the condition of Egypt after the Persian conquest.]

(42) Marriage settlement. British Museum. Not., p
.

408 : facsimile in TSBA., viii.
Translated below, p

. 116.

Year 5, Paopi. The water-pourer Pshen6si, son of Herirem and Enneutehts, acknowledges
receipt of 3 teben of silver from Tsenenh6r, daughter of the water-pourer Esmtn and Ruroii.
If he divorces her he will repay it

,

and also give to her one-third of all that he gains while
with her, including 'my revenues (?

) of water-pourer and Opener (iraa-To^opoi) of the Hill.'
Scribe Zeho and nine(?) witnesses.

(Probably a contract made subsequent to marriage when a child was expected or already
born. Enneutehts had had a previous husband, see 44-5.)

(43) Acknowledgement of child as heir by the father. British Museum (on the same

papyrus as the last ?)
. Not., p. 409 : facsimile in TSBA., viii.

Year 5, Hath6r. Pshenesi makes Ruroii, his daughter by Tsenenhdr, copartner with his

E 2
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other children to be born, in all his possessions, and in his future gains, and in his offices of
'
water-pourer

'
and 'opener.'

Scribe Zeho and nine(?) witnesses.

(44) Endowment of child. Bibliotheque Nationale, No. 216. Not., p. 410, hand-copy in
Revillout, Chrest. ddm., p. 330: facsimile in Brugsch, Grammaire ddmotique, PI. III.
Year 5, Hathdr. The female water-pourer Tsenenhdr acknowledges the right of the

water-pourer Petemenhotp, her 'elder' son by Ienharoii, to a half-share in all her property
and that to which she is entitled through her father and mother, the other half belonging to
her daughter Ruroii ; if another child is born and lives his share will have to be taken out
of their shares equally.
Scribe Api, son of Zeho, [and eight witnesses].

(45) Endowment of child. Bibliotheque Nationale, No. 217. Not., p. 409: hand-copy in
Chrest. de"m., p. 330.
Year 5, Hathdr. Tsenenhdr acknowledges the right of the female water-pourer Ruroii, her

'
younger

'
daughter by Pshenesi, to a half-share in all her property — (as the last).

[Scribe Api and eight witnesses.]
(The group 42-5 is thus a settlement subsequent to a marriage, and the birth of

a daughter, the arrangement with the wife being dated a month earlier than those for the
children, one of which is by the wife for her son by a previous marriage, the other two by
the husband and the wife respectively for their daughter, probably soon after her birth.
It is interesting to see that the children already bear the title 'water-pourer,' which was
evidently inherited; they were certainly young, for another child (Ieturoii) was born to the

parents subsequently, see No. 53.
Women had very full rights to their own property, and a wife was entitled — in virtue

of her children ?— to a share of her husband's 1gains
'
during their marriage : see also

Nos. 16, 18.)

(46) Sale of slave. Turin1. Not., p. 410. Translated below, p. 58.
Year 5, Parmuti. Ahmosi sells his male slave Pshen ... to the ' Opener ' of the

temple of Amun named . . . mut : guarantee of title under pain of forfeiting 10 pieces of silver.

(M. Revillout has found a papyrus 2 showing that this slave was re-sold to Tsenenhor
six months later, thus furnishing a good instance of a married woman's rights to separate

estate.)

(47) Narrative of the petition of Petedsi. John Rylands, IX ; see p. 60.
(The petition was the outcome of events which took place in year 9

.)

(48) Gift of half a house to a wife. Turin. Not., p
.

413 3
.

Year 10, Paopi. Pshenesi gives to Tsenenh6r half of a vacant house-site, on which he

proposes to build, on the west of Thebes near the tomb of king Userton (?
)
4
, the expense

1 This and the rest of the series at Turin are completely * Revillout attributes this, or a closely similar papyrus, to

represented in Prof. Breasted's photographs, except the the Bibliotheque Nationale.

endorsements. * Cf. No. 14 above.

* In the Bibliotheque Nationale, No/., p
.

411.
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of building to be shared equally ; and half of the title-deeds. Scribe Api, son of Zeho, [and
eight witnesses].

(Pshen£si had not yet bought the site ; see the next.)

(49) Sale of house-site. Louvre E. 7128. Not., p. 414: hand-copy in Rev. ii. livr. 1,

PI. 23 : facsimile in Corpus Louvre, PI. I
, No. 1.

Year 1 2, Paopi. Teuteutoi sells the above vacant house-site (or perhaps only half of what

was proposed in 48) to Pshenesi. Scribe Api [and eight witnesses].

(50) Sale of cow. Turin. Not., p
.

415.

Year 15, Parmuti. [The herdsman] Phenamun sells a red ploughing-cow to Mekhaf for

4 kiti of silver and 1 5 measures of wheat (?
) : guarantee under fine of 1 teben of silver.

Scribe Api [and four witnesses].

(51) Gift of courtyard (?). Turin. Not., p
.

416.

Year 16, Paopi. The water-pourer Esamenhotp gives courtyard belonging to their father's
house to Tsenenh6r, with various privileges defined.

(Esamenhotp appears to be a close relation of Tsenenhor— using the expression

' our father

Esmin,' though his parentage was different —and probably an immediate neighbour. A staircase
or terrace was used in common ; see also No. 59.)

(52) Acknowledgement of loan of corn. Louvre E. 9293. Not., p
. 417: facsimile in

Corpus Louvre, PI. XXVII, No. 27 (very obscure).
Year 24, Kiahk. Ieturoz binds himself to repay to Ef6u a quantity of corn on T6bi 24, or

failing that, to give monthly interest.

Scribe Api [and eight witnesses].

(53) Endowment of daughter (will ?)
. Turin. Not., p. 422.

Year 24, Parmuti. PshenGsi acknowledges right of his daughter Ruroli to half of all his

property and future gains, the other half belonging to her (whole) brother [Ieturoii ?J

Scribe Api.

(The name Ieturoii is supplied from No. 63 : see Nos. 42-5, where Ruroli was made

copartner with all the children : now that the family has ceased to increase, and perhaps in view

of her marriage, the share is defined by a new will.)

(54) Gift of land. Louvre E. 3231 a. DevIsria, p
. 212. Not., p. 429: hand-copy in

Revillout, Nouv. Chrest., 139: facsimile in Corpus Lo7ivre, PI. I, No. 2.
Year 25, Pa6ni. The prophet of Amenralsenter, Khefenkhons, gives 4 aruras of land in

Pmehenamun to the female water-pourer Ruroii [as endowment (?
) for the tomb (?
)

of] the

woman Tete .... Scribe Api, and signature of the donor. [Seven witnesses.]
(If the proposed restoration is correct the document indicates that female water-pourers

were attached to the tombs of women.)

(55) Sale of half of cow. Louvre E. 9292. Not., p. 412: facsimile in Corpus Louvre,

PI. XXIII, No. 23.
Year [2?]9 (or 9), MekhJr. Haruoz sells half of a black heifer, bought from H6r, to

Steamenkoii, with half of its calves, guaranteeing possession under penalty. Scribe [and four

witnesses].
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(The date being injured there is no clear proof that this belongs to the reign of
Darius I ; see above p. 25.)

(56) Divorce. Berlin, No. 3076. Not., p. 411 ; Dent. Pap. Berl., p. 5 : facsimile in L., D.,

vi. PI. 125, No. I ; Dem. Pap. Berl., PI. 2.
Year 29, Ep£p. The water-pourer Pete . . . divorces Tahai : she is free to marry.

Scribe and four witnesses (on recto).

(57) Marriage contract, of wife. Berlin, No. 3078. Not., p. 429 ; Dem. Pap. Berl., p. 4 :

facsimile in L., D., vi. PI. 125, No. II ; Dem. Pap. Berl., PI. 2. Translated below, p. 117.
Year 30, Thoiit Esenkhebi (?) acknowledges that Ieturou has made her his wife and

given her 1 kiti of silver as her compensation. If she abandons him and loves another
she will give it back, and have no claim on what she has gained with him. Scribe and four

witnesses on the verso.

(58) Sale of inheritance. Louvre E. 9204. Not., p. 431 : facsimile in Corpus Louvre,
PI. XXII, No. 22.
Year 31, Pa6ni. Taamen . . . uis sells to her half-brother, a water-pourer, Phenlaboi (?), her

rights to the property of their mother. Scribe [and eight witnesses].

(M. Revillout adds a text from the British Museum, which seems to be a duplicate of this.)

(59) Acknowledgement of right to one-fourth of office and emoluments. Turin. Not., p. 434.
Year 31, Paoni. The 'water-pourer' Amenhotp acknowledges the right of Tsenenhdr to

a quarter of the fees of water-pourer given for the service of Espotu and his children : she must

perform a quarter of the service as usual. No scribe or witnesses (?).

(There can be no doubt that Amenhotp here is the same as, or a brother, of the

Esamenhotp of No. 51.)

(60) Divorce. Berlin, No. 3079. Not., p. 441 ; Dem. Pap. Berl., p. 5 : facsimile in L., D.,

vi. PI. 126, No. IV; Dem. Pap. Berl., PI. 3, verso PI. 2. Translated below, p. 117.
Year 33 (or 34, injured ?)

, Parmuti. The water-pourer Pete . . . divorces Tahai, setting
her absolutely free to marry again. Scribe and eight witnesses.

(The woman is the same as in No. 55, and one might expect that the husband was the

same also, but his mother bears a different name. Perhaps he was half-brother of the

previous husband.)

(61) Divorce. Berlin, No. 3077. Not., p
.

435 ; Dem. Pap. Berl., p
.
5 : facsimile in L, D.,

vi. PI. 125, No. Ill; Dem. Pap. Berl., PI. 3.

Year 34, Pa6ni. The water-pourer User . . . eou divorces Ruroii, as the last. Scribe and
four witnesses.

(The man may be a brother of the last : if so, he seems to have belonged to a very
inconstant family.)

(62) Agreement as to cow. Berlin, No. 31 10. Not., p
. 442; Dem. Pap. Berl, p. 4: fac

simile in L., D., vi. PI. 126, No. V ; Dem. Pap. Berl, PI. 1, verso PI. 3.

Year 35, Paopi. The herdsman of the nome of Tshetres, Zeho, guarantees to an official',

Esh6r, that a ploughing-cow which the above Eshor had given to his water-pourer Zeho, and

1 Apparently ^a-priest of Cambyses, cf. below, p
.

132, note 10.
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the latter to the first-named Zeho to be spayed, shall be returned to him by Hathor 20 : if he
fails he will give another by the same date, or pay 5 kiti of silver by the end of the month, or

failing that will pay monthly interest; pledging all his property for performance. Scribe and

eight witnesses.

(The water-pourer Zeho is another of the family of Esamenhotp, which is found in all the

Berlin papyri.)

(63) Exchange of cows. Turin. Not., p. 435.
Year 35, Pamenhotp. The oxherd Ieturoz gives a red cow to the water-pourer of the

necropolis of Z£mi, Ieturoii, son of Pshenesi and Tsenenhor, in exchange for another cow.

Scribe [and four witnesses]. (Compare No. 53.)

(64) Receipt of firstfruits (?). Strassburg, No. 5. Spiegelberg, Dem. Pap. Slrassb., p. 16 :

facsimile, ibid., PI. I.

Year 35, Pamenhotp. Receipt of three geese by the divine father Zeho from Petemenstu

as firstfruits (?) of year 35, Zeho receiving the firstfruits of the Diospolite glebe-lands belonging

to the temple of Amun in exchange for his own lands. Scribe and four witnesses (on recto).
(Compare No. 40.)

(65) Acknowledgement of trust. Strassburg, No. 4. Spiegelberg, Dem. Pap. Slrassb.,

p. 17 : facsimile, ibid., PI. II.
Year 35, Parmuti. Ptahertais acknowledges that he has twenty-seven measures of corn (?)

in his house belonging to Zeptehe^onkh, undertaking to give them up when required. Scribe

and four witnesses.

Darius III (?).
The documents, which are so numerous in the last years of Darius I, cease suddenly

in his thirty-fifth year, when the revolt of Khebebesh took place, and a very long gap
succeeds, the period of 150 years down to Alexander's conquest being almost bare of

papyrus records in demotic. Legal documents written in Aramaic, and often containing
names of Jews, have been found, dating from the reigns of Xerxes, Artaxerxes, and
Darius II. Two demotic contracts are strangely assigned to Artaxerxes by Revillout,
without reasons given, and they are quite plainly of Darius 1 1. Revillout also translates
a contract in the British Museum, which according to his version is double-dated in the

fifteenth year of a king Mautrut (sic), corresponding to the fifth year of another king
Amenher (sic); and says that the writing closely resembles that of the contracts 'of
Artaxerxes.' He attributes it to the reign of Amyrtaeus2. This should prove interesting,
and may help to fill the gap. Another papyrus is translated by him as dated in the
sixth year of Hacoris of the Twenty-eighth Dynasty 3. The rule of the native dynasties,
strenuous as it must have been, was too much troubled by wars and fears of invasion
to produce a large crop of legal documents.
The only published example of this time, i. e. between the end of the reign of Darius I
in 486 b.c. and Alexander's conquest in 332 B.C., is the following :

1 Not., pp. 441, 442. They are Nos. 60 and 61 in the as long ago as 1858 in his Konigsbtich.

above list, and Lepsius read the cartouche as being of Darius * Ibid., p. 436.
s Ibid., p. 471.
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(66) Cession of rights to share of inheritance. Louvre E. 2430. Deveria, p. 212. Not.,

p. 480: facsimile in Corpus Louvre, PI. 11—111, No. 2.

Year 2, Hath6r, of Darius. The woman Esenkhebi abandons to her cousin Petamenopi
her right to houses, &c, that belonged to her father Ieturou—who was the younger brother
of Esmin, the father of Petamenopi — Petamenopi having assigned to her by another deed of
the same date an entrance hall, &c, as the share of herself and her brother, and three sisters, out
of the same property. In a final paragraph her mother Esharpekhrat sanctions this. The
beginning of the roll is lost ; but the first fragmentary copy which remains seems to be the

original, and it is followed by six witness-copies.

(It is hardly possible to attribute this to Darius I. It is quite disconnected from the
other papyri of that reign,, and it is written in a later style. It might be of Darius II,
whose reign is not without record in Egypt ; but it is safest for the present to attribute

it to Darius III, as M. Revillout has done, see above, p. 25.
We have here the first instance of witness-copies appended to a document since that

of the third year of Amasis, No. 22. But they are frequent under the Macedonian dynasty
and the early Ptolemies.)

G. The Forms of the Documents.

Mode of engrossment. The scribe evidently took measures to make it clear if the
document which he was writing was ever subsequently tampered with. The ink could
be washed off or scraped off, but in either case the surface of the papyrus would betray
an alteration unless very skilfully made. But there were other dangers to guard against.
A single leaf of prepared papyrus seldom measured more than 30 cm. either way, and
for all except small documents two or more leaves had to be pasted together. It would
not be difficult to separate these leaves and substitute others. The scribe therefore took
care that his lines of writing should overlap the joints of the leaves ; if the writing formed

separate columns the space between the columns was made very narrow, while, on the

other hand, he left a broad outer margin on all sides of the completed document. It would
thus need a skilful forger to remove or add a leaf or a page without detection. These

points indicate the general principles. As to details, a separate line had been reserved
for the initial date in older documents, but in his search for compactness the scribe of
the ' normal

'
style made the text follow the date in the same line : this improvement is

not found in the ' abnormal
'
series before the latest instances of the reign of Amasis.

In all cases the scribe's own signature safeguards the end of the document, being
written there without any interval between.

In the normal series, where the contract, apart from the attestations, would extend

beyond one column of ordinary width, the lines are lengthened to prevent this happening.
This is seen as early as the contracts of Psammetichus I ; and in the Ptolemaic times, the
writing being small, there is a great waste of papyrus through the exaggeration of this

practice, leaving enormously wide margins with often only three or four very long and

narrow lines of writing. In the abnormal series, so far as our evidence at present goes,
the scribe managed differently. In a papyrus of Taracus (No. 3) he carried over the last
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line of the contract deliberately to a second column, in order that this column, which was
to contain the attestations, might be unmistakably marked as belonging to the document.
In the Turin papyri of Psammetichus I, where the contracts are not short and the
attestations are long and numerous, the scribes wrote their paragraphs across the roll so
as to produce one long narrow column, which in No. 6 (p. 17) must measure over a metre
in height to judge by the photographs. Curiously enough, although the writing generally
overlaps the joints of the leaves, the two official attestations at the end of all are each
written on a separate leaf with wide margin, pasted on to the end of the roll. In the Paris
papyrus of Necos, the long lines of the normal style are adopted. In the John Rylands
papyri of Psammetichus I, in the normal style, the attestations follow in lateral columns,
but just overlap the joints of the leaves. The case is much the same with the long
papyrus of Amasis (John Rylands, VI). For the reign of Darius I there is no example
of long attestations to compare. When they recommence with Darius III (?) and the
Macedonians the attestation copies are found to be written intentionally of different lengths
so as to avoid anything like pages and to overlap each other on the successive leaves.

Date. The normal style is 'Year 21, Paopi, of Perco Psammetk, L.P.H.' The
' abnormal

'
texts regularly add the day of the month, which never occurs in the normal

contracts until late in the Ptolemaic age; they may also omit the king's name, which

likewise is done in the smaller Ptolemaic documents. With Taracus the king's name
has the epithet 'son of fisi (Isis), beloved of AmQn1.' Kings of the same name bear no
distinguishing mark until the Macedonian time, when filiation was introduced, e.g.
' Alexander son of Alexander ' for Aegus : under the Ptolemies a variety of eponymous
officials were added to the date. The ' abnormal ' series often begins the contract itself,
after the date, with the words 'On this day.'
Parties. 'A son of B hath declared 2 to C son of D' is found throughout the

'abnormal' series, the mother's name being given only where of special importance, e.g.
as an heiress 3. In the earlier examples of the normal series the type is the same, but
from the time of Amasis onwards it is 'A son of B, his mother being M, hath declared
to C son of D, his mother being A7.' This was evidently owing to the endless homonyms,
especially among cousins.

Scribe. In the abnormal series the signature is in the form 'the subscribing witness
N son of M.' In the normal series it is often simply, 'written by (or the scribe?) N
son of M.' In one case, No. 59 above, the scribe is not named, but this is probably
an improper departure from the rule.

A son of B : to every writing that is above,' or the like, followed by the date, and
repeated with each witness, except such as used the longer form. The longer form was
' Before A son of B he bearing witness to the declaration of C son of D which he spake
to E son of F— " I have given to thee x," ' &c, stating some of the leading features of the

1 So also in the stela of donation in the reign of an s Or perhaps ' declares.'
uncertain king from the Oasis of Dakhleh, now in the 3 e.g. in No. 3 of Taracus, No. 6 of Psammetichus I.

Ashmolean Museum at Oxford, Dakhleh stela, ii, 1
.

2.

Attestation. Under Taracus the shortest form of attestation is 'Before

F
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contract and ending with the date ; the description of the contract may vary with each
witness, and the official scribes who sometimes appear as witnesses may give some

particulars that are not in the contract at all. From the thirtieth year of Psammetichus I

onwards the phrase ^ » 'IT'^I^-^' 'subscribing witness?' (or
'attested by'?)

often takes the place of j^|IZ^> and in the papyrus of the reign of NecOs (No. 14) we

find a complete witness-copy along with four short attestations. These modifications of
the earlier style were no doubt produced by the influence of the 'normal' series.
In the earliest instances of the ' normal ' series we find the short form of attestation

to be simply ' the subscribing witness (or
" attested by ") the (title) A son of B

'
; the long

form is a complete witness-copy, introduced by the words 'attested by(?) the (title) A
son of B, he being witness in year x of Per<o N to the declaration made by C son of D
to E son of F: "I have given to thee,"' &c, and ending 'written by — as before (?),'
the last words taking the place of the scribe's signature to the original contract. At first
all the attestations were written on the recto ; but in the

' normal
'
contracts of the time

of Amasis a new method was introduced which held good thenceforward ; by this, only
the witness-copies are written on the recto while all the witnesses (including those who

had already appeared in the witness-copies) write their names and filiation, 'A son of B,'
one below another in a column on the back of the contract 2. Since witness-copies are
the exception, this column on the verso as a rule is the only attestation. Besides saving

space this method offered the advantage that the witnesses' names could not become

separated from the contracts. The later witness-copies begin 'attested by(?) the (title) A
son of B whose mother is C, he bearing witness : Year, &c.' (full and unmodified copy of
the contract).
From the notes to the list of contracts it will be seen how greatly the number of

witnesses varied. In one case, in No. 15, which is written exceptionally on a dish, it is
certain that there was no witness beyond the scribe himself.

The formulae employed within the actual contracts vary not only with the periods
but also necessarily according to the subjects. They will, perhaps, be most conveniently
treated as the different classes of documents present themselves in the catalogue of
the John Rylands collection.

H. Classified List.

The documents briefly analysed above may be roughly classed as follows

Donation of land to private person, 14.

„ „ to temple, 10.

,, ,, as endowment of tomb-

priest, 26, 54 ?.

„ house to wife, 48.

,, house, 51.

Donation of place in temple to priest, 12.

Exchange of cows, 63.
Sale of land, 6, 9, 49 (house-site),

house, 13.

„ inheritance, 58.

,, priestly offices, 1 1.

1 In some of the early transfers the vendor or donor accompanied by that of his heir or of some other interested
signs specially on the recto, and his signature may be person; see p. 46, note 10. * See also No. 17 on p. 20.
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Sale of self as slave, 15, 22. Acknowledgement of right to share or part-
„ self as son, 28.

slave, 1, 7, 46.
cow, 24, 50, 55.

nership in priestly office, 3, 53, 59.
of trust, 62 (cow), 65 (corn),
of servitude, 19, 21, 23.

„ thread, 4.

Contract, farming agreement, 32, 34, 35,

Certificate of discharge, 2, 3, 17.
Cession of rights to inheritance, 66.

Transfer (cession) of a deed, 20.

Receipts for taxes, &c, 8, 29, 30, 31, 40, 64.
Narrative of a petition, 47.
Accounts, 27, 41.
Letter, business, 37, 38.

36.

marriage, 16, 18, 42, (of wife) 57.
Divorce, 56, 60, 61.

Loan of corn, 52.
Acknowledgement of right to inheritance

(will?), 39, 43, 44, 45, 53. „ private, 25.

I. Note on Demotic Papyrus Literature after the Conquest by Alexander.

The legal formulae were probably well developed and established before Egypt
came under Greek rule ; thereafter the long repetitions of the stereotype are wearisome
enough. The published papyri of the time of Alexander the Great and Soter are
few in number, and consist solely of legal documents spread over an extravagant expanse
of the paper. Those of Philadelphus, Euergetes, Philopator, and Epiphanes are likewise
of large size, more numerous but without much variety in them ; amongst the unpublished
stores in mummy cartonnages and elsewhere other classes may exist. Greek papyri

begin in Philadelphus' reign, and Greek bankers' dockets to demotic sales in Philopator's.
Some hold that one MS. of the story of Sethon Khamuis was written in the reign of
Philadelphus; it is certainly Ptolemaic, but there are few signs of such literature in
demotic before the middle of the second century B.C., and most of the demotic stories
and religious, philosophical, and magical texts date from the Roman period K Legal and

business documents of the second century are abundant in all shapes and sizes and
continue to about 80 b. c, showing great but diminishing prosperity in the country.
After that date there is a gap until the Roman period. Even during the reign of Augustus
papyri are very rare, but with Tiberius' advent they are more plentiful. Dated examples
of legal documents are known down to the reign of Hadrian, but undated papyri of
varied contents may be considerably later. By the style of some Greek writing con
tained in it the best palaeographers attribute the enormous Demotic Magical Papyrus,
which is divided between the British Museum and the Leiden collection, to the third
century a. d.

1 A magical text interpreted by Spiegelberg is as early as the reign of Philadelphus, Dem. Pap. Berl., p. 21.

F 2



THE

PAPYRI OF THE JOHN RYLANDS COLLECTION

THE John Rylands demotic papyri form four distinct groups according to both
age and provenance. The early papyri are from El Hibeh in Middle Egypt, the early
Ptolemaic papyri from Thebes, the later Ptolemaic from Gebelen (south of Thebes), and

the Roman from Dime in the Fayum. There are besides three Ptolemaic papyri of

which the provenance cannot be definitely ascertained. These groups and the individual

papyri within them will be treated as nearly as possible in the order of their dates.
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EARLY PAPYRI FROM EL HiBEH

THIS
very remarkable group of nine papyri of the sixth and seventh centuries B.C.,

belonging to the prosperous reigns of Psammetichus I, Amasis II, and Darius I,
was acquired, like the rest of the collection, by Lord Crawford while in Egypt

in the winter of 1898-9. Dr. B. P. Grenfell has learnt that they were found in the
ruins of El Hlbeh, on the east bank of the Nile near Feshn in Middle Egypt, and
considers the evidence for this provenance almost indubitable. If any doubt were still
possible it is set at rest by the decipherment of the texts on the papyri themselves,

'.On(Heliopolis)I.E. XIII

I.E. I Memphis'^
Boundaryof LowerEgypt

•Arfth(Aphroditopolia)XXII

fxxt?
durf

iHnMHeracleopolisMogna)XX

•Teuzai

^ ^Tehneh(Tenis,Acoris)
•XVI

XV (Hermopolis Magna)Khmiln.
V.Antinoe

•Boundary?ofYJpperEgypt

XIVKosfCusaeV .Boundary?)

SfXIl

.Xill (LycopolisJSuiV*^

Map of the Heptanomis or Middle Egypt.

[The Roman numerals mark the sites of the nome capitals in the order of the temple lists (see p. 89).]

which are full of references to the temple of El Hlbeh. It is a very fortunate circumstance
that this temple still exists, it being, probably, the only survivor of all the temples
in Middle Egypt; and, although the inscriptions which remain are extremely fragmentary,
enough has been recorded of the peculiar titles of the principal deity to make the
identification certain.

The City and Temple of Teuzoi.

The Rylands papyri concern especially a city bearing the name ^^^jQ, f , \ f)
'

Teuzoi, which apparently means 'Their wall,' or possibly 'Their ferry.' No such name

1 Written out in hieratic in Pap. II, H. 1. 2.
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has survived in Coptic literature ; but the hieroglyphic name has long been known from

a single reference upon the stela of the Ethiopian conqueror, P<ankhi, which indicated
that the city lay on the east bank of the Nile in the Heptanomid. We are told how
P<ankhi, who seems to have counted the whole Thebaid as his own, learnt of the
growing power of Tefnakhti, a local prince in Lower Egypt, whose standard was now
followed by all the warriors of the western half of Lower Egypt, from the sea-coast
to Memphis and the ancient border of Upper Egypt near Lisht : that this Tefnakhti
had gone southward with his army, the cities of Medum, El Lahun, Crocodilopolis (capital
of the district of the Lake of Moeris), Oxyrhynchus, and Diknash successively opening
their gates to him as he passed triumphantly along the west bank : that he had then

crossed the river, 'he turned back to the eastern nomes, they opened their gates to

him even as the former, namely, "q"^ , the "Residence of the Heron1" (Ha-bene),

°^J1AMM®' TeUZOi' the "Residence of the KinS" (Ha-seten), and

Aphroditopolis (P-nebtpeh) 2.
'

Hitherto, unfortunately, the situation of only the last
of these cities on the east bank has been ascertained : Aphroditopolis, Hemec), is the
modern Atfih, a little north of the entrance to the Fayum and on the opposite bank.
The names in this list should be at least approximately in order from south to north,
corresponding to the previous itinerary from north to south on the west bank. There

is evidence that the 'Residence of the Heron' was opposite Oxyrhynchus at Kum e
l

Ahmar south of Sharona3: we now have to place Teuzoi at El Hibeh, and the ' Residence
of the King' would therefore seem to have been situated as far north as between El
Hibeh and Atfih, although it is mentioned in an inscription at the above Kum e

l Ahmar4.

The proof that Teuzoi is actually represented by the ruins of El Hibeh lies, however,

in the following facts. The papyri show that the god of Teuzoi was (jj^ @5,

'Amun of the Crag' (Tehne). The long petition of Peteesi is accompanied by copies
of certain hieroglyphic inscriptions which once existed in the temple of Teuzoi; in

these the god is regularly named ^j^I^O^^^^^^, 'Amon-re<, great of bleatings6,'

and in one case this is qualified with the addition ^j^^^Xx^©^*' 'Lord °^ ^e

Great Crag7.' Fortunately among the scanty remains of sculpture in the ruined

temple at El Hibeh is a pillar adorned with a ram-headed figure of Ammon, entitled,

Q2-rakraka™«rafc~8»1ta~: 'Amfln' great °f blea"ngs' L°rd
of the Crag, the great god, lord of valour (?)'; again, on another pillar, Sesonchis I

1 This bird somehow represents the Phoenix of the legend. 5 Pap. I and II. 8 Pap. IX, cols. 21, 22.

' Siela of P'ankhi, 11
.
3
,

4. Mariette, Monumens Divers, 7 Ibid., 22/13.
PI. I ; Schafer, Urk. d. alteren Athiopenkdnige, pp. 4, 5. 8 The inscription is much injured, and is here restored

3 Egypt Exploration Fund, Archaeological Report, 1902-3, from the two copies of Ahmed Bey Kamal and the earlier

Plate and p
. 4, note. copy of M. Daressy, which supplement each other. The

8 Brodrick and Morton, Proceedings of the Society of former iAnnaUs du Servia> iL 8?) has oniy | 1 1 1

Biblical Archaeology, xxi. 33. The identification of Teuzoi _ ■ - >u

with El Hibeh necessitates some changes in the map of the v\ I™™, the latter (ibid., 154) M •>-=>□

ancient geography of this district given by Maspero in Les a ff\«S§^37 ^<=>^ea* <>

Empires, p
.

172. W^^, , lc^n]^fe 1 0 S
^
J

—
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'dedicates the temple f1^?n £ § to his father,' figured as ram-headed, and on
a ceiling slab 'Amun, great of bleatings

'
is further mentioned \ These titles of Ammon

are not known elsewhere, and thus afford indubitable proof that Teuzoi and the ancient

site known as El Hlbeh are one and the same.
Ahmed Bey Kamal, of the Cairo Museum, has lately published sketch-maps of the

immediate neighbourhood, and a plan of the temple, from which the accompanying
figures are taken, together with a description of the site. From this it appears that
the ruins are on rocky ground, and are almost immediately fronted by the river, so that
little cultivation was possible there beyond growing a few palms. The modern village of
El Hlbeh stands upon an island in the Nile opposite the ruins. The most striking
feature in the latter is the great wall of crude brick, i2| metres in thickness. It is well

preserved, running north and south on the desert side of the city for 626 metres, and

slightly angulated so as to protect the south end also from attack. At the north end it
turns at a right angle towards the river, but only for a short distance, and leaves a narrow

entrance between its termination and a great fort perched on a rock, which, with the

river in front, completed the defences of the place. This wall may have suggested the
name given to the city, Teuzoi, 'their wall,' referring to the royal personages who built

it
, or to the gods of the locality in the word 'their.' Tehne, 'crag,' lit. 'forehead,' was

applied to rocky places, perhaps cliffs, or more probably steep and remarkable rocks or

hill-tops, and is found as a place-name at Thebes2, at Memphis, and in Middle Egypt3.
The modern place-name Tehneh, given to a spot a little north of Minyeh and on the

1 Both recorded by Daressy, ibid., p
.

155.

5 Brugsch, Diet. Ge"og.,pp. 957-9.

5 Maspero, Rec. de Trav., ii. 109, 112 : an obscure instance.

2 3

The island and the ruins of El Hibeh (after Kamal).
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opposite bank, where the ruins of a town are found in a rocky wady, must be derived
from the same word. The stela of P<ankhi, already quoted, proceeds to state that the
Ethiopian military governors in Upper Egypt were ordered to lay siege to Hermopolis
Magna and harry the Hermopolite nome, whose ruler Nemert had gone over to the

enemy, and a fresh host from Ethiopia was dispatched to the relief of Heracleopolis
Magna which Tefnakhti was besieging with all his forces. After a great defeat of the
northern allies at Heracleopolis, Nemert, the king of Hermopolis, contrived to escape
from the battle and re-enter his city. P'ankhi was furious at the news of Nemert's
escape; to appease him the armies in Egypt took Oxyrhynchus by storm, and after

wards 'fought against Te-tehni (the Crag), the very strong, ^^Jp^T^J tney
found it filled with soldiers and every valiant man of the north land. Then a battering-
ram was made for it

,

its walls were breached, and a great slaughter was made of them—

the number thereof is not known — including Tefnakhti, the son of the chief of the Me.'
They next recaptured the ' Residence of the Heron V This ' Crag

'

is Tehneh rather

than El Hibeh2.
As has just been pointed out, the name Teuzoi, 'their wall,' probably has reference

to the great city wall. Te-tehni, in the title of the local Ammon, might refer to the
rock on which the fort stood or to the pyramidal rock shown in Kamal Effendi's
map. The Gezlret el Hibeh, ' island of El Hibeh,' is the ' island of Teuzoi 3,

'

which the

priests of the temple cultivated, apparently depending on its produce largely for a livelihood
amidst their desert surroundings. In the petition of Peteesi (Pap. IX) Heracleopolis
Magna is frequently referred to as a great local centre of authority for Middle Egypt
as well as capital of the nome in which Teuzoi lay4. Hermopolis, Oxyrhynchus, and
other localities in this region are also mentioned in it

,

as well as Thebes, still the metropolis
of the worship of Ammon, and Memphis, the capital of the whole country.
So much for the general topography. It seems that in the Twenty-sixth Dynasty

Teuzoi was inhabited mainly by priests 5. The temple is the main centre of action in the

papyri, and happily it has not yet disappeared from the face of the earth. Whether
an earlier temple existed there or not, the present building belongs entirely to the two

kings Sesonchis I and his son Osorchon I, and it would seem that it was dedicated by
Sesonchis after his victories in Palestine to Ammon and the gods of Thebes, locally
modified. Kamal describes it from observations made about the year 1900; Daressy's

notes, taken in 1892, when it was probably in much better condition though encumbered

with rubbish, are specially valuable 6
. The temple was built of a poor quality of limestone,

the surface of which perishes with time and exposure. Palm-trees grow or grew in its
ruins, and doubtless have contributed to the injuries done. The building is of considerable
size, measuring 36 metres in length and something over i6| metres in width. The

1 Stela of P'ankhi, 11.27-9. the neighbourhood of Hermopolis.

» Te-tehni (with the worship of Thoth, not of Ammon) =

8 Pap. IX. 16/6 et seqq. (p. 99).
(Tehneh), is found in the just published * Pap. IX. 17/10.

' Pap. IX. 8/13.
Papyrus Th. Reikach, p. 60 et passim. Compare also 6 The plan is Kamal's {Annates du Service desAnliquile's

Strabo's Tavts (Str. xvii. 813 tXra ^ ©jj/Jauc^̂ vXaidi Kai Siipuf d'£gypte, i
i. 85), with a few additions suggested b
y Daressy's

<f>tpowra(tti Tdviv), perhaps another Tehni, apparently in remarks (ibid., 154, 156).
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portico faced the Nile, which in the inundation season probably flowed close past it.
The front chamber appears to possess nothing noteworthy except its plan. The columns
here are circular and canallees, by which faceted must be meant rather than fluted, while
in the other chambers the roofwas upheld by square pillars. In the second chamber1 some
of the sculptures are still intelligible. (1) The first pillar on the right-hand side shows on
the passage-face 'AmQn, the great of bleatings, lord of Tehni,' ram-headed, giving the
scimitar to Sesonchis, and on another face the king offers to Re, hawk-headed
and wearing the disk. (2) The first pillar on the left shows on the passage-face Sesonchis
receiving life from Ammon, who here has his usual (Theban) form with human head and
high plumes ; on the other face he offers fire or incense to a ram-headed god, evidently
Ammon 'great of bleatings' again, for though the titles are lost the inscription indicates
that the god is he to whom the king dedicated the temple, |'„^<jo I ,g g. (3) The
second pillar on the right :
on one of the side faces
the king offers oil to 'his
mother/ lion-headed, perhaps
a form of Muth. (4) The left-
hand wall at the inner end of
the chamber showed Seson
chis presenting a group of
kneeling captives to a seated

god, while a procession of
foreign captives labelled with

their designations appeared
above. (5) Some blocks

' If
il
10

:|/—'
if.,3
■i
11

Plan of the temple of El Hibeh (after Kamal).

fallen from the walls give fragments of inscriptions of a
'
high priest of AmQn

'
and ' chief

captain,' probably of the Twenty-second Dynasty. (6) A fragment of a door-jamb shows
the king running or dancing with vases, and a slab fallen from the roof proves that
the ceiling was decorated with spreading vultures and a line of hieroglyphs containing
the name of 'Amun, the great of bleatings.' In the third chamber the most important
feature is a staircase at the right-hand (south) end, which must have led to the roof, as
Daressy has explained2. There appear to be no inscriptions here. The entrance to
the chambers beyond is blocked3, but Daressy points out that the obstruction does not
belong to the original building. At the back of the temple Daressy states that there is
an enclosure with two small chambers, placed respectively against the north and east

exterior walls of the temple. This was built soon after the temple itself, the end wall of
which, where the chamber does not touch it

,

is sculptured with a succession of five
scenes for Osorchon I, the son of Sesonchis. Beginning from the north, these represent

(1) Osorchon presenting a table of offerings to the lunar ibis-headed Thoth rf
jj]
^

<=> ;

1 Daressy thought that the pillars in this chamber were out of this hall, marking a cross wall where Kamal shows

united in pairs by (low ?) walls. only bases of columns.

5 Daressy says that his plan makes two narrow chambers ' Cf. below, p. 87, note 1.

G
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(2) the same presenting two vases to a ram-headed god, said to be Chnumis, but probably

we may recognize in this figure the local Ammon, 'great of bleatings'; (3) the king
offers incense and water to 'Khons in Thebes Nefhotp/ hawk-headed; (4) Osorchon
offers two vases to the human-headed Muth, ' lady of Ashru

'
; (5) offers a figure of Mei

(Truth) to Ammon, human-headed and wearing plumes.
Thus to Sesonchis I belongs practically all the decoration that remains of the interior

of the temple, and Osorchon I added some scenes on the back wall outside.
It may be suspected that the deities represented on the walls of the temple were

those specially honoured in it at the time. Unfortunately the papyri offer no striking

confirmation of this surmise beyond the principal deity: no doubt changes took place

from time to time in the selection of deities to be associated with him. R&,
<==*
. 'I J)

Harmakhis, whose priesthood is the subject of our papyrus No. I. Ammon, Muth, and
ChOn on the back wall 2 are strictly the Theban triad appearing with the local Ammon 3

and Thoth of Hermopolis. The lion-headed goddess4 may be Muth again, or Sakhmis,
or Bubastis. The 'house of Mat' is named in papyrus No. II. Thoth does not appear
in the papyri, but Chon seems to have had a prophet at Teuzoi8, and a shrine of
Osiris, who does not appear in the remnants of the sculptures, is mentioned in a papyrus s.
Strange to say there is a cemetery of crocodiles north of the wall, indicating the local
worship of Suchus. Perhaps this sinister god, imported it may be from the Faiyum,
had a separate temple. There were sixteen cotemplar gods with Ammon of Teuzoi7
and the above names at most amount to nine.

The oldest remains recorded at El Hlbeh appear to be some town-ruins of the New
Kingdom outside the north wall and fort 8. The famous papyrus recording the travels of
Unamun in the reign of the last king of the Twentieth Dynasty, which was purchased by
M. Golenischeff in the winter of 1891-2, is said, with much probability, to have been
found at El Hlbeh9. Bricks in the city wall are stamped for queen Esenkhebe of the
Twenty-first Dynasty, with her father (?) Pinotem the First Prophet of Ammon, and her
husband Menkheperre, and the temple, as we have seen, dates from the Twenty-second

Dynasty 10.

The earliest reference to Teuzoi (El Hlbeh) in inscriptions is the record of its
surrender to Tefnakhti —presumably the father of Bocchoris, whom Manetho makes the
sole representative of the Twenty-fourth Dynasty —on the stela of Pcankhi. The John
Rylands papyri now give us many details of its history from the reign of Psammetichus I
to that of Darius I. We may anticipate that the papyri discovered by Messrs. Grenfell
and Hunt in their work for the Egypt Exploration Fund will continue the record with
a number of interesting details regarding the ways of its inhabitants under Ptolemaic
and Roman rule.

1 Annales, ii. 87, 154-5-

* Ibid., 87-9.

8 Ibid., 7/19.

7 Pap. IX. 3/15, 13/7.

* Ibid., 88. Dieu Khnoum a t£te de be"lier. Chnumis 8 Grenfell and Hunt in E. £. F. Archaeological Report,

is indeed the god of several cities in the neighbourhood, and 1901-2, p
.

4.
Arsaphes of Heracleopolis resembles Chnumis in form. 8 Rtc. de Trav., xxi. 74.

4 Ibid., 155.

■ Pap. IX. 9/17. 10L., D. Textband, II, p. 43. Petrie, PSBA., xxvi. 283.

a i 4 hawk-headed and wearing the sun disk \ is perhaps the same as
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The Family of Peteesi.

The group of nine papyri described in the following pages is probably all that
survives of the papers of a priestly family which settled at Teuzoi in the reign of
Psammetichus I. The principal document is the memorial of a certain Peteesi in the
reign of Darius I, who had incurred the enmity of his fellow priests and went in
fear of his life. His elaborate narrative sets forth how his forefathers had obtained rights
in the temple, how they were transmitted from father to son, and how these rights
were wickedly diverted in the days of his grandfather. Many acts of unjustifiable hostility
to his family are alleged by Peteesi against the priests of Teuzoi at different periods.
Teuzoi was perhaps a fortress in earlier days, but the city had long been entirely

priestly, the place was impoverished, and at times almost deserted, and the priests

themselves must have been a turbulent gang.
The other papyri are contracts made with three of the ancestors of Peteesi in the

reigns of Psammetichus I and Amasis II. They can hardly form part of the materials
on which the statements in the petition were founded ; in fact, they are so far from

corroborating the details that they might well have been called for by an adversary to

throw doubt on Petefisi's story.

The genealogy of Peteesi, so far as it can be gathered from his petition and the
earlier papyri, is as follows :

r
h-She'Ankh-Sheshonk,

priest of Amonrasonther
in Thebes, IX. 5/15.

I
PeteSsi,

Master of the Shipping
y. 4 Psam. I, IX. 5/14
d. y. 18 „ IX. 9/20.

Semtutefnakhti,
Master of the Shipping
y. 9 Psam. I, Nitokri stela
y. 18 „ IX. 10/4
y. 34+ „ IX. 14/12.

I
Ieturofl, IX. 5/17

with many priesthoods,
IX. 8/16.

Tetebheneit, IX.
21/17 (P-

Peteesi (I)
Master of the Shipping,
y. 4 Psam. I, IX. 5/17
obtains priesthoods, IX. 8/16
y. 34 + Psam. I, IX. 14/9.

Essemteu (I),
prophet of Harmakhis at
Teuzoi, y. 21 Psam. I,
Pap. I, II.

prophet of Ammon, &c,
at Teuzoi, y. 34 Psam. I,
IX. 14/8, 22/9 (p. 108),
d. IX. 14/15.

Ieturoil
I
Peibes

priests at Teuzoi,
y. 21 Psam. I,
Pap. II.

Nitemhe1 m. Haruoz son of
Peftu'ubasti, IX. 8/4
y. 14 et seqq. Psam. I,
IX. 8/4 (21/1 2)

.

Pete6si (II), m. Tshenterna', Pap. VI, VII.
IX. 14/15

y. 4 Psam. II, IX. 14/17

d
.
y
.

13 Apries, IX. 18/11.

I

Essemteu (II), m. ShpenSsi, Pap. VIII.

y
.

13 Apries, IX. 18/n

'

y. 3-8 Amasis, VI, VII

y
.

15+ „ IX. 21/2.

PeteSsi (III) the petitioner

y
. 8 Amasis, VIII

y
.

15 „ IX. 19/2

y
.
9 + Darius, IX. 1-5.
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Papyri of the Reign of Psammetichus I.

Two of the papyri from El Hibeh bear a date of the twenty-first year of PsammStk,
which must necessarily be referred to the reign of Psammetichus I. They are the
earliest ascertained examples of the class, distinguished above as the 'normal' series,
which differs from the ' abnormal hieratic

'
series both in writing and in formulae, and

leads directly to the types of later demotic legal documents. The 'abnormal hieratic'
papyri are from Thebes, and it appears that the style of the twenty-fifth (Ethiopian)
dynasty was generally adhered to in the southern capital as late as the middle of the
reign of Amasis II The John Rylands papyri, coming from El Hlbeh in Middle
Egypt, are quite free from this archaism. A hieroglyphic-demotic stela of the fiftieth (?)
year of Psammetichus I, and a contract of servitude dated in the fourth year of
Psammetichus, presumably the second of the name2, are the nearest in date of the
normal series to the two papyri which follow; the stela and the contract may well
have come from Middle or Lower Egypt.

Papyrus No. I. Sale to Essemteu (I) of three offices in the temple of Teuzoi.

The text is (A) the sale subscribed by the vendor and his son, followed by fifteen

copies (B-Q) of the same under the names of different witnesses, and a further signature.

A. (i) Year 21 Paopi3 of Per<o4-Psammetks L.P.H.

1 See above, p. 14.
2 Nos. 13 and 15 above, p. 19.

* The day of the month is not given in
' normal

'
contracts.

Perhaps the first day is implied : at any rate the expression
' to-day

'
occurs frequently in the body of later contracts.

Paophi would begin on March 2 or 1, the year being between

645 and 640 b. c. ; see Mahler, Chronolog. Tabdlen.
* The word Per-'o, ' Great House,' at first applied to

the royal court and establishment, and gradually more to

the person of the king, is fully used in that sense under the

New Kingdom. On a hieratic stela of the Twenty-second

Dynasty (Dakhleh stela, i. 1. 1) is found the earliest instance

of its use as a title preceding the personal name of the king,

'The king Per'o L.P.H. Sheshonk L.P.H.' in the date, and
again (as A. H. Gardiner has pointed out to the writer)

'Per-'o L.P.H. Psukhan(ne) L.P.H.' in line 11. In the
present papyrus, as often in Pap. II, the title Per'o and
the name Psammetk are written together in a single car

touche, showing how closely they were connected together

in speech, cf. wrnyiB, jnBrrnjnD Pharaoh-Necho, Pharaoh-

Hophra. As a rule, however, they are graphically separated

in demotic writing of all ages,
1 1]

' L.P.H.,' being placed

after the title Per'o and followed by the initial mark of the

cartouche before the name. It occurs thus in several of
the copies in Pap. II and regularly in those of Amasis and
later. (L. P. H. stands for

' Life, Prosperity, and Health !
'

I p being itself an abbreviated writing. This ancient

epithet of royal names, no doubt a loyal wish, is retained

after cartouches, &c, in demotic writing, but in all proba
bility was not pronounced.)
* PsammStk, ' the man (vendor ?) of mixed wine

'
(see

p. 201). The great King would not have permitted his name
to be vulgarized by a false and derogatory spelling ; he

evidently considered it correct and suitable, so no other

explanation is needed. The name PsammStk is not known

before Psammetichus I : it may thus have been given to him
on account of some leading event in his own or his father's

life. It may not be too fanciful to connect with it the story
told by Herodotus (ii. 151) of his being marked out for the

sole rule during the Dodecarchy, by improvising a libation-

bowl out of his helmet, and the account of the low and

<£iAo7ron;sorigin of Amasis (ibid., 174) in the same dynasty

is significant. Such stories might be derived from the name.

Neko, the name of the father as well as of the son of

Psammetichus I, seems to be a revival of an old Egyptian
name, see below, p. 243. Of the remaining names in the

dynasty, UehabrS' (Apries) is simply the Egyptian throne-

name of Psammetichus I adopted as a personal name, and
Ahmosi (Amasis), 'the Moon is born,' is an Egyptian
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The divine father1 H6r son of Pemu hath declared to the divine father Essemteu son of
Peteesi 2.

'I have given thee my office3 of prophet4 of Harmakhi6, and my share as deputy (?)",
(2) and my share as scribe of the shorn1, the things that belong to (?

) the superintendent (?
)

of the granary (?).

' Thine they are, with their stipends 8 and their goods and the things which shall be

added unto them from the temple the field and the town10, and every place11 (3) belonging
to them in the House of Amun of Tehni in Teuzoi 12— linen, incense, oil, bread, ox-flesh,

goose-flesh, wine 1
3
,

beer, lamp 1
4
,

herbs, milk, every kind of property in the land 15 belonging

to them.

name of long standing. Such names might, of course, quite
well be adopted by a foreign stock planted in Egypt: they

are no proof of an Egyptian or any other origin for the

dynasty. Psammetichus was the name of the father of
Inards, who is specifically called a Libyan. The Libyans of

Marea claimed ovk or oiSiv 6/toXoycW with the Egyptians

(Hdt. i
i. 18), by which difference of speech might be meant.

Yet Psammetichus was an Egyptian name, and so was Ivapmt

(p. 47, note 2
). For ®a.wvpas, the name of Inar6s' son

(Hdt. iii. 15), no Egyptian parallel as yet suggests itself,

perhaps only because it was not a common name.

1 'Divine father' (Borchardt, Ber. Sdchs. Ges., lvii. 254)

is found with almost every name in Pap. I and II. It is a

common sacerdotal tide elsewhere at this period, but it was

evidently more than a conventional title of all priests. It

probably was reserved for members of a priestly college

forming the permanent staff of a temple, and as such it was

prominently borne by persons of the highest rank.

2 This is evidently Essemteu (I) of the petition of PeteSsi.
He is first mentioned in that document at a date attributable

to the thirty-fourth year of Psammetichus I (see the analysis
on p. 62). His father dwelt with his family in Teuzoi from
about the fourth to about the fifteenth year of Psammetichus I,

holding all the prophetships in the temple : in the fifteenth

year he committed these practically to his son-in-law Haruoz

(IX. 9/9 et seqq.), one prophet's share being given to his

daughter: and in the thirty-fourth year he seems to have

handed them all over definitely to Essemteu. It is difficult
to reconcile the statements in the petition with the transfer

of the prophetship of Harmakhis by this unknown H6r to
Essemteu in the twenty-first year, but of course it is possible

that there was complicated trafficing in the prophetships in

the interval.

* In Papyrus IX and elsewhere we have the 'share of

a prophet' in such contexts, e.g. IX. 3/20: and here (1
.

4
)

the ' office of prophet

'
is counted as one of three ' shares '

(doubtless intended for Essemteu and his two brothers, see

Pap. II) referring to the stipends given out of the revenues
of the temple.

* In the trilingual decrees, the ancient tide "1
j|
, literally

' servant (or slave) of God,' i
s rendered by T-pofp^rqs,indicat-

the name

ing that these priests were looked upon as ' interpreters

'

of

the will and oracles of the god, though they themselveswere

not actually inspired. Cf. Hdt. ii
.

83. The Coptic goivr =

Jepeusin Gen. xli, xlvi, of the Egyptian priest Potiphera,

JHB'tilD (Petepre') is the same word. Each of the sixteen

cotemplar gods at Teuzoi possessed a prophetship, IX. 13/7.

' Thus Harmakhis was one of the cotemplar gods with
Ammon at Teuzoi : cf. the hawk-headed RS, sculptured in

the temple, above, p. 42. The name belongs properly to

the Sphinx, OGIS., no. 666 (it scans 'Ap/nd^is), cf. the

stela of the Sphinx setup by Thutmosis IV, naming

but the writing of the name of the Sphinx with

'

of the hawk-headed R§, is also amply evidenced.

* Cf. 'deputy of this god' in IX. 22/14 (p- 108).

7 Another title of uncertain meaning. Cf. ' the superin

tendent of the shorn','kc<r<i>visof the Greek papyri, IX. 1/2.

* 'Stipends,' lit. 'offerings'; see p
.

65, note 4.

* Occasional fees.
10 ' From the temple the field and the town,' a regular

phrase in enumerating priestly sources of revenue, occurring

in nos. 44, 45, 53, 58 (p. 28). For the whole of this passage
see the bilingual printed in the additional notes.
11 It is not quite clear whether the meaning is 'which
shall be added unto them from the temple, &c, and (from)
every place

'
; or, giving to ' place

'

its regular technical sense

of -n-aoTo^opiov' priestly lodging

'

(see the next document),

' Thine they are with their stipends, &c, and every lodging
belonging to them.' The latter rendering, however, is

decidedly preferable. " See above, p. 38.
" Cf. Hdt. ii. 37, where the same things are specified in
the same order as allowed daily to Egyptian priests: Sma

<r<f»i(sc. toIs Upois) tori Ipa irt(r<r6p.tva,Kai Kpewvfioitav koX

Xrjvtwvir\r}66sti ckootw ylvtrai iroXXbvr)pAprj<seicacmjs-Si'Sorai
hi <r<t>iohos d/wre'Xivos,Herodotus adding that they may not

eat fish and cannot endure even to look at beans.
14The whole of this list is of things that might be offered
to the deity or used in the ceremonies, and afterwards enjoyed

as perquisites b
y the priests.

16'Any in the land' (or 'any in the world'), a very
common idiom in demotic.
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' Thou hast caused (4) my heart to agree to the silver1, (the price) of these three shares

above (written).
' Neither children nor brethren 2, nor any man in the land, nor my own self likewise shall

be able to control them without3 thee, beginning from year 21 of Per'o-Psammfitk L. P. H.
onward to any year; and including (5) children, brethren, or any man in the land.

'The man who shall come unto thee on account of these shares above written — I will
cause him to be cleared (?

) for thee from any patent 4 in the land, together with children

and brethren 6, unto 6 any silver, any corn, any thing (6) in the whole land which shall please

thy heart ; these three shares above written still being thine for ever.

' The man who shall come unto thee to take thee unto (?
) the judges 7 in the name of

these shares above written — (7
) he shall not be able to say "produce a subscribing witness"

except in 8 the town in which the witness is.

'As Amun liveth ! as Per<o L.P.H. liveth!9, I shall not be able to say "false!" to any
word above written ; I shall not be able to withdraw a word of it.'
Written by the divine father (?

)

Aho(?) (8) son of Hor, son of Pemu, for himself.

(9) Attested by the divine father H6r son of Pemu, for himself10.

Fifteen further witnesses attest the sale, each making a full copy of the body of
the document in identical form, thus :

B. (1) Attested by the divine father Psenke (?), son of Pshenptah, he being witness in

year 21 11 of Pei^o-Psammetk L.P.H. to the declaration made by the divine father H6r, son
of Pemu, to the divine father Essemteu son of Pete£si— ' I have given to thee my office
(&c, &c). (7) I shall not be able to say

" false !

"
to any word above written : I shall not

be able to withdraw a word of it
'
; written by — as before (?
) 12.

1 The earliest occurrence of this formula, which is not

found in the ' abnormal

'

series. For Greek translations of the

phrase see p. 1 20, § 3 : cf. & n*.gHT tut nejmu.6>K,

' my

heart agreeth with thee,' in the Coptic documents, Rainer

Kopt., cxxix and Krall's note thereto.

s Referring of course to rights that might be possessed by

the vendor's brethren or children as heirs. The repetition

at the end of the sentence seems to be only for emphasis,

and not to introduce any new idea. 3 Or ' except thee.'

4 The word perhaps means ownership publicly attested in
the council, and the written certificate of such ownership or

any document establishing it; cf. IX. 8/10, 9/2 on pp. 83, 84.

It appears to be rendered in Greek by Kvpia : see the formulae

§ 12 on p
. 121.

8 Does this mean that H6r's children and brethren are

responsible, or that the claims of children and brethren shall
be satisfied ?

• Most texts, No. V (p
.

53), 15 (p. 56), 28 (p. 57), say 'he

shall give thee any silver, &c, which shall please thy heart,'
which seems absurd. 7 Cf. Pap. IX. 15/9.

• This paragraph is elsewhere found only in No. II and on
the contract of servitude No. 15 on p

.

56.

• In the New Kingdom the oath is ? R c±!=> u t~~1 Jj\

AS Amfln enduretn>as the

Ruler endureth ' (Spiegelberg, Rechtswesen, p
.

74). A similar
oath is found in almost all the ' abnormal hieratic

'

documents,

but is not known in the ' normal

'

series of contracts beyond
Nos. I and II, and the contract of servitude just mentioned.
Curiously enough an exact parallel is found in Coptic docu

ments, ' I swear by God the Almighty and by the health of
the lords, the kings, that I cannot transgress the things that
are written in this guarantee.' Krall, Rainer Kopt., p. 6.
10These are the subscriptions first of the son and heir of

the vendor and then of the vendor himself : so also in a grant
of land of the fifteenth year of Amasis II (No. 26 above).
In a similar grant of the twenty-fifth year of Darius I

(No. 54) the donor alone subscribes thus, and a similar

arrangement is discernible on the fragments of No. IV below.
The object of the subscription was probably to give greater

formality and weight to the transfer, especially in cases

where the property might be liable to interference from the

heirs. Ordinarily the parties themselves do not sign a con

tract in their own handwriting.
11The month is not stated in the attestations of Pap. I

and II.
u A phrase found at the end of all witness-copies, evidently
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The names of the witnesses are :

B. the divine father Psenke (?
)

son of Pshenptah.

C. the divine father Zethutefc6nkh son of Haruoz.

D. the divine father Aho (?
) son of Amun (?).

E. the divine father Zeubestefc6nkh son of Amuh(?).
F. the divine father H6r son of Zeubestef(6nkh.
G. the divine father Zeubestefc6nkh son of H6r.

H. the divine father Zeubestefc6nkh son of cAnkhk6b(?).
J. the divine father H6r son of Peftu<usopti.

K. the divine father Haruoz (?
) 1 son of Peftu'ubasti (?).

L. the divine father Haruoz son of Aho (?).
M. Hor son of IenharoU 2

.

N. the divine father Khepekhrat son of Aho (?).
O. the divine father Haruoz son of Psenke (?).
P. Zekhensef(6nkh son of Khepekhrat

Q
. the divine father Pemu son of Hor.

Finally, a line in hieroglyphic is the simple signature of another witness :

Q
.

(13) 'Attested by the divine father IenharoU, son of Pfot3.'

Papyrus No. II. Grant of a 'place' in the temple to Essemteu and his two brothers.
A. (1) Year 21, Hathdr, of Per<o-Psammetk L.P.H.
Priests, prophets, and divine fathers4 of the House of Amun of Tehni in Teuzoi have

declared to the divine father Essemteu son of Peteesi (2) and the divine father Ieturoii son

of Peteesi and the divine father Peibes son of Peteesi :

' We have given unto you this place in the temple 6 of the House of Amun of Tehni :

to save the trouble of copying the name of the scribe who

wrote the original (A).

1 This may perhaps read Harbai: but in the Petition of
PeteSsi (IX. 9/16, &c.) we meet with a priest of Ammon,

Haruoz son of Peftu«ubasti, brother-in-law of our Essemteu,

who should certainly appear amongst the signatories to

Essemteu's purchase of this priesthood, if the Petition is at

all trustworthy.

* Spiegelberg (OLZ., viii. 562) has just discovered that
this common name is the equivalent of Ivapw. In the same

article he discusses the etymology of *a/*/xi;Tixos, and would

explain it as ' the man of (some god named) Mgtk.'

* This signature appears also in Pap. II. One suspects
that the man was aged, and was excused the trouble of

making a full copy on that ground. His signature brings
up the total, excluding the subscriptions of the vendor and
his son in A, to sixteen, which is the usual number in impor
tant transfers. Although the same names are often repeated,

indicating relationship, only three other witnesses reappear

in Pap. II, namely J, 0, Q, in II. J, A 7, and B respectively.
All except those in M and P

, and in Pap. II. K, bear the
title ' divine father.' It is obvious, therefore, that the sixteen

subscribers to the document cannot be precisely the holders

of the sixteen hotep, ' stipends,' of the subordinate prophetships

in the temple of Teuzoi (IX. 13/7). Yet, for all we know,
sixteen stipends may have been usual in other temples, and if

so we may connect with it the number sixteen of the witnesses

to most important priestly transactions.

4 Probably it is not far from the truth to say that the

'

priests

'

(ut*b) included all who belonged to the higher

sacerdotal class by birth, ' prophets

' were priests of high

grade attached to the service of particular deities, and ' divine

fathers

'

included all the staff of the temple above the rank of
iraoTo<f>6pot.Compare Otto, Priesler und Tempel,pp. 75, 94.

8 'Place of the temple.' That this was a building or
apartment is shown in IX. 7/ 12- 13 where a 'house' and

a 'place of the temple' are built, and ibid. 18/14 where
they are pulled down, both being spoken of as ' houses

'

in

20/14 ; while in 2/7 priests are imprisoned in

' a place of the
temple.' In 21/4 the 'house' is rebuilt, but the 'place of
the temple

'

remains in ruins. Evidently the ' house

'

belonged

to the priest personally as his private residence, while the

' places of the temple

'

were the official apartments, in fact

the jraoTo<£dpiaof the Greek papyri.
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whose south is the House of Mut1, its north (3) the khent"1, its west the tower (?
) of Kiahk3,

its east the store-chambers of the House of Amun of Tehni.

' It is your place.
(4)

' No man in the land shall be able to control it except you.

' The man who shall come to you on account of it
,

saying, "It is not your place," he
shall give (5) to you any silver, any corn which shall please your hearts, your place (in the

temple) being still yours for ever.

'The man who shall come unto you to take (6) you unto(?) the judges in the name of
this place in the temple above (written), he shall not be able to say

"
produce a subscribing

witness" except in the town in which the witness is.

(7) 'As Amun liveth ! as Per<o L. P
. H. liveth ! we will not say "false!" to any word

above (written) : we will not withdraw a word of it.'

Written by the divine father Haruoz son of Psenke.

Below this in a line of hieroglyphic is a. simple signature of a witness :

(8) Attested by the divine father Ienharou son of Pfot,

followed by eleven full attestation-copies : as the end of the roll is destroyed it is

likely that there were originally fifteen as in Pap. No. I, to make up sixteen in all.
The form is precisely as in the former case :

Attested by X son of Y, he being witness in Year 21 of Per^o-Psammetk L.P. H. to the
declaration made by the priests, prophets, divine fathers of the House of Amun of Tehni in

Teuzoi to the divine father Essemteu son of Peteesi (&c, Sec). 'We have given (&c, &c),
we will not withdraw a word of it.' Written by the above.

The names of the witnesses are :

B. the divine father Pemti son of Hor.
C. the divine father Aho(?) son of H6r.

D. the divine father Zethutefl6nkh son of lAnkh ....
E. the divine father Zeubestefc6nkh son of H6r.
F. the divine father H6r son of Zeubestef(6nkh.
G. the divine father Psenke son of Aho(?).
H. the divine father H6r son of Psenke.

J. the divine father Hor son of Peftucusopti.
K. the Son whom He loves4 Harkh£bi son of Harsiesi.
L. the divine father H6r son of Haruoz.
M. the divine father Pshenptah son of Psenke.

These two documents are written on papyrus of identical make; they are of one

type, and probably concern the same business in different stages, namely, the introduction

of a family into the acting priesthood of Teuzoi. The first, written in Paophi, is the sale
or transfer of a priesthood and two other offices in the temple of Ammon and all their

1 i.e. the temple or shrine of Muth, consort of Ammon.

* One variant (M) gives 'the [khent of] the House of
Amun of Tehni,' but the meaning of khent is unknown.

* 'The tower (?
)

of Kiahk.' This west side would be
towards the river. The name taken from the 'fourth month of

inundation,' at this time falling in May, may be due to some

event in the history of the place or a connexion with some
festival in that month.

4 A priestly title, especially of the high priest of Harsaphes
at Hn£s. Brugsch, Diet. Ge'og., 1361.
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emoluments, by H6r to Essemteu; the second, written in the following month, Athyr, is
the grant of a ' place

'
in the temple by the whole temple establishment to Essemteu

and his two brothers. No such documents have been known previously, but attention

may be drawn to the papyri described above relating to the ownership of the office and
emoluments of the libation-priests in the Theban necropolis1.

Two types of sales in the abnormal series are as follows :

Tahraku. Year 3 (No. 1
).

a. We have given thee A (a slave).

b
. We have charged (?
)

thee x teben in exchange for him, being free of liability to

anybody regarding him.

c. Oath not to withdraw.

Psammetk. Years 30, 45 (Nos. 6
,

9).

a. We have given thee x aruras.

b
. We have given it away to thee to-day, well content : we have no claim on it

henceforward.

c. We have charged (?) thee x kite.

d
.

(Receipt for the silver.)
e. We have given it away (&c. b repeated).

/ Oath not to withdraw : we have no one able to claim : any one who lays claim shall
not be heard.

Here, in Pap. No. I, the form is:

a. I have given thee x.

b
. Thine it is.

c. Thou hast caused me to agree to the price.

d
. No relation of mine, nor any one else, has any claim.

e. Any man who lays claim shall be got rid of at my expense.

/. A man taking the buyer into court about x cannot call the witnesses outside of their
own town.

g. Oath not to challenge or withdraw the document.

The donation in Pap. No. II differs from this scheme only in necessary points,
omitting c, and reducing d to 'no man has any claim.' A simplification of the form in
Pap. No. I is found soon after in the fiftieth (?

) year of Psammetichus I and the fourth
year of Psammetichus II : here a is abolished and c put in its place, before b. This form
a.

' Thou hast caused my heart to agree to the price of x,'

b
. ' Thine it is,'

followed by a variety of guarantees, is the type for all subsequent periods. But as
time went on the above form of document, which was then called a 'writing for

silver/ was deemed insufficient, and was therefore associated with a second document
called a 'writing of abandonment2,' by which the vendor acknowledged that all his

1 Nos. 5
,

33, 59 in the inventory (pp. 17, 23, 30). respectively, below, pp. 113 et seq.

2 The two are termed ' agreement for sale

'

and ' cession

'

H
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claims were discharged. The earliest instance of a 'writing of abandonment' dates from
the second year of Darius (III?)1, and it is regularly found in the Macedonian, Ptolemaic,
and Roman ages.
The most important and constant difference between the abnormal and the normal series

is the suppression of the price charged ; a misfortune to the modern investigator. A little
later, the oath, by Ammon and Pharaoh, which is found in almost every legal document

of the abnormal series, disappears entirely from the normal series, though the closest
possible analogue is found in Coptic documents2; its latest occurrence is in the sale of
the fourth year of Psammetichus II3. The guarantee (/) regarding witnesses disappears
at the same time. The other forms of guarantee (d, e) as found in the earliest example
of the ' normal

'
series are retained to the end, and only varied and extended.

Papyri of the Reign of Amasis II.

Six of the El Hlbeh papyri belong to the early years, 2-8, of Amasis' long reign.
Although monuments of the reign are numerous, few bear dates except the papyri, of
which one previously known was dated in the third year, another in the sixth, and
several in the twelfth, besides a considerable number from the later years. An important
inscription upon a stela in the Cairo Museum, dated in Payni of the third year of Amasis,
records the defeat and death of his predecessor Apries, with whom Amasis may possibly
have reigned for some time jointly, or in rivalry 4. The crisis in the civil war seems to
have been passed by Athyr 8 in the third year, but the text is obscure. Another stela
of the third year is known, and one is said to exist of the first year.
The constant recurrence of the same persons in the papyri now under consideration

shows that they all belong together. That they are from El Hibeh is proved by the
mention of Teuzoi in the title of the witness No. VI. F. Finally it is clear that they
belong to the Peteesi family.
In V-VII the contract or agreement is made with a priest Essemteu son of Peteesi.

It is the same name that is met with in the papyri of the twenty-second year of
Psammetichus ; on referring to the Petition of Peteesi we find the statement that
Peteesi (II), son of the earlier Essemteu, died in the thirteenth year of Apries, leaving
a son Essemteu (II) as his representative5. In or soon after the fifteenth year of Amasis
much trouble fell on this Essemteu, and he was compelled to flee from his persecutors in

Teuzoi. But until that time, though his father had suffered greatly, he may have been fairly

prosperous ; a degree of prosperity is certainly indicated by these papyri, the latest of
which is dated in the eighth year. No. VIII, also of the eighth year, is made with Peteesi
son of Essemteu, who must be the petitioner Peteesi (III) himself, the son of Essemteu (II).
He first appears in the petition as a scribe, accompanying his father in his exile6.
Nos. III-VII are contracts concerning servitude, all or all but one relating to the

same servant or slave. The dates of the last three are perfect—Year 2, Payni : Year 3,

1 No. 66 on p. 32.
* Above, p. 46, nole 9.

4 Published by Daressy, Rec. de Trav., xxii. p. 1.
3 No. 15 on p. 19.

6 Pap. IX. 18/11 (p. 102).
6 See below, pp. 62, 63.
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Thoth : Year 8, Choiak. In the earliest of these Peftucukhons acknowledges himself to
be slave of Essemteu for ever on account of benefits received, and in Thoth (the beginning)
of the next year makes a more formal contract ; in year 8 he renews the contract, this
renewal being perhaps required by law after the lapse of so many years. Nos. Ill and
IV unfortunately are mere fragments, but a thread of connexion with the others can be
recognized. Of the date of III it can only be said that it was in the second year, and
in the second month of some season, which might be the month of Paophi or Mechir or
Payni again. By it a brother of Peftucukhons, if it is hot Peftu(ukhons himself, acknow
ledges that he is slave of the chief prophet [Zeubestefc6nkh] son of Hot. On No. IV no
trace of the date remains ; ZeubestefcOnkh son of H6r hands over to some one (whose
name is lost) the papyrus of servitude of Peftucukhons. As the remaining papers
belonged to Essemteu, who appears in them as owner of the slave, we may be sure that
this papyrus also was for him, and further we may conjecture that No. Ill was the papyrus
referred to, though the slave's name must have been somewhat different in that document.

Variations of name for the same person are frequent enough in the legal documents.
It would, therefore, appear that Essemteu acquired a slave who, on the one hand,
surrendered himself to him (Essemteu) in consideration of a loan made when he was
perishing; and, on the other hand, was made over to him (Essemteu) by the chief
prophet. The date also of the latter transaction seems capable of very close limitation.
It must be subsequent to the papyrus No. Ill in year 2, but before Thoth of year 3,
when HOr son of Zeubestef'Onkh takes his father's place as chief prophet. Thus
•Essemteu acquired his slave in year 2 of Amasis. We can hardly be wrong in con
necting this with the civil war between Apries and Amasis, which was approaching its
end at this time. The disturbed state of the country must have led to the ruin of many
Egyptians, and the slaughter, wounding, and capture of many others, both natives and
mercenaries. In these circumstances there were great opportunities for the acquisition
of slaves. One is tempted to equate the date of III (year 2, second month of . . .) to
that of V (year 2, second month of harvest, i.e. Payni), in which case IV also would be
the same. The enslaving of an Egyptian, or mortgaging of his body for a debt was
probably encompassed about with legal difficulties, and there may have been some

fictitious transactions to confirm it
. According to this interpretation on the same date

that Peftucukhons surrendered to Essemteu as a slave on account of the loan, he also
acknowledged himself slave of the chief prophet, and the chief prophet handed over his

title to Essemteu. The transfer of a slave from one master to another perhaps gave

a better title than any first acknowledgement could effect*. The unparalleled number
of witnesses in the most essential documents, Nos. V and VI, is significant. But it

must not be forgotten that the data for this deduction are very insufficient as yet.

1 Cf. Diod. i. cap. 79 ™v S
i

6<j>ti\6vTtavrrpi «orpa£iv tuv

Savtuavck rijs ovtrtai fiovov hroafraro, to S
e

awfia kot ovSiva.

TpoVovtlaxrtv virdpxttv ay<oyi/xov,

' He (Bocchoris) also made

debts recoverable only out of the property of the debtors,

and in no way permitted their persons to be taken in satis

faction of it,' because their persons belonged to the State

for services in peace and war. Diodorus' statements must

not be taken for history, but they may be useful for hints

and illustrations.

* If this man had been a serf of the temple,seenote 7 on next
page, he might have to acknowledge his slavery to the chief

prophet before becoming the slave of the priest Essemteu.

H 2
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Papyrus No. III. Acknowledgement of servitude.
(i) [Year 2, second month of ... of Per<o] L.P.H. Ah[mosi L.P.]H.
P . . . 1 son of Heriubasti, his mother being Kausenfisi, hath declared to the Comforter of

the Father's heart 2, First Prophet 3, (2) [scribe of the divine book 4, Zeubestef<6nkh 5] son of H6r.
'
[I am thy] slave

6 for ever : never more shall I be able to act as nemh 7 unto thee—

unto (?
) 8 any silver, [any] corn, (3) [any kind of property in the land— together with my]

children [that are] born and those who shall be born to us 9
, and all that belongeth to us

and those things which we shall (4) [gain, and the clothes which are] upon our [backs].

' No [man] in the land shall [be able] to exercise authority over us except thee, from
year 2

, second month (5) [of . . . onward to any year], for [ever].'

[Written by] the Comforter of the [Father's] heart, Uesiamun son of Pshenubasti.

On the back were written the names of fifteen10 witnesses; they are now much
mutilated and barely traceable. In the last line can be read :

' Ienharou son of . . .'

Papyrus No. IV. Transfer of contract".

(1) [Year 2 (?)... of Per<o L.P.H. Ahmosi L.P.H.] The Comforter of the Father's
heart, the chief prophet, scribe of the divine book, Zeubestef^nkh son of H6r, hath declared

to the Comforter of the [Father's] heart (2) [Essemteu son of Pete£si (?)].

1 The date, &c, in the first line, though still legible where
the papyrus is not torn away, present the appearance of

having been intentionally obliterated by washing out the ink

as far as Sss,, the beginning of the father's name Heriu-

baste. Perhaps the erasure of the king's name is to be

connected with the war with Apries. The date can be

restored, except the name of the season, from line 4, and

so far agrees with that of No. V. The name of the slave
must have been shorter than the Peftu'ukhons which is in

Pap. IV-VII, but it began with P and the father's and mother's
names are the same. Inconsistencies in names, often through

the existence of alternatives, are common enough in the

papyri, e.g. in Nos. VI, XIV, and possibly it was a mistake in
this name that led to the obliteration above noticed.

* I have not found the title except in these six papyri,
where it is attached to almost every male name : it seems in

fact to take precisely the place of the priestly title 'divine

father,' which is regularly found elsewhere but does not

occur once in these papyri of Amasis from Teuzoi. Cf.

' the

Son whom He loves

'

in Pap. No. I witness K.

8 ' First prophet,' probably not the same as the lesSnis,

for which see IX. 1/2, note. In the next year his son H6r
takes the place of Zeubestef'6nkh. In the fifteenth year of

Amasis the lesdnis was Zeubestef'6nkh son of Aho(?) (not

H6r) according to the Petition of Petegsi (IX. 18/9).

4 Urtpotfropos (cf. Dittenberger, OGIS., i. p. 96) in the

trilingual decrees.

* The name and titles are restored from the next papyrus,
the formulae following from No. V.

* ' Slave

'

or ' servant,' bok. Mere hired service seems out

of the question in these documents.

7 The radical meaning of the word nemh may be ' poor,'
'beggar,' or 'suppliant.' Possibly the meaning here is

'borrower,' 'debtor,' or in regard to land 'lease-holder,'

' tenant

'
; cf. Moret, A. Z., 39/28. The high-priest Euerot

purchased his large estate from the

' nemh of the land,'

including priests, &c. (Erman, A.Z., 35/20); but these
would not have the freehold ; they would at least pay dues

to the temple or some other over-lord. 'Serf as opposed
to 'slave' would give an appropriate meaning in some

passages ; so also would ' pensioner.'

* This phrase may refer to the position of the nemh as
borrower, or it may mean that all the slave's possessions are

now his master's : but that is staled in the next sentence.

0 No wife is mentioned. She might hold her property

separately and would not necessarily be enslaved with the

husband. ' My children that are born and those that shall
be born to us' is the usual phrase: 'us' in the second
member evidently refers to the slave's children with himself

as prospective producers of progeny.
10Fifteen is almost certainly the number, agreeing with

that in the next papyrus. Whether the witnesses to both

were identical cannot be determined: the surviving name

shows that, at any rate, they did not sign in the same order.
11The transfer might well have been added upon the
papyrus which it names. Pap. IV, however, cannot have
formed part of Pap. Ill, there being a slight difference in the
height of the roll. The name of the second party is restored

from the other papyri in which Essemteu appears as the

master of Peftu(ukhons.
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'
[I am quit (?

)
'] unto thee of this papyrus of servitude which Pefti^ukhons son of Heriubasti

made unto me (3) [in year 2 . . . (?)].

'[He is thy slave (?)*]; I shall not be able to exercise authority over him (?
) ; I shall

not be able to produce (?
) 3 an old (?
)

papyrus or a (4) [new(?)] pap[yrus? that may have been

made concerning this man] and produce (?
)

(i
t
?) in the name of this papyrus of servitude

that I have given (?
) unto thee.

' The man that shall produce (?
) a (5) pap[yrus saying

" he is not thy slave
"

(?
) he shall]

give thee 20 (?
) artabas (?
) of wheat (?), I {sic ?) being still thine as slave for ever.'

Written (6) [by the Comforter of the Father's heart Hor son of Zeubestef<6nkh for himself*].
(7) [Written by the Comforter of the Father's heart, the chief prophet, scribe of the

divine book Zeubest]ef(6nkh son of H6r for him[self].
On the back in one column are the names of the witnesses :

1. Eshartholit son of Pshenptah. 9
. Aho(?) son of Psenke.

2. Ienharou son of Pemu. 10. Ahtefnakhti son of ... .

3
. Peftu'uamun son of Haruoz. 11. Zeho son of Ienharou.

4
. Ahtefnakhti son of Hor. 12. Ien . . roii son of Ate(?)tefnakhti.

5
. Usernakht son of Pshenubasti. 13. Ze . . . ef{6nkh son of . . . hor.

6. Ahertais son of H6r. 14. H6r [son of Ze]ubestefl6nkh.

7
. Ahertais son of [Psen]ke. 15. Zeu[bestefc6nkh] son of Har . . . (?).

8
. Zeubestef<6nkh son of Hor.

Papyrus No. V. Contract of servitude.

(1) Year 2
, Pa6ni8 of Per<o L.P.H. Ahmosi L.P.H.

The farmer (?
) 6 Peftucukhons son of Heriubasti, his mother being Kausenesi, hath declared

to the Comforter of the Father's heart Essemteu (2) son of Pete£si.

' I am thy slave for ever on account of this

'

(?
) physician (?
) and supplies (?
) 7 which thou

madest (?
) for me in year 2 when I was about to die.

' Never more shall I be able to act as nemh (3) unto thee—unto (?
)

any silver, any corn,

any kind of property in the land—together with my children that are born and those who
shall be born to me, and (4) all that belongeth to me and those things that I shall gain, and
the clothes which are upon my back ; from year 2

, Pa6ni, upward to any year (5) for ever.

'The man who shall come unto thee on account of us (sic), saying, " He is not thy slave,"

including any man in the land— he shall give thee any silver, (6) any corn, that shall please

thy heart8, I being still thine as slave for ever.'
Written by the Comforter of the Father's heart Seufkhons (?

) son of Ienharou.

1 This phrase of divestment and investiture of another 4 The name of the late owner's son followed by that of

person (cf. cession, p
.

126) i
s evidently to be restored here. the owner himself, who makes the transfer, are restored

5 The restorations in this papyrus are very doubtful, here on the analogy of I. A (p. 46, note 10); their names
Part of the gap here might be filled with the name of appear in the list of witnesses on the back (8 and 1 4

).

Peftu'ukhons' mother (' his mother being Kausenesi ')
, and ■ The month begins with Oct. 9, c. 568 b.c.

the sentences following may have referred not to the slave 8 A title or qualification belonging to Peftu'ukhons as a

but to the papyrus, ' him

'

or ' it
'

being equally possible as free man (?
)
: in Nos. Ill, IV, and VI he bears no title : in

renderings of the pronoun. No. VII he is ' slave.' ' Extremely doubtful.

* There is no analogue to this sentence and the restora- 6 What legal force this assertion could have it is difficult to

tion and rendering are quite conjectural. see. See p
. 46, note 6.
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On the back in one column are the names of the witnesses :

1. Hor son of Zeubeste^onkh \ 12. Mentemhe' son of Ienharou.

2. Aho (?
) son of . . -pemu(?) 13. Ienharoii son of Pshenptah.

3
. Aho(?) son of Psenke. 14. Ahertais son of Hor.

4
. Zeho son of Psenke. 15. Peteamen (?)- . . . son of Zeubestefc6nkh.

5
. Uesiptah son of Pshenubaste. 16. Aho (?
) son of Haruoz.

6
. Pemu son of Ienharou. 17. H6r son of Zeubestef'onkh.

7
. Zeubestef^nkh son of Haruoz. 18. Hor son of Zeho.

8
. Ienharou son of Pemu. 19. cAnkhpefhrai son of Zeho.

9
. Ienharou son of Zeubestef'onkh. 20. Zeho son of H6r.

10. Ieturoii son of Mentemhe. 21. Zeubestef<6nkh son of Hor.

11. Sheshenk<onkh (?
) son of Peki6t

Papyrus No. VI. Contract of servitude.
The text is (A) the sale followed by a signature and five copies (B-F) under the

names of different witnesses.

A. (1) Year 3
, Thoiit2 of Per<o L.P.H. Ahmosi L.P.H.

Peftucukhons son of Heriubasti, his mother being Kausen6si, hath declared to the Comforter

of the Fathers heart Essemteu son of Peteesi, his mother being Tshenterna* 3
.

(2) 'Thou hast caused my heart to agree to my silver4, (the price) of acting as slave
to thee.

' I am thy slave for ever : never more shall I be able to act as nemh unto thee—

unto (?) any silver, [any] corn, [any kind of property] (3) in the land— together with my
children who are born and those who shall be born to us, and the clothes which are on

our backs, and all that belongeth to us, and those things which we shall [gain ; from year 3,

(4) Thoiit] onward to any year, for ever.'

Written by the Comforter of the Father's heart Ahtefnakhti son of Ienharoii*.

This is followed by what appears to be the bare signature of the late chief prophet :

(5) [Zeubest(?)]ef<6nkh son of H6rs,

and five witness copies. The form of these is precisely the same as in Pap. Nos. I

and II, except that the name and titles of the king are omitted, while the designation
of the month is retained.
Attested by N son of M, he being witness in year 3, Thoiit, to the declaration made by

Peftucukhons (&c), 'Thou hast caused my heart to agree to' (&c.) 'from year 3, Thoiit, onwards
to any year, for ever.' Written by — as before (?).

1 In this long list of witnesses the first two names appear consideration was probably that named in No. V, a past
to have been added at the top, when the whole of the space benefit. From the terms of the servitude it would seem that

below had been filled. all the slave's property belonged to his master, so that any

1 The year began Jan. 12, c. 567 B.C. payment from him now would be fictitious.

3 The witness copy E varies the name to Tshentna't and 1 The scribe's name does not appear amongst the witnesses

Pap. VII to Tshentna*. on the back, nor does that of Zeubestef'onkh, who evidently

4 This seems only to be the colourless form generally countersigns the document as being the late owner of the

adopted in sales, in which the price is not stated : the true slave.
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The names of the witnesses in these copies are :

B. The Comforter of the Father's heart Pemu son of H6r1.
C. „ „ „ Hor son of Zeho (?

)
a
.

D. „ „ „ the chief prophet, scribe of the divine roll, H6r
son of Zeubestef<6nkh 3.

E. „ „ „ H6r son of Bekerrinf4.
F. The (Shrine)-opener 5 of Aradn in Teuzoi Nittefnakhti son of . . . •.

The full list of witnesses is written as usual in one column on the back :

1. . . . son of R6shi(?).
2. Ahertais son of Ienharoii.

3
. Pshenetom son of Pshenubaste.

4
. H6r son of Zeho.

5
. Zeho son of H6r.

6
. H6r son of Bekerrinf.

7
. Psammetkemakhi son of Pshenptah.

8
. Zeubestefl6nkh son of Aho 7.

9
. Esharkhnum (?
)

son of Pshenptah.
10. Ahtefnakhti son of H6r.

1 1. Zeho son of H6r.
12. Pemti son of Aho (?).
13. Aho son of Haruoz.'
14. Pemu son of Hor.

15. Ahertais son of Hor.
16. Nittefnakhti son of Sou (?)- . .

17. H6r son of Khenstefnakhti.
18. Aho son of Zeho.
19. H6r son of Zeubestef<6nkh.

Papyrus No. VII. Contract of servitude.

(1) Year 8
, Kiahk8, of Per<o L.P.H. Ahmosi L.P.H.

The slave Peftu'ukhons son of Heriubasti, his mother being Kausenesi, hath declared to
the Comforter of the Father's heart (2) Essemteu son of Peteesi, his mother being Tshentna1.

'I have been(?)9 with thee further from year 8
, Thout, day 510, to year 9, Thout, day 5 ; my

clothing (?), spelt, 100 .. . the corn(?) (3) of Teuzoi (?), barley (?)... 150, I being thine for ever.

' Nevermore shall I be able to act as tenant (?
)

unto thee—unto any silver, any corn,

any kind of property (4) in the land
— together with my children that are born and those

who shall be born to us, and the clothes that are upon our backs, from year 8
, Tholit, (5)

onwards to any(?)u year, I being thine for ever.'
Written by the Comforter of the Father's heart Pemft son of Aho(?).

of Amfin ' is properly rendered b
y

iraorwpopos A/i/xuivos,Berl.

5505/5 = Lefd. Gr. P/12 and 'opener of Thotlt' by wwto-
<£oposEp/iou, ibid., 3116, 3/17, 4/8 = Cas. 5/1 1

,

7/10.

• The sixteenth signature on the back.

7 Perhaps he who was la6nis in or soon after the fifteenth

year of Amasis, Pap. IX. 18/10.

• The month began Apr. 11, c. 562 b.c.

• ' I have been,' past tense, but as yet only part of the
year specified had elapsed.
,ff
The specification of the fifth day in the year inevitably

suggests some connexion with the five epagomenal days, but
all calendrical questions are beset with difficulties as yet, and

it would be rash to attempt any explanation.
11 'To any year' is the usual phrase, and extremely common
in legal papyri. This reading is perhaps possible here, but

' 1050 (or 80 ?) years

' is a more natural reading of the signs
as written, if only a parallel for it could be quoted.

1 Fourteenth signature on the back. 1 Fourth signature.

' The chief prophet's signature is the last on the back.

4 Bekerrinf, i.e. Bocchoris, fifth signature.

6 The title must refer to the opening of the shrine for the

ritual libations and offerings to the god. As

'

water-pourer

'

(of a necropolis or tomb) corresponds to the xpaxyn)?

'libation priest (?),' see p
. 16, so 'opener' (of a god or

temple) corresponds to the ira.<no<j>6po<:

' shrine-bearer (?).'

They were of similar rank (seeOtto, Priester und Tempel, i.

94, 98), and we have an instance above (No. 42 on p
.

27)
of the same person being ' opener

'

of a temple (?
)

in a

necropolis, as well as 'water-pourer.' Evidently this was

customary, and in Ptolemaic demotic the

'

water-pourers

'

preferred the title of ' opener,' and seldom or never used their

more specific title: hence■^oayyTq';tow AioottoXcwsttjs /itya\iys

is ' Opener of (the god) Amenopi in the Ementi (west-necro

polis) of Ne' (Grey, 1
1
.

3, 4 = Berl. 3119/2). But 'opener
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On the back in one column are the names of the witnesses :

1. Pemti son of H6r. 7. Ahertais son of H6r.

2. Zeubestef'dnkh son of Haruoz. 8. Hor son of Bekerrinf.

3. Ahtefnakhti son of Ienharou. 9. Ahertais son of Hor.

4. Ienharoii son of Mentmosi (?). 10. Ahtefnakhti son of Hor.

5. Zeho son of Esharthoiit (?). 11. Ienha[rou] son of Pshenptah.
6. H6r son of Aho (?).

No. IV, the transfer of a contract, as such is unique. Where land is sold or given,
specified title-deeds may be handed over at the same time and by the same instrument

(see Nos. 6, 9, 10, 26, above) : and in later sales there is a formula conferring the right

to all the title-deeds. But the present is the only instance of the transfer of a contract

by a separate instrument. This fact again seems to show that special precautions had
to be taken in dealing with contracts of servitude.
For No. VI, the sale by a man of himself into slavery, we have an exact parallel

at a somewhat earlier date in No. 15 of the above inventory : in this case it is a woman
who sells herself.

Year 4, Paoni 20, of Per<o L.P.H. Psammetk L.P.H.
The woman Zetueri(?)esf6nkh daughter of Imh6tp(?) hath declared to Amenempua.
' Thou hast caused my heart to agree to my silver (the price) of acting as slave to thee.
' I am thy slave.
' No man in the world shall be able to exercise authority over me, except thee.
' Never again shall I be able to act as nemh unto thee—unto any silver, any corn, any

kind of property in the land— together with my children which I shall bear, and everything
that belongeth to me, and those things which I shall gain, and the (?

) clothing which is on

my back : from year 4, Paoni, onward to any year, for ever and eternity.

' He who shall come to thee on my account, including any man in the land, saying,
" She is not thy slave

"—he shall give thee any silver, any corn, that shall please thy heart,

I being still thy slave, with my children : thou being entitled to take me in any house in
which thou shalt find me.
'As Amun liveth ! as Perlo L.P.H. liveth ! never henceforth will I depart from thee:

I will not say " false !

"
to any word that is (written) above. I will not withdraw a word

of them.

' I shall not be able to say " Produce a subscribing witness
"
outside the town in which

thou art.'

The witness-scribe Khensmosi (?
)

son of . . .

No other witnesses have signed.

It will be seen that the last two paragraphs belong to the older model found in
the Papyri I and II. Only the portions printed here in italics are exceptional; the
rest of the wording can be paralleled throughout from the servitude contracts III and
V-VII. It is worth noting that, unlike the others, there is not here any mention of
children already born : but nothing can be found to prove that the woman was pur
chased as a concubine.
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To judge by the wording of all these documents the slavery was of an easy kind.
It is a striking fact that the contract of sonship (No. 28 above) is expressed in closely
parallel terms, though with essential differences.

Year 32, Hath6r, of Per<o L.P.H. Ahmosi L.P.H.
H6r son of Pete£si, his mother being Teudu, hath declared to the choachyte of the

Valley1, Ieturoz son of Zekhe, his mother being IeturoU.
' Thou hast caused my heart to agree to my silver of acting unto thee as son.
' I am thy son, together with my children who shall be born to me, with all that is

mine and those things which I shall gain.
' No [man in] the land shall be able to exercise authority over me except thee,

including father, mother, brother, sister, son, daughter, master, mistress, or any one claiming

damages (?), and my own self likewise.
' My children are the children of thy children, for ever and eternity.
' He that shall come to thee on account of me, to take me from thee, saying, " He is

not thy son," of any man in the land, including father, mother, brother, sister, son, daughter,

master, mistress, or any one claiming damages (?), and my own self, he shall give thee any

silver, any corn, that shall please thy heart ; I being still thy son, with my children, for ever.'
The witness-scribe Nahmeskhons son of Ienharoii.

This was signed by twelve other witnesses on the back2.
The marriage contracts, which might have been drawn on similar lines, are very

different so far as we know them.

To return to the sale of the slave, the following early documents also illustrate the

subject :

No. 1, in the Louvre.

(A) Year 3, T6bi 10 (?), of Per(o Tahrako, the son of £si, beloved of Amun, L. P.H.
for ever, like R£c(?).
This day : Pasmenamun son of SteamenkoU, together with Tbes his sister, hath declared

unto the singer of Amun, Te£sehebse daughter of Ietur6z :

'We have given to thee Uzeh6r(?) the man of the north country, to bury by him (?
)

SteamenkoU together with Hetpedsi his wife—our mother and my father.

' We have charged to thee the 2 teben 4 kiti of silver of the treasury of Harshafe in

exchange for him, to bury with them (?
) SteamenkoU together with Hetpe£si : I not having any

claimant (?
) of silver, or claimant (?
) of spelt, or brother, sister, son, daughter, master, mistress,

or any man in the whole land that belongeth to(?) SteamenkoU, to affect Uzeh6r in any way.'

They declared ' As Amun liveth ! as Pei^o liveth, as he is in health and Amun giveth
unto him the victory! as the divine Adorer of Amun, my Mistress, liveth and her duration

is long ! I shall not be able to withdraw the document which is made above.'

The witness-scribe Ietu . . .

(B) In presence of Petamenopi (?) son of Herbe's : to the declaration of every writing
that is above: year 3

, T&bi io(?).

1 T-6ni, part of the Theban necropolis. J 5 According to Revillout, Notice, p. 367.

/ 1
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(C) In presence of Khens (?
) . . . son of B&s son of Pkhelkhons : to the declaration of

Smenamun (sic) son of Steamenkoii, together with the woman Tbes her (sic) sister, we(?)

saying,
' I have charged the 2 teben 4 kiti of silver of the treasury of Harshafe as the silver

for Uzehdr the man of the north country, to bury Steamenkoii our father, together with

Hetpe6si our mother,' together with every writing that is above [year 3, Tobi 10 (?), of Per'o].

(D) (A signature in one line almost destroyed.)

(E) In presence of Petamen ...(?) son of ... : to the declaration of Pasmenamun son
of Steamenkoii, together with Tb£s my (?

) sister. Whereas they said, ' I have charged these

2 teben 4 kiti (?
) of silver of the treasury of Harshafe—to bury Steamenkoii our father,

together with Hetpe&si our mother with them—as the silver for Uzehdr, their man. I have

nothing [on earth to do with him, from to-day onwards].'

(F) In the presence of Sineit son of Khekhons son of Harmeni (?
) : to the declaration

of Pasmenamun son of Steamenkoii, together with Tbes his sister : together with the writings

that are above. Year 3
, T6bi 10 (?).

(G) In the presence of . . . son of ... : [to the declaration of Pasmenamun son of
Steamenkoii, together with the woman Tb£s his sister, in all two persons, they being of one

mouth : whereas they declared to the singer of the interior of Amun Teesehebs daughter
of Ieturdz(?) 'We have charged to thee these 2 teben 4 kiti of silver of the treasury of
Harshafe . . . .'

No. 7, in the Vatican Museum, half destroyed.

Year 31 (?), Pa6ni 12, of Per^o-Psamm&k, son [of Esi, beloved of Amun L.P. H. (?)].
This day : the woman Shpenesi daughter of Ze[amenefc6nkh(?), her mother being X\

the daughter of the Superintendent of the house of ... of Amun Zethutefc6nkh (?), son of

(?
) [Y, hath declared unto Z] :

'[I have given] away [unto thee Enqenqentf], the man of the north, to-day.
'[I have charged to] thee [these 7(?) teben (?

) of silver on account of him as] his silver

to act as slave in thy house thereby.

'[If he shall run away from thee?]. . . husband (?
)

go out for him, I will cause ... to
be cleared for thee . . . [by oath] before Amun, I saying,

" I am not he that shall cause . . .

' If he shall return to thee, I myself and my daughter (?)...

' As Amun [liveth] ! as Perlo liveth, as he is well, and as Amun giveth him the victory

[there belongeth not to me, or to son, daughter, brother, sister, any man in the whole land (?
)
]

that shall be able to . . . to-morrow or the second morrow (?). [And he that shall ... his
declaration shall not be heard in] any [court ?] of writing.'

(Name of the scribe and six attestations.)

The above are examples of forms used in the 'abnormal hieratic' series. The
following is of a later age :

No. 46. B.C. 517, in the Turin Museum.

Year 5
, Parmuti, of Per<o L.P.H. Tariaush L.P.H.

Ahmosi son of Psamm£tk, his mother being Ieturou, hath declared to the (Shrine-)opener
of the House of Amun . . . -mut son of Eskhons, his mother being Eskhons :
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' Thou hast caused my heart to agree to the silver for the male youth Pshen . . . son

of Thutmosi, his mother being Khetbesierboni, my slave whom I have sold to thee.
' He is thine, he is thy slave.
' He that shall come unto thee for him in my name or in the name of any man in

the land, of brother, sister, father, mother, master, mistress, or myself likewise, saying,
" He

is not thy slave": I will make thee quit of him. If I make thee not quit of him I will
give thee [5] silver tebens of the treasury of Ptah of refined silver, i.e. [4] silver tebens

plus q§, |, ~, Yo, kiti, i. e. again 5 silver tebens of the treasury of Ptah : thy slave

being yet thine with his children for ever.'

(Scribe's signature follows, and presumably signatures of witnesses on the back.)

The last three documents are pure and simple sales in which the slaves are dealt
with in the same way as cattle : they are very different from the contracts of servitude
in which the slave himself holds the position of the first party to the contract. It seems
still open to question whether the latter may not be in reality contracts of hired service
or veiled mortgages : but perhaps it is best to consider them as more or less voluntary
surrenders into slavery of free-born men or serfs in satisfaction of debts, or in order to
obtain the means of existence or to enjoy comparative luxury. Such were common in
Palestine and amongst the Babylonians.

Papyrus No. VIII. Sale of a cow.

(1) Year 8, Pakhons1, of Per<o L.P.H. Ahmosi L.P.H.
Zeptehef^dnkh son of Peteptah, his mother being Tbaiait, hath declared to (2) the

Comforter of the Father's heart Pete£si son of Essemteu, his mother being Shpenesi (?
) 2 :

' Thou hast caused my heart to agree to the silver for this red plough cow (named ?)

(3) Uzeboki(?)s.

' She is thine, she is thy cow : together with every calf that she shall produce *, from

year 8
, Pakhons, onward for ever.

(4)

' No man in the land shall be able to exercise authority over her except thee, including
any man in the land and my own self likewise.

(5)

' He that shall come to thee on account of her to take her from thee, saying,
" She is

not thy cow," I am he that will clear her (6) for thee. If I do not clear her for thee, I will
give thee a cow of her kind (?). If I do not give thee a cow of her kind (?), I will give
thee (7) 1 artaba (?

) of wheat (?
) 5 for her, besides (for ?) every calf that she shall produce.

' Thy man hath the right to recover 8 for them, and I will give them unto thee.

1 The month began Sept. 8
,

c. 562 b.c. from cow's flesh (Hdt. ii. 18, 41).

* Apparently Peteesi (III), the writer of the petition 5 The amount of the penalty is reckoned in the same
No. IX. His mother's name is not given elsewhere. material and measure as in No. IV. In the contracts of the

s Scarcely to be interpreted otherwise than as the name of time of Darius penalties in standard silver are usual. The

the cow ; two other sales are known (Nos. 50 and 55), and in earliest instance of this known as yet dates from the thirty-
each the name of the cow is given, Setierboni and Tkhat . . . sixth year of Amasis (No. 35). Perhaps at the beginning

* In the sale of a ploughing cow, No. 50, there is no of his reign it was not yet customary, at any rate in the
reference to calving, and in No. 62 a cow has been spayed, obscure village of Teuzoi. It is possible that the penalties
The spaying, however, would be more useful for fattening than here and in No. IV are in silver, but if so it is not of
for draught purposes, and points to the cow being destined a specified standard, and corn is more probable.

for the table, in spite of what Herodotus says as to abstinence ' 7rpafis, see p. 151, note 3
.

I 2
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(8)
' If she is taken 1 and I make (?) a bull-calf after her, I will give thee a bull-calf of his

kind(?). If she is taken and I make(?) a heifer after her, (9
) I will give thee a heifer of her

kind (?). If she is taken and I make (?
) a bull after her, I will give thee a bull of his kind (?
) :

(10) without reciting any patent in the land against thee.'
Written by Kemienefharbok son of Pbaieu.

On the verso in one column :

1. Ahtefnakhti son of Psammetk. 8
. Pete£si son of Zeusiref{6nkh.

2. Ahmosi son of Ahtefnakhti. 9
. Petekhons(?) son of Petusiri.

3
. Harer6u son of Zeptahefl6nkh. 10. Semtutefnakhti son of Herbes.

4. . . . son of Zeharefl6nkh. 11. Zeho son of Psammetk.

5
.

Khens(?)ertais son of Peftucubasti. 12. Khenstefnakhti son of Kemienefharbok(?).
6. Pemu son of Ienharoii. 13. Ahtefnakhti son of Kheamun (?).

7
. Ahertais son of Ameneu.

Loans of oxen for ploughing are included in the farming agreements Nos. 34, 35.
No. 62 is a very remarkable and elaborate agreement about the spayed cow. In
No. 63 two red milch (?)-cows are exchanged against each other, the one branded with

3 zalr on its shoulder, the other with a milk-vase. A ploughing cow is sold in No. 50
for cash and corn (?), and half of a young cow with the brand of Amun of Zemi in
No. 55 : the former of these is quite simple, but No. 55 provides penalties on the lines
of those in the John Rylands papyrus 2

.

Papyrus of the Reign of Darius I.
The last and by far the most important of the papyri from El Hibeh is the great

roll of the Petition or memorial of Peteesi, nearly 4- metres or 14 feet in length, and
closely written over the whole of the recto and five-sixths of the verso.
Papyrus No. IX. The petition of Peteesi (III).
The principal divisions of this long document are :

A. Cols. 1-5/13. Events of the 9th and following years of Darius, viz. Peteesi's
unwilling evidence on the causes of the ruin of Teuzoi, his sufferings and imprison
ment, followed by a murderous attack on him by the priests : his petition to the

' Governor

'

or satrap (?) for protection, the revengeful burning of his house, the end being
his return to Teuzoi, after more than a year's absence, under a guarantee of safety and
protection, but without compensation for the injuries done to him or any attention to

the rights which he claimed through his ancestors in the temple of Teuzoi.

B. Cols. 5/13-21/9. A statement, probably that referred to in 4/2 et seqq., as
prepared for the 'Governor,' showing how the connexion of Peteesi's family with
Teuzoi began in the 4th year of Psammetichus I, and relating the history of that
connexion at great length down to the 4th year of Cambyses. If

,

as is probable, the

original report continued the narrative down to the 9th year of Darius, this portion was

1 The meaning of this paragraph is not clear. in the Papyrus Th. Reinach, pp. 205 et seqq., nos. 6 and 7
,

8 Compare two Ptolemaic sales of cows just published interpreted by Spiegklberg.
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omitted as being replaced and completed by A. To this statement are appended
other documents, viz. :

C. Cols. 21/10-23. Copies in hieratic of two hieroglyphic inscriptions dated
respectively in the 14th and 34th years of Psammetichus I. Each records the relieving
of the temple from a burden of taxation in identical terms, but with important changes
in the titles of the two officers who appear in them, namely, Peteesi, Master of the
Shipping, and another Peteesi his agent in Teuzoi. According to the Petition the
latter is Peteesi (I), ancestor of the memorialist, and the second tablet had been
maliciously effaced by the priests in order to destroy the evidence of Peteesi (I)'s titles.
D. Cols. 24, 25. Copies of songs inspired by Ammon when he approached the

defaced tablet. It had been engraved after an outrageous attack by the priests on the

family of Peteesi, for which they had been most charitably forgiven.

From the first words it may be conjectured that the text in its entirety was a second
statement of Peteesi (III)'s case prepared for the 'Governor* or for some other high
officer, to be used in a renewed petition, the results of the previous petition having
failed to satisfy the injured person.

The highest personage with whom Peteesi is brought into contact is designated as
the 'Governor' in the translation, but the reading and meaning of the title by which
alone he is referred to in the original are unknown. We learn that he resided in
the capital, Memphis1. He may have been the Satrap himself4, and cannot have been
less than one of his chief subordinates. In one passage the

' Governor ' and the 'Master

of Egypt' are mentioned together 3 ; the latter might, perhaps, be the satrap, but is
more probably the Great King himself. The ' Governor

'
does not appear in the earlier

stages of the narrative, and may thus belong, as the satraps did, to the reconstituted
administration of the Persian empire, planned and carried out by Darius4.

The principal persons and the order of events recorded in the petition can be seen
from the following analysis:

Regnal Dales. Masters of the Shipping.
'Ankhsheshonk,

priest of Amonrasonther in Thebes? 5/15.

Psammetichus I
year 4, 5/19.

year 14, 21/12.

year 15, 8/14.

his son PeteSsi
Master of the Shipping, in charge of Ptores,
5/M-
settled in Heracleopolis, 6/8.
orders Peteesi (I) to re-furnish the temple of
Teuzoi out of the dues which had been
wrongfully exacted, 7/1.

gives PeteSsi (I) the prophetship of Ammon of
Teuzoi and his Ennead 8/1.

Family of Pete/si.
Ieturoti (younger brother of 'Ankhsheshonk),

with many priesthoods, 8/16.

his son Pete6si (I)
assists the Master of the Shipping as in
spector, 5/17.
services recognized by the king, 6/4.
reports on ruin of temple of Teuzoi, 6/10.
re-furnishes temple by his cousin's order, 7/7.
and settles his family there, 7/1 1.
sets up his statues and stela in the temple,
7/14, 21/12.
Obtains the Prophetship 8/1.
betrothes his daughter Nitemhe to Haruoz
son of Peftu'ubasti, 8/4.
rewarded by king with priesthoods held by
his father, 8/14.
settles Haruoz and Nitemhe in Teuzoi, 9/1,
and removes to Thebes, 9/18.

3/4-
* See especially 3/1 1.

*
2/16-17.

4 Hdt. iii. 89.
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Regnal Dales.

Psammetichus I
year i8, 9/20.

year 19, 10/11.

year 31, 11/2.

Masters of the Shipping.
PeteSsi dies, 9/20.

his son Semtutefnakhti
made Master of the Shipping and governor of
PtorSs, 10/4.
dwells in HnSs, 10/8.
buries his father, 10/9.

sole governor of PtorSs.

sends a captain to take the guilty priests
prisoners, n/16.

sends chief of police to PeteSsi, 12/10.

year 34, 22/9.

(20 more years of
Psammetichus, 16
of Necho.)

welcomes Essemteu, 14/11.

(Masters of the Shipping disappear from the

narrative.)

Family of Petefci.
Psammetichus II PeteSsi (II) goes to Phoenicia (?

)

with Pharaoh,
year 4, 14/17. 14/17.

(i| years more of
Psammetichus II.)

Apries
year 1

,

16/1.
year 13, 18/11.

(about 6 years
more of Apries.)

Loses the prophetship.

returns and finding his prophetships usurped,
appeals to Pharaoh, who is ill, 15/8.
sues Ptahnufi before the court, 15/9.
goes to his cousins at Thebes, who promise
him help though the king is dying, 15/11.
returns to Teuzoi and is dissuaded from
further action, 15/17.

dies, 1 8/1 1.

his son Essemteu (II), 18/11.

Family o
fPetefsi.

PeteSsi (I) advises the king to appoint Sem
tutefnakhti to govern P tores as a noble with
him, 10/1.

continues to inspect, 10/9.

resigns, declining reward, 10/12.
visits Haruoz at Teuzoi, 10/19.
goes to Thebes, 1 1 12.
Teuzoi priests having murdered two sons of
Haruoz in his absence, 1 1 /s.
Peteesi intervenes, and secures two, the rest
having fled, 11/13. They are brought by
the captain before Pharaoh and punished,

11/19.
Peteesi puts Haruoz under protection of
Semtutefnakhti, 12/1.
goes to Teuzoi to reorganize it

,

12/8.
sends chief of police to gather the fugitive
priests to Hartai, 12/13.
swears forgiveness to them, 13/3.
retains one-fifth of the endowment, as Prophet

of Amnion and his Ennead, 13/7.
sets up a new tablet as evidence of his priest
hoods, 13/15.
recovers and buries the bodies of the boys,
14/1.
returns to Thebes, leaving

his son Essemteu (I
) at Teuzoi to protect

NitemhS, and making him Prophet of
Ammon and his Ennead with one-fifth of
the endowment, 14/4.
Essemteu presents himself before Semtutef
nakhti, 1 4/1 1.

dies, 14/15.

:teesihis son Peteesi (II) succeeds.

The prophetship of Ammon.

priests go to Haruoz son of HarkhSbi, a priest
of Suchus ruling in HnSs, and persuade him
to give the four shares of the prophetship
of Ammon to his son Ptahnufi, the priests
taking the sixteen shares of the Ennead

prophetship, 15/2.
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Regnal Dates.

Amasis II
year 15, 16/1.

Family of Petefsi.

Essemteu (II) flees to Khmun, 18/13,
and makes his son

Petedi (III)
assist Imhotp, a scribe of the trea
sury, 19/1.
Petefisi (III, the petitioner) is intro
duced by Imhdtp to the superinten
dent of the treasury in Memphis,
who orders Harbes, the sheikh of
HnSs, and Psammetk'uneVt, the
captain of the host, to seize and
send to him the guilty priests, 19/5 ;
Petefisi accompanies the troops to
Teuzoi, 19/17.

the sheikh persuades PeteGsi to com
promise, 20/3.

Petefisi brings his father and family
from Khmun to Teuzoi, and rebuilds
the house, 21/2.

year 44, 21/7
(end of reign).

Cambyses
(counting
from end of
Amasis' reign)
year 3, 21/7.

year 4, 21/9
(last full
year ?)

.

Darius
year 9

,

1/1.

Affairs o
f thepriests o
f Teuzoi, tfC.

Superintendent of land, having a grudge
against Harmakhor, whose relations
are all priests at Teuzoi, visits the
place and finds reasons for depriving
the priests of the island of Teuzoi
and other property held b

y them,
and seizes their stock of corn, 16/1.
priests appeal to Pharaoh, engaging
Khelkhons b

y

promise of prophet-
ship of Ammon for his brother
Psammetkmenempe, 16/14.

Psammetkmenempe made prophet,
17/8."
Khelkhons appears before Pharaoh
against the superintendent of land,
17/9 ; fails to dispossess him of the
land, but obtains area on mainland
equal to about one half of the island
(this being the amount to which they
were properly entitled) and restora
tion of the corn seized, 17/19.

Zeubestef'dnkh, the lesonis, and the
priests destroy the house and temple-
place of Essemteu (II) at Teuzoi
and the monuments of PeteSsi (I),
18/13.

The prophetship o
f Am

mon.

the lesonis not found, other priests
taken to Hn&s and attribute the out
rage to Psammetkmenempe, 19/20.

1

the priests swear not guilty, pay the
costs and part damages, 20/17.

priests refuse to give anything to H6r,
21/8.
give prophetship of Ammon toPshenah,

21/9.

Ahmosi son of Peteharempe visits
Teuzoi and inquires into the ruin
of the city ; is referred b

y Zeubestef
'dnkh, the lesonis, to PeteSsi (III),

Nekomosi son of Ptah-
nflfi resigns prophet
ship to Psammetkme
nempe, 17/1.

Psammetkmenempe re-
quiresEssemteu'ssigna-
ture to his appointment,
18/4.

Khelkhons dies, Psam
metkmenempe sends
for his stipend but does
not come himself to
Teuzoi, 21/5.

H6r his son visits Teuzoi,
21/7.

Pshenah, prophet of Am
mon.

' Governor

'

became pro
phet of Ammon, 1 /3-

1/1.
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The petitioner Peteesi (III)
(Darius, year Pete£si (III) fearing to give evidence
9.) except before the Governor, is taken

to lines and compelled to write it
for Ahmosi, 1/10.
returns to Teuzoi, is seized by Pkoip
and put under guard with Zeubestef-
'6nkh and the other prisoners:
Zeubestef«6nkh escaping, 2/4.
PeteSsi is grievously beaten and nearly
murdered by Ienharoti, 2/12.
rescued by ... , 2/15.
recovers after three months, goes
to Memphis, and spends seven
months petitioning the Governor,

3/2-

PeteSsi with Semtutefnakhti begins
to speak before the Governor, re
lating the wrongs of Peteesi (II) ;
and is ordered to write a full account
of his ancestors' rights in the temple
and the things that had befallen
regarding them, 3/13.
he writes, but Semtutefnakhti, telling
him of the dismissal of the priests,
persuades him to go home with
letters from himself and Ahmosi the
prophet of Horus ensuring his pro
tection, 4/5.
on his way home he is met by the news
of the burning of his house, 4/18.
he returns to Memphis to complain to
the Governor, who orders Ahmosi
son of Peteharempe to take PeteSsi
to . Teuzoi and bring the guilty
priests, 4/20.
Ahmosi delays, but at length the
same (?

) Ahmosi (the prophet of
Horus) sends a man who brings
back only Ienharoti the lesonis, 5/4.
The lesonis is beaten : after much
pleading Ienharoti having sworn to
protect him, Peteesi returns home
little satisfied, 5/8.

Thepriests o
f Teuzoi, $r.

Pkoip shows the evidence to the priests,
seizes PeteSsi and his brother, dis
misses Zeubestefc6nkh, the lesonis,
and appoints Ienharoti in his place,

»/6-

Pkoip endeavours to prevent PeteSsi
from finding the Governor, but
Semtutefnakhti obtains him a hear
ing. The Governor sends for the
priests: after a slight punishment
for delay they bribe Semtutefnakhti
who procures their dismissal, 3/4.

The priests interview Pete6si, 4/5.

The priests burn Petefisi's house, 4/19.

A. The Misfortunes of Peteesi (III), the Petitioner, in the ninth year of
Darius, his Petition and ultimate Return to Teuzoi. Cols. 1-5/13.

(l/i) Oh, may Amun prolong his existence!1.
In the ninth year, Pamenhotp, of Per<o Tariaush 2, Ahmosi son of Peteharem-

1 The two letters, Nos. 37 and 38 on p. 23, of the time
of Amasis II, commence with 'Oh! May Pr6« prolong his
existence ! ' : evidently this salutation was usual at the begin

ning of documents addressed to superiors. In such formulae
the god varies according to locality, &c. Here Ammon is

appealed to b
y PeteSsi as a native of Teuzoi and having

claims to its priesthood: a priest of Ammon when at

Memphis appeals to Phtha, and at Heracleopolis Osiris

and Arsaphes are invoked, but to judge by many instances

in this long text there is no absolute rule. Phre (the sun-

god) is frequent under all circumstances. See note n
on p

. 66.

1 July, 512 b.c. The latest date in the subsequent docu

ment (B) is the fourth year of Cambyses, 522 b.c, and
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pe1 (2) came from Ptor&s to Teuzoi 2, and said to Zeubestef(6nkh son of Ienharoii, who was

le-skoni 3 of Amun, ' My stipend 4 used to be given (3) to me in Teuzoi yearly from the time
that the Governor6 became prophet of Amun of Teuzoi'.' Zeubestefc6nkh (4) son of Ienharoii,

the le-shoni, said to him, 'As thy breath prospereth 7, and as Amun liveth who resteth here,
behold though it is (now) Pamenhotp 8, there is no corn(?) (5) in the granary of Amun, there

detail is not furnished by it much later than the fifteenth

year of Amasis, 556 b.c. Meanwhile all the dramatis per-

sonae have changed, with the one exception of PeteSsi (III)
himself. The events narrated in the present document (A)
probably all took place in the course of one or two years,

and no other year is specified after this one date.
1 This Ahmosi appears again in 5/2 et seqq., and may
be related to, if not the same as, Ahmosi the prophet of
Horus in 4/16, 5/4. His father's name points to a con
nexion with the family of priests of Horus in Buto, which
obtained rights in the temple of Teuzoi : this family, hostile

to Peteesi's family, is represented in the second document

by Khelkhons son of H6r, his brother Psammetkmenempe,

and the latter's son, Hor (16/15-21/8). The summary way
in which Ahmosi dealt with Pete8si shows that he had

authority, and from 5/2 he seems to have belonged to the

entourage of the ' Governor
'
in Memphis.

In contrast to the second document (B), which deals with

events long past, none of the persons mentioned in this

document, except the priests and the ' Governor,' bear titles.

This is so unusual that it hardly seems explained by the
fact that they were still living and well known to the person to

whom the petition was addressed. Can it be an indication

that the natives were not retained by Darius' system in high

civilian rank as permanent and responsible officials, whether

local or otherwise : that, in fact, they were employed as ser

vants and emissaries of the Satrap and other Persian officers ?
1 'The South Land,' *TrropHc, Assyr.Paturisi(Esarhaddon),
Heb. DnriB, LXX Ha9ovprjs, Qa.Owprj's. There seems to
have been a distinction drawn between Middle and Upper

Egypt from very early times, at least in popular ideas ; see

below, note on p. 89. But officially the whole of Egypt

above Memphis was included in Ptores according to 5/14,

.18. Isaiah xi. 11 gives in succession Misraim, Pathros, and

Kush : and Esarhaddon likewise, Musri, Paturisi, and Kusi ;

Misraim might well include Middle as well as Lower Egypt,

and Pathr6s mean the Thebaid only. This seems to be
the meaning of Ptorgs here and again in 7/13, where Petelsi

is described as going from Teuzoi (in Middle Egypt) to

Ptorls, if the words employed are to be interpreted with any
strictness.
' le-shoni {mr-in), graecized as Xtowis {Ami. Gr^ 44),
is equivalent to dpx«p«-;s m tne trilingual decrees. Titles

changed frequently and perhaps their significance changed

also. The lesonis first appears in the fifteenth year of

Amasis in this papyrus, 18/10. A man born in the twenty-
fourth year of Psammetichus I, 640 b.c, bore the title when

he died ninety-nine years old, i.e. in c. 540 b.c, again in the

reign of Amasis, Mariette, Mon. Div., 47 b. The lesonis
was evidently president of the temple, probably a priest, but

with administrative rather than sacerdotal functions. See

note 18/14. Cf. also Otto, Priester und Tempel, i. 38-9.
4 From 13/7, 8 we learn that the revenue from the endow

ment estates of the temple of Teuzoi was divided into 100
stipends, each of the twenty priests in each of the four orders

receiving one: the prophet of Ammon, however, received

4 stipends by virtue of his office, and the prophet of each

of the sixteen (3/15) accompanying gods 1 stipend, probably
in addition to their emoluments as priests. Thus the 100

stipends are accounted for. No doubt the revenues in other
temples were similarly dealt with. How the lesonis was paid
does not appear : there was a special tax called Acowaa

{Amh. Gr., 1. c), and as the lesonis could be deposed by
a government official (2/8) he may have been appointed by

the government and have received his salary in a different

manner from the other priests.
B Unknown word. Perhaps the Satrap, see above p. 61.

In the reign of Psammetichus I the whole of PtorSs was
ruled by two successive ' Masters of the Shipping,' from

Heracleopolis as the centre (cols. 5-14); in that of Psamme
tichus II we hear no more of such : in the time of Amasis
a superintendent of at Memphis seems to have control

of a far-reaching description (cols. 19-21/1).
' In the fourth year of Cambyses Pshenah was made
prophet of Ammon in Teuzoi, 21/9. This Pshenah (whose
name and father's name likewise are pure Egyptian) might

be the 'Governor' himself. But more probably a change

was made when Darius organized the satrapies. If the
' Governor

'
is the Satrap, the fact that he became prophet

of Ammon in this obscure temple would show how thoroughly

the Persians affected to respect the religious prejudices of
their subjects. For his right to the office of prophet see the
note to 8/2. The Governor must have handed over his

stipend to Ahmosi : and if the Governor was Aryandes,

perhaps Ahmosi was his general, the ' Maraphian
'
Amasis,

Hdt. iv. 167. But this again is very improbable, the name

Ahmosi being common at the time.
7 'As thy breath prospereth,' so also in 12/5,7, 20/13,
always addressed to a superior. In 12/5, as here, it is
combined with an oath by a deity. The corresponding oath

before a king is 'As thy face liveth,' 10/2, 17/13.
8 Phamenoth, at this time beginning on June 27, is repre

sented further on as the month in which the harvest was

dealt with in the reign of Psammetichus I (see p. 86),
when Phamenoth began strictly a month earlier in the true

year. Perhaps Ahmosi was employed in the central admini-
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is no silver in the chest of the temple. To seek (a loan of) silver (?)
1 at interest to give to

the khre of the (6) is the thing which we shall do from now (onward). (As for) the

men whose hands are bound (?) in this town, it is not upon us (7) if there be men in this town
beside them2.' Ahmosi said to him, 'Who is he of whom I can inquire, that he tell me

(8) the manner in which the town hath been ruined ?
' And Zeubestefc6nkh, the chief priest,

said to him, ' There is not a man who will (9) be able to tell thee the manner in which this

town hath been ruined except Peteesi son of Essemteu, that scribe of the temple3 (10); it

is he that will tell thee truth.'

Ahmosi caused ine to be called, and said to me, ' Tell me, I pray, the manner (1 1) in
which this town was ruined

'
; and I said to him, ' Is it that thou art opening, in order

to cause 4 I myself (12) 6 I shall not be able to tell thee the things
that are come unto this town.' (But) Ahmosi said, 'It is thou that (13) art [ruin ?]ing the
town more than the men who ruin it.' [He set] men to keep me0, he had me put (14) on
to his ship, saying,

' I will take thee to the Governor ; I have refrained from beating thee

because thou art an old man7 (15) and thou wouldest have died.'

(When) Ahmosi reached Hnes8 he said to me,
' Until now wilt thou tell me (16) the

manner in which Teuzoi was ruined ?
'
(But) I said unto him,

' Oh ! that I might (?
) reach the

Governor and learn the fact (?
)

(17) that Teuzoi9, and render account to him of

every thing that hath happened to Teuzoi.' But Ahmosi said to me, (18)

'

[Thou wilt] be [made
to tell it

] unto me, for thou art not a man (of weight) 10.' He set two men to keep me, saying,

' Let him [stay] in the sun (?
) until (19) every thing that hath happened to Teuzoi [be told me].'

I suffered great fatigue in the sun (?), and I said unto him, ' Let a sheet (2/i) of papyrus
be given [me] that I may write for thee every thing that happened.' And Ahmosi gave me

a sheet of papyrus ; I wrote every thing that was done to ruin (2) Teuzoi. Ahmosi read
the papyrus ; he cried aloud and said to me,

1 As Prec liveth u, I have learnt the fact that
stration in Memphis, and now had a commission from the

Governor in connexion with the harvest in Upper Egypt:

he would then 'come from PtorSs,' having begun at the

southern end where the harvest was earliest.

1 'Silver? (the word is broken) to apply to the money-

payment of the taxes

' is probably what the words here mean,

unless the loan is to be of ' corn.'

' Intimating that the men of Teuzoi were all rascals and
the speaker had done his best to put them one and all in

prison(P). From the sequel it is evident that Zeubestef'6nkhand

PeteSsi stood together in opposition to the bulk of the priests.

3 This is the petitioner himself, and here is the only
passage in which he gives his title, but in VIII we apparently
have this PeteSsi with the title, ' Comforter of the Father's

heart

'

(p
.

59). As scribe of the temple his duties were again

administrative; his holding with the president (the lesonis)
against the sacerdotal staff might be intelligible enough on

that ground alone.

4 Perhaps

'

opening, in order to cause the door to be

shut?' i.e. the more he is questioned the less he will tell.

Or perhaps the idea is that b
y his inquiries Ahmosi is likely

to shut the door of relief more closely than ever.

! Perhaps an oath, perhaps a reason for his silence, such

as that he was without friends, or ' I also . . . .' The lacunae
here are serious. 6 ' Or ' he set a man to guard me.'

I Petelsi first appears in the Petition in, or soon after, the

15th year of Amasis,556 B.C., 42 years earlier, when he was

already a trained scribe. This would make him not much
less than 60 years of age at this time. But at least 10 years
have to be added to this estimate in view of the contract

which he made in the 8th year of Amasis (p. 59).

8 The ruins of HnSs (Heracleopolis Magna) lie about.
20 kilometres distant from those of Teuzoi, due north, but

across the Nile on the left bank of the Bahr YQsif, near the

edge of the Western Desert. Hnes was the capital of tlje

nome to which Teuzoi belonged, 17/10. Ahmosi had busines

to transact at Hn£s, 2/4 ; the Governor was in Memphis, 3/4.

' The sense is again interrupted by the lacunae. Peteesi
seems to be asking to be sent back to Teuzoi and report,

so long as it is to the Governor himself. A commission from
the Governor would ensure his safety from the vengeance of

the priests.
10Or perhaps ' hast no people.' PeteSsi had sons. The
word ' man

' '

people

'

may be used in a superlative sense.
II The interjectional oath by Phre the sun-god, used here

b
y the official Ahmosi at Hn6s, is put in the mouths of the
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it is thou that was in the right1.' (3) Said I,
' Lo, I have told thee the things that happen

unto me, and these priests will slay me.' (Then) he sealed the papyrus, he caused me to seal

it with him, (4) he gave it to a man, and caused it to be brought to the place in which the

Governor was 2.

Ahmosi stayed in Hnes while he finished (5) his business3. He sent me away, and
I came to Teuzoi. But only a few days had passed when Pkoip son of Peftucuamun
came (6) to Teuzoi and brought the papyrus, which Ahmosi had made me write, to the

priests 4. I was seized, with my son and four brethren (7) of mine ; we were given to some
guards (?), and shut up in a temple-place5; and Pkoip removed (8) Zeubestef'onkh son of

Ienharoii from being le-shoni. He caused him to be put in a prison-house, and caused a lock0 to

be laid upon the place in which we were ; (9) he caused Ienharoii son of Petehapi to succeed him.

On the 13th Mkhir7, the festival of Pshoii 8, every one that was in Teuzoi (10) was

drinking beer9, and the warders who were guarding us drank beer and went to sleep.

(Then) Zeubestef(6nkh (11) son of Ienharoii departed. (When) the warders awoke they found

not Zeubestefc6nkh, and the warders who were (12) guarding us departed10.

(When) Ienharoii son of Petehapi, the le-shoni, heard (it), he came to the temple with

his brethren with their (13) staves: they came upon us and slew11 me (sic) with beating. Then

they left (off beating) us, saying, 'They are dead,' and they carried (14) us away to an old
tower12 near the gate of the temple, and cast us into it

,

(15) intending to throw it down upon

us. But son of Pete£si 13was he that came, crying aloud, saying, ' Is it that ye are

priests of Teuzoi when at Memphis,, 4/6 ; of the petitioner
Peteesi at Memphis, 4/13; and of Semtutefnakhti at Mem

phis, 4/15; also of the nomarch at Hnls, 30/20; and at an

earlier date the priests of Ammon at Teuzoi employ it once

in a peculiar form, 11/3. The wide use of this oath may
be due to the universal importance of the sun-god, rather

than to the fact that scribes were largely trained in the

' House of Life

'

at Heliopolis. Oaths by other deities have

special significance. Thus the nomarch of Hnes swears by

the local god Osiris, 19/15, 20/6 (?), 15, 19, and only once

by Phre, 20/20; PeteGsi (I), by his god Ammon, both at
Teuzoi, 13/2, 14/6, and at Hn8s, 12/5; and the petitioner

Peteesi (III) once invokes the local Phtha at Memphis, 4/7.
In the court of the nomarch the priests accused before
the nomarch invoke Pharaoh, 20/1. Addressed to Pharaoh

we find only the oath b
y himself, see the instances in note

to 1/4. The formal oath before Arsaphes and Osiris at

Heracleopolis, as opposed to the interjectional oath, is referred

to in 20/18.

1 A technical phrase in judgement.

! This expression, though apparently colourless, is strongly
suggestive of the Late-Egyptian idiom for the travelling court

of Pharaoh, and so supports the theory that the ' Governor

'

is the Satrap himself.

3 It may be that Ahmosi was governor of the south,
resident at Hn8s, somewhat like Peteesi son of 'Ankhsheshonk

and his son Semtutefnakhti, in the reign of Psammetichus 1
.

4 Pkoip was evidently an officer sent by the Governor, but

his rank is not stated. He consistently sides with the

opponents of Zeubestef'Snkh and PeteSsi ; see also 3/4.

K

5 See note 5 on p
.

47.

• Lit. ' in a house of bronze and caused bronze,' &c.

7

June 10. Unless there i
s a mistake in the month this

was in year 10, eleven months after Ahmosi's visit to Teuzoi,

the date of which is guaranteed b
y the double mention of

Phamenoth in 1/1, 4. It seems improbable, however, that
more than a few weeks should have elapsed.

8 Or ' of the heat (?),' or drought, apparently not otherwise

known. It may be the festival of the god S6s,

Q j£ ^
j, which

was on Tybi 2 1 at Edfu in the Ptolemaic calendar, Brugsch,
Thes., 373, L 8.

9 'Drinking beer,' to judge by this passage and below,
8/8, 9/8, was the term for feasting. Beer was the national

drink from the earliest times (cf. also Hdt. ii
.

77). At the

festival of Bubastis drinking was a great feature according
to Herodotus, who, however, makes the people there drink

immense quantities of olvot a/wrtXivos (Hdt. ii
.

60). It is

worth noting that Brugsch assigns the festival of Bubastis at

Esneh to June 10 (16 Payni in the Alexandrian calendar).
Brugsch, Thes., 359, 383, L 15.

Reminding us of the effect of olvos on the thief's <f>v\a.Koi
in Herodotus' story of Rhampsinitus, and of the mode of

Phanes' escape (Hdt. i
i. 121, iii. 4).

11 A common hyperbole in modern Egypt.
12The word used is the Semitic ^UD, but this is found in

Egyptian texts as early as the beginning of the Nineteenth

Dynasty, and it survived in Coptic.
w Perhaps the petitioner's own son.
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about to murder (16) men in the open day? This thing that ye are doing will reach the
[Governor], it will reach (17) the Master of Kemi1. Six priests2 are these whom ye are

slaying, and ye say "We will overthrow a tower (18) upon them." I cannot but send informa
tion of them to the Governor, and when they hear of them they will slay you, saying (?),
" Destruction! destruction (19) to Teuzoi !" on account of it

,

and it (?
) shall not be able to be

as (?
) a city in which a (decent ?) man dwelleth V

They took us out of the tower, they carried us (20) to the front of the temple. (Now) it

happened that there was no aged man amongst them except me. My heart failed * I knew
not a thing (3/i) in the land that was come to pass. It came into their hearts, saying,

' Peteesi will not spend an hour alive.' They were made to carry me to (2) my house, and

I spent four days not knowing a circumstance in the land in which I was. I spent three
months under the hands of the physicians (3

) before the beating healed upon me.

Then I went on board a wood-freighted boat s by night, (4) and came to Menfi. I spent
seven months 6 pleading to the Governor and his notables, while Pkoip son of (5

) Pef-

tucuamun bade every man, saying,

' Let him not reach the Governor.' Semtutefnakhti son

of Kheunnofri, however, recognized us. (6) I told him the things that had happened unto

me, and he made me stand before the Governor. And the Governor caused them to be sent

for four times (7), but they came not. When they came at the fifth time the punishment
inflicted upon them was to cause them to receive (8) fifty strokes of the lash

7 per man and

(then) to be left.

They went to Semtutefnakhti 8 son of Kheunnofri, saying, 'We (9) will engage (?
)

thee with stipend together with thy brother and thy three sons, making five stipends. Let

a papyrus be brought that we may make the (10) commission of thy five stipends to-day.'
Semtutefnakhti caused a sheet of papyrus to be brought, and the commission of his five

stipends was made.

(11) Semtutefnakhti went before the Governor, saying, 'Oh, may he make the duration of
Prec ! 9 These priests—behold (12) the Governor hath caused punishment to be inflicted upon
them, and their affair is a failure here : let the Governor dismiss them.' (And) he caused
the Governor (13) to proclaim, saying, 'Let them depart.'

1 The reading 'Governor' is sufficiently justified by the

remains of the word. The meaning of the two terms may
be ' the satrap, and the overlord of Egypt

'

(i
. e. the Great

King), see above, p
. 61.

! PeteSsi's family was thus still priestly in spite of the

misfortunes of his father and grandfather. Peteesi was at least

scribe of the temple, 1/9, and apart from that the qualifica

tions of priest probably continued throughout a priest's family

and descendants, whether they held office in a temple or

not. For the privileges of priests see n/18, note.

3 The translation after ' slay you

'
is not quite certain.

• Must mean that he swooned.

• Probably a boat freighted with wood from Nubia for

Memphis, which could be boarded without attracting notice.

• The earliest date at which the MS. could have been
written is thus about the middle of the 10th year or of the

1 ith year, see note 7 on p
.

67.

' The instrument of punishment would be, as recently,
the kurbdg of hippopotamus hide, or the palm-rib miqrah.

The same phrase is used constantly in the second story of

Scthon Khamois (Stories H. P., pp. 55 et seqq.), where 500
blows are dealt at a time.

8 The name Semtutefnakhti is common on the Serapeum

stelae of the time of Darius ; nothing further is known of this

individual, who was evidently one of the ' great men

'

of the

court.

9 The salutation to ' the Governor

'

is the same that was

used to king Psammetichus, 5/20, only without the preceding

' my great lord I
' It is doubtful whether such a royal salute

would be given to any officer below the rank of the Satrap.

The conversations with 'the Governor' are not otherwise
marked with the formality of the interviews with Pharaoh;

a Satrap needed to be prudent.
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(Now) it came to pass that I stood before the Governor in the evening1 with (14)
Semtutefnakhti ; I spake before the Governor— ' The share of the prophet of Amun of
Teuzoi used to (belong to) my father 2, (15) together with another share of the prophet of

sixteen of the gods of Teuzoi, so that they gave him sixteen stipends in their name. But (?
)

my (16) father went to the land of Khor with Pet^o Psammetk-Neferebre1, accompanying the
bouquet (?

)

(17) of Amun, (and thereupon) the priests went to Haruoz son of Harkhebi (?),

[the ruler of] Hnes, saying,
" The share of the prophet of Amun of Teuzoi is a share

belonging to Per*o. (18) But(?) a priest of Amun took it
,

[his father being] in Hn£s, and

behold it is held by his son's son until now. (19) Behold, as he hath gone to the land of

Khor with Pharaoh let thy son Ptahnufi son of Haruoz come that we may write the title

(20) for him to the share of the prophet of Amun of Teuzoi." He sent Ptahnufi his son to

Teuzoi, and they wrote the title for him to the share of the prophet of Amun. (4/i) The
priests took the other sixteen shares and divided them between the orders : they amounted

to four shares to each order.'

The Governor said to me, ' These events that you are telling (2) are many. Betake

thyself, pray, to a house ; let Semtutefnakhti give thee a sheet of papyrus, and write thou

(thereon) everything that happened to (3) thy fathers from the time when this share was in

their possession ; write the manner in which it was taken from thy (4) father together with

those other shares; and write the events that have befallen thee thenceforward until now3.'

The next day I took a sheet of papyrus (5) in my hand. It came to pass that, while

I was writing the things which the Governor had told me to write, the priests came to the
entrance of the house in which I was, (6) saying,

' Peteesi, is it in thine heart that the

Governor had us beaten on account of thee ? As Pre1 liveth, he did not have us beaten

(7) on account of thee : he had us beaten because he had sent for us once (?
) and we did

not come.' I spake unto them, saying, ' As Ptah liveth, that (8) hath indeed happened (so),
and ye shall (?

)

also * see the punishment that he will execute upon you on my account

'
; for

I knew not that Semtutefnakhti had caused (9) the Governor to dismiss them.

(When) evening came and Semtutefnakhti came out of the House of Record5, I took to him
the papyrus which I had written, saying, ' Read it.' Quoth he, (10) 'I have said to myself "As to
the priests, the Governor dismissed them and they went out. There is no profit to you in

taking a papyrus to him. Will (11) that which he will do be to send for them again?"'

(Then) I wept before Semtutefnakhti, saying, 'Have I come to spend my (12) seven months
here pleading unto the Governor and his great men every day for these two strokes of the

lash that have been dealt to (13) these priests, saying, "Ye have been slow; when ye were sent
for ye did not come" ? As Prec liveth, I came to plead unto the Governor (14) to prevent
my ever being driven (?

) 6 from my city again.' For I knew not that they had made an

1 Probably as he came out of his office; cf. 4/9. is shown in 8/14, 15; cf. also 19/14, where it is in HnSs.

I i.e. ancestor, PeteSsi (II) the grandfather of the peti- It is perhaps a general name for offices and courts where
tioner ; seep. 43, above : and for the whole of the transaction public business of different kinds was transacted. A similar
referred to here see the fuller account below, pp. 95 et seqq. term occurs in the sale formulae in the

' abnormal series.'

" The document B (p. 77) is the result. Cf. n ^ in the Eighteenth Dynasty, Journ. Hell. Stud.,* Or, possibly, 'Ye have now seen the kind of punishment xxxjv. 242. The ' House of Judgement,' 15/9-19, may be
you will further receive on account of me.' different.

II Lit. 'House of writing.' Some of the work done in it • Qr 'ever being caused to go outside my city again,'
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assignment to Semtutefnakhti to engage (?
) him with stipend (15), nor knew I that it was he

who had caused them to be dismissed.
Said to me Semtutefnakhti, 'Converse not with thy heart1: as Pr&< liveth, nevermore

shall they cease (16) to respect thee! Come, that I may cause Ahmosi the prophet of H6ra
to write them a letter, and that I may write them a gentle (?

) letter also : which (letters) they

shall respect (17) more than the letter of the Governor.' He came with me to Ahmosi the
prophet of H6r, and caused him to write a letter to them, and he wrote a letter to them

himself.

(18) Then they dismissed me, and I came south and reached Hnes. (And behold)

I found 3 son of Pete6si and Ahmes-hanuras (19) coming northward. They said to
me, ' Art thou Pete£si ? Goest thou to Teuzoi ? Fatigue not thyself, thy (20) house hath
been set on fire!'

I came north, I cried aloud unto the Governor, saying, ' My house hath been set on fire!'

(5/i) He said unto me,

' By whom ?
' Said I to him, ' By those priests whom I have been

accusing unto thee since seven months until now, (2) and who were allowed to depart without
■

having been punished.' And the Governor caused Ahmosi son of Peteharempe to be
summoned, saying,

' Depart to (3) Teuzoi with Petee'si, bring me those priests who have set

fire to his house.' Ahmosi spent several (4) days, saying,

' I am going south with thee,' but

I was caused to withdraw (?
) him again *. One day Ahmosi the prophet of H6r came down,

(5) and called Uehebre^mire^ (?), a blind (?
) man, saying, 'Go to Teuzoi and bring those priests

whom Peteesi accuses.' (6) Uehebre^mire^ (?
) came to Teuzoi, five kiti 5 of silver were given

to him, and not a priest did he bring northward thence (7) except Ienharoii son of Petehapi,
the le-shoni. They said to Ienharoii son of Petehapi, ' What is this causing the house
of (8) Peteesi to be set on fire (8) that thou hast done ?

' Said he, ' I know it not.' They
caused Ienharoii son of Petehapi to receive fifty strokes of the lash, and left him.

I spent many days (9) at the affairs (?
)

pleading and praying daily, but they finished not a

thing of mine nor (yet) did they let go Ienharoii (10) son of Petehapi, the le-shoni. And Ahmosi

the prophet of H6r said unto me, ' Wilt thou die at these affairs ? Come, that I may cause
Ienharoii (11), the le-shoni, to swear to thee, saying, "I will go and right thee in every matter
of thine."

'

And Ahmosi the prophet of H6r caused Ienharoii son of Petehapi to swear to me,
saying, 'I will go (12) and right thee in every matter of thine.'
The prophet of Hor was let go : I came to Teuzoi with Ienharoii the le-shoni. But

I was not (truly) righted; (nay) I (13) was taking people to them to cause them to be
reconciled to me 6.

the old man desiring to end his days in peace in his own 4 i.e. PeteSsi was obliged to release Ahmosi from his

home. undertaking to accompany him to Teuzoi : or read

' with

1 i.e. 'fear not,' cf. 20/19. thee, that they may make compensation.'

2 See note 1 on p
.

65. From 13/6 one might surmise that

5 The kiti was ^ teben, about 140-50 grains or about
the title ' prophet of H6r

'

was held by the chief prophet in 9 grams. The gift was of course a bribe from the priests.
Hn£s, whose authority would be considerable in the lesser * A difficult passage, but this must be the meaning. It is

temples of the nome. a final note of disappointment at the very moderate success

* The man who had interposed to save Peteesi's life, of the petitioner's struggles. For ' right

' ' righted

'

perhaps
above, 2/15.

' revenge

' ' revenged

'

may be substituted.
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B. History of the earlier relations of the family of Pete£si with the Temple
OF TEUZOI, FROM THE FOURTH YEAR OF PSAMMETICHUS I TO THE REIGN OF
Cambyses1. Cols. 5/14-21/9.

This long narrative may be subdivided into three sections :

(a) Early in the reign of Psammetichus I, when the South Country was ruled by
'Masters of the Shipping' dwelling in Hnes, Peteesi (I), as inspector for his uncle, the
Master of the Shipping, restores the decayed temple and worship of Teuzoi, and his
descendants, Essemteu (I

) and Peteesi (II), hold the office of prophet of Ammon in Teuzoi
and his Ennead. 5/14-14/16.

(b) In the reign of Psammetichus II, Peteesi (II) accompanies the expedition of
Pharaoh to the land of Khor : during his absence his office of prophet is confiscated by
the priests and the prophetship of Ammon is given to the son of the nomarch. In

consequence of the king's death Peteesi on his return fails to obtain redress. 14/16- 16/1.
(c) In the reign of Amasis II the superintendent of land seizes (for the government)

the island of Teuzoi, which was cultivated by the priests. The priests obtain the help
of a powerful courtier, Khelkhons, at the price of giving the prophetship of Ammon to
his brother. The holder of the prophetship gives up his rights, but Essemteu (II) the
son of Peteesi (II), whose claim is found to stand in the way, avoids compulsion by
flight. His son, Peteesi (III), acts as assistant to a government inspector, and through
the intervention of the latter is restored to his home with a guarantee of safety: and
so things continued till after the Persian conquest. 16/1-21/9.

(a) In the Reign of Psammetichus I
, Peteesi (I
) obtains the Prophetship of Ammon at

Teuzoi, which passes to his son Essemteu (I) and his grandson Peteesi (II) in
succession ; 5/ 14- 1 4/1 6

.

The Masters o
f the Shipping.

The following narrative, down to col. 14 (1
.

15), is full of references to two high
officials, Peteesi son of 'Ankhsheshonk and his son Semtutefnakhti, who successively
held the title of Master of the Shipping, and were entrusted with the government of
Ptores, the South Land. The former, Peteesi, is described as the son of a priest of
Amonrasonther, the Theban Ammon (5/16). He was, however, taken to Pharaoh's
court without having been initiated as priest of Ammon, but became priest of Arsaphes,
god of Heracleopolis, and Suchus god of Crocodilopolis, the later Arsinoe in the neigh
bouring Faiyum. As early as the 4th year of Psammetichus I he asked for assistance
in his work on the ground of old age : his court life must therefore have begun under
some other king, the Ethiopian Taracus or one of the petty princes of his time in
Middle Egypt. The importance of Heracleopolis at this period is shown below, and
the priesthoods held by Peteesi remind us especially of the fact that in Herodotus the
Labyrinth, which lies halfway between Hnes and Crocodilopolis, about 20 kilometres

distant from each, is represented as the common monument and temple of the
Dodekarchy.

1 Prepared b
y the petitioner for the 'Governor,' in accordance with his order (p
.

69).
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Peteesi's request in the fourth year was granted by the king. In consequence
he was enabled to remain quietly at Hnes, governing, while his nephew, also called

Peteesi (I), undertook the active work of inspections for him.
The papyrus contains a copy of a stela dated during Peteesi's administration in the

14th year of Psammetichus \ We meet with this ' Master of the Shipping ' again in the
15th year2, and he died in the 18th year3.

Upon his father's death Semtutefnakhti was appointed Master of the Shipping, and
entrusted with the government of Ptores in his place. He too governed in Hnes
while Peteesi (I) continued his inspections for a year, apparently to give time for the
new Master to accommodate himself to the post. Semtutefnakhti is mentioned in year

19 4, in year 31 6, and again shortly after year 34 s. A long interval of 40 years follows
on this in the narrative, which is not resumed until the 4th year of Psammetichus II,
and we hear no more of 'Masters of the Shipping.'
So far the papyrus. On turning to the published monuments, we find in them no

reference to Peteesi the ' Master of the Shipping.' On the other hand, Semtutefnakhti
appears in several inscriptions. Most important of all, as establishing his date by con
temporary evidence, is the inscription which records the adoption by Shpeniopi and

installation of the princess Nitokri, daughter of Psammetichus I, as 'wife of God' in
the temple of Ammon at Karnak. The officer in charge of the great flotilla which
escorted the princess from the palace harim—at Sais or Memphis —to Thebes is con

spicuously named upon the great stela. He is ' the privy councillor, prince of the nome
of the . . . Tree (the Heracleopolite nome), great captain of the host and Master of the

Shipping, Semtutefnakhti
'
:

The date of the 9th year of Psammetichus I is assigned to this event in two
places on the stela, leaving no possible room for doubt as to the view of the person
who inscribed the stela, which can hardly have been incorrect. Unfortunately it contradicts

the statement in the papyrus according to which Semtutefnakhti did not succeed his

father Peteesi until year 18. If the authority of the papyrus is to be upheld as to the
main facts, we might suppose that before year 9 Peteesi had practically retired from

active participation in the government, and that if he retained his titles and some of
his authority his son had already practically succeeded him, though there is no trace

of this in the papyrus. But when we further perceive that the name of Semtutefnakhti
is not accompanied by that of his father on any of his extant monuments, it may be
doubted whether Peteesi was ever really of much importance. Peteesi the petitioner

150 years later claimed him as his grandfather's uncle and patron, and therefore would

be disposed to make much of him. Did he then fabricate the inscriptions of the tablets
which he professes to copy in the papyrus? There are difficulties in them which will
be considered when they are reached later on.

1
21/12.

J
8/14.

s
10/1.

4
10/12.

* 11/2,16.
'
14/12.

7 Adoption of Nitokri, 1.9.
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Besides the Stela of Adoption another monument of great interest names Semtutef-
nakhti. It is necessary to describe what remains of it in some detail in order to
establish its significance. In excavating the forecourt of the temple of Muth at Karnak
Miss Benson and Miss Gourlay discovered five blocks of sandstone sculptured on both
sides which had belonged to a monument or chapel 1 ; on the one side of the blocks
are remains of religious scenes ; while on the other side ships are represented descending 2

the Nile, presumably to Thebes, laden with gold, oxen, dom-palm nuts, and other products

of Nubia. The first ship approaching the shore and welcomed by several adoring figures
is
'
the ship of AmQn, carrying the gold

'
: in it stands the gigantic figure of some

important individual, apparently not a king. This might be the leader of the priesthood of
Ammon. Unhappily his name is erased or lost ; his profile, however, suggests that he was
an Ethiopian. The next boat is 'the great ship of Sai (Sais),' conveying the 'hereditary

prince, captain of the host of Hnes, the Master of the Shipping, Semtutefnakhti.' His

figure is smaller than that in the ship of Ammon, indicating that he was of less importance.
On these follow laden ships of burden without any notable personages, the first of them

being named
'
the barge of king Pcankhi.' The fleet of boats must have formed at least

two rows when the monument was complete, and the second row, like the first, may have

been headed by magnates in their dahabiehs. The label 'the barge of king Pcankhi'
induced the original editors to connect the scene with the invader Pcankhi ; but later

kings of Ethiopia, for instance one who was probably the father of Taracus, bore the
same name, and the title ' Master of the Shipping

'
is as yet known only in the reign

of Psammetichus I. There is scarcely any doubt that this Semtutefnakhti is the one
already known. Thus the monument can be assigned to some period in the long reign
of Psammetichus I, and probably not late in it. We may conjecture that the king sent
a fleet under the charge of the trusty Semtutefnakhti on a friendly visit to the then
king of Ethiopia : the visit may have terminated in an alliance and the exchange of
costly presents. The plunder of a warlike expedition seems a less probable explanation,
and it is not easy to connect the scene with either the famous graffiti of Abusimbel
(naming three leaders, but nowhere Semtutefnakhti), which more probably date from

the reign of Psammetichus II, or with the story of the pursuit of the Deserters related
by Herodotus.

Besides these conspicuous appearances on public monuments, Semtutefnakhti is

1 Benson and Gourlay, The Temple of Mul in Asher, PI.
1 Being rowed down the stream, not sailing up against it

,

XX-XXII and pp. 46, 257, 370. according to the well-known rule.

L
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commemorated by two fragmentary statues. Flinders Petrie, in his excavation of
the temple of Arsaphes at Hnes, found the foot of a fine basalt statue of Saite

B* style giving a fragment of a title and the name '[the Master of the Shipping of]
the whole [land], Semtutefnakhti1.' Another statue, more complete, was obtained

|| by Mariette at Memphis2. It bears both the cartouches of Psammetichus I, and
5s names

' his true servant, of the place of his heart, the hereditary prince, superinten-
—0 dent of the manning of the king's ship, Semtutefnakhti

'
:

and, again, 'the hereditary prince, true acquaintance of the king whom he loveth, in
charge of the secrets of the king in every department, Semtutefnakhti

'
:

The titles on the Memphis statue are re-modelled to agree with the style of the
Old Kingdom, which was so much affected in the time of the Twenty-sixth Dynasty.
It has already been remarked that Semtutefnakhti does not name Peteesi in any

of these records. If we fail to find Peteesi upon the monuments, there are other
officials who seem by their titles to have been in charge of the South country under
Psammetichus I.

(1) The inscription of the adoption of Nitokri, already quoted, shows that in the
ninth year large gifts were made to the princess by Mentemhe, 'fourth prophet of

Amun, prince of Ne (Thebes) and superintendent of the entire south 'Igj M
'
anc* ms

family. This great official had held the same titles under Taracus, and is probably
named in the list of governors recognized by the Assyrian conquerors. In his tomb at
Thebes the same titles are ascribed to him, and he is even said to be ' the eyes of the
king in the whole land *.

'

(2) In the reign of Psammetichus I Pabes dedicated a shrine to the hippopotamus
goddess on behalf of the princess Shpeniopi and her adopted daughter Nitokri at
Karnak4. Pabes is entitled 'prophet of Amenra^enter, superintendent of the prophets

of the gods of the south land, superintendent of the entire south chief

steward of the Lady-Adorer of God' (i.e. the princess of Thebes, the titular wife of

Ammon).

(3) At Abydos king Psammetichus, probably Psammetichus I, appears with the same
Nitokri and Petehorf?) . . ., who is entitled the 'Prince of Ne (Thebes), superintendent

of the entire south anc* cn*ef steward of the Lady-Adorer of God8.'

There may have been others bearing similar titles at the same period. But none
of these three is named in our papyrus. Mentemhe during the reign of Taracus was

1 Petrie, Ehnasya, PI. XXVII, 4. The restoration is s Mem. Miss. Arch. Franc, au Caire, v. p
.

613 et seqq.

suggested by the title given to Peteesi on the stelae of * Mariette, Mon. Div., PI. 90, 91.
Teuzoi, below, p

. 108. * Mariettk, Abydos, i. PI. 2. b
.

J Mariette, Mon. Div., PI. 34^.
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undoubtedly very influential. At Thebes he wielded much the same authority as the
priests of the Twenty-first Dynasty, and a record of him has perhaps been found even in
the Delta at Tell el Yahudlye *, while throughout Upper Egypt he was active in repairing
and endowing temples2, as is recorded upon his monuments in the temple of Muth. But
it may be that under Psammetichus, though his wealth and titles were retained, his power
was much curtailed. In the case of the stewards of the Theban princesses their titles
may have been nominal. Or, again, it is possible that under Psammetichus these titles

referred to the Thebaid only, while the Masters of the Shipping were of superior official
rank, governing both the Thebaid and Middle Egypt.
It must further be observed that though the papyrus represents the two Masters

as entrusted with the government of Ptorfis, and attending to its prosperity in every
direction, there is no trace of such an appointment in their titles, either in the narrative
or in the copies of the two stelae; and herein the papyrus agrees with the monuments.
On the other hand, Mentemhe, who constantly exhibits the title ' superintendent of the
entire south,' records his own activity in religious matters, but gives little or no hint of

solicitude in other departments, either in his tomb or on the monuments dedicated by
him in the temple of Muth.

Hnes as the Seat of Government for Upper Egypt.

The narrative in the papyrus represents the two Masters of the Shipping as

governing the whole of Upper Egypt, 'from the southern watch-tower of Memfe

(Memphis) unto Suan (Syene),' from their residence at Hnes. This was not due to their

being Heracleopolitans in origin, for though the Master Peteesi established himself there,

he was son of a priest of the Theban Ammon, and his nephew Peteesi (I) had relatives
and even a paternal dwelling in Thebes.

Hnes had always been an important city, at least to the extent of being capital of
the XXth nome of Upper Egypt. In the obscure period between the Old and the
Middle Kingdoms it was the metropolis of the principal dynasties, the Ninth and Tenth,
who perhaps ruled the whole of Egypt for a time. In the Twenty-second Dynasty we
find the heads of an Heracleopolite family for five generations of descent, from king

Osorkon II, holding the titles 'prince, superintendent of the south superintendent of

the prophets in Hnes, captain of the host3.' At the time of P(ankhi's invasion Hnes
was the capital of Peftucubasti, one of the four titular kings amongst the native princes,
and it was the only city in Middle Egypt that held out against Tefnakhti till P<ankhi
arrived and relieved it

. In the story of king Petubastis 'the island* of Hnes' is mentioned
as the residence of one of the chiefs summoned to take part in the contest between
two clans8.

Yet there is great difficulty in recognizing the name of this great city in the

1 Naville, Tell el Fahddiyeh, p. 50.

4 Cf. Strabo, 789, 809 ; Ptolemy, pp. 1 24-5 ; and Naville,

' Benson and Gourlay, 1
. c, p. 352. Mariette, Karnak, Ahnas, p
.

4
.

PI. 42-44.

1 Krall, WZKM., vol. xvii ; Dm. Les., K. 7.

* Mariette, Serapeum, iii. PI. 31.

L 2
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Assyrian list of the twenty local governors of Egypt, Khininshi being in Lower Egypt
to judge by the context. There is precisely the same difficulty with Hanes Din in Isaiah
xxx. 4, and with 'Averts in Herodotus. Otherwise there would be excellent reasons

for identifying each of these names with Hnes.
The most striking fact, however, with regard to Hnes at this time is that Theban

papyri dating from the reign of Taracus and Psammetichus I specify the standard silver
as 'silver of the treasury of Harshafe,' this Arsaphes being the god of Hnes. Com
monly there is no such definition. The papyri in which this occurs are dated in the

3rd year of Taracus, the 16th year of the same(?), the 30th year of Psammetichus I,
and the 45th year. Two of the attestations, C and H, in the last papyrus substitute
for it 'silver of the treasury of Ne,' i.e. Thebes, and the only other published example
in the Twenty-sixth Dynasty, dating from the 36th year of Amasis, uses the same
expression. The papyri of Darius throughout substitute the expression 'silver of the
treasury of Ptah, refined (?),' or in one early instance

' silver of the treasury of Ptah,
of kher,' i.e. of taxation (?).
From these facts we gather that (1) under Darius the standard was Memphite and in

the treasury of Phtha. Herodotus relates that Aryandes, the satrap of Egypt appointed
by Cambyses, was put to death by Darius for having endeavoured to rival his new

standard of highly-refined gold with a silver of extraordinary purity in Egypt, and that
in his own day no silver was equal to the Aryandic1. Possibly the silver was coined,
like the gold. (2) Before the Persian conquest, and at least as early as the 45th year
of Psammetichus I, there was a standard of (uncoined) silver in the Theban treasury,
perhaps in connexion with a temple of Arsaphes there. But it must be taken as
almost certain that (3) in still earlier times the standard silver for the whole of the Upper
country was under the guardianship of Arsaphes in Heracleopolis Magna. Evidence
is scanty as yet, and cannot affirm anything about the standard for Lower Egypt, nor
even for Upper Egypt before the reign of Taracus.
The suggestion has lately been made by Professor Spiegelberg that as cities

appear sometimes to be practically duplicated in name and worship in Upper and in
Lower Egypt, there may have been a Lower Egyptian Hnes in the north-east, corre
sponding to that in Middle Egypt, being that known to the Assyrians, Jews, and Greeks
respectively as Khinenshi, Hanes, and Anysis2: also that Arsaphes (identified by the
Greeks with Heracles) may have been worshipped there, so that Heracleopolis, the

capital of the Sethroite nome, may be the place sought for3. If this conjecture be
correct it will be very reasonable to suppose that the standard of silver was established
in this second city of Arsaphes on the north-east edge of Lower Egypt, past which
travelled all the wealth of the land-caravans from Syria, while the shipping on the
Pelusiac branch of the Nile was also close at hand. We might further suppose that
the temple of Heracles near Canobus, where slaves could claim their liberty*, was

1 Hdt. iv. 166. which lay at no great distance from the Sethroite Heracleo-
a Spiegelberg, Aegyptologische Randglossen zum Alien polis, on a fragment of an obelisk that may be early. Petrib,
Testament,p. 36. Tanis I, PI. Ill, Fig. 19 E.
' It is worth noting that Arsaphes occurs once at Tanis, 4 Hdt. ii. 113, but 'Amftn of Karob' (Canopus) and not
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another temple of Arsaphes established at a great trade port : and we can recall
that at a later date a certain Semtutefnakhti, the president of the Egyptian school of
physicians, in a remarkable inscription, ascribed his safe return to Egypt from a san

guinary defeat of the Asiatics by the Greeks, perhaps at the battle of Marathon or of
Issus, to the intervention of Arsaphes on behalf of his devoted worshipper. The
'Master of the Shipping' living at Heracleopolis Magna, and apparently acting as
'superintendent of the prophets of Harshafe1/ was 'the Master of the Shipping of the
whole land.' Probably they superintended not only the provision of the royal vessels, but
also all the internal river trade of Egypt, if not the foreign trade likewise, and fanes may
have been erected to the god of Heracleopolis Magna at the leading ports and entrepots
for the commerce of Asia and Hellas. As yet unfortunately all this must be treated
as mere conjecture. The titles of Arsaphes contain nothing that suggests such a
tutelage of trade and travel.
To return to Hnes, Heracleopolis Magna. Why was Hnes the leading city of

Middle Egypt, the centre of government for Upper and Middle Egypt alike, and pro
bably for a time the banking centre, if such an expression may be used, of all Egypt?
If Arsaphes was really the protector of trade, this function of the god would be a
result rather than the cause of the commercial importance of Heracleopolis. The alluvial
soil in the district where Heracleopolis lay was broad and rich : the city was hard by

the passage to Lake Moeris and the roads to the Libyan oases, and at this time the
entrance to the Faiyum must have been included in the nome of Heracleopolis2.
Professor Golenischeff has shown that the invading hosts of Libyans in the Nineteenth

Dynasty came by way of the oases to the Nile valley in the region about Hnes3.
Heracleopolis would thus be the key to the main line of communication with Libya,
and for many centuries Egypt had been ruled by chiefs of Libyan descent. Moreover,
the memory of the great services rendered by Heracleopolis to P<ankhi may have led
the Ethiopian kings to show special favour to it

, while its strenuous loyalty to Ethiopia in

return for this may have caused the Assyrians to pass it over in framing their list of
governors. Again we are plunged in conjecture.

(5/13) Oh, may Amun prolong his existence!

To inform the Governor of the events (14) that happened unto my father *.

In the 4th B year of Perco Psammetk the elder 6
, Ptores was in the charge of Peteesi 7

Arsaphes must have been the chief deity there, if not the

equivalent of Heracles, according to the tablet of Canopus.

1 See below, 22/14, p
. 108. 2 See note 5 on p
.

85.

' A. Z., xl. 103.

4 See p
.

69, note 3
.

6 c. 660 b.c. According to Krall, Grundriss der Ali-
orientalischcn Gesckichie, p. 1 60, the date of the capture and

plunder of Thebes by Assurbanipal may be fixed by an

eclipse to 661 b.c, which is the precise date of this fourth

year in his chronology (ibid., p. 176). If the history in this
papyrus could be trusted, it would at any rate make it almost

impossible to place any disruption such as was caused by

the invasion of Tandamane and the counter-invasion of

Assurbanipal later than the fourth year ; PeteSsi might have

had his appointment extended over the south immediately

after the flight of Tandamane. But there are too many

reasons for doubting its accuracy. * Or ' the great.'

7 Peteesi is a very common name : his father's name

'Ankhsheshonk, ' life of Sheshonk

'

or ' as Sheshonk liveth,'

is found in texts of the 34th year of Darius from the

Serapeum, belonging to one or two families, and in one

case extending through nine generations, Rec. de Trav., xxiii.

78; Lieblein, no. 1230. A statue at Stockholm represents

a certain Peteesi, son of 'Ankhsheshonk and T . . . , nomarch
of Coptos and priest (Lieblein, no. 1026) : his titles do
not at all agree with those attributed to our Peteesi on the

stela (cols. 21, 22).
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son of cAnkhsheshonk, (15) the Master of the Shipping1, from the southern guard-house (?
) of

Memfi 2 unto Suan s.

(Now) Peteesi son of 'Ankhsheshonk, the Master of the S! ipping, (16) was son of
a priest of Amenra^enter \ He had been brought to Peso's house before he became priest
of Amun; he became (17) priest of Harshafe, and he became priest of Sobk6. And he had

a colleague6, son of his father's younger brother, named Peteesi son of Ieturoii, who (18) was
a second unto (?

) 1 Peteesi, the Master of the Shipping : he it was that inspected from the
southern guard-house unto Suan.

(Now) in (19) the 4th year of Perco Psammetk, Peteesi son of CAnkhsheshonk, the
Master of the Shipping, went before Per'o, and said : ' My great lord, (20) Oh, may he make
the duration of Prec ! 8 I am grown old 9 : may this good thing be done unto me before Per<o.

I have a colleague named Peteesi son of (6/1) Ieturoii ; he it is that administers (?
) Ptores,

and fosters10 its silver and its WA-corn": and it hath come to pass that Ptores is very

1 Or 'Master of Harbours.' In the hieratic of 21/15, the
title is given as 'the Master of the Shipping of the whole
land,' and whereas here his appellative title is 'the Master

of the Shipping,' in that artificial composition he is referred
to by another of his titles as

' this Captain of the host.' The
title has previously been noted only as belonging to PeteSsi's

son Semtutefnakhti, and the evidence of this papyrus does not

carry it outside the reign of Psammetichus I. There being
no roads in Egypt all the internal traffic was by the river

and canals : hence the supreme importance of the post to

the reorganization of the country by the founder of the

flourishing Saite dynasty.

s The southern guard-house (?
) of Memphis is not men

tioned in any other text.

3 Suan, tvqvT), Heb. rOID, is the southern boundary of

Upper Egypt. It was a town on the east bank, opposite
the island of Elephantine, and close to the granite quarries,

but the latter seem to have retained popularly the older

name of I8b, i.e. Elephantine, see 7/13. To judge by Hero
dotus, the name 'EX.t(f>avTCvr}was more familiar to the Greeks

than Swyvij, but the latter, well known to the Hebrew

prophets, is regularly named J1D as the seat of the garri
son in the Aramaic documents of the Persian period
from Elephantine; cf. Comptes Rendus Ac. Insc, 1903,

270.

4 Here, as elsewhere in the papyrus, 8/4, &c, the god of

Thebes in particular, not of Teuzoi (6/14, &c). Petefisi (I),
the nephew of the Master of the Shipping, had an ancestral

house at Thebes, 9/20. The Theban priesthood was

clearly the most notable of all in Ptores, owing in part

to its ancient glory, in part to its still remaining wealth ;

cf. 8/5.

5 Arsaphes god of Hn6s, Suchus god of Crocodilopolis on

the edge of the Lake of Moeris in the FaiyQm.

• Lit. ' brother.'

' Or 'who was a second Pete&si, the Master of the

Shipping.' PeteSsi son of Ieturoii shared the duties of

PeteSsi son of 'Ankhsheshonk ; but he did not hold the title
of Master of the Shipping.

• i. e. endure like the Sun, eternally. Pharaoh is saluted
in these words also in the first story of Sethon Khamois.

• From this it would appear that Peteesi was born under
the Twenty-third Dynasty, the Twenty-fourth and Twenty-
fifth having lasted together about fifty years. If this is

authentic history he would have served in the court of some
native prince or of the Ethiopian kings, and obtained terri
torial offices in Heracleopolis and the priesthoods of Ar
saphes and Suchus (1

.

16).
10Or ' obtains/ i. e. collects the taxes for the government.
11The collocation ' silver ' and 1 com ' is frequent, e. g. in I/5
above, in the Rosetta and Canopus decrees corresponding to

apyvpiov and o-itos. In Egypt these were naturally the prin
cipal media of exchange. In this papyrus the more precise
expression

' silver and boti

'

is used : from many passages
in cols. 10, 11, 16, 17 it is evident that boti was the main

crop of the land and the representative cereal. So also in
each of the old marriage contracts (Nos. 16 and 18) the

dowry paid consists of 2 teben of silver and 50 (?
)

measures
of bfiti, and in the sale of a slave in the reign of Taracus

(No. 1
) the expression ' debt (?
)

of silver and debt (?
) of boti

'

occurs. Again in the inscription of the Adoption of Nitokri

(1
.

24), in the reign of Psammetichus I, two khar or bushel

measures of b6ti,

^ <SB^^\,
are given to Nitokri

from the endowment estate of Atum in the nome of Helio-
polis, 'after it has been offered as daily offering and the

deity has enjoyed it.' In all these instances b6ti is the only
cereal named. The Coptic ftw^ translates SXvpa of the
Septuagint. We thus have a remarkable illustration of the

passages in Herodotus which indicate the great importance

of oXvpa in Egypt : ' Other people live on wheat and barley,
but among the Egyptians heavy disgrace attaches to the man

who makes these his food. Their grain-food is oXvpai, the
same which some call £«ai,' Hdt. ii. 36. And again,

' They
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prosperous: (2) its silver and its b6ti have made one into one-and-a-half1. Let him be

brought before Per(o, let a good thing be said unto him before Per<o, let it be said unto

him, (3)
" Ptor£s is committed unto thee," it being committed unto me also,—he being able

to make levy(?) thereby.'
Pete£si son of Ieturoli was brought before Per(o, and Perco said unto him : (4)

' The

Master of the Shipping hath told me what a marvel of a man thou art.' And Per^o said,

'Let a ship be given him, let a chariot (?) 2 be given him.' (5) And Perlo said unto him,
' Thou goest inspecting to Ptorfis : I will cause it to be reckoned with thee.' Said Peteesi,
'My great lord, it hath been committed (6) to Pete£si, the Master of the Shipping.' (But)
Perco said unto him, 1 It is committed unto him also together with thee : except that they
shall tell its account with thee V And they gave him gold and byssus (7) before Perlo.
Peteesi son of Ieturou came southward, inspecting, from the southern guard-house unto

Suan; (8) (but) Peteesi son of (Ankhsheshonk, the Master of the Shipping, settled in Hnes4,

and report was rendered to him of everything that happened in Ptor6s.

(9) Peteesi son of Ieturoli reached Teuzoi : he went to the temple and inspected every

place that was in the temple of (10) Teuzoi. And behold he found the temple of Teuzoi to

be in the style of a very large House", but that it was short (11) of men: he found not

a man in the temple except one aged priest and a (shrine)-opener 6. And Peteesi son of
Ieturou caused (12) the priest to be brought, and said to him, 'Behold, since thou art not

deficient in age, tell me, I pray, the manner in which this town hath been destroyed.'

are bread-eaters, making bread of oXvpai, and they call the
loaves KvWrj<ms,' ibid., 77. In both these passages he is

describing the customs of the agricultural part of Egypt as

opposed to those of the marsh-lands.

BSti must be some poor kind of cereal such as spelt, or
starch-wheat (Triticum dicoccum).
If bdti was the main cereal from the Twenty-fifth Dynasty
and through the Persian period, it was not so always. In the

bbt>
Old and Middle Kingdom, , ydl, i. e. ciovr, ' barley

'
(of

different varieties) had been the leading cereal,
|p

bdti,

being second, to judge by the common expression yt bdt
' barley and b6ti

'
for ' corn,' and much other evidence. In the

New Kingdom the same traditional expression occurs : Bito
' loaded himself with barley and bdti

' in the Story of the Two
Brothers, 3/3, but the relative importance of the two cereals
was already reversed, as can be seen from Bito's reply to Anup's

wife immediately following,
' I have 3 khar of bdti and 2 khar

of barley on my shoulder,' ibid., 3/4. OXvpai or mAXi/orcis
made of oXvpaiwere to be provided for the sacerdotal ' twins

'

of the Serapeum in the reign of Philometor (see the papyri

published by Peyron, Leemans, Kenton, &c.) and KvXXrja~r€K

<T>

'

o
'

1 ^
"==n ^esflle m occur on an

ostracon as late as a.d. 4 (Wilcxen, Ostr., no. 1305).
OXvpoKotroior millers of oXvpai are mentioned in an inscrip
tion of the time of Philopator; Dittenberger, OGIS.,
no. 729. But better cereals were driving this out. In the

Ptolemaic papyri of Tebtunis, oXvpa plays but a small part

amongst the products of agriculture, irvpos being at that
time by far the most important of the grains. No trace
as yet has been found of b6ti having been cultivated in

Coptic times : see the philological note.
1 Cf. 8/15, 'one into two.'
* Lit. ' a pair (of cattle),' hardly

' a horse.'
* From 10/10 this must mean that the reports will be

officially made to him.
* PeteSsi had perhaps lived in the capital at Memphis
until his retirement from the more active part of his duties.
The administration of Egypt may be supposed to have been
reorganized by Psammetichus after the Assyrian invasions
and Ethiopian counter-strokes from which the country
suffered in the later years of the Ethiopian rule: but pre
sumably Memphis remained throughout the centre of the

administration, Sais being the only possible alternative. The
relative positions of the old Master of the Shipping and his

nephew, the active partner, reporting to him and receiving
his command, is parallel to that of Amenemhat I and his son
Usertesen, associated with him on the throne, as described
in the Story of Sinuhe.
* The remains of the temple, if it be the main temple
of Teuzoi, show that it was quite small ; cf. above, p. 40.
* See p. 55, note 5. From the present passage it would
seem that a shrine-opener is not necessarily a rw^-priest,
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(13) And the priest said unto him, 'The thing hath happened (in this wise?) : No man
was priest here except the priests of Amenracsenter 1 ; (14) but your ancestors were priests here,

and they made this fane glorious with all things: endowment-estates 2 in abundance (15) were

appropriated to Amun of Teuzoi, and this House was spoken of as the first (?
)

seat of

Amenracsent£r. (16) When that evil time

3 came the great fanes of K£mi were made to pay
taxes, and this town was burdened with (17) heavy taxes: the people could not pay the

taxes with which they were burdened, and they departed away. And behold, though discharge
hath been made (18) unto the great fanes of Kemi, they come to us, saying, "Produce

(your) taxes" until now.'

(19) Peteesi son of Ieturou went down to Hnes, he stood before Peteesi, the Master

of the Shipping, and told him the whole condition which he had found (20) to have befallen

Teuzoi, and he told him all the events that the old priest whom he found in Teuzoi had told

him, and he said unto him,

' This priest said unto me, " No (21) man was priest here except the

priests of Amenracsenter."

'

And Peteesi, the Master of the Shipping, said unto him, 'As Amenra(senter liveth, this
hath all happened (indeed): (7/i) everything that thou tellest me I used to hear from
the mouth of our * notables.' He caused the scribes of the nome and the agents 6 to be
fetched, (2) he caused the men to be fetched whom he could question, and they were all

questioned before the Master of the Shipping, saying,

' Teuzoi, were taxes wont to be paid

(3) from it before that evil time took place ?
' And they all agreed, saying, ' Nothing on

earth used to be paid therefrom : it is one of the great Houses (4) of this nome.' And
the Master of the Shipping caused them to receive a severe beating on account of it

,

saying,

' Ye did never tell me, saying, (5) "We are causing it to be (?
) paid."' And the Master of the

Shipping said to Peteesi son of Ieturou,

' Go, let a writing be taken 6 for the things that have

been paid from Teuzoi since discharge was made to the (6) great fanes of Ptor&s ; let the (amount)
be given to the priests of Amdn of Teuzoi.'

Peteesi son of Ieturou came to Teuzoi, (7) he caused the men to be brought who did

handicraft, and gave them 200 pieces 7 of refined (?
) 8 silver and 20 pieces of gold, he caused

1 Thus the priests of Teuzoi were Theban in origin.

2 \ „ , lit. ' divine offerings,' is rendered by ttooo--
|oDi 1 1

0801,of the temples (Hess, Inschri/t von Rosette, p
.

91);

but it is met with mainly in connexion with the land-

estatesof the temple-endowment.

3 The Coptic equivalent means ' famine,' but at this time
the meaning may have been wider and the expression may

refer to some of the disasters that had lately overtaken Egypt

at the hands of invaders, which might well have produced

famine also. The exaction of tribute by the Assyrians prob

ably involved the taxation of the temples. Teuzoi, as devoted

to Ammon, may have sided with the Ethiopians against

Necos and his son Psammetichus, who were nominally

supported by the Assyrians, and this may have led to

the contribution from Teuzoi not being remitted. But

historical facts do not count for much in this part of the
narrative.

' Apparently the younger PeteSsi is delicately included

in the pronoun.

8 'Nome-scribe' and 'agent' are both common titles.

The latter is the Egyptian "$\<2 often translated 'in

spector.' He seems to have been a ' factor ' or responsible
manager, whether employed as a government official or by

private owners of land.

6 Meaning, probably, 'let a statement be framed of the

payments.'

7 That is teben. 200 teben = 4,000 drachmae or over
600 oz. : 20 teben = 400 drachmae or about 30 oz., if the
same weights are used for each. Unfortunately there are

no means of ascertaining how many years' taxation these
sums represent.

8 The earliest instance of the word ' refined (?)' in this
connexion is in the thirty-sixth year of Amasis, c. 535 B.C.,

'I will give thee 1 teben of silver of the treasury of Ne
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them to make them into cups of silver and gold for Amun, he caused them to make (8) the

shrine 1 of Amun upon-the-great-place 2. He caused the priests, the shrine-openers, and the
other classes (?

) 3 of men who (are qualified to ?) enter the temple to be brought to Teuzoi ;

(9) (even) if there was a man among them who had gone as far as Ne 4 he caused all to
be brought. He caused the endowment-estates which he found to have been appropriated
to Amun to be given6, (10) and he caused 1,000 aruras6 to be added to the endowment-estates

of Amun. He caused offerings and linen to be laid before Amun and before Usiri of

Ieruoz(?) 7
. He made (11) Teuzoi glorious like one of the great fanes of Ptor£s. He made

his children priests8 of Amun of Teuzoi, and he caused (12) a house to be built measuring

40 divine cubits

9 by 40 divine cubits, with a rope of land
10 about it for (its) courtyard ; and

he caused (13) his temple-place to be built.

He went to Ptorfis, inspecting, and reached Ieb11, he caused (14) a tablet of stone of Ieb

to be quarried and the blocks for two statues of temgy-stone 1
Z
,

and caused (15) them to be

brought to Teuzoi. He came north and reached Teuzoi, he caused the granite-workers, the

(16) engravers, the scribes of the House of Life, and the draughtsmen
13 to be brought. He

caused the good deeds that he had done in Teuzoi to be put upon (17) the tablet14, and he

refined (?).' In Coptic the verb means 'melt,' 'mould' of
metal, and it might be taken here to mean 'coined,' but

1 refined

' is more probable since coining involves stamping,

and there is no sign of coins being authorized as currency

in Egypt before the Persian conquest.

1 vaoson theRosetta stone. The determinative implies that
the shrine was of wood, and apparently it was portable, 24/1.

2 The expression might seem to imply that the figure was

seated on a throne, but this interpretation would be wrong.

In Naville, Deir e
l

Bahari, PI. XLV, Phtha with this title

is standing in his wooden shrine. The Great Place is there

fore the shrine of the deity.

8 Or ' families.'

4 They would naturally drift back to their cousins and

friends in Thebes. 6 i. e. confirmed b
y the king?

• 1,000 aruras = 2
§ sq. kilometres or about 2 sq^.miles.

That this is the real meaning, and not 10 aruras, which is

expressed as 1,000 cubits of land in old texts {PSBA.,

June, 1902), is shown in a subsequent passage, 16/7, where

an island in which lies a piece of 484 aruras is stated to be

in all fully 1,000 aruras, but proves to be 929. The same

amount, 1,000 aruras, was given by Peftu'uneVt to Osiris in

restoring and beautifying the temple of Abydos, in the reign

of Amasis (Statue A 93 of the Louvre, A. Z., xxxii. 118). It

is worth while to compare his inscription with the account

of the restoration of Teuzoi by PeteSsi.

7 Probably until now Osiris had not been greatly honoured

at Teuzoi, but in the Twenty-sixth Dynasty it was natural

that he should take a position by the side of the principal
god. The name of the locality assigned to him here is

doubtful. Perhaps it was Ier-uzai, 'Eye of prosperity,' or
T-uzai, ' land of Prosperity

'
: it can hardly be the Mt-kk

oxA-kk,^x of 23/7.

I We have no information as to the formalities to be

observed in the initiation of priests. Peteisi was of course

of a priestly family. To judge by Pap. I and II it would
seem that this act belonged to or was completed in the

year 21, when PeteSsi's eldest (?
)

son Essemteu was made

prophet of Harmakhis in Teuzoi, and Essemteu and his

brothers Ieturoll and PaibSs were assigned a ' place

' in the

temple. Nominally the king inducted new priests (Can.).

9 The cubit employed in the Ptolemaic temple of Dendera

is the ordinary Egyptian 7-palm cubit of 28 digits, 20-6 in. =

0-522 m. Presumably this is the 'divine cubit' of the

demotic documents (see p
.

228), though on cubit rods it is

marked in hieroglyphs as the ' royal cubit,' \ ^ „ fl.

10See p. 228.
II i. e. Elephantine. The vocalization of the word is shown

b
y

Xvovfiw (var. Xvofua, Xvovftw) vtfii-qP,
' the great Khnum,

lord of Ieb

' in the Greek inscriptions of Elephantine, Ditt.,
OGIS., i. p. 192; Aram, y in title of Khnumis, Euting,
Pap. j£gyp/o-Aram/en Sirasb., 1

.
3
, as read by Cl. Ganneau.

Cf. p. 78, note 3.
" Unknown.

1SThis list of craftsmen is interesting. The first were
probably rough-cutters and sculptors of hard stone, cf. 18/17 ;

the second, engravers in the hard stone ; the third, the

Upoypaii/jLaTtUwho would compose and write the hieroglyphs ;

and the fourth the designers (the demotic word corresponding

to £<oy\v<f>osp
.

229) who would settle the lines of the figure

and sketch upon the stone for the engravers.
14The first of the two tablets of which copies are given

(see p. 106). It bears the date of Athyr of year 14. This
may be taken as the time of the completion of PeteSsi's

work of restoration at Teuzoi, nine or ten years after

Peteesi's appointment as assistant to his uncle, which took

place after the harvest of year 4.
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caused his two statues of temgy-stone. to be made, kneeling (?
) 1 on their feet, a figure ( 1 8) of

Amun being in the lap of the one and a figure of Usiri in the lap of the other statue; he

caused one to be placed (19) at the entrance of the shrine of Amun, he caused the other to

be placed at the entrance of the shrine of Usiri.

Peteesi son of (20) Ieturoii went down to Hnes and stood before the Master of the

Shipping, and made report to him of everything that he had done in Teuzoi. (8/1) And

Pete£si, the Master of the Shipping, said unto him,

' Harshafe, king of the Two Lands 2, praise
thee ! Amun shall give thee its requital in benefit ! Thou knowest the fact that the share of

the prophet of Amun of Teuzoi (2) and his Ennead of deities

3 belongeth unto me *, and since

thou hast chosen it as a dwelling I will write a title for thee to the share6 of the prophet
of Amun of Teuzoi and his Ennead of deities.' And the Master (3) of the Shipping caused

a school-scribe 6 to be fetched, and wrote a title for him to the share of the prophet of Amun

of Teuzoi and his Ennead of deities.

Peteesi son of Ieturoii came south, (4) he reached the nome of Pemze 7
,

inspecting.

And he found a priest of Amenralsenter 8 who had been sent by the priests of Amun for
the pasturing (5) of cattle and geese which are furnished by the nome

9 : his name was Haruoz

son of Peftucubasti. And it happened that ' steward of the treasury 10 of Amun

'

was the title

given to the priest who was sent for the pasturing, (6) during the time he was sent for the

pasturing. Peteesi son of Ieturoii brought Haruoz son of Peftu^basti, the steward of the

treasury of Amun, with him to Teuzoi, (7) he caused him to purify himself with him
11 in his

house which he had caused to be built in Teuzoi : he caused his wife and her female

children to be brought (8) up, and they drank beer12 before them.

And Haruoz son of Peftucubasti saw a girl belonging to Peteesi named Nitemhe (?).

1 The words may perhaps mean crouching or even em- representatives. Special circumstances connected with the

bracing their legs. Statues holding shrines or deities are foundation and endowment of Teuzoi may have led to these
either standing or kneeling, e.g. in Petrie's Turin Photo- conditions.

graphs, 371, 375. No. 159, by exception, shows the deity

* The share was a fifth of the whole endowment of the

standing in front of the legs of a square crouched figure. temple priesthood, see 9/13, 11/4, 7
, and cf. p
.

90, note 5
.

s The commonest title of the god whose name occurs as 8 The school-scribe seems to have been employed regularly
'Apo-a^ijs in Plutarch, de Is. el Os., cap. 37. like his modern successor the fiqy to write legal documents.

3 Ennead stands for the old expression which nominally S/ories H. P., p. 36.
restricted the number of deities accompanying a chief god 7 Pemze, i.e. Oxyrhynchus, situated at Behnesa, 20 miles

to nine. At Teuzoi we learn that there were sixteen, but south-west of El Hibeh on the western edge of the valley,
their names are not given ; see 3/15, 13/7 and p

.

42. The nome of Oxyrhynchus was the next southward from the

4 Nothing previously said has indicated any personal right Heracleopolite.

of PeteSsi son of cAnkhsheshonk to the comprehensive office 8 i. e. of the Theban priesthood, as is more clearly shown

of prophet of Ammon and his accompanying deities at in 9/9 et seqq., where PeteSsi undertakes to settle Haruoz's
Teuzoi : probably his claim was official as governor of account for him at Thebes.

PtorSs, he being also resident in the capital of the nome ' It is interesting to find that a nome so distant as this
in which Teuzoi was situated. In 15/3 the priests contend still furnished contributions to Ammon at Thebes,

that the office of prophet of Ammon, i. e. the principal pro- 10Cf. the functions of the steward of the king's treasury in

phetship in the temple, belonged rightfully to Pharaoh, and Stories H.P., p. 18 = I Kham. 3/5.
through him to the official ruling in HnSs at the time; and 11 'Purify oneself is equivalent to 'take a meal'; see
from 1 /3 it appears that in the reign of Darius it was actually Stories H. P., p

. 44, and compare the remarks of Herodotus

held by

' the Governor,' i. e. the satrap (?). It does not ne- on the cleanliness of Egyptians, more especially of the priests,
cessarily follow that the corresponding offices in all other Hdt. ii

.

37.

temples were in the gift of Pharaoh or of his principal 12Cf. above, p
.

67, note 9
.
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And Haruoz (9) son of Peftu<ubasti said to Peteesi, 'Let his Honour1 cause me to find
my employment. Behold his Honour is a priest of Amenra'sent^r ; (10) my father used

to be priest here in Teuzoi 2, and I will show unto his Honour that he used to be priest
here, I will bring the patents of my father (11) before his Honour. Let his Honour cause
the girl Nitemhe(?) to be given to me to wife.' And Pete£si said to him, 'Her time (?

)

hath not yet come. But act as priest of (12) Amenra(senter, and I will give her unto
thee8, and on every occasion on which the pasturing in Pemze is committed unto thee thou

shalt stay at Teuzoi: (13) behold it is a wonder of a House, a House for a priest. There
are not two classes (?

) 4 of men in it beside priests and men who enter the temple.' And

(14) Haruoz blessed (him)

6 and said, 'It is well.'
In year 15 6 of Per'o-Psamm^tk Ptores was exceedingly prosperous. Pete&si son of

Ieturou was taken to the House of (15) Record, and its silver and its b6ti made one into two.

Pete£si son of Ieturou was taken before Perlo : he was anointed with lotus-(oil ?) 7
, and Per<o

said unto him, ' Is there a good thing (16) of which thou sayest "Let it be done unto me"?'
And Petefisi said before Per4©, ' My father was priest of Amenra(sent£r, he was priest in the

temples of the province of Ne 8, (17) he was priest of Harshafe, he was priest of Sobk9.'

And Perco called to the scribe in charge of letters, saying, ' Write a letter to the temples of
which Peteesi son of Ieturoii shall say (18) "My father was priest in them," saying, "Let
Peteesi be priest in them if it were fitting10.'" And letters were written to the temples of
which Peteesi said (19) 'My father was priest in them.' And Peteesi son of Ieturou was
dismissed from before Per<o, and came south : he became priest of Harshafe, priest of Sobk

of Sheti, priest of Amenra<(2o)senter, priest of Usiri, lord of Eb6t, priest of Anhuri of Tin,
and priest of Min11.

And Peteesi son of Ieturoii came north, inspecting, (9/i) and reached Pemze, and
found Haruoz son of Peftu<ubasti, the priest of Amun who was sent for the pasturing ; he

1 This honorific appellation is of the same form as the

ancient
|*J^>

'his majesty'— lit. 'his sceptre (?)' or 'his

service (?
) '— for the king, which was now obsolete. The signs

composing it are uncertain, but seem to mean

' his superior

(?)•'

1 Thus each belonged to the priesthood of the other, at

Thebes and at Teuzoi.

* Or ' But so surely as I have acted as priest of Amen-
ra«sent8r, I will give her unto thee.' The only other descrip
tion of a betrothal is the royal one in Stories H. P., pp. 1 7,

18. Girls were married from 12^years upward. See Max
MCller, Liebespoesie,Einhitung, p. 3.

4 Or ' families,' hardly ' persons.' * i. e. ' thanked him.'

6 The next year after the completion of the work at
Teuzoi, according to the date on the stela.

1 For lotus-oil see Dem. Mag. L. and Z., p. 85, note.

6 In Ptolemaic and Roman times ' the province (nome) of
Ne

'

means the Thebais, not the Diospolite or Hermonthite

nome (Stories H. P., p
.

23, note). Here we have priesthoods

of Arsaphes of Heracleopolis and Suchus of Crocodilopolis
specified, in addition to those of Ammon of Thebes and in

the temples of the province of Ne. Subsequently (1
.

20) we

find Peteesi made priest of Arsaphes and of Suchus, and
of Ammon of Thebes, Osiris of Abydos, Onuris of This,

and Min (of Coptos). The last three were in the Thebais
and are evidently those referred to as 'in the province of
Ne.' The separate mention of that of the Theban Ammon

is due to its great importance. Thus the Thebais was called

' the nome of Ne

'

at least as early as the reign of Darius,
and the writer of the papyrus represents it as having been
so called as early as the fifteenth year of Psammetichus I.

* Cf. the priesthoods attributed to his uncle PeteSsi, 5/16.
10Here and elsewhere in the papyrus, 8/10, &c, &c, the
father's priesthood is appealed to as an argument for the

son to claim it (cf. Hdt. ii
.

37, where, however, the reference

is rather to the prophetship, | y
, than the priesthood,

f T «w« J. But from this passage it is clear that it did not
constitute an absolute title.
11i.e. of Coptos or of Panopolis (Ekhmim). The long
list of his titles on the stela enumerates many prophetships,
&c. ; but none of these simple priesthoods, no doubt salaried,

are certainly recognizable in it
.

M 2
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came (2) to Teuzoi with Peteesi son of Ieturoii, and Haruoz son of Peftu{ubasti brought
the patents of his father unto Peteesi, (3) and showed him the fact that Peftulubasti his

father used to be priest of Amun of Teuzoi. And Peteesi caused (4) Haruoz son of Peftu'u-

basti to be made priest of Amun of Teuzoi l, and gave him Nitemhe" (?) his daughter to wife.

And Peteesi son of Ieturoii went down (5) to Hnes2; he caused his women3 and

children to be brought on board (ship), and caused them to be brought to Ne. He reached
Teuzoi, (6) and found Haruoz son of Peftucubasti in Teuzoi. Peteesi went up to his house

which is in Teuzoi, and said to Haruoz, ' It is (7) fitting to let us spend to-day in drinking
beer before Amun in Teuzoi, before we go to Ne.' (8) Peteesi spent the day in drinking
beer with his women and children and with Haruoz son of Peftucubasti.

And Haruoz son of Peftucubasti said to him, (9)
' Behold, his Honour goeth to Ne :

what are the things which his Honour biddeth me do?' And Peteesi said unto him, (10)
' Settle here in Teuzoi. I will go and cause the priests of Amun to make thine account, and
I will give them the amount (11) that shall remain against thee: and (any) balance (due to

thee) beyond the amount that reacheth thee when the pasturing is committed to thee I will
cause to reach thee while thou art settled (12) here in Teuzoi, without thy suffering fatigue.
Behold, mine is the share of the prophet of Amun of Teuzoi, together with other sixteen

shares. (13) But thou art he that shall perform service to Amun and his Ennead of deities,

and the fifth part* of the endowment revenues of Amun shall be given to thee. But thou

shalt pay unto me the amount that (14) shall remain against thee 5
.'

And Nitemh£ (?
)

daughter of Peteesi wept, saying, 'Take me to Ne with thee.' And
Peteesi said unto her, (15) 'Wherefore wilt thou go to Ne ? I will leave thee with thy life
good beyond (?

) all the girls. (16) Take to thee this house which is here in Teuzoi, and

name a prophet's share for which thou desirest me to write thee a title.' And Haruoz son

of Peftu'ubasti, (17) her husband, said,

' Let his Honour write her a title to the share of the

prophet of Khons •.
'

And Peteesi wrote her a title to the share of the prophet of Khons.
Peteesi (18) sailed to Ne with his women and his children, and Haruoz son of

Peftucubasti settled in Teuzoi with Nitemhe" (?
)

(19) daughter of Peteesi, doing service to

Amun and his cycle of deities, while the fifth part of the endowment revenues were given
to him. And Pete&si son of Ieturoii reached Ne, (20) he caused his women and his children
to go up to Ne, and placed them in the house of his father which was in Ne.

In year [i]87 of Perco (10/i) Psammetk Peteesi son of lAnkhsheshonk, the Master of

1 This does not mean that he became prophet of Ammon,
but only that he joined the Ue'i priesthood of Teuzoi. The

prophetship remained in Petelsi's possession, 9/12, and was

ultimately given to his son Essemteu, 14/8.

2 It seems that Petelsi did not remove his family from
HnSs when he built his houses at Teuzoi, since he now

brings them thence to Teuzoi en route to Thebes.

' This does not in any way imply a plurality of wives.

A man's household might include mother, aunts, and sisters,
as well as wife and children, as is seen from the households

of the Middle Kingdom enumerated in the papyri from

Kahfin.

1 i.e. 4 stipends for the prophet of Ammon and 1 for each

of the 16 deities of the Ennead, making 20 out of the 100

shares; see 13/7.

8 i. e. his debt at Thebes on the pasturing account.

* Chon was the third member of the trinity of Thebes,
the son of Ammon and Muth, and as such no doubt held

a place in the Ennead of Teuzoi. Presumably NitemhS did

not act as prophet of Chon (cf. Hdt. ii
.

35): she only

received the stipend while the duty would be performed by

her husband. In early times women were often entitled

' prophet

'

of a goddess, but never even then of a god.

7 The date of the [i]8lh year contradicts an inscription
which shows Semtutefnakhti as Master of the Shipping in
the 9th year, see p

.

72. But it is impossible to read 8
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the Shipping, went to his fathers1. And Per<o caused Peteesi son of Ieturou to be brought,
and said unto him, ' Ptores (2) is committed unto thee ; it is thou that shalt be able to administer

it.' And Peteesi said before Perco, ' As thy face liveth, I shall be able to administer it if
there be also a noble2 (3) to whom it is committed together with me.' And Perco said unto
him, ' Tell me, pray, the noble of whom you say, " Let it be entrusted to him."

' And Peteesi
said, 'My great lord, (4) Peteesi son of cAnkhsheshonk, the Master of the Shipping, hath his
son ; he is a man of the household of Perco, and a marvel of a man exceedingly ; his name

is Semtutefnakhti : (5) Per(o will find that he is a marvel of a man. Let Perco cause the

office of his father to be committed unto him.' And Perlo questioned the nobles concerning

(6) i
t, and they agreed (?), saying before Per(o,

1 Let it be done, he is a marvel of a man.'

And Perco made Semtutefnakhti Master of the Shipping, and Ptores was committed to him

(7) again even as i
t had been to his father. And Semtutefnakhti the Master of the Shipping

was dismissed from before Perlo, and came to Hn£s. (8) And he said to Peteesi son of
Ieturou, 1 Depart south, inspect in the province, and let nothing spoil : I will stay here in Hn£s

(9) until the Master of the Shipping be buried.'

And Peteesi son of Ieturou came south inspecting again according to his (former) manner.
And Peteesi the Master of the Shipping remained (10) seventy days3 lying in state (?)4, and

was buried in his tomb in Pusirer . . . 6. Now Peteesi son of Ieturou was administering
Ptores, (11) its account was made with him yearly, and i

t did not deteriorate (?), for what he did

was to add silver and spelt to it each year.

In year 19 of Per'o (12) Psammetk the account of the land was made with Peteesi, and
its account was good. And Perlo said unto him,

' Is there a thing of which thou sayest " Let

here owing to the succession of dates 15, [i]8, 19. The

dates preceded by 8 ' became,' follow each other in their

natural order throughout the narrative, and are only broken

by one reference back from the 15th year of Amasis to

the 13th year of Apries in 18/11, which i
s marked by

a sentence totally different from the § formula. Thus it

appears that the petitioner Peteesi has made an error of at

least 10 years in his dating of Semtutefnakhti's succession

to his father. A simple alteration would be to alter the

date of this section from the 18th year to the 8th, and

to insert it before that relating to the 15th year: but it

would then contradict the date of the year 14 in the copy

of the stela.

1 This expression, reminding one of the Biblical 'was

gathered to his fathers,' is found also in Ptolemaic demotic,

Petrie, Denderah, PI. XXVI b, no. 48 ; Rec. de Trav., xxvi.

p
. 160, 1
1
.
2
,

3; and Spiegelberg, ibid., p
. 162.

* This might be taken to imply that Peteesi (I) was not

a noble, but on the stelae (p. 108), he is designated by the

phrase

' this noble (notable).'

3 The standard time for the embalming or lying-in-state

of important persons as well as of the Apis bull; see Storits

H. P., p. 29, note, and cf. Hdt. ii. 86 ; Gen. 1
.

verse 3
.

4 Lit. 'seventy days of(?) syh

(] Q
@ | ""j"1).' the

being the Egyptian

j j |,
and probably meaning a tent or

kiosque under which the body was placed during or after the

process of embalming.

' Pusire, ' the House of Osiris,' becomes Abusfr in Arabic
nomenclature. At Abuslr el Meleq, at the north end of the
sandy stretch of Gebel Abustr, and not less than 30 kilom.

NE. from HnSs (Ehnasiye), Rubensohn has found tombs of
priests of the Heracleopolite Arsaphes (Schafer, Mysleritn,

p. 20; A.Z., 41/1). Coffins name it the 'northern Ebot

(Abydos)/ probably with reference to the worship of Osiris

\lllahun, PI. XXVIII, Usirnekht and Tzeb, bought from
man working at Abusir, W.M.F.P.), and a coffin from
UlahQn, of the Saite period, speaks of ' good burial in the

northern Ebot, the Great (?), of(?) Hnes/|\ ? 11^°^

I ""^ }»' thus attaching Illahun also to Hn6s
{Kahun, PI. XXVI, from tomb on hillock of rock NW. of the
pyramid, W. M. F. Petrie). A Pustre, probably the same, is

named on papyri from Gurob of the Eighteenth Dynasty

(Griffith, Hier. Pap. ofKahun and Gurob, pp. 93, 94). The
later coffins from the passageinto the Faiydm, both at Hawara

and Illahfln, have many references to Osiris-worship, but

attach the priesthoods of the Faiyum to those of Aphrodilo-

polis on the NE. instead of Heracleopolis.
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it be done"?' And Peteesi said (13) before Perco, 'Let this good thing be done unto me
before Perco. I am aged in years, let me be dismissed from before Perco, (for) I shall not
be able to endure (14) fatigue.' And Perco said unto him,

' Hast thou a son who knoweth how

to administer ?
' And he said before Perco, ' Many are the servants of Perco who shall be able

to. administer; (15) they will administer under the hand of the Master of the Shipping, and
will not allow a thing to spoil.' And Per'o said to him, ' Is there property that thou desirest?'
And Peteesi said, 'May (16) Per(o be enriched! There is no good thing that Perco hath not
caused to be done unto me.' And Perco said unto Semtutefnakhti the Master of the Shipping,
'Consider this that Peteesi (17) saith, saying, "I am old in years, let me be dismissed." If
I shall have sent him away wilt thou be able to administer PtorSs ? ' And Semtutefnakhti
said to him, (18)

' Let him be dismissed, my great lord—he is our father—spending the
balance of his life resting : but he shall yet be our guardian V

(19) Peteesi son of Ieturoii was dismissed from before Perco, and came south and reached

Teuzoi. He went up and prayed before Amun, and caused burnt sacrifice (20) and drink-
offering2 to be made before Amun, and was conveyed to his house which was in Teuzoi.
He purified himself therein with Haruoz son of Peftu<ubasti, and detailed the affair

(21) unto Haruoz, saying, 'I have caused myself to be dismissed from before Per'o.' And
Haruoz said, ' Let [not] these priests who are here know it

,

they are rascals.' And Peteesi said
unto him, ' Behold (ll/i) I will take thee to Semtutefnakhti the Master of the Shipping,
and the thing that is unseemly unto thee thou shalt go and tell it unto him.' And Peteesi sent
for the elder brethren of (2) the priests, and caused them to purify themselves before him ; he

spent days(?) purified8 in Teuzoi, and sailed to Ne.

In the 31st year4, Pamenhotp5, the boti (3) that had resulted to the endowment-
estate of Amun of Teuzoi was brought up and turned out in front of the temple. The priests
assembled at the temple. They said,

' Tell (us) pray, as Pre4 liveth ! (4) Shall he still take
the fifth of the divine endowment? this outcast (?

) of a southerner6 is in our power (?).' They

charged some youths, rascally (?
) fellows, saying,

' Come ye with (5) your staves in the evening, lie

down on the face(?) of this boti, and bury your staves in it till the morning. Now it happened
that there were two boys of (6) Haruoz son of Peftucubasti who were grown up : and in the

morning the priests came to the temple to divide the corn (?
) 7 unto the orders, and the two

boys of Haruoz son of Peftu'ubasti (7) came to the temple, saying,

' Let the fifth part be

1 Lit. ' charged with us still.'

' This is probably the earliest occurrence of the words in
an Egyptian text. Cf. Slories H. P., p. 99. The scenes
and texts of the Old, Middle, and New Kingdoms show no

signs of burnt-offerings (beyond the mere burning of
incense, which was an indispensable adjunct of worship

and sacrifice), but Herodotus (ii. 38-40) professes to describe

the rite in detail, and the present phrase is common in later

demotic. A Ptolemaic inscription at Edfu prescribes a

burnt-offering of oxen and goats disembowelled and the

belly filled with aromatic herbs and wine. Erman, Aegypt.

Relig., p. 215.

* This apparently means 'feasting,' see p. 82, note 11.

4 In the interval between the retirement of Peteesi in

the 19th year and the events about to be related of the

3rst year, may be placed the appointment in year 21

of PeteSsi's son Essemteu, accompanied by two of his
brothers, at Teuzoi, recorded in Papyri I and II. It may
be that the narrative is not to be interpreted in the light of

actual facts; but the name of Haruoz son of Peftu'ubasti

seems recognizable among the witnesses to Pap. I (p. 47).

s Phamenoth, the harvest month, see p. 65, note 8.

The next month Pharmuthi is the one named after the

goddess of the granaries.

• 'Southerner' as living at Thebes. But in 16/19 tne

men of Teuzoi themselves are called 'southerners' by a

Memphite official.

7 Or perhaps ' the boti,' as before.
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measured
'
; then the young priests (?

) drew out their staves from the corn and surrounded

the two sons of Haruoz, and gave (8) them a beating. They fled up to. the holy place
before them, (but) they (also) ran up after them : and l

o they caught them at the entrance

of the shrine of Amun, and slew (9) them with beating and cast them into a store-chamber

in the interior (?
) of the stone platform (?
)
*.

Now it happened that Haruoz son of Peftulubasti was not in Teuzoi ; (10) he was on

the west in the villages of Tkohi 2. But Nitemhe daughter of Peteesi, the mother of the
two boys, made fast her house upon her. And when (11) Haruoz son of Peftu<ubasti heard
that his two children had been slain he made his raiment into mourning3, and went to the

Chief of Police4 of Tkohi and informed him of it. The Chief (12) of Police collected the
soldiers (?

) 5 of Tkohi and took them to Teuzoi, armed with their shields (?
) and spears,

and he set a watch about (13) the house in which Nitemhe was.

And Haruoz hastened to Ne in his mourning-raiment. And when Haruoz came to
Peteesi, Peteesi embarked on his ship (14) with his children and his people, and came down (the

river). And when he reached Teuzoi he found no man on earth in Teuzoi except the men

of the Chief of Police who were on guard (15) around the house in which Nitemhe was. And

Peteesi went to the temple, (but) found not a man i
n the temple except two (16) aged priests

and one shrine-opener. They fled to the holy place from Peteesi ; and Peteesi put men to

guard them, and sent to Hnes to Semtutefnakhti the (17) Master of the Shipping concerning
all the events that had happened while Peteesi was in Teuzoi.

And the Master of the Shipping caused a Captain of the host to come, saying, ' Go,
seize every man of whom Peteesi shall (18) say to thee, "Let them be seized.'" The
Captain came to Teuzoi, and Peteesi caused the two priests to be seized, and he went down the

river with them to the house of Percoe. (19) And Peteesi told before Per'o everything that

had been done. And Perco caused punishment to be inflicted on the two priests.
Peteesi was dismissed from before Perco, and reached Hn£s, (20) and stood with the

Master of the Shipping. And Semtutefnakhti the Master of the Shipping said to him, ' I have
heard the things that have been done unto thee by these outcasts (?

) of evil men, scum (?
) of

men of Teuzoi, whom thou didst make (21) rich.' And Peteesi said unto him, 'Hath not
the detector of crime (?

) heard that he who nurtures the wolf (?
) shall die by it ? As Pre1

liveth, this is what hath befallen me with the priests of Amun (12/0 of Teuzoi.'
Now it happened that Haruoz son of Peftucubasti was in Hn£s with Peteesi, and Peteesi

1 This store-chamber was in the 'holy place' (aSuTovin

the Rosetta stone), see 14/3. Apparently the blocked inner

end (see plan, p
.

41) formed the

' platform

'

containing store-

chambers (they are not sculptured), the staircase thus leading

to the shrines upon this platform.

* Or ' the territory,' which might mean the country parts

of the nome. The word is usually accompanied by the

name of a nome-capital, see p. 233, note.

3 Or perhaps 'rent his clothes,' and in 1
.

13 'with his

clothes rent'

4 Lit. 'Chief of the Mezi,' the Mezi being a Nubian

people who furnished soldiers and police to Egypt. As early

as the reign of Akhenaten we meet with

' a Chief of the Mezi

of Akhetaten Mahu,' whose tomb is at El Amarna. In
Slories H. P., p. 139 = I Kham. vi. 13 et seqq., the ' house
of the Chief of Police of Kebt (Coptos)' seems to be in
question. * KaXao-tpies(?).

• This is instructive. The chief of police only guards

Nitemhe's house, and on Pete6si's information the Master

of the Shipping, Semtutefnakhti, gives orders for the seizure

of the criminals b
y a captain of the host; but Pharaoh

punishes them, probably putting them to death. Possibly

these acts correspond to their respective powers in regard

to priests. In 3/8, &c, the ' Governor,' i. e. the satrap (?),

is the personage who orders punishment of the priests (p. 68).
See also 19/8 et seqq. (p. 103).
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took the hand of Haruoz and brought him (2) before the Master of the Shipping, saying,
'Behold, my brother who is in Teuzoi ; let the Master, of the Shipping charge the Chief of

Police of Tkohi (3
) and the commissary of Tkohi to cause him to be protected.' And

Semtutefnakhti said to him, ' I will charge every man belonging to me, saying, ' The man
of Teuzoi (4) that ye shall find, let him be brought to me that I may cause him to die in the

prison in Hnes.'

But Peteesi said unto him, ' Let not the Master of the Shipping do so : (5) as Amun
liveth, and the breath of the Master of the Shipping prospereth ! I will not go to Ne without
having furnished Teuzoi and brought its (6) people again into it.' And the Master of the

Shipping said, ' I have caused Harshafe, king of the two lands, to be named (?
) 1 when it is

said " Thy love that thou hadst to Teuzoi (7) it hath not yet ceased."

' And Peteesi said
to him, ' Thou hast imagined (?

) to thyself. As thy breath prospereth ! exceeding great gods
are they that are in it

,

it is a house to which cometh (8) Amenracsenter the great god : many
are the divine things that I have known in it.'
The Master of the Shipping dismissed Peteesi. He came southward, and reached

(9) Teuzoi, and spent (some) days in Teuzoi. And it befell that the Chief of Police came to
Teuzoi with fifty fighting men: and he came (10) before Peteesi and did obeisance. And the
Chief of Police said to Peteesi, ' What grievous thing is this, that his Honour, the detector (?

)

of crime (?), hath caused the Master of the Shipping to send to me, saying, (11)
" Let a guard

be kept over the people of Peteesi who shall happen to be in Teuzoi." Is not his Honour

he that hath nurtured us? From the time that I heard that (12) these priests had done
injury did I not come instantly and have a watch set about this house, because they were

(13) molesting this great lady? If his Honour say to me, "Come even unto Ne," can

I refuse to come ? '

And Peteesi said unto him, ' Amun shall make thee live ! (14) I caused the Master of
the Shipping to send to thee to prevent another task (?

)

being laid upon thee. Do this

business for me: depart, go round in the nome (15) of Pemze and the nome of Hartai2

seeking for the men of Teuzoi whom thou shalt find3: gather them unto the place (16) to

which they shall desire me to come in order to make oath unto them not to cause anything
to be done unto them ; and tell them 4, saying,

" The injury that ye have done, I have caused

(17) its requital5 to be done unto you." Is it right to cause Amun to slay the rest of these
youths and let his town be destroyed ?

'

And Peteesi took the hand of the Chief of Police (18) and took him into the

dromos(?)8 of Amun. He bound himself by oath before him, saying, 'All men that thou

1 'To be named,' perhaps in an oath of asseveration: have been enlarged from the old xvmth nome of the
the meaning is obscure. temple lists ; see end of note on next page.

2 a s\ cS" ^ o , tt • l » u • /tj

$ Thus the priests of Teuzoi feared to remain in their own2

^^£53 1 ©•
'Horus 16 here' Hartai (Brugsch> nome and fled southwards. Doubtless Upper Egypt afforded

Diet. Geog., pp. 510, 1259) with the worship of Anubis, is a safer refuge than the neighbourhood of Memphis, and one

Cynopolis, towards the east side of the valley, but on an more congenial than Lower Egypt,

island according to Ptolemy. The name seems not to be

4 Or ' when I have told them.'
ancient, its earliest occurrence being perhaps in Prof. Goleni-

' e-^ punishment of the two old priests, in revenge for
scheff's papyrus of the Twenty-first Dynasty, A. Z., xl. 102. tne tw0 youths slain.

The Cynopolite nome, of which it was the capital, appears to

e Possibly ' into the presence of Amun.'
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shalt bring me, if they come to Teuzoi, I will not allow a mischief to be done unto them :

(19) I will bind myself by oath unto them not to cause a mischief to be done unto them.
I have bound myself by oath before thee, because they would have said,

" The chief of police
hath sought for (20) us to cause a mischief to be done unto us.'"

The Chief of Police prostrated himself upon the ground and did obeisance. And the

Chief of Police went out to the places of the nome of (21) Pemze, the nome of Khmun1, the

1 Hermopolis Magna; its nome was the southernmost

in Ptolemy's Heptanomis. We have seen that the pro

vince of Ne or Thebais was already recognized at the

time that this papyrus was written. As to the nomes of

Middle Egypt, the series, Heracleopolite (in which Teuzoi

itself was situated), Oxyrhynchite, Cynopolite, Hermopolite,

implied by 1
1
.

15 and 21, agrees so far as it goes with the

accounts of Greek and Roman writers.

The Revenue Papyrus, written in year 27 of Ptolemy

Philadelphus, 259-8 B.C., enumerates the following nomes in

Upper Egypt (see Grenfell, Revenue Laws, Introd., p
.

li) :

Ep/i07roA.injs, 0(vpvyx<.T7)s,KvvtoroAin/s, A.ifivrj, HpaicAco-

iroAinjs, A<^po8iT07roXinjs,and then only ©rj/ffanfor the rest.

Me//.<£tTi7sgoes here with Lower Egypt, but in one of the

two lists it appears a second time next before ®r)fia.k.
Strabo, whose travels in Egypt date from 24 b.c. (xvii.

pp. 809—13), furnishes the same list with two differences:

he gives the later name 'kpa-ivotrip to the Faiyum province ;

and while he places the 'Ep/xo7ro\tTiK7ĵ >v\a>o)Tt\iovi6v n tu>v
ck rrji ©Tj/JaiSos KaTa<f>tpo/xivu>vand the ®r)f3aiKr)<f>vXaxij

between Cynopolis (with Oxyrhynchus opposite it
) and

Lycopolis (Asyut), he somewhat strangely omits to mention

the Hermopolite nome; it would be wrong, however, to

infer from this silence that the Hermopolite nome was then

included in the Thebais.

Ptolemy, writing in the second century a.d. (iv. 5
,
§ 55 et

seqq.), makes the ©7j/3als«al avto tottoi begin immediately

above the Hermopolite and Antinoite nomes, which he

includes in the "Em-a No/joi 1
7 'ETrravo/us, the <f>vXaKaibeing

on the west bank in the Hermopolite nome. His Heptanomis
comprises eight nomes :

West. East.

Memphite

Heracleopolite Aphroditopolite

Arsinoite (see p
.

235)
Oxyrhynchite

Cynopolite

Hermopolite Antinoite

The cultivable land on the east bank of the Nile is very

scanty, hence the paucity of nomes on that side. The two

Oases were also comprised in Ptolemy's Heptanomis. There

are several ways in which his eight nomes can be reduced

to seven to agree with the name of the Heptanomis. The

Antinoite nome was an invention of Hadrian's time, and was

formed out of that portion of the Hermopolite nome which
lay on the east bank. The Arsinoite or Lake nome was con
stituted b

y the draining of the Lake ofMoeris in the Ptolemaic

age ; and in the traditional temple lists the Memphite nome

is counted distinctly to Lower Egypt. These temple lists,

however, show at least eight ancient nomes in Upper Egypt

corresponding to those of the Heptanomis :

xv. The Hare nome, cap. Hmn-nw (Khmun, Hermopolis).
xvi. The Oryx nome, cap. Hbnw.

xvii. The Jackal nome, cap. Q5-S} or H.t-stn (= Hartai,

Cynopolis .'
).

xviii. The 5^-nome, cap. H.t-bnw (= Hartai, Cynopolis?).
xix. The Wab-nomt, cap. Pr-Mzd (Pemze, Oxyrhynchus).
xx. The nearer Atef-tree nome, cap. H.t-nn-stn (HnSs,

Heracleopolis).

xxi. The further Atef-tree nome, cap. Smn-Hr.
xxn. The Blade-nome, cap. Pr-tp-lh (Petpeh, Aphrodito-

polis).

Most of these names are found also on monuments of the

Old and Middle Kingdoms. Hermopolis was the eighth

nome-capital starting from Memphis, and is therefore named

Hmn-nw, 'the Eighth,' at least as early as the Middle

Kingdom. This numerical name seems to show a very
ancient tendency to mark off the nomes which belonged to

the later Heptanomis. But the Bahr Yusif, see map, p
. 37,

may have formed the natural boundary of the Heptanomis :

in this case a 9th nome, the old xivth (Lower Tree nome),

cap. K6s, was united with the Hermopolite, in addition to the

xvith ; otherwise it was joined with the Lycopolite (Upper

Tree) nome, cap. Sioiit, as part of the Thebais. The Hermo
polite nome (with its offshoot the Antinoite) was no doubt en

larged by uniting xv and xvi, the Cynopolite by uniting xvii and

xviii. No. xxi, opposite the entrance to the Faiyum, was also

absorbed by one of its neighbours, probably the xxth. In the
time when our papyrus was written the Hermopolite, Cyno

polite, Oxyrhynchite, and Heracleopolite nomes evidently fol

lowed each other without a break, as in the Revenue Papyrus.
No Egyptian term has yet been identified asequivalent to the
Greek Heptanomis. In the inscription of the Installation of
Nitokri (ninth year of Psammetichus I) it is tempting to
translate in 1

.

17, 'That which his majesty gave to her,'

la©
^ ci , ' in the South Country (and the) Seven
© mini

Nomes,' since only six nomes and nome-capitals are men

tioned in the list. But on the analogy of the list of lands

in Lower Egypt, 1
1
.

26, 29, the phrase should be rendered

' in the South Country— (in) seven nomes,' and as a matter
of fact the seventh nome is to be found at the end of the

inscription (1
.

31), having been omitted from its proper

place. The list for Upper Egypt is
,

however, instructive in

N
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nome of Hartai : he gathered the men of Teuzoi to Hartai. The Chief of Police came to

(13/i) Teuzoi and reported to Peteesi son of Ieturoii, saying, 'I reached as far as Khmun,
and I left not a man of Teuzoi, as far as Khmun, until I brought him to Hartai, the place to
which they agreed (2) in saying,

" Let an oath be sworn to us in it. Let Essemteu son of

Peteesi 1 come and bind himself by oath to us, or, if not (him, then) one of the youths that is
with his Honour.'" And Peteesi said, 'As Amun liveth ! it is I (3) myself that will come.'
Peteesi sailed to Hartai, and sware an oath to the priests and the shrine-openers and

every man that had come to Teuzoi, saying,
' I will not cause a thing to be done unto you

on account of a thing (4) that is past.'
Peteesi came to Teuzoi with the men of Teuzoi whom he had found, and all their women

and children came. Peteesi caused the priests to be assembled (5) at the temple, and said to

them, 'Oh, may they live!2 Have I done unto you a thing beyond a thing that ye desired ?
Behold, when I was sent (officially) did I do a thing in the manner of one in authority ?

(6) Ye said unto me, "Four stipends is that which is given to the prophet of H6rs, lord of
Hnes, and the prophet of Anup, lord of Hartai," and I said unto you, "That is what ye shall

give unto me *." Ye said (7)
" One stipend is given as the share of a prophet," and I said unto

you,
" That is what ye give." I have stipend of (?

) four in the name of the share of the prophet

of Amun, and I have besides sixteen stipends in the name (8) of the gods to whom I have

been prophet, making in all twenty stipends. Twenty is the number of priests which ye make

up for one order: and one order of priests makes the fifth part of the divine endowment5.'

The priests placed their clothes (9) to their necks °
, they prostrated themselves on the

another point: it mentions land in the country of HnSs

(Heracleopolis), of Pemze (Oxyrhynchus), of the xvmth nome,

(Cynopolite), and of the xvth nome, »-y (Hermo-

polite), also of the xth (Upper Aphroditopolite) and the vnth

(Minor Diospolite), besides one which is uncertain. I
t will

be observed that the first four names are the last four in the

Heptanomis and give the same succession that we have met

with above, showing that the badge of the old xvmth nome

represents the Cynopolite, the xvnth nome having probably

been absorbed by the xvmth. Hartai was thus the capital

of the enlarged xvmth nome.

1 i. e. his son Essemteu (II).

* A friendly greeting or interjection to equals or inferiors
found in a familiar letter of the time of Amasis, also in the

first tale of Khamois (wrongly rendered,

' 0 king I live for
ever,' Stories H. P., p. 21), and frequent in the conversa
tions of the Cat and Monkey (Kufi).

5 At first sight H6r would seem to be a mistake for

Arsaphes, who was the principal god of Hn6s; but the mistake

would be strange, and the actual reading seems to offer an

explanation of the actions of Ahmosi the prophet of Hdr as
shown in the first petition (p. 70). Can Arsaphes have been

treated as a form of Horus in late times ? His name might
be falsely etymologized as Hor-shafe 'the terrible Horus,'

and his title ' king of the two lands

'

would be easily confused

with ' uniter of the two lands,' the title of a common form of

Horus. But as yet there is no evidence of such an identifi

cation beyond this puzzling title.

* The passage seems to reproduce the heads of a discus

sion or formal arrangement held after the prophetships were

assigned to PeteSsi (I) by his uncle, the Master of the
Shipping; above, 8/3, p

. 82.

5 Borchardt, A. Z., xxx vii. pp. 93, 94, shows that in the
Middle Kingdom the four orders of priests took turns in

officiating for the period of a lunar month. The papyrus
from which this fact is learnt contains much information as

to the management of a temple. The proportional shares

of the different priests are noted in it (cf. A. Z., xl. p
.

113),

and when fully published it may show how far the arrange
ment indicated here agrees with that of the Twelfth Dynasty.

The ' days of the temple,' in the contracts for the tomb of
Hepzefa at SiOt (Middle Kingdom), is probably a division

by Hepzefa of the income received from the temple and
does not belong to the internal administration of the temple

revenues. The present passage seems clearly to show a

division into the 100 stipends, one-fifth of which went to

each of the 4 orders, numbering in each 20 people, and the

remaining fifth to PeteSsi as prophet of Ammon and of his

Ennead of 16 deities; see note to 8/2. Some of the officials

may have received fractions of ' stipends,' as seems to have

been the case at Kahun, but 20 stipends were apparently

assigned at Teuzoi to the 20 members of each order.

6 Does this mean that the priests drew their robes up over
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ground before Peteesi, and said,
' Know we not that his Honour is he that hath made us

to live, when his Honour established our (10) city, and thou didst cause it to be equal to

the great Houses of K£mi. These youths who left the path, let his Honour cause them

to be brought, let (11) them be cast into a furnace1. The good things that his Honour hath

done unto Amun remain to eternity.'

And Peteesi said, ' The good deeds that I have done before Amun, I know the fact :
it is not that I (12) did them unto your fathers: I did them unto Amun. These priests
who slew my boys, shall I not be able to cause them to be brought ? Except that I have
caused (13) punishment to be inflicted upon their fathers, and have let them go, (I ?) together2

with the god. Behold, since I am overcome by you (even) while my strength existeth and
while I live, (14) a time may come when the son of mine who shall be here shall be
weaker than you, so that ye shall be able to exclude him and take his shares which are in

this city. (15) Doth any know the event?3 This tablet
4 which I caused to be made and

taken to the holy place, I had it made before I became priest, before (16) a title had been
written for me to those shares of prophets which are in this city ; and ye will be able to

say,
' Thou wast not priest upon it *Y

And the priests said unto him, 'What is the thing of which his Honour (17) saith
" Do it" " ? '

And Pete6si son of Ieturoii said unto them, ' I will cause a tablet to be made upon the stone

platform on the way by which Amun goeth to the cleansing-place (?
)
7
,

(18) I will set the good

deeds which I did to Amun upon it
,

and I will set my priestly offices upon it.' And the

priests said,

' All things that are (19) favourable to the affairs of his Honour let them be
done. We shall know the fact that we are alive by means of his Honour, if his Honour

cause it to be done.'

And Peteesi caused the scribes of the House of Life (20) and the draughtsmen 8 to be

brought, he caused the tablet to be written upon the stone platform9, saying, 'In case the
priests and the notables who shall come to inspect in the temple shall see (14/i) it.'

Peteesi son of Ieturoii rode(?) to the shore, saying, 'I will sail to go to Ne.' (2) But
Nitemhe" his daughter wept before him, saying,

' The boys who were slain they are in the

temple, they have not been brought out.' (3) And Peteesi went to the temple and caused

them to seek for the two boys ; they found them in a store-chamber in the holy place 1
0
,

and

he had them (4) brought down, linen (?
)

was put upon them11, and a great lamentation took

place in the city, and the boys were buried.

their necks, leaving the body bare as a sign of complete 4 The granite stela of the year 14, described in 7/14
submission? et seqq. (p. 81) and copied in cols. 21, 22.

1 In the Middle-Kingdom story of Ubaaner and the croco- • i. e. ' (according to the inscription) on the stela.'

dile, the priest's wife guilty of adultery was burned: and

' The same form of expression in 15/13; cf. 10/12.
Maspero has noted an instance of the extermination of an 7 Probably the path of the sacred ram to the cleansing-

heretical sect or tribe in Ethiopia by slaughter and burning, place (?), or of the priests carrying the shrine.

Mar., Mm. Div., PI. X, 1
.

8. But probably burning was 8 Cf. 7/16.

not in the code. It was of course one of the chief terrors * This is the inscription of Athyr of year 34, afterwards

of the Underworld. erased, 18/15, of which a copy is given in cols. 22, 23.

1 Or possibly ' have left them to settle their account with The date is two and a half years after the outrage, and that

God.' There are several difficult expressions here. although the inscription was engraved before the boys were

3 Evidently a proverbial expression for the uncertainty of buried, 14/2.
10Cf. 11/9.

the future.
11Sacred menkhi linen for the burial. The rich man in

N 2
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And Peteesi (5) was about to go on board ship : but Nitemhe' wept before him, saying,
' Take me to Ne with thee ; otherwise (6) these priests will cause me to be slain.' And

Peteesi said unto her, ' They cannot. As Amun liveth, never again shall they cease to fear

you.' (7) And Nitemhe1 said,
4If it be that thou wilt cause us to be here, let Essemteu son

of Pete£si stay here with me 1, doing service (8) to Amun.' And Peteesi caused Essemteu

son of Peteesi to stay in Teuzoi, and said unto him,
' Take to thyself the share of the

prophet of Amun of Teuzoi and his Ennead of gods.' (9) And Peteesi caused a papyrus
to be brought, and wrote (a title) for Essemteu son of Peteesi to the offices of prophet of

Amun in Teuzoi and his Ennead of gods2. (10) And Essemteu stayed in Teuzoi with
Nitemhe1 his sister and Haruoz her husband.

And Essemteu son of Peteesi dwelt in Teuzoi (11) doing service to Amun and his

Ennead of gods, and the fifth part of the divine endowment of Amun was given to him.

And Essemteu son of Peteesi went and stood before (12) Semtutefnakhti, the Master of the

Shipping, and said unto him, ' I am he whom Peteesi set in Teuzoi to do service to Amun
and his Ennead of gods. He wrote me (a title) to (13) the share of the prophet of Amun

and his Ennead of gods.' And the Master of the Shipping caused a seal-ring of gold ....
to be given to Essemteu, and said to him,

' I have not caused (14) byssus to be given thee
because the succession to the linen of Amun belongeth to thee3. Do not fail to tell me thy
business on [every] occasion4. Essemteu son of Peteesi spent the (15) days that he spent
in life doing service to Amun and his Ennead of gods, and they gave him the fifth part of

the divine endowment of Amun.

And Essemteu went to his fathers, (16) and Peteesi son of Essemteu, his son, succeeded

him. He performed service to Amun and his Ennead of gods, and the fifth part of the
divine endowment of Amun was given to him likewise.

(6
) At the end of the reign of Psammetichus II, Peteesi (II), absent on an Expedition

to the land of Khor, loses his office of Prophet; 14/16-16/1.

The Expedition o
f Psammetichus II.

The following section gives us the information that Psammetichus II visited 'the
land of Khor' in his 4th year, accompanied by a number of priests, and that soon
after his return he was sick and died. We already knew that he died after 5

^ years
of reign, but an inscription found in 1904 by M. Legrain shows that the date of his
death was the 23rd Thoth of his 7th year 5

. Herodotus, who calls the king Psammis,
tells us that his death occurred almost immediately after a military expedition to Ethiopia 8.

the second story of Khamois was

'

wrapped in menkhi and

byssus

'—sacred linen and royal linen.

1 Apparently Essemteu was not settled in Teuzoi, in spite

of the arrangements made in Pap. I and II of year 21.

* From this and subsequent passages it seems that the

office and emoluments of a prophet could be easily transferred,

though the title might be disputed (18/6). In this case it was
transferred from father to son, for Peteesi had retained the

prophetship and Haruoz was only priest of Ammon, 9/4.

It is unfortunate that the papyrus has not come down to us
wiih the other family papers : but possibly it never existed.

* An interesting confirmation of what might be surmised
from other texts. Probably the divine linen, menkhi, was of
much the same quality as the royal linen, s/tens,or byssus.

* This, some time after year 34 of Psammetichus I, is the
latest record known of a • Master of the Shipping.'

5 Annales du Service, v. 86.

« Hdt. ii. 161.
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Although there is nothing in the papyrus to prove that the expedition to the land of
Khor was military, it seems most probable that it was so, and it is tempting to suppose
that both statements refer to the same expedition. But if so one or other of the autho
rities must be in error, for the 'land of Khor' cannot be Ethiopia, but must either be
Phoenicia or, in a more general sense, the coast regions of Palestine and Syria.
At the same time it is possible that both authorities are correct, and that the two

expeditions really took place as they are represented ; there is just room to place the

Ethiopian expedition between the king's return from Syria and his death, and Peteesi
does not mention matters that do not concern the subject of his petition. Herodotus
also, who is surprisingly accurate as to the succession of the kings and length of the
reigns of the Twenty-sixth Dynasty, may be given some credence in regard to what
he records of their acts, although it can hardly be taken as evidence against the prob
ability of an expedition to Syria that he has not noticed it

. For instance, he records
NecOs' success in Syria, but makes no mention of any subsequent loss of territory,
although there is fairly good evidence elsewhere to indicate that it was brought about

by a disaster in which Necos himself with his army was involved.

Unfortunately so little is known of the history of the time that there is seldom

any possibility of checking the statements by incontrovertible evidence. In his account
of events under Psammetichus I Peteesi has shown himself a most untrustworthy guide,
his statements being at variance with facts, and sometimes scarcely to be reconciled

with the copies of documents which he appends to his narrative. But his accuracy
ought to increase as he approaches nearer to his own day. The narrative has leaped
forward to about 590 B.C., and the petitioner is now dealing with matters little removed

from the reach of his own recollection, as will appear from the following considerations :

Shortly after the 15th year of Amasis Peteesi was a scribe and priest of
Ammon, and treated at least as grown up1. He must therefore have been born not
later than the first year of Amasis, B.C. 570, only 20 years after the expedition to
Khor. Again, Peteesi is represented as 'old' in the 9th year (512 b. c.) of Darius2.
According to the last calculation he would then be at least 57 years old, agreeing
sufficiently with this datum. But further, the Peteesi who made the contract

No. VIII, in the 8th year of Amasis, c. 562 B.C., is in all probability identical with
Peteesi (III), the petitioner. This would necessitate an earlier date for his birth than
that just suggested.
The papyrus was probably written not long after the 9th year of Darius, say, 80

years after the date of the expedition, when the event would be still within the recollection
of the oldest contemporaries of Peteesi. For the petitioner himself, the injury inflicted
on his grandfather while absent on the expedition was a turning-point in the family

fortunes, and it must have been constantly kept in his memory by his father, and had

been brought up by himself and his patron in the courts of law.
The monuments afford some evidence which favours the Ethiopian expedition. The

cartouche of Psammetichus II is engraved in large characters and conspicuously on
several rocks in the region of the First Cataract. His short reign is very notable for

1 Col. 19.

1

1/15 (p. 66).
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the abundance of fine work in hard stone. He may then have visited the granite
quarries of Syene merely as a patron of the arts. But there is also the famous series
of inscriptions in Phoenician, Carian, and Greek upon the leg of one of the colossi at
Abusimbel, 170 miles south of the First Cataract, the most important of which states,
' When king Psamatikhos had come to Elephantine this was written by those who
sailed with Psammatikhos (sic) the son of Theokles. They went above Kerkis as far as
the river permitted. Potasimto was leader of the foreigners and Amasis of the Egyptians.
Arkhon son of Amoibikhos and Pelekos son of Eudamos wrote me.' Another graffito
states, '[I came here] with Psameitikhos when the king made his first expedition1.'
Evidently this was an armed force sent by the Pharaoh : but it is still an open question
to which of the kings named Psammetichus it is to be referred. The name Psammetichus
may have been adopted by an adult, more especially if he was a foreigner, in honour
of the king whom he served, and in the long reign of Psammetichus I there was
time for new generations to grow up bearing his name ; but the words

' the first expedi
tion
'
are in favour of an early date in the reign. The only other significant name is

Amasis (Ahmosi), which was very common in and after the reign of Amasis II at the
end of the Twenty-sixth Dynasty. It is common also in the Eighteenth Dynasty,
but rare in the interval. So far this name, therefore, would point to the reign of Psam
metichus III, who may have had occasion to visit the Nubian frontier in his reign
of six months before meeting the invading host of Cambyses. Psammetichus I also
appears to have sent an expedition into Nubia (see above, p. 73). But altogether the
balance of evidence seems to be in favour of the expedition having taken place under
Psammetichus II 2, palaeographical considerations alone being almost conclusive against
an attribution to Psammetichus III in 525 B.C.
With regard to Phoenicia, &c, there seems no reason why Psammetichus II

should not have made an expedition in that direction to renew the contest for it with

the prevailing power in Mesopotamia. Assurbanipal, after his triumph over the Ethiopian

Tandamane in Egypt (661 b. c. or earlier), besieged Tyre, and, without capturing it
, com

pelled it to pay tribute. Thenceforward he seems to have paid little attention to the

west, though Syria and Egypt were long considered officially as provinces of the Assyrian
empire. For many years Assurbanipal was engaged eastward in wars and in crushing
revolts in Elam, Babylonia, and Arabia, with unvarying success. From the Assyrian
records we learn that certain correspondence of Pisamilki or Tusamilki (Psammetichus I)
with Gugu (Gyges) the king of Lydia was regarded as treasonable; but probably no
trace of real suzerainty over Egypt then remained. The drain of constant war had told
fearfully on the fighting population of Assyria, and in the later years of Assurbanipal
hordes of Scythians overran his empire. Herodotus tells us that Psammetichus I turned
back the Scythians from the frontier of Egypt by gifts and entreaties3, and that he
took Azotus after a siege of twenty-nine years 4. Of Necos' bold bid for Syria we have
more certain evidence. In or about 608 b.c. Pharaoh-Necoh slew Josiah king of Jerusalem

1 Cf. Mallet, Les premiers c'tablissemenlsgrecs en Egyptc, pero, Z« Empires, p. 538.
p. 83 et seqq.

s Hdt. i. 105.

2 See Wiedemann, Rheinischcs Museum, xxxv. 372; Mas- * Ibid., ii. 157.
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at Megiddo, and penetrated to Carchemish on the Euphrates l, driving any remnants of
Assyrian domination before him : returning thence he deposed Jehoahaz, who had

succeeded his father Josiah at Jerusalem, after three months' reign, placed his brother
Eliakim (Jehoiakim) on the throne, and put the land of Judah under tribute2. Herodotus,
too, says that Necos defeated the (As)Syrians at Magdola, by which he means Megiddo,
and took Cadytes, which may be Gaza or some city in northern Syria. For a few years
Needs' power must have been supreme in Syria, but meanwhile the Babylonian kingdom
had become firmly established in the hands of Nabopalassar, whose son Nebuchadrezzar
was ever pushing towards the Euphrates to win from the Scythians and the Egyptians
the empire that the Assyrians had lost; and soon after we are told that 'the king of
Egypt came not into the land any more, for the king of Babylon had taken, from the
brook of Egypt unto the river Euphrates, all that pertained to the king of Egypt3.'
The book of Jeremiah * and Josephus 6 place the decisive battle at Carchemish, and
represent the Egyptian forces as led by Necos himself. Berosus represents the cause

of Nebuchadrezzar's expedition as the rebellion of the 'satrap' in charge of Egypt, Syria,
and Phoenicia 8 : if this is not a sheer mistake it shows that the old view of the Egyptian
Pharaoh as a tributary prince had been perpetuated from the time of the Assyrian
domination. The date of the Babylonian expedition is about 605 or 604 b. c. It is by
no means certain that Nebuchadrezzar obtained a hold on Phoenicia at this time. Josephus

preserves a fragment of annals, according to which the almost impregnable fortress of
Tyre, under its king Ithobal, was besieged by Nebuchadrezzar for thirteen years ; but
this was probably about 585-570, in the reign of Apries of Egypt. In the meanwhile,
for all we know, Phoenicia may have been under Egyptian suzerainty7. At any rate,
the Pharaohs could intrigue and send expeditions, as Apries (Hophra) undoubtedly did ;
there is

,

therefore, nothing inherently improbable in the idea of an expedition to
Phoenicia or Syria under Psammetichus II. The conquest of Jerusalem took place in
the 19th year of Nebuchadrezzar 8, i. e. in 586 b. c. : the year to which this would
correspond in Egyptian annals could scarcely be earlier than the first or second of

Hophra (Apries). The siege began a year and a half before this9, and was inter
rupted at one time by the approach of Pharaoh's army 10. This event would hardly
fall in the 4th year of Psammetichus II, but rather belongs to the reign of Apries.
Herodotus11 tells us that Apries marched by land to attack Sidon, and fought the king
of Tyre by sea. It would now seem that each Pharaoh, from Psammetichus I to
Apries, warred in Syria. The capture of Gaza by Pharaoh, referred to in a heading to
one of Jeremiah's prophecies 1

2
,

cannot be identified with certainty, and the authenticity of
the heading is thought to be very doubtful.

(14) And in the 4th year of (17) Perlo Psammetk Nefrebre*-13 messages were sent to the

1 2 Kings xxiii. 29.

* Ibid., vv. 31-5.
10
Jer. xxxvii. 5-11.

11Hdt ii. 161.

* Ibid., xxiv. 7
. 4

Jer. xlvi. 2.
11
Jer. xlvii. 1.

6 Ant. Jud., x. 6, 7.

' Frag. 14. " The last date in the narrative, year 31 of Psammetichus I

7 A fragment with the cartouche of Necos was found in (p. 86), was about 630 b.c. The 54 years of Psammetichus
Phoenicia, perhaps at Sidon, PSBA., xvi. 90. are now ended,,and the 15 of his successor Necfis. The 4th

8 2 Kings xxv. 8
. • Ibid., v. 1. year of Psammetichus II falls about 590 b.c.
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great temples of Upper and Lower Egypt, saying,
'
Per<o goeth to the land of Khor1: let

(18) the priests come with the bouquets (?
) * of the gods of Kemi to take them to the land

of Khor with Per<o.' And a message was sent to Teuzoi, (19) saying,

' Let a priest come

with the bouquet of Amun to go to the land of Khor with Per{o.' And the priests
assembled and agreed in (20) saying to Pete£si son of Essemteu,

' Thou art he that art meet

to go to the land of Khor with Per(o : there is no man [here] in this city who (21) can go
to the land of Khor except thee. Behold, thou art a scribe of the House of Life3: there

is not a thing that they shall ask thee to which there is not a suitable answer (?)*. (22) For thou
art the prophet of Amun, and the prophets of the great gods of Kemi are they who are

going to the land of Khor with Per<o.' They (15/r) persuaded Petefisi to go to the land of
Khor with Pei^o, and he equipped (?

) himself (for the journey).
Peteesi son of Essemteu went to the land of Khor, no man (2) accompanying him except

his servant and one guard (?
) named Usirmose. And when the priests knew that Pete6si had

gone to the land of Khor with Perfo (3) they went to Haruoz son of Harkhebi, a priest of
Sobk, who was ruler of Hn£s6, and said to him, 'Doth his Honour know the fact that the
share of the prophet of Amun of Teuzoi is Peso's share, and it belongeth to (4) his Honour6 ?

Now, Pete6si son of Ieturoii, a priest of Amun, took it when he was Ruler in Hnes, and

behold it is held by his son's son until now.' And Haruoz son of Harkhebi said unto them,

1 At the time of the New Kingdom Khor was the name
of south-western Palestine, but it obtained a more extended

meaning : see W. Max Muller, Asien und Europa nach
altagyptischen Denkmdlem, pp. 148-56. In the decree of

Canopus of the reign of Ptolemy Euergetes, when the

Egyptian Empire extended far into Western Asia, Svpia is

rendered in demotic ' the province of the Amor,' (ibid.,

p
.

219), and QoivUr) 'the province of the Khor (or Khors?)'
(see also additional notes). If the plural is correct in the latter
case it may refer to the different cities or portions constitut

ing Phoenicia. Hence 'the land of Khor' probably means
the trading coastland of Phoenicia, though it may also

include other and less wealthy and important parts of Syria

which are distinguished as the province of (the) Amor in the

decree of Canopus. In the ' Demotic Prophecies

' the ' land

of Khor' is mentioned as the rival of Egypt, which might
refer to any event from the time of Esarhaddon to Antigonus,

and in the third century a. d. {Pap. Mag. L. L., xxi. 34)
apparently as a source o

f

wine symbolized by the blood of

a wild boar ; cf. Hdt. iii. 6
.

1 The word clearly means a bouquet in a scene, where one

that has been offered to Ammon is afterwards given to a man

as a mark of favour (p
.

223). On the stela of Tanutamun,

the fact that the ' bouquets (?)' of Amenre' and the

' bouquet (?
)

of him whose name is hidden

'

were brought to the king by

the priests at Gebel Barkal and at Thebes is thought worthy

of record. In the present case a ' bouquet (?
) '

belonging to

each important god was taken by a special priest to accom

pany Pharaoh on his journey or expedition—perhaps as an
amulet. But the bouquets were presumably made of fresh

flowers, and it seems likely that the priest would be in charge

of plants and trees from which bouquets were made according
to prescribed methods. Undoubtedly certain trees and plants
were sacred to or deemed to be specially grateful as an

offering to particular divinities. A good deal of information
regarding the sacred trees is available in the temple lists,

but practically nothing is known of the plants, beyond what
can be gathered from their demotic and Greek names in

texts of the first centuries a.d., and from a single statement
in the Magical Papyrus just quoted (Pap. Mag. L. L., ix. 8).

A made-up garland might be taken as an amulet (or as a

means of divination ? cf. 1
.

21), but it seems more probable
that the growing trees or plants were carried to Syria or

Phoenicia to be offered to the images accompanying the

expedition or to be introduced and cultivated in the Egyptian

temples, which had been founded or were to be founded in

the coast-towns of Syria or Phoenicia.

1 Le. a trained Upoypafifiartrk, familiar with the sacred

writing and literature.

4 Perhaps referring to the inquiries as to his claims and

qualifications for the post.

5 The connexion of HnSs with Crocodilopolis was pro

bably kept up until the draining of the Lake of Moeris created

the Arsinoite nome. The xxth (Heracleopolite) nome em
braced at this time the Gebel Abusir and IllahOn (see p

. 85,

note 5). The Lake of Moeris on the one hand, and the

xxist nome on the other, may have been practically in

cluded in it. This priest of Suchus came no doubt from the

former: possibly the prophet of Horus in 4/16, &c, from the
latter.

1 Thus the nomarch had a claim to Pharaoh's share.
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' Where is he, his son ?

'
(5) and the priests said to him,

' We have caused him to go to the
land of Khor with Per<o. Let Ptahnufi son of Haruoz come to Teuzoi, that we may write him
a title to the share of the prophet of Amfln.' And Haruoz made (6) Ptahnufi son of Haruoz,

his son, come to Teuzoi, and they wrote him a title to the share of the prophet of AmOn

of Teuzoi. They divided the other sixteen shares unto the four orders, four shares to each

order. And they went to fetch (7) PtahnAfi son of Haruoz, and brought him and caused him

to anoint the hands 1 and to perform service to Amtin.

Peteesi son of Essemteu came down from the land of Khor (8) and reached Teuzoi,
and everything that the priests had done was told to him. Petedsi hastened northward to

the gate of the House of Per(o2, but he was treated contemptuously (?
) 3
, and they said unto

him, ' Destruction ! Perco is (9) sick, Perlo cometh not out.' And Peteesi made plea unto (?
) the

judges (?). They brought Ptahnufi son of Haruoz, and their declarations were written4 in the

House of Judgement, (10) saying, 'This share which Ptahnufi hath taken, his father being
Master in Hn£s, is Peso's share.' Peteesi son of Essemteu spent many days (?

) 8 in the House

of Judgement (11) (striving) with Ptahnufi son of Haruoz.

And Peteesi was worsted in the House of Judgement, and came south; and he went

away to Ne, saying, 'I go to let my brethren (12) who are in Ne know it,' and found the
sons of Peteesi son of Ieturoii 6 who were priests of Amun in Ne ; and he told them

every event that happened to him with the priests of Amfin of (13) Teuzoi. And they took

Peteesi and made him stand before the priests of Amun, and the priests of Amun said unto

him, ' What is it of which thou sayest " Do it

"

? It hath befallen that report hath been sent

(14) to the priests of Amun, saying,
" Per'o Psamm£tk Nefrebr£< hath deceased (?

) 7." Behold,

1 One of the dyvcwureferred to in the decree of Canopus,

1
.

32, as a source of income to the priests. Another is

mentioned in 18/4-5, <lv- Whether this purification was

for the laity or for priests at initiation remains to be ascer

tained. Ptahnufi was priest of Suchus by inheritance and

Psammetkmenempe below was priest of Horus in Pe, but

neither of them was priest of Ammon. It seems probable
that the ayvtiai mentioned are those that they had respec

tively to undergo for initiation into their new priesthoods

before they could act as prophets of Ammon, and not those

which they practised on others.

1 Gate of Pharaoh's House, perhaps the North Gate of
the palace, was the place at which petitions were presented

to the king, cf. 16/14 and p. 149, note 3
. The royal city of

the Twenty-sixth Dynasty was Sais. Herodotus speaks of

the palace of Apries in Sais taken over by Amasis (ii. 169).
But Memphis was undoubtedly the capital of the country,
and probably the kings mainly resided there. In this passage
there is no indication of the city in which the palace of
Psammetichus II stood; but in 16/14 the priests going to
Pharaoh's house, the palace of Amasis, stay in the house of

a shrine-opener of Phtha, who was the god of Memphis, and

Memphis is named apparently as the place where they were,

1 7/1. It is thus clear that Amasis' court was in Memphis.

8 Or possibly 'a shameful thing had happened to him,'
perhaps meaning that the king had been wounded or defeated,

or ' misfortune happened

'

(to PeteSsi).

' Destruction !
'

appears to be an angry exclamation 'Woe to you,' cf.
2/18.

* Perhaps the declarations of the two suitors, but from

1
.

15 it seems rather to mean those of the ' judges (?).'
Diodorus (i
. 75, 76) describes how pleadings were always

written in the Egyptian courts, in order that justice might
not be obscured by eloquence. It would of course be un
reasonable to accept his account of legal procedure without

ample proof. See the proceedings in A. H. Gardiner,
Inscription 0

/ Mes. The word translated 'judge
'

evidently
means some kind of legal expert; see 18/6.

• Or ' weeks '(?), lit. 'eight-day periods '(?) JJI ioU in
modern Egypt, a lunar quarter which might be observed by

priests (cf. p. 166, note 1
). But there is no ancient parallel

for such an expression.

6 His grandfather's descendants and other relations.

' ' Hath deceased ' is only a guess at the meaning of an
unknown word, the general import of which is shown to be

evil b
y its determinative. Psammetichus II reigned 5§ years,

ascending the throne between the 7th of Paophi and the 9th
of Epiphi (Wiedemann, GeschichleAeg. v. Psamm. I, p. 119).
He died on the 23rd of Thoth of his 7th year (Ann. du

Service, v. p
.

86), so that more than two full years elapsed

between the announcement of the expedition into Syria in

his 4th year and his death. That his death took
•place
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when they said
" Per(o hath deceased (?

) "
we were about to send to the House of Perco con

cerning everything (15) that these priests of Amun have done unto thee: thou shouldest (?)

1

make plea (?
) unto these (judges ?) who have given their declarations in writing in the House

of Judgement against this priest of Sobk who taketh of(?) thy share, (16) for they will not

be able to have leisure to finish an affair of thine in this length of time (?).'
The priests caused 5 pieces of silver to be given to Peteesi, and his brethren gave

him five more, in all 10 pieces of silver, and they said to him, 'Go to the House (17) of
Judgement against this man who taketh of(?) thy share; when thou spendest this silver,

come that we may give thee other silver.'
Peteesi son of Essemteu came north (18) and reached Teuzoi, and the men with whom

he stood said unto him, 'There is no profit in going to the House of Judgement; thy

adversary in speech is richer than thou. If (19) there be a hundred pieces of silver in thy
hand he will defeat thee.' And they persuaded Peteesi not to go to the House of Judgement.
The priests did not give stipend (20) for the sixteen shares which the priests had divided to

the orders, but the priests who happened to enter 2 did service in their name, and stipend of

four was given to Ptahnufi (I6/1) in the name of the share of the prophet of Amun, from
the first year of Per<o Uehabre^3 unto the fifteenth year of Perco Ahmosi4.

(c
) Events in the Reign of Amasis II and down to that of Cambyses, Essemteu (II)

and Peteesi (III) being the Representatives of the Family. 1 6/1 -2 1/9.

This section tells of a serious dispute between the administration and the priests
of Teuzoi about an island which formed a large part of the endowment of the temple.
The priests bribed a powerful courtier to intervene on their behalf by giving the prophet-
ship of Ammon to his brother; but to make this gift effectual it was necessary that
Essemteu (II) son of Peteesi should renounce the rights which he claimed by inheritance
to that office. To avoid this he fled from Teuzoi, and took his family to Hermopolis.
Here his son, the petitioner Peteesi, found employment under a government official,
who brought the case to the notice of his superior officer, and eventually Peteesi and
his father were enabled to return to Teuzoi with partial compensation for the injury
which the priests had done to the family property in the meanwhile.

The date at starting is the 15th year of Amasis, 555 B.C., about forty years after

now is shown by the statement (16/1) that Ptahnufi received

the stipend from the first year of his successor Apries, and

the same statement makes it probable that the appointment

of Ptahnufi by the priests (and consequently the expedition

to the land of Khor to which PeteSsi was attached) befell
at the end of the reign. The announcement of the intended

expedition may have been towards the end of the 4th year,
the expedition itself may have lasted into the 6th year. In

any case the death of the king seems to have taken place

soon after PeteSsi returned, probably still accompanying the

expedition.

1 This part of the speech of the priests is very obscure.

1 It is not clear whether this means priests who had been

initiated, or those on duty in the rotation.

* Hdt. AirpiT/s,Manetho, &c, Ova<f>pn,Ova^prjs,Heb. JDBn,

Graeco-(?) Coptic O-s-iw^pH(Septuagint and Berl. Kopt. Urk.,

i. No. 31). The personal name of this king i
s simply the pre-

nomen or throne-name of the great Psammetichus I, his father

having borne his personal name. The conferring of a throne-

name of a former king on a child likely to succeed as king

is almost unparalleled: in the Twenty-first Dynasty, however,

the priest-king MenkheperrS' was so named after the great

conqueror Tethmosis III of the Eighteenth Dynasty.

1 The first year of Apries falls in or about 590-587 B.C.,
the fifteenth of Amasis closely 555 b.c.
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the events narrated in the last section. From this point onwards the petitioner is relating

things of which he was an eye-witness or contemporary ; the names, &c, should there
fore be correct. The batch of original documents from the 2nd to the 8th year of
Amasis (Pap. Ill—VIII) belonged to him and his father Essemteu, but the only name
amongst the witnesses in those documents which can be identical with any in this

papyrus is Zeubestef(onkh son of Aho (?), who signs in the 3rd year of Amasis (VI
verso, 1. 8), and seems likely to be the lesonis of 18/10 in or after year 15. Nor do other
records afford means of checking the narrative.

In the 15th year of Ahmosi1 the Superintendent of farm-land2 came (2) to Hnes,

and caused the scribes of the nome of Hnes to be brought, and said to them, 1Is there a

s'-anakh 3 belonging to (?
) Harmakher son of Ptahertais (3) in this nome ? for the Superintendent

of farm-land is ardent against Harmakher.' And Peftucubasti son of Khepekhrat, a scribe of
the nome, who was not a priest of Amun of (4) Teuzoi, said to him,

' There is no s^anakh

belonging to (?
) Harmakher son of Ptahertais in this nome. But if the Superintendent of farm

land desires to cause mischief to be done (5) to Harmakher I can cause a thing to be done
to him for which he will be more ardent (?

) than for his s^anakh! The Superintendent of farm

land said to him, ' Tell it,' and Peftucubasti said to him, ' There is not a man (6) on earth

belonging to Harmakher except (?
) these priests of Amun of Teuzoi : for he made his brethren

into priests of (7) Amun of Teuzoi *
. There is an island 6 held by the priests of Amun of Teuzoi

in which 484 aruras are appropriated to them, (but) it will complete 1,000 aruras. (When) the

statue of Perco Ahmosi was brought to Teuzoi (8) he (Harmakher) caused Ptahertais son

of Meibptah to act for him (?
)

as prophet of the statue and he caused 1 20 aruras to be

1 The title Pharaoh is given to Amasis in the last line, (which he is not paying). This is the earliest occurrence
but here and in 21/7 it is omitted, as i

t is with the name of of a word which is prominent in later papyri. It might
Cambysesin 21/7, 9, while Apries(i6/i, i8/u)andPsamme- perhaps mean 'revenue' of any kind, including stipend for
tichus I and II always have the title. Herodotus relates office: or a fixed annuity on invested money, or the like,
that Amasis was of low birth: at any rate he was a usurper E.g. a man undertakes to pay a fixed annuity to a woman,
and not in the direct line of succession. It seems possible, perhaps his wife, as her s'anakh, in consideration of 6 ieben
too, that the memory of Amasis was not popular with the of silver paid down by her mother (below, p

.
113).

Egyptians. His name was erased from the monuments of 4 No sons of Ptahertais appear in the documents III— VIII.
Neblsheh in the NE. Delta (Petrie, Nebeshehand Defennch, Very likely they were absentees.

p. 34) and from a shrine apparently from Lower Egypt, now

' It was in the river at the centre of Teuzoi (17/12)
in the Leyden Museum (Leemans, Mon., i. 35, 36). A statue and measured 929 aruras (16/11), i.e. about 2

\ sq. kilo-
of Henaat (Hen6) probably from Sais, in the British Museum, metres. This description corresponds very accurately to the
shows the cartouche mutilated in one out of two instances, island on which the modern village of El HIbeh stands,
IIen6 was priest of the deceased king Amasis (Schia- slightly over 3 kilometres long, 1 kilometre broad in the
parelli, Cat. Flor., p. 224), so this and the other mutilations middle and tapering to a point at each end, containing slightly
were doubtless done after the king's death. But all this over 2 sq. kilometres. It lies in the middle of the river
may be due to Cambyses, and certainly the name Ahmosi precisely opposite the ruins, and about 600 metres from the

became common among the Egyptians. The attitude of the shore at the nearest point ; see the map given by Kamal,
writer of the 'Demotic Chronicle' to Amasis is not easy to Annales du Service, ii

.

84 and the outline on p
.

39. It seems
gather from the published text, but it seems to be favourable, wonderful that the river should have changed so little at

and he entitles him Pharaoh while writing the name of this point in 2,400 years.

Cambyses without title or cartouche, see above pp. 26, 27.

' A certain Pa-Sokhmi was prophet of the sphinx-statues

' A very ancient title, perhaps now revived, but the words of the deceised Uing fofol i.e. Psammetichus I or
composing it were in no way obsolete. ^—-— '

3 Or perhaps ' Is Harmakher responsible for any s'anakh

' APries (£- D> ia- 27 1 <*).™d Hend was prophet of the king

O 2
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appropriated to the statue of Per<o, while not a single arura was given (9) to the statue of

Per(o which was brought to tines'.'
The Superintendent of farm-land sailed southward and reached the' island of Teuzoi.

He moored at (10) its extremity, and caused two land-measurers to go up (on shore) and go
round the island. They included the sands and the trees (?

) 4 in the island, and (11) made i
t

929

8 aruras. He took away the island from (?
) Teuzoi. The 120 aruras belonging to the statue

were in the Field4 of Shekeke, a place (so-called), and he took them away (12) also.

The Superintendent of farm-land called to the captain of the host Mananuehabre1 5
,

saying,

'Let the priests of Amun of Teuzoi give 4,000 measures of corn of the harvest (13)
of this island which was held by them.' The captain of the host came to Teuzoi, and took

possession of the granary, and caused all the corn that he found in the granary and in the

houses8 to be carried (14) to the entrance of the temple. It was put under seal (?) at the
entrance of the temple.

The priests hastened northward to the entry of the House of Per{o7, and (15) the shrine-

opener of Ptah, in whose house they purified themselves 8
, said unto them, ' There is no man

belonging to Pei^o who can defend you except Khelkhons9 son of H6r, a man who petitioneth(?)

(16) Perco (even) in the closet10. They do not say
" there is a man(?)n within (?

) the House of Perco

who is hearkened unto in a thing like unto him."
'

They made (17) the shrine-opener of Ptah go
to fetch Harkhebi the eunuch (?

) of Khelkhons, and they stood with him and said unto him, ' If

Khelkhons defend us in our affairs and (18) cause this island which is appropriated to Amun to

be given to us, we will give him 300 artabas of boti, 200 hins of tekem oil u
,

50 hins of honey, and

30 geese .... as his (19) stipend13 yearly.'
Harkhebi went and told it to Khelkhons, (but) Khelkhons said,

' These southerners, the

gape(?) of their mouths is great (?)'*. Let them give them (20) to me this year ; (otherwise) when

they know that I have saved them they will not pay me. Tell them that I act as priest of
H6r of Puto18, and I have my brother a priest (21) of H6r-in-Pe16. Write him a title to an
office of prophet of your House, and write for him to give (him) these things as its levy each

year, (17/0 ^at * may Protect you m vour affairs.'

Amasis who is said to be deceased,at least when the posthu

mous statue of the prophet was inscribed. But there is no

clear instance, except the present, of a statue of a living king

of this dynasty having a prophet attached to it
.

Endow

ments for services and priests of royal statues are found

in the Old Kingdom (Petrie, Abydos, ii
,

PI. XIX), Middle

Kingdom (ibid., XXIV), New Kingdom, Tethmosis III
(Petrik, History, ii. 142), &c, and priests of kings of the

Fourth Dynasty occur in the Twenty-sixth Dynasty, Wiede

mann, Aeg. Gesch., p. 185.

1 The argument is that the priests of Ammon have posses

sion of the whole island, while they had a right to only half

of it
,

484 aruras: and that in addition Harmakher, quite

unnecessarily, had 120 aruras added to the endowment of

the priests for the service of the royal statue, Ptahertais,

probably the father of Harmakher, being made prophet of

the statue. These 120 aruras were not in the island (1
.
1 1
).

1 Or possibly ' dwellings/ ' villages.'

1 Possibly 729, and so also in 17/13.

I Or stikhi-XanA(p. 101, note 7).

s Meaning ' Uehebre' hath looked upon us.'

• Or ' in the granaries of the houses.'

7 In Memphis; see note above, p. 97.

8 i.e. dined.

8 In spite of his importance this man is not otherwise
known. A commoner name is P-khelkhons.
10 i. e. the king's bedchamber or private chapel (?).
II Seems a curious inversion for ' it is said that there is no

man equal to him.'
" i. e. castor oil, kUl. The hin is about 3 of a pint, -5 litre.
13The same word that is used for of the endowment-

revenue (see p
.

90, note 5
) : perhaps it means precisely that

here.
" Or ' the time of their promises is long ' or ' the time of
their declarations (in litigation) is long.'

a Buto.
16Pe, □©, is probably a quarter of Buto, but Horus of

Buto apparently had a priesthood distinct from Horus of Pe.
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Now it befell that Nekumosi 1 son of Ptahnufi, the priest of Sobk, who was prophet of

Amfln of Teuzoi, was in Menfi. (2) The priests went to him, and said to him, 'Nekumosi,

the endowment-estate of Amun of Teuzoi has been taken back by the Superintendent of

farm-land to the «-land2. (3) Art thou able to protect us? If not, behold, when we
went to a (certain) magnate he said to us, "Write me a title to the share of the prophet of
Amun (4) that I may protect you in every affair of yours." For thou knowest the fact that we
were they who wrote thy father Ptahnufi son of Haruoz a title (5) to the share of the prophet
of Amun, when his father Haruoz son of Harkhebi was ruler of rings', though it is not
a share that belonged to him. We (6) gave it to him, saying, "He will protect us."' And
Nekumosi son of Ptahnufi said to them, ' Go, write a title for any man that will protect you

to the share of (7) the prophet of Amun. Sobk is with you! bring me the document that ye

shall make that I may subscribe to it'
And the priests went to Harkhebi (8) the son of Ienharoii, the man of Khelkhons, and

they wrote a title to the share of the prophet of Amun to Psammetkmenempe son of Hor,

the brother of Khelkhons, (9
) and they took the writing to Khelkhons. (Then) Khelkhons

son of Hor pleaded before Perlo, saying, 'My father used to act as (10) prophet of Amun of
Teuzoi*, a notable House in the nome of Hnes. The Superintendent of farm-land went to it

and took away (n) its endowment-estate6, and caused everything that was in the city to be
seized, saying,

" I will make them give the harvest of the land," which he had taken away.'

(12) The Superintendent of farm-land was brought before Perco, and said, 'My great
lord, I found a river-island at the centre of Teuzoi, and (13) the nome-scribes said unto me,
" It will make 1,000 aruras." I had it measured, and it made 929 aruras. As the face of
Per<o liveth, (14) it is not fitting that i

t be given as endowment-estate to god or goddess,

it will(?) be proper for Perco6. It will come to 20 measures of bfiti (15) to

one arura. I asked the scribes, saying, "Is it appropriated to Amun of Teuzoi?" and they
said to me, "4842 aruras (16) are appropriated to Amun in it." I said to the priests of
Amun, " Come ye, that I may cause them to be given you adjoining your endowment-estate

(17) which i
s in the Field 7 on the mainland of Teuzoi." But they did not hearken to me.

1 Meaning ' Neko is born.' Neko seems to be a revival

of an Old Kingdom name and perfectly good Egyptian.

It was the name of the father of Psammetichus I, and was

given to his son in accordance with the common custom of

naming the eldest son after his grandfather.

• * It may be conjectured that the a-land was the arable allu
vial land which paid taxes in the ordinary way to the govern

ment : as opposed to the sdihi-\a.nd which lay on the borders

of the valley, and perhaps was especially appropriated to the

temples, at least those of lesser rank, and paid little or no tax.

3 See 15/3. The genealogy i
s therefore:

Harkh6bi

Haruoz (priest of Suchus, ruler of Hn6s temp. Psam-

|

metichus II).
Ptahnufi (made prophet of Ammon in Teuzoi in 5th(?)

year of Psammetichus II, or ist year of
Apries) [afterwards priest of Suchus ?]

.

Nekumosi (priest of Suchus, and prophet of Ammon
in Teuzoi till the 15th year of Amasis).

In 16/1 it is said that Ptahnufi continued to receive the
salary of the prophet of Ammon of Teuzoi until the 15th year
of Amasis : probably in reality he was then dead, as the matter

is not referred to him here, but his son had succeeded to it.

* This statement was probably false: there is no other
sign that his father was connected with Teuzoi.

6 Not all, for they had glebe on the mainland, 17/17.

' It is not clear precisely on what ground the superin
tendent of farm-land bases his claim to the island for the

king—whether it was that the land was too good for temple-
endowment, or that it was separated by the river from the

temple, or that it was not sikhiAxoi.. The minister seems

to give Pharaoh a somewhat free version of his action at

Teuzoi.

7 sdkhiAzwl. In the Magic Papyrus of London and
Leyden, verso 33/6, the gods are found eating the produce

of the sSkhi-tervS. Cf. also p. 45, note 10. It seems quite
probable that as temple-lands were generally free from

taxation the crown assigned them poor j^A/'-Iand to be
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As to Amun of Teuzoi, it was the endowment of (18) a very great House that I found
in his occupation. I found 33 measures of h6ti appropriated to Amun of Teuzoi

daily. I will (19) obtain (?
) them in full1 from him (?).'

Much disputing took place between Khelkhons and the Superintendent of farm-land

before Per<o : the (20) end was that the Superintendent of farm-land could not be dispossessed
of the island of Teuzoi. But Khelkhons2 caused him to make a letter (I8/1) of divine
inspiration (?

) 8 to cause the 484! aruras to be given as the equivalent of the 484^ aruras

which had been found (2) appropriated to the endowment-estate of Amun on the island of

Teuzoi, adjoining the endowment-estate of Amun which was (in) the Field of the mainland

of Teuzoi, (3) and to cause remission to be made of the corn that had been brought out of

Teuzoi, they saying that it would be taken from the harvest (4) of the island of Teuzoi,

which had been confiscated.

Psammetkmenempe son of Hor, the brother of Khelkhons, came to Teuzoi, he anointed

(5) khemen*, he performed service to Amun, and the things were given him of which they
had said to Khelkhons, ' We will give them to thee.' And Psammetkmenempe said unto

them, (6)

' This papyrus which ye made me for the share of the prophet of Amtin, I took

it to the House of Judgement, and a judge (?
) said to me, " It is invalidated, (7) because of

the fact that these priests will say to thee,

' Had this share no owner?' Its owner can come

to thee (8) another time and say,

' It is mine,' and he will be justified against thee." Behold,

I have heard saying, " This priest of Sobk in whose possession it was, the priests (9) wrote
him a title for it likewise, when his father was Master in Hnes." Had it not an owner before

him?' Then (10) Zeubestefl6nkh son of Aho (?
) the le-shoni said unto him, 'I will bring thee

its owner and make him write thee a title to it.'

Now it befell that Peteesi son of (11) Essemteu had gone to his fathers in year 13 of

Pe^o Uehabr6cs, and Essemteu his son was (living). A man came to Essemteu, (12) saying,

' They are coming unto thee to make thee write a title to the share of the prophet of Amun

for Psammetkmenempe son of Hdr by force.' And Essemteu went away (13) with his wife
and children to a boat by night, and went to Khmun.

And when the next day came the (14) priests and the le-shoni* heard it; they went to
his house and took everything that belonged to him, and pulled down his house and his

temple-place: they caused (15) a stonemason to be brought, and made him deface the tablet

which Peteesi son of Ieturoii had caused to be made upon the stone platform.

They went (16) to the other tablet, of stone of Ieb, which was in the holy place, saying,

cultivated by the priests for their own maintenance: and

would only, under special circumstances, allow them to retain

the richest lands. Besides this glebe the priests no doubt

had an income from fees and the offerings of the pious.

1 Or ' I will pay them in full from it.'

1 Or perhaps ' could not be dispossessed of the island by
Khelkhons. Then he made a letter,' &c.

5 Probably an oracular command of the god, such as were

notably used at Thebes from the end of the Twentieth

Dynasty; Erman, Aegyptische Religion, pp. 166, 167 et seqq.

But it might perhaps mean a 'furious letter' as opposed to

the 'entreating' or ' friendly (?
) ' letter of 4/16.

* Or 'was initiated to khemen' In 15/7 the anointing or
initiation is ' to the hands.' Possibly khemen, lit. ' noblest

ofmonuments,' means ' to the universe,' or ' to the whole

(human) body.'

* This date seems to be the highest yet found in the reign
of Apries, but he must have reigned about 19 years. The

13th year would be about 575 b.c.

* This is the correct order as in Stories H. P., pp. 23,

39. It may be connected with the fact that the office of
the les6nis, dpxicptvs, was lay rather than priestly; see

p
. 65, note 3
.
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'We will have it defaced,' (but) the stonemason said,
' I cannot (17) deface it: it is a granite-

worker (only) that can deface (it): my tools will slip (?).' And a priest said, 'Let it alone:
behold, no (18) man seeth it; moreover, he caused it to be made before he had acted
as priest, before Pete&si the Master of the Shipping had written him a title (19) to the

share of the prophet of Amun. We can repel him by means of it
,

saying,
" Thy father

did not act as prophet of Amun."

1

(So) they left the tablet of (20) stone of leb and did not

deface it.

They went to his two statues of temgi-stone, one at the entrance of the chapel (21) of Amun,

its figure of Amun being in its lap, and cast it into the river; and they went to the other,

which was in the House of Usiri at the entrance of the chapel of Usiri, (22) its figure of

Usiri being in its lap, and cast it into the river.

And Essemteu son of Peteesi heard everything that the priests had done to him
in (19/i) Teuzoi. Now it befell that there was a scribe of accounts

1 belonging to the

Superintendent of the treasury (?
) 2 named Imhotp son of Pshenesi, whom the Superintendent

of the treasury (?
) had sent (2) to make account of the affairs of Khmun. Essemteu son of

Peteesi said to his son Peteesi3, 'Behold, since thou art a scribe, go and write with Imhdtp
son of Pshenesi (3) this scribe of accounts belonging to the Superintendent of the treasury (?).
When he knows thy necessity he will be able to make plea unto the Superintendent of the

treasury (?
) for thee, and cause us to be protected.

(4) Peteesi went and wrote with Imhotp son of Pshenesi, and he finished the affairs

which he had been sent to Khmun to record in writing. I came to Menfi (5) with Imhotp,
and he caused the scribes of the Superintendent of the treasury (?

) to write the affairs of

Khmun, and he made report of them unto the Superintendent of the treasury (?). And the
Superintendent of the treasury (?

)

spake 4 a good word to him, (6) and Imhotp made plea
to the Superintendent of the treasury (?), saying,

' I have a brother, a priest of Amun of

Teuzoi. Zeubestefc6nkh son of Aho (?), the le-shoni of Amun of (7) Teuzoi, went with his

brethren to his house and his temple-place, and took everything that belonged to him, and

pulled down his house and his temple-place.'

(8
) The Superintendent of the treasury (?) caused a letter to be written to Harbes son

of Hanef-eu(?), the (Sheikh) of Hness, saying, 'The scribe Imh6tp (9) son of Pshenesi, who

is under (?
)

me, hath made plea to me, saying,
" I have a brother a priest of Amfln of Teuzoi,

whose name is Peteesi son of Essemteu. Zeubestefc6nkh son of Aho (?), (10) the le-shoni

of Amun of Teuzoi, went with his brethren to his house and temple-place, and took every

thing that was in them, and pulled down his house and his (11) temple-place." The moment
that this letter reacheth thee go to Teuzoi, and let every man be seized of whom Peteesi

1 'A scribe who reckons' or 'numbers.' He is here
employed on making a census or some such task at Hermo-

polis.

■ ' Treasury

'

is a mere guess. This official, like the

superintendent of farm-land in col. 16, evidently belonged to

the central administration and was of great authority.

• This is the petitioner himself: from 1
.
4 he continues

the narrative in the first person.

4 'OjioiOTt'AtvTovled the scribe to omit the beginning of

this sentence, and it was added as a correction. This is

a sign, but only a very slight one, that our text is a copy.

* The change of title for what was probably equivalent
in function is incessant. In the reign of Psammetichus II
there was ' the Ruler of Hngs,' now it is ' the Sheikh (lit.

' He ')

of Hnes.' The latter is in Egyptian Pahnes which might

easily be confused with Garys, the name of the Greek general
who deserted to Cambyses. But here it is certainly a title,

the name of the officer being given again in 1
.
1 5
.
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son of (12) Essemteu this priest shall say to thee,
" Let them be seized

"
; let them be brought

bound to the place in which I am.' He caused its like to be written (13) to Psammetk'aneit
the Captain of the host that was in the nome of Hnes, and a young man was made to

carry the letters. He came to (14) Hn£s with me, and we reached the prince of Hnes and
the Captain of the host, and stood before them in the House of Record, and the letters

(15) of the Superintendent of the treasury (?
) were read.

And Herbes the (Sheikh) of Hnfis said, 'As Usiri liveth, Zeubestefc6nkh the le-shoni of
Amun of Teuzoi is not in this nome. (16) I have heard that he went to Puto to mourn
for Hor the father of Khelkhons, who hath gone to his fathers.' He called (17) to Pete-
harshafe his attendant, saying,

' Go to Teuzoi, take 50 men with thee, let them seize every
man of whom Peteesi the priest shall (18) say, "Let them be seized," and bring them to
me bound.'

And the Captain of the host called to his attendant, saying,

' Go to Teuzoi, take much

men (19) with thee, let them bring the men of whom Peteesi son of Essemteu shall say,
" Let them be seized

"

: let them be seized, and bring them (20) bound to me.'

We came to Teuzoi in two ships, we did not find Zeubestef'onkh the le-shoni in Teuzoi,

(21) but his brethren whom we found were seized and brought to Hnes before the Sheikh

of Hnes and the Captain of the host. They prayed before (20/i) the (Sheikh) of Hnes
and the Captain of the host, saying,

' As Perlo liveth, we have not taken property belonging
to Peteesi, we did not pull down a house belonging to him : (2) Psammetkmenempe son

of Hor, the prophet of Amun, was he who pulled down his house and temple-place.'
The (Sheikh) of Hnes said,

' Peteesi : behold, (3) since they found not Zeubestef/onkh

the le-shoni, what is thy profit in having these priests taken to the Superintendent of the

treasury (?
) ? They will go and say before the Superintendent of the treasury (?
)

(4)
" We

have not taken property of thine, we have not caused a house of thine to be pulled down."

'

I said to the (Sheikh) of Hnes,

' Did Imh6tp the (5) scribe of the Superintendent of the

treasury (?
)

set me before the Superintendent of the treasury (?
) and cause one to be sent

to the (Sheikh) of Hnes and the Captain of the host before me1, saying,
" His Honour will

cause (6) my affair to be despised (?
) here in the nome

"

?
'

And the (Sheikh) of Hnes seized my hand and took me apart, and said to me, 'As
Usiri liveth, I love thee more than these priests. (7) It hath (?

)

happened that Khelkhons

was gone to speak with the Superintendent of the treasury (?
) on behalf of these priests,

and cause them to be let go, and thy affair to (8) fail. Behold the mild (?
) letter which

Imhotp caused to be brought to me about thee, that through which I am ardent (?
) for thy

rights (?
)
2
, saith, (9)

" He is my brother : let him be taken care of, and let the affair for
which he hath come to thee be made much of." These priests, I will cause them to give
thee 10 teben of silver coin (?), (10) and I will cause them to make oath to thee besides before
Harshafe and before Usiri of Naref(?)3, saying, "We took no property of thine, we did not

1 i.e. 'ahead of me' to announce my coming: or better * This was the place sacred to Osiris in HnSs, Brugsch,

' in defence of me,' which is evidently the meaning in Diet. G/cg., 346. The vocalization of the name is uncertain,

1
1
.

11, 19. but the meaning seems to be ' he who is not bound,' or ' who

1 He seems to say that Imh6tp's letter has influenced cannot be bound/ i. e. b
y his grave-clothes, or by his enemy

hjm more than the other to take up PeteSsi's affair. Seth.
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pull (11) down a house of thine," and I will cause them besides to pay the expense (?
) of

this man of the Superintendent of the treasury who is before thee.'

Harbes the (Sheikh) of Hnes (12) persuaded me to make remission to the priests: and

the (Sheikh) of Hnes said to the priests,

' Behold, Peteesi, I have persuaded him to make
remission (13) unto you: ye shall give him 20 teben of silver.' But they cried aloud, saying,

' We cannot give him five pieces of silver.' I said to the (Sheikh) of Hnes,

' As the breath

(14) of his Honour prospereth, they took (the worth of) ten pieces of silver in beams and binding
from these houses that they pulled down, and spoilt another twenty pieces besides in stone

work1 (15) in them.' And the (Sheikh) of Hnes said to them, 'As Usiri liveth, I have
heard everything that ye have done unto him : if ye be taken to the Superintendent of the
treasury, 50 pieces of silver shall not bring you (16) out. Let 10 pieces be given to him,

and I will make him forgive you the other 10 pieces, and ye shall make oath to him, saying,
"We took not property of thine, (17) we caused (it) not to be taken, we caused not thy
house and thy temple-place to be pulled down."

'

In the end it was arranged so that the hand (18) of the priests was taken

2 for the 10

pieces of silver, they made the oath to me before Harshafe and before Usiri of Naref (?),
they gave one piece of silver to the man of (the) Superintendent of the treasury (?

)

that

was (19) before me, remission was made to the priests, and the (Sheikh) of Hnes said to
me, ' Converse not with thy heart. As Usiri liveth, if Zeubestefc6nkh (20) the le-shoni come
southward I will make him give thee the balance (due to thee) of the property that these
priests gave thee3, and I will do unto thee my own benefit also. As Prec liveth (21/i)

I have heard the wrongs (?
) they have done unto thee. I did not cause these priests to be

taken to the Superintendent of the treasury (?), (for I) said,
" Lest Khelkhons (2) cause thy

word to be denied (?
) and thy affair fail."

'

The (Sheikh) of Hnes and the Captain of the host sent me away. I went to Khmun,

(3) and brought my father Essemteu, with my mother and my brethren and all my people,
to Teuzoi : we caused bricks to be moulded, (4) and our house to be built. They finished (?

)

its street-front (?), and we dwelt in it
.

(But) its temple-place (is) (5) lying in ruins until now.

After a few days Khelkhons son of H6r went to (his) fathers ; (6) Psammetkmenempe
son of H6r did not come to Teuzoi until now, but what he did was to send men to fetch
his property, (7) until year 44 of Ahmosi.
In year 3 of Kam'6ze4 H6r son of Psammetkmenempe, the prophet of Amun, came to

(8) Teuzoi, and stood with the priests : but they spake not with him as to any man on

earth e, and they did not let rations (?
) be taken to him. They went to (9) Pshenah son of

Ienharoii, the brother of Harkhebuesikem, and wrote him the title to the share of the

prophet of Amun of Teuzoi in year 4 of Kanfoze.

1 Or ' in labour and stone.' If any considerable quantity
of stone was used in the houses they must have been of

a very superior class.

* The literal meaning is almost certain. It would seem
to express not the actual payment but a formal token of the

bargain. The payment, however, was probably made at the
same time, for nothing more is said about it.

3 The other 10 teben claimed b
y him, in 1
.

13.

' Apparently no claim was made between the 44th year
of Amasis and the 3rd of Cambyses, i. e. for one whole year ;

see p. 106.

s Probably meaning ' did not treat him as a man of any
consideration whatever,' ' ignored him.'
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The 44th was the last year of Amasis' reign, c. 526-5 b.c. His death is be
lieved to have occurred very near the end of that year, and Psammetichus III reigned
for six months, covering portions of two years1. Cambyses appears to have reckoned
his years of rule from the death of Amasis, ignoring Psammetichus III, so that the end
of the year in which Amasis died was retrospectively counted as the first year of
Cambyses. In his 'second' year, which was also in part the second year of Psam
metichus III, Cambyses invaded Egypt and dethroned that unfortunate king. The temple-
salaries were probably paid about the middle of the Egyptian year, in Phamenoth (July),
after the harvest was finished. Psammetkmenempe received his remuneration as

prophet of Ammon in Teuzoi down to and including the year of Amasis' death. In
the next year, the second of Psammetichus III and of Cambyses, and the actual year
of the invasion, he seems not even to have had the opportunity of sending for it.

Living in the Delta he would be amongst those most harassed by the invasion; but
the next year, counted as the

' third

' of Cambyses, he sent his son Hot to Teuzoi for
the salary, but Hor's mission was unsuccessful. Another year, the 4th of Cambyses,
had at least begun before a fresh appointment was made. Unfortunately we cannot

tell to what family the new prophet belonged.

In connexion with the partial settlement of the country in the 3rd year of
Cambyses here indicated, we may note that the

' Demotic Chronicle

'

appears to speak
of Cambyses giving Egypt to his satrap (i.e. Aryandes?) in the third year, unless
this can be referred to Darius, who, according to Herodotus, was the organizer of the

satrapies2.

C. Copies of the Records set up by Peteesi (I) in the Temple of Teuzoi. Cols.

21/10-23/9.

The earlier record [A) is dated in year 14, later than we might have anticipated.
In the narrative 5/19 the 4th year is given as the date of the appointment of
Peteesi son of Ieturotl by the king as assistant to the Master of the Shipping, and his
work at Teuzoi seems to follow on that directly. The next date mentioned, however,

is year 15, and it is possible, though not quite easy, to fit the completion of the work
at Teuzoi, and the setting up of the granite tablet, into the narrative at year 14. One

might indeed correct the numeral in 5/19 from 4 to 14. As yet we do not know how

long a time was required for sculpturing, polishing, and engraving statues and stelae

in hard stone ; but Queen Hatshepsut's obelisk, finished in seven months, though re

corded as a marvel, seems to show that such work would not take years to complete.
In A (p. 108) the Master of the Shipping has the title of 'prophet of Amen-Re<, the
great of bleating (the god of Teuzoi), and of his Ennead of gods

'
: in B the title no

longer belongs to the Master of the Shipping, but is given to Peteesi son of Ieturou 3.

In the narrative, accordingly, we find this transfer to have taken place immediately

1 Krall, Grundriss der alloriental. Geschichle, p. 181. J Above, p. 26.

Spiecelberg, Die dem.Pap. dcr Strassburgtr Bibliothek, p
.

15.

' See p. 108 for both.
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after the restoration of Teuzoi and the setting up of the granite tablet A (8/3). In
year 15, according to the narrative, Peteesi son of IeturoU obtained the priesthoods in
Middle and Upper Egypt which his father had held, but it is difficult to recognize any
of these precisely in the long list in B. The date of tablet B is the 34th year.
According to the narrative (13/20) it was engraved in consequence of events that took
place in the 31st year, including the murder of two grandchildren of Peteesi (col. 11).
It seems quite possible that several years passed after the murder before Peteesi rein
stated the priests, but it is then rather a shock to find that the bodies of the victims,
hidden in the treasure chamber of the temple, had not been recovered (14/2).
That the two tablets are dated in the same month and are thus separated by an

interval of precisely 30 years is of course due to a touch of sentiment, and may,
perhaps, be compared to the T/naKovraeTTjpis or heb-sd period, thirty years being also

conventionally equivalent to a generation. But if these tablets are genuine and correctly
copied it is a very serious matter to students of Egyptian history to find that the date
on a tablet can have so little to do with the time of the events recorded upon it

,

as

must be the case in B. The date turns out to be merely the date when the inscription
was engraved, and the events recorded on it had taken place at least sixteen, perhaps

thirty, years before.

The style of the text from the tablets is curious. It gives extraordinary prominence
to the Master of the Shipping and his lieutenant, and it contains phrases that cannot
yet be paralleled. If Peteesi fabricated these documents in support of his petition he
would probably have made them agree more strikingly with the narrative. But they
cannot be accepted as necessarily genuine in view of the many difficulties raised by
the narrative and by the Karnak stela of the Adoption of Nitokri Perhaps it would

be best to throw over the narrative as far as regards the events in the reign of

Psammetichus I : perhaps also the second stela with it
, which was confessedly destroyed

soon after the 15th year of Amasis, 45 years before the Petition was written. It is

difficult to condemn the copy of the first stela, which, so far as we know, was standing

in the temple for all to see who cared. We should then conclude, according to the
mode of interpretation of such documents usual in Egyptology, that in the 9th year the
Master of the Shipping was Semtutefnakhti (Adoption of Nitokri), while in the 14th
this important post was held by Peteesi son of ^nkhsheshonk. This conclusion would
be directly at variance with the narrative B in the Petition.
The copies of the two tablets A and B are written in hieratic. As the texts are

for the most part identical one translation serves for both, the few points of difference
being shown in parallel lines.

(21/io) Copy of those two tablets which Peteesi son of Ieturou caused to be made.
A. (21/n) Copy of that tablet of stone of Ieb which is in the fronting (?

) of Amun2.

B. (22/8) Copy of the tablet which was defaced, upon the mastaba of stone 3
.

1 Above, p
.

72. lated Spo/ios in the decree of Canopus, but it may simply

2 Set up 7/14-16, referred to 13/15-16, attempt to destroy mean 'presence.'

it 18/16-20. In 13/15, 18/16 it is described as being in

* Engraved 13/17-20, destroyed 18/15, referred to 24/1.
the holy place. The word here rendered ' fronting

'
is trans-
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A (21/i2^ Year 14.)•* \', *'
} Hathor, of the majesty of Hor, Great of Heart: the TwoB. (22/9.) Year 34 )

Mistress-goddesses, Lord of arm : Triumphant H6r, the valiant : the King of Upper and
Lower Egypt Uehabre* : Son of Rec, Psammetk 1 ; [B. only : the son of Esi, beloved of
Amun2,] (13) living like Rec for ever3.

His Majesty was comforting the land, suppressing the rebels (?
) in it
,

provisioning all

the temples of the South (14) and North lands4.

It was said before5 the First Prophet of Harshafe King of the Two Lands: prophet
of Usiri of Naref in his place: superintendent of prophets (15) of Sobk of Shet

6 :

{A. only : prophet of Amenrec, the great of bleating, with his Ennead of gods 7 :] Master of

the Shipping of the whole land 8
, Peteesi son of cAnkhsheshonk

(16) 'The temple of Amun, the great of bleating I0
,

is going to ruin on account of im*

posts too heavy for it.'

Behold, the notable of his who dwelleth (17) in this city11 Z.B. only: the divine father of

Amenracsenter : prophet of Amenrec (22/i3) in the Khent of User (?
)
: the praiser of the ka (?) :

he who is in the chamber : the ahab of Mut (?
) : the son whom he loves : the servant of Neit :

the prophet of Amenre^, the great of bleatings, lord of the great Crag, with his Ennead of

gods: (22/h) prophet of Usiri: prophet of Sokari : prophet of Esi : prophet of Amun the
king of the two lands, wanieb, with his Ennead of gods: scribe of the shorn : scribe of the

temple : lieutenant of this god 12,] Pete£si son of Ieturoii, whose mother is Tetebheneit, — (this

1 These full titles of Psammetichus I are perfectly correct.

! ' Son of £si, beloved of Amun,' which is here given only
in B

,

is regularly added to the name of Taracus in the

Theban contracts, but it is not found with Psammetichus

except on the fragmentary papyrus of the Vatican, which

seems to be dated- in year 31 and shows the beginning of

such an appendage to the name (p. 18, No. 7
).

3 These words are customary on stelae.

4 The description of the king's beneficence and activity is

quite in character.

6 This paragraph looks questionable. It is only very
seldom that any one less than Pharaoh himself is credited with

the initiative in acts of this kind : one would expect the stela

to represent that the report wasmade to the king. Altogether

the exaltation of the two officers strikes one as quite unusual.

A parallel to some extent is furnished by the inscriptions of
Mentemhg in the temple of Muth at Karnak, written in the
reign of Taracus.

• The Master of the Shipping was thus chief prophet of

Arsaphes and prophet of Osiris at Heracleopolis, and besides,

superintendent of the prophets of Suchus at Crocodilopolis

in the Faiyum ; cf. the narrative, 5/17.

7 The narrative shows that the. Master of the Shipping
handed over this prophetship of Amenrg' at Teuzoi to his

nephew after Tablet A was set up, when he had finished the

reorganization of the temple. In re-endowing the temple as
Pharaoh's representative the Master must have obtained the

right to the office of prophet of the chief god, at least for his

own lifetime (15/3, &c), and perhaps with less right he took
the prophetships of all the cotemplar gods.

' Doubtless the titles of Semtutefnakhti found by Prof.
Petrie at Heracleopolis (above, p

.

74) may be restored on

this model : if the text of the stelae is a fabrication, these titles
may have been copied from a record of Semtutefnakhti at
Heracleopolis.

* It has been pointed out above that Semtutefnakhti was
Master of the Shipping in the 9th year, while the narrative
represents that he succeeded Pete&si in the 18th year.
10Or ' bellowing,' referring to the sacred animal, presum
ably a ram.
11He built a house in Teuzoi but apparently did not dwell

there permanently ; see note to 9/5.
11Peteesi (I) bears no title on the earlier stela. According
to the narrative he was priest of Amonrasonther to begin
with, and received the prophetships at Teuzoi from the

Master of the Shipping after he had finished the reconstitu-

tion of the temple, 8/2. These he handed over to his son

Essemteu after the second stela was engraved, 14/8; he

received many other priesthoods by order of the king in

year 15 (8/19). The titles here are :

a. Divine father of Amenra'sentSr, at Thebes (see p. 78,

note 4
).

b
.

Prophet of Amenre' in the Khent, r|
J|
j

O ^

of Usir(?) "jP^^^.
For a Place called <the Khent>'
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notable I say) caused him to hear it; and (21/i8) this notable comprehended (?
) the matter'

to its foundation (?
) l, saying,

' If thou do away the imposts of the temple of Amenrec, the great of bleating, then
(22/i) will this whole city serve thee : it shall have nought amiss.'
This notable put it in his heart 2 to set this city in his service. (Wherefore) this

Captain of the Host 3 discussed this impost with every scribe of every city belonging unto

him, (2) and every agent and the like: and (they) said, 'It did it not (so) aforetime (?).'
Then was he wroth thereat4. Then this Captain of the Host dispatched southward this

notable of his who dwelleth in this city, Peteesi (3) son of Ieturoii, saying,

' Let not impost

be put upon the temple of Amun, great of bleating, unto eternity and everlasting ; for it

did it not aforetime. Every priest, every serf(?) (4) is protected and guarded from impost
for ever, from every notable, every commissioner, every agent, every

' son of a house '.'

This he did to protect this temple and those who are in it
,

that they might act to him

as calves in (5) the meadow6.

He who establisheth this tablet hath the favour of [/?. Amenrafsenter,D Bai 7, his

cf. Brugsch, Did. Ge'og.,1281 ; Usir (?
) is unknown unless

it be only a variant spelling of j ^ Uis,

' Thebes.'

c. ' Praised (?
)

of the ka,' perhaps in connexion with

a tomb.

chamber.' On stelae from Abydos of the Twenty-sixth

Dynasty, c and d occur together; Mariette, Catalogue
d'Ahydos, 1240, 1276, 1280; but d also occurs separately,

ibid., 1285.

* \m Ik J (sT^V 's
ll • The feminine form of this

occurs with the title of the sisirum player or priestess of Min

at Panopolis,

(J
^ Jj^~^^jP (jn^v©.

Lieblein,

No.; * Mwt nb p-t, Lieblein, 1097, 1102, may

perhaps be compared, see note on p
.

248.

f. *~ , ' son whom he loves.' This is the title

of the priest of Arsaphes at Heracleopolis Magna (Brugsch,
Diet. Geog., 1 361), but is also found in connexion with

funerary ceremonies.

g. 'servant of NeVt,' goddess of Sais, a very

common title at this time.

h
.

'Prophet of Amenr8' of Teuzoi, great of bleating,

lord of the great Crag, and his Ennead.' Compare 'the

Crag, the very strong

'

in the inscription of P'ankhi, above,

p
.

40.

i. Prophet of Osiris—doubtless the Osiris of Teuzoi, for
which see 7/10, 18.

k. Prophet of Sokaris, a form of Osiris.

/. Prophet of Ammon, king of the two lands, <-J=^

|

^ V I ©

wan^y ar|d his Ennead. The first title of Ammon

here is probably a late version of -c/tforovs, ' Amun, lord of
the thrones of the two lands.'

m. Scribe of the shorn',cf. p. 45, note 7
.

n. Scribe of the temple.

0. Lieutenant (wakd, agent) of this god, i. e. of Ammon (?).
Compare ' wakd of Amun' Dev£ria, p

. 88, ' wakd of

Khnum,' ib. 98. The expression is probably to be con
nected with the title 'deputy,' ' wakil' in Pap. I/2. An
Heracleopolite priest is entitled ' Son whom He loves (/) and

wakil of the house of

Harshafe,' AZ. xli. 21, evidently a variant form of the corre
sponding title.

1 The rendering of this phrase is conjectural.

2 The meaning is ' this notable persuaded this Captain of
the host to set,' &c.

s This is not in the list of titles given above to the Master
of the Shipping, and in the narrative the ' Master of the

Shipping' is his appellative title. But 'Captain of the host'

is one of the titles in the inscriptions of Semtutefnakhti
(pp. 72-3), and is no doubt quite appropriate here in this

artificial composition.

4 Compare the account in 7/1-5 of the consultation, the
answers of the officials concerned and the wrath of the

' Master of the Shipping.'

* i. e. ' person with hereditary rights

'

to service ?

• Perhaps meaning 'enjoy life' without fear of taxes: or

the translation might be 'they acted to him as calves

in the meadow' — can this be the name of a joyful
dance ?

' Bai ' the Soul ' or ' the Ram ' is a name of the ram-god
Arsaphes as of other ram-gods, whose sacred animals were,

properly speaking, the ancient horizontal-homed j£J ram of

Egypt: but not of Ammon whose ram was of a different

species with curled 'Ammon' horns. Thus Hor gave two



no HYMNS INSPIRED BY AMMON

name shall be made good, and his son be established on his seat, his house being established

on its foundation.

He who attacketh this tablet (6) is for the cutting up of sins in the great circle 1 of
those that are in Hnes, he is for the knife of Henb2 residing in Naref : his son passing

away, his house existing not, his flesh being taken (7) to the fire. He is for the furnace of Usiri

in Mekek3, his name is not among the living, for ever.

D. Hymns inspired by Ammon.

The following is described as a copy of the songs made by Ammon when passing
the defaced tablet. The songs are three in number : in none of them does Ammon
appear as the speaker, in fact in all he is referred to in the second or third person,
and the last terminates with an appeal to him for aid. The idea seems, therefore,
to be that they were oracular psalms inspired by Ammon. The impression is confirmed
by the words in 1. 2. At this period oracles were given in Egypt and Ethiopia by the
nodded (?) assent of the dumb deity : e. g. in selecting a candidate for the throne, in
approving a written document, or in replying to a string of (inspired?) questions.
The subject is the wickedness of the evil-doers and their eventual punishment at the

hands of the gods. They contain rare words and expressions, and as yet little can be
translated with any certainty.

It would be interesting if we could tell the precise origin of these psalms. They
might have been composed by Peteesi (I) or by the penitent priests of his time ; but they
may have been the undisguised composition of the petitioner, adding a religious touch and
embellishment to the somewhat sordid pleadings.

(24/i) Copy of the songs which Amun was making when he had (?
)

reached those

tablets (?
) 4 which were(?) defaced, while he went to the cleansing-place (?) in his august

shrine 6 (2
) and returned down, and (then) made signs (?
) 6 to the superintendent of song T.

The proofs (?
) 8 of evil men are in the bellies (?
) of their children. He of them whose

(Pierret, Inscr. du Louvre, i. 16, statue A 88), 'unto the god,
he beneficent (?

)

Bai in [Hnes ?
], and Henb and (?
) the living

Bai

'
; compare the title of Arsaphes or a separate Heracleo-

polite god <1=:=*

^ ^

©, ' *he beneficent Bai

in Hnes

'

(Naples stela of Semtutefnakhti, Sethe, Hieroglyph.

Vrk., ii. 5
), also

^

at Hn&s in the Edfu list, Brugsch,

Did. G/og., p. 1360, xx. The Ammon ram was called
www*

PQ \^ yn$'
^erin'>m tne New Kingdom.

1 Meaning 'tribunal.' Chap, xviii of the Book of the
Dead names the tribunal of Naref, but not that of HnSs itself.

* The sacred snake ? or Agathodaemon of the inundation

in the Heracleopolite nome, see the Edfu list in Brugsch,

Did. Giog., p. 1364, also the quotation from the Louvre
statue in the note above.

s An unknown locality (' place of darkness,' cf. Deveria,

p
.

13 ?
), probably at HnSs. It will be seen that the text A

puts the stela under the protection of the Heracleopolite gods
alone, while B rather clumsily adds AmonrasonthSr. If the
petitioner had fabricated them or reproduced them from

vague recollection he would probably have made more of
the local god.

4 This is of course inaccurate, as only one was defaced.

1 i. e. the figure, probably not the living ram, being carried

in his portable shrine: see 7/8.

6 by nodding (?), cf. Wiedemann, Religion, 122; Erman,

Religion, 166.

7 Singers are enumerated amongst the employe's of the

temples.

' The uncertainties in the translation of these ' poetical '

compositions are endless. Many of them are indicated by

the sign of interrogation. Possibly the meaning is 'The
fate (?

)

of the evil is set before (?
)

their children.'
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hand (3) attaineth saith not
' God unto thee (?

) V They 3 of Ebot cast stones (?
) at them,

they of Khmin (say ?)
' By no means !
'

They have gone up (?). They grow (?
) hot, they have

abounded in doing (4
) mischiefs (?
) while they say ' Amun will (?
) do nought to us,' but he

doth not nought unto them. They are as wild-fowl; they have found a field of herbage,
but they have not put (5) coolness3 in their hearts. Groaning unto thee, O mother of the

wild-fowl ! they shall be caught on account of their bellies.

Another song :—Amun, they call (6) unto thee,

' do not return to rest in the fountains (?
) *.
'

Their hearts are wicked, their hearts are evil : their evil men are many, pleasant are (7) their
mouths in oppression, they are sinful and escape (?). He of them whose hand attaineth saith
not ' god unto thee.' They have built them (8) houses in new building, thine being as the

materials (?
) for house-building. They have made thine into shares 5
, and every man, he taketh

spoil for himself. (But) their houses unto which they have taken spoil, (9) they shall perish (?
)

while thine is established. Thou hast cut them off from every office (?
) with which they

were provided. He that remaineth of them (10) thou shalt leave him to be shut up (?).
Their hearts, thou hast not made them perceive (?

) their time of paying interest (?), their bellies

have not been robbed (?). That which they have made, a crocodile (?
)

(11) shall attain it
,

the

mighty have (?
)

taken it from them by force. That which they have not given to thy divine

endowment, the mighty shall enjoy. They have not done for thee (12) in time of doing;
wherefore (then) hast thou considered them ? They have not done for thee when their hands
succeed, being as ox-herds6 without watching (?). They have not done for thee (13) when

they are in their place (?), when as yet the mighty have not wrecked (?
) them. Thou hast

done unto them a thing for an example (?
) in their hearts, thou hast set the mighty after them, thou

hast set the mighty (14) after them. Every man(?) to whom they have not they are

doing unto them wrongs daily, in the place of those things that they had done. Thou hast

made them lie down7 in their (15) miseries, thou hast made them to wake in them also: thou

hast made them to speak humbly unto those humbler than they : thou hast caused them to

render their service: thou hast made them lie down (16) in their prison-houses: thou hast

caused them to wake in their snares. Thou hast caused the death 8 to be repaid daily in

that which befalleth (17) them. Thou hast caused them to lie down in the hands of the

guards (?
) ; they have been raised up to entreat (?
)
°, but no plea of theirs shall be

hearkened to. Thy Will (?
)

is (18) that which is upon them, for that they say not 'God
unto thee.' But they have said

' God unto thee

'

since thou hast given them into the hand

1 Perhaps 'God (sendeth) unto thee' as a pious phrase in

' Or 'have pulled them to pieces.' The materials of
giving to the poor ; but more probably a blessing, or ascrip- decaying temples were probably often utilized in house-

tion of power to God. building, even while the old religion lasted.

* Probably the deities or spirits of Abydos and Khemmis * The Egyptian equivalent of ' shepherds,' see Pap. Mag.
are meant, not the people. Z.Z., p. 24 : the figure of speech is noteworthy.

5 i. e. moderation (?). The idea seems to be of wild-fowl

7 Or 'spend the night in their miseries . . ., spend the day
in a good feeding-ground where a net has been laid, snared in them also,' or for ' lie down

' ' rise up

'

read ' spend the

by their own greediness. The reference to the ' mother

'

night

' '

spend the day.'

suggests that a brood of young birds is being taken. 8 Perhaps referring to the murder of the two boys, 1 1/7

4 On a stela in the Brighton Museum, Weigall, PSBA., et scqq.
xxii. 272, the ram of Ammon is shown before a bed of ' Or 'thou hast caused them to lie down, wearied with the
papyrus. Probably he was provided with a field with marshy journeyings : they have risen to implore,' &c.

edges to disport in.
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of the mighty ; they have turned them to implore in thy name since they have encountered (?
)

(25/i) wrath(?). Those things which thou didst declare are they that have come; those
which thou didst arrange are they that have befallen, and they say, 'Just is that which Amun
hath done.' It is in their heart to say 'We will do,' it is in thy hand to prevent them

doing. (2) They nourish (the) flesh, they make fair (the) skin. Amun is the lord of

slaughter (?
) ; they are as just men in their own hearts : but they have walked with crime

in their bosoms. (3) They have oppressed the weak in the presence of the strong. They have

done thine abominations which thou hatest. They diminished thy bushel-measure, they took

thy divine endowment *. (4) They entered into their houses, they opened not thy cell (?).
Them who did stand in thy presence (?), slay them one by one, for they say not (5)

' Divine

Will upon them !
'

Thou hast mocked at (?
) their sons (?
) before them (?), for they say not

'What is this that we have done?' though they said, 'Just is that which Amun hath done,'
since the rock (?

) was put in (6) their hearts also.

Another song :— Revenge doth not lie still (when ?) they are (?
) slow ; Amun doth not

cease from recompense. The robber doth not enjoy his robbery, (7) the oppressor (?
) doth

not prevent a protector. Amun, in his hand hath remained the scourge 2, and it hath gone
about amongst his slaves. He receiveth not bribe (?

) at the hand of the mighty one, to

overlook (8) his oppression. His bribe (?
) stinketh more than fish 3, his is offensive.

The that belongeth unto the just is that to which his eye (inclineth). Come unto us,

O Amun, (9) save us from their abominable disturbances (?).

It is evident that these songs can be divided into verses which in most cases
consist of two phrases balancing each other : the verses themselves also sometimes fall
into pairs4.

1 This corresponds to some of the ilems in the Negative form. A. Z., 33/47 ; PSBA., xxii. 162.
Confession. 3 In the Middle-Kingdom Instructions of Tuauf-Pepy (or

2 The scourge raised aloft by the ithyphallic Ammon, Khety), the bronze-worker is described as one who ' stinketh

a very important form of the god of Thebes. Possibly more than eggs or fish

'

{Sail. Pap., II, 4/8).
IleTfee, 'the avenger' = Kpovos (Nt'/xecrts),inveighed against * The divisions suggested in the transliteration, pp. 250-3,

by the monk Shenute of Akhmtm (Khemmis), may be con- do not necessarily agree with the above translation,

nected with Min the god of Khemmis who had the same
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EARLY PTOLEMAIC PAPYRI FROM THEBES

UNTIL
the last quarter of the nineteenth century the necropolis of Thebes was

almost the only source of papyri ; the older collections, in fact, contained hardly
a single example that was not from either Thebes or Memphis. The famous

capital of Upper Egypt still produces annually a few specimens, but Oxyrhynchus and
the Faiyum have yielded a far greater harvest of late papyri in Greek and demotic in
a few years than Thebes has in a century, and many sites in Upper Egypt have become
productive in a smaller degree.
The Theban papyri in the John Rylands Collection are only five in number :

they form a compact group, with a range of less than 40 years, from b.c. 315, the
2nd year of Alexander Aegus, to b.c. 280, the 5th year of Ptolemy Philadelphus. The
last four refer to the same persons, and three are actually of one date. Only in the
case of the first is there any difficulty in finding the connecting link which brought
them all together into one group. While XI-XIV have the form of sales of houses,
&c, X is a marriage contract, and a somewhat earlier document of the same family
as X found its way into the Strassburg collection from Luxor in 1897, in the very
year in which Lord Crawford purchased these papyri.
Documents of this period are rare. Professor Revillout has published a series of

sales, &c, of houses, in the Louvre, dated as follows :

3rd year of Alexander the Great. Agreement (?
) for sale of house *.

? year of Alexander IV (?). Return of agreement for sale of house 2.

1 3th year of Alexander IV. Sale of the same house : (agreement for sale 3 and cession 4
).

? year of Alexander IV. Agreement for sale of shares in choachyte inheritance by aunt
to niece8.

13th year of Ptolemy I. Fragment of agreement for sale by Khelkhons of a house and

all his other property to his wife6, i.e. a will (?), similar to No. XI below.

Also, in the Bibliotheque Nationale :

8th year of Philip Arrhidaeus : contract with a man for payment of an annuity (fanakh)
to his daughter in exchange for a sum down7.

In the British Museum :

6th year of Alexander IV. Cession of a house8.

1 Louvre, no. 2439. Not., p. 485; Chrest. dim., p
.

290: dim., p
.

219.
facsimile in Corpus Louvre, PL V, no. 4.

' Louvre, no. 2412. No/., p. 504 ; Chrest. dent., p
.

397 :

1 Louvre E 2442. Not., p. 502 : hand-copy of part in facsimile in Corpus Louvre, PI. IV, no. 5.

Rev. Eg., i, PI. 1 ; complete in Chrest. dim., p. 217. A frag- * Louvre, no. 2429 bis : hand-copy in Chrest. dim., p
.

229.
mentary cession of the same(?) property is numbered 2420 That the woman to whom the sale is made is the man's wife
h; Not., p. 502 ; Chrest. dim., p

.

225. is clear from Chrest. dim., p
.

231.

8 Louvre E 2440. Not., p
.

503; Chrest. dim., p
. 222: ' Not., p. 499: hand-copy in Rev. Eg., ii
, PI. 49.

facsimile in Corpus Louvre, PI. VI, VII, no. 6. 8 Not., p
.

500 : hand-copy of part, ibid., i, PI. 1.

* Louvre E 2427. Not., p. 504: hand-copy in Chrest.

Q
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And from the Strassburg collection Professor Spiegelberg has lately published :

9th year of Alexander the Great. Donation of forecourt, &c, by father to son l.

Several papyri of the reign of Philadelphus also are published, but they are later
than those in the John Rylands Collection. They are as follows :
Year 8. Cession of houses, &c.

Year 8 (?). Claim to enforce rights to house.

Year 1 1 (?). Cession of house.

Year 19. Agreement for sale of half a house by a mother to her son, with acknowledge
ment of his right to half the office of choachyte belonging to her.
Year 20 (?). Receipt for tax on sale of a house.

Year 21. Agreement for sale of half a house by a mother to her son. (British Museum.)
Year 33. Marriage contract.

Year 36. Contract to repay money borrowed by a man from his wife, mortgaging half

a house and half of choachyteship.

We owe their publication also to Revillout 2, and the originals of all except one are
in the Louvre.

Papyrus of the Reign of Alexander IV.

Pap. No. X. Contract of marriage.

(1) Year 2, Hathor, of King3 Alexantros, son of Alexantros
* the god.

The carpenter of the House of Amun Petekhons6 son of Zufakhi(?)6, his mother being
Estefni, saith to the woman Taesi daughter of Petemenopi, her mother being Esertais :

I have made thee wife.
I have given to thee 2 (pieces of) silver, making 10 staters 7, making 2 (pieces of)

silver again, (2) as thy woman's compensation
8 :

And I will give to thee 6 ^-measures of corn (?
) 9 daily, 1 (piece of) silver, and 2 kiti,

1 Bern. Pap. Sirassb., no. 1
,
p
. 18 and PI. III.

s Chrest. de'm.,pp. 214, 209, 227, 231, 288, 241, 246;

Rev. Eg., i, fasc. x, PI. 2
,
3
.

3 Per«o, Pharaoh is still the expression for king in the

later documents as in the earlier.

' The murder of Arrhidaeus took place in Macedonia
in Oct.-Nov., 317. As the Egyptian new year began

then on Nov. 10 it is not probable that the few days

which may have followed the murder before the commence

ment of Thoth would be counted to Alexander II. His
first year was, therefore, that which commenced on Nov.

10, 317, and Athyr of his second year would begin on

Jan. 9, 315.

* The same individual is mentioned eight years earlier as
the youngest of three sons of Zufakhi(?) in a papyrus at

Strassburg of the 9th year of Alexander the Great, b.c 324.
The genealogy of the family, constructed from that papyrus
by Spiegelberg, Dem. Pap. Strassb., p. 19, can now be ex

tended from the data given by Nos. X and XII.

Uzeharmeten

Zufakhi .

•TeSsi

Estefni

Kluz I ? TshenminXII/F Phib

I

H6r Pakhe(?)

Petemenopi -r-EsertaisrPasemteu Mflt Thetertais

XII/H 13 Petekhons — TaSsi, X/i

8 Or Zunakhi (?).

7 The Athenian stater or TtrpaS/jirjyiov. The amount is

the same as in the marriages of the Twenty-sixth Dynasty
and in those which resemble the present one (see p

.

117),

except that of the reign of Philadelphus where it is only 6

staters. In the case of the 30th year of Darius it is one kiti,
but the marriage was a poor one.

8 The 'compensation' for the change from maidenhood

to wife ; hardly ' price

'

or ' value.'

• As in the marriage contract of the age of Philadelphus.
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making 6 staters, making i (piece of) silver and 2 kiti again1, for thy clothing yearly:

(also) two hins of oil each month, i.e. yearly 24 hins of oil2. These (?
) are for thy corn(?)

and clothing, and I will give them to thee each year.
If I abandon thee as wife, and hate thee, and love (?

) another woman more (?
) 3 than

(3) thee, I will give [thee] 10 (pieces of) silver, making 50 staters, making 10 (pieces of)
silver again 4

.

My eldest son is thine eldest son5, the owner of all of everything that belongeth to me
and of those things that I shall gain, of house, land, revenue (?

)
6
, slave, female slave, silver,

copper, clothing, ox, ass, small cattle, property in any chamber (?
)
7
.

And I will give to thee this corn (?
) and clothing which is written above yearly. Thy

agent is he who taketh surety (?
) 8

(4) for the arrears of thy corn and clothing which shall

be owing from me ; and I will give them to thee yearly instantly without delay : without

quoting any patent (?), any word in the land against thee9.

Written by P son of Useruer.

On the back are the names of 16 witnesses : the first of them by exception writes
his title 'Pseshf?) son of Mentemhe, the prophet of Mei10.' The sixth

' Petemensto son

of Pkhelkhons ' attests the Strassburg papyrus also.

Amongst the witnesses are names which appear in the other papyri of this group,

showing that their association is not altogether accidental.

The earliest marriage contract known from Egypt is the following 11 :

Year 5, Mesore< 21, of Per<o L.P.H. Psammetk L.P.H.
This day :

The entry made by the choachyte Kausene'si son of Esten (?
) into the house of the

choachyte P son of N(e)Menekhamun to make his

' declaration (?
) of wife' for the woman

Tetenebf(?), her mother being his daughter, as wife to-day.

The compensation for the property of which he12 said, 'I will give it unto her':
the receipt of woman's compensation :— 2 teben of silver, 50 (?

)

(measures of) boti-corn.

Said he, ' As Amun liveth ! As Per<o liveth ! as he is in health, as Amun giveth to
him the victory! If I leave the woman Tetenebf(?), whose mother is my sister,

The measure intended is uncertain. In the other allied 4 As in the allied contracts.

contracts, apparently, 36 jz-measures = 24 z-measures are

5 Elsewhere 'my eldest son, thy eldest son, (is?) the

given yearly : from which we may guess that thej'-measure = owner,' &c.

60 jr-measures, s-measure = 40 jr-measures. Brugsch's

8 Or ' investment,' ' money on loan,' ' annuity,' ' pension
'

identification of the j'-measure for grain with the Ktpd/uov (s'anakh).

for wine (Aegyptologit, p
.

382) much requires proof, though

7 Probably to include small chambers, niches, cupboards,

results obtained by it seem reasonable ; cf. Wilcken, Oslr., and hiding-places of all kinds, in which miscellaneous pro-

i. 761. It may be the artaba. perty might be kept or concealed.

1 The allied contracts have double, 12 staters, i.e. one

8 Or 'hath the right to recover.' The allied contracts

per month. In that of Philadelphus the 1 2 staters are : 6 for confer this right on the woman herself. See the later version

clothing (?
)

and 6 for charity (??). below, p. 135 (18); and above, p
.

59, note 6.
• In the allied contracts 2 sorts of oil, castor-oil as well as * i. e. without disputing the claim.

(olive)-oil are specified, but the total amount i
s the same.

,0
The goddess of Truth.

That of Philadelphus, however, gives 36 hins of oil. For
11No. 16 in the inventory on p. 19.

the hin, see note on p
. 100. " i.e. her father (?).

3

Or perhaps

' marry (?
)

another woman than thee.'

Q 2
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who is mine own, and cause her to take the value (?
)

of(?) the burial1, whether desiring
to leave her from dislike (?), or desiring another woman than her> apart from the

great crime which is found in woman, I will give to her the two teben of silver and the

50 (?
)

(measures of) b6ti-corn which are written above, besides a share (?
) of every every

which I shall make with her : together with the paternal and maternal (?
)

property
for her children which she [shall (?

) bear to me].'

This is probably of the reign of Psammetichus II. Another, also in 'abnormal
hieratic,' is dated on the 5th Epiphi of the 22nd year of Amasis 2

. It is verbally identical,
even to the amount of the dowry : only the names of the parties differ, and the last
phrase is altered to meet the case of a renewal of marriage, thus :

'

Together with a share of the paternal property for my children which she hath borne

to me.'

And the declaration here further proceeds :

'I will make this 'writing of wife' in year 22, Ep£p 5
, of Perco Ahmosi in the stead

of that ' writing of wife

'

which I made for thee in year 15 of Per<o Ahmosi, for I say
unto thee "It is void."'
There are plenty of difficulties in the reading and interpretation of these two

documents. The wording, inexplicit as it is at this early time, practically excludes the
idea of a second wife being taken until the first is got rid of by divorce or otherwise ;

and it may be remarked that 'sister' here, as often elsewhere, is only an affectionate
word for 'mate,' just as 'brother' is constantly used for 'colleague,' 'cousin.'

The reign of Darius furnishes a good example which is easily intelligible3.

Year 5
, Paopi, of Per*o Dariaush.

The choachyte of the Valley Pshene'si son of Herirem, his mother being Enneutehts,
saith to the woman Tsenhdr daughter of the choachyte of the Valley Esmtn, her mother

being Ruru :

' Thou hast given unto me 3 (pieces of) silver of the treasury of Ptah, current money (?
)

that is 2 (pieces of) silver plus 9 f, f
, kiti of the treasury of Ptah, that is 3 (pieces

of) silver of the treasury of Ptah, current money (?), again.

' If I leave thee as wife and hate thee, I will give thee the 3 (pieces of) silver of the
treasury of Ptah, current money (?), that thou hast given unto me, and which are (written)
above : together with the third part of everything that I shall gain with thee, and I will
give them unto thee.'

This seems to be a contract subsequent to marriage and in view of its complete
ratification.

At Berlin there is preserved a batch of papyri which would seem to belong to

a family of somewhat loose morals, as it comprises the only divorces known, 3 in
number, and a wife's contract, quite unique, with provision in case she leaves her husband 4 :

1 Perhaps of her own(?) funerary rites, but these people

* No. 18 on p
. 20.

were choachytes in the necropolis. * No. 57 on p
.

30.

s No. 42 on p
.

27.
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Year 30, Thoiit, of Per<o Dariaush.

The woman Esenkhebi daughter of the choachyte of the Valley Khepekhrat, her mother

being Teteamon . . . ., saith to the choachyte of the Valley Ieturoii son, of Pshutefnakhti (?),
his mother being H . . . .
' Thou hast made me wife this day.
' Thou hast given unto me one kiti of silver of the treasury of Ptah, refined, as my

woman's compensation.
4 If I abandon thee as husband, and hate thee, and love another male more (?

)

than

thee, I will give to thee | kiti of silver of the treasury of Ptah, refined, in addition to (?
)

this one kiti of silver of the treasury of Ptah, refined, that thou gavest unto me as my
woman's compensation, I being without right to any of any property in the land which I shall
produce with thee : without quoting any patent (?

)

(against it).'

One example of the divorces must suffice1:

Year 33 (or 34) Parmuti of P,er<o Dariaush.

The choachyte of the Valley of the Amenti of Uis Pete .... son of Esamenhotp, his
mother being Ieturoii, saith to the woman Tahai daughter of the choachyte of the Amenti

of Uis Unnofri, her mother being Kausen£si.

' I have abandoned thee as wife, I am removed from thee. I have no [claim] on earth
upon thee.

' I have said unto thee, u Make for thyself a husband in any place to which thou shalt

go." I shall not be able to stand before thee in them (i.e. those places) from to-day onward
for ever.'

The others are still more brief, though to precisely the same effect.

The next in date is that here published, which is the earliest of its type. Other

examples include one of the 33rd year of Philadelphus 2 in the Louvre and a series 3

at Berlin extending from the reign of Ptolemy III to that of Harmachis, a rebel king
at Thebes contemporary with Ptolemy V

,

about 200 b. c. ; they are all closely allied,

but the first shows important differences from the Berlin series.

The remaining 4 papyri (XI-XIV) are mainly concerned with a house in the

northern quarter of Thebes, probably on the west bank in a place called The Residence
of the Cow, i.e. perhaps the temple of HathOr at Deir e

l Bahri. In No. XI the house

is a leading item in the sale by a man to a woman of all his property, in a form
which suggests that it was really a will in favour of his wife, for he 'belongs' to her
'alive and dead/ and to her is left the disposal of his remains. This document is

dated in the last year of the reign of Ptolemy I. Four years later, at the beginning
of the 5th year of Philadelphus, the house was sold separately by the woman. No
less than three documents seem to have been necessary for this last act, the woman's

father separately relinquishing his claim to the house, whatever that claim may have

been, while in accordance with the legal custom now established the vendor herself

1 No. 60 on p
.

30.

3 Dem. Pap. Berl., no. 3109, PI. 6
,

3.075,PL 7, 3145, PI. 37.

* Louvre 2433. Rev. Eg. i, PI. 3; ChresL dem., p
.

241.
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gave two documents to effect the sale, namely, a 'writing for silver' (meaning made
for a money consideration), i.e. agreement for sale, and a 'writing of abandonment,' i.e.
' cession l.

' Both of these are on a large scale, with witness-copies.

There are two remarkable points to be noted here : the will in favour of a woman,
and the intervention of the father in the woman's disposal of part of the property.
There is ample evidence in the marriage contracts to show that the natural heir of

a man in Egypt was his eldest son. He was considered first, and his brothers and
sisters afterwards. In the present case the man must have been childless, and therefore
left all his property to his wife. The widow may have returned to her father's house.
Herodotus says that the support of parents was not incumbent on sons, but it was
so on daughters 2. Probably, therefore, the father had a legal interest per se in the
property of his widowed daughter.

Papyrus No. XI is in the form of an 'agreement for sale,' or avyypafyr) -n-pdicreaxs. The
'contract of cession,' or <rvyypa<f>r) aTToaraa-tov, which at this period was added to the
sale is not with it : but it may exist or have existed on a separate papyrus. The
formulae of a sale are long and complicated, and some of the technical terms present
considerable difficulties of interpretation. But they vary little; the same formulae are
found from the time of Alexander the Great down to the end of the Ptolemaic period,
and the Roman papyri still retain many of them ; in all probability they were estab
lished during the Persian epoch 3

. Happily, too, the demotist is able to guide himself by

a number of Greek renderings of demotic sale-contracts. In these the formulae are
reproduced or summarized with more or less accuracy and fullness.

The following extracts show how the formulae are rendered in all the translations
of Ptolemaic date that have come to light as yet.

1. The Grey papyrus. Kenyon, I, p. 44, and PI. 27. 146 b.c.

avriypafyov a-v\vypa<j)T}s Aiyv7mas p.£9r)pnr)vex%ji]evri<; Kara 8v[vcltov]
erous \s . . . . Ti

j

fiera ra kolvol raSe \eyei x[oa]xvn?? T(dV Aio[cr7roXecd]s ttjs /xeya\ij[s] Ovvcatypis

ilpov [/aJtjt/dos Sev7roTj[/3is], &c. fi/3G)i Clpov p.r]i{p\o<; 'tevTrorjpis

TjuSoKTjo-as jue t^s Tip.rj[s t]ov ^/ucrous rov \rpi\rov Xoyeias tcov Ktijievcov vcKpwv 81c.

era eicriv

#cat €)^o) av\j]a)v wapa crov tt)V Tip.T)v

Kovdev aoi eyKakto irepi avroiv [ajiro rt)<i af]p.cpov
tav Se tis croi eireX^i irepi avrmv <nrooT7)cr(t) avrov

eav Se ju.17 anocrT'qcrcjL airoaTrjcrco enavayicov

eypaxpev flpos ^aySiros o napa t<ov lepeicw tov AfiovpacrovOrjp /ecu tu>v crvvvacov decov p,ovoypacf>o<;

p.a[prv]pes E/jievs Qarpeow;, &c. /[laprvpes w.

The demotic original (?
) is at Berlin, Dent. Pap. Beri, no. 31 19 : cf. Bibl. Nat.

no. 218, in Young's Hieroglyphics, PI. 31, 32, Chrest. de'm., 62; Brugsch, Thesaurus, 880.

2. Leiden P. Leemans, Pap. Gr. I, p. 82 ; Berger, Nouveau Contrat bilingue, p. 45 ;

and especially Wilcken, Archiv, II, 143. About the same age as the last.

1 The writing for silver, though appearing to hand over the cession became necessary in any out and out sale,

the property completely, was used for mortgaging, and hence 1 Hdt ii. 35.

s See p
.

49.
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[a.PTiypa<l>ov cri/yypac/^s Aiyuiruas pe9"\r)ppT)vevpei>T)<; [EXX^non ?] Kara to Bvvoltov

[ctous, &c. Xeyet] ©averts [N.]
a7r^v8[0K7j](Ta5 /XC [tTJS Tl/MJ? Ttov], &C, &C.

eScu/ca crot [era eoT-iv], &c, &c.

[/ecu e]Sefa/x[7ji/] rrapa crov tt/i> toutcu[i> Tiprjv e/c n\Tjpov<^] avev navTO<; [u7r]oXoyou

a7r[Tju]SoKTjcras fie

ou[k evKa\o) crot irepi t]ovtco(v)
our eya> [o]ur aXXos e/c to[u €p]ov yeroi/s /cuptet/crei au[TO)f a7ro ttj? (crr/pepou ') ijjLicjpas

eav Sc res crot eneX0r) ireTjDt ai/Jrcoi' e/c tc tou euou oi^o/licitos 77 aXXou (?
)

a7rocr]ri70"a)

/cat y3e/8a[tco]cr<y croi ratiTa a7ro o~vyypa<j)Q)v [/cat crui/JaXXfay/xaTcoi']

[ey/3a]i//ef Ila?; ....
Translates Dent. Pap. Berl., no. 5507. So far as it goes the translation of the

formulae is remarkably full.

3
. Tebtunis papyrus published by Grenfell, Hunt, and Smyly, Tebt. I, p. 522,

no. 164. Late second century b.c.

amil[ypa(f)ov avyypa<f)r)s Atyi>7rrtas] p€0T)[ppT)vevpevrj<^] Kara [to Bvvarov]

[crows . . ]

[ . . . . Xeyet]

opoXoyai ....
/cat 01 wq-)(io-p.oL irpoKeivrai

/cat airo rrys pepovrjpepov (1
.

oijpepov) r/pepa<; prj en ekevaecr 9ai eiri ere

Very fragmentary.

i

4
. Berlin, BGU., Ill, no. 1002. Copied by Schubart. 55 b.c.

ai>Tiypa<f)ov o-vvypa<frr)<; 7rpacrecos Aiyu7rrias pedrjpprjvevpevr]'; Kara to Svvarov

erous K9 travvi /c/J /3acrtXeus (sic) irpeo~fivTepo<; (sic) IIroXeua[i]ou veov Aiovvo-ov 4>iXo7r[aro/3]os

^tXaSeXc^ou e<j>tepecos A\e^av8pov kcu koivcov ovroiv eu AXefai'Speia

Xeyet yvvrf, &c, &c. M7780/CC01,&c.
7re7ret/cas ue tt\i Tiprji tov vtrap^ovTo^) pov rjpio~ov<; pepovs ai>Xr/s, &c, &c.

yetToves Se Try? avXrjs 77s TrenpaKa crot to virap^ov pot. ijpicrv pepos tuitis /ca#co? -npoKUTai,
&c.

i>otou 7
7 aurr? ot/cta, &c.

Poppa /cat a7njXta)rov pvp-qi (sic) S
i

17s etcroSos /cat efoSos

Xi/3os ere/ms (sic) auXr/s (sic), &c.

(yenwes of second house follow.)
era Se €o~tiv navra ra irpoyeypapptva
SeScu/ca crot auTa ti/xtjs a7ro ttjs eveorcocrTis r)pepa<;

/cat /3e^8aicocrcd crot aura otto 7ratTo? aTrXcus

eav S
e tis crot eneXOrji nepi avrcjv e/ccrTTjcrtu avrov atro o~ov

1 Wilcken (I.e.) remarks that there is no space for demotic idiom n p-hw sxxiooy.
<rt]fi(pov; an-o T17ST;/itpas in fact over-literally render the
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crai 8e eicru> iracrai cu kclt avrav Keifievcu crvvypa(j>aL /cai <ovai /cat Si/caia /ecu fiefiaia /ecu

VIKQS 1

eav Se tis croi op/cos tj e7ri8ei£is emfi\7)6i]t. irepi avrcav eya> avros CTriTeXecrotH(sic)
/ecu, 7raX«> /8e/8cua>o-a>croi aura [euro ir]aiTos arrXcos

virapxei Se /ecu t^i* (sic) tt/dos Tavnjv curocrracriou o-vvypa<fn)

/ecu eireypa<j>r]o-av e/c Toy omcrco fiapTvp(»(v) 8e/ea ef

The demotic agreements for sale of this later period in the John Rylands collection
in every case concern real property, houses and lands, in the first place. They give
the following form. (The property is put in the plural for the sake of clearness,
and the Greek parallels are selected from the above, the Leiden translation giving
the best equivalents so far as it goes.)

1. Year ....
2. Saith A to B
3. Thou 2hast caused my heart to agree to

the silver of (the price of) (my house and,

&c>
a. (its adjacent areas, &c.

6. such (?) are the adjacent areas of the
whole house, &c, &c>

4. I have given them to thee

5. Thine they are, thy (house, &c> above

(written) are they
3

6. I have received * their price in silver from
thee, complete without remainder

7. my heart is in agreement with it (?
) 0

8
. I have no claim on earth against thee in

their name .

9
. No man in the land, nor I likewise, shall

be able to exercise authority over them except
thee from to-day onward

10. He that shall come unto thee on account
of them in my name, in the name of any man in

the land, I will cause him to remove from thee

1 = vifoj, SCHUBART.

2 In No. XXIII, preceded by ' Thou hast paid me in full,' but

it is doubtful if this belongs to the form of an ordinary sale.

3 No. XXIX omits 5.

4 In No. XII, preceded by ' Thou hast caused my heart to
agree to the silver.'

° The less literal texts summarize 5, 6 thus :

eractaiv Kai €\a>avrwv napa.aov rrjv Ti/mjk,and

erous

Xeyei A. toj B.

(air)r}vBoicq<Ta.<; fie tt)<s rifir)? (ttjs, &c.) var.

7re7rei/cas fie rr\ ti/mj (r>js, &c. )

(yenwes Se rrjs, &a)

eSco/ca croi

[croi eicriv], &c, &c.

/ecu e8e£afir)V irapa o~ou rqv tovtcdv \rifiTfv
e/c irXrfpovs] avev Travros virokoyov5

cunjuSo/ojcras fie

oi{/c
evKakcj croi irepi t]ovtcov var. Kovdev croi

ey/caXco irepi avrwv

ovt eyo) our aXXos (e/c rov efiov yevous)

7

Kvpievcrei av\ra)v goto rrjs arffiepov ^ju.e]pas

eai> Se tis croi eireXdjj irepi clvtuv e/c tc rov efiov
oj/fo/taTos T) aXXou(?) aTrocr^rqcroj var. eav Se tis

croi eirekd-qi irepi avrtjv airoo~Tqo-(a (var. eKo~rr)o-u>)
avrov (airo crov) [eav Se fit] airoo-rrjo'CJi airocrrrfcroi

eira.va.yKov)

8

aa 8
«

t<mviravra ra Trpoyt-ypa/x/teva

ScSaucacoi avra rtfwjs otto rrfi tycoTOKrjjsTj/upas.

' 'It' here seems indefinite, meaning the arrangement
generally rather than the price in particular.

7 Cf. Spiegelberg, Rec. de irav., xxv. 6
,

for instances of

this in demotic ; there is no exact parallel among the John
Rylands papyri, but cf. XVII.

8 This sentence occurs in demotic but not in this collection.
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11. And I will purge them for thee from

every writing 1 every patent (?), every word in

the land at any time.

12. Thine are their writings 2, their patents (?
)

in every place in which they are

13. Every writing that has been made con

cerning them and every writing that has been

made for me concerning them, and all writings
in the name of which I am entitled to4 them

(the property) : thine are they and the rights
conferred by them. Thine is that to which

I am entitled in their name (i.e. in the name of
the writings) 6

14. The oath, the causing to stand6 that

shall be demanded of thee in the court of

justice — in the name of the right conferred by
the above writing which I have made unto
thee, to cause me to make it : I will make it 7

without citing any patent (?), any word in the

land against thee

15. Wrote it N.

Kai ySeySaicucro)croi ravra ano crvyypa<f>a)v [>cat
avv]ak\[ayHa.T<t>u ?]

var. Kai fiefiaicjcro) crot avra ano navros anXtos

[■
q

he o/i.oXoyia 77 tc Kvpia eorco navra^r] ov

av em^>epi)Tai\ 3

Sai 8e euriv 7racrai at ko.t avr<ov Keip.evai

o~vyypa<f>ai Kai covai Kai SiKaia /cat ySeySaia Kai

vikos

Eav he ns croi opxos 17 C7ri8ei£is emj3>Xr)6r)i

irepi avT(i>v, eya auro? emreXea-co— (kcu iraXiu

(3ej3aicj<T(i>croi avra ano navros anXais)

Eypaxjiev N.

The versions of Roman date follow the original very closely :
Wessely, Specimina tsagogtca, pp. 4-5, tab. 6, no. 6 ; cf. 7, 5, 15-16, 24 : Spiegelberg,

Pap. dent. Strassb., p. 10: Wilcken, Archiv, ii. 145. 1st century a.d.

avriypa<f)ov Aiyvnria? npao~eo)<sEXX77V10TI p.edepp.iqvevp.evy)% Kara to hvvarov.

1. CTOVS, &c.

2. Xeyei N, &c.

3
. iT67reiKas p.e apyvpiui . . . rryi Tipjqi tt/s vnap^ova"q<; p.01 oiKia;, &c.

yeiToves, &c.

5
. era he €<TTiv airo rr)<; evecrrtocrr/s Tj/xepas «ri tov airavra y^povov

9. Kai ovk efeorai [wl ovh' aXXco ovhevi anXux; Kvpieveiv avrcav nXrjv o~ov airo tijs o~r)uepov

rj/iepas eni tov aei yjpovov

10. eav he ns eireXdrjt em ere nepi avrwv eKcrrr/crco amov ano crov enavayKOv avemeiKei% (sic).

1 XII omits 'every writing.' ' Writing ' means ' contract,'
&c, passim ; for ' patent

' see p
. 46, note 4 :
' word

'

may

mean ' thing.' * XII omits ' their writings.'

8 This may well be equivalent to 12, see the example on

p
. 126.

4 The word here translated ' entitled

'
is perhaps stronger

in meaning, implying full justification (cf. vikos) in the courts

of law.

6 So Nos. XI, XII. The later (GebelSn) papyri, No. XV
et seqq., have ' Thou art he that is entitled to them in my

name.' In XV(?), XVIII, XIX, XXIII, 'them' means the

writings, in XXIX it (falsely?) means the property.

* i.e. 'proof,' 'demonstration.' Mr. Kenyon informs me

that ciriStifis cannot mean production in court (of a person)

which the demotic expression suggests. The later (Gebelen)
papyri give ' standing.'

7 This complicated sentence may be more freely rendered

thus :— ' If it be laid upon thee in the court of justice, to
obtain an affidavit or to make me give proof, in virtue of

the right conferred by the above contract which I have made
with thee compelling me to do these things, I will make the
oath or give the proof.
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II. Kai /8e/3atojcraj croi avra airo crvyypacpwv ira<To>v Kai <rvvaWaypaToiv iravroiv Kai namo<;
eiSovs eav Se a8e\<£o9 rj aSeX^ 17 uios 17 flvyaTjnjp 7

J] iravros to)l KadoXov

13. trat 8
c eiaiv ai yeyoi'utat >caT avrav avyypafyai ira<rai Kai ai yeyevr/pevai poi kolt

avT(ov avyypa<f>ai naaai Kai ai yeyovviai toil narpi Kai vqi pyrpi pov fear avrojv crvyypa(f>ai iracrai

Kai avyypafyai iracrai Kai (rvvaWaypaTa iravra e
£ av irepiyeiverai poi SiKaiov airavro>v

14. ear 8e tis aoi op/cos rj emhei^n 7rpofikr)dT)i wore (ere) crvmeXea-aa-dai nepi avrotv iroiyjcroi1

The above text is restored from several imperfect examples by Wessely, with the
corrections of Schubart and Wilcken.

We can now proceed to the first of these sales in the collection.

Papyrus of the Reign of Ptolemy I.

Papyrus No. XI. Agreement for sale of a house and all other possessions by a

man to a woman (i.e. a will in favour of a wife?).

(1) Year 21, Pamenhotp, of King Ptolemaios 2
.

The lector3 of the ape Pleehe, son of Thetertais and his mother Tshenkhomt (?), hath

declared to the woman Teihdr, daughter of Harsidsi and her mother Taubasti.

Thou hast caused my heart to agree to the silver for the price of all of every thing
that belongeth to me, together with those things which I shall gain, house, open ground,
land, revenue, slave, female slave, silver, gold, bronze, clothing, any (kind of) seed, ox, ass,

any (kind of) small cattle, (2) any patent (?), any arrangement with a tenant (?), any negotia
tion (?

) for a house, furniture of any chamber (?), any household instruments4

together with my house6 which is built and covered in, which is in the northern quarter
of Ne in the Residence of the Cow". Its adjacent areas: its south the house of the shrine-

opener of Amenopi 7 in the west of Ne 8, Petenefhotp son of Ieturoz ; its north the house

of the scribe Petemestu son of Pkhelkhons 9, and the house of the shrine-opener of Amenopi

1 So Wilcken, the reading uncertain.

! Phamen6th in the 21st year of Ptolemy I corresponds
to May of 284 b.c It was in the course of this 21st year
that Soter either abdicated in favour of Philadelphus or
associated the latter with himself on the throne ; see Strack,

Dynastic der Ptolemder, p
. 24; Bouche-Leclercq, Histoire

det Lagides, i. 99. The present is the latest date known in

the reign of Ptolemy I, but cannot be taken as decisive on

the question of the abdication.

• The equivalent of the ancient fl
lj^ Jj^E7>

but at this

time the title given to the Tapi^tunys, see this equation of

'lector' and rapixevn/s in the bilingual Bern. Pap. Berl.,

3116, 2/23 = Cas., 3/9. Pleehe was thus in charge of the

embalming of the apes of Thoth at Thebes.

4 The things enumerated are in the same relative order

as in Pap. X, but with many insertions and additions. In
the Greek wills we have similar lists, Gr. Pap., i. no. 21

(Ptolemaic) ra inrap^ovra /aoi cyyaia xai eiri-irXa Kai kttjkij

Kai o<raav irpo<rtiriKTi)crit>fuu,followed by many other things

particularly specified : and in Roman times, Oxyrh., i. p
.

171

<tk€vt)Kai cirMrXaKai cvSo/xcvciavxai ei ti aXXo tav f^o) ; Oxyrh.
iii. 194 <d?(ay a7roX(7rajoiKOTTt&mvKai thatfxov xai SouAcuv

(TtofiaTiov', ibid., 197 kXtjpovo/xov9oiKtat koi aidpiov koi auXijs
xai xpr]<m)pui>vKai mvcay ajroXurw SouXuc (ra^aiwv Kat aXXaiv
KaO ovSiprorow rpoirov iravroiiov iravrav ; ibid., 202 a tav
airoX«ro)cirarXa Kai cnceuijkoi xfivaia xai i/iaria koi Kocr/iaKai

trvpov Kat ooirpa Kai ytvrfpuara koi tvSoficvtiav iraxrav Kai

o<f>f\t]/juiTatyypa<f>aKai aypa<f>a.

1 This house is also the subject of the following contracts.

* Perhaps meaning ' the tomb of the cow,' but very likely
the name of the temple of Hathor at Deir e

l

Bahri, being in

the northern part of Ne and on the west side.

* A/icvo>4>ts,i. e. Ammon in Opis (Ojtis, Airis).

* The whole title is rendered x°a-xVTrrStiov AiooiroXtius rrj%
fieyaXr]?, Grey, 1

1
.

3-4 = Dem. Pap. Berl., 3119/2. See
above, p

.

55, note 5
.

* This individual is often named among the witnesses to
this group of documents.
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in the west of Ne (3), Petamenopi son of Esmin, which is occupied by the woman Unmin(?)
daughter of Petamenopi, making 2 houses built and roofed, the king's way 1 lying between : its
east the house of the lector in the necropolis of Zemi 2, Harsiesi son of Petamenopi, which
is built and roofed, its (western)

3 wall making to me a supporting (?)-wall ; its west the house

of the woman Tahib daughter of Petenefhotp which is built and roofed, my window opening
to the west (4) into the house named. Such (?

) are the adjacent areas of the whole house

also my share of the mummies4 which belong to me in the necropolis of Zemi and

my share of the mummies which belong to the lector of the Ape Thetertais son of Zeho,

my father.

I have given them to thee, they are thine : thy property, thy house which is built and

roofed, whose neighbours are written above, are they ; also thy share of my mummies which

are in the necropolis of (5) Zemi, and thy share of the mummies of Thetertais son of Zeho

my father, are they.

I have received their price in silver at thy hand, &c. (common form).

At the end, after ' I will make it/ there follows another paragraph :

I belonging to thee while I am alive, I belonging to thee when I am dead : and thou
art 6 she that hath authority over my placing tent (?

) s and my burial. Without alleging of

any patent or any word in the land against thee.

Written by son of

Four witness-copies follow, all complete.

B. begins :
' Peuhor, son of Esmin and his mother Zeu£ri (?), bearing witness in year 2 1

(&c, and ends) writes these things (?
)
7
.

The others are similar, the names being :

C. Petekhons, son of Kluz and his mother Esharpkhrat.
D. The divine father Khepekhrat, son of Petamenopi and his mother Setierboni.
E. Harpbek, son of Zeho and his mother Tapetenefhotp (?).
On the back are the names of sixteen witnesses, including the above four.

This fine papyrus is the second known to date from the reign of Ptolemy Soter.

It is strange that the other should be of the same type, and that a very unusual
one. It can hardly be doubted that these are really wills in the form of fictitious sales.
Greek wills of early Ptolemaic age are to be found in Mahaffy's Peine Papyri*, later
in Gr. Pap., i. nos. 12, 21; Archtv, i. 63; and many are known of Roman age. They

generally contain one or more specific legacies.

1 i. e. the public way. Z8mi, Thetertais,' &c.

s ZSmi = Mcf^vorcia) in Berl. 3116, 4/1, &c. = Cas., 7/2,

* This paragraph is found in the fragmentary papyrus of

&c. Cf. Brugsch, Diet. G/og., 988-991, and Crum, Ostraca, the 13th year (see p
.

113), which evidently when complete

p
. xii. was a close parallel to this document.

* ' Western

' in text A only. ' Supporting,' since probably 6 Or ' lying in the kiosque (of embalming)

'
: in any case

the houses rose in terraces against the cliff-slope on the west, it refers to funerary operations of some kind.

4 Ape-mummies ? E. converts the following into ' and my ' Or ' Peuh6r, &c, bearing witness, &c. Wrote (it) the
share of the mummy (sic) belonging to me in the necropolis same person.'

of Zfimi, which belongs to the lector of the necropolis of 8 Now re-edited with additions, Mah.-Sm., nos. I-XIX.

R 2
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Papyri of the Reign of Ptolemy Philadelphus.

The three following documents are all dated in Athyr of the 5th year of
Philadelphus, i.e. November of 281 B.C., 3! years after the above will, No. XI.
Apparently Pleehe is now dead, and the legatee TeihOr, whom we suppose to be his
widow, sells the house which formed the chief item in No. XI to another woman,
Ta . . . . , who seems not to be a relation. No. XII is the irpao-is, No. XIII the cession.
In a separate document, No. XIV, the father of TeihOr likewise makes a cession of
the house to the same woman ; from this it appears that he had a claim upon his

daughter's property, she being a widow and childless.

Papyrus No. XII. Agreement for sale of a house.
TeihOr, described as in the last, sells the house to 'the woman Teiant(?) daughter

of Zeho and her mother Tamin.'
The description tallies verbally with that in No. XI, except
' its east, the house of the lector of the necropolis of Zemi, Harsiesi son of Petamenopi,

its west wall making for thee 1 a supporting (?)-wall : its west the house of the woman Tahib
daughter of Petenefhotp, the window- lighting being between them2,'

The scribe is PeuhOr son of Esmln.

Six witness-copies
3
follow, complete. The names are :

B. Tuet son of Pkhelkhons.

C. Thetertais son of Kluz.

D. Mentemh6 son of Imhdtep.
E. Peteharpre1, son of Esmin and his mother Tshenamun.
F. Thetertais, son of Kluz and his mother Tshenmin.
G- Tuet, son of Pkhelkhons and his mother Tetenefhotp.

The signatures of sixteen witnesses are on the back, as usual, including the above
four*. But in a column at the beginning of the document, on the recto, is a detailed
list of these witnesses (H) written by a single scribe and possibly due to the double-signing
of two of the witnesses in the witness-copies B, C and F, G.

H. Its 16 witnesses :

the scribe of the temple Peteharpre1 son of Esmin son of Peteharpre1
the shrine-opener of Amun, Shpemmin son of Pabek son of Phib ....
the Theteu son of Theterkhs son of Pa ... .

1 The description of these two houses omits to say that the employment of witness-copies : but there appears to be
they are ' built and roofed.' one of the year 19 in Revillout's Chresl. dim., pp. 231
! The meaning of this is clearer when the parallel is et seqq. From Darius III to Soter they are usual in im-
compared, ' my window (var. its window, its windows) portant sales and cessions.

opening westward into the interior of the house named.' 4 A comparison with the list of witnesses H and the
This can hardly mean that he had a window opening into both signatures on the back show that the names in F and G
houses, but evidently that they had windows overlooking each represent the same individuals as B and C. Apparently

other, which would only be permitted by special arrangement. 6 witness-copies was a desirable number, but there are only 4
3 These papyri of year 5 may be the latest instances of in the cession.
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ditto (?
) Nekhtubasti (?
) called Paior son of Pauesi (?).

the scribe Esmin son of Thetertais son of Thetmen.

the priest of Amun Zeho son of Tainufi son of Zekhonsefonkh.

the scribe of design Haramun (?
) son of Zeho.

the shrine-opener of Amun Pcen son of Petamenopi.
ditto (?

) Amenhotp son of Pshenamun.

the scribe [Tuet] son of Pkhelkhons son of Es
the pasturer (?

) Pamont son of Tieharpto son of Ienharoii.

the scribe Thetertais son of Kluz son of Zufakhi (?).
ditto (?

)

Mentemh6 son of Imh6tp son of MentemhS.
the goose-keeper (?

) H6r son of Kluz.
the caravan-leader (?

)

Petanup son of Pate son of Petanup.
the scribe Unnofri son of Phib son of Petemenstu.

The next two papyri are cessions, o-vyypa<f>ai anou-rao-iov, completing the above sale.
The Egyptian name for such is very closely rendered by the Greek, and may be
translated 'writing of renunciation' or 'of being distant.' There is only one Greek
version known, and that is of Roman date, and very fragmentary.

Wessely, Specimina isagogica, tab. 13, no. 29 (p. 6); cf. Spiegelberg, Pap. dem.
Strassb., p. 11. 1st century a. d.

[avriypafyov Aiyvirriov o-waX]X[ayuaTos p.e6rf\pfir)i\cvfievov] Kara to hvv{aTov\.
1. CTOU5, &c.

2. N + M. yivovrai aa)[iaTa 8uo [Xeyoires &>se/c oro/iaTos tVos ? ?] (to>) 2.

3
. afacrrapeOa [rrjs wap^ovcrrjs r)[iiv 01/aas, &c]

p.crpa tijs trpoKeifievrjs crov oiKias, &c.

yeiroves ttjs o~iqfj\aivop.evy){\ crov oiKias, &c.

7
] 01 av a>o~iyetToves &c.

Kai ouSeis [t7/ho)]i' KaraXe . . tcol KadoXov e[nL <r]c...... [ano ttjs
*veo~T<ti\o~r)<i[^]/xepa[s em t]ov [<ru]/x7rai>ra [xpo]i>oi'

10. Kai ovk efeorai [t;]/xciv ou8 [aXXwi] ovSevi an-Xcus \j<vpieveiv aurijs vXrjv crov ano rrft
cyeorJcDOTjs r)[L€pa[<s eni to]v aJVaji/ra ~)tf_po]vov

1 1, zav [re na^rq[p 1
7
]

p-J)TT]p [1
7

a8e]X<£os [t
j

aSeX^ 77 ut]os T) 9\yy\aTT)p ....
navro}; to> KadoXov e7reX[evo-o/x]ei{ou] nepi avr^oiv] CKarrjaofiev

[aurojv ano crov

[eau 8]e [firj] eficrTjrcoju.ei'] ... ..........
Kai yScySaicoo-o/xdV o~oi rajvra airo re o-vyrfj)a<f>a)]v nao-(ov Kai o-vrLvaXXa~\yp.aT <dv navT<av Kai

navr[o}; [eiSous

e
£ av nepiyiverai rjfieijv hiKaiov ana[yr]o)v

eav 8e tis o~oi [airi]a 17 c7riSifis npo\fiX\qdr)i wore o~e o-vvreXeo-ao-Oai ....
Though no translations of cessions have come down to us from Ptolemaic times,

a number of Greek cessions are known which to a great extent resemble the Egyptian
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model. All are of the end of the second century b.c.1 The most interesting is one at
Berlin, which follows upon a sale in the Greek style on the same sheet of papyrus,
the two documents making a pair of the same date such as is constantly seen in demotic.
It can hardly be doubted that the form of the cession in the Greek papyri is greatly
affected by, if not derived from, Egyptian originals.

BGU., 998, col. ii. 101 b.c.

Etous, &C {e<f>EpfiLov tov irapa JJavicrKov ayopavop.ov)

O/ioXoyei (o
) N., &c. a<f>i(XTacr9aL ano ttjs ireirpa.fjievrj's oi/aas, &c.

77s yeiroi/es, &c. tj 01 av mcri yeiTopes

7}v edero covrjv (rw) B. em tov avrov ap^eiov irpos -^oKkov X.

/cat /at/ e7reA.evcrao-0ai iit/t auTos N. iir/S aWov urjo'eva rotv Trap avrov em tov B. tir/S €tt

aWov p.rjheva tcjv Trap avrov

et 8e prj rj r'e^oSos toil emTropevop-evcoL a/cupos eorct)

Kai Trpoo-aTToreio-ara o erreXOcov emri(]LOv) rrapa\pT)p.a yakitov ra\avra X /cai lepa ^Sao-iXeuai

apyvpiov eirurrjfiov S/aa^/xas y

Kai p.T)0ev rjcro'ov crravayKov avrco eo~ra) rroitiv Kara ra 7rpoyeypaup.eva

rj B
e

otioXoyia 77 re KVpia cotoj rravra^r] ov av C7n.$e/)T/Tcu

1

Other cessions are to be found in Grenfell's Greek Papyri, i. no. xxvii2 (ottoXoyci
TrapaKexotprfKevai avo) \ ii

. no. XXxiii (o/xoXoyei rrapaKe-^oip^Kevai to /xepos) ; ii
. no. XXviii

(a^io-Tarai airo). The wording in all these is similar, the chief differences being that

ie/>as

3 appears for Lepa : also the two paragraphs -qv e0ero and rj Se o/aoXoyia are found

only in the Berlin papyrus.
The demotic form of cession is more variable than that of the sale, but the

variations are of little interest, consisting chiefly of the inclusion or exclusion of phrases
taken from the sale. The earliest example known is that of the reign of Darius III*.

It is of course possible that Greek influence even then had led to the introduction of the

airoa-raa-Lov, but a priori it seems more probable that it was a native growth, perhaps
stimulated by the presence of business-like and influential foreigners in the country.

The cessions of Ptolemaic age in the present collection are Nos. XIII, XIV (281 b.c),
and of a later type No. XV b (187 b.c), while XXIV (113 b.c.) adopts more of the 7r/>ao"is
formulae, and almost agrees with the Roman scheme. Their type-form is :

1. Year 5, Thoth, of king, &c. Etovs k.t.X.

2. Saith A to B. O/xoXoyei N.

I am distant from thee from thy 6 house, a^crracrdai {TrapaKexQ>pt)K£va£)

&c. arro rr/s 01/aas k.t.X.

a. its adjacent plots, &c. 17s yenoves k.t.X.

I

a<f>t

' Cf. sale § 12, which is found in XXIV (113 b.c.) and

a Kindly verified by Mr. Kenton. * No. 66 on p
.

32.
other late demotic cessions. * In the sale formula it was 'my house,' &c. In XXIV

* Correct tirt tov (col. 3, 1
.

4
) to ori ti, i.e. orm/tov

' we are distant from thee from the right of that writing which

(Kenyon). thou madest,' &c.
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17 01 av okti yeiToves

= sale § 4

= sale § 5

y)v e9ero covrjv (t<w) B. ctti tow avrov ap-^eiov

17/309 )(a\KOV

= sale § 5 repeated

= sale $ 8

= sale § 9

<
5
.

such(?) are the adjacent plots of this

whole house, &c.
4
. I have given them to thee

5
. thine they are, thy house, &c. 2

6
. for which I s made to thee a writing for

silver in year 5, Thoth, of the king ever living 4.

7
. Thine they are, thy house, &c, are they8.

8
. I have no claim in the land against thee

on their account from to-day onward *.

9
. No man in the land, nor I likewise shall

be able to exercise authority over them except
thee from to-day onward 7

.

10. He that shall come unto thee on account

of them in my name, in the name of any man in

the land *, I will cause him to remove from thee 9.

11. Thou having claim on me by the right
of the writing for silver which I made 10 to thee
concerning them in year 5, Thoth, of the king
ever living, to do unto thee its 11 provisions at

all times, beside (those) of the writing of abandon

ment12 which is above, making two writings.

12. And I will do unto thee their provisions
at any time without a blow l3.

13. Wrote it N.

Of these fifteen paragraphs only 3
,

6
, 11 and 12 are distinctive. Moreover, 6

merely cites the sale: 11 merely affirms the contractor's liability to the provisions of

the sale and the cession, and 12 is merely an undertaking to promptly perform these

provisions. Thus the whole importance of the cession as against the sale lies in the

= sale § 10

1 XIII, XIV omit 4.

! XIII, XIV omit 6 ; XXIV omits 5, 6.

* XIV concerns the sale by another person, the form
being ' for which the woman T. made thee a writing,' &c.

*

ouwo/Jiov in bilinguals : an epithet confined to the reign

ing king.

f XXIV omits 7-9.

' XV omits the words ' from to-day onward.'

'
9 is only in XIV.

" XIV has ' in the name of the woman T.'

* XXIV omits all the subsequent paragraphs, substituting
paragraphs n-15 of the 'sale' form: this was the form
used in Roman times. In 13 it omits 'and every writing

in the name of which I am entitled to them,' and in 14 'the
right conferred by the above cession

' is substituted for

' the right conferred by the above writing.'
10XIV has ' Thou having claim on the woman T. by the
right of the writing for silver and the writing of abandonment

which she made,' &c.
» XIV 'their.'
" XV omits ' of abandonment ' ; XIV omits the whole
sentence from ' beside

'

as well as the following paragraph,

and ends apparently muddled 'at any time, instantly (?), with

out delay (?), or a blow (?). Wrote i
t N.'

" Cf. p. 15 r, note 3. XV ends 'instantly, without delay,
without a blow.'
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phrases 'I am distant from thee from thy (house)/ 'a^tora/xai euro,' in 3, and 'without
a blow' in 12. Since 11 and 12 are omitted entirely from the late type, it would seem
that all that mass of writing might have been saved by adding two or three words
from 3 to the sale contract.

As to the precise meaning of 14, the 'blow' is capable of two interpretations, viz.
either physical resistance offered by the vendor when bound to quit the property sold,

or the application of the bastinado upon his person. The latter meaning seems the most
probable. It is clear that in ancient Egypt the bastinado had as well-defined a position
in all police-work and tax-gathering as it had in the days of Muhammed Ali. 'Without
a blow' when interpreted therefore really means 'without the intervention of the police,'
' without official compulsion.' The vendor will quit Kadaircp ck 81*075 as if he had already
had the proper measure of bastinado which he would have considered the only
honourable preliminary to eviction by the arm of the law.

Papyrus No. XIII. Cession of the last, by the same party.
There is little to note here. The date, the parties, the house ceded, and the scribe are

all identical with those in the sale, and are described in the same terms. The 16
witnesses on the back are also identical and in the same order; and there are four

witness-copies signed by the same four witnesses as in No. XII, in this case without
any duplication of individual witnesses. There is no list on the front.

Papyrus No. XIV. Cession by the father of the vendor.

(1) Year 5, Thoiit, of king Ptlumaios son of Ptlumaios.

The lector of the necropolis of Zemi, Harsi£si, son of Petamenopi and his mother

Tahib, saith unto the woman Tap<ane (?)-Ant (?
) \ daughter of Zeho and her mother Tamin.

I am without claim upon thee in thy house which is built and roofed, which is in the

northern quarter of Ne. Its neighbours : south the house of the shrine-opener of Amenopi in

the west of Ne, Amenhotp2 son of Ieturoz, (2) its north the house of the woman Unmin

daughter of Pana3, the king's way being between, its east the house of the lector in the

necropolis of ZSmi, Harsiesi son of Pana3, its west the house of the woman Tahib daughter
of Amenhotp2: in all (?

)

the neighbours of thy whole house, for which the woman Tahor4

daughter of Harsiesi, her mother being Taubasti, my daughter, made writing for silver and

cession unto thee in year 5
, Thoiit, of the king ever living.

It is thine, thy house it is. I have no claim in the land against thee (3
) in its name.

No man in the land shall be able, nor I likewise, to exercise authority over it
,

except thee,

from this day onwards. He who shall come to thee on account of it in my name, in the
name of the woman Tah6r, daughter of Harsiesi and her mother Taubasti, my daughter,
who is (written) above, I will cause him to withdraw claim from thee : thou having claim on
the woman Tah6r, daughter of Harsiesi and her mother Taubasti, my daughter, who is

(written) above, for the right of the writing for silver, the writing of abandonment, which she

1 In XII, XIII Teiam(?).

1 In XII, XIII Petenefhotp.

8 In XII, XIII Petemenopi.

4 In XII, XIII Teih6r.
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made to thee of thy house which is (written) above, in year 5, Thoiit, of the king ever living,
to execute to thee their rights at any time (4) instantly, without delay or a blow.

Written by Mosi son of Ret

On the back are the signatures of sixteen witnesses.

There are signs that the scribe of No. XIV was a careless writer, consequently
where the names given by him differ from the corresponding ones in the previous docu

ments it is not certain that the contracting parties intended them to do so. A new
element is added to the name of the second party, perhaps correctly; Petenefhotp
of the previous document is now twice given as Amenhotp; and apparently Harsiesi's
own father, who is named Petamenopi elsewhere and even in the first paragraph of
this text, is afterwards twice named Pana. But it is possible that Pana was a second

name used distinctively for a namesake of Harsiesi's father, who happened to be the father
of another Harsifisi. The last phrase in the contract, before the scribe's signature,
appears to be utterly muddled.

The genealogy of TeihOr is seen from this papyrus to be :

Petamenopi -,- Tahib

(Pane) |
Thetertais -j- Tshenkhomt (?

) Harsiesi -p Taubasti

I
I (Pap. No. XI)

Pleehe Teihdr

(childless ?)

As usual, these papyri from Thebes concern almost the rank and file of those who
dwelt not in the city itself but in the necropolis on the west bank. Their village of
Zemi was built on the edge of the desert, probably in the neighbourhood of the temple of
Deir el Bahari. They followed the professions of choachytes and paraschistes, embalming
the bodies and performing the services provided in perpetuity for the dead. The legal
documents which they have bequeathed to us are interesting for the language and the

history of the legal forms, and a survey of the whole of the Greek and demotic material
concerning them must one day be made, enabling the historian to reconstruct a fairly

complete picture of life in the Theban necropolis in the Ptolemaic age.
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LATER PTOLEMAIC PAPYRI FROM GEBELEN

IN
recent years there has been much digging by the natives at Gebelen, and

numerous papyri in Greek and demotic have been found, all of Ptolemaic age.
Of the Greek papyri a large number have been published *, but of the demotic only

those edited by Spiegelberg from the Strassburg Library, comprising most of the
Ptolemaic papyri in that collection. To those obtained by Lord Crawford are here
added a few papyri which had reached England separately : so closely were the two

batches connected that some of the fragments of the second series actually fitted lacunae
in the former2.

Gebelen, 'the two hills,' is on the west bank of the Nile, about 35 kilometers
south-west of Thebes, and 20 in a direct line from Hermonthis, the road being consider
ably longer. The locality is marked by a limestone ridge with two peaks approaching
close to the river. According to Maspero3, this ridge was formerly an island between
two branches of the Nile, but the western channel has long since been silted up.

Here lay both Crocodilopolis, the ancient
t

(1
ZZZ®

'^an<^ m tne river/ in

demotic Amur, where the Crocodile Suchus was worshipped, and 'The house
ni
1

of Hathor,'
1<e<i=i

1:Ol 1O V\□

PhathOr, Uadvp^, where
' Hathor Lady of the two rocks,'

, was worshipped5. The latter city gave the name to a nome for a time in

the Greek period. In its Lower toparchy lay Hermonthis, in the Upper toparchy
Crocodilopolis and Pathyris itself6. Strabo is perhaps the only classical author that

mentions these two towns, and he names the second A^poBltoitoX^, this being the literal

translation of Phathor, Uadvpis.
The papyri from Gebelen belonging to the John Rylands collection are all of the

period which appears to be most fully represented there, the second century and the

beginning of the first century B.C. The earliest is of the year 163, in the reign
of Ptolemy VI, Philometor, the latest of 89 in the joint reign of Ptolemy XI and
Cleopatra Berenice. Since the latest of the Theban group just dealt with date from
281 B.C., there is a gap of over a century unrepresented in the collection, comprising
most of the reign of Philadelphus, the whole of the reigns of Euergetes, Philopator
and Epiphanes, and a good part of that of Philometor. Not that papyri of that

1 Many in Gr. Pap., i, ii, and Amh. Gr., ii: also BGU.,
iii. 992-1000; Kenyon, ii

.

pp. 13-16; Ricci in ArcAw, ii
.

515; Revillout, Melanges sur la mttrologie, 251 et seq. ;

Goodspeed, Chicago Decennial Publications, No. V; Gerhard,

Clvrj tv irioTet in Philologus, Ixiii. 498 : an account of battles

fought between Hermopolis and Crocodilopolis, and a will,

Grenfell and Hunt in Archiv, i. 57. See also the Index
of Grenfell and Hunt's Catalogue of the Greek Papyri in
the Cairo Museum, p. 113, and especially nos. 10343-10391.
Mr. Kenyon has kindly allowed me to utilize others in the

proofs of the third volume of the British Museum Catalogue.

* The Greek papyri from GebelSn have been scattered

indiscriminately amongst at least ten collections, so that

fragments of the same documents are found in the British

Museum and at Heidelberg. Ricci, Archiv, ii
.

520.

3 Bibliothique Egyptologique, i. 211.

* It is now probable that this and not Denderah is the

P(er)-Hathor mentioned in the tomb of Paheri :

Tylor
and Griffith, Tomb of Paheri at El Kab, p. 6

.

5 See also Krall, Bcitriige zur Gesck. d. Blemmyer und
Nubier, p. 2.

* Gerhard, Qkij tv marti in Philologus, lxiii. p
.

522.
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century are exceptionally rare. The reason is simply that the chance which enabled
Lord Crawford to secure so many treasures of first-rate value in the course of his tour
up the Nile brought no find of this particular period into the market at the time.
From the end of the reign of Philadelphus onwards Greek papyri come to the aid

of the demotist in ever increasing numbers. The inscriptions on stone also, of little
interest for the first century of Greek rule, become of the highest importance. Amongst
them the first places are of course taken by the Canopic decree of the reign of
Euergetes and the Memphite decree on the famous Rosetta stone in the reign of
Epiphanes. Besides these great trilingual inscriptions in hieroglyphic, demotic, and

Greek, short demotic-Greek and hieroglyphic-demotic bilinguals are numerous, and
the papyri afford aid of a similar character. Three documents exist of this period
which are or were almost complete translations into Greek of demotic legal documents
which have themselves come down to us: others are translated from or modelled on
lost Egyptian documents or otherwise furnish parallels in formulae and details, by the

help of which the demotic texts can be interpreted with fullness and safety. Often
a Greek receipt is written on a demotic sale of land or of a house, recording the
payment of the tax, again giving evidence every scrap of which is worth utilizing in
the present stage of demotic study. Several examples of such dockets are contained in
this collection, namely, in Nos. XV, XVII, XVIII, XIX.

(1) Papyri of the Reign of Ptolemy VI, Philometor.
Papyrus No. XV. Sale of land (the 'writing for silver' and 'writing of abandon

ment' on one papyrus).

A. The 'writing for silver' (with restorations from B).

(1) [Year 19], Thoiit 16 2, of [king Ptlomaios, son of] Ptlomfaios] and Kleopatra, the
gods manifest who have done good things (?)3, and them who are established in Rakoti4.
The proclaimer (?

) 6 of the altar (?
) of Isis (?
) in the Metne of Paharek6sh fi
,

Siepmu son

of Harenuo7 and his mother Tatholit, saith unto the woman Kelhib8 the elder, daughter of

Harapahti and her mother Tbelle" :

1 Cf. pp. 118, 125.

2 Oct. 19, 163 b.c. Tfiorvtv^a., Cas., 33/5, cf. ibid. 37/7, &c, i. e. T/ioivcfwra/iijvis

3 This unusual title is found attached to the name of in Pevron, Turin, no. VIII ; ' The Metne of Thotlt,' BerL,
Ptolemy alone in Dm. Pap. BerL, 3119, also of the reign 3116, 4/20; 'The Metne of Eshaur,' ibid. 5/9, and T^orvev-
of Philometor. It is no doubt to be connected with that of iu/?i;k(is) ('of the Hawk'), Cas., 23/4, 26/1, all in the neigh-

. „ cac=i bourhood of Thebes and Hermonthis. The word Metne isthe king (Epiphanes) on the Rosetta stone, | *===*tit. , L > , • . >v '

I _A 0. 0 0 obscure ;
' path or ' resting-place seem possible meanings.

'the god come forth, lord of good things,' 0tos ori^anjs ' Siepmu, ' Death hath sated' or 'may Death be (?
)

sated,'
Eu^apwrros, the second part of which is rendered in the would be very appropriate, e.g. to a child whose mother died at
demotic by

' whose beneficence is beautiful.' its birth. The personification of death is hardly found before

4 PaKwrts, Alexandria. This phrase refers to the eponymous Ptolemaic times. Harenuo means ' Hor brings tidings' or
priest of the deceased kings and queens from Alexander the ' is Proclaimer (of Isis ?).' The Greek rendering of this by
Great and Ptolemy I downwards : see the detailed list in the Apo/iyovs, in the receipt, looks curious ; but o/* for en presents
next document. It is curious that there is no mention of little difficulty, for the Greeks constantly substitute o for an
the cult at Ptolemais. obscure vowel in transcribing Egyptian words (Sethe, Ver-

8 ' Proclaimer

'

in Berl, 5507/6 = Iowfo/Kov], Leid. Gr., bum, i. p
.

6), and y for w (at the beginning of a non-initial
P/20. See also p. 146, note 1. syllable) is frequent

' Compare 'the Metne of Pam6n,' Berl., 3116, 4/18=

8

KaAi£«. Kal- (followed by hib 'ibis') is probably a

S 2
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Thou hast caused my heart to agree to the silver, the price of the half-share of corn-

producing land, which makes q§ aruras, i.e. g\ | T\ aruras, i.e. 9§ aruras again —with their
stretch of measurement1 — (2) [together with its garden (?)] and water supply (?), and the [half]
share [of the house that is built in] it

,

which is in [Tiaboni 2
], which is in the endowment-

land of Hathor, mistress of Gebelen 3.

The adjoining areas of the whole land : south the land of [Hara]pahti son of Khenhib,

north the land of Pamun son of Pakhnum (?), east the northern boundary (?
) of the island

of Hath6r 4 the water-channel being between, west the king's way.
Such are(?) the neighbours of the whole of the above land which I bought (for myself

as half share)

5 for silver in year 6, Thoiit 21 of King Ptlomaios son of Ptlomaios ever
living 6, from (?

) the Ueeinin 7, who receives rations (?
)

amongst the men of Eumenes, who

is written (3) [to the .... of] 8

Am[monios son of Patr6]n, who is called Harpaesi,

[son of Phib and his mother Tshen]esi.
And I give thee the writing for [silver] and the writing of divestment which he made

me for the half share of the above land which is undivided : the prophet of Urem, the

prophet of Sem 9, ka-servant (?
) 10 of the beneficent gods, the father-loving gods, the gods

foreign (Libyan ?) word, and perhaps the same as in KaXaaipis

(a'a.Xa.ujipe). In Gr. Pap., ii
.

no. 32 (101 B.C.), this KaAi/frs
Trpeo-pvTcpa is owner of some land, and in Kenyon, iii. 883/23

(88 B.C.), it is called yr) KaXifiuts Trpeo-j3vrfpa{i)r]i Kparovaiv

tit utot.

1 i. e. ' more or less

'

(?).

2

Tia/?<ovisin Kenyon, iii. 1206/18.

3 The modern Arabic name, the reading of the demotic
name (Anl?) being quite uncertain.

4 vqaos A<£po8ir>7Srrjs tv Hadvpti, Gr. Pap., ii. 31.

5 The words between ( ) are added from the cession.

6 Oct. 27, 177 B.C.

7 i.e. the Greek, the name being doubtless derived from

the Iafoves of earlier days, through an Aramaic plural ; cf.

Max Muller, Asien und Europa, p. 370, note 3.

8 The title is complete in B
,

but the reading of the last

words is uncertain. In Devi. Pap. Slrassb., no. 7, PI. V,
from Gebelgn, in b.c, we have a ' man who receives rations
(or stipend) amongst the men of Haruoz (?

)

son of Nefhotp,

being written to the territory of Tshosh (?),' and in the

Dem. Pap. Berl., no. 3097, PI. 16, from Thebes, 150 b.c,

a ' man who receives rations (?
)

amongst the men of Diodotus,

who is written to Ne (Thebes).' Below, in Nos. XVII,
XX, 118, 115 b.c, there is a 'man who receives rations (?

)

amongst the men of Lokhos (?), being written to (the hypae-

thrus of, in No. XVII only) Amur (Crocodilopolis). Fragments
of similar titles are in No. XIX, and in Nos. XXIII, XXIV
the title is abbreviated to the ' man who receives rations (?),

being written to Amur.' Instead of ' being written,'

' writing,' i. e. making assignments of land (?
)

in the localities

named might be the rendering : but evidently the expression

means ' enrolled to,' ' assigned to.' These men were soldiers

or veterans settled on the land, and Haruoz (= Apvw&js),

Diodotus, &c, their present or late commanders. Again, ' re
ceive stipend (?

) '

might rather mean ' collect contributions

'

as

commissariat officers, but this also is an improbable rendering.

It is very tempting to identify the Eu/xtnjs here with the
commander of Illyrians in MeXtaypos IXXvptos ra>vEu/icww
irtvTa.Ko<Tta.pxo<;; Meyer, Heerwesen, p

.

25, from Peine Pap.,

i. no. 13, but the date is 237 b.c, 60 years before the date
of the transaction referred to here. But it is very noteworthy

that the only instance from GebelSn of such an expression
in Greek appears to be in Goodspeed's Pap. VI, 129 b.c,

tlpos Ip.ov6ov Iltpo-ijs Tiav Bor)6ov, Boethus appearing else

where (Amh. Gr., ii. 36, c. 135 b.c) as strategus and epistra-
tegus of the Thebais. So also Lokhos (Lakhes ?) of Nos.
XVII and XX should be Ao^os KaWip.rjo'ov o (Tvyy(vr)%xai
o-Tparrryosrrp Gty/JcuSosin 1 2 7-6 B.C.; Meyer, Heerwesen,

p. 80; Dittenberger, OGIS., 135-9.

• Plural words, having a close resemblance to the titles of

the chief priests of Heliopolis and Memphis respectively,

who may in fact have been deified collectively. Spiegelberg,

Dem. Pap. Slrassb., p. 25, note 3
, has shown that one of

these prophets appears in the Greek papyri as upevs Sou^ou
ko.1A^poSmjs. As No. XXXII connects the prophetship of
Urem with the worship of Hathor at Pathyris,. the prophet-

ship of Sem must belong to that of Sobk at Crocodilopolis.
The combined priesthood of Gebel6n seems to have been
mainly in the hands of the ' Persian ' soldier-colonists ; cf.
Meyer, Heerwesen, p

.

85.
10The Berlin papyrus, no. 3110 (PI. 1

,
1
.

1
), of the 35th

year of Darius I (no. 62 on p. 30), seems to name a ka-

servant (?
)

of ^^^^s^)' Le- Cambyses(?) the
founder of the dynasty ; a ' water-pourer

'

(choachyte) of this

ka-servant (?
)
is also named. Ka-servant (?
)

is the old title
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manifest, Esmln son of Thetertais and his mother Tauenbes, owning the other half, which

makes g\ .aruras, i.e. 9^ | jS aruras, i.e. 9^ aruras again, with their stretch of measurement,
making (together) 19 aruras again (which are undivided) '.

I have given them to thee : thine are they, their half share of fertile (?
) land with the

half of its (sic) house (4) [that is built in i
t

(mentioned) above].

The sale-form continues as usual (p. 120, 6
), ending :

Written by Thetertais son of Nekht-Min (?), who writes in the name of the priests of

Hathor Mistress of Gebelen, the brother gods, the beneficent gods, the gods loving their

father, the gods manifest, of the 5 orders 2
.

Messrs. Grenfell and Hunt have kindly supplied the reading of the Greek
docket :

(1) Erou? l0 Tra~)(o>v e rcra/crai eiri tt\v €v Ep/xa>i>#€i rpave^av e
<
f>

tts KaXXias cikoctttis (.vkvk-

Xiou Kara tqv nap AcrKXrjmaSov tov 777305 rqi wvr]L Ziaypafyyv v(f> tjv xmoypafat, Zpivis o wapa

IIa»coi/3ios tov irapa Aiovucriou tov jSauiXiKou ypa/x/xaTeojs (2) KaXi/3is npeafivTepa Apairadov yr/s

aLTO(j>opov to L S
y

0L ' /cat ttjs npoo-ovo~r)<; -^pcrov k<li ttjs ev avrr)L 01/aas (oiKo8op.r]pevr)<; Kara to t-

rrjs oucrij5 cv rqi upai npocroSoji ttjs A^oSittjs tjs ai yeiTviat. SeSrjXtuvrai Sia ttjs npoKeipevqs

(3) o~vyypa<f>r)ist\v iryopao-ev napa Sie7Tfioi;Tos tou ApopyovTos ^ 7^ S /8
4 tcXos ov a. 5 )(i\uis Tpia-

Kocrtas /ar° KaXXias.

Year 19, Pakhon 5 : paid7 into the bank8 in Hermonthis, over which 9 is Kallias, for the
tax of a twentieth on sales 10— in accordance with the report11 of Asklepiades, tax farmer,

subscribed to by Zminis the agent of Pakoibis, (the latter being) deputed by Dionysius the

of the priest (?
)

attached to the service of the ka or ghost

of a dead man, but it is not certain that the demotic title is

the same. Here the service is to the deceased predecessors

of Philometor, but he, like most of the Ptolemies in the

course of their reigns, was introduced into the cult as a living
king. This ka-servant (?

) cult of the Greek kings is at

present only known in connexion with the prophetship of

Sobk and Hathor at Crocodilopolis and Pathyris (GebelSn).
From this it seems inseparable ; for instances see Dem. pap.

Slrassb., nos. 6
,

8
,

and below, No. XXV. As the Greek
documents do not name it distinctively, it seems probable that

a similar cult was universal and taken for granted in every

centre of native worship as a consequence of the ordinance
in the decree of Canopus. The military priesthood of

Gebelen was doubtless intended as a check on the natives

of Thebes and Hermonthis, and was the more punctilious in

its show of loyalty to the royal house.

1 So cession, omitting ' which is undivided

' above.

* This style of signature, in the name of the local priest
hood including the priests of the divine kings of the 5

orders, is apparently not found in the contracts before the

reign of Philopator. It will be recollected that the fifth order
of priests was first established by the decree of Canopus in

the 9th year of Euergetes in honour of the king and his wife

Berenike, and it ordained, 1
.

21, xai tovs itpw (priests not

prophets in the demotic) tovs tv eicaOTWitw Kara ttjv \a>pav
itpiav TtpoiTovofiaJ^icrOaiupas km tu>vEvtpyeTtavOaav. It will
be observed that the earliest royalties named in this con

nexion, even in the papyri of the reign of Cleopatra III, are
the Euergetae, while the Alexandrian priesthood begins with

Alexander, that of Ptolemais with Soter, and that of the

p.ovoypa<posof Pathyris with the $t\a8(\.tf>oi.

3 = to ?j/xio-uapovpuiv(wta -qpicrv.

* = \o\kov TaXavro 8 /
8
,

Omitting Spa^ias.

8 = ov aAAayTj; see Amh. Gr., ii
.
p
.

37.

8 = yivovraxor. 7 WiLCKEN, Oslr., L 6 1.

8 Ibid., 632. Hermonthis appears to have been in the

lower toparchy of the Pathyrite nome, p
.

130.

• Ibid., 636.
10 Ibid., 183. In the reign of Psammetichus I there was

a payment of ^
5 of the price to

' the scribe of the account of

the temple

'

at Thebes on the sale of land belonging to the

temple as the overlord, according to nos. 6 and 9 in the

inventory, pp. 17, 18. What royal taxes were levied in

those days we do not know, but probably temple-lands were

generally left untaxed. In the Ptolemaic period, the Greek
dockets show a tax of 5% on sales, changing to ioc/0
at the end of the reign of Euergetes II. Cf. Grenfell
and Hunt in Amh. Gr., p. 63.
" Cf. Amh. Gr., p. 34.
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royal scribe — by Kalibis the elder, daughter of Arapathes, on the half of g\ aruras of corn-
land and of the dry land appertaining, and the house built in it according to the half share,

in the sacred revenue-land of Aphrodite, the adjoining areas of which have been shown above

by the preceding contract : which she bought from Siepmous son of Aromgous for 4 talents

2,000 (drachmae) of copper, the tax (of copper) on which an agio is charged
1 one thousand

three hundred drachmae, total 1,300. (Signed) Kallias.

These receipts are not given by the tax-collector himself, but by the banker.

B. The cession mutatis mutandis is in the same words as the sale. Each docu
ment, though the two are united in one roll, is treated as distinct and separately
witnessed on the back, the same 16 witnesses signing each in the same order except
that the 13th and 14th are transposed.
The handwriting of this papyrus is as bold and fine as those of the reign of

Philadelphus, and far superior to any that follow.

Papyrus No. XVI is a marriage contract of the later Ptolemaic type2. No less
than eight of these contracts are in the collection, namely, XVI, XX (both complete),
XXII (nearly complete), XXVII (injured), XXVIII (complete), XXXVII (a fragment
containing most of paragraphs 5 et seq.), XXXVIII (nearly complete from paragraph 9),
also XXX (not here collated), for which see p. 159. The dates of XXXVII, XXXVIII
are lost : as usual, a gradual change of form can be detected in some parts, and there

are large variations, induced by variable circumstances of persons, dowry, &c, but the

paragraphs 3 and 12-20 are absolutely fixed.

The form is :

(1
) Year ....

(2
) Saith A to the woman B.

(3) I have made thee wife.

(4) I have given unto thee x3 pieces of silver, i.e. $x staters, i.e. x pieces of silver

again, y 4 (measures of) wheat (?
) their half f y (measures of) wheat (?), i. e. y (measures of)

wheat (?
)

again, as thy bridal gift.

[(5) If I abandon thee as wife, and hate thee, and approach (?
) another woman than

thee •'
, I will give unto thee the hair (?
) 6 of these x pieces of silver and y (measures of)

wheat (?
) which are above, that I have given unto thee as thy bridal gift.]

1 In or before the reign of Epiphanes a copper standard
was introduced, replacing the old silver standard; see

Wilcken, Oslr., i. 722. The discount on copper charged
by the government was 2

\ obols on 24, about io°/Q. Gren-
fell and Hunt, Tebtunis Papyri, i. p. 599.

* For the earlier type see No. X (p. 1 1 4)
.

3

400 in XVI; 100 in XX, XXII, XXVII, XXVIII; in
XXXVII apparently 25.

1 10 measures in XVI, XX, XXVII ; 5 in XXII, XXVIII.

' Measure

'

here means artaba, which is sometimes specified.

Some other kind of corn than wheat may be intended.

8 Or ' love (?
)

another woman more than thee.'

« Paragraph 5 occurs only in XVI, XXVII, [XXXVII].
XXVII reads as above, 'the hair(F),' which may be an
expression for the full and precise weight (to a hair) ; hardly

the ' duplicate (?
) ' nor the 17yu.toA.10vof Greek contracts. XVI

reads ' I will give thee 30 pieces of silver making 150 staters,

i. e. 30 pieces of silver again, besides these x pieces of silver
(&c, as above), making in all thy bridal gift which is above

430 pieces of silver and 10 measures of corn which are
above, that I gave to thee as thy bridal gift : and I will give
thee the third of all of everything that belongeth to me and

that I shall acquire. XXXVII may be restored somewhat
on the same lines, thus ' [If I abandon thee, &c, I will give
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(6) Thy eldest son
1

(i
s
?) my eldest son amongst the children that thou shalt bear to

me, (and ?) the owner of all of everything

2 that belongeth unto me, and that I shall acquire.

(7) Behold the list of thy bridal possessions that thou hast brought to my house in

thy hand3: <i wig(?) worth 200 pieces of silver,

&c>

[(8) and the balance of thy bridal gift (of) x pieces of silver and y measures of wheat (?
)

4
.]

(9) making the value of thy bridal possessions which thou hast brought to my house

in thy hand 3 z pieces of silver, i. e. $z staters, i. e. z pieces of silver again, in copper at

24 pieces to 2 kiti6 <&c>.

[(10)

6 beside these x pieces of silver and_y (measures of) wheat (?
) which are above, which

I gave to thee as thy bridal gift 7
.

(11) making in all thy bridal possessions which are above x + z pieces of silver, i.e.

$(x + z) staters, i.e. x + z pieces of silver again, in copper at 24 pieces to 2 kiti, and

y measures of wheat (?
)

<&c.)]8.

(12) I have received them at thy hand, in full without any remainder.

(13) My heart is in agreement unto them.

(14) When thou art within thou art within with them : when thou art abroad thou art

abroad with them.

(15) Thou art their user(?), I am their trustee (?
) 9
.

(16) At any time that I shall abandon thee as wife, or that thou shalt (?
) desire to

depart thyself, so that thou be not mine as wife, I will give unto thee the copy of thy
bridal possessions which are above, or their price in silver according to that which is

written above.

(17) I shall not be able to require an oath from thee in the house of judgement on

account of the penalty (?
) of thy bridal property which is above, saying,

' thou didst not

bring them to my house in thy hand10.'

(18) It is thou that hast the right of execution against me in them.

(19) Without any patent or any word on earth being adduced against thee.

(20) Wrote i
t C.

unto thee 25 pieces of silver, making 125 staters, i.e. 25

pieces of silver again] besides these 25 pieces of silver, i.e.

[125 staters, i
.

e
.] 25 pieces of silver again which are above,

that I gave to thee as thy bridal [gift] : completing 50 pieces
of silver, i.e. 250 staters, i.e. 50 pieces of silver again: and

I will give thee the third part of all of everything that
belongeth to me and that I shall acquire.

1 XXXVII omits paragraph 6, perhaps owing to 6/uko-
Ttkrvrov, see the end of the last note.

1 XVI reads ' amongst the children that thou hast borne
to me, and the children that thou shalt bear to me (are ?) the

owners of all of everything,' &c. XX omits ' of everything

'

and reads from the beginning ' The children that thou shall

bear to me (are) the joint inheritors with my children of all

that, &c.'

» So XVI, XXVII, XXVIII; 'with thee' XX, XXIII,
XXXVII, XXXVIII.

• So XXVII, XXVIII; omit the paragraph XVI, XX,
XXII, XXXVII.

• So XVI, XXVII, XXVIII, XXXVII, XXXVIII ; XX,
XXII omit 'in copper at 24 pieces to 2 kiti' (for which
expression see below, p

.

137); and XXXVIII adds a con
version into silver talents.

• Paragraphs 10, 11 in XVI (also XX, XXII); XXVII,
XXVIII, XXXVII, XXXVIII omit.

7 In XX, XXII the paragraph runs 'And thy bridal gift
which is written above, x pieces of silver,' &c.

8 In XX, XXII the paragraph is simply ' making in all, in
silver x + z pieces'; to which XXII adds 'which makes

talents

'

(Sec).
300

N '

9 Or perhaps ' Thine is their usage (?), mine their responsi
bility (?).'
10 'With thee,' XX, XXXVIII.
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The lists of bridal possessions in different contracts are :

XVI. XX. XXII.
a wig (?

) 200 1 a wig (?
) 600 a wig (?
) 200

another wig (?
) 100 another wig (?
)

150 [another wig 150]

a dress 120 (?
) cL • • • 300 a sistrum 130

an armlet 90 an angle (?
)

150 a mortar (?) 40

an angle (?
)

50 a sistrum 300 a bes 20

a . . . 30 another sistrum, )

a copper egg 50

a large sistrum 100 small )

200
an angle (?

)

30

another sistrum, )

small J

a mortar (?
) 200 an armlet 40

a mirror 60 a . . . 25

a mortar (?
)

45 an armlet 60 2 other . . . 15

apot(?) 5(?) a collar (?
)

[1] fine a ring 2 kiti fine

a collar (?
) 1 fine silver- a ring 2 kiti fine a finger-ring 1 kiti fine

a seeking-case 3 l| small gold a finger-ring 1 kiti fine 2 pots 60

for gold piece a seeking-case 1 Ismail gold wheat (?), 10 ertob

wheat (?), 20 ertob for gold

a pot 50

XXVII. XXVIII. XXXVII.

a wig (?
)

300 a wig (?
) 800 awig(?) 55

a hair- . . . 100 a . . . 200 an angle (?) 50

a . • . 200 an armlet 40 a seeking-case 2 small gold =

an angle (?
)

50 an angle (?
) 60 for gold 40 silver

4

a bes 30 a she-ass 300

a pot 50 another, filly 150
a pot 5

In XXXVIII the list begins with a wig(?) for 600 pieces of silver : the rest is lost.

The form of Greek sales is very different from that of demotic, involving different

interpretations, if not a different legal code. But there is a wider separation between

1 Many of the words are of uncertain meaning : the figures,
unless otherwise stated, refer to the values in pieces of silver ;

the fine (?
)

silver pieces are reckoned separately in the sum

mations.

2 The values previously given are probably in debased
silver coinage at the rate of 5 staters of about 218 grains

to 1 ' piece of silver.' But the true Egyptian silver teben

weighed 1,400-1,500 grains, and perhaps this was retained

in weighing fine silver. This ' fine (?
)

silver

'

is separately

reckoned in the summations in 9 and 11, as always: but the

word ' fine (?
) '
is quite uncertain ; Brugsch read the word,

which is very common, as simply the name for the teben.

3 Or ' wish-case of (?
)

gold,' perhaps an amulet or a purse,

hardly a letter-case.

* This equation is important. Weight for weight fine

gold was worth 1 3
^ times as much as fine silver, as a general

rule for more ancient times. It seems possible that, in the
Ptolemaic age, a piece of gold that was worth 20 more or

less debased pieces of silver of 218 grains may have had the
same weight as the silver piece. There is no evidence to

be had from Greek papyri on this point, see Tebtunis Papyri,

i. p
.

320.
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the Greek marriage contract and that shown in the above outline. The essential con
siderations of dowry and the regulation of married life are quite differently treated,
so that the wife would appear to be differently situated in regard to the husband

according as she was married by a Greek or by a demotic contract. The Greek
contract was, however, seldom resorted to in Ptolemaic times, only two examples
being known, as yet, of the 2nd and 1st centuries b.c. 1 In Greek contracts of
Roman date the bride's personal belongings are valued as in the demotic (contem
porary examples are unknown), but otherwise there is little similarity, and we have

no aid from them in interpreting the demotic formulae. It is remarkable that the
older Ptolemaic type of native contract provided definitely for the maintenance of the
wife, and so bore some resemblance to the Greek form ; a gradual assimilation of
native and Greek forms would have been expected, and instead we find, in this case,

the divergence widened. Comparing the earlier Ptolemaic2 with the later form, we

recognize in it paragraphs 1, 2, and 19, of course, but of the rest only 4, 5, 6, 17, and
18 appear, and those in a shape considerably modified.

The importance of the copper currency in the later Ptolemaic age is shown in the
demotic contracts by the frequent occurrence of a formula for conversion into copper
of the values given to the bride's belongings in silver. The formula is ' in copper 24
(pieces) to 2 kiti.' Grenfell3 has pointed out its practical identity with the Greek
phrase Xrj^o/iefla «s tov awrqpa. o^SoXou? k8, 'we will receive 24 obols for the stater,'
which he found in the Revenue Laws of Philadelphus, meaning that copper will be

accepted for silver at par, without discount or agio. This established the interesting
fact that the obol was at this time the standard Egyptian weight or coin in copper,

needing no further specification than 'copper (piece),' just as the '(piece of) silver' meant
the teben of 10 kitis. In the Ramesside age, c. 1300-1100 B.C., the copper teben was
the usual standard of value, and is thought to have been the usual official teben of 1,400
to 1,500 grains (907 to 97 2 gr.), though other tebens are to be found. The same
standard of 1)400 to 1,500 grains was probably used for the teben of silver, and corresponded
closely to 5 staters of the Athenian and Macedonian standard (270 grains = 17-5 grammes).
This equation of 5 staters to the teben or 2 kiti to the stater was so firmly fixed that
when the Ptolemies adopted the

' Phoenician
'
standard of about 225 grains (14-5 grammes)

for the stater it still held good. M. Revillout, who was the first to point out the
conversion formula 'in copper 24 (pieces) to 2 kiti4,' naturally believed that the copper
pieces were tebens and of the same weight as the silver tebens : the result was an

equation of 1 : 120 for the relative value of copper to silver. In 1896, however,
Mr. Grenfell, in his edition of the Revenue Laws, suspected some serious error here,
but did not venture to throw over the demotic evidence and its interpretation which

1 See Tebt., i. p. 449. Wilcken has added a fragment 4 It seems strange that 'stater' was not written instead

from the Bodleian Library to his previous edition of Nicolf.'s of ' 2 kiti
'
in demotic, as this is obviously what is meant :

Geneva papyrus in A rckiv, iii. 387, making the text much otherwise 12 pieces to 1 kiti would be the more natural

more complete. 1 Pp. 114 (Pap. No. X) and 117. expression. Perhaps the phrase dates from a time when the
* Revenue Laws of Ptolemy Philadelphus, Appendix III, name stater was as yet little known amongst the natives in
pp. 200-10. Egypt.

T
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had met with general acceptance. Since then, however, jointly with Mr. Hunt and
Mr. Smyly, he has specially discussed the rates of exchange of copper and silver in the
later Ptolemaic period bringing much fresh evidence to bear on this question. He proves
that drachmae represent quite different weights in silver and in copper, exchanges in the

two metals varying from 500 (and even in some cases 600) to less than 400 copper
drachmae for 1 silver drachma. What the obol may be cannot unfortunately be
decided from the evidence of the Greek papyri : but it was evidently a coin, and to
judge by the sums named being practically always multiples of 5 drachmae the smallest
coin was probably 5 drachmae, so that the obol was either this or a multiple of it

.

The weights of actual copper coins also are of little help to decide the question, as they
are very variable. But some copper coins appear to have marks of value upon them,
namely, coins varying from 15 8 to 20 grammes and from 7 8 to 10 grammes, which

seem to be 80- and 40-drachmae pieces respectively. A series of multiples and sub
divisions of these can be constructed without much difficulty from the weights up
to 400 (?) drachmae on the one hand and down to 5 drachmae on the other.

There is also a general presumption in favour of a ratio of silver and copper approx
imating to 30 : 1

, resulting from a comparison of the evidence of the papyri and the
copper coins2.

If this view, which is confessedly tentative, is correct, it is obvious that the copper
drachma would not weigh, like the silver drachma, half a kiti of the standard of the
silver teben, but more nearly ^ or ~ of it

.

Now in some contracts 3 the denomination of the copper ' piece

'

is definitely marked

by a symbol which Brugsch appears to have shown to be used occasionally for the
kiti (of silver)

4 ; it may be the full form of writing the kiti, while ordinarily an abbre
viation is employed.

According to this the 0/80X05 or copper (piece) would be a copper kiti. If it

weighed the usual weight of the Egyptian kiti, 140-150 grains ( = 9-97 grammes), it

would agree well with the coin of 40 drachmae proposed above = 7-8-10 grammes.
But to equate its weight with that of the silver kiti would give an exchange value,
weight for weight, of only 12 : 1. It is far better to make it double the silver weight,
and so equal to the weight of the 2-kiti piece or stater of the formula. Thus '24
(pieces of) copper to 2 kiti (of silver)' would express the ratio of copper to silver as

24 : 1
, which as an official ratio seems sufficiently near to the approximate 30 : 1 of free

and other exchanges. The obol might then be the supposed ' 80-drachmae

'

piece of

158 to 20 grammes to which Grenfell and his collaborators incline". 24 of these
pieces would be the equivalent of a stater, i. e. 1 silver drachma would be worth 480
copper drachmae according to the formula.

1 Teblunis Papyri, i. Appendix II, pp. 580 et seqq. 4 A. Z., 30/8. Unfortunately the copies of demotic in

1 The above are some of the conclusions reached by this article are unsatisfactory. Spiegelberg has now given

Grenfell, Hunt & Smyly, loc. ciL fresh instances on p
.

185 of Papyrus Th. Reinach.

3 The only instance in this collection is in No. XXXVIII. • Tebt., i. p
.

599.
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Papyrus No. XVI. Marriage contract.
Year 29, Pamenhotp 7(?)', of the Kings Ptolomaios and Kleopatra his sister, the children

of Ptolomaios and Kleopatra the gods manifest, and King Ptolomaios their eldest son 2, the

god Eupator 3 ; and the Priest of Alexander and the gods who stay evil 4, the brother gods,
the beneficent gods, the gods who love their father, the gods manifest, the mother-loving

gods, and the god Eupator 5 ; (2) and the Bearer of the trophy of power of Berenike the

beneficent 6, and the Bearer of the golden basket before Arsinoe the brother-loving 7, and the

Priestess of Arsinoe loving her father 8, according to them that are established in Rakoti [and

Psoi] which is in the province of Ne
9 ; Hermias son of Kriton being priest of Ptolomaios

the Soter, Ptolomaios son of Ptolomaios10 being priest of Ptolomaios (3) the mother-loving,
Lysanias son of Hieronomos being priest of King Ptolomaios, their eldest son, the god
Eupator, Sokrates son of Nikandros being priest of Ptolomaios the sister-loving, Hermas(?)
son of Demetrios being priest of Ptolomaios the beneficent, 'Snzvs son of Lykophron being

priest of Ptolomaios the lover of his father, Didymos (4
) son of Apollonius being priest of

King (sic) Ptolomaios the god manifest, who hath done good things11, Kleio daughter of
Ktesion being priestess of the queen Kleopatra, Demetria daughter of Lysimachus being

priestess of Kleopatra the mother, the goddess manifest, Trophinias (sic ?) daughter of

Nikanor son of(?) Tryphon bearing the golden basket before (5) Arsinoe the brother-loving.

2. The Belhme" (?
) 12 born in Egypt, Khensthoiit, son of Harpa£si and his mother

Tshenpu£r, hath declared unto the woman Shebtlt, daughter of Harsiesi and her mother

Taesi 13 :

1 April 3
,

152 b.c, unless the 5th of Phamenoth is

meant, April 1.

* Or ' the eldest son,' i. e. the heir-apparent.

' The name is transliterated from the Greek. It was
therefore probably conferred in Greek and not b

y an assem

blage of native priests. In all later instances a demotic
translation ' whose father was noble

'

or ' made him noble

'

is used. For the importance of this mention of Eupator as
reigning see below.

1 These ©tot Samjpes, in demotic often also ' the gods

who save

'

{Rosetta,&c), were not included in the cult before

Philopator's reign.

6 All these titles belong to one priest of the cult of the
Greek kings at Alexandria. In a few protocols both Greek
and demotic, as below in this, the names of the priests either

at Alexandria or at Ptolemais are given, but generally there is

much abbreviation ; see Otto, Priester und Tempcl, pp. 137
et seqq., and for the names of priests pp. 1 75 et seqq.

6 On the Rosetta stone a.0\o<poposBtpevuc^sEutpytnSos, in

the demotic ' the bearer of the gift of victory before Berenike

the beneficent.' This does not occur in the decree of

Canopus nor apparently elsewhere in the lifetime of Berenike

(Otto, Priester und Tempel, p. 1 57), whose courageous action
as a girl in getting rid of her false lover Demetrius (Bouche-
Leclercq, i. 201, 246), and her general reputation, may have

gained her this distinction. In the reign of Philopator the
form of the title in demotic sometimes is ' the priestess of

T

Berenike the mistress of power, the beneficent,' or else the

Greek aOkotfropos is simply transliterated.

' KavT)rj>oposApowo^s $t\a$t\<f>ov,first found in the 19th
year of Philadelphus. Otto, ibid., p. 157.

8 Upcia? Apo-ii'orjs 4>iX(«raTopos,not found before the reign

of Epiphanes, id., ibid.

' In the protocols of the trilingual decrees made in Lower

Egypt there is no statement as to the locality of the priest
hood. Demotic documents from Upper Egypt mention the

cult in the province of Ne (Thebais) as early as the reign of

Philopator. All the preceding titles belong to Alexandria :

there now follows a full list with the names of the priests

of the royal cult at Ptolemais ev Tlro\t/uuSi tt;s @?7/?atSos.
This is clearly shown by statements in Greek papyri, no. 5
of the Louvre and others. In the reign of Philopator only a

priest of ' Ptolemy the god (Soter) and the father-loving gods

'

is mentioned. Very few of the names of the Ptolemais priests

are known. Otto, ibid., pp. 193-6.
10Possibly the king himself was priest of his own divinity ;

cf. Tebt., i. 182.
11©eouEa-t^avovsEvxapioTov. The title

' king

'
is probably

a mistake as it seems to be given only to reigning kings

in these lists.
15If correctly read, of the tribe of the BXtfi/xvcs(cf. BA.c/i/«'s)
of Nubia (Strabo, xvii. 786, 819).
18In the 8th year of Cleopatra III and Soter II, 109 b.c,

a son of this marriage, ^arp-qi tov X«r#a>TovIIcp- <!>sLp.
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3. I have made thee wife.

4. The
' bridal gift' is 400 (pieces of) silver = 2,000 staters and 10 measures of wheat (?).

5. If he ' divorce her and (?
) marries another

1

he (6) will give an additional

'

30 (pieces

of) silver =150 staters' and 'a third of all his property' that he has or shall gain.
6
. ' Thy eldest son (i
s
?) my eldest son amongst the children whom thou hast borne

unto me, (he ?) together with the children that thou shalt bear to me (are ?) the owners of

all of everything that belongeth unto me and that I shall acquire V

7
. The bridal possessions (shown on p. 1 36) :

(7) a wig (?
)

(value) 200 (pieces of) silver, &c, a jug(?) (weighing) 1 teben of fine (?
)

silver, and a wish-case of gold (value) i | small (?
)

(pieces of) gold, and 20 measures of wheat (?).
92. making 810 (pieces of) silver, i.e. 4,100 (sic)

3 staters, in copper at 24 (pieces) to 2

kiti, &c.

10, 11. and with the bridal gift 1,210 (pieces of) silver, i.e. 6,050 staters— in copper at 24
(pieces) to 2 kiti, if small (?) (piece of) gold, 1 teben of fine (?

) silver and 30 measures of

wheat (?).
20*. Written by Thetertais son of Nekhtamun (?), (10) who writes in the name of the priests

of Hath6r lady of Gebelen, the brother gods, the beneficent gods, the father-loving gods,
the gods manifest, the mother-loving gods, the god Eupator, of the 5 orders.

On the back are the signatures of sixteen witnesses.

The chief interest of the long protocol lies in its unique mention of Eupator as

a living king. Eupator is not named by any of the ancient historians; his name was
first discovered in a list of deified Ptolemies in a Greek papyrus at Leyden in the
year 1821, and he has been the subject of controversy ever since. His position in the
series of Ptolemies was particularly difficult to fix, for further discoveries showed that
the lists placed him sometimes before Epiphanes5, but generally either immediately before

or immediately after Philometer, the earliest mention, however, being dated in the 31st
year of Philometor. An inscription from Cyprus, the dedication of a statue to the king,
proved that he was son of Ptolemy Philometor and Cleopatra 6. The datum furnished
by the present document was rightly appraised by Grenfell and his collaborators in

' Phalres the son of Khesthotes, Persian, about 40 years old,'

authorizes the sale by his mother Se/Ji-iTis KptrnqtruyiTLtp- <J>s

L£

' Sebtitis daughter of HarsiSsis, Persian, about 60 years
old

' of half an arura of cornland in Pathyris to ' her daughter
NaamsSsis daughter of Spemminis, Persian, about 35 years
old,' the latter acting with the authority of 'Eunomus son

of Patseus (1
.

IlaoTcovros sic, Kenyon), a Persian about 35
years old,' who was perhaps her husband (in Amh. Gr., ii

.

no. 50, called Evcoos IlaTo-toirros) Gr. Pap., ii
. no. 27. From

this it seems that Shebtit, a so-called ' Persian,' married again

a few years after this contract and had a daughter Naamsesis

b
y

her husband Spemminis. The date and ages fit very
well with the date in No. XVI. Naamsesis often appears as

a business woman in the Greek papyri.

1 The meaning of this paragraph is not clear : a possible

interpretation is indicated by additions between ( ). This

marriage may have been concluded after a period of cohabi
tation and the birth of children.

* Paragraph 8 (p. 135) is omitted, as in all except the

latest contracts.

1 The conversion of 810 pieces of silver should be 4,050

staters, and the addition of the figures is perhaps incorrect.

Those given in the translation (p. 136) make 800 pieces of

silver, but 20 in 120 as the price of the dress is not certain,

and 5 (for the pot) may have had a numeral before i
t,

* For 12-19 see P
* r35-

5 Only in the lists of the royal priesthoods of Ptolemais

in which the order was not historical : the fact is therefore of

little importance, as Lepsius long ago pointed out, Abh. Btrl,

Ak., 1852, 466.

' DlTTENBERGEK, OGIS., \. no. 123.
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1902 but their statement has been overlooked by subsequent writers, who make Eupator
the successor of Philometor 2.
Philometor was born in 186 B.C., and succeeded to the throne in 181 under the

regency of his mother, who died in 173. In or about 172, when he would be 14 years
old, he married his still younger sister Cleopatra3. Now we find that on Phamenoth 1,
of the 29th year of the reign, i.e. 28th March, 152 b.c, their son Eupator is associated
in the kingdom. This is not the case in the 19th year (Pap. XV) nor in the 21st
(Leyden 378), nor even in the very full protocols of the Paris papyri 2416, 2417 4, both
dated on Pakhons 18 of the 28th year, i.e. June 15, 153 b.c. It is thus clear that the
association of the son did not take place till about the 20th year after the marriage.
On the 4th Tybi of the 31st year (Jan. 31, 150 b.c.) Eupator is no longer reigning, but
is amongst the deified Ptolemies 6. Two years and a half is therefore the utmost which
he can have reigned.

That Eupator's brief reign was terminated by his early death seems also clear by
a consideration of the variations in his position in the lists of the Ptolemies, which have

hitherto appeared so puzzling, and which historians have been content to explain as

due to sheer ignorance of his proper place on the part of the scribes. They can now
be shown to be natural, and even in part logical.

In our papyrus Eupator as the newest of the kings takes his place at the end of

the series in the priesthood of Alexandria and of the local Hathor. Later papyri of
the same reign6, from the 31st and 36th years (Berlin and Strassburg 7

), place him before

the Philometores, presumably as having preceded them to heaven. But after the
death of Philometor, the latter, as parent, is restored to the earlier place (Philometor-
Eupator) in most of the demotic papyri of the reign of Ptolemy VIII (Berlin, John
Rylands XVII, &c.)8, while in others (John Rylands XVIII, XIX, &c.) the order
remains as it was, Eupator- Philometer. After the death of Euergetes II the majority
of the papyri give the precedence to Eupator, but naturally there is a good deal of
variation 9.

In Dittenberger's collection of inscriptions there is a series of dedications of this

period to Philometor and Eupator by some person whose name has been erased. Two
are dedications to the Philometores and 'their son Ptolemy' and a separate dedication
to Philometor, both from the neighbourhood of the First Cataract, and from Cyprus three

1 Tebl., i. p
.

554.

* Dittenbergrr, L c, Bouch£-Leclercq, ii. p. 56, where

the course of the controversy is stated \ Svoronos, to. vofxt-

frfiara tow Kparovt t5v HroXe/uuiov, i. Thtx—rSfi.

* Strack in Archiv, ii. 547. Bouch£-Leclercq, i. 395,

note 3. Laqueur's excellent discussion in QuaestionesEpi
graph, el Papyrolog. scleclaehas reached me since the follow

ing was written, and has greatly enlarged and corrected the

evidence taken from the Greek papyri without, however,

necessitating any alteration of the argument.

4 Rkvillout, Chrest. dent., pp. 343, 351.

* Bern. Pap. Berl., no. 3097, p
.
9
.

" Grenfell and Hunt have published an interesting
fragment of a protocol of the end of the reign of Philometor,
naming the priest of Eupator and the priestess of his sister
Cleopatra; Amh. Gr., ii

. no. 45. In all probability it

dated from the lifetime of Eupator.

' See also Laqueur, Quaestiones, p. 31, whose evidence is

in agreement with this.

* Laqueur, 1. c, p. 35, shows that after 139 b.c. Eupator
regularly follows Philometor also in the Greek papyri.

• Mr. Kenyon informs me that the Greek papyri after
116 b.c. have Etnrarwp-^iAoftyrwp unanimously.
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dedications to Eupator alone \ It seems probable that Cyprus was marked off in a special
degree as Eupator's sphere of rule.
There is

,

however, still one important complication to be considered. Coins are

in existence which have been attributed to the joint reign of Philometor and Eupator,
year 36 Of the former being equivalent to year 1 (A) of the latter. In 1904 Svoronos,
in his great work on the Ptolemaic coinage, showed that another interpretation may be

put on them: he attributed the coins to the 36th year of Euergetes II, struck for
circulation in Paphos and in Alexandria or Egypt (A)2. But discovery proceeds apace.

A funerary inscription from the Faiyum was published almost at the same time, giving

a Ptolemaic date, year 36 = year 1
, which Strack 3, agreeing with de Ricci, attributes

without hesitation to Philometor and Eupator. It is just conceivable that Eupator, after
having been given a share in the Egyptian throne about year 29, was removed and

given a separate kingdom in Cyprus : if he survived he would have reigned again on

the death of his father until Euergetes II disposed of him. The removal from the throne
might have entailed the temporary change in his position on the list of deified kings.
But perhaps Philometor had another son who succeeded him for a few months of

reign ; or, perhaps the 36th year refers to some other king than Philometor : e. g.

Ptolemy X with Cleopatra Berenike.

Papyri of the Reign of Ptolemy Euergetes II.

Papyrus No. XVII. Donation of a mortgaged house.

Patsec6 gives a house to his son Nekhutf. It had been mortgaged by Patse(6 to
his wife Tshenapahe, who therefore sanctions the gift. Tax is paid, perhaps, on the

amount of the mortgage.

Year 52 Emkhir 20 4
, of King Ptolomaios the beneficent, son of Ptolomaios and Kleopatra

the gods manifest, and the queen Kleopatra his sister, and the queen Kleopatra his wife, the

beneficent gods, and their children6 ; and the Priest of Aleksatros, the saving gods, the fraternal

gods, the beneficent gods, the gods who love their father, the gods manifest, the mother-loving

gods 6
, the god whose father was noble the beneficent gods ; (2) and the Bearer of the trophy

of victory of Berenike the beneficent, and the Bearer of the golden basket before Arsinoe

I DlTTENBERGER, 1
.

C, nOS. 121, 122 ; I 2 3
, I 25, I 2 6.

s Svoronos, to vo/wr/una, 1
.

c.

* Arc/tiii, iii. 128 (dated 1903).

* March 11, 118 B.C.

II The references in this and the next papyrus to the
co-regency of the children in the 52nd and 54th years of

Euergetes II are the first discovered. Tebl., nos. 5 and
43 are of the 52nd and 53rd years. Amongst the demotic

papyri of Berlin, from Thebes, are two dated in Pachons and

Payni of the 52nd year, and one in the 54th year, but the

protocol of the latter is as brief as possible (Bern. Pap.

Berl., pp. 13, 14). It seems that such references are especi

ally to be looked for in the papyri from GebelSn, and in

these might occur before year 52. The children are prob

ably Philopator II and those who subsequently reigned as
Ptolemy X, XI, and their sisters Cleopatra (IV) and Cleopatra
Selene. Note that there is no reference to Philopator II or
any children in the priesthoods of this or of No. XIX, which
was apparently written a few days later. For Philopator II
see the note to the next papyrus.

* So also in the Greek papyri of this time: Cleopatra II

reigning now as Euergetis.

' The meaning of the demotic for Evttotwp might be 1 the
god whom his father glorified.'
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the brother-loving, and the Priestess of Arsinoe who loves her father, and them who are
established in Rakoti and them who are established in Psoi which is in the province of Ne.

The prophet (P)1, scribe of the province of Ne (in?) Tshetres 2, Patsec6, son of Phib3

and his mother the woman of revenue 4 Tshen£si, saith unto the man receiving pay (?
)

amongst the men of Lokhos8, written to the hypaethros6 of Amur1, (3) Nekhutf called Eunous,

son of Patse(6 and his mother Takhons 8.

I have given unto thee my house which is over the gate of the Well, fully provided
with beams and doors, comprising a chamber (?), a vestibule, a staircase (?

) below upward, built

and covered in, in the eastern quarter of Phath6r which is called the Well 9 : the plots

adjacent to which are, south the house of Uershe (?
)

son of H6r, north the house of

Pshenpu£r son of Khensthout, which is held by his children, east and west the king's street.

1 The reading * prophet

'
is confirmed by the mention in

Gr. Pap., ii. no. 35, I. 8 (date 98 b.c.) of the tratno^opiov
of IlaircouTos (I

. IlaoTcovros as verified by Kenyon) tou

*i/3tos amongst the chambers of the priests in the temple

of Pathyris. In that papyrus, as here also, the amount of
the tax was paid into the bank of Crocodilopolis.

2 Or possibly

' Tshetres in the province of Ne,' or better

' TshetrSs, i. e. the province of Ne.' Spiegelberg has pointed

out that Tshetr£s, ' the southern district (?),' was the name

of a portion of Upper Egypt, probably including Elephantine
at the southern extremity and stretching far north {OLZ.,

1904, n). As yet the name has been found in few texts.
The Turin papyri of Psammetichus I (above, pp. 17, 18)
concern a piece of land

' in the endowment-lands of Amun,
in Tshetres (occasionally adding *of(?) Ne'), in the field of
Ermont (Hermonthis) in the field of Tmetpbek,' where

TmetpbSk (cf. p. 131, note 6
) is the village, Ermont the

nome-capital, and Tshetres the province : similarly in the

Louvre papyrus of Necos (p. 19). A contract at Berlin of
the 35th year of Darius I was made by ' the herdsman (?

)

of the province of Tshetres

'

(no. 62 on p. 30), and in the

Aramaic papyrus of Strassburg of the reign of Darius II,
published by Euting, Spiegelberg observed the same name

' the district of TshetrSs

'

Dnoen nJHO {Mem. de tAcad., xi.

297). He there quoted, besides the above papyrus of

Berlin, an inscription in the Louvre giving jD
i
\ § R 0 I]

the province of Tshetrfis/ among the titles of a certain H6r,

who was priest in the xith and xiith nomes of Upper Egypt

(Hypselite and the opposite nome), held local offices from

Coptos to This and the Great Oasis, and was son of a priest
of Chemmis and Coptos. Cf. Pec. de Trav., xxi. 18. This
indicates that Tshetrgs reached north of Thebes, at least

as far as Asyut. Probably it was coextensive with ' the

province

'

of Ne, 07j)3aw, which stretched from Elephantine

to the nome of Hermopolis (above, p. 89, note) ; any other
division at that time seems unlikely.

The title here, 'scribe of the province of Ne, TshetrSs,'

is probably identical with that quoted in hieroglyphs above

from the Louvre inscription. It would perhaps be rendered
in Greek by /?ao-iAtK6sypap.paTtv<:.

3 The house of this Patse'6 is named in the demotic

papyrus of Strassburg, no. 8
,

as well as his iraorcMpoptov

above, note 1
,

and his ' waste lands

' in No. XXIII below. He
was probably brother of HarpaSsi (Ammonius) who was
son of Phib (Patron) by TshenSsi in XV.

4 Probably meaning 'a woman of substance,' 'heiress,'
with an income or pension, s'anaih, cf. p

.

99, note 3
.

B Or Lakhes (Aaxi/s), but cf. above, p. 132, note 8.

* With feminine article suggesting f) vrraiOposas the original

form. Tou tv TlroXtfiaiSi viraiOpov(?), also dative t<divirai6pu>i,

occur in Gr. Pap., i ; Amh. Gr., ii
.

for the camp at Ptolemais.

The word is there indexed as to vwaiOpov,but possibly it

was 6 im-aitfposand the Egyptians changed the gender,

cf. sllr (ca/reepe) fern.= a~rarqp.

7 The native name of Crocodilopolis : the pronunciation

is not certain.

8

Nt^ounj? os wotEwo/xos naTo-fovros in the docket. The

confusion of Ewo/«>s and Euvous occurs elsewhere. The

same man is found in Gr. Pap., i. no. 27 (109 B.C.)
Ewo/tov tov IIooTcaoTos (1
.

TJao-TcovTos,Kenyon) Ilto- o>s
LXc: Amh. Gr., ii. no. 50 (106 b.c) Euvowi Ilaro-tovros kcu
IlaTO-eouTiOpo-tovs tou 8W1 Ilepo-atf rr}<stiriyovrp : and in

BGU., no. 999 (99 B.C.) Euvous 6
s kox N^oun/s IIa.TO-tous

(sic) Iltpo-Tjs t?7s t7iryoiT7sus L» (50), &c. In the demotic

papyri he occurs in XX, XXIII (?
)

both with title, XXV,
XXXIII, XXXIV. Cf. also No. XXXV and Kenyon, iii.
no. 676. It is curious that the name of his mother is

never given again. For IltpoTjs T17Soriyonjs see Meyer,

Heerwesen, pp. 83-6.

' Trjv outlay, &C. Tiys ovot;s tv Tip oiro om;X«oTou fupii

TlaOvptwi XcyojU.eiT7SKprjvrji, Amh. Gr., ii. no. 51 ; n/s oiKias,

&C. ouo-tjs tv to) ojto votou (cat amj\iayrov fitpti Tift tv

HaOvptt Kpr/vrji, and again in col. 2 17/uo-u[oiKcas], &c. tv

rrj KprjvTjUaOvptuK, BGU., iii. 999. In 99 b.c. (BGU.) Ne-
khoutes 'sells' the south half for the 2,000 dr. of the mortgage

(p. 145) and in 88 b.c {Amh.) part or all is sold for 1 talent.
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Such are the adjacent plots (4) of the above house, which is built and covered, fully provided
with beams and doors, comprising a chamber (?), a forecourt, and a staircase below upward —

all of them.

I have given it unto thee : it is thine : it is thy house built and covered in, fully pro
vided with beams and doors, comprising a chamber (?), a forecourt, and a staircase (?

) below

upward, (described) above.

I have no claim on them against thee in its name.
No man on earth shall be able to have authority over it except thee from to-day

onwards

The son, grandson, brother, sister, or cousin2 who shall come to thee on account of the
above house, (5) he shall give 1 5 teben of silver in metal (?

) of the pieces of the treasuries

of Ptah 3 refined, unto the burnt-offerings of the king 4, and thou shalt still have claim upon
him to cause him to do according to every word that is above5.

And the woman of revenue, owner for silver e, Tshenamun, daughter of Peshur T

and her mother Tshenapahti, his wife 8, saith, ' Receive a writing from the above prophet,
scribe of the province of Ne (in ?) Tshetr£s, Patsec6, son of Phib and his mother the woman

of revenue Tshenesi, my husband. My heart agreeth unto it : I having claim upon him for
the right of the writing of revenue and the writing for silver which he made unto me to do

unto me its provisions at all times : I being without claim on Nekhutf called (6) Eunous,

son of Patsec6 and his mother Takhons, in regard to his house, and them who have claim

on him(?)9, which are (described) above, without quoting any patent or any word i
n the land.

Written by Espnuti 10 son of Zeho, writing in the name of the priests of Sobk lord of

Amur, of the 5 orders.

1 The form of the donation follows rather closely that

of a sale (p. 120), comprising the following paragraphs 1
,
2

[I have given unto thee, &c, corresponds to 3], 4, 5
,

8
,
9 ;

the following paragraph is related to 10.

* Cf. p
. 120, note 7
.

' It seems that the standard of silver coinage was still
(nominally) that of the temple of Phtha at Memphis, and the
sacred (?

)

banks were under the protection of Phtha (see
above, p. 76); '(pieces of) silver of the treasury of Ptah

refined (?)' are dealt with in the contract of the 8th year
of Philip Arrhidaeus (above, p

. n 3). Mr. Cowley, who finds
in several Persian-Aramaic papyri from Elephantine '33X3

iabo 'by the king's weight' (or standard), is now able to
read in 1

.
2 of the Bodleian papyrus from the same locality

(PSBA., xxv. 205) nna Vita ' by the weight of Ptah,' as
he kindly informs me.

4 Cf. the cession BGU., iii. 998, II. /ecun-pocrairorticraTco
o £irtk6u>v€7titi(|/.ov)irapaxprjfia.^oAkouTaXaira oktw koi icpo

/3acriAtv<Tiapyvpiov €iria~rjfiov8pa)(jia<!p£. In URENFELL, Gr.
Bap., i. no. 27, and other cessions and mortgage releases,

CLTrorturaTwo cire\<W tmrifwv vapaxfrqpM.xa^-K0VTa- 1 Kal

iCfMf pcuriXtwri apy- Sp. cr, with upas (Spa^nas) instead of

i€pa. upa accords more closely with the demotic, but

Mr. Kenyon says that there is no doubt of the reading wpas

in the British Museum papyri. It seems reasonable to

interpret the demotic literally, and to admit that the fines

in silver went to the upkeep of the sacrifices to the kings.

* In the above cession, BGU., 998, and elsewhere, the

penalty in the passage quoted is similarly followed by «at

fir]6ey r/(r<rovtiravayKoi' airrio torcu iromy xara (to.) vpoyt-

ypap.ucva.

' i.e. her rights assured by a money-consideration. [But
cf. Spiegelberg, Bee. de Trav., 28/190.]

7 Probably meaning

' the Assyrian,' see additional notes.

* A different word is used for ' wife

'

from that which

occurs in the marriage contracts, but it probably has no

special meaning. Tshenamun was the second wife, the first

having been Takhons mother of Eunous. The relationships

seem to be :

Phib-j-TshenSsi
Peshur-j-Tshenapahti

Takhons-j-Patse«6

Tshenamun

Nekhutf

For the sanction of the mother cf. Gr. Pap., ii
. no. 26.

* Or ' those things which follow it.'
10Meaning ' Belonging to God

'
: it suggests a Jewish

monotheist; he is described as Aiyvn-nos, but perhaps only

because he wrote Egyptian contracts : Eottvou&s Aiyinrnos
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Messrs. Grenfell and Hunt have kindly supplied transcripts of the Greek dockets
on this and the following papyri, XVIII, XIX.
Greek docket :

(1) crows v)8 Haxw kS. tc ori rrjv ev KporTs rp e
<
f>

tjs AitoWojvis i cvkvkXiov Kara tx)v

(2) Trapa HavMTKOV /ecu KecpaX.wi'Os TfXwpcov 8iaypa<f>r)i> v<f>f\v viroypafyu IloXuSe o avriyp (3)

N«xour»js os Kai Evvop.os IlaTcreo oi/aas gh/coSo/i /ecu red /ecu Se8o/ccu/x«>ijs (4) enavoi ttjs tti/Xijs

7jv redeiKcv Uaraeov; o Trarqp avrov x < P ov 0 °"

(1) Year 52, Pakhon 21 : there has been paid into the bank in Krokodilopolis, over

which is Apollonios, for the tax of £0 on sales, in accordance with the (2) report of Paniskos

and Kephalon, tax-farmers, to which Polydeukes the antigrapheus subscribes, (3) by Nekhoutes,

who is also called Eunomos (sic) son of Patseous : for a house built and furnished with

doors and beams (4) over the gate, which Patseous his father has mortgaged h Copper

2,000 drachmae, for which an agio is charged : 200.

Signatures of 16 witnesses on the back.

Papyrus No. XVIII. Agreement for sale of land, with banker's receipt in Greek.
Year 54, Thoiit 14*, of King Ptolomaios the beneficent god, son of Ptolomaios and

Kleopatra the gods manifest, and the queen Kleopatra his sister, with the queen Kleopatra

his wife, the beneficent gods, and their children : and the Priest of Aleksantrds, the saving

gods, (2) the fraternal gods, the beneficent gods, the gods who love their father, the gods

manifest, the god whose father was noble, the mother-loving god, the god that loved his

father s, the beneficent gods : and the Bearer of the trophy of power of Berenike the

beneficent, and the Bearer of the golden basket before Arsinoe the brother-loving, and the

Priestess of Arsinoe (3
) who loves her father, and them that are established in Rakoti and

Psoi, which is in the province of Ne.

/ifwoypo^os Kpo«oStX<i)viroAc<i>«in Gr. Pap., ii
.

no. 25. nor in the slightly earlier papyrus of the 20th Mechir (above,
Apparently the title iwvoypa<f>osrefers to his writing in the No. XVII). There is no Greek list of the deified kings of
name of the whole priesthood of the locality. these last years of Euergetes II. The position of Philo-

1 Mr. Kenyon is editing a Greek docket (Kenyon, iii. no. pator II immediately before Euergetes II and following either

1 201) to a demotic mortgage in which the terms are stated Philometor or Eupator never changes in the papyri, though

thus : ' thou hast x silver owing from me : I will give thee according to Lepsius three hieroglyphic lists place him after
thy x thus and thus : if not, thou hast caused my heart to Euergetes II. Papyri of the years 46 (Dem. Pap. Berl.),
agree to the silver as the price of my land, &c, &c. (full 48 (Kenyon, iii), 49 (Nouv. Chrest., 87), 50 (Chrest. d/m.,

formula of irpatrts).' This is the form also of Dem. Pap. 85) exist without any trace of him. The later Greek
Slrassb., no. 44, which is therefore a mortgage of land (for papyri often omit him, e.g. Paris, no. 5 (11 3-4 B.C.),

a loan of corn), and of the contract y
.

36, Ptol. II (p. 114). Leiden N (105 B.C.); but he appears regularly in the Gebelen

* Oct. 4, 117 B.C. Euergetes' dates are found till July Greek papyri, BGU., 994 (1 13 B.C.), ibid... 995 (1 10-9 b.c),
116, and perhaps he survived till then (Bouch^-Leclercq, also though muddled, ibid., 996 (107-6 b.c), Gr. Pap., i, ii

,

ii. 85), but this is the latest known papyrus with his full and in the Aswan stela of the lifetime of Cleopatra III ;

protocol. Dittenberger, OGIS., no. 168. In the hieroglyphic and

5 i. e. Neos Philopator, whose name is not in the Pathyrite demotic lists he is always present (Lepsius, Ptolemaergeschichle,

priesthood at the end of the document. The first appear- p
.

468). Philopator II was no doubt one of the ' children

'

ance of this deified king is in a demotic papyrus at Berlin associated in the rule at the end of the reign of Euergetes II,
of the 3rd or 5th Pachon in year 52, but he is not in the and mentioned in this and the last papyrus. The Gebelen

slightly later Berlin papyrus of the 10th Payni of that year, papyri may be expected to fix the date of their association.

U
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The proclaimer (?
) of the shrine (?
) of Esi in Phathdr, Pshenanflp, son of H6rl and his

mother Temekhas, saith unto the woman Maithout, daughter of Pshenanup and her mother
Tshenamun :

Thou hast caused my heart to agree to the silver of the price of i| cubits of land2,
i.e. (4) 150 cubits of area3, i.e. if cubits of land again, which are in the middle and west
quarter of Phathdr. The plots adjacent to which are : south the king's street, north and west
the remainder of my plots of waste-ground 4

, east the waste-ground of Tshenamun daughter
of Pleehe. Such are(?) the adjacent plots to the above dry waste-ground, all of it

,

com

prising 1 1 cubits of land.

(5) I have given it unto thee, &c. (6) Thine are its writing, &c.

I have received, &c. every writing, &c.

no man on earth, &c. The oath, &c.
he that shall come, &c.5

(7) Wrote it Nekhtmin son of Nekhtmln, who writes in the name of the priests of

Hath6r lady of Ant(?), the fraternal gods, the beneficent gods, the father-loving gods, the

gods manifest, the god whose father was noble, the mother-loving god, the beneficent gods*
of the 5 orders.

Greek docket :

(1) erovs i>8 (j)ao)(j)L ic' re ori tt\v ev Kpo/coSt rp t<
f>

tjs TlroXc/xaios 1 eyic Kara ttjv irapa

YlavuTKov tov ir/305 TTji (ovrj[i Stay]/? v(f> r)v (2) viro yp AiroXX o avriyp cuitjs Mai&unos ttjs

^€i>ei>ovmos xpiXov tottov a£ cop ai yeiTiaai 8eS Sia rr;s irpoiczi avyyp fjv rjyop (3) irapa "9cv€V-

ovmos too Slpov irpos j( A a re o« a < ^

/<X
ITT Tp

In the left-hand lower corner of the roll the scribe has begun to write erov(s),
probably a trial of the pen.

Year 54, 15 of Phaophi : there was paid into the bank at Krokodilopolis, over which

presides Ptolemaios, for the tax of £
5 on sales, in accordance with the report of Paniskos

1 The will of Psenth6tes, brother of this Psenenoupis, is

published in BGU., iii. no. 993. He is there described,
in 128-7 B-c->as 58 years old, ^vOorrrjs tlpov Ictiovo/aos
Io-iSos Otas /zeyioT77s. The title is evidently equivalent to

that of Pshenanup in this papyrus. His rights in days of
the ayvtuu in two Isis-shrines are mentioned, viz. in to tv

na#upei IfTiciOf Xtyofiarrfi ItrtSos Nt/iipros 0eas /icyiorijs, and

in to tv T/xovr/itvi^iTti (in the duplicate T/Aove/StT«)lauiov.

Maithotit is probably the daughter of this Pshenanup, though
there is no proof of this.

Hdr-i-Temekhas

♦tw)7(ris(?)
♦ti'^ojTijs-j-Ta-tvvTjo'is ♦o'evouiriff-j-Tshenamun
Tamjiut Maithout

1 Lit. ' cubits of main-land (?).' injx'is, defined as ortptov

in Gr. Pap., i. no. 25, i. e. the width of a cubit in the side

of the arura, measuring 100 cubits, and known as <r\oiviov
(Kenyon, ii. p

.

130; Oxyrh., ii
.

p
. 290; Tebl., i. p. 81),

and to the Egyptians as the ' stick of cord

'

or simply ' stick,'

meaning the measuring cord. The land sold here in ' cubits

of land

'
is i^iAostokos as usual.

s i. e. square cubits.

4 Not cultivated and not built over, but suitable for build

ing, &c.

1 There is a variant here not noted on p. 121, § n, 'and

I will purge it for thee from every writing, every patent, every
right con/erred b

y

any word (or thing ?) in the land at any

time.'

' Philopator II is not in this list.
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the tax-farmer, subscribed by Apollonios the antigrapheus of the (tax-) farm : by Maith6tis

daughter of Psenenoupis, for bare ground i| aruras, of which the adjacent plots are shown
in the above contract; which she bought from Psenenoupis son of Horus, for 1 talent of

copper, tax (of copper) on which an agio is charged 600 drachmae.

Total 600 drachmae.

(Signed) Ptolemaeus, banker.

On the back, signatures of 16 witnesses. The first and others appear in XVII,
and the last is probably the Uara-eovi Ilarryros whose appointment as oi*oi>o/xos of Ua0vpi<;
is preserved in Gr. Pap., ii

. no. 37.

Papyrus No. XIX. Agreement for sale of share in land, with banker's receipt in

Greek.

(1) [Year 52, Emkhir 28 (?)\ of King Ptolomaios the beneficent god, son of Ptolomaios]
and Kleopatra the [gods manifest], and the queen Kleopatra his sister and the queen Kleopatra

his wife, (2) [the beneficent gods and their children

2 : and the Priest of Alexantros, the saving

gods, the fraternal gods] the beneficent gods, the gods [who love their father, the gods]

manifest, the god whose father was noble, the mother-loving god, the beneficent gods : and

the Bearer of the trophy (3) [of power of Berenike the beneficent, and the Bearer of the

golden basket before Arsinoe the] brother-loving, and the priestess of Arsinoe who loves her

father, and them who are established in Rakoti and Psoi, which is in the province of Ne.

The man who receives pay (4) [being written to Harmahi son of Hor, and

Shleh son of H6r, his brother, their mother being Ta two persons with one mouth,

have declared to the man who receives pay .... being written to Amur(?)3] Pshenmenkhe,
son of Panekhati and his mother Kluze.

Thou hast caused our hearts to agree to the silver of the price of our ^ share of

shar&kiAaxA which is in the sAardki-land* of (5) [ in the endowment-land

of Hathor mistress of Ant(?)], which hath come to us in the name of Hor son of Patu (?
)

our father. The areas adjacent to the whole of the land : south the land of Patu son of

Phib *, north the land of Pueriebt 8 [son of ], east the land of Kluz son of Phib,
west the desert ; such are (?

)

[the areas adjacent] to the above land, all of it
.

We have given it unto thee, thine it is
,

our (sic) above f share of shar&kiAaxid it is.

The usual formulae of sale follow (p. 120).

Written by Nekhtmln son of Nekhtmin [who writes in the name of the priests of Hathor

1 See p. 148. The date is March 19, 118 b.c. tiriyovrp was about 40 years old in 103 b.c. {BGU., iii. 997),

' This phrase may be safely restored, as the date is a few but about 55 in 101 b.c. (ibid., 998), which shows how little
days later thari No. XVII in which the children are named. accuracy is to be expected in the statements as lo the age

* The restorations here given of the first 3 lines require of persons in the Greek documents.

equal space as measured on Nos. XVII and XVIII. That * yqi rjvdpov virotpopovand irtSiov in the docket ; properly

of 1. 4, constructed on the analogy of the usual titles of the higher land requiring artificial irrigation.
(ttoikol and the formula of XXIV, is too long, but it is 5 Cf. amj\io>Tovyq IIotoutos tov <t>i/?iosxai tidv aSt\<fxov,

impossible, without a direct model, to say what superfluities Gr. Pap., i. xxvii.
were omitted. The parties are all Persians of the Epigone, 1 Not improbably, Pueriebt also was a son of Phib. His
see note to No. XXIV. ♦eft/ui^s IlavtxaTov Tltfxpjs n;s. father's name is lost in XXIV also.

U 2
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mistress of Ant (?), &c the god] whose father was noble, the mother-loving god,
the beneficent gods, of the 5 classes.

Signatures of 16 witnesses on the back.

Greek docket :

(1) ctgus 81 Havvi ie tc eiri rqv ev KpK rp e
<
£

17s AttoXX. Se/c ey*c Kara 8iaypa<]>r}v TIolvutkov

tov npos TT)i a)W)i 8ta (2) yTjs rj (?) crif fiepovs k toil nepi Had TreSuui rjv

r/yopaa-ev napa Appaios tov Slpov -^oKkov 7^ a /3 . . . .

Year 4 Pauni 15: there has been paid into the bank in Krokodilopolis, over which is

Apollonios, for the tax of a tenth on transfers, on the report of Paniskos the tax-farmer (?),
by [Psemmenkhes son of Panekhates] on \2 part of of arable land on the main

land (?
) in the plain about Pathyris, which he bought from Harmais son of Horus : copper

1 talent 2,000 (drachmae).

The beginning of this papyrus of sale has been torn away, the lines losing fully

a third of their length. The date has gone with the names of the vendors (being more
than one in number), that of the purchaser, Pshemmenkhe, alone remaining ; but it is

evidently of the reign of Euergetes II. The Greek docket, however, shows that tax
on half of the purchase money was paid in Payni of year 4, which cannot apply to
Euergetes II ; and it preserves the name of one vendor, Harmais son of Horus.
Happily an examination of papyrus No. XXIV shows that the latter concerns the

same piece of land. It is a release in the reign of Cleopatra III and Soter II from

a sale by Harmahi and his brother Shleh (the former name being restored only by the

aid of a Greek papyrus published by Grenfell) to the above Pshemmenkhe, which
was dated in Mechir of the 52nd year of Euergetes II. Evidently this was the sale in

No. XIX, of which we thus learn the date and the name of the second vendor,
besides completing the mutilated description of the property. There still remains the

difficulty of the date of the 4th year in the Greek docket, 4 years after the sale. The
date of No. XXIV is mutilated, but it was in Payni of some year. It seems evident
that the sale in No. XIX was never completed (and was perhaps in reality a mortgage),
but when this sale was rescinded or about to be rescinded (or the money lent on the

land received back) the tax was paid, in Payni of year 4 : consequently [year 4] Payni

is to be restored at the beginning of No. XXIV. The two papyri thus complete, each
other in a quite extraordinary manner with the aid of the Greek papyrus. It appears
that the tax was paid 12 days before the release was made. Probably there is no other
instance known of the payment of the tax being so long deferred and eventually made
after a delay of 4 years, but the explanation suggested seems quite sufficient to account
for it in this instance.

The povoypafos Nekhtmln, who wrote No. XIX, has some peculiarities in style
which distinguish him from Espnuti, the chief being the preservation of Eupator's old

1 There is no trace of a numeral preceding S
.

mentioned in the Greek ; the tax was therefore paid on his

* The demotic is for but only one of the vendors is half only.
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position in the royal cult before his parents the Philometores. No. XVIII, written by
Nekhtmln only two years later, provides an excellent model for the restoration of the

protocol in No. XIX.

Papyrus of the joint Reign of Cleopatra II, Cleopatra III, and Soter II.

Papyrus No. XX. Marriage contract.
Year 2, Paopi 9 (?

)
l, of the queen Kleopatra and the queen Kleopatra and the king

Ptolomaios their son2, the mother-loving, the Soter: and the Priest of Aleksatros (2) the

saviour gods, the fraternal gods, the beneficent gods, the gods who love their father, the gods
manifested, the mother-loving gods, the god whose father was noble, the beneficent gods, the

mother-loving, the Soter : with the Bearer of the trophy of power of Berenike (3) the

beneficent, and the Bearer of the golden basket before Arsinoe the brother-loving.
The man who receiveth rations amongst the men of Lokhos (?), who is written to Amur,

Eunous son of Patset6, hath declared unto the woman Tapremhit 5 (4) daughter of Pate1 and her

. mother Nahmesesi :

I have made thee wife: I have given unto thee 100 (pieces of) silver, i.e. 500 staters,
i.e. 100 (pieces) of silver again, 10 ertobs of wheat (?), their half 5 (measures of) wheat (?),

i. e. 10 (measures of) wheat (?
)

again, as thy woman's gift.
The children that thou shalt bear unto me are the co-dividers with my children *, of

all that belongeth unto me, together with those things that I shall gain.
Behold (5) the list of thy [woman's] property that thou hast brought to my house with

thee :

a wig (?
) value 600 (pieces of) silver

(&c, see p. 136)

(6
) a collar (?
)

a ring

a finger-ring
a ' house of desire

'

of gold

a pot

[1] teben of pure (?
) silver

2 kiti „

1 kiti „

1 3 small (pieces of) gold

50 (pieces of) silver

1 Oct. 29, 116 B.C. But the day is not quite certain.

* Soter II was son of Cleopatra III and step-son and
grandson of Cleopatra II. This document proves that
Cleopatra II not only lived to the end of the reign of
Euergetes II but also survived him (cf. Grenfkll, Tebt., i.

p. 32) for at least 3 months. No. XVIII of the 54th year
(117 B.c.) furnishes a stepping-stone to confirm the fact, i

f

it needs confirmation. It is worth noting that there is no
trace of Philopator II in the list of the royal priesthood,
which seems to show that he was at least not specially

connected with Cleopatra II. At the time of the Aswan
inscription, dated in Mesore of the 2nd year (Aug.-Sept.,
115), Cleopatra II has disappeared, but Philopator II is

named in the list of deified kings (Dittenberger, OGIS.,
no. 168).

' ' She of the North Gate.' IIojrp77/xii, a city-name in the

Delta, may possibly be the masculine form of this. In
Am A

.

Gr., ii. no. 35, priests of Socnopaeus address their

strategus «ri tov IIpc/uT, where the editors' note of Grenfell
and Hunt 'Apparently the name of the place where the

strategus held his court' is certainly correct. The North

Gate P-re-mhil (of a residence, palace, or city ?) was there

fore the one at which petitions were presented to the strategus,

&c, in person; cf. the earlier 'Gate of Pharaoh's House,'

above, p. 97. In the Weslcar Papyrus, 4/10, the faithless

wife was burnt at the 'north shedtt (ditch?) of the palace'^ % n n ■ 5$ O ©. Cf. also Erman,
Aegyplen, p

. 202.

4 Eunous had therefore been previously married, probably

to Naamsfisis (p. 139, note 13).
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i.e. the value of thy woman's property which thou hast brought to my house with thee

2,070 (pieces of) silver, i.e. 10,350 staters, i.e. 2,070 (pieces of) silver again, and 1 teben

and 3 kiti of pure(?) silver; (7
)

gold i£ small (pieces): thy woman's gift which is written

above, 100 (pieces of) silver, 10 (measures of) wheat: in all 2,170 pieces of silver, comprising

7 talents and 70 (pieces of) silver : 1 teben and 3 kiti of pure (?
) silver : i| small (pieces of)

gold, 10 (measures of) wheat. (For other paragraphs see p
.

135.)

(8) Written by Espnuti son of Zeho, who writes in the name of the priests of Sobk

lord of Amur of the 5 orders.

On the back are the signatures of 16 witnesses.

Papyri of the joint Reign of Cleopatra III with Soter II.
Papyrus No. XXI. Loan of corn.
Several demotic loans of corn have been already published The Greek loans are

closely parallel, and very instructive to the demotist : Spiegelberg has utilized them
to some extent in a special article -'.

(1) Year 6
, Paoni 18 3, of the queen Kleopatra (2) and King Ptolomaios (3) the mother-

loving gods, the youthful god loving his father*, (4) the Soter, and him (sic) that is estab

lished in Rakoti (5) and Psoi, which is in the province of Ne.

(6) The Ueinin born in Egypt (7) amongst the descendants of the crrpaTLcoTai 6
, Petear-

(8)hesenufi, son of Pate and his mother Tshenmut, saith unto the Ueinin (9) born in Egypt,
Petesobk son of Pasha6,

(10) Thou ownest 10 ertob (?
) of wheat (?), their half 5 ertob of wheat, (11) i.e. 10 ertob

of wheat again, their profit being (reckoned) in them7, against me, (12) in the name of

seed (?)-corn, which I have found owing from Pate son of Panebkhon(i ?) (13) my father.

And I will give thee 5 ertob of wheat (14) by year 6
, Epep 108, and I will give (15)

thee the other 5 ertob of wheat by year 7
, Pakhons 30 9
,

(16) of seed (?
) corn, clean, without

deceit (?), without trickery (?
)
1
0
,

(17) measured and carried and stored" in thy (18) house in

Phathor, by the measure of 29 (choinikes) (19) free of cost and freight12 —year 6
, Epep 10,

1 e.g. Dem. Pap. BerL, no. 3103; Bern. Pap. S/rassb.,

no. 44.

' A. Z., 37/32.

» July 4, 112 B.C.

4 This evidence that Ptolemy X took the title QiXmraTtop
Ntos requires confirmation ; there is a mistake in the next

line.

5 MaxtSo)!' (?
)

njs tTTtyovrjS.

e In Gr. Pap., ii. no. 19, X\.irt(rov\oi IlacraTos Tltpo-rp

■ni)%t7riyovTjsacknowledges the repayment of a loan of barley.

This was in 118 b.c. If he is the same man he must have
changed his nominal nationality, probably owing to a reversal

of Euergetes II's policy of repressing the Greeks.

7 = aroKa.. * Sept. 15.

•

June 1 6 in the next year, 1 1 1 b.c, after the main harvest.

10 A guess at the meaning from the Greek equivalent.
11Or ' handed over.'
" veov KaOapov Kai a$o\ov airo iravros, icai airoKaOt(TTa-
/itvov tis oikov irpos avrov tv KpomotAw iroXei rots tStotf

anjXu/Aatri /*<Tpu>a>xai irapti\T]<pav,Gr. Pap., ii. no. 29,

and similarly in many other loans of corn. Gr. Pap., i.

no. 10 of 174 B.C. gives KaOapovotto 7rovros nai axivSwov.

See Spiegelberg, A. Z., ZT/Z2 a"d Pap. Th. Reinach, pp. 176
et seqq. The word translated measure (?

)

is that which, in

earlier times, meant ' balance,' ' scales.' Possibly the measure

ment of corn was effected by means of scales. The artaba

was reckoned in Ptolemaic times at different numbers of

choinikes from 40 to 24, including 29. Wilcken, Oslr., i.
.

741 ; Grenfell and Hunt, Tebt., i. pp. 44, 233.
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5 ertob of wheat, year 7, (20) Pakhons 30, 5 ertob of wheat, making the 10 ertob of wheat

which are written above.

(21) If I give it not by the above time and day, (22) I will give it with their 1} in
the month after the (23) month named instantly1. I shall not be able to add another (24)
time and day to them except the time and day that are written above.

(25) [I shall not] be able to say, 'I have performed unto thee the provision (26) of my
contract (?

) ' while my above contract is in thy hand.

I shall not be able to say (27) 'I have given thee silver or corn or anything in the

land without proved (?
) 2 receipt (?).'

(28) All of everything that belongeth unto me and those things that I shall obtain are
in pledge (29) for every word that is above, until I do according to them.
Thy agent is (30) he that hath right to recover according to every word that he shall

say against me ; (31) and I will do them at his summons without delay and without any blows'.

(32) Written by Hetpesobk son of Uennofri, who writes in the name of the priests (33)
of Sobk lord of Amur of the 5 orders.

On the back are the signatures of 4 witnesses, and on the outer fold of the roll

a docket in another hand.

Petearhesenufi son of Pate
for 10 (measures of) wheat.

Papyrus No. XXII. Marriage contract.
(1) Year Hathor n(?)4 of the queen Kleopatra and king Ptolomaios her son,

the mother-loving gods, the Soter ; and the Priest of Aleksatros, the saviour gods, the fraternal

gods, the beneficent gods, the gods loving their fathers, (2) [the gods manifest, the] mother-

loving god, the god whose father was noble, the young god loving his father 6, the beneficent

gods, the mother-loving gods, the Sot6r : and the Bearer of the trophy of victory of Berenike

the beneficent, and the Bearer of the golden basket before Arsinoe the (3) [brother-loving,
and the Priestess] of Arsinoe [loving] her father.: and them who are established in Rakoti

and Psoi, which is in the province of Ne.

The lector (?
) 6 Pleehe, son of Pleehe and his mother Zeho, hath said to the woman

Termuti, daughter of Patsec6 and her mother Teikhons :

I have made thee wife, (4) [I have given unto thee 100 (pieces of) silver, making 500
staters, i.e.] 100 (pieces of) silver again, 5 (measures of) wheat (?), their half 2

|

(measures of)
wheat, i.e. 5 (measures of) wheat again as thy [woman's] gift.
Thy eldest son is my eldest son amongst the children that thou art (?

)

bearing to me, the

owner of all of everything that is mine and those things that I shall gain.

1 tav 8
c

fir] airoovxriv cv tu>lopicr/xcvanxpovui (>
j

fJL1Jttouixtiv

KaO a ycypanTai) airorturaruxrav tv Tin t\opjtvuii. /xtjvl irapa-

XPV^a Tas tov irvpov apTa/?as i {i<ptOr)SafrrajSaS ly
)

i^uoAioi'

t) rrjv uropxvrjvtv Tt) avrrj ayopa ti/mjk), Gr. Pop-, ii. no. 29.

* Or customary receipt (?).

* Many of these formulae are not at all represented in the
Greek loans. The last two sentences appear as 1

7 8
c

irpafis

ccrrto Scwtjctci ck tov "faytuwos kcu ck T(i)Vi>7rapx°>Tu»'avrw

iravrmv irpatrcrovri KaOairtp cy 81107s,e.g. Gr. Pap., i. no. 29.
Cf. pp. 115, note 8

,

128.

4 1 15-108 B.C., c. Nov. 19.

• 4>tAo7raTcopNcos.

* i.e. Topixcvn/s, cf. No. XI (p. 122), but the reading is not
certain.
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Behold, the list of thy woman's property that thou hast brought to my house with thee :

a wig (?
)

value 200 pieces of silver

(&c.)

1

a ring 2 kiti fine (?
)

a finger-ring 1 kiti fine (?
)

2 pots 60 pieces of silver

(6) [10 ertob of wheat

In all the price of thy] woman's property that thou hast brought to my house with
thee, 700 (pieces of) silver and 60 (pieces of) silver, i.e. 3,800 staters, i.e. 760 (pieces of)
silver again, 3 kiti of silver, 10 ertob of wheat : thy woman's gift which is written above,

100 (pieces of) silver, 5 (measures of) wheat, in all 860 (pieces of) silver, 3 kiti of fine (?
)

silver, 15 ertob of wheat. (For other paragraphs see p
.

135.)
Written by Espnuti son of Zeho, who writes in the name of the priests of Sobk lord

of Amur [of the 5] orders.

Signatures of 16 witnesses on the back.

Papyrus No. XXIII. Agreement for sale of waste land.

(1) [Year . . .] T6bi 10

2 of the queen [Kleopatra and king Ptolomaios her son, the]
mother[-loving gods], the Soter ; and the Priest of Aleksantros and the saviour gods and the

brother gods, the beneficent gods, the gods loving their father, the gods manifest, the god

whose father was noble, the mother-loving god, the youthful god loving his father, the bene

ficent gods : and the Bearer of the trophy of power (2) [of Bereni]ke the beneficent, [and
the Bearer of the golden basket before Arsinoe the brother-loving, and the Priestess of]
Arsinoe loving her father, and they who are ordained in Rakoti and Psoi, which is in the

province of Ne.

The man of Pilak3 born in Egypt, H6r, son of Peteh6r and his mother Nekhtoiis (?),
together with the woman Tshenamun, daughter of Pshenamun and her mother Tshenpufir—

together 2 persons with one mouth —have declared unto the man who receives pay, written
to Amur, (3) [son of Pa]tse<6 4

.

Thou hast satisfied [us6, thou hast caused our hearts to agree to the silver, the price

of our waste land which] makes 2 cubits of land, i.e. 200 cubits of area, i.e. 2 cubits of land

again, which are in Napakemheui(?), which are in the north-east quarter of Phath6r; the

areas adjacent to [which] are : south the waste lands of Patsel6 son of Phib, north the house

of Pak£mi, the king's street being between, east the king's street, west (4
) such

1 See above, p
.

136.

s 1 15-108 b.c, Jan. 27 or 28.

3 The Egyptian name of *iA<u. In the British Museum
contract of the 12th year of Philopator, PSBA., 1901, 294,

a 'man of Philae' is named, where Pilak should be read
for Pigerg, as Prof. Spiegelberg remarked to me long ago.

It may be conjectured to mean a native inhabitant of the
island or perhaps of the Dodekaschoenus generally, who
would be an AWiof of some kind. There seems to be

no mention of such in the army in Greek documents (see
Meyer, Heerwesen), but Ethiopia had always been a re

cruiting-ground for the Egyptian armies and police.

* Probably Nekhutf (Eunous or Eunomos) who appears

as a party in XVII, XXV, XXXIII, XXXIV.

• The same expression is used in the papyrus of the 3rd

year of Alexander (p. 113) and in Dem. Pap. Strassb., nos. 6
,

8
,

as well as in the Roman papyrus, No. XLV, below, p. 173.

It may imply the actual payment of the money.
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are (?
) the neighbours [of the whole of the above waste-land which makes two cubits of land].

[We have given it unto thee : thine it is
,

thy] waste-land which is (described) above is it.

(&c, p. 1 20.)
Written by Nekhtmin son of Nekht[min, who writes in the name of the priests of Hathor

lady of Ant (?), the brother gods, the beneficent gods], the gods loving their father, the gods
manifest, the god whose father was noble, the mother-loving god, the young god loving his
father, the beneficent gods, of the 5 orders.

Signatures of 8 witnesses remain on the back, with traces of another, the rest
having been torn away with the lower half of the papyrus.

Papyrus No. XXIV. Cession of rights to land conferred by written contracts.

Year [4?], Pa6ni (?
)

27 l, of the queen Kleopatra, the gods manifest (sic)2, and the king
Ptlomaios the mother-loving, the Soter : (2) [and the Priest of Aleksa]tros, and the saviour

gods and the brother gods, the beneficent gods, the gods loving their father, the gods manifest,

the god whose father was noble, (3) [the mother-loving god, the youthful god] loving his

father, the beneficent gods, and the Bearer of the trophy of power of Berenike the beneficent,

(4) [and the Bearer of the] golden basket before Arsinoe the brother-loving, and the Priestess
of Arsinoe loving her father, and them that are established (5) [in Rakoti and] Psoi, which

is in the province of Ne.

The woman Tshenmenkhe daughter of Hor and the woman Thatr6 daughter of
Hor, their mother being Ta (6) [together two persons with one mouth], say unto the

man who receives rations (?), being assigned to Amur Pshemmenkhe son of Panekhati 3 :

We are without claim on thee for the right of those two writings (7) [which thou madest

to Harmahi son of] Hor and Shleh son of Hdr, their mother being Ta our brethren,
in year 52, Emkhlr 26, for the sAard&i-land6, which is in the s/iard&i-\a.nd of I- 8 (8)
in the endowment land of Hathor lady of Ant(?). The areas adjacent to the land named—

south the land of Patu son of Phib, north the land of Pueriebt (9) [son of . . . .]
,

east the land of Kluz son of Phib, west the mountain : such are (?
) the areas adjacent to all

the above shordkiAaxiA.

We have given it unto thee (&c, p. 127).

1 July 14, 113 b.c. The year 4 is restored from the
docket of No. XIX, p. 148.

* Another strange error to compare with that in No. XXII.

9 The vendor in No. XIX.

4 The docket of No. XIX gives App-ais fipov. The body
of the document shows that there was another vendor

associated with him. A papyrus of 127 b.c {Gr. Pap., i.

no. 20) records a loan by Dry ton to tokmvi [tu>ikm %\rj]a
Qpov kcli Apfxaei fipov Ilepcrais 1-17?tiriyov?;? icon

4>a-yi;pios\ltptTivt)i fura rcvpiovrov Trpoyeypafifitvov 2X1710$
viou avnr)* (Mr. Kenyon has kindly verified the printed

reading Santos, and found that 2X1710$ is the better read

ing). It is therefore extremely probable that Shleh is

the missing name in XIX, and Harmahi the missing name
here. It will be noted, however, that 2X7715takes the lead

X

in the Greek papyrus, while here it is Harmahi ; but a reason

able explanation of this difference can be found, if we
suppose that Shleh had died in the interval so that Harmahi

had succeeded as the eldest son. It is unfortunate that the
mother's name is lost in the Greek, as the name in demotic

is difficult to decipher.

' No. XIX is for ^ share of the land ; that it was the same
land can be sCen by the remains of the description with the

boundaries. The ' two

'

documents were evidently made that

each of the purchasers might keep one. The purchase in

No. XIX was completed by Ap/xais only, who therefore paid
tax on ^th share, according to the Greek docket. Shleh

may have paid separately, but very probably he was dead.

• I-, an old word for ' island,' is evidently the beginning
of a place-name.
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(14) [Written by Nekhtmin son of Nekhtmin (?
) who writes in the] name of the priests

of Hathor lady of Ant(?), the fraternal gods, the beneficent gods, the gods loving their

father, (15) [the gods manifest, the god whose father was noble], the mother-loving god, the

youthful god loving his father, the beneficent gods, of the 5 orders-

Eight witnesses only have signed their names on the back.

Papyrus No. XXV. Proceedings in a sacerdotal conclave (?); perhaps an election
of representatives of the temples of Gebelen.

(1) [Year of the queen Kleopatra] and king Ptlomaios her son,

(2) [the mother-loving gods the Soter]

(3) [and the Priest of Aleksatros, the saviour gods, the fraternal gods, the beneficent

gods, the] father[-loving gods], the gods manifest, the god whose father was noble, (4) [the
youthful father-loving god, the beneficent gods, the mother-loving gods, the So]ter.
Sitting in the court3 (5) [by the .]

St]u-ueti son of Peteharuer4, whom the priests
chose 5 to send (6) ..... . ........

son of Pahe, the prophet of Esi, the (?
) leshoni to (?
) 6 the temples of

the province of Ne (7) .............
Harsiesi . . . .in presence of the priests, a platform (?

) 1

(8) . . . .

in presence of the priests 8
.

(9) .... .

[Khens (?)-]Thotit son of Peteesi and Eunous son of Patsec6
9

(10)
the gods loving their

fathers, the gods manifest, (11) [the god whose father was noble, the youthful father-loving

god, the beneficent gods, the] mother-loving [gods], the Soter; if it be that they have made

(12)
^ ^

5
.

Mesorec 30 . . . . . . . i.e. 12 years, i.e. 146
10 months (13 ends)

towards the .... (14) . . . the well11 (15)

bring it (16) . . . the temple(s ?)

1 The usual scribe at Pathyris at this time.

* 1 15-108 b.c. The priest of Alexander must have been

separated from the royal names in this official document, the

line with the latter ending short.

5 A word that is not yet known in demotic except in the
traditional name of the hall of judgement of Osiris. In
earlier texts it signifies the broad courtyard af a palace or

temple. Here we may have a conclave of the priests of
Gebelen in their own temple or a more general conclave.

4 Stotoj^tis tov TltTtaporipio<s,tepeuisSou^ou kox A(j>poSiTrji
named with his wife Nao/unjo-is Ow<i»ppiositpto-crain 114 b.c.

(Gr. Pap., i. no. 25). His house is named in 106 b.c
(Pap. dcm. Slrassb., no. 6 ; see Spiegelberg's text, p

.

25).
Perhaps he was the representative of the Pathyrite priests

at the conclave, or a commissioner of those priests reporting

to their own assembly.

5 or ' to choose the priests to send.'

• Hardly ' the leshoni of the temples,' &c.

7 Or « a letter.'

8 The line ends short; probably here was the title of

a letter or verbal address given to the assembled priests, of

which the text began in 1
.
9
.

* Possibly to be restored 'The .... Khensthoiit son
of PeteSsi [sailh unto] Eunous son of Patse'd.'
10Counting the 60 epagomenal days as two months.

Mesore 30 is of course the last day of the year. These 1 2

years may be the term of office for the priests.
" Perhaps the ' Well' Kp^ of No. XVII.
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(17) . . . days of manifestation 1

(18)

(19) . . . [the] god whose father was noble

(*>)

(21) . . . the platform (?
) which they set(?)

(22) (one or more lines lost)

II. (1) [First order (?) signed (?
) 2 by] king Ptlomaios*. [Signed by(?)the prophet] of

(Urem), prophet of (Sem), ka-priest(?) of the beneficent gods, the gods who love their

father, the gods manifest, (2) [the god] whose father [was noble], the mother-loving god,

the youthful god loving his father, the beneficent god, the gods loving their mother, the

Soter. The scribe Nekhtmin son of Thetertais. (3) The scribe Nekhotf son of Patu. The
scribe Nekhtmin son of Nekhtmin. (4) The scribe Herieu son of Nekhtmin. The scribe
Petesobk son of Nekhtmin.

(5) Second order. The scribe, prophet of (&c. (6) as before to
) the Soter. The scribe

Peteharpre1 son of Pa ... . The scribe Thet son of Pakoib. The scribe Petemin.

(7) The scribe Pa-keb son of Peteharsemteu. The scribe Khens-thoiit son of Peteharsemteu.

The scribe Sisobk son of Peteharsemteu. The scribe Sisobk son of Unnofri. The scribe
Unnofri son of Sisobk.

(8) Third order. The scribe, prophet (&c. as before to
)

(9) the Soter. Pshenmin son of

The scribe . . . Sisobk son of Unnofri. The scribe .... Sisobk, (10) the scribe
Sisobk son of P The scribe Patse(6 son of Sisobk. The scribe Sisobk son of
Thetertais (?). The scribe Peteharuer son of Patu. The scribe Khensthoiit son of Sisobk.
The scribe Pleehe son of Sisobk 3.

(11) Fourth order. The scribe prophet (&c. as before to
)

(12) the Soter. Sekhotp son

of Esneblonkh. Esnebconkh the elder. (13) The scribe Esmin son of ... .
(14) Fifth order. The scribe, prophet (&c. as before to

)

(15) the Soter {the rest, one or

two lines, lost).

Papyri of the joint Reign of Cleopatra III and Ptolemy Alexander I.
Papyrus No. XXVI. Lease of a farm.
Several Ptolemaic farm leases are published by Grenfell and Hunt from Tebtunis4.

1 Or ' days of coronation,' i. e. of the king and of the

queen (?), or of festival.

* This page appears to give a list of the priests of Pathyris,
perhaps as having attached their signatures to a decree or

on accepting office. For

' signed by

'

we may read

' the scribe,'

and vice versa, throughout. The priests are divided into 5

orders, the first being headed by the king himself as the

supreme head of the priesthood : the absence of the queen's

signature when the king's was available is explained b
y her

sex, which was generally inappropriate to priestly acts. Next

to the king in the first order, and at the head of each of the

others is a tcpcv? Sou^ov kcu A^poStr^s who i
s not named.

Probably the same individual officiated thus in each of the

orders ; yet there may have been a separate uptus for each

order.

3 The repetitions of the same names in each <^v\ijindicate

their hereditary character. It is unfortunate that no names
are left belonging to the 5th order, which was the latest

established and drawn in the first instance from those mem

bers of the other orders who became priests in the first

9 years of Euergetes I. (Decree of Canopus, Greek,

1
1
.

26-7.)

4 Ted/., i. nos. 105 et seqq.
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In demotic Spiegelberg has edited one at Strassburg of the 13th year of Cleopatra III,
one at Berlin of the 52nd year of Euergetes II, and one in the Th. Reinach collection
at Paris (no. 1, 7th year of Cleopatra III and Soter II). The demotic leases fill the
sheet of paper with many lines of compact writing. In No. XXVI the lines that
remain have lost half their width, and probably many have disappeared entirely from

the end. The restoration and translation are doubtful in many passages.

Year 15, which makes year 12 Mesorec 11 1 of the queen [Kleopatra and] (2) king

Ptlomaios her [son, who is called Aleksatros], (3) and the mother-loving saviour gods, and

they that are [established in Rakoti and Psoi] (4
) which is in the province of Ne.

The Negro (?
)

(5) Harpaesi son of Puertiu

2 hath declared unto

the prophet Peteh6r son of Pate :
[Thou hast leased to me thy half share (?)] (6) of the fertile (?

) land which is in

Temrauti 3, north [of Phathor, which is in]4 (7) the endowment-lands of Hathor lady of Ant(?)
in the shar a&'-land (?

)

[of Phathor (?), from year 15 unto year 16], (8) which makes year 13,

Pakhons 30 s
.

The boundaries of the [whole of the above] land : [south, the land of] (9)

son of Patsec6 *, north the land of Kalh[ib daughter of Harapahti (?
) 7
, east the river (?)],

(10) west the king's way (?
) s.

Such are (?
) the boundaries [of the whole of the above land] : (1 1) the half share [of which]

belongs to Patu son of H6r9.

(12) to pay the tax of the whole of the

[above] land.

[And I will(?) give thee the tenth (?
) of the] (13) pomegranates (?), corn (?), and gourd (?)-

fruit: and I will cultivate it [with the water of year 15 to year 16, and supply it with (plough)-
oxen, seed], (14) men, and all agricultural tools of sowing [and harvesting] .

(15) agriculture: field-stubble (?
)

being .......
(16) in excess (?

) which he(?) shall diminish (?
) the above land. .

On the back more than half remains of the line which heads the witnesses' signatures,
but nothing was written beneath it in this case. In the publication of the Berlin lease

1 Aug. 25, 102 B.C. The other leases, Pap. dem. Berl.,

no. 3102, and Dem. Pap. Strassb., no. 9
, are made in the same

'harvest' season, in the second (Payni) and fourth month

(Mesore) respectively. In the Berlin papyrus, as here, the
rent is to be paid on the last day of the first month Pachon ;

cf. also the payment in XXI/ 15. In the Greek leases,
Teit., i. nos. 105 et seqq., the rent i

s to be paid in Pachon or

Payni.

a Apirarja-K IIopTiTos IlepoTjs njs tn-tyonjs in year 53 of

Euerg. II = 118 b.c. Gr. Pap., i. no. 23.

5 ' The fertile (?
)

land.' Cf. cynreAujvosa<rvfi<j>vTovtv Te/x-
pavOti tv Titfeurofioppa.ptpti HaOvptml, KENYON, iii. no. 1 207,

yrjv rjirtipov irnotpopov tv ®tp.pav6ti HaOvptws, ibid. 1208,

cf. ib. no. 676. No. XV, No. XXIX, and Dem. Pap. Strassb.,

no. 9
,

evidently deal with other parts of the same series of lands
or farms ; this can be ascertained by the general description

and the names attached to the adjacent plots. The eastern

boundary is generally the island T/M>v7rtT«/2or the river, wora/xos.

4 Cf. No. XXIX for the restoration.

'

June 14, 101 b.c

' Possibly the same as ' the land of Patse'5 son of . . . .'

which lay to the west of the plot leased in Strassburg no. 9
.

7 Probably the plot purchased by Kalhib in No. XV.

' The word translated 'way' is quite uncertain, but 'the

king's way

'

lay on the west side of Kalhib's plot.

8

\if3os TiaTOX^TOs]tov Qpov ko.1tot aStk<f>u>v,KenyON, iii.
no. 1207, and kotov ditto in 1206, where the plot sold is -

in Tia/Jwis.
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there is no record of signatures : with the Strassburg lease there are 8 signatures on
the back, with the Reinach lease 12.

Papyrus No. XXVII. Marriage contract.
(1
)

[Year corresponding to year .... 1 of the] queen Kleopatra and king
Ptlomaios her son, who is called Aleksantros, and the mother-loving gods, and the fraternal

gods 2
, the beneficent gods, (2
)

[the gods loving their father, the gods manifest, the mother-

loving god], the god whose father was noble, the youthful god loving his father, the benefi

cent gods, the mother-loving saviour gods ; and the Bearer of the trophy of victory before

Berenike the beneficent, (3) [and the Bearer of the golden basket before Arsinoe] the brother-

loving, and the [priestess] of Arsinoe the lover of her father, and they who are established in

Rakoti and Psoi in the province of Ne.

The Ueinin (4) hath said to the woman Tshenamun daughter

of Nekhutf and her mother Tshenanup :

I have made thee wife.

I have given thee, (&c, see p. 134).
(5) [If I abandon thee], &c.
Thy eldest son, &c, (6

) &c.

[Behold the list of thy] woman's property which thou hast brought to my house with thee :

a wig (?
) value 300 (pieces of) silver

a hair- . . . 100

a . . . 200

an angle (?
)

50

a bes 30

a pot 50

The remainder of thy woman's gift (7) [100 pieces of silver and 10 artabas (making 830

teben), &c.].

(&c, p. 135.)

[Written by . . . . son of . . . .]
, who writes in the name of the priests of Hathor

lady of [Ant(?) of the 5 orders.]

16 witnesses on the back.

Papyri of the Reign of Ptolemy Alexander I.

Papyrus No. XXVIII. Marriage contract.
Year 23, Kiahk 29^ of king Ptlomaios who is called Aleksatros and the queen Berenike,

his sister, his wife, and the mother-loving saviour gods ; (2) and the Bearer of the trophy

of power of Berenike the beneficent, and the Bearer of the golden Basket before Arsinoe

1 108-101 b.c. error, so that 'and (the priest of Alexander and the

5 This is a very common form in demotic protocols of saviour gods) and the fraternal gods

'

should be restored.

Cleopatra III with Alexander, and of Alexander subsequently, 1

Jan. 12, 91 b.c.

see Berlin no. 3105, Strassburg no. 6
, &c. ; probably it is an
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the brother-loving, and they who are established in Rakoti (3) and Psoi, which is in the

province of Ne.

The herdsman (?
) and slave of (the god) Harsemteu1, Pleehe, son of Eunomos and

his mother Tapremhit2, unto the woman Takeb, daughter of Petearhesenufi and her mother

Ta 3

(4
) I have made thee wife,

(&c, p. 134.)
Behold the list of thy woman's property that thou hast brought to my house with thee.
a wig value 900 pieces of silver a . . . 200 a bracelet 40 an angle (?

) 60

[(remainder of woman's gift) 100 and 10 artabas of corn]
(making 1,200 (sic) pieces of silver = 6,400 (sic) staters4).
(&c, p. 135.)
Written by Peteharsemteu son of Pakeb 5, writing in the name of the priests of Hath6r

lady of Ant (?
) of the 5 orders.

No signatures of witnesses ; the back is blank.

Papyrus No. XXIX. Agreement for sale of a plot of ground.
Year 23, Pakhons 176, of king Ptlomaios who is called Aleksatros and the queen Berenike,

his sister, his wife, (2) and the mother-loving saviour gods : and the Bearer of the trophy of

power of Berenike the beneficent, and the Bearer of the golden basket before (3
) Arsinoe the

brother-loving, and them that are established in Rakoti and Psoi which is in the province

of Ne.

Declare the scribe Pneferho son of Peleehe and his brethren, (4) the children of(?)
Esueri, daughter of Pate and her mother Teihor, their mother, declare (sic) unto the woman

Nekhuts ~
,

daughter of Pate and her mother Nahmesesi :

Thou hast caused our hearts to agree (5) to the silver, the price of the shares of waste
ground and garden which we have received from Pshenmenkhe son of Panekhati 8 in

Temrauti north (?
) of Phathor, (6) the neighbours to which are : south Harpaesi son of Panekhati,

1 Harsemteu (ApcrtnOevs) was a form of Horus. The

same title occurs in other papyri from Gebel6n, viz. No.

XXX, below, and Pap. dem. Slrassb., nos. 44 and 8
,

all of

the reign of Alexander I. IlaKoi/Jis Ilaiwros who bore the
title was probably a priest, cf. Pap. dem.Slrassb., no. 44, with

Gr. Pap., ii. nos. 34, 35. Probably Harsemteus

' Horus,

uniter of the two lands

'

was connected with the king as

Isis was with Cleopatra III (for which see Otto, Priester
und Tempel, pp. 158, 159). The Upa yq

'

kpatpMitas (Gr.
Pap., i. no. 33) at Pathyris i

s mentioned in the same reign.

In Pap. dem. Berl., 3102, 3105, at a slightly earlier date,
two persons are described as ' herdsman (?

)

and slave (?
)

of

Zemi,' where Zemi seems to be a god rather than the village

of that name on the west bank of Thebes, though the papyri
are Theban. Possibly this god Zemi was displaced by

'AfxrefiOevs. In No. XXXI there is a
' slave of Hath6r,' i. e.

the queen (?).

2 The marriage contract of Eunous and Tapremhit is in

No. XX. This IlcXaias Ewoov buys a house in the Kptjvri
of Pathyris in 88 B.C., Amh. Gr., ii. no. 51.

* Two years later (No. XXX) she marries Peteharsemteu
who bears the same titles as Pleehe here. There being no

attestation to the present contract, perhaps it was not carried

into effect.

* It seems that the stater was reckoned at 2 to the piece of
silver instead of 5 by the scribe Peteharsemteu in No. XXX.
There is probably no warrant for such a departure from the

ordinary rule.

ov Ktxi A^poStTtysin

Kenyon, iii. nos. 1206, 1208, b.c. 99 and 97.

* May 30, 91 b.c

T Probably sister of Tapremhit in Pap. XX.

8 The grounds on which they received (inherited?) land

from Pshenmenkhe (for whom see Pap. XIX) are nowhere
indicated.
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north H6r son of Phentenmut, east the water channel and (?
) the island of Piteb1, west

Nekhutf son of Panekhati. Such are (?
)

(7) the neighbours to the above shares of open
land and garden, with their (?

) extent (?).
I have given it unto thee, the above shares of open land and garden. I have received

its price (&c, p. 120).
Written by Peteharsemteu son of Pakeb, who writes in the name of the priests of

Hathor lady of Ant (?
) of the 5 orders.

8 witnesses on the back.

Papyrus No. XXX. Marriage contract.
Year 25, Pa6ni . . . 3 (?

) 2
, of king Ptlomaios who is called Aleksatros and the queen

Kephalon (?
) 3

(2) his sister, his wife, with the mother-loving saviour gods : and the Bearer

of the trophy of power of Berenike the beneficent, (3) and the Bearer of the golden basket

before Arsinoe the brother-loving, and them who are established in Rakoti and Psoi, which

is in the province of Ne

(4) The herdsman [and slave] of Harsemteu Peteharsemteu, son of Petesobk and his

mother Tshensobk, hath said to the woman Takeb, daughter of Petearhesenufi and her

mother Ta .... 4

(This is not collated above p
.

134. There follow

$ 3
,

§ 4 100 pieces of silver = 200

5 staters and 5 ertob of wheat

§ 6
,
§ 7 a wig value 500 pieces, a ktn 100, a ball 60, a bes 25, an armlet 60, a pot

\ 8
,

\ 9 785 pieces = 1,570 staters

\\ 12-18)
The scribe Peteharsemteu son of Pakeb, writing in the name of the priests of Hath6r

lady of Ant(?) of the 5 orders.

16 witnesses on the back.

Papyri without Royal Names.

Papyrus No. XXXI. Notification of payment (reign of Ptolemy Euergetcs II).
(1) Copy of the one writing of payment (?).

(2) In year 52 (?
) 6 of the king ever-living and (3) the queen his sister, and they who

are established with them.

? ???

1 Ntjo-os KaXovixevrjT/xowriTe/J, Kf.NYON, iii. no. 1207, 1
.

20;

cf. also T/ionytevt/JiTci, var. T/aovc/Jitci (? dalive) with vrjvos

IIiTo/J, genitive Hit/Jios, BGU., iii. 993. T/xov- would

represent T-md-n- 'the island of with the late word jmofJ

' island,' and im-c/9would be *II-i-TeA

' the island of (?
)

Teb,'

using the ancient and obsolete word 1- for

' island

'

which

appears in n-i-\*.K = *iA<n, the same word in fact which
occurs in the name A-m&r for Gebel6n which is greatly worn

down from the very ancient Ij -m-Xlr ' island in the river.'
The later origin of *niTefe, Di\*.k is shown by the presence

of the definite article/.

■ June(?), 89 b.c.

3 This seems to be a blunder, the most extraordinary of
the many blunders committed by the scribe.

* See Papyrus No. XXVIII.

8 The scribe commits the same fault as in No. XXIX
(p. 158, note 4).

* i.e. of Euergetes II, 119-8 b.c. The figure 50 is rather
curiously formed, and one would be inclined to read year 2

if this were probable.
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(4) The slave of Hathor1 Siepmu (son of) (5) Pshenpre* hath declared to Pshenanup
son of H6r(?)2:

(6
) I am paying 200 talents 3 of the corn (7) which Pleehe the younger (?
) the son of

Phib gave to me.

(8) Thou shalt give back to me thy house 4
. I have paid them to thee into the bank (?
)

(of?) the ointments (?
) 5
.

Papyrus No. XXXII. Grant (?) of waste-land by priests of Hathor.

(2) ....... [Nekhtjmin son of Esmin the leshoni

(3) •

(4) He built a chapel of Esi (?
) on (?
) the east of the plantation(?) of Thout in the

divine endowment of Hat[h6r]

(5) The waste-lands adjacent to the waste-land named : south the waste-lands of Hathor,
which ... (6) north the gate-front leading to the Great River out of the waste-lands of

Hathor , (7) east the waste-land of Hath6r, which is held by Thout, west

the plantation (?
) of Hathor (8) which is held by Thout. Such are (?
) the above-named

pieces adjacent to the above-named waste-land.

. (9) There is nothing which we claim (?
)

against thee in its name. It is

thine, thy waste-land which is above: from to-day onwards (10) for ever.

Written by Harpaesi son of Thet who writes in the name of the priests of

Hathor ....
(11) Year 2

, Paopi (?).

(12) The scribe, prophet of Urem G
,

fourth prophet of Hath6r Peteharuer son of

Peteharsemteu.

(13) The scribe, prophet of Urem, Nekhtmin son of Esmin, the leshoni.

(14) The scribe, prophet of Urem, chief priest, scribe of the Book (?
) of Hathor,

Harsiesi son of Petehar[uer ?]
.

(15) The scribe, prophet of Urem, Patu son of Thetsdtem.

(16) The scribe, prophet of Urem, Pshenmin the less, son of Pana.

(17) The scribe, prophet of Urem, Pshenmin son of Nekhtmin.

(18) The scribe, prophet of Urem, Khapekhrat son of Thetemu.

(19) The scribe, prophet of Urem, Thet- . . . son of Thetsdtem.

Papyrus No. XXXIII. Release from contract.

(1) Year 19, Emkhir 2.

Pakhrat son of Thetertais, Pakhrat son of Peteharsemteu, (2) Pshenmenkhe son of

1 See p. 158, note 1. had mortgaged to Pshenanup.

* A wrong name was probably written in place of H6r, * Doubtful word : possibly to be connected with the tax

and afterwards corrected. If H6r is correct it is the Pshe- on ixvpoirmX-au Wilcken, Ostr., i. 385.
nanup of No. XVIII, in the 54th year, thus confirming the 6 These sign in their capacity as priests of Hath6r, showing

reading of the 52nd year in this papyrus. that the prophetship of Urem belongs to that priesthood. It

3 Weight or value ? had the precedence in demotic, while the Greek gives it to

' Presumably a house belonging to Siepmu but which he the priesthood of Sobk, by the order of the titles (p. 132).
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Panekhati Pshen6si the elder son of Kephalon (?
)

(3
) and their companions say to Nekhutf

son of Patsel6:

(4
) We are without claim on thee by right of this contract (?
) of service (?
)

(5) that thou madest, with ... every thing (?), and the corn which we took in exchange.
We do not (6) call after thee for a thing.

(7) [Written by(?) ]

(8) [Written by?] ... . son of Pshen(?)-mont.
(9) Written by Pshen . . . son of Nekhutf.

This is written on the back of a piece torn from a sheet like No. XXXVI, the
original text on the other side having been washed out.

Papyrus No. XXXIV. Fragment of farming agreement.
(1) [The ] Espnuti son of Uennofri saith to Eunfls son of Patsec62.

(2) [I will cultivate] my land for thee with the water of3 year 9 to year 12, making (3
)

3 [years.] I land ... (4) and I will give thee 22 artabas of wheat
each year in the [3] years .... (5) [making] 66 [artabas of wheat] in the name of the
wheat which is thine in my hands. (6) [All produce] which shall result, thou shalt take
them into the midst between us (7) [the] two [persons]. That which shall remain of them

and shall be divided unto us, (8) the half to one, and we will pay in full the

king and the god (9) . . . . [between] us two, and we will

On the back, rp re in large characters, apparently isolated.

Papyrus No. XXXV. Memorandum of expenditure.
(1) Year 25, Thoiit4.

The expense of building (2) the chapel of Esi Neme

8 :

(3) 3 pieces of silver (i.e.) 15 (staters). (4) Other two platters (?), 320 boxes (?
)

(5) The expense of the temple of Remaco

6 :

1 20 (pieces of) silver : which I gave to Nekhdtf (6) the crrpaTT/yos (?
) 7

(7) Pshemshi(?) 10 (pieces of) silver.

Papyrus No. XXXVI. Affidavit (reign of Ptolemy Alexander I)
.

(1
) Copy of the oath which Nekhuts daughter of Pate 8 shall (?
) make 9 in the temple

(2) of Neb-bkh6ni
10 in year 24, Mesore< 2 (?

) to Pshenesi son of Patu.

1 For Pshemmenkhe see XIX, XXIV, and for Nekhutf 7 Possibly a name, but more probably orpaTr]yo<swith the

p
.

143, note 8
. article p spelt as if part of the word.

2 Eunus being one of the parties (see p. 143), the date of

* This Nekhuts is a party in XXIX dated in the 23rd year
year 9 is in all probability to be referred to the reign of of Ptolemy Alexander, and her sister in XX.

Cleopatra III, 104-103 B.C. * Hardly 'made.' The Greek parallel (see p. 162) also

3 Cf. Bern. Pap. Berl, nos. 3080, 3102. has opicosov Setofuurai.

4 Perhaps of Ptolemy X, 94-93 b.c.
10Apparently meaning 'the lord of the tower' or 'pylon

8 Io-iSo*N^ros, p. 146, note 1 : cf. XV, XXXII ; possibly tower

'

38 a title of Sobk- II occurs in the ProPer name

' the chapels

'

should be read. Uavo/3xovnl»>which i
s written simply Nc0xowi« in the docket

6 Lit. ' great man,' ' rich man.' A demotic graffito in the on Gr. Pap., ii
.

no. 36. Tebkhon, perhaps the temple of

tomb of Phrai at El Kab, Brugsch, Ties., p. 1539, is in honour Crocodilopolis itself, is named in 1
.

11. The common hiero-

of ' the Rema'o, the great god,' possibly meaning the long- glyph for Sobk ^g^, a crocodile on a shrine or tower, may

forgotten noble himself. be connected with this title. " Aug. 13(f), 90 b.c

Y
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As (3) Sobk liveth who resteth here, and every god that resteth with him !

(4) These, the pledges about which thou art (?
) disputing (?
) with me : (5) there is no

silver that Nahmes£si, the mother, gave except (?
) 2 sums (?
) of 100 (pieces each?), (6
) there

is nothing for which she called unto thee that day concerning (?
)

(7) the pledges1.

She shall make the oath which is written above, and Pshen£si shall (8) give her the

mirror, and Nekhuts shall have no claim on him (9) from the other two pledges for 100

(pieces of) silver, making (10) 200 pieces of silver, she forgiving (?
) 20 . . . ., and she shall

have no claim by the mirror.

Year 24 (11) Mesorec 2 (?
) 2
.

Pshenesi son of Patu came to Tebkhon (?). He withdrew his claim (12) on her(?) for the
oath, with Nahmes (sic), the mother; (13) for he was saying, that i

f she gave the .... in
. . . hand (14) and she gave 35 (pieces) of silver to-day, and she gave other 25 (pieces of)
silver (15) on the 30 Thoiit3, he would give her the mirror to-day, (16) neither of them

calling after his fellow, (17) from to-day onward.

Written by Pak£b son of Sekhotp4.

(18) Uennofri(?)
There were present (?

) for this writing (?
) :

(19) Peleehe (son of) Eunomos5

(20) Kluk the wife of Petnekhtshu6sh (?
)

(21) and the remainder of those who were among them.

Docket on the back.

The memorandum of(?) the oath of Nekhuts (2) to Pshenesi son of Patu, about the

pledges.

There are traces of earlier writing on the recto.

A Greek oath on the same lines is preserved on an ostrakon at Berlin •. Examples

in demotic have been published by Revillout, Brugsch7, and Spiegelberg 8.

Papyrus No. XXXVII. Marriage contract (fragment).
(1) besides these 25 pieces of silver, i.e. [125 staters, i.e.] 25 (pieces of) silver again,

above(-named) which I have given thee as thy woman's [gift] in all 50 (pieces of) silver,
i.e. 250 staters, i.e. 50 (pieces of) silver again. And I will give thee the | of all of
everything that belongeth unto me and of those things which I shall gain.
Thy eldest son, my eldest son [amongst the children, &c, p. 135].
(2) [Behold the list of thy woman's property which thou hast brought to my] house

with thee :

1 Perhaps the most probable meaning is ' there is nothing * The end of the following month,

which she claimed against thee then in addition to the 4 A witness in XXIII and XXIV.
pledges.' ■ His marriage is in XXVIII, of the 23rd year of Ptolemy

* This date follows on without a break in the original, Alexander,

but it seems to introduce a memorandum to the effect that 4 Wilcken, Ostr., no. 1150.
the oath which had probably been ' laid upon

'

Nekhuts ' in 7 Thesaurus, p
.

1045.
the house of judgement' was dispensed with, PshenSsi 8 Dem. Pap. Berl., nos. 3172 and 3174; Dem. Pap.

making a fresh arrangement with her. Strassb., no. 12.
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a wig value 55 (pieces of) silver

an angle (?
)

50

a seeking-case for ( 2 small (pieces of) gold
gold 1 = 40 (pieces of) silver

a she-ass 300 (pieces of) silver

another, filly 150

a pot 5

Making the value of thy bridal possessions that thou hast brought to my house with
thee 600 (pieces of) silver, i. e. 3,000 staters, i. e. 600 (pieces of) silver again, in copper at

24 pieces to 2 kiti

I have received them (&c, p. 135).
Written by Thetertais (?

) son of Nekhtmin, who writes in the name of the priests of
Hathdr of the 5 orders2.

Remains of 14 out of originally 16 witnesses' signatures on the back.

Papyrus No. XXXVIII. Marriage contract (fragment).
(1) . . . . daughter of Pshenanup and her mother T . . . 6si(?).
(&c, p. 134.)

(the woman's property, p
. 1 36) :

170 pieces of silver, i.e. 935 pieces of silver, making 3 talents 35 pieces of silver, i.e.

935 pieces of silver again : and 5 artabas of corn.

(&c, p. 135.)
Written by Shpemmin (?

) son of Espnuti 3, who writes in the name of the priests of

Sobk lord of Amur of the 5 orders.

Remains of 13 out of 16 signatures on the back.

1 It might have been contended that the 40 (pieces oQ

2 The priests of Hathor of Pathyris have the titles of

silver referred to some item accidentally omitted, and were a priesthood of the deceased kings in the demotic documents

not equated with the two pieces of gold. But the fact that, down to the reign of Cleopatra III with Alexander (108 B.C.).
in contrast to the other instances, the silver alone is included Its absence seems a safe indication of date,

and the gold ignored in this summation, proves that the ' A witness to XXII, written in 1 15-108 B.C., and probably
figures are to be interpreted as an equation, see note, p

. 1 30. son of the scribe of XVII, XX, and XXII.

Y 2
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PTOLEMAIC PAPYRI. PROVENANCE UNKNOWN.

THE
provenance of the papyri in the Crawford collection has to be ascertained

mainly from internal evidence. This fails in a few cases. As nearly all the

later Ptolemaic papyri are from Gebelen it is possible that the following belong
to the same batch. No. XL, however, may be nearly as early as the Theban group
X-XIV, while XLI, XLII are written in a peculiar hand, and the material has
a different appearance from that of the Gebelen series.

Papyrus No. XL. Accounts.
The main divisions of the text are :

(1
) Recto A-E. A daily account of silver for the month Tybi, reckoned in talents

(kirkor), tebens, and half-tebens (5 kitis).

(2) Recto F-[K]. A similar account for the same month, of silver reckoned in talents,
tebens, and staters.

(3) Verso L-U. Various account-memoranda of silver, corn (?), &c.

(4) Verso W-Y. 3 short columns of numerals in demotic and Greek, written at
the other end of the papyrus from L-U.

(1
) Recto A-E.

Year 3 [T6bi] the balance (?
) .... to on 30 Kiahk

600 talents, 149 (pieces), and 5 kitis

Tybi 1 brought out . . . talents 149 (pieces) and

5 kitis : balance (?
)

[609 talents]

„ 1 deposited 9 [talents], 56 (pieces) and 5

kitis : total (?
)

[618] talents, 56 (pieces) and 5 kitis

„ 2 brought out (1)9 talents, 56 (pieces) and

5 kitis : balance (?
)

5[99] talents

„ 2 deposited (10) talents, 198 (pieces) and

5 kitis : total (?
)

609 talents, 1 98 (pieces) and 5 kitis

&c.

The best preserved columns are B and C From an examination of these as
transliterated (p. 292) it is easy to ascertain the form of the account, though the
meaning of some groups and the precise intention of the whole remain at present
uncertain. For each day in the month there are two lines of entries, apparently dis
bursements and deposits respectively. It will be observed that the whole of the
amounts in tebens and half-tebens (5 kitis) that are deposited one day are taken out
the next, leaving a clear sum in talents. The latter is so large as to suggest that we
have here the account of a leading banker, or possibly of the temple-treasury, where
deposits may have been made for safety. The amounts deposited daily vary from
255i pieces to 59 talents 173 pieces; those withdrawn, from 86 talents 100 pieces to
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2 talents 186 pieces. The balance is over 600 talents at the beginning of the month,
diminishes to below 400 from the middle onward, being at its lowest on the 24th day.
The regular formation of the account makes it easy to restore almost throughout.

The fixed form of the entries is departed from only in the first line, which gives the
state of the balance on the last day of the previous month, and by an additional line
at the end of the eighth day, thus (B. 2-5):

day 8 brought out 17 talents, 231 (pieces): balance 449 talents

day 8 deposited 38 talents, 1 if (pieces): total 487 talents, 1 if (pieces)
delayed (?

) silver (?
) day 6 5 talents : balance 482 talents, nf (pieces)

day 9 brought out 23 talents, u§ (pieces): balance 459 talents
&c.

(2) Recto F-K.
Year 3 Tybi to on 30 Kiahk

refined (?
) silver . . . talents .... (piece)s 4 staters

Tybi 1 [brought out] refined (?
) silver 1 talent 1 2

(pieces) 2 staters: balance refined (?
) silver .... 2 staters

1 deposited refined (?
) silver 49 (pieces) 1

stater: total refined (?
) silver 3 staters

2 brought out blanks

(5) 2 deposited refined (?
) silver 16 (pieces):

total refined (?
) silver .... 3 [staters]

3 brought [out] blanks

3 deposited refined (?
) silver 1 2 (pieces) 2

staters: total refined (?
) silver 2[26 (pieces)]

4 brought out refined (?
) silver 1 1 (pieces)

2 staters: total (sic) refined (?
) silver 214 (pieces) 4 staters (sic)

4 deposited refined (?
) silver blank

hindered (?
) refined (?
) silver 23 (pieces) 1 stater

(10) 5 brought out blanks

5 deposited refined (?
) silver 31 (pieces) [3]

staters : total refined (?
) silver 2[46] pieces 2 [staters]

6 brought out refined (?
) silver 10 (pieces)

1 stater: balance refined (?
) silver 23[6 (pieces) 1
?

stater]

6 deposited refined (?
) silver : total refined (?
) silver

[7 brought out

(G) 7 deposited refined (?
) silver 59(?) (pieces)

. . . : total refined (?
) silver 287 (pieces) 1 stater

8 brought out [refined (?
) silver 2 (pieces)

3 staters : balance refined (?
) silver 284 (pieces) 3 staters

8 deposited refined ? silver [22 (pieces)] 1

[stater] : total refined (?
) silver 1 talent 6 (pieces) 4 staters
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hindered (?
) silver day 4 refined (?
) silver

[23 (pieces)] 1 stater : balance refined (?
) silver 283 (pieces) 3 staters

(5) 9 brought out [blanks]
9 deposited [refined (?)] silver [49 (pieces) :

total refined (?
) 1 silver 1 talent 3 2 (pieces) 3 staters

&c.

The whole account is in a shattered state, such that hardly a single line is complete.
Happily G 4, restored by the help of F 8, provides with G 3 the means of proving that
the scheme is similar to that of the previous account ; and by fixing the significance of
the peculiar ligature for 'talent' clears up both accounts greatly. Several days are
marked with ' no entries

'
in the disbursement lines : one only, day 4

, in the deposit
line. As in the previous account, there is an extra entry on the eighth day, but this
time of a delayed payment (or loss or error?) on the 4th day instead of on the 6th day.
Perhaps the 8th day of the month, on the analogy of the lunar quarter, was a date
for making up accounts2. The amounts are very small compared with those in the
last account, disbursements and balances seldom reaching a talent.

(3) Verso L-U. There is nothing very noteworthy in these jottings.

(4) Verso W, X, Y accounts in demotic (W) and Greek (X, Y).
For the present the chief value of the papyrus, the date of which is unfortunately

not yet ascertainable, lies in the fine series of signs for the numbers and for the days
of the month.

The two papyri following evidently belong together. In the absence of any definite
clue the conjecture may perhaps be hazarded that they are from the Faiyum.

Papyrus No. XLI. Farming agreement.
(2) pay them their corn [cause ?] them [to] do all farm-work

(3) the excess or deficiency of the above land in the harvest (?
) of year 23 unto thee(?) at

the rate of [5 ertob of] wheat, their half 2
|

(measures of) wheat, 5 ertob of wheat again

[to one arura according to that which is written above] (4) and' thou shalt reckon (them ?) to

thee out of the above 187I ertob of wheat. The wheat, it shall make for thee payment (?)
at my cost out of the above 187I ertob of wheat. (5

) And I will pay them to them (sic)
as my lessee (?

) in year 23, Padni 30. If I do not pay them to thee in year 23, Padni 30
then (?

) the above land of the first (?
) shall be (6) let to thee from .... year 23 to year 24

onwards, and thou shalt plough and reap in it
,

and count the harvest of the field that
thou shalt (7) plough .... unto thee each year at the rate of 5 ertob of wheat (?

) to

1 arura, according to that which is above [written], and thou shalt take their (?
) half of corn

and everything (?
) that shall result (8) from the land that thou shalt reap yearly,

with corn and thy field work : and thou shalt take (9)
rent(?) that falleth to me(?) as [land]-lord (?

) .... their above wheat and their harvest
at the rate of 20 (measures of) wheat (?

) to the (piece of) silver (?
)

yearly (10) from year 24,

1 The word translated ' refined

'

may mean cash or metal. • Cf. p
.

97, note 5
.
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Thoiit 1 [onwards?], until I pay them to thee, together with their harvest from year 24,
Thoiit 1 onwards, according to that which is written above ; and I will cause (?)... .to
withdraw (11) every man in the land. Thou shalt make the harvest, the excess

or deficiency of the above lands yearly as my lessee (?), and thou shalt pay .... (12)
the king's account1 for the lands [that] thou shalt plough .... yearly, with their . . . .
with thy .... and shalt pay the king's [account] for the land (13) that thou shalt reap [yearly.
The remainder thou shalt put] between me and thee our halves before us and

their year[ly].

(14) The 200 (measures of) wheat (?), and refined silver (?), the

above yearly my lessee (?), I not having [called] (15) after thee for anything in the
world their harvests these which he hath done : and thou shalt

leave the above lands unto (?
) me on Padni 30 (16) and . •

the [above] wheat and their above harvest and [no one] shall

be able (17)

This is hardly a simple lease : it seems rather an arrangement in regard to a loan
or debt, the creditor repaying himself out of the debtor's land by farming it and taking

a proportion of the harvest. Until parallels are found the restoration of the lacunae
and the meaning throughout must be to a great extent conjectural.

On the back are lists of names in two full columns followed by names and numerals

in two short columns.

Papyrus No. XLII. Marriage contract.
(2) [My eldest son is thy eldest son amongst the childr]en that thou shalt bear to me.
And I will give to thee bdti (?)....
(3) [Thy agent is he who] taketh surety (?

) for the arrears of thy food and drink.

(4
)

[If I abandon thee as wife and hate thee, and prefer (?
)

another] woman to thee

I will give thee 10 (pieces of) silver, i.e. [50] s[taters, i.e. 10 (pieces of) silver again].

(5
)

. . . . [cop]per metal (?), clothing, 10 talents of silver, their half 5 talents of silver,

i.e. [10 talents of] silver [again]

(6) 10 talents of silver, in copper 24 to 2 kiti, . . small (pieces of) gold

(7) 10 tal[ents of silver], their half 5 talents, i.e. 10 talents of silver again

(8) right which (i
s

written) above, one day in . . days

(9) in copper 24 to 2 kiti, thy . . . small (pieces of) gold ....
On the back are traces of demotic and Greek writing.

This fragment seems to belong to a type of marriage contract intermediate between
the older Ptolemaic type (Pap. No. X) and the new (Pap. No. XVI). The conversion of
silver into copper indicates a date not earlier than Philopator.

1 Probably the treasury, not the private account of the king, tSiosXoyos,Wilcken, Ostr., i. 631.
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ROMAN PAPYRI FROM DIME.

THE
Roman papyri with which the catalogue closes evidently come from Dime,

perhaps the most productive of all the sites in the Faiyum. Dime is the site of

an abandoned town on the steep north side of the Birket el Kurun, which itself
is the shrunken remnant of the Lake of Moeris. The reclamation of a rich province
from the waters of the lake was carried out on a great scale under the first Ptolemies.
Until after that work was begun the site of Dime was an island1, some five miles
from the north edge of the great lake, and the ruins of an ancient temple in the desert
north of Dime show that there were inhabitants on the shore in very early times, when
the Lake of Moeris was already frequented by kings and nobles for hunting, fishing,
and other pleasures and occupations. In the Roman period Dime had long been
surrounded with fields irrigated by a branch of the Faiyum canal, but it still bore the
name toKvoiraiov N770-09, 'the Island of Socnopaeus,' in Greek, or in demotic documents
' the village of Sobk (in) the island of Sobk lord of Pai, the great god.' The name is

literally rendered in the Greek translation of a deed by icw/atj Xovxov vyo-ov Xoxvo-n-aiov
Qeov ficyakov fieyaXov2. The Greek name XoKvonaios betrays a certain antiquity, pre-
Ptolemaic (?), by its termination in -05 3. It is found in an early Ptolemaic document4,
and though Grenfell and Hunt found no remains on the site earlier than Ptolemaic5,
this solitary island in Lake Moeris must have been well known and sacred to Sobk from
an early date, though the only buildings upon it may have been fishermen's huts and

a small shrine. It has long been supposed that -7raios, -Pai meant 'the island6,' con

taining an obsolete word
(~^D
iw for island, but the demotic spelling J^^Y' ^ tms

was the case, had entirely lost sight of the real etymology. A hieroglyphic papyrus
of the reign of Euergetes II shows us —'lJL» 'Sobk in Jjj1, Sekenpai, which may
be another way of writing the title of Sobk lord of Pai, Sekne(b)pai. Here, as else

where, QtiSd may be only a late variant of
^^Cj=5>

'the island.'

Pai is thus perhaps an old expression for
' the island

' 8
; but it is not very old, for

it contains the article P-, which does not occur thus as early as the Twelfth Dynasty.
We may, therefore, conclude that, some time during or after the New Kingdom, the
island of Dime came to be known as P-ai 'the island,' that the crocodile god was

worshipped there as
' Sobk lord of Pai,' and that this form of Suchus was already

known to Greek visitors or settlers before the Ptolemaic age as So/croiraio?.

Later, a new name, 'the village of Sobk, the island (T-tnui) of Seknebpai (Sobk lord

1 According to Grenfell and Hunt, FayUm Towns, p. 6.
It is difficult to find the proof of its being an island in Major
Brown's maps and levels in his Fayum and Lake Moeris.

The maps and sections in Beadnell's Topography and
Geology of the Fay&m Province show this better.
2 Wessely, Spec, isagog., p. 4, no. 6.
3 Below, pp. 189 et seqq.

4 Mahaffy-Smyly, Pelrie Papyri (Index).
6 Faydm Towns, p. 6; Arch. Rep., 1900-1, p. 5.
6 Brugsch quoted by Krebs, A. Z., 31/32.
7 Lanzone, Papyrus du Lac Moeris, PI. IX.
6 A shortened (unaccented) form of the Egyptian word
for island is seen in IIi-to/?, 3>i-Aai.
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of Pai),' was given to the town that grew up on the elevated site of the former island.
The modern name Dime (^j*o) recalls the Arabic name Tmai (Tme) or 1 of
'the island' Thmuis ©/xouis QuLoyi, Aram. n*D/i, in the Delta, as well as the modern
name of Mendes cv?.cv>b5i Tmai el Amdld. It is

,

therefore, clearly to be derived

from Tmui in the above appellation, and in fact this short name 'The Island'
has been recognized by Thompson on the fragment No. XLVII and in some

Ptolemaic papyri in the Editor's collection from the same site. No doubt it was the
popular name. Thus the ancient Pai gave way completely before the later Tmui, but
both may equally have signified 'The Island.' If we visit the deserted town and temple
of the crocodile god the modern name Dime can still remind us that their site once
lay in the midst of the teeming waters of the Lake of Moeris. We can readily
believe that the prominent yet remote and solitary situation of Pai invested it with
special sanctity from an early period. The priests of Dime in the Roman age held
peculiar titles, which seem to claim for them a leading position in the cults of the
deities presiding over the lake and the canal2. The Egyptians, dreading the wrath of
the deity when his favourite island haunt stood high and dry on the mainland, may
have endeavoured to appease him by attaching extraordinary honour to his temple.
The demotic legal documents from the Faiyum of this late period are engrossed

on a peculiarly thin material, closely like that of the Twelfth Dynasty papyri in the
collection from Kahun, and quite different from the thick and strong Ramesside and
Ptolemaic papyri. Its thin texture makes them very fragile, and easily destroyed by
wear and worms and damp. The condition of the interesting bilingual sales, of which
two have been published from the Berlin collection, one from Strassburg and one amongst
the Greek papyri of the British Museum, is always very unsatisfactory. The two

examples in the John Rylands collection are as good as any of those just mentioned,
but are equally tantalizing.

Papyrus of the Reign of Tiberius.

Papyrus No. XLIV. Sale of a house, consisting of agreement for sale, and
cession, and a kind of abstract with signatures in Greek.

(A) The agreement for sale, very fragmentary.

(1) [Year 15, Pakhons] 19 3
, of Tiberois Kaisaros Sebast(2) [the god the son of the god].

[The woman Heri]eu daughter of Lahos and her mother Tapetesobk saith, she speaking
with one mouth (sic)

* unto (3) [the woman His]ar6

6 daughter of Uennofri and her mother Herieu.

My daughter; thou hast caused (4) [my heart to agree to the price] of my [two]

1 Amelineau, Geographic, pp. 500-2. demotic writing of these documents, probably because in

1 The canal probably ended at Dime, which is the western- the dialect of the Faiyum the r was pronounced /. Here
most site known to Grenfell and Hunt on the north side r is written throughout, but in the ' Historical Romance of
of the Birket e

l

Kurun until Yakuta is reached, at the north- Petubastis,' also from the Faiyum and of about the same date

west corner {Arch. Rep., 1 900-1). In their opinion Yakuta as this, / is always written. The Greek preserves the dis-
was probably watered by a canal from the south-west side of tinction between / and r even in the proper names, but
the lake. there is a lapse in jrA^Aovsfor -rX-qpovs, 1

.
5
. In the Greek

5 May 2, a.d. 29.

4 opoXoyci. of XLV such are common, e.g. fitXiav Stcrcrahjiv= ptpw*

5 The distinction between / and r is dropped in the Tt<r<rap<av,C. 1
.
2
,

&c.

Z
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shares out of 5 shares1— 2 shares again— in that house which is built, (5) [furnished with
beams and doors and] repeated in two stages2, with its courtyard making its eastern side,

having a chamber built (6) [in it
,

together with all that it contains] undivided : [which is in

the] western quarter of the village of Sobk, the island (7) [of Sobk lord of Pai the great god,
which is on the north bank of the canal of(?) Meuer, which is in the division (8) [of
Heraki (sic) in the nome of A]rsino[e]

3 ; the dimensions of this house and this courtyard

above (described) (9
)

[making] (blank)

4 cubits of god [south and north, by] (blank) cubits of

god west and east.

The plots adjacent to this house and this courtyard above (described). (10) [South
the house of Teshenufi son of P . . . .] which is held by [his children], and the house and

courtyard of the woman Taesi, thy (11) [sister: north that road of] exit to which thou

shalt go out and open the door to it5 : west the house of (12) [the woman Tase daughter
of Panefr]emi : east the house and courtyard of Teshe son of Nekhtnebf with his (13)

[children : completing the dimensions and the adjacent plots of this house and courtyard] in

which are my 2 shares out of 5 shares.

(14) • •

The father], the mother, the brother, the sister, the son, the daughter, the son-in-law,

(15) [the daughter-in-law, the husband, the wife6, that shall come unto thee on account of them

in my name, I will] cause him to depart from thee instantly without delay, (16) [and I will
clear it for thee from every writing, every judgement (?)], every word on earth from (17)
[to-day onward for ever] 7

.

It is clear that this did not contain all the paragraphs of the Greek form of this
period shown on pp. 120-1 : nor does it agree with that of No. XLV.

(B) The cession.

This is complete except for many slight injuries : it is identical with the sale except
in the following passages :

(3) My daughter : I am without claim on thee for thy two shares, &c.

(13) completing the dimensions and the adjacent plots of this house and courtyard (14) in

which are thy 2 shares out of 5 shares (described) above: which thou hast bought from me(?)
for money, I making thee a writing (15) for silver and a writing of cession for them in year 15,
Pakhons 19 as above, and doing for thee the custom (?

) of the above writing of cession, (16) beside

1 Two-fifths. J Stortyov.

1 In a Greek translation of a deed % Kio/xr; loKvmaiov

N»/(roi>n/s HpaxXetSov/AfpiSosirpos Moipi rr/i irpos ni-oAe/uuSi

EutpyeriSi tov Apcrivonov vo/jlov,Wessely, Spec, isagog., p
.
7
i

no. 30, pointed out by Spiegelberg, Dem. Pap. Slrassb., p
.

45.
The canal Moeris is identified with the Bahr e

l

Wardan by

Grenfell and Hunt, Tebt., i. p. 411 ; cf. Wessely, Topo
graphic dts Faijiim, p

. 26, and Krall, WZKM., xviii. p. 120,
who quotes from Grenfell and Hunt in their Faydm Towns,

p
. 15, the statement that 'a branch of the Bahr el Wardan

probably continued its course round the north-east corner

of the lake to Socnopaei Nesus and beyond.' See also note

on p
.

299 below. The division of Heracleides was the largest

of the three divisions into which the province was divided

by the early Ptolemies, comprising the north-east half (see

Fay&m Towns, p. 10 and map, PI. 18).

* The space for the numbers is left blank in both copies.

airpoyeiTopiov in the Greek at this point is a mysterious word

that perhaps may have reference to the shape or size of the

house-plot. • ewroSoskoxefoSos.

6 This list is restored from a Berlin papyrus, but it is not
clear to which paragraph of the ordinary sale formula it

belongs as so much of the context is destroyed.

7 The signature of the scribe may have been here at the

end of the irpao-is,as in the next papyrus, and Dem. Pap.

Btrl., no. 6857.
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the custom (?
) of the writing for silver l, in all two documents that I have made to thee for

them ; and I will do unto thee their provisions immediately (?
) without delay. (End.)

(C) The Greek text.
The following copy and restoration are most kindly contributed by Dr. Grenfell

and Dr. Hunt.
(a) Text.

Eptccos ttjs Aaoucrts pt]Tpo% Tanerecrov^ov opoXcoycot ire.TTpaKe.vai E[t]crapot»T€t ttjs Ovvcocfrpios

[piirpos Epteeos Ta wap-^ovra pot pepr] Suo airo p.epo)v trevre

ttjs otKtas Siottikovs Kat avXTis etc tov air[o ] aTrr/Xtcorov /cat toiv avvKvpovroiv iravrtav koiv[<ov

ovra perpa 0X775 ttjs otKtas Kat avXrjs airpoyeiTapiov ynovos oX[ii]s ttjs [o]t[Kt]as Kat auXry[v

votov . . . . . . . . . [/fat Ta-

770-15oi/aas /cat auXijs fioppa etcroros Kat efoTOS aTTTjXtconis Tef.jris N[.] . . ir//8ts otKtas /ca[t

auXiys Xt/3os .........

5 otKtas /cat aire^oi Trapa^pr/pa tt/v avvKe^copripevr/v Stprjv Tracrav e/c 77X77X0115/cat /3e/J[at<ucrcu

Trao-77 /3e/8at<ocrei €ts tov

a7raKra )(j>ovov /cat ra aXXa Troirjo-opaL KaOori irpoyeypairTai Kai em tc tco rots paprypots

y\pa<faeiv /cat tco ttoos tco ypatyeua . . . airoSoiwat eypaipev

vrrep avn)<; Aaou[cri]os Epteeos Sta to /u.t) [ctJSo/at avnis ypappara. (2nd hand) IcrapovTet

tt/s [Oweoc/ipios p-tyrpos Epteeos eo~)(ov ra p-ep-q
Suo awo pepav Ttevre otKtas /cat at/Xr^s Ka#cos 7rpo[K€t}r[a]t e\ypa$ev virep a[vT7is .

Sta to p.rj etScvat avrqv

ypapp[a]ra. (3rd hand) ?rpa[o-]is /cat a7rcooTa[criov] pepr) Suo airo [jiepav Tr\evre ttis [ot/ctas
/cat oiAtjs

IO £i/ Trj 2,OKV07rai[o\v Ntjct[o]u T77S Hpa/cX(Y]i8ou pcptSos o)\y neirpaKe ] /cat ac/>t[crTaTai Eptevs

Owcoc/>pios

prjTpos TaTTCTecrou^ou cos (ercof) /ce c/»a/cos peTOTrm [ ] Icrap[ouTei ttis Ovvaxppios

pT?Tpos Epteeos cos (eTa/v) . . 011X77....
apicrrepa VTroypa<f>ev<;Aaovcrts [Ejpteus cos (eTcov) va o(uX7^) [ ]cot /cat aX[

e
f

apiorepa Erous Treire/catSeKaTou Tt/3ep[tou Katcrapojs 2e/3acrTOu [AuTo/cparopos avayeypairrai

Sta tou ei/ T77 So/cvo7ratou

Ntjctou ypa<f>Lov.

Line 2. t; of Sio-djkov?corr. 3
. k of oikim corr. 11. tftoKoscorr. from /i«t.

(6) Reconstruction.

'Epteus Aaoucrtos prjrpos Ta7reTecrou)(ou opoXoyw 7T€7rpaxevai 'icrapourt 'OvvaKppios pTjTpos

'Eptecos Ta vTrdp-^ovrd pot pcpij Suo a7r6 pepcoc irevre

T7js ot/ctas Storeyou Kat avXijs c/c tou d7rT)Xicorou /cat twi» trvyKvpovraiv TrdvroiV koivwv . . .

oira perpa oXtjs ttjs ot/ctas Kat auXijs alrpoyenapiov (?
)

yeirores oXtjs ttjs otKtas Kat avXt^s

votov .... Kai Ta- (?)

Tjcrtos otKta Kat auXr/, fioppa etcroSos Kat efoSos, d77TjXtcoToi; TefcrjTiTos NeKTi^jjStos otKta Kat

avXr) Xi/8os . . .

1 1
.
6 of the Greek seems to correspond in some degree to this, but the meaning is not quite clear.
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5 01/cta. Kal aire^a* trapa^prjpa Trjv a-vyKe^cop-qudvTjv ripr^v iracrav e/c ir\rjpovi Kal /3e/3aiwcr«

irdar) fieftaicocreL els tov

diravra ^povov Kal t<z aXXa iroirjcropai naOori irpoyeypairrai, Kal iiri re toj tois paprvcri
ypd<f>eiv Kal tw irpbs t<£ ypafaia . . . dirohovvat . eypaxpev

virep avrrjs Aaovcris 'Epiews Sid to pr) eiSeVcu avrrjv ypdppara. 'IcrapoCs 'Ovvw(j>pLO<; prjTpbs

'Epieas Z&xov rd pepr)
Suo dirb pepatv iriure 01/aas Kal avXrjs Ka6o}<sirpo/ceiTcu. typaxpev virep avr^s

la to pi) eiotvai avTrjv

ypdppara. irpdais Kal diroaTaa-Cov pcptov Suo dnb pepwv irevre tt)s 01/aas Kal auXrJs • . .

IO iv Trj SoKvoiraiov Ntjo"&) ttjs 'Hpa/cXeiSou /A€/wSo9 (ireirpaKe) /cat (dt^ioraTcu ?) 'E^neus 'Oi>vdj<f>pio<s

urjTpbs TaireTeo-ovxpv d»s eTG>y *ce </>cikosptTcoira) \jieaco ?] 'icrapouTt 'OvvaxppLos prjrpbs 'Epie'cu?

<U5ctw . . ouA/r) .... eg
dpL<TT€pa<s. viroypa<f>ev<; Aaovcri9 'E/aiews a»s «w va ouXi? .
dpio-Tepas. "Etous irevr^KaiheKdrov, &C

I, Herieus, daughter of Laousis and her mother Tapetesouchos, acknowledge that I have
sold to Hisarous daughter of Onnophris [and her mother Herieus, the two parts belonging
to me out of five] of the two-storied house and court on the east and of all the appurtenances

(which I hold) in common [with] :

the measures of the whole house and court being anpoyurapiov,
the adjacent plots to the whole house and court being : [on the south the house of Te-

senouphis and] the house and court of [Ta]esis, north, entrance and exit, east, the house and

court of Teses son of Nektnebis, [west] the house [of Tases daughter of Panepheremmis],
and I have received immediately the whole price agreed upon in full,
and [I will confirm (the sale) with every guarantee for] all time
and I will do as has been written above, also both in regard to [writing for the witnesses

and paying the fee of the record-office for the registration].

Laousis daughter of Herieus [wrote] for her because of her not knowing how to write.

I, Hisarous daughter of [Onnophris and her mother Herieus, have received] the two parts

out of five of a house and courtyard as above.
wrote for her [because of her not knowing] how to write.

Sale and cession of two parts out of five of the house and courtyard in

the Island of Soknopaios in the division of Herakleides, which she sold and cedes (?).

[Herieus daughter of Onnophris] and her mother Tapetesoukhos, about 25 years of age
with a mole in the [middle ?] of the forehead, has sold and ceded to Hisarous [daughter of

Onnophris and her mother Herieus, about . . . years of age, with a scar on the] left

side of . . . . 1

Laousis daughter of Herieus subscribes, about 51 years of age, with a scar .... on the
left of ... .
Year 15 of Tiberius Caesar Sebastos [Autokrator : registered by the] record-office in the

island [of Soknopaios].
1 These descriptions are very rare in demotic documents, therefore added at the end of the signed abstract,

but were customary if not necessary in the Greek : they were
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Papyrus of the Reign of Claudius.

Papyrus No. XLV. Sale of a house, as the last, together with a loan of money
in Greek.

(A) The agreement for sale.

(1) Year 2, month of the god1 Mesore1 22, of Tiberos Klautos [Kaisaros] (2
)

Sebastos

Germanikos, who hath obtained power, the god the son of the god.
The possessor of sanctity, (3) governor of the Lake of the Sea of Nefershati 2

,

Stutueti

son of Paneferemi (4) and his mother Taneferemi, speaking with one mouth to the possessor
of sanctity, governor (5) of the lake of the sea of (?

) Nefershati, E^onkh son of Paneferemi 3

(6) and his mother Taneferemi, saith,

Thou hast paid me : thou hast caused my heart to agree to (7) the price of my two

shares as [falling] to me from our father's seven shares of this house (8) which is built, furnished

with [beams] and doors and its courtyard southward : and my 2 3 (?
) 4 shares of (9) this other

house which is thrown down upon itself (?), they making two plots (?), being [in the] (10) eastern

[quarter] of the village of Sobk, the island of Sobk lord of Pai the [great] god, on the north

bank(?) (11) of the canal of Meuer, in the division of Hiraklitos of the nome (12) of Arsinoe :

the dimensions making (blank) cubits north and south by (13) (blank) cubits west and east

The plots adjacent to the first house: south the bare-ground of (14) Prem . . . (?), north

the king's street, west the way of exit, east (15) the house of Khatbo son of ....
The plots adjacent to the second house : south the house of Efc6nkh son of Hor, north the

house (16) of Efc6nkh the elder

6 with his brethren, west (17) the house of Stutueti son of Hor,

east the king's street, completing the (18) dimensions and plots adjacent to this whole (?),

(19) I have no matter on earth owing (?
) to thee on their account from to-day onward

for ever.

(20) No man on earth shall be able to have authority over them except thee from

to-day onward for ever.

(21) He that shall come unto thee on their account in my name, I will cause him to
abandon claim on thee instantly (22) without delay: and I will make clearance for thee from
every writing, every judgement (?), every [word ?] on earth, from to-day (23) onward for ever.

Written by Teshenufi(?) son of Stutueti (?).

1 Kato-aptiov, is the Roman name of Mesore ; see the It probably refers to the qualifications of priests, and perhaps
Greek text, 1

.

9, and Wilcken, Ostr., i. 810. But in Pap. to circumcision, which is ascertained by documents only for
Devi. Berl, no. 6857, the date is clearly 'year 5 month of the Heracleides division, and in particular for Socnopaeus,
the god, Pakhons, day 2' of the same reign: thus 'month Wilcken, Archiv, ii. 4. The word rendered 'sea' is an
of the god

' is not always equivalent to Kaio-aptios. Pachon, old expression ' the great Green,' applied to the Mediterranean

however, is equivalent to TtppaviKaot ; apparently, therefore, and Red Seas and also to the Lake of Moeris. Nefershati is

any month named after an emperor might be termed ' month apparently the name of a goddess or of a sacred snake which

of the god.' The date here is equivalent to July 31, a.d. 43. may have presided over the Lake or have symbolized the

1 See below, p. 301, for the Graecized version of thesetitles Faiyum canal,

as belonging to a certain 2aTa/Jous (Khatbu, Shatbu), who is

3 The two brothers Stotoittis xai kmr/xi* ap-cporepoi

described in one document as tidv airo rr)<;Nt/o-ou tov Sokvo- IIave<£«pu/x/usoccur in Rainer Gr., no. 242, 1
.

27, a.d. 40.
ircuov upeutv(Wessely, Spec, isag., p

. 6
,

no. 28). His titles

4 The Greek has ' 2 shares out of 4
.'

are therefore sacerdotal. They are borne b
y both parties 5 Called Ef'6nkh son of Stutueti in the cession. A contract

in the contract, two brothers, and so must have been held by at Strassburg of a.d. 55 (no. 32) is made between the
several individuals simultaneously. The first title Nebuap, ve/?o-

' possessor of sanctity,' &c., Ef'onkh the elder, son of Stutueti.
aTts, the possessor of s'anctity, is found alone in Berl. 7058/2. and his daughter Tshenharmehf.
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(B) The cession.

The forms of the Roman documents seem very variable : though the individual
paragraphs are framed closely on those of the Ptolemaic period their order seems to
matter little, and they are divided indifferently between the irpao-is and the anou-rao-Lov,
the latter being now chiefly distinguished by its initial declaration 'I am far from thee.'
In the present case the cession is very imperfect and difficult to restore : the most notable
points are :

[' I am] (6) far from thee from thy two shares,' &c.

and, after the description of the houses, their measurements and boundaries :

[I have no matter on earth?] (17) owing to thee in their name from [to-day?] onward
for ever.

[He that shall come unto thee on their account] (18) in my name (&c, as in the 7rpacris).
(20) No man on earth shall be able to have authority (&c, as in the irpacni).

[Neither father, mother, brother, sister, son, daughter], (21) son-in-law, daughter-in-law,
[husband, wife, shall be able to ?] come unto thee on their account

This paragraph must have been the last in the document when complete. The
contemporary Greek translation of an a-noo-rao-iov printed on p. 125 may be compared.

The writer is again indebted to Dr. Grenfell and Dr. Hunt for copies and
reconstructions of the long Greek texts.

(C) Col. i. The Greek text to the sale.

(a) Text.

[18 letters] is pr/Bpo? Tave^pu/^is] (op<o\oK(o 7rai7r/3a/ca[(,]i{a]t Anvv^i^ Ylav€<j>p[y]fu^ prjSpos

Tave<f>pvpi<; t<ov virap

Xovtgjv poL peprj Svo a\iro> ptpcov enra o[i/aa]s hio-TTjKOv koll avfX^s Kai pepi tovcj aJVo]
pekcov $eo-(ra\[<ov] oiKias o~vv 7re

[17 letters k]gu yovv-q #cai TieX[. . . /c]ai toiv avvKv\\ovr\(av iravroiv ev \rq X]a)/ci>o7raiov Nrjcrofu

ttjs] Hpa/fXtrw pe

piSos 1 1 letters]w^os /ecu t&>[ ]p pepos pv\oy [ ] . 7rcucr . . . at . [ ]
KLTCJVOS Ctj[. . . T7j]s VpCOTT) Ot/c[t

5 as votov IO letters] xfiiXov tcottcj t[
. . . /3o]/Da pvjBrj )SacriX[t»c^ Xi}8as icros T17S . [ ]

TocrKvrjs aii\r)\ioi)\TO Sera/Sou

tos 01/aas tijs Se Sevrjepavs oiK[i]as vot\ov A7ru]z^os oiiaas fiopa [A7rw]j(is tuv a&e[\<f>a)v\
oi/cias XiyScos [XT(t)0r)"\Tr)<; flpos oi/a[as

aTrrjXicoTO pvpr] y8acriXt]»cij Kai jSai/Sococri 7r[ao-r) )8]ei8aice>cri icadcos [■nyjcMcjt.Tai eypa\j/ev [yirep

a\vT<a Epieus Ep[iecos 8]ia to pi erai
vai avrov ypappa~\ra (2nd hand) (erovs) j8 Tifiepiov [KX]avSiou E-f-hik Pa-n-nfr-">my mw.t-f

Ta-n-nf r-^my . . . sp(-y ?) te-y V [a ?] // (?)... nt hry (?
)

[Kaicrapos 2e/3acrrou] YeppaviKov AvTOKpa\j\ppo<i prjvos Kaicra/De[io]u k<? avayeKpairlrjai Sia

tov ev T7] %oi<[y\oiraiov [Ntjctou ypa<f>eiov
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(6
) Reconstruction.

(1) (18 letters)ios injrpbs Tavecfrpeppios 6p.oXoya> irenpaKivai 'Attvy^el T\av€$p(p.p.io<i p.r)Tpb<;

Tave(f>pep.p.Los to, virap{2)-^ovT<i fioi pipy) Suo dnb pepStv orrd oi/cias Sicrreyou Kal avX-rjs Kal p.ipr)
Suo dnb fi€p(t>v T€o~o-dpa)v oiKias o~vv (3) . . . Kal yovvw Kal . . . Kal rotv crvyKvpovTcuv irdvTwv iv

Trj 'S.OKvoiraiov Ntjctw ttjs 'HpaKXeiSou pe(/\)piho<; .... Kal to . . . pipos pvXov yeiroves

. . . tt}s Trpwrq<; oiKi(5)as votov . . . «/»iXos toVos . . . fioppa pvprj /3acriXiKr), Xi/8os cicroSo? (?
)

ttjs . . . racTKCVTjs a7njXie3TOU 2ara/8ou(6)Tos otfaa, ttj? Se SeuTe/aas oiKias vdrou ATruyxio? oiKi'a,

fioppa.

'

A7rvyxios Kal t<Si> dSeX^aii' oiKia, XiySos 'Zto6t)Tov tov "Slpov oiKia, (7) aTrr/Xiwrou /ou/atj

^Sao-iXiKry. Kal /3efiaia>creiv 7700-77)8e)8atojcrei Ka<?d>5TTpoKCiTai. iypa^ev inep avrov 'E/neus 'E/jic'gjs
Sid to ju,Tj ci8c'(8)vai avroi' ypdpp.ara (demotic) erous )8., &C. (9) dvayeypaiTTai Sid tou ei> ttj
SoK^oTraiou Nt^o-oj ypatyuov.

I, [Stothetis son of Panepheremmis] and his mother Tanepheremmis, acknowledge that

I have sold to Apunkhis son of Panepheremmis and his mother Tanepheremmis, the [two
parts] belonging to me out of seven of a two-storied house and courtyard, and two parts out
of four of a [ruined (?)] house with , and fruit-land and and

all that appertains to them in the island of Soknopaios in the division of Herakleides . . .

and the . . . share of a mill
the plots adjacent to the first house : [south] the waste ground of

north the king's way, west the entrance of the building, east the house of Satabous

(those) of the second house : south the house of Apunkhis, north the house of Apunkhis

and his brethren, west the house of Stothetis son of Horus, [east the king's way].
and that he will confirm it in every way as above.

Herieus son of Herieus wrote for him because of his not knowing [how to write] . (in

demotic) Efonkh son of Paneferemi and his mother Taneferemi . . . . : Receive ! I do (?
)

according to everything that is above i^
)

Year 2 of Tiberius Claudius [Caesar Sebastos] Germanicus Autokrator, 26 of the month

Kaisareios : it has been registered at the record office in the Island of Soknopaios.

(D) Col. ii
. A loan between the same parties.

(a) Text.

Etous Sevrepov Tifiepiov KXauSiou Kaicra/aos Sc/Saarou

TeppaviKOv Avr<aKpaTopo<i p.rjvo<s E7rei(£ eKKai-

SeKaTij ev tt) "^OKVoiraiov Nyo-ov T779 HpaKXei

tou /i,€/3iSo5 tou ApcrtvouTov vop.ov eSavrjcrev

5 Attuj^is Tlav€(j)pvp.p.L<; ws crcav eiKa<s

nevTai 01X77 tttj^i? ck Sefia Xtototjtis

Have<f>pvp.pi<; [[.]] Uepo-r)<; ttis citikov

77s ojs ertov rpiaKovra nevrai 01X77 pcroTrwi /ne

o"oi v%iv to o*av7)U)v nap avrov apyvpiov em^rjpoL

10 Kait^aXaiou i'0/xi[o"]fiaTos Spa^/Aas TpiaKovra

Tecrcrap" Kai eiX-qfcv Trap avrov 7Tapayjyr)p.a 81a

Xeipus ck£ ukou tcokov tos ck Spaxprjl puav
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ttj fiva prjva €KaaTov as kcli airo8oaope

Seravio-pevov to) Attvv^l<; ep. prjvi E7rei<£

15 tow eicuoiros rpirov erous Tt^Sepiou KXauSiov

Kaurapos 2e/8aoTOu TeppaviKov AvroKparopos

ap. p,r) Se aTToSocrco rot rai Savrjav kcli tous

to}kov Kada KaiypaTTTai e/e Se tou Serai/icr

pevwv /cat ck TO)!' vnapyovrw avrov tra

20 tow ttjs ir/aafrys owcriys to» A7rvy^ts

Kadairep €K ti/ojs viroypafew; tcu Sera

vicrpevov Epie<us Epiews ws ctojv

TplCLKOVTCL fftVTai OlXTJ 0<f>pva>apiOTepa

wroyp(a.<f>€vi) Airvy^i^ <o vpoKeipevos

25 Stw^tjtijs TLave<f>pvp.is Ile/Dcres tt/s eiriKuvrjs ca

(= 1st hand of col. i) ^coXm/cco exiv T<u Tavrlv wapo Atti/vis nave
2nd hand , . .

«pyous Tas tou apicvpiov e7ricnjttou KaipaAeov

v(t)p.icrp.aTO<s81a xuXos e*cf vkou 8/aaYjxas

TpiaKovra recro~apo<; tokcjv ojs e/c Bpaxprf

30 /xija tijp uva /xTjva e/cacrra as /cai

a7T£OT£ose utvi E7ri(£ tou ecricovros T/31
tou erous Tt^[epto]u KXavSoiv K[aicra]/30s 2e

fiacTTOv Te\p.a^yLKo\v AuTO)y/3aT[o/3o]s xa

[#]ci>s 7ryD(i)/ciT[ai eypaji/zei' virek a[yrov\ Epieus

35 [Epjteus Sia tw [/177 tjraivat auTofv] ypa-
uara iT/f-1;*^] Pa-n-nfr-^my ....
[crows] ^6 TiySepiou K[Xau]8iou

Kaicrapos 2e)8ao-T[o]i; TeppaviKov AvroKparopos

p.7)v° KaurapLov k<? avayeKpatrrai Sia

40 tou ev tt) toKvoiraiov N770-0V ypa<f>u>v

Line 8. u of ctwv and 1of TpiaKovra corr. n. rta-a-ap"over an erasure. 13 Third o of ajroSocrcyttcorr. from p.

19. k of Kai corr. 26. it of am^'s corr. from v. 32 k and 8 of KXauSom corr. 33. v of ain-wyparfopo]?

corr. from p.

(6
) Reconstruction.

vEtous Sevripov Ti/8epiou KXauSiov Kaicapos 2e/8aoroG

Tepp.avi.KOV AiroKparopos prjvbs 'Eirel<f> eK/cai-

8eKarj7 eV r# 2o/cvo7rai'ou Ntjctw ttjs 'Hpa/cXei-

Sou u€/DiSos tou 'ApcrivoCrov vopov. e8aVeio-ez>

5 'A7rvy)(is Have<f>peppio<; ais eTaJV cikocti

irevre oiXr) 7rrj^et e/c Sefias Sto^tjti

nave<f)p£p.p,io<; Ilepo-Tft t^s e7riyov-

tjs &»s erajf TpiaKovra irevre ouXtj ueTWTrw ue-

cr&) e^eti/1 to Savetov 7rap' aurou apyvplov Imar-qp-ov

1 Constructed as if there were 6/ioAoye! in 1
.

4
.
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10 K€<f>aXaiov voplcrparos Spa^/ids TpuxKovra

TeVcrapas kcu el\r)<f>evai nap avrov napayprjpa Sta

XCipos i£ olkov to/cou t!is ck SpayjiTjs /iias
lira /x^fa €kol(ttov, as *cai diroScutrci

6 SeSai/eicr/AeVos t<m 'A7rvy^€i eV imjvi 'Eircl^

15 tov elcriovros rplrov ctous Tifieplov KXauSiou

Kaurapos Sf/Saorou TeppavtKov AvroKpdropos.

idv Se iir) d7roS(5 to re SaVeioi' #cal tous

to/cous Ka0d yiyparrrai [arrorio~u 171110X101'fcai

17 TTpa.i-1% Iot<u rw 'Arrvy^ei ') ex tc tou SeSafeicr-

fiipov kou 4k t<ov vnapyovroiv aura) 7rd-

20 ircui'

Kaddnep 4k Siktjs. uiroy/ja^cus toD SeSa-

veicrpivov 'E/ucus 'Epic'cos &>seroSf

TpuxKovra irevre ovXrj 6<f>pvi dpicrrepc

vTToyp(a<f>ev<;)'Arrvyx^ 6 irpoKeLpevo<s

25 Sto^tis Uave<f>pcppios Ilepo-Tjs t^s iirvyovrjs 6-

iioXoyw ^et»' to SaVeioy napd
''
Xirvy^io1; Tlave-

(frpeppios ras tou dpyvplov Imaripov Ke<j)a\aiov

vop.icrfia.Tos 81a ^ct/sos oikou Spa^/ids

rpianovra Te'o"o"apas tokwv a>s 8pa\fx.rjs

30 iiias t$ 111/a /i^va iKacrrov, as /cal
d7ro8ajo"et>ci' inpl 'Eirei<^>toO cio-ioWos T/31-
tov erous Tifiepiov KXauStou Kaio~apos Se-

fiao-Tov FeppavLKOv AvroKpdropo<; Ka-

#<us TrpoxeiTai. ^ypwjiev vwep avrov 'Epieus

35 'E/aie'tus Sia to iitj ciScVai auTor ypap-
para (demotic)
"Etovs & &c.

Year 2 of Tiberius Claudius Caesar Sebastos Germanicus Autokrator, 16th of Epeiph,

in the island of Soknopaios in the division of Herakleides of the nome of Arsinoe.

Apunkhis son of Panephremmis, about 25 years of age, with a scar on the right arm,

has lent to Stothetis son of Panephremmis, a Persian of the Epigone, about thirty-five years

of age, with a scar on the middle of the forehead, (he acknowledging that) he holds the

loan from him of coined silver, the capital sum of 34 drachmae, and that he has received

it from him immediately by hand from his house to receive interest at the rate of one

drachma to the mina per month :

which (drachmae) the borrower shall restore to Apunkhis in the month Epeiph of the

coming year 3 of Tiberius Claudius Caesar Sebastos Germanicus Autokrator.

And if he restore not the loan with the interest as written (he shall forfeit one and
a half times the amount).

1 This formula has been much altered in the original.
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The right of execution shall belong to Apunkhis upon the borrower and all his property

as if by decree of a court.
Herieus son of Herieus subscribes for the borrower, being about 35 years of age, with

a scar on the left eyebrow. Subscriber, the above Apunkhis.

I, Stothetis son of Panephremmis, Persian of the Epigone, acknowledge that I have
the loan from Apunkhis son of Panephremmis, namely the 34 drachmae of coined silver,

the capital sum, by hand from his house at interest at the rate of one drachma to the mina

per month : which I will pay back in the month Epeiph of the coming year 3 of Tiberius
Claudius Caesar Sebastos Germanicus Autokrator, as above.

Herieus son of Herieus wrote for him because of his not knowing how to write (in

demotic) Ef\^onkK\ (sic) son of Pancferemi
Year 2 of Tiberius Claudius Caesar Sebastos Autokrator, 26 of Kaisareios.

Registered by the record-office in the Island of Soknopaios.

Fragments of many contracts are in the collection from Dime. Neither in these
two papyri nor in the fragments is there any trace of witnesses having signed on the
backs, which are entirely blank. Probably some imperial regulation had put an end
to the custom which had held since the reign of Amasis1.

1 See p. 34.
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INTRODUCTION

A. The Language of Demotic Texts.

EMOTIC is properly the name of a writing, but it may well be employed also
to designate the stage or stages in the Egyptian language intermediate between

1 S Late Egyptian and Coptic. From the Middle Kingdom onwards most legal
documents and letters, and some stories, were written in the vulgar speech of their time,

or at least in an approximation to it, so that the progress of the language can be
estimated from such texts. Demotic writing is the natural vehicle of the popular
literature in the later age. It exhibits some few texts founded on and coloured by the
old literary language; but it is surprising how strongly the latest forms of speech
characterize it throughout. It would indeed be wrong to suppose that Egyptian as
written in demotic kept pace fully with the living language ; the words and grammatical
forms employed in it are clearly but a restricted and somewhat conservative and artificial

selection of those that existed. It is
,

however, greatly in advance of the Late Egyptian
which was written during the New Kingdom. Egyptian in the demotic stage is scarcely
to be found outside demotic writings; only a few freely written hieratic texts of the
transition period are known, and occasionally a passage in hieroglyphs of Ptolemaic or
Roman date may be of this character1.
Vulgar texts of the XXIst Dynasty differ in language considerably from those of

the XVIIIth and XlXth Dynasties. There are likewise considerable differences
observable in the language of demotic texts at various periods in the nine or ten
centuries during which demotic was in vogue. The writing, too, changed greatly in
course of time, and in later papyri alphabetic spelling might be substituted for or added
to many of the old ligatures.
But the 'abnormal' hieratic texts which are found at Thebes from the XXVth

Dynasty onwards and contemporary with the 'normal' down to the time of Amasis*
are distinct from the latter in writing and in language. The script of Nos. I and II,
the earliest known in the normal series, is semi-hieratic, easy to read, but very variable,

and generally closer to typical hieratic than to typical demotic. The spelling of the
words in them also varies considerably. In the 'abnormal' texts of Turin and the Louvre
the script is likewise a kind of hieratic, and variable ; but it is far more specialized,
and yet, though often extremely cursive, it has no tendency to typical demotic 3

. In the
normal series the writing progresses very steadily through the documents of Amasis'

1 The long kyphi and ritual texts of the temple of * See above, pp. 1 2 et seqq.
Denderah are much in the style of early demotic. ' It is consequently far more difficult to decipher.
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and Darius' reigns to the typical demotic of Ptolemaic and Roman times. As to
differences in the language, the passive, written stm-tw-f, is still found in abnormal

hieratic, and ik 5
7
)

is there an emphatic addition to the negative J , which may
be used without it1. In 'normal' texts, on the other hand, J is always followed by

\ , thus agreeing with the Coptic n . . . . *n. The technical expression in legal documents

of the ' abnormal ' series (in the time of Taracus and Psammetichus) for the satisfaction

of a party is Jj^JI^?^ as in the will of Euerot (Dyn. XXII), line 4, — and

in Pap. Eskhons (Dyn. XXI), line 79 j^^fa J^^^. The normal texts for this have
o^"?^ a. 'n=at3(i) ernpl°ying

the later gm- for the obsolete The language of

abnormal hieratic is thus a survival of the later language of the New Kingdom. The
sample groups given by Erman2 from the Papyrus Reinhardt show that that cursive

Theban papyrus of the XXIst Dynasty furnishes a prototype of the abnormal hieratic
writing.
The legal documents which form the bulk of demotic texts may be suspected

to have a style of their own : they are crammed with formulae repeated from document
to document; and outside the formulae, though there is an abundance of words and
names for our vocabularies, there is comparatively little material for the syntax. Happily
stories written in demotic have come to our aid for the Ptolemaic and Roman periods,
and what the stories have done for our knowledge of the later demotic language the
Petition of Peteesi can now do for the earlier age. This long narrative proves that
the language of the contracts is closely in accord with the contemporary speech, or at
least with the literary language; here and there a slight archaism may be retained in

the legal style, such as the use of the preposition f instead of kcjui- Monotonous

as it is both in vocabulary and in syntax, the long text of the Petition adds a great
variety both of words and constructions to those that can be gathered from the early
legal texts. Moreover, the hymns on the last pages present us with the first examples
of the poetical style of the time, to put by the side of similar productions in later demotic.
The language of the Petition of Peteesi differs markedly from that of the Ptolemaic

story of Sethon, much as the language of abnormal hieratic differs from that of normal
early demotic texts. Similarly the story of Sethon and the demotic texts contemporary
with it contrast with the Magical Papyrus of Leyden and London, which was written
in the 3rd century a.d.

B. The Pronunciation of Demotic.

The hieroglyphic system of spelling at all periods recorded practically no more than
the consonantal skeleton of native words and native names, whatever attempts were
made to render the vocalization of foreign imports. In the case of demotic even this
skeleton is much obscured. Fortunately the proper names occurring in demotic papyri

1 See A. H. Gardiner's excellent explanation of this idiom * Papyrus Weslcar, ii
.
p
.

48.
in A. Z., xli. 130.
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are constantly paralleled by the Graecized Egyptian names in Greek documents of the
Ptolemaic and Roman age, and when we compare these Graecized names, or the

elements of which they are composed, with the corresponding forms preserved in

Coptic, it is easily recognized that they are essentially identical, the differences, apart
from Graecisms, being only such as are seen in comparing one dialect of Coptic with
another. In the Ptolemaic age the native language of Egypt was familiar to a large
Greek-speaking population, and the Greek spelling itself was as yet little corrupted :

as might be expected, the Graecizing of the names proceeded on a fairly regular
system, so that it is by no means difficult to draw up a series of rules by the critical

application of which large numbers of the Graeco-Egyptian names can be re-translated
with considerable accuracy into the different dialects of Coptic. These latter are scarcely
represented by literature before the 4th century a.d. It is

,

therefore, satisfactory to

find that they may be used as a guide to the pronunciation of the 3rd century B.C.
And if we go back two more centuries to the names preserved in Herodotus there is

still no essential difference to be detected. Many words and grammatical forms found
in the vocabulary and amongst the proper names of demotic are obsolete in Coptic, and

it seems certain that a thorough study of the vast and now rapidly increasing mass of
these Graecized forms will one day restore to us the native pronunciation of most names
and many words current in Egypt from Coptic times back for several centuries B.C. It

must, however, be admitted that the number of well-defined words that can be extracted
from collections of proper names as yet seems disproportionately small.

From the earliest times Egypt must have been the home of several dialects. It is

so now that the language is Arabic : in ancient and more primitive times when communi
cation was slower, the long course of the Nile valley, the Delta intersected and broken
by rivers and marshes, the desert borders and the Oases fostered dialect yet more.

Probably the earliest reference, however, to marked differences of speech is in the often
quoted passage in which a scribe, writing about 1250 B.C., forcibly criticizes the obscurity
and confusion of the style of a fellow scribe, saying of his sentences :

'they are like the words of a man of Athu (Natho, the papyrus marshes in the north of
the Delta) with a man of Ieb (Elephantine, at the south extremity of Egypt) V

It was not until the Copts applied Greek letters and the Greek mode of spelling
to their language that the differences of the dialects appeared clearly in their writing.
Coptic literature has preserved for us a number of dialects and sub-dialects or local
variations which prevailed in different parts of the valley from Memphis to Thebes from
the 3rd or 4th century a.d. onwards. These are : Sahidic, the typical literary language of
Upper Egypt ; Akhmlmic, driven out by Sahidic at an early date ; Faiyumic, and some

C. Egyptian Dialects.

1 Pap. Auast., i. 28/6.
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sub-varieties. From Lower Egypt we have only Boheiric. The / for r of the Faiyum
dialect is at once recognizable in the demotic of the story of King Petubastis, written
in that province in the ist century a. d. Other indications of dialect can be faintly
detected in demotic by a close analysis. In the Graecized forms of words dialectic
differences are obvious enough, yet to restore the dialects of 300 b. c. from them on the
analogy of those of 400 to 800 a.d. would be an extremely delicate matter, requiring
close and special study to eliminate Graecisms, recognize the archaisms, classify the

varieties, and establish the speech-provinces. Suffice it to say that the considerable

uniformity in the Graecized names of the Ptolemaic period from all parts of Egypt
would seem to testify to the existence of an official dialect, although the local pronuncia
tions are constantly seen to break through the skin of this official style.
The historical conditions of the country throughout the Saite, Persian, and Ptolemaic

periods point to the probability that the dialect, or one of the dialects, of Lower Egypt
would take the lead amongst the educated and official classes, just as the town dialect

of Cairo and Alexandria has long been established at every post-office and railway
station throughout modern Egypt. The importance of Thebes had dwindled. From
the time of Psammetichus I onward Lower Egypt and Memphis triumphed over Upper
Egypt and the partisans of Ethiopia; the march of advancing civilization, trade, and

prosperity was from the coast southwards. The ancestral home of the royal family
during the flourishing XXVIth Dynasty was Sais, belonging to the western half of
the Delta. Memphis was the official capital then and onwards under the Persian rule

and the dynasties of Mendes and Sebennytus, and comprised a vast population. The
Ptolemies established their capital in Alexandria, but Memphis was probably the native

centre. Whether Ptolemais in the Thebais was of much real importance as a capital
still remains to be seen. The colonies throughout the country speaking in the official

style must have permanently affected some of the local dialects.
The early Greek warriors and merchants and travellers must necessarily have come

into contact with this official style ; but even apart from that their intercourse was

naturally in the first place with Lower Egypt : it was amongst the Carians and Ionians
settled by Psammetichus in the ST/xxiweSa of Daphnae on the Pelusiac Nile that the
class of dragomans arose to interpret between natives and foreigners \ It was, however,
the Canopic branch that was the main artery of Greek commerce, especially after the

monopoly of Naucratis was established by Amasis.
It is therefore lamentable that so little is known about the dialects of Lower Egypt.

The moist soil and climate of the Delta destroy all buried papers. Steindorff,
while grouping all the dialects of Upper and Middle Egypt in one family, makes

Boheiric, the one known dialect of Lower Egypt, representative of a distinct family2.
Sahidic is known in an abundance of both early and late MSS., Akhmlmic in
several extensive texts of the 4th to the 6th centuries, and there are good intermediate
varieties as well. Faiyumic also is contained in some late MSS., as well as in earlier

legal papyri and letters ; and some old fragments of a Middle-Egyptian dialect are found.

1 Hdt. ii
.

154.

* Steindorff, Kopt. Gram., 2nd ed., p. 4.
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Boheiric, on the other hand, is the dead language of the modern Coptic church. Late

MSS., translations of the Bible, of liturgical works or lives of saints in Greek, abound :
some copies reach back to the 10th century, having been preserved in the monasteries

of the Wady Natrun, and many of the translations must have been made at a far
earlier date. Mr. Crum believes that Boheiric represents the dialect of the western
border of Egypt. It is well marked, and though there are some striking features
of Boheiric seen in Graecized names, it cannot be said that it was the early official
language. Beyond Boheiric nothing is known of the dialects south of Memphis, and
even Graecized names recovered thence as yet are very scanty. For Memphis itself,
which we may suspect to have been the mother of the official demotic dialect, there
are but a few legal papyri from the monastery of St. Jeremias. According to Stern 1

they show an irregular mixture of Boheiric forms with a mainly Sahidic stock. The
texts date from after the Arab invasion, the writing is corrupt, and they can give
only a miserably inadequate idea of the dialect. A resemblance, however, may be
detected between this and a short pagan Coptic text in the great Magical papyrus of
the Louvre2. The FaiyQm dialect with * for o, \ for p, &c, is quite different.
We may now proceed to a brief study of some groups of names in order to

ascertain how to interpret the Greek forms that we meet with in terms of the Coptic
dialects.

D. The Names of the Egyptian Months.

The names of the months as written in demotic are :

1-4. I or ('"^) to ^7P|£^®? WW or ('^ x) t0 '$4'£ Ist to 4^ month of inundation (or verdure)

5-8. „ <=>©
" " tr " " seed-sowing (or winter)

f - "l /www

9- 12. „ O „ „ Stn „ „ harvest (summer)

They are, however, traditional groups, employed at this time merely as symbols.
The popular names by which they were no doubt pronounced in these later periods
were :

I. Thwt mrrn @a>03 Thowt Thoth (god)

2. Pa-^p.t

PSBA., 25/205

$>aa)<f>L Paopi Of Opi *
CIS., 146

3- HHr nnnn Advp Hathor Hathor

4. III 0 1 K-hr-k

&6it<

Spiegelberg

Xoia/c6

Tu/3i

Kiahk (?
)

T6bi

Ka to ka(?)

5
-

CIS., 146
/metathesis\

I ofboti )

1

4
' Z->23/I52-3- 4 The village of Qms, Amt, i. e. Luxor.

• A. Z., 21/100 (text L); cf. A. Z., 39/79. « Also Xotax, in Mahaffy-Smyly once Xiax.

• In Mahaffy-Smyly, ®wv6,also Owvr, and 0avr. 6 Later written Sf-lb-t Brugsch, Thes^ 472.

B b
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Mhyr

■g.flSjtfSUIfll' P^Mn-Up

8.[D°~Ij, Pa-Xmu]

L/vww\aaway i_J J

LaW\AA1AAAAAA|W) J

i. I)rj(][]n9

■vrro
C/S., 122
C^., 1903,2 70

Dans
Spiegelberg

"•a^s
Spiegelberg

Spiegelberg

jttidd
Cowley

Mex«p)
Mexv )

Mkhir •

Pamenhotp Of Amenhotp

<$>app.ovdi Parmuti Of Ermflti3

Tla)((uv
4 Pakhons Of Khons

Havvi Paoni Of the Valley 5

E7ret^>
7 EpSp ?

MecropTj
9 Mesure1 Birth of Re'

These names are mostly derived from festivals of deities, &c, which characterize
the months. The hieroglyphic forms are those identified by Erman on an ostracon
dating from the New Kingdom10, supplemented from Brugsch's well-founded conjec
tures n, &c. The Aramaic names are from the papyri and tablets of the Persian period.
The Greek names are those representative of the first and second centuries B.C.,
from the Ptolemaic papyri of Tebtunis published by Grenfell and Hunt12; the papyri
of the third century b.c, published by Professors Mahaffy and Smyly, furnish some
very interesting variations.

The Coptic names are

Sahidic (o)

eoofT (8o, 133, 136)
n^one (53)

g^ecop (18, in, 116)
*.eiop (62)

Sahidic (a)

e^T (C. O. Ad. 44, St.)
n&Ane (St.)

Faiytimic

ga-etoA. (58, 161)

BoJieiric

etoo«yT

n&oni

'JLi^Vk!-**! on the 0stracon; cf-
®^(|o jj Edfu Calendar, no. i,

1. 12.

a Terminal f following / seem to have been weakly
sounded in the native pronunciation and sometimes lost

altogether, see the Coptic forms of this word. The Graecized
names neglect them entirely, see p. 194.
1 The Harvest goddess Termuthis.
1 In Mahaffy-Smyly, Ilaxoivs, also TLaxw, and once

nax<os. The same name occurs in tytv-xuvcr-ts,Xevtr-Oun-rp=

Xi<T-8mr-r]s,&c, &c, always with the s preserved ; but Htrt-

Xuwns is Il£T«x">' in Mahaffy-Smyly, and Hfi.ovx<DVTrpaTis,
Cas., 31/3, evidently Hns-p-hrt (cf. *apanjs for Pa-hrt, ibid.,

42/10, and the gloss np*.T = p hrt, Pap. Mag. L. L.).
Hence jSah in O. C. Horosc. is *Xa>v,gen. Xwvos of Etym.

Mag. In the middle of a word s causes many contractions

in Graecized forms, e. g. IliTtfit{n)<rTov>,Ap(Acm)<rtvovcpf;;

how far this contraction went in the native pronunciation is

not certain.
I In the Theban necropolis, cf. p. 57, note 1.
' Kindly furnished by Gardiner from a Turin papyrus of

Dyn. XX, but cf. also hb-Tt 'feast of (goddess) Ep(?),'
Brugsch, Thes., 473.
T In Mahaffy-Smyly also E<£ti<£and once E^tnr; for

Eirtupi see opposite.
8 Guessed by Brugsch, Thes., 491, and found by Gardiner
in Pleyte and Rossi, PI. CLIII, where, however, R< is ex
panded to R'-Hr-'h-t in accordance with the custom of the
time.
* In Mahaffy-Smyly also Mvropa. 10A. Z., 39/128.
II Brugsch, Aegyplologie, pp. 359 et seqq.; Thesaurus,

pp. 472 et seqq.
n See also Wilcken, Ostraka, i. p. 807.
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Sahidic (o)

KiogR 1 (C. 0., 478)
Tcofee (60, 72)

CAAUJip (46, I92)
[n^peAigOTii (101)
IT&peiAgOT

n^ujonc (73, 107, 136)
n&ume (135)
cium (25, 62)
AAecopH (131)

Aiccope (35)

Sahidic

Hi&gn (St.)

naju«^a».Tn

n&pAig^Tn

n^paAg^T 2

Faiyti.\mic

X,Mt(?) (71. 72)
TUifil (31)

AAIUJHp (137)

Boheiric

n&.pu.o'YTi (168)

(n^ty&.nc Cr. Brit. Mus., Mid. Eg.)
n&b>m (64, 137) naoom

Eiuin

ilfCWpH

The first column (Sahidic o) is mostly taken from the very pure forms in the

Hermopolite legal documents published by Krall3: the second shows Sahidic forms
from Thebes, &c, with * for o, some of which are given by Stern in his Grammar4.
The Faiyumic names are likewise from Krall's documents, and the Boheiric are
borrowed from Stern's Grammar. The Achmimic texts are not of a character to yield
names of months. Care has to be taken throughout to exclude the Graecized names
which abound in the writing of the other Coptic dialects, and have expelled some
of the Boheiric names altogether. For the nth month the form in these is often
eneiq>i, enic^i. Eim^i is probably not found in good Greek papyri : it belongs rather to

literary Greek, occurring in Arrian, &c, and in one inscription of Ptolemaic date, but
from the island of Thera, not from Egypt itself5. Its first appearance in Egypt dates
from the Roman period, and it may be doubted whether the terminal 1 is genuine

Egyptian or a false addition by the Greeks on the analogy of nauf, &c.8
Boheiric is the only known Coptic dialect which aspirates n, t, r without the help

of a radical aspirate. In the Graecized forms these letters are often aspirated, but not
according to the rules of Boheiric7. The termination of the Greek forms of the month-
names is 1 like Boheiric 1 against Sahidic e, and it is remarkable that Phoenician and

Aramaic actually represent this terminal i:e of feminine words, &c, by cf. Phoen.

nDN, VH for o-ycipe : o-ycipi and hcc : hci ; Aramaic now, VH, 'Bn- (gaoie Airis), (no«yqi),

&c. The terminal 1 is not, however, confined to Boheiric : it belongs also to FaiyQmic

(a perfectly unmistakable dialect using \ where the other dialects have p), and occurs
sometimes in the little known and obscure Memphitic, as well as in some of the Old

1 This form with o is unexpected and perhaps corrupt, the pages of that publication and the numbers in Crum's
The Faiyumic 9<m*.kis probably quite genuine, with j£ for Coptic Ostraca (CO.).
+ The Boheiric [9Q01e.it]is simply Greek.

4 Koplische Grammatik, § 290.
* Selected from the large variety of forms (not all Sahidic ?)

8 Dittenberger, OGIS., i. no. 59.
given by Crum in A.Z., 39/130, note 1. The p here is in * Cf. orcifu (Kenyon, i)

,

oti^/m= ctkju. [Spiegelberg's
some degree parallel to that in epuom Ep/xwvft? from collection now shows the 1 in the early Aramaic form].
'N-Mnt. 1 See for these Steindorff, Koplische Grammatik, 1st ed.,

3 Rainer Kopi. The numbers following the words refer to §§ 23, 24.

B b 2
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Coptic texts of the Paris Magical Papyrus1. Probably, therefore, it is archaic2. We
may also note that the old h, not yet being assimilated to eg, is represented by x, and,
as to the vowels, that

cu represents Coptic o, also ocy : toof
o „ „ (i) o:u> (in Meo-oprj)

3

(2) vague vowel (?
)

(in Xoieuc)

4

v w

«« „ „ *T
ov „ „ oy vocalic
€t „ „ h (cf. Achmimic 1

, ei for h : h)

E. Greek Endings.

The Graecized names of the months are without Greek endings, and are therefore
especially interesting6. In a Coptic word or compound expression the only accented
syllable is the penultimate or the ultimate : thus all the elements except the last lose
their accent and modify their vocalization accordingly ; for instance jSeTefc-puiAAi is made

up of auvrefc and piojui, kill-man. This rule holds good also for Egyptian of the period
now under consideration0. The full vocalization of a word is thus to be found only
where the word occurs either independently or as the last element in a compound
name or word. Unfortunately, owing to the Greek endings, it is precisely the end of
an Egyptian word that is most obscured in the Graecized form. It is thus impossible
to obtain proper philological results from such names without careful consideration of
these endings. By far the commonest ending is -is (gen. -tos), which is not only the
termination for Egyptian words in e:i, but also for both masculine and feminine names
ending in a consonant, except only when that consonant produces r, 6

;

in these cases
masc. -tijs, -9r)<s (gen. -ov), fern, -ns, -0is (gen. -10s), are the rule. Other Greek endings are

produced by vowel endings. The details can be gathered from the lists given below.

F. Traditional or Literary Forms.

Some of the Graeco-Egyptian names used in the best Ptolemaic papyri are certainly
traditional from older times, occurring in Herodotus and elsewhere in the earlier

1 Above, p
.

185, note 2.

2 4>pt-lln;c7-t' the noble Pi6si

' is an isolated personal name

with non-Graecized ending in Cas., 7/7 (Thebes, 113 b.c),

probably using the vulgar (Sahidic) pronunciation : so also

To-an-e, ibid., 1 1/2 = T-int-l, Berl. 3116, 5/25. Whether
*pt-KaTvros, Grey, 1

.

23 (Thebes, 146 B.C.), offers a true

instance of Coptic 1 : e is very doubtful : probably *«i»p*.i
would be the full form.

s

AiecopH is no doubt worn down from *AiccofpH, see the
Aramaic form jniDD. In Ptolemaic Graecizing (p. 190) o con
stantly represents oy as a semivowel, and here it corresponds
to w in Eg., 1 in Aram. [xiico-ypH Sah., Cr., Brit. Mus.,

429-]

* o also commonly represents a vague vowel, here between

the k and the semivowel 1 of kkwjk.

* koci is such another well-established word. Besides these

we occasionally find an Egyptian word or subordinate place-

name quoted without an ending in the Ptolemaic papyri :

e. g
.

pw\fr,T/iowriTt/J. In other cases the names themselves
seemed to terminate with a Greek ending and were declined

accordingly : e. g. A/ifuav, and names in -oprais, -opraios.

6 Words derived from ancient Egyptian compounds, especi

ally those that go back to the Old Kingdom, are often much

worn down ; the last element in them suffers as much as or

more than the earlier elements, as if the accentuation had

been different in early times; see p
.

301, note 2.
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literature. Such are (1) the divine names: Oo-i/ns, Icu?, Qpos, App-mv, Bovftao-Tv;, Boutw1;

(2) the geographical names : Xe/i/xis, Bov/Jaori?, Mc/a^is, tvyvr), Bovto ; (3) a few personal
names : ^a/x/MjTixos (see Gr. Pap., ii. no. 39), Ivapw^, A/jtopratos (old form A/xuprato?),

nawipis, A/xao-is2; and (4) a few words such as kiAXijotis and kikl. Few of these are
formed according to the Ptolemaic rules, and it is very instructive to note how dif
ferently the same Egyptian names appear in Greek when occurring in compound names

for which traditional forms either did not exist or were forgotten.

AfifLMV but Vev-afLovvis, &c, = ajuuvyh
Ocripis so also Uer-ocripis = cycipi
lens but nere-Tjcris, &c, = hci

Slpos but Here-vpis, &c, = gwp

MevSijs but E£-/3ei/8r7Tis, &c, = -lAeivm^ (AmGlineau, Ge'og., 309)

In other cases the final element of a compound having a traditional form takes

a different shape in another compound.

Xe/x /i.15 (cf. vo/ios XefifitTqs), but Ua-fitvis, &c. (-«j«n)

B-ov^Sacms P-wbasti, Heb. nD^S, but IleT-o/SaoTis, &c. (-Offi**^, Bcy^c^)
M-oipis Me-uir, but Ocrop-OTjpts, Ecr-orjpis (ofHp and wiri)

The above names are all Herodotean, but it is easy to recognize other traditional
forms, especially amongst divine and place-names. So regular is the formation of

most Graecized names in the Ptolemaic papyri from the Egyptian pronunciations

according to one or other of the dialects that whenever an irregularity occurs it seems

justifiable to suspect that tradition, literary or otherwise, has interfered.

Side by side with looser traditional formations we occasionally may recognize a

stricter form of the same word, e.g.:

Et7wuxo?> €q-ionA in the Faiyum A7ruy^i5, dial. *a>6-um£, O. C. efcum^;

A/xao-is *&£-a!*ci strict enough in itself, more often takes the form A/itocm **>g-.u.oci
of the more official pronunciation.

Note also Ovov/us but Tler-evovpis AnMri
Avovftis but HeT-evovm<s &nofn
l<$>9ip.i%3but nare-vn/jLUs E^)ftim

The words ending in -05 clearly in most cases belong to the traditional series.

By exception Sovxos for Sobkf?) retains its form regularly in the compounds, e.g. :

TleTecrov)(os (Aram, "pdiod), Sevcrowxos, &c. -<u- for -ooy : -uxvy : is not quite fixed,
and may be due to tradition, e. g. lva-pa? gen. -wtos, -wvtos, *Wo-pm<i gen. Wopa)vro<;
(-poo-y)4, and from Qa>0 we have both Xecr-0coTT)<;, &c, and Xeo- -6o>vrq<;, &c. (eoofr).

1 The names of the goddesses Ubasti and UtQ take this so also ®<o6(not in Herodotus) might be from 9a>yT rather

form from confusion with the place-names P-ubasti, P-uto. than from GooyT.

* -jul&ci not -Aioci, important for determining the dialect, 5 I owe this name to the kindness of Dr. Grenfell and
cf. also aprafir) from epr«J& not efrroi. These suggest that Dr. Hunt. \Hibeh, i. no. 27, L 85 and p

.

154.]
<os in lvapw may possibly represent -*>-rrather than -oo*r :

4 Here the genitive betrays the native pronunciation. On
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-0/3TCUOS is evidently a traditional form, the corresponding Egyptian being -artaas, -arteis,

•ertat's(?) according to dialect, giving -c/waios, -e/wais in Mahaffy-Smyly and once the
regularly formed -opraio-is (Grey, 1. 33). Here as elsewhere in traditional forms o may
represent a vague vowel or perhaps a definite but unaccented o which may have existed

in some dialects.

G. Correspondence of Letters in Regular Forms.

0- ft. \L

= AJL.

r = (1) for v sometimes before k, x; (2) i or V = It.

of consonantal in anlaut before a vowel,
except at the beginning of a word or 77 = n, q, fe.

name. (Epiet/s = Epyeus, &c. ; Topyovs p = p.
= Terw6, &c.)

8 = sometimes for t after v. T - (i) T, (2) «.0 c sometimes before ai, fc. * = (0 (2) "ft. (3) q-

e = (1) i + h or h\ (2) t. x = (0 R
'.

(2) Rft. (3) ft-
K = R. x

f, =

(1
) nc, (2) mg.

X = TV.

The vowels and diphthongs are :

a = ( 1
) & (Achm. e) ; (2) & : o ; (3) e (Achm.

at = &i.

au= &f, &.of.

c = (1) e
,

(2) &, (Achm. c
),

(3) c (Achm. &).
ei = H« : hi.

eu = (1) ef , (2) Hf : HOf ; also eb, ef
,

&c.

1
7 = h, and e in accented syllable (rii^is).

1 = ci : 1 (cons, and vowel), (2
) h, (3) hi ?

01 =

ov

V

01 :

(1) of unaccented, (2) of consonantal,
(3) helping vowel (?).

(1) 01, (2) 01 : uii (in oL(j>i,= oine:iomi, (3)
H (?

) in -koi^is = RHni, ITaKoi)8is, Hxoi-
pis, ^oi<^>is (for Xoiait = Ri^gR, see

p
.

188).

of accented ; also perhaps 06, of, &c.
(1) to, (2) helping vowel (traditional) in

(1) o (in accented syllable), (2) oof : u>of .

oof : ioof .

H. Some Special Points and Difficulties.

(a) The weak unaccented vowel between two consonants at the beginning of a

compound name is generally ignored in Graecized forms.

Oi/pox^pis = Wenofre = Old Coptic and Coptic ofen&ftpe, ofenoftpe, &c.
ITopTis = P-wer-tiw, Old Coptic nofcp-mof , nofpTif (cf. Boh. nofpo).
riopeye)80is P-wer-yebt.

the other hand, with a regular nom. Z-/uris we meet with gives gen. 2</x/uvios. Cf. the genitive 4cvrcv/u>vro«as if from

a traditional genitive Z/utm as if from *Z/us (-Aim, cf. 0« **cvrfv/»ow = Phent-en-mCI, compared with Stv/ioutfis, -*<us
from Tin) and nara-^-furof occurs, but Sc/i-p"^ regularly = T-le-n-mHt.

1
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So also probably
Ova(f>pr)<s(gen. Oa<£peous in Mah.-Sm.) = Wehabre*.

*\6opoi<i (gen. \dopu)vro<;) = Yeturow.

luapw<; = Yer-(Yen-)harow.
Sxwttjs (in the Faiyum Sox&mjs) = Sek-hotp (cf. Souxos, Xo/ceus).
2t(ot)otjtis = Set-w£ti.

Z/xivis = 'Es-Min (-DN ^ the same element being often rendered by Eo--). Cf.

tnoTovs = Es-pew(?)-tu(?), &c.

This is no doubt due to the cutting down of proper names and the like in rapid
speaking, cf. Ya-Mhammed (Muhammad) and u- for we- (-j) 'and-' in Egyptian Arabic.
A foreigner writes a word as he hears it pronounced, but a native writes it as it
should be pronounced correctly.
It seems that the instances belong mainly to traditional forms.

(b) w preceded by a vowel is clumsily rendered in the Graecized forms, causing
serious difficulties to the investigator.

In oof w is generally ignored, so that only w = o remains.

-pax; (gen. -pwuTos, -pwros) = -poof.
0<u0, &CJVT, &c. = OoofT.

With its accent lost Goo^t is rendered by Oot- (cf. Te#-tia><rts in Manetho).
Sov^os, 2x-f 2ox- are also exceptional. Demotic gives Sbk and Aramaic (5th century)

likewise "pD. Sobk (cf. Mont, Thowt) was probably often pronounced Sovk in the 5th century,
and was thus written 2ovx-os in the old Greek form, which in this instance became general.

Ilereo-u^Kis, once in Mah.-Sm., and Ta-crwovKis, BGU., No. 297 (Faiyum, a. d. 50), however,
are formed more in accordance with rule, for Sobk (or S6bk ?)

. Thus the unaccented forms Sx-.

2ox-i like the above Ted; 0ot-, are extraordinarily abbreviated. Such must represent Sek-,

Thet- rather than Sebk-, Thewt-. Cf. the loss of unaccented w in T-n-wt-^Mn = Ass. Tanda-

mane (Amene appears to be the Ethiopian form for Amun also in Epyap.evrjij.

In eicy also w seems ignored :

IIo/dtis, -iTos = P-wer-tiw, Old-Coptic IIo'ycpTeio'Y (Coptic -^07).

The ending -eus (ews, -evi-os) represents -H-y or -e-y in many instances (©oreus, &c);
but what it represents in Xeiifcvs (at Gebelen and Tebtunis) is by no means clear.

-o-i/iTo at Abusimbel, So/atou? at Thebes (Casati), Xep.6ev<s, Sc/a^s, %ep.0(o$, (Ta)o-eju,0wus in

Mah.-Sm. are very puzzling. An obsolete dual form from to is required : perhaps the
native pronunciation varied between to, te

,

tew, tow (plural). If tepOevs represents Sem-tew,
then Epievs would be for Heriew or Heriew : the demotic, except in early instances,
shows a plural ending here probably indicating a

'

qualitative

'

form in o«y ; the qualita

tive of gepi in Coptic is given as goTpuio-Y : it might have been strictly *gepi<oo«Y, and
the existence of an earlier dialectic form *gepie'Y can well be imagined.

(c) Stuttering repetition of t after en- in Stototjti? = Stuweti, p. 278, note 2
,

p
. 282,

note 3
. This may not be a Graecism but a native ' pet

'

form of name.

ToTOTjTis from Twet is probably formed on the analogy of Xtototjtis.
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(d) The substitution of y for i, w, or addition of y to i has been already noted.
It may be surmised that, although the Greek dress probably obscures some vowels,

diphthongs, &c, there was justification in some local pronunciation or other for most of

the peculiarities of the Graecized forms. The doubling of the / in KoXXouffys is seen in

late Egyptian spellings (Spiegelberg, Eigennamen, p. 18*), and can be paralleled from

Sahidic (Steindorff, 2nd ed., § 47) : even the double m of A/i/iow may prove to be

dialectic Egyptian.

J. Some Common Elements.

The commonest initial elements of compound names are :

1. II- or <!>-,article 'the.' n:q>, n;
fern. T- or 0- ; t : o, t.

2. ITa- or <&a-, ' he of,' ' belonging to,' n*- : qj*- ;
fern. Ta- or 6a-, ' she of,' T&.- : ea.- ;

3. nere-, 'he whom [a god] hath given,' neTe-nofTe, Goodwin, A.Z., 6/66, cf. Ilexe- :
nexe-; also Ilare-, cf. Achmimic luw-xe-1. The fern. Tere- also occurs, Tare-7ri'oii0is, Cas.,

36/10, &c. The absolute form of the same appears in Uartjs 'he whom [ ] hath given,'

omitting the god's name2, perhaps *na«.THi (?). Aramaic 'DB (CIS., 148).

4.
' the son of [a god],' myett-

fem. 2,ev-, ' the daughter of [a god],' Tujen-

5. Eo--, 2-, Z- =
'
belonging to [a god],' dem. Ns-, Aram. -DN.

One of the commonest forms of names in early demotic Ze-fPtahJ-e-f-'onkh is found
in the early Ptolemaic Te-o-r-e^vyxts 3, Mahaffy-Smyly, and the Roman Ka-fiem-eficovx,
Steindorff, A. Z., 30/52.
In Apewevs, Qotcws, 2ok€us we have the element ">w, ew, -nof, 'come.'

K. Lists illustrative of the Greek Endings, &c.

The following lists are founded in the first place on a collection of names from
the papyri of Gebelen, to which many have been added from Tebtunis and other
papyri 4. The traditional forms or those which seem to be so are marked with a t-

-oc, -ov

(1) added to last consonant, suppressing short terminal vowel in Appaxopos (?),

App.au><i(?), and BoujSaoros, and absorbing 6 in Oppos, Kovtos{7).

1 Cf. ancient Greek nora-ari/j.To (Abusimbel), Heb. _,t31B. * The early names (third century) of the Flinders Petrie
s Thus HfTTjs (gen. IltTfious) is another name of a certain Papyri from Gurob have fortunately been made available by

Ylmaovxps, TebL, i. p. 191 (I
.

137). the admirable publication of Profs. Mahaffy and Smyly in

3 Prof. Smyly kindly informs me that a$- is a possible time for use here. In many cases they offer truer render-
reading, though is greatly preferable. The god -or- ings of the Egyptian originals (such as the genitives Ivo/xdvto?,

may be the same as in ©a-ou&s in Mah.-Sm., implying a Totojjtos) than are usual in the later papyri, besides fur-

name Soti or Sot, possibly Spt-t — 2(o0«, or Spt. nishing an abundance of new and interesting names.
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a. Proper names :

t %>os = Hdr gwp, but in composition -v/ns.
t lovxps = Sovk, Sobk ?, also in composition

-crovxos, Aram. "]2D~.

t Vappr/Tixos (older ^a/xfteiTixos, &c.) = Psam-
m£tk (?), Aram. -p^DDS.

t ? Etto)wxo<: = EPdnh, by the side of A7rvyxts>
Mah.-Sm., Tebt., &c.

t ? Ne/Wuxo9, Mah.-Sm. = Neb-l6nh.

b. Place-names :

tO/i/3os = Emb6.

t BoujSaoTos (Bou^ao-ng), Mah.-Sm. = P-ubasti.

f Kavamos (Kavco/Bos, Hdt.) = Karob.

c. Other words :

t efievos (also as proper name) = heben.

f ?Appayppos = Har-mat-Arw (vocalization of the
last element unknown, but worn down in the

old compound m\l-hrw).
t Appaios, rare in Mah.-Sm., generally Ap/xais =

Har-em-^5 (Krall, Studien, ii. 386, old

compound).

f KOTTTOS = RCqT, R€qTU>.

t AafivpivOos (?).

[t Uarovpos (Hdt.) = Pet6m. Heb. DJTB, -e-rum.]

I f Lvros = §6th (note the de-aspirating effect of t).

(2) representing 5 at the end of a word, in -opTtuos, -eprcuos, -eprais (-opraio-i?) = ertais ?

dial, for -artaas (?), -arteis (?), cf. -t*^* : thi*. See above, p. 190.

t hp.vpraA.os (Hdt.), Apoprauos, Tebt., cf. Apovop-
Taitris, Grey, 1. 33 = Amnertais.

tEo-opraio9 = Esertais, cf. Eo-oprais, Eaeprais,
Mah.-Sm.

t @oTo/3Taios *= Theter$ais, in Mah.-Sm. also

OoToprcus (rare). Cf. also O^earcprais,

O/Hoo-to prats in Mah.-Sm.

-7] added to last consonant (-a if^), absorbing short terminal vowel in TevTVpr).

a. Proper names : none ?

b
. Place-names : tSv^wy = co^n.

c. Other words : apra/Hi) = ep-rofe, dial, cpi-a^fi (masc).

Cf. the place-names :

■fTevrvp-q = Tern-tope.

1 3>iXai = nrtVAK.

[t ®i?i8ai perhaps = -xha»€ (-otj/us, -nj/u.i? ?).]

[t Mapeia (Hdt.)], &c.

-tov added to last consonant, in Mah.-Sm.

t ? awiXiov, avojiXiov ; cf. oei?V.e : (01A.1 ' ram.' | t ? vavfiiov.

Cf. the (neut. pi.) place-names in Mah.-Sm. :

KepKeo-ovxa. = Kerkesuk. MaySwXa = ajl€<3TU>\. Qapfiaida = <I»*pfc&.iT.

The above lists of names and words ending in -os; -77, -a; -ov, -a, are probably
nearly complete for the Ptolemaic Greek papyri and inscriptions.

c c

i
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-eg, -tog

(a) The termination for names ending in unaccented e (dial. i). Examples are
t Icris (fern.) = Esi, Hce, in comp. -ijcris.

t Octi/hs = Wsiri, cycipe, in comp. -ocripis.

t A/ievw^is = Amenopi, -one, -Mie, in comp.
-efieua><f>i.<;.

[t Ovovpis = Anhfiri, in comp. -evovpis, cf. nawii-
go-ype (with n*-).

t Owa)<f>pi<i— Wenofri, Old Coptic ofenaiipe ;

also later cyenofeep, &c.

IlaTo-an-ts = Patsanti, IIa>.TUjonTe, -u[^HTe.

IleTojSacrTis = Pet(e)ubasti (o-Yfc^cTe).

nao-77/us, Tao-17/115= PatSmi, Tat£me (-•suite:
*<SHUL\).

©prjpis (fern.) = Thr£ri, TgpHpe.

Apa-€vov<}>is= Arh(m)seniifi -no«yqe.

Acru^ts
= ASohi.

App.ax^ ~ Harmahi.

QepfLovdus (fern.) = Termuti, TepA»o«yTe.

E^o/S-tyTis (masc.) = Esment£ti, -Aiem-H^.
Stototjtis = Setw£ti(?).
Xeowis = leSoni, dial, ?

t?0i)6i9, see Mah.-Sm., p. 145 = TKfce rather
than T^ifiie.

(b) The termination for names ending in a consonant, except /, t, z. A few
examples are:

t Avov/3is = Anup, ^nofn, *ei\o,yn, in comp.
-evovms, -cvov<f>i<;.

t I^tft/n?1 = (E ?)Ftem (Nfr-tm), in comp. nere-

UavovTTLs = Panflp, for *n*-eno'Yn.

*i/3ts = Phib, ngifi.

<&ayo>vi<;= Pawon, -cyoit.

Ha.yo.vis = Pawan, -cyMt.

nerevpts = Petehor, -gwp.

1107701s
= Pw£r, -OfHp.

Uvr)<f)i<;= Pnef, -neq, -neeq.

Awvyxis = Ef{6nh, Gqion&, !\fiion^.

Place-name : ^Tladvpis (-ews) = Phath6r (g>Tg(op).

(c) The termination for feminine names ending in /, I, z. Examples are :

t ? KeWow^is = Klflz, Kloze.
TafWis = Tathowt (Goo^t).

Serins = Shebtit(?).
Ie/j.p.o)v0is = Tsenmont (-**on*r).

Place-name : t Ec/wd^is (-ews) = Ermont, -aioht.

-779, -Of

(a) The termination for masculine names ending in /, t, z. Examples are :

TlaOcjTrjs = Pathowt, (-eoo«yT).

Apvarrr)? = Harwoz (-cyo-s).

TlaxpaTr)? = Pahrat, Old Coptic (&)p*kT.

t ? KoWovdrjs = Kluz, R^o-ys.

This holds good when a terminal consonant, p or / has been dropped by the
Greek after the t. In the best native pronunciation a short £ probably interposed

between the t, t and the p or / but this would be lost in rapid speaking.
Apevhamjs, also A/oej/oScurqs (in Mah.-Sm.) =

Harentidtf, -ej.

Ne^ouT7js = Nehotf, -q.

t Aiiev(i)0i)<! = Emenhotp, -gOTn.
lfLov6rjs = Imh6tp, -goiTn.

t (?
)

©otowttjs perhaps = Thuthotp, -jotti.

1 Cf. above, p
.

189.
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-a?, -ov

t? IleXaias = P(e ?)l(e)ehe ege (dial. A.ge ?) ». A plural of 'A may underlie this.

-af, -aro?, mainly for a

llamas = Pana1 (?), nMt*. | Ilao-as = Pasa (?).

IMevS^s = Benteti, -BevSrjTis.

2 (1X775.

Ilar/is - PatS, or Patei (?).
©arp^s (B.M. II, *arpT/s sic, but fern.) = Thatre",
§>TPH-

VS> -VT°Sj mainly for $

Meire/x/qs = MentemhS, gH.

Nc/htjs.

Kcutis.
KcXtjs.

fToTOT/S2 - Tw6t(?).

-77?, -7)0Vg, -601/?, mainly for £

^arpris = Phatre, g&Tpe.

Vennei^r}? (fern.) = Tsemmenhe1 (?).

II/xei^(7js = Pmenhe.

Opo-rjs = WerSe.

ao-irjs = hasye, g&cie.

Mapprjs, Mavpqs = Manr£c (pH).

IToprts (ITo/3tcis) = Pwertiw, Old Coptic rwyep-

IlajSis (Greek ?)
.

Ta^rats = TapSai, Old Coptic itjgoi, *njg&i.

Ilftois = Pmui, luiofi.
Cf. teimekaiBi (dat.).

Ta/c/owiis-

TaK/u/rius.

$aXois = njxTV.O'Y (?).

/8ais = bai,

(*c/x7rrais = Phamptah, -nT&.£ may be of the

form -is, -10s.)

■Of?, -OfTO?, the termination for names ending in 6, ii

A/jo/xyov? = Harenwd (-ofto).
riaro-eoi/s = Patse(6 (-10).

Movovs.

4>o/i/iov?.

Ilaovs.

Taous.

IlaTous = Pa-Tow (?).
Tarous.

2icc/>/xovs
= Siepmu (-iuucy).

61)9, -evrog, and -eu 9, -eaig, mainly for ew, or «y

©otcCs = Thut£w (-H«y ?, -e«y ?)
,

in Mah.-Sm.

generally Ootcus.

Epieus (E/jyevs) = Heriew (?), also EpieOs.

Sokcvs (-ecus) = Sek-ew ; Sokcus rarely in Mah.

Sm.

A/xev^eus
= Amen-ew.

1

Probably there was no 1 in the native pronunciation: * Genitive Tororyros in Mah.-Sm. and Kenyon, iii. no.

yet nrnueg (De-meg) = Pr-tp^h makes this uncertain ; cf. 1204, but generally -tjous, -tovs. Apparently the same as

oog : log. ToTotjTis, cf. Stototjtis.

C C 2
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XepOzvs = Semteu (?), also in comp. Apo-epdevs,
&c.

Uavepyevs, cf. Spiegelberg, Mumienetiketten,
p. 23*.

Avepncvs.

1 For equivalent names in Greek and demotic see Spiegel

berg, Mumienetiketten, Dent. Pap. Berl., p. 3 ; BrugSch,

Demotisch-griechische Eigennamen (1851, both Greek and

demotic need much revision) : for Graecized names alone

the Indices to publications of Grenfell-Hunt, Kenyon,
Mahaffy-Smyly, Wessely, BGU., Wilcken, (OstraAa),
Peyron, Leemans, Egger-Brunet (needs checking with fac

similes), and CIG., with Parthey, Aegyptische Personen-
namen. For Coptic names Parthey (ibid.), Goodwin, A. Z.,
6/64, and indices to Amelineau (Ge'ographie), and the

publications of Crum, Krall, and BKU. Lieblein, and
Brugsch's Dictionnaire giographique are of course the main

ritTeeus.

<Paeus.

IlaveT/Seus. O. C. -ncTfeeo"^ Pap. Mag. L.L.,

2/9.

sources for hieroglyphic names. An excellent and systematic
collection by Spiegelberg of early Aramaic versions has just

appeared in Orientalische Studien Theodor Noldeke gewidmet,

pp. 1093 et seqq. (AegyptiscAes Sprachgut in den aus

Aegypten slammenden aramtlischen Urkunden der Perserzeit,

quoted on pp. 185-7): a few Phoenician names can be

extracted from Lidzbarski's Handbuch der nordsemitischm

Epigraphik, chap. vi.

The quotations from the Casati papyrus and some others
have been corrected by the facsimiles, as Egyptian proper

names in Greek papyri are especially liable to misreading.

■<y?a -o>tos} mainly for 8

Tvefapax; = Tneferho, go.

Tews = Zeho, go.

Apneas = Harplo (?), o (?). IIaT<u$.

-covros, -cotos, for ow

■\lvapws = Ienharow, -^00^ [dial, -awp&f]. | \dopa>vro<; (gen.) = Ieturow, -pocy.

-avs, -avroSj for aw

Naapaus = Enharow (?), tug&.poo'y, n^gpa/y. Ilecrraus.

-VS, -vos ; tavTofiiOvs, and ?NexTavrlPvs = Nekhtnebf1.

-vs> vrog : llafivs.
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TRANSLITERATIONS, ETC., OF THE PAPYRI IN
THE JOHN RYLANDS COLLECTION

The Transcriptions into Hieroglyphic.

IN

transition-hieratic and in demotic there is occasionally a difficulty in identifying

the main signs composing a word-group; but, apart from that, the subordinate signs

are often impossible to fix, owing partly to the similarity of one sign or ligature
to another, and also to the different forms taken by the same sign in different groups

or different handwritings. Hieratic of the New Kingdom may present the same
difficulties where the subordinate signs are written so cursively that many solutions

are possible, and an examination of more carefully written texts shows that the otiose

signs generally added to the ends of words and to the determinatives vary in different

documents, and even in the course of the same document ; it is clear that the precise
reading of such portions of words was immaterial. Spelling had at this time become

almost entirely a matter of convention, with very small regard to pronunciation ; it was

built up upon the ancient orthography, much of which had become meaningless through
the loss of the old endings and changes of all kinds. Hence numbers of dead or

otiose letters were laid on at the ends of words without regard to their being or ever

having been appropriate to them. Subordinate signs are often almost or completely

absorbed in another sign or in a ligature, as when | alone is traceable out of an

original in the geographical determinative. It seems strange that the very important

suffix of the first person singular should have been allowed to disappear in transition-

hieratic and early demotic, to be restored later along with the useful determinative

v&,
^
in proper names, &c. As to the subordinate signs desperate problems are pre

sented in most words ; one has to lay aside the idea of giving an accurate and definite

solution in accordance with the history of the ligature, and simply select some con

ventional and approximate rendering. Doubtless better results will eventually be obtained
than are reached here as the complex history of the writing becomes known in detail.

What is the origin of /, / = <=> ' to ' ? Its form rather suggests "y*, <=>, •

Here for brevity it is rendered by
£J£j
is sometimes represented in early demotic

by two strokes (which are also (j
e
,

besides standing in special groups for (j
jj,
j[ j[
, )\ &c),

but when a value y, or even the vowel-sound i, remains firm there are three. This

reinforced group represents OAs. As to otiose additions, cttj becomes cttji, and strokes
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or spots representing o or nothing at all are added freely. On the other hand the
name of Isis seems to be written simply jj, and Ubaste in early texts ft

, perhaps

through absorption of the minor elements.

The Transliterations into European Characters.

In transliterating demotic texts it is found impracticable to take account of every
worn-down phonetic sign. The conventional system of transliteration which was em
ployed for demotic in the Stories o

f the High Priests of Memphis is adopted here in

a simplified and modified form. It aims especially at representing the radical sounds
of the demotic words (as indicated by Coptic derivatives, by Greek renderings of the

proper names, or otherwise), but often also takes cognizance of some of the more or
less essential features of the demotic spelling, while its details are almost entirely neg
lected. The complaint has been made that the result is ugly: it is certainly un
systematic and conventional. The object of transliterating demotic appears in the main
to be twofold, namely, to make it possible to quote demotic in a less cumbrous

fashion than by reproducing the original groups, and to aid in making the demotic

groups—or at least the editor's opinion regarding them— recognizable and intelligible to
fellow students, where the facsimile or the original is obscure. Here an attempt is also
made to render the consonantal skeleton of most of the words as actually pronounced,
with an approach to phonetic accuracy.

The texts in semi-hieratic are treated in the transliteration from this point of view

precisely as if they had been written in demotic.
Demotic possessed an alphabet of about 40 signs, consisting in part of derivatives

from the alphabetic signs of hieroglyphics, and partly of worn-down syllables and groups1.
Many of these signs, however, are homophones. Such are :

5 *= Aram. N.

Q

n = n:n.

1 « Aram. y. <=>, ^ r = p : p.
w = cy : oy, 8

,

h =ft?
°' 1h t

= TST/ °' J^ram-

When words are spelt out by the scribe in the demotic alphabet their translitera
tion letter by letter does not present much difficulty as a rule. In accordance, however,
with the principle above laid down the distinctions between several sounds which are

more or less obscured even in the alphabet of demotic, but are nevertheless essential
when regard is had to Aramaic and Greek versions and Coptic derivatives, have to be

marked as far as possible in the transliterations. Difficulties are apt to arise here

especially in regard to :

(1) I = \:\; and r = p: p distinguished in writing only in later demotic2.

1 See the Glossary. 2 See p
.

265, note i.
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(2
) = ©, ^ = uj : uj, Achm. g. : and h - | = £ : £>, Achm. £. The Greek

equivalent for each is \. But in the first century a. d. the pronunciation of J} had changed
to uj in the Faiyum, as is seen from Sara/Sous = Htbw (?), Neari^is = Nht-?ib-f, in Ptolemaic

writing N€x#W3is, Nexrai'i/Sis, et varr. N.B. Manetho (3rd cent. B.C.?) already writes Sou^is =

ffwfw, Vovo-evvTjs — P-sb-fc-n-Ne (but TXeKTavrjfir)?, evidently as being the standard form of

a contemporary name).

(3) / = a, "I (J
= t:t, o, Aram, n : and / = o (c=a), = t : t, Aram. to. The Greek

equivalents of the former are r, 0, but the latter is rarely rendered by 0. It is often
impossible to distinguish t from / in demotic writing.

(4) / - (§|r(O^J
= *:(3' (Aram. tf1): and z = J^=«:*, Aram. 1 (in »m).

The Greek equivalents of the former are s, t, 0, of the latter t, 0, (k).

But more often, especially in the earlier stages of demotic, words are not written

alphabetically, but with the old traditional groups, often drawn together into ligatures. To
break them up into their original elements and transliterate them strictly would produce

absurd combinations. In accordance with our rule the essential nature of the consonantal

skeleton as pronounced is to be indicated. Thus the ligatured group is not

to be transliterated ,/(/?)/, or //(/?)//, but y
t
( = eiuvr : icot) ; likewise
■^•~^A^)

' oath ' will

appear as = *n&.gj, while t*^*

' life

'

is <nh ton£, although the old Egyptian root

is the same for each, lnfy 'live,' gradually differentiated into <nh and <n/i.
To carry out this principle faultlessly and consistently is beyond the Editor's

knowledge and skill, and he believes to be practically impossible ; the Coptic and other

sources of information available, even if exhaustively drawn upon, do not suffice to
determine the true value in every case, and the old-Egyptian spelling is obviously an

unsafe guide. There are cases in which the old a produced t in Boheiric where o
would be expected, as in to : toi, and there is one (ecemm) in which <=^>produced an
unexpected o 2 : a can produce <s : -x (in eTin- : ««■) as well as k : r : and so forth.
Aramaic spellings are sometimes irregular: Tfiwt is spelt mrm (perhaps to be connected

with the admission of the aspirate in the Greek 0o>v0, a strong t followed by h remaining

t) ; the t of TH-y : eHOf is rendered by D
, &c. Exactitude being thus unattainable, where

there is doubt or serious difficulty the most probable, commonest, or simplest of the
alternative letters is chosen.

1 In Psmtk (p. 201) and T-Hp-^m-w (Krall, Sludien, ii
.

384) = lD'Snc {CIS., no. 147). Erman kindly reminds me
of x formed from tuj and ~S.iv-= Tigeit- : but the only

instance of s = true z

^
JJ that I have observed is Wz-rn-f,

Berl. 5507/6 = Otrtpivi[os] in Leyd. P/20. if Lkemans is

correct. Elsewhere when * = s, it is | for early dem.

and late hierogl. (^'(j^). * : <*• Thus Pa-Zm' {-Tm') =
Ila-oT/fus, JIa-rt]fus {?),Sah. •shjuc ; T-zy = Sterols (Titoi/s r)

in Lieblein, but earlier

I^i^^"8*-^ (Mumienetikelten, 45*): cf. Kar
fiwnp (p. 247), Tb-ntr tt^ivwrot *s

"
»->,Ass. Sabnuti, the

Boh. •xe&nox'T less regular than Fay. ■xefienoy'T. t (*<*/*-
prfrixos) and 6 (KoAAov&js) are less common. In O. C. 4 =

J derived from I and h, and in Kufi ^ = both I and h
,

suggesting that the letter d originated in ®.

* Sethe, Verbum, i. § 303, 2.
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The following table will give an idea of the meaning of the transliteration symbols :

Trans-
literation.

Demotic Alphabet.
Egyptian
Alphabet.

Aramaic
transcription.

Greek

transcription.
Coptic.

j not shown not shown

C1

1, W \ (k)
not shown not shown

y

1 0, y, ov, (a)u

ei : 1

b l(k) ft (or)

o.(J) 3
TT. <

f>

(j>S,pS = \l
l)

\ »Wp □

\ (ph,pk = 4
>
)

)

f 3
,
1 q(»)

m k,(J) D tt(A)

n ' 0 <
s ^ (k, J) r> n

r <=>?, J&a?

)

~
\

p p

I JtL j b X

h
h

ra ra n

]

n j

shown only in 0, <b,\

1 (g or lost

h

X (f sometimes be
fore t)

fj
s

]

■ n Ach.

h -.1
L:l 1

2.: *

s

P
. ~. ft=L D 0- (£ before /j., &c.) c

s c— 1 m cr

\k

^z^* see p
.

227 note

^ -*i

\g a a )•

M X

q a (Ui) P X

r:r, X

t n r,6 t : t, e

t

a a -.ft) a r(8) T

t S=5' d- (&) O", T, 0 ■2s:3*

z

1 Constant in Aramaic forms in the 5th century B.C., but (below, p. 204, note 32), the confusion increasing later. I
t had

confused with * in some demotic groups of the 7th century quite disappeared from Coptic as shown in Arabic transcripts.

1
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EARLY PAPYRI FROM EL HiBEH (Nos. I-IX)
Papyri of the Reign of Psammetichus I (Nos. I, II).

Papyrus No. I. Sale to Essemteu of three offices in the temple of Teuzoi. Fac
simile on Pis. I—VIII. The text is (A) the sale, followed by fifteen witness-copies (B-Q)
and a signature. A is here transcribed with some leading variants noted from the
witness-copies (see the hand-copies of A-Q in parallel lines in vol. II, Pis. 1-7, the
names of the witnesses being on PI. 8). Translation, above, pp. 44 et seqq.

• sm-t w except in A. E.-G. and K. with det. $ ; in hieratic H. "V* ^ J) likewise.

1 h-l-sp (see p. 254), 21. The lines of n in early demotic
meet at the top without crossing.
s See note 4 on p. 44. Cf. IIcpt-MappTjs, OGIS., i. p. 254.

Abn. hier. documents commonly write

3 P-s-mik, *a/x/imx<w (*«/*/"«)> ^o/i/hi/tixos : at Abusimbel

(6th or 7th cent. B. C.) ♦a/xerrixos, ♦a/urnxos, ^a/x/xarixos.
The i >is invariable in this name in hieroglyphic, and

is often marked distinctly in hieratic
P

'

The Greek renders it by t, but in an Aramaic inscription
{Corpus Insc. Sem., ii

.

no. 418, as pointed out by Max

MUller first in Encycl. Bill., ii. col. 1245, note, and after
wards in OLZ., viii. 367) the name occurs spelt ^e>CDD,
giving the remarkable equation of Eg. / = C, which is usually
= Eg. f ; cf. above, p. 199. The king's name, Psmtk (like
other royal names of the early period), is always written in

hieratic in the demotic papyri and generally gives only the

bare phonetic elements ; but as borne by private persons it

occurs commonly in demotic with the interesting spelling

P-s-n-mtk where

jmovxa1 : aiovxt ' mix,' root as in

^ y
, ' mix (water with

wine),' Sethe, Verbum, i. § 318, seems to have the same

with theradicals, and the spelling

^ °

determinative of a vase which is occasionally found in

hieratic (Pap. I, PI. 4, L.-M., Revillout, Melanges, p. 417,
traceable also in IX. 21/12, and written in ' abnormal hieratic

'

in Turin Psam., year 45, E/4) definitely connects ml_kwith
this word. The editor at first guessed * to mean

' a mixing howl' in view of Herodotus' story of his impro

visation of a libation bowl out of his helmet. Cf. Petrie,

History, iii. 321; Spiegelberg, OLZ., viii. 562, but Heb.

■^DDmixtura,

' wine mixed (with spices)
'

(suggested by

Cowley), seems to fit all requirements, as Heb. D = / is

already known. A rare feminine counterpart to the masculine
name has been noted (Ebers, A.Z., xix. 68, Wiedemann,

Aeg. Gesch., p
.

623), , T-s-mik. For the

Assyrian forms Tuiaviilki, Piiamilki see Steindorff, Beitr. z.
Assyr., i. 366.

4 Past sim-f or traditional present (?), see p. 256, note 1.

6 sy : in ' abnormal

'

hieratic the filiation sign is often

clearly ^ , Tahr. 3/c, e, f, Psamm. 45/2, 47/5; also

q 1 , Psamm. 45/2 end, &c. Here in F. G. it is sufficiently

clearly

^ (cf. ^

in Hr-sy-'S, Pap. II, K. 1)
,

and other

instances seem only modifications of the same.

^ '

seems

o . „ a probable solution of the ligature used by some other

(JjrJ m Place of '> viz- in Turin early demotic scribes. In uncial hieratic of this period we
find^ (pn) n*.- below Q. 13, II. A/8 and IX. 23/3. It is

d

v
j| = c«.it- ' man (or vendor) of (Pap. Mag. L. L., v. 25),

so that P-san-mlk = Psammetk, like cajuneeoov 'man of evil,'

Stern, § 174. The spelling

"

is very distinct in Dem.

Pap. Berl., no. 3079, verso, 1
.

5
. In 'abnormal hieratic'

the king's name is twice written with an uncertain group,

perhaps

Psam., year 45/F. 2, 1
.

2. With regard to ml_kthe Coptic
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/WWNA AWM |
intermediate varieties. « B.C.LO. 0 Q or Q _ _ Q. ' P. omits (a : none have the plural i following as in

«*-ai hlp-w. b Difficult and variable group : C. faulty (?), but see intermediate forms in Q. N. h mte-k var. %g^.
It

is often difficult to decide which is intended, see P. N.
*
\?). I ne-w, the final

j
in all except E. F. P. Q. I ne-w,

the final
j
in all except G.L.N. t ,h-lw ^^(ej) CH. 1]̂ ^(^^(ej) et sim- M.Q.N.P.

1 Ji-ntr

with | for F. G. K.-N. Q. m tnte-w var.
[>
&c->43 elsewhere.

clear that at a later date the demotic sign of filiation was

generally read n*- in spite of its derivation from 'j5
:

see

Spiegelberg, Rtc. de Trav., xxiii. 98.

e P-me : ' the cat

'

(ca*ot) = JJe/ious (Kenyon, i)
, not ' the

lion

'

4>/xoa.

' Ns-sm-t-w : ns before a consonant is rendered by Eo--,

5- or Z- in Greek, ~DKin Aramaic, and is often represented

b
y
(j p

in hieroglyphic and demotic : cf. note to Pap. IX. 8/8.
For sm-tw cf. Aram. in~OD, 2t/t0«is, 2cv&vs, above, p. 191,

IToro-o-i/iTo (Abusimbel, 6th or 7th cent.), and Spiegelberg,

Mumienttiketten, p. 42*.

' nenyo-is in Mah.-Sm. and other early Ptolemaic, Iltrcijo-is
at Gebelln and Tebl., literary Hctio-is (Arrian).

' The ci is otiose and the group is to be read fe(-y).
The sign of the sufF. 1 sing, and the personal deter

minative ^ are seldom i
f ever written at this period in

abnormal hieratic or in demotic.

10 IC The y/0Tdtvery common in legal documents, occurs

in hieroglyphs in Maspero, Momies royates, p
.

705, &c.

(Dyn. XXI). It is apparently the origin of the Coptic to(c) :

toi (fem;) portio, from the ancient o

(j

(Sethe, Verbum,

i. 54. c. 1, in spite of the retention of t in the Boh. form),
so that the obscure sign £ must be a late derivative from
the hieratic for .

11
*fn the spelling varies as in Brugsch, Wtb.Sup., 159-61,

q
. v. for the probable meaning 1 substitute'

' agent' ' wakil.'
w sh $n-t ' scribe of the shoni

'
: again in hieratic in No. IX.

22/14. The second word is spelt as in Acowro. j£|°|Q,
Mariette, Cat. Abydos, 1435, Dakhleh stelae, I/18, II/7,
10, 17 may be compared.
ls
«a(?) apparently possessive at.- not nef- , see the

variants. The final ligature may be literally

( ( (1

see Te-

uu-zy in hieratic, PI. 9
.

11mr mt (?). Obscurely written in some copies, but no

other reading seems likely except for the middle group

Connect with fiLO(r)(o<r<f>pa.yurrr]S?
15The variants give the earliest instances of the demotic _y

(I
j
Ij

For htp, 'fry see additional note.

" e-w (a) wh eyeoyiog. The omission of the prepositions
a, n is characteristic of much demotic writing until the late

period.
17« fr-ntr n sJi n p tm. The absence of the article from
the first two words is probably due to their antiquity:

cf. the adverbial expressions m sff-t, r in Pap. D'Orb.

But whereas sf
}

commonly takes the article when defined,

IX. 17/16, 18/2, h-nlr never takes it in writing: yet it

was probably often read GeneeTe, cf. C
\
1
1 fin-ntr- constantly

written without the article, read p-frnt- <j>€vr-,below, p
. 286.

M A valuable parallel to the whole of the foregoing sentence

is furnished by the bilingual in the additional note.
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"^m\ o 1
©
F- K- 1 T'"°"-y : T"° here *-

f * 1 1

°
1
©
B- °-i\ <ct

II, C.E.J., PI. 9) P« following
^
in A. not in other copies. c s-nlr slight variants; D. has %®f alone.

d om. « O. 8 om. « H. f nl n many copies ^ww* as elsewhere. f nkt ^^{js*
~

J (w) through
«

preceding (?
) M. N. h om. * D. « Q.,

^^^^
L- N- p-» O. J « /> # om. C. * rA

om. Q. l hrt-w $ G, $
"| (
j Q., $ <a j E., &c. * »«* h<-mteom. N. » sh

^ ®
^

(|
(J
<
8

^
G., &c. <

>

„ ,:

» / « G.N., / D. p « after 21, more or less indicated in most copies except H.J. q Psmtk with det. fj in L.

gradually reduced through M. N. to a dot in 0. * a om. L.M. « rnp-t

j" ^
D. G. J. L. p> f ^ q c- m-> f ^ O

F. N. Q
. t hrt-w I <=> $ Q (| e j ) M.-O. Q. " only in A.-E. G. H. » /y /» 3./ E. F. Q
. »y (sic)

/» 3 / M.-P. ny t'-w aL

19 7%»-/ Tegne, cf. Chabas, Mines d'Or, PI. II, for the
geographical sense.

m On Tab. Eskhons, verso 1
.
1
, &c, we have /w5aa,and in

Pap. Eskhons, 1
.

47 - v >, the earliest form
of this expression.
S1nitcuj-, Stern, § 455. Possibly a relic of followed

b
y the emphatic sdm-f, Erhan, Grammar*, § 391, if it be

not due to an early displacement of the infinitive. Cf. the
faulty (?

)

*AMieig-, Stories H. P., p. 190 (II Kham. 5/33)." 'r shy Boh. eptgijgi = Smwrtvuv, Can. I/14.
Dd

" n pe-k bl uncH&o\,
u a hry, cf. I* p hva a hry, Pap. Eskhons, 11

.

98, 100.
58
nte-f (a) y eTeqeei.
M Superfluous sign strangely repeated in successive copies.
27e,'r fy- This auxiliary imperfect participle is commonly
used for the future in early demotic ; later it is chiefly employed
for the past (Stories H. P., p

.

86). The vocalization is shown
in the Greek series with op-, to-, ©orooraios, &c, above,
p. 193, also in Topyovs= T-e-'r-w', Max Muller, Pec. de
Trav., 13/152, and in the Coptic T-*.p-rt«.c below, p

.

213.

It must therefore have been *.p-, *ep- in the dialects.
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]a AWWV>£p|2B AAW/NAfo
cy „ 0

Q ^37 d IT-DO ...Q^CTP"
III o <=r>Oi i I o o \\ o
o <g
^-^w £

I I I f

IC29V '
11

o o w

-—3i vnju ^
□ 11 111

Q.

L. 0. b om. D. ; n qnb-l all except M. c jJ <a[p^ b., [P ^ jj C. F. M., &c.
d om,

B. E. f »/ £/y om. G. K-Q. 8 >yom. C. h /-/-A :
^ fl

B. ' Or

as D. M., om. al.; L resembles^^ -A (sic)- 1 om- » D- J- M- °- k om- » c- D- K- N- p- 1 e'/rb 8 c- E

(rh inserted), F.-J. L. N. P.

seems incorrect. 0 'nh with det.

m j\ is in clear hieratic in G. n /m«
1i\VW»A

(2
"
C. P. The form in J.

(?
)

twice B. v e-y rh z . . . e-y rh si om. rh H.J. L., in second instance also D. N.

in28«c cannot be n*> ' go

'

which is spelt n Ij (J j
£

early demotic, IX. 4/19 &c. ; nor will n&:n«j 'pity' suit,
nor Boh. epn&i

' deal with?' Goodwin, A.Z., 69/145, for in

VIII/5 ty n'-s n-k the subject is the cow not the purchaser.

The paragraph is closely like the later formula, ty n'-fn-k n

qnb,&c, corresponding to ty w'b-f n-k a qnb-l,&c, jSc/fataxnd
aoi ravra oiro in the latter (above, p

.

121). Cf. a similar

phrase with «• in the fragmentary papyrus Vat. Psam. 1
.

6
,

and theMYfk&.CPi *land with tenants'
rights cleared (?

) ' Will of Euerot, 1. 6.

w qnb-l ' warrant (?
) ' ' title

'

publicly acknowledged, cf.

I Kham. iv. 7 : but evidently to begin with an act of or evidence
in council, as is shown by the spelling here. Later it has

the determinative of writings. Tahr. year 6/10 >r-y qnb
r-m-k m-bh n sr-w (?

)
n t qnb <oNt ' I have made a qnb with

thee before the great council of Ne,' where it refers to some

kind of law-suit or arbitration, and see p. 46, note 5
.

30 'q a ht-k lit. ' enter (?
)

thy heart,' apparently the Coptic

ton ngiiT ivboKtlv, Bsciai, Ree. de Trav., vii. 37 ; good

instances in IX. 14/22-15/1, 15/19.
31n s n wpy-w also in IX. 15/9, 15; the spelling of nc*

in other connexions is quite different, e.g. IX. 1/9, but this
might be an unetymological spelling of the same word

confined to the legal phrase.
38»»= *«, see the next note. That — n was weakening
to » in early demotic is shown by «_jni 'y for hi ('y)
derived from p(r), py, (p-)y.

53'n-mlr-sh. \\

1 ^

) \ $
h
is a curious-looking word ;

it suggests an unetymological spelling for a word **.n-jueTpe

like «ji-cjuuie which seems to be derived from
"
Aw M QA/WVW I ©

(j

' return answer,' ' announce news

'

(Stories H. P., p
.

89) ;

cf. the legal term ^

j] @ n
j\ ' accuse ' of crime or

'defend' against accusation IX. 14/21. In fact on referring
to the parallel phrase in Corpus Louvre, 7 verso (PI. VIII),

the word
"° °

A. is recognizable before mtr, the A

especially being distinct. There we have 'n-mlr without sh.

With mtr sh cf. ^^7*))— ft^' Dakhlch
stela, i. 16, and often in the 'abnormal

'

texts, varr.
^

^ , &c, in the signature of the scribes.
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1 at]

The form in the witness-copies (see PI. 8 and PI. 1) is:

11

nn
I o 1

followed by © _.41
1 1 1

The names of the witnesses in these (see PI. 8) are:

b- » 4i?*- • ?e^w-
34The sign preceding HA looks like a small <rr> = a ;

cf. VI. E/i, &c. (PL 17).
35If yt-nlr is to be read, the is falsely written

(J
.

*°
Q^T^i^" The similar group

in D. and II. G. (see
hand copy PI. 8

) is that which corresponds to in the name

Z-hr (Zeho, Tews) in demotic. Here and elsewhere

the last sign is replaced by

^
\ (?
)

which may be a separate

element, but more probably is only the determinative. The

name is common in these papyri from El Hibeh, but I fail to
find it elsewhere.
37tp-f. @ is certain, cf. the det. of Thn in PH. 3

,
9
, 10.

For parallels see the note to the translation (p. 46, note 11).
" In A. 7 the sign preceding sh is obscure. Q. 13, II. A. 8

give m hieroglyphics (the stroke also accompanying

the bird in Q. 13, so meaningless), and in many of the

witness-copies we must read
Jjjj^ (N.)

or (C. D., &c).

But more than half with B. have the sign which represents

or -IsVJ. Its meaning

' to,' emphasized : so also in Pap. II, VI, and IX. 9/7.
41The conventional marks at the end probably replace the

name of the scribe; similar marks occur in the body of

a document (Ahm., Corpus Louvre, 12/2) and seem to indicate

the repetition of a preceding title, like the hieroglyphic

All other copies and Pap. II have TJ\ (?) —•. In
later papyri the marks at the end of the copies resemble the
demotic group for ny n*j ' these.'

« P-sn-ke, in II. A. 7, otherwise P-sy-ke

and and here must be
J$^<

is not very clear. Can it be a wearing down of the old

mlr-sh or m-bh ? See above, pp. 33, 34.
39C. G. omit n ; in Pap. II it is retained throughout.
40

I) is here simply a form of the preposition

might be read,

^
j) may be simply determinative of the name

unless

jj jj

be S
.

Ko-yi as in ujHpeKOfi, in which case

the name would be Psonkui.
43P-sr- = *cv-, Pshen-, apparently with change of r to n,
unless P-ir be for P-ir-{n)-. In papyri of Darius I (e. g

.

Corpus Louvre, I, 1) the form P-lr-n- is used: cf. T-sr-n-,
below VI. A/ 1 = T-lr- in B., &c, hardly Tsheren- ; but later
T-lr-n-p-ly = 2ep£v<//ais,A.Z., 28/51, T-ir-n-p-Bs = Septi/-

/3t;(t«, Spiegelberg, Mumienetikellen, p
.

45*.
44
Z-Tkwt-e-f-'nh. For this form see above, p

.

192.
43Hr-wz gepofo-x (also gH.pofO'js, and gepofws !)

.

ApvwOrjS.

48Or possibly ^ ^ as in H. on PI. i, but see []

™

^

on PI. 3 &c.
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f. „ S^iMi.fT
G.

H.

J.

K.

L.

051

o.

and they are followed by a single signature of the sixteenth witness in hieroglyphic

Q 13- <gin

47For the pronunciation Ubaste, cf. Steindorff, Beitr. z.
Assyr., I. 349, Spiegelberg, Mumicnetiketten, p. 49*. The
Coptic form is best seen in the Faiyumic place-name To-yp-
oftac^, Krall, Rainer Kopt, p. 72, cf.B-of ^c^. Phoenician
treats the w here and in ofcipe as a vowel nD3K^y =
A/?8ov/?aorios, nDNn3JJ= A/?8ova-ipos,CIS., i. 86, 58. Cooke,
North Semitic Insc, 69, 61. Aramaic more often writes
Osiris with -in, or in composition
48Uncertain? 'NA-s-n-Gd would only be a woman's name.
'Nh-Hp, Aram.'Bn'ray.AyxoK^isAnkhhopi seemsjust possible.

For the vocalization of Jj^ see p. 267, note 7.
" Pe-f-tw-'w-Spt. Mr. Cowley has shown me an Aramaic
name miJJDia var. JVJiyBBS, evidently = j^^-y-3

Pe-f-tw-'w-Nt. tDfor / (derived from ^==i) is remarkable.
The w of THyteHof, TOf- was probably pronounced (as u),
though not written in the Aramaic.

^
^^
is the star-

goddess Sothis, Sopti, not the god
^
; the is a deter

minative prefix as in the demotic group for Nht 'Divine
Power.'

Or

61Possibly or x=k (?).

(?), but this is not in Liebleik.

63I owe the identification of this very common name with
Ivapws to Prof. Spiegelberg. The very old compound lr-l-
Hr-w may have been worn down to yonh or yorh, and the
verb ciuipg may possibly be derived from it. The n is
probably derived from r, cf. ujeit- from ujHpe. n^gp^oT,

njwgp^-j-,Naapavs, cf. Spiegelberg, Mumienetiketten, p. 61*

is probably a different name from Ivapus.
63<Nh-p-hrt=. XaTroxpanjs, <nhbeing here in the abbreviated

stm-f form used in oaths, Coptic uje-. So also Xevpis

{Teii.) presumably = *Nh\-Hr and even 'NA-/-n-ffns is
rendered by Xairo^o)v<ris,Xan-oj^uvo-ts.
"
^^' in IL A- 8 ^' perhaps con"

nected with nqeriT 'the worm'; compare also

Br., Wtb. 557, and oej'J- repere.
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Papyrus No. II. Grant of a 'place' in the temple to Essemteu and his two
brothers. Facsimile on Pis. IX-XIV. The scheme as in No. I. A is here transcribed
with some leading variants from the surviving witness-copies (B-M : see the hand-copies
of A-M in parallel lines in vol. II, Pis. 9-15, the names of the witnesses being on
PI. 8). Translation, above, pp. 47-8.

a. '■\on?rr,m^o~~~Q~$^^;ji^

*r,«rr:?Kk''Sj7~ii7r.eas~fsr:ii«i',i«7^CT«

1 f—^fHo\ 1 ©

a Psmtk : det. g D., cf. L. t>Pr-'o Psmtk : om. Psmtk add
|1
after Pr-'o F. by error (?
)
; following which

H.J. K.L. add-^-|^p to
Pr-'o, J. L. M.(?) putting cartouche mark before Psmtk. c n Te-w-zy om. n by error at

beginning of line L. d Te-w-zy see the hieratic in H. e sm-iw see the hieratic in K. f sy var.

^ '

(?
)

hardly

(?
) E.-G. s

"^~\
®~ ®

i
J' K' ^ ^t\^^K"

' J seems to be spelt [q] but is rendered by

rj±n | i
n such cases. i A @ note the strange writing in H. k n-ln om. by error at end of line C. 1 rs \ Q I

(sic) H. m vih-s 1 q C,
°^^|| p

K., &c,

1 1̂
1 <
a

E. * phnt: p [hni n] pr-^Mn Thn-t M.

o wm/ :

^^ |]l=>^ (j C. p ybl-s

^ J^ P

K> &c- q ^/-w = om. vj£(?) al. » te-tn : le-n (sic) M.

1 @i . This common name as written in

demotic seems naturally to be transliterated Yr-t-w-r-w

' Their eyes upon them,' giving a pronunciation Yeturow, in

Greek *iOopu>sgen. Wopavros in Peyron, Zoide, ii
. L 16.

This reading is confirmed by an isolated spelling with

pronounced / Q [j
j before the suffix in Dem. Pap. Berl., no.

3079, 1
.
3 (temp. Darius). Yet in hieroglyphic the name

appears in a careful text of the XXVI th Dynasty as

¥m var-2>^fiN ld-iil 271 b> 272>and

similar spellings are common. Possibly an old feminine

dual^r-Za; is here preserved.

* Py-Bs. Cf. Likblein, 2426.

* Read K-h-k, see above, pp. 186-7.

* pr-ht. The reading is clear enough and confirms the

rendering rajxiuov for the demotic group, quoted b
y

Spiegelberg from a papyrus in the collection of Lord

Amherst {Dem. Pap. Berl., text, p
.

4). An equation for

this important and common group is given already in Brugsch,

Diet. Ge'og.,p. 958.
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Bi o ^ 3 0111 fTn o \ * a awitl J ^ l I ^ e 1

rr; 0 Ik 1 1 rh J ?s™ a-Hi^5l

There follows the hieroglyphic signature of the witness J^j^^l^^,^^"^
D

and eleven (out of originally fifteen?) witness-copies, of precisely corresponding

form to those in Papyrus I.

so D. H. K. M. : with | (J a /3-/-J al. d 0m. bn L. /W: with /"
^ al. f so L.? ^/-^(j!^^'

B.

H. J. M., ~wiw

(
® al. e s : f n #-«//■F.-L. ^ p rm: p apparently omitted and added later K. 1 ly :

om. M. i t-tnw :

(]

@ j

L. M. k s
^
@ ^ H.

l » £-«/r om. F.-H. K. M. m «-» : el-n B.,

C, corrected to(?) e-fD., e-f al.
n z : rh z B. C.E. G.-M. 0 'nJj with |6
j K. and in the second place L.

O M. p e-n: e[-j>)J.-M. Q «: r# z F.H.-L. r

'?(?) K.L. » <-«: ^(-^) J. (L.M. destroyed),

t stTrd j/H.-K.

6 £/-/« and 3/ vary, as often in the formulae.

0 a tb-s var. a tb-t-s. Sah. e-rftHHtj is quoted in Stern.
The t of eT^HHTq is probably a late development in the
Egyptian word ; the verb dbi was triliteral (Sethe, Verbum,

iii). But t is perhaps omitted here only in writing, as in
m/i-s for mh-l-s in 1

.

2.

• • • ■ ''Jx QA

as has been admirably explained by A. H. Gardiner, A. Z.,

41/130. In demotic '« is never omitted where Coptic requires

post-negative «>it; in abnormal hieratic, on the other hand,

it is not found and the older equivalent 2^ © Q
§ on'v

once, where it is still emphatic, Tur. Psam. 30/28. The

reading of L. which om. bn is a very early instance, at present
isolated, of the use of &n without n, if it be not a mistake of

writing.

8 tn-w = Boh. and Faiyumic -eHtio-y, -thiu>y, very rare
in Sah. (in Achm. -Time), Stern, § 89, 196; with verb in
stat. constr. § 342, see ateHitof below, IX. 20/15.
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The names are :

Papyri of the Reign of Amasis II (Nos. III-VIII).
The texts of Nos. V, VI, VIII are here transcribed into hieroglyphs, Nos. Ill, IV,
VII are transliterated into European characters.
Papyrus No. III. Acknowledgement of servitude. Redo: facsimile on PI. XV,

hand-copy in vol. II, PI. 16. Verso: almost entirely destroyed, see below. Translation,
above, p. 52.

(1) [h-sp 2 >bt 2 Pr-<o]<.w.s. <H-[ms <.w.]s.
ze P- . . . . sy Hry-Wbst 2 mwt-f Q<-w-s-n-'S 3 n swz 'b yt

4 hn-ntr tp (2) [sh mz-ntr

Z-Wbst-e-f-<n]h sy tfr

present name is found spelt <5>U ^>
^ec- * ^rav., xxii.

IOJ cf. LlEBLEIN, Suppl., 1180. EpuvovTrii, Epiavov<pi<;(Gr.
Pap. I, II and Amh. Pap. II) is thus the equivalent of
Jfry-'Np. Epwus more precisely corresponds to the pseudo-

participial (?
) form Hry-w, see p. 267, note 6
,

but the vocaliza

tion is not clear; see pp. 191-2. (The text has been erased

as far as _S5a>,see p
. 52, note 1.)

'

Q'-w-s-n-'S. The name occurs in the papyri curiously
varied and abbreviated, see especially No. VI, but this is the
full and correct form, meaning 1 she is abandoned to Isis

'
;

cf. Lieblein, 876, 2281.

4 s-wz-'b^-nyyt (see V, VI for the «). Cf. s-wz 'b
' com-

1 Hr-hb 'Apxr)/3is in Mah.-Sm. Aram, 'amn, CIS., 140.

1 As ^0 O ;s rendered in Greek Eptevs(gen. -cms) (e
.
g
.

in No. XLIV), it would seem to be read Hry-'b, especially
when in VI. E it is spelt [TJ .gai(|(| ^ y : but against

this evidence is to be set the fact that
<JP_>'^'

seems

generally to correspond to earlier [7J . In the XXIInd
/WvWt r—1 ' — '

Dynasty
^ |^_^c±£=i,

A. Z., 35/14, takes the place

of
Jy^'?'<^> *?

w^'cn occurs 'n tne 'eSa' PaPyri of

Taracus and Psammetichus I, and at the same period the
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['nk pe-k] bk §[
<

z.t] bn e(-y) rh 'r nmh e'r-n-k 1 ln sp sn 2 r-< 3 ht nb pr (3) [nb nt nb n p t

hnc ne h]rt-w [nt ms] hn< [n nt] e-w ms-w

4 n-n hnc nt nb nt mte-n hnc n nt e-n (4) [ty hp-w hn< n

hbs-w nt] hr >[t]-n

5

bn e [rh rm nb] p t'r shy n'm-n n pe-k bl n t h-sp 2 >bt 2 6 (5) [. . . .a hry a rnp-t nb]

s< [z-t]

[sh] s-wz >b [yt] Ws-'Mn 7 sy P-sr-Wbst

On the back the last signature is partly legible (in demotic) :

nwi™,? ri . . • .]

Papyrus No. IV. Transfer of contract. Redo : facsimile on PI. XV, hand-copy in
vol. II, PI. 16. Verso: facsimile on PI. XXII, hand-copy in vol. II, PI. 20. Translation,
above, p. 52.

(1) . . . . z s-wz 'b n yt hn-ntr tp sh mz-ntr

8 Ze-Wbst-e-f-cnh sy Fir n s-wz 'b (2
)

[n yt

[te(-y) wyk(?)]9 ahr-k10 n py zm< bk" e.'r n-y Pe-f-tw-<w-Hns sy Hry- (3) [Wbst . . . .

bn e(-y) rh 5r shy n'm-f

bn e(-y) rh >n zm< 's (?
) 12 z- (4) [m< (?
) m> (?)... .

mte(-y) (?
) 'n 13n rn py zm* bk a-t-y 14 n-k

fort the heart ' or ' promote the wish

' ? very common in the

epistolary formulae of the Middle Kingdom [Kahun Papyri).

1 ^
5

© x
m'&nt ^e reac* as e~'r(~j')

' wmcn

I have done to thee,' but the antecedent would be very
vague. It is undoubtedly a preposition, cf. Stories H. P.,
p. 203. Perhaps its earliest occurrence is in Corpus Louvre,

no. 1 (Psammetichus II). The spelling is probably quite
unetymological. e'r seems to be the form of the same before

substantives, for the n- cf. bl n-k = A\*.k. If, however,
the spelling is etymological, the lit. meaning would be <cz>

, ' to act unto thee. The idiomatic meanings areo '—*>

' to

'

(of motion and action),

' in the presence of and ' in the
time of,' and it is used only before persons.

1 'n sp-sn after a negative

' never again

'
; cf. Stories H. P.,

p
. 88, note to 1
.

7
. It occurs in Dyn. XXI, Pap. Eskhons,

1
.

46.

3

^

"

J, so also in VII/3, corresponding to TtTtT in

V
,

VI.

* ms-w, cf. Boh. AA&cof. The parallels rarely write the
older Sahidic ms-t-w juactoy, see VI, though perhaps a /

was pronounced in reading.

5 '•/-». The scribe has written aw*a unetymologically,

taking the c± from '•/. Cf. the converse mistake ht-nw for

ht-tnw in II, PI. 13 a (p. 208).

6 The best proof that not

the reading doubtful.
'

IPC^Q^S^I' cf' LlEBLEIN' 2°35, 23651
&c"

8 sh mz-ntr ; for the reading cf. PSBA., xxi. 270.

* wy-t is found as well as wy-k for the 1st sing. qual. as

early as Darius I (Berlin papyri). The pronoun ^- is

generally written

10<->@<==

I

e ^(ibid-)-
is usual in the ' normal

'

series instead of

the earlier

11zm* bk lit. ' papyrus of slave,' cf. zm' n hm

' papyrus of

wife,' i.e. marriage contract in Corpus Louvre, 19/8, 9 (Ahm.
abnormal hieratic).
" C3 would here seem to be an abbreviation of (j |1
q

*.c 'old,' in demotic written In Tur. Psamm. 47/13

(abnormal hieratic) the old title-deeds and the new one to

some land are handed over ne-w hre 's An' te-w Are mr

(^X

or is to be
II III Mil

read is that in Bern. Pap. Perl., 3110 (Darius) 1
.
1
,

the same

group occurs with subsequent months 1 1 1 and Mil clearly
written. Othenvise the great width of the ligature for the

1 1 in these early texts by contrast to the later would render

sic) : so here we may have zm' 's followed by

^^c=*\'^^"f)

*2
J. But there seems to

be

no other example of Q = 's. The ordinary reading is hsb
and zm' hsb might mean

' papyrus of account,' or, with the

sense of Q '

papyrus of labourer (?),'

' corve'e(?)-warrant.'

" One would expect mte-y>n.t-f if the meaning suggested
in the translation is at all correct.

" a ty probably represents

^

a-fe-y,

**.t*i, since p rm in all probability begins a new paragraph

and is not the object of ty.
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p rm nt e-f 'n z- (5) [m1 (?
)

e-f] ty n-k

1 e (-
y
?)
2

mte-k pe-k bk <n §l z-t

sh (6)

(7) [sh Ze-Wbst>e-f-<nh sy Hr [tp]-f

verso. Ns-Hr-Thwt sy P-sr-Pth A (?
) -hr sy P-sn-ke

Yr-Hr-r-w sy P-me (10) <H-te-f-nht* sy
Pe-f-tw-cw->Mn sy Hr-wz Ze-hr sy Yr-Hr-r-w
(H-te-f-nht sy Hr Yr- . . -r-w sy >T(?)-te-f-nht5

(5) Wsr-nht sy P-sr-Wbst Ze- . . . [-e]-f-<nh sy Hr (?
)

<H-e-'r-ty-s3 sy Hr Hr [sy Ze-]Wbst-e-f-<nh
<H-e-'r-ty-s sy [P-sn]-ke (15) Ze-W[bst-e-f-<nh] sy Hr- (?) ....
Ze-Wbst-e-f-<nh sy Hr

Papyrus No. V. Contract of servitude. Recto: facsimile on PI. XVI. Verso:
facsimile on PI. XXII. Translation, above, p. 53.
Recto.

1 Possibly ht tin 20 q
t

5/6, and in VIII/7 ht tin 1 q
l

5/6 :

5
(I kJn as a divine name seems a possible reading of ibe

but more probably wahave here some corn measure; cf. VII/2. ^rst part Qf tne name

* For e-f nle-k (n) ik cf. V/6, unless

' thy slave being still . T, . ui O fi fl V* 1 / i_\ n\ r.... J, . The signs resemble SOI ^* wh (or hr) sq (?). Can
thine' is the meaning.

6 XaI <— "

3 Cf. Ass. Iptihariietu (= Pth-e-'r-ty-s) ©oroprotos, &c. they be
Steindorff, Beilr. z. Assyriologie, i. 352, also above, p. 193. c

For the participle see p
.

203, note 26. As to the vocaliza-

7 *— • • • •would be a possible reading, but not very

tion of ty-s we may compare Ti.«.c ( Achm. tccc) : thic, only likely ; for c*eirt see IX. 3/2. The remaining group re-
remembering that the -x is not a true suffix but abs. pron. sembles that for 'male' in VI1I/8 and another in IX. 21/8.

3rd sing. masc. for 1(3, see below, p
.

231, note 11.

8 Probably to be read wne e(-y a
) mw, corresponding to„_„,,.*„ „ . . rteirujuor, unless it be simply the imperfect nemor.' For Tefnanti, see Steindorff. Bear. z. Assyr., 1

.

352.

e e 2
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Kkiwnkanr..

- r,«i~,?siaks*

rkanr.?^k^2iA
iiW— »jp?kA

group occurs in a name in Turin Dar. 5/1.
* Apparently

^ (j
(2
1^
preceded by one or two

signs. The names in 11.i, 2 are additional (p. 54, note 1)
.

1

MoTC/iT/S.

1 a z. This retaining of the <=r> as in late Egyptian
(Erman, Natitg. Gramm., § 371)' i

s found also in VIII/5.
No trace of it remains in Coptic -se.

2 s-w-f very doubtful; perhaps @
!

The initial
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Papyrus No. VI. Contract of servitude. Recto : facsimile on Pis. XVI I-XIX. The
text is (A) the sale, followed by five witness-copies (B-F). A is here transcribed with some
leading variants noted from the witness-copies (see the hand-copies of A-F in parallel
lines in vol. ii, Pis. 17-18). Verso: facsimile on PI. XXII, hand-copy in vol. ii, PI. 20.
Translation, above, p. 54.

a. i- [f]s>»s®2^-C" at iPC-wd^ if
1

• Bry- Wbslx Jj^ (j (j <
g O E. »
>

raz*//: ^ >^J| (]
(«
c)

C,

(j

^ D. <
=

Q'-.f-«-'S : so

(with
E., with

1
^
(3 F.,

with**^^^
C.,
^^^"^(3 j(«ic)«~«Ajj

B., with (a omitting n-'S b
y confusion

with following « D. d om. n B.C.E. 8 oiac//: \\ llA C. f « only in A. 8 T-h-T-n'-(:

|E. * pe fit >r : pe M n'r B.D., n fie At 'r C, n pe M n 'r F. ' om.< B. i :

B. C, followed by \ (?) E. k «« :

~~ 1
1
°

A. B- 1 *P-** ■om. E.

1 See Lieblein, 1028, 1247. »*(?),' Lieblein, 1050, and for the form of the second part

' ' The daughter of Her that hath pitied (?),' var. with T-n*,

Q ^^^ J, ' She that hath concealed (i.e. her
T-n*-t, or ' of Her that is »'.' The precise equivalent (masc.) 1 Hi/ <=> □

is preserved in ^en-r^pi^e (for rtajcn-), Coptic Man., 8602.
son Horus),' Lieblein, Suppl., 1627. The reference in all

a j ^ «m« m „ these may be to Isis.
Compare n

n

^ (

'She that is given b
y Isis the
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I JJP^fa *|
^

h| ^ ijj
g J4—

D[§ g
|

The formula in the witness-copies is as follows :

The copies are in the names of:

C- n ~~ , &J?[>]f» ■■■■

■ ^a?ksd<-'

• : om.

( ^ (

C. F., n nk F. b om. » B. o ah :

Jy
) D. A tint: ora. « E. a : om. / B. D. E.

and F. (?). f hbs : & D. k '•/-» : \\

(J

= '•/(->)D. * mte-n : t\

^
I E. ' » »/: om. « C. E.

ft NVWA III I

j

1 1 I i

D' k C. I oa«B.C. » om. B.-D. n om. date D. ° om. B.-D.

1 hn<nl (see varr.) for hn* n nt occurs regularly in the
Ptolemaic writing of Bern. Pap. Berl., 311 6 (e.g. 2/15).

2

Ai*.co"r and ju.«.cTOf are both seen here. The ideogram

J§
) for the verb ms occurs also in Corpus Louvre, no. 7.

3 The variant 0 is interesting as a confirmation of the

reading hbs for 5 in later demotic.

4 'feeuppinq (cf. A. Z., 38/82, note to 11.16, 20) Bo^opis,
BoK^wpis(literary form), ~Bo\opivK in Mah.-Sm., Ass. Bukur-

ninip. Cf. Oo-cpivi[os] (genitive), Leyd. P/20 = Wz-m-f,
Berl. 5507/6. The derivation of BoK^wpisfrom the king's
prenomen W \h-kl-r' (Wehkerg') is very improbable.

[_ j Minim

6 wn with determinative

^
, generally written in

hieroglyphs, e. g
. in Dakhleh stela, I. 20 and many instances

in Lieblein. Cf. Spiegelberg, Rec. de Trav., xxiii. 99, who
reads wn-pr on the strength of the demotic spelling, perhaps

rightly.
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Verso. The names of the witnesses on the back are :

?!—i^gfl

1 Probably the same individual as in IV, verso i, but here Horus as Khnubis see Lanzone, Dizionario, 567.
the last element is more like Khnum than ThoUt. For 2 See p. 212, note 2.
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Papyrus No. VII. Contract of servitude. Recto : facsimile on PI. XX, hand-copy in
vol. ii, PI. 19. Verso: facsimile on PI. XXII, hand-copy in vol. ii, PI. 20. Translation,
above, p

.

55.
(1
)

h-sp 8 'bt 4 'h n Pr-<o <H-msy <.w.s.

z bk Pe-f-tw-'w-Hns sy Hry-Wbst mwt-f Qc-w-s-n-'S n swz-'b n yt (2) Ns-sm-tw sy P-ate-'S

mwt-f T-sr-t-n1

hp(-y) erm-k <n n h-sp 8 tp 'h 5 a h-sp 9 tp 'h 5 pe (?
) . . . . bt(?) 100 ... p ht (?)

(3) [T]e-w-zy(?) yt mh(?) . . . ii5o(?)1 e-y mnt-k S<z-t
bn e(-y) rh 'r nmh e-'r n-k <n sp-sn r 1 ht nb pr nb nt nb nk (4) n p t hn< ne hrt-w nt ms hn<

n nt e-w a ms-w n-n hn< n hbs-w nt hr 't-n t h-sp 8 tp 'h (5) a hry a rnp-t 50 (?
) 2

e(-y) mnt-k §l z-t

sh swz 'b n yt P-me sy '-Hr (?
)

Verso. P-me sy Hr tH-e-,r-ty-s sy Hr
Z-Wbst-e-f-cnh sy Hr-wz Hr sy Bk-n-rn-f
<H-te-f-nht sy Yr-Hr-r-w <H-e-'r-ty-s sy Hr (?

)

Yr-Hr-r-w sy (10) <H-te-f-nht sy Hr

(5) Z-hr sy Ns-Hr-Thwt Yr-Hr-[r-w] sy P-sr-Pth

Hr sy '-Hr (?
)

Papyrus No. VIII. Sale of a cow. Recto: facsimile on PI. XXI, hand-copy in
vol. ii, PI. 19. Verso : facsimile on PI. XXII, hand-copy in vol. ii, PI. 20. Trans
lation, above, p

.

59.

1 The whole of the preceding passage is very uncertain, the same form.

I JP^J^f^---^{ f^P) 3- [%J

4 This curious lisature' corresP°ndins 10Qf^^, 1 ,

Miii^^©^0^^^^0'!)6^^5661113
in R°S" L 2°'is evidently eciuivalent t0 [fx'^J* in

a possible reading :' and instead of very likely some
fem- names (with female deities' Liebl5"n), later masc.

A with Min, STi/i/aias (p. 229, note 9 ; p
. 261, note 4).

word for corn should stand; cf. IX. n/6, 7, perhaps also 5 th aiso in Tur. Dar. 35/2
. the masculine is ti

,

Ahm.
IV/5 above, and VIII/7. Corpus Lmvre^ ao/3<

* 50, or perhaps only a peculiar form of . > sk ' plough/ * cultivate.' This word occurs in very

■ T-b-y t, cf. the masculine form P-t-'w in I. 10. variable orthography in Ahm. Corpus Louvre, 11-15, also

I . , . Bern. Pap. Berl., Dar. 3110/2, 4
.

occurs in Lieblein, no. 1252. NiT-ip-ts is of
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«aQ«TTE&k~TP£4MKP&kU^f-~CTE

q.-~ 7. ... 1 ... .ma JiP&M-*Tr;wiP*iws;iA

k-I^l?,G]1P^TM^>k^=LP^r^M^

1 The group resembles jif
l ... but is probably in- alleged against reading in X/3 (p. 255).

tended for m't in the peculiaThand of this MS.

' & st obscure' but cf" the Parallels &c'

= 6 »r seemsstrange here, and themeaning of ncwc following

* ' From

'

as Late Eg. *\ a__fl , Erman, NeuSg. Gram., js not c]ear>
,I0, 7 Or (=Si . . ; it looks as if it should be read hwt and not

8 a te-s mrt. Cf. the parallel a pes smt n >A ' of its kind ^ a determinative, though juuwcealone means ' bull-calf.'
of cow,' Dem. Pap. BerL, Dar. 3110, 1

.

4, Corpus Louvre, The same group f0nows * 'bull' in 1
.

9
. 'A s-hm 'female

23/7- cow,' is frequent, so k hwt

' male bull ' may also be correct.

* nht (cf. n^gTe), not (-hi, might be suggested since ^ n

8 1 H6r hath found himself a servant,' Lieblein, 1056.

here takes a different form: but the converse reason can be '

^^-cs>'<>Cj=*'
Lieblein, 2393.

F f
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t& r» • • •

Papyrus of the Reign of Darius I.

Papyrus No. IX. The Petition of Peteesi. Facsimile on Pis. XXIII-XLVII, hand
copy in Vol. ii, Pis. 21-42. For divisions and summaries of the contents, see above,
pp. 60 et seqq.

An example of transcription of the demotic into hieroglyphs is given here, in col. 15,

accompanied by transliteration into European characters and a specimen of transcription
on the lines of Sahidic. The hieratic of cols. 21-3 is simply transcribed into hieroglyphs :

with this exception the whole of the text is transliterated into European characters,
and a second example of Coptic transcription is given for 24/2-5.
A. cols. 1-5/13. Narrative addressed to the Governor of events in the reign of

Darius. Translated, above, pp. 64 et seqq.

(l/i) 'y te 'Mn [qy] pe-f [<h]2 hp h-sp 9 'bf 3 pr3 n Pr-<o <.w.s. Tr'wS4 <.w[s.]
'H-ms sy P-a-te-Hr-n-P 6 (2) >w6 n p [t

] rs a Te-w-zy z-f n Z-Wbst-e-f^nh sy Yr-Hr-r-w e-f n

1 Completed from 5/13.

5 For the popular names of the months see above, p. 185.

•QQ-^fls^G TheusuaisPemng

in demotic documents is Trywi,

^ ^ Q Q S ~
fl

^SJ'
°nce Trw^ C^-w^s]

(Turin, year 5). Bern. Pap. BerL, 3079, 3110 a, give

[^JL,
£3 J Tr*wl in hieratic cartouches. In the Persian

cuneiform inscriptions the name is Darayavash, &c. : in the

Strassburg Aramaic papyrus (Euting) BWn: in Biblical
Aramaic WT7.

©, cf. p
. 100, is perhaps noi : $101,

□ I©- I

cj>oi; iJui, Peyron and Kabis, A.Z., 14/13, connected with
the original meaning of □,Griffith, Hieroglyphs, p. 47. But
the name is very ancient and may have taken a shorter form.

' *w, y ' come ' are solely used in this papyrus of going
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mr sn 1 n 'Mn wne hr 2 te-w (3) n-y pe htp 3 n Te-w-[z]y hr
4 rnp ntn'r hn-ntr 5 >Mn Te-w-zy

e°r p 8 z n-f Z-Wbst-e-f-<nh (4) sy Yr-Trlr-r-w p mr Sn wz pe-k tw <nh 'Mn nt htp ty7
tes8 e >bt 3 pr pe mn bt(?)9 (5) n t(?) §n

10 n 'Mn mn ht n t<ft" n h-ntr wh12 [ht?] a ms13

a ty a p hre 14 n p sn1 (?
) 15

(6) p nt e-n a >r-f n t n p-hw
16 n rm nte t'-t-w zr 17 n py $m bn

hr-n18 (7) 'n e wn rm(?)n py $m blnn-w19 z n-f lH-ms nm p nt e(-y) a rh Sn-t-f mte-f z n-y

to Teuzoi, the home of the writer, except once (3/4) to

Memphis, the place to which the petition was addressed.

For the peculiar use of 'w as predicate of nominal sentence

in narrative past see Stories H. P., p
.

84, and below, p. 221,

note 14.

1 1b\ <^> O = k*<r<aviswhich must represent

"Keujoni, Sah. Ka^ui^neshould be different: it is doubtful

whether it can be connected with igme 'inquire,' though

a passage remarked by Spikgelberg, Dem. Pap. Berl., p
. 18,

note, suggests this. See sh in-t above, p. 202 ; Spiegelberg,

Pec. de Trav., 24/187 ; Wilcken, Archiv, ii
. 122.

1 g& * a 1 _ , ...
Coptic employs auxiliary 'r to

/wwwO Si-
produce ne-ty-A.Y-')-.

* hlp-w = rpo<t>ai(of priests) in Can., 1
.
7 1 . This masculine

word is distinct from the fem. htp applied to land which forms

the endowment of tombs, Corpus Louvre, 9/3, 10/3, 25/8, tec;

perhaps like htp-ntr of temples, though that again is masc.

* gp- in gp-e&OT, Spiegelberg, Pec. de Trav., 19/90.

" »r hn-ntr like »r w'b, 5/16 note.

8 Possibly n̂ cJssa ^

□ seems almost

certain, and

^ ^ extremely probable,
on general grounds ;

cf. "I in ^^^f)©,^' "/"• &c- P Prs 'The Persian'
may be suspected to be the reading ; hilrpn

'

satrap

'
is hardly

possible.

7 „ „ = fcrf = T&.I, Spiegelberg, Pec. de Trav.,

21/46.

8

^ <
2 —~—

p

a, common in most demotic literary texts,
the present furnishing the earliest instances. It is evidently

=5, late Eg. (1
0
,

cic, Erman, Gram}, § 347. The

spelling with is curious, seebelow, 17/14. But cf. late Eg.

^ *— = dem. (j (
s ^=>_= q, in which the / was perhaps

silent even in N. K. *?1
.e
—

1 J J^D
sic

ibid., 1/3 ; (j
@
^

= dem. e-w vf-, &c. In

^

=

neq : itT«.q the dem. retains the late Eg. spelling nte-/. Such

by false analogy.

of'

usages of ^ may explain the above spelling of [J 1 1 eic : ic

' Note the distinction between the sign for ' corn

'

and that

for silver. It is clearer in the collotype than in the hand-

copy. If the former is not only another way of writing bt

it must mean 'corn' in general see its use in

1 1/6-7.
10The word is fem., cf. 16/13, an^ is probably 1\0/1L~3I,

Boh. ujeftu, t, though the phonetic group is identical with
that in the word for sealing in 2/3. » J«[-k/J i

s possible.
" Cf. Brugsch, Wtb., 185.
" wh ht (?

)

. . .pnt e-n a 'r-f, cf. ty e'w rm . . . p e-wnee-f
'r-f, 2 1/6. Instead of ht the word for

' corn

'

might equally

well be restored. With the ligature for (2
^

® cf. the

form in Pap. Eskhons, I. 69.
" ms not inf. juuee which would be written out fully, but
AtHce : cf. ^ eAiHce, 6\ cuhci.
" Are, cf. Brit. Mus., Darius, year 5 (TSPA., viii), I. 4:

' Thou hast given me 3 silver teben of the treasury of Ptah,
nhr,= 2 teben and 9§ $ fa fa fa fa kiti, = 2 teben of the
treasury of Ptah again'; n hr taking the place of n wlh

' refined (?)' in the formula of other documents, cf. p. 228,

note 2.

^ (j (
5 . a ■ may therefore be ' money,' ' refined

silver,' 'standard,' or 'tax silver.' &pe is fem. in demotic

as in Coptic.
10The group here transliterated as equivalent to ^ n is

identical with that for in '-sb, 8/3, but « is fem. We

can read the passage as p hre n hr • : cf. W tgs n hr h
,

3/3 ;

p sh n hr wfy-w, 8/17.
" As in later texts, so here, O \p-hw is noo-r

'
to-day,'

while ncgoof ' the day ' is spelt fl] O I P ^w>9/&'
11The group might be read zrf, but it is elsewhere equiva
lent to zr in I Kham. Cf. il/io, 19/12, 18, 20 for the
meaning ' bind

'

or ' be bound, fastened,' but it might mean

' be strong

'

or ' scattered.' Perhaps zr* or zr' would be more

accurate, cf. iwuipe.
18hr-n. The only instance in the papyrus of the simple

preposition | with the suffix, (elsewhere giuvr-). I have no
parallel for the construction bn hr-n *» e

, R . . . n Mt e- nor
for the apparent meaning

' it is not our fault if.'

19 -L-*-Lwww = Sah. n6\\*.v. It cannot be 1 st pi. n6\\«.rt.J\ <S III 1 r
The spelling of b

l

with suffixes is curious and variable : per

haps some preposition intervened between b
l

and the suffix,

F f 2
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P (8) gy M ty >q p tm e-'r-w z n-f Z-Wbst-e-f-lnh p mr Sn mn rm ee-f 1 a (9
) rh z [n-k p
]

gy n ty 'q py tm e'r-w m-s P-ate-'S sy Ns-sm-tw py sh h-[ntr] (10) mte-f p nt [e-f a?]2
z n-k mt m(.

te lH-ms <S-w a hr(-y) 3 z-f n-y e [z
]

my4 n-y p gy n ty (11) 'q [py t]m e-'r-w z-y ss

n-f 'n wn(?) a ty qr(?) . . . h . . . .
6 p nt e-k 'r-f 'nk hc(-y) (12) n 7 n rm bn

e(-y) rh z n-k n mt nt hp n p[y] tm [z n-y] <rj-ms mt-k p nt (13) ty ['q? p]y tm n hw a n

rm nt ty 'q n-'m-f [te-f] rm8 ms'(-y)

9 te-f hw- (14) [y-w (y)10 a pe-f rm]s
11 e-f z e(-y) a t-t-k

n p . . . . e-'r(-y)12 tm mh[y-t]-k z mt-k rm e[-f]
l-
(15) [

y n ms" w]nee-k [a?] mt.

ph <H-ms a H-nn-stn 14 z-f n-y §l p-hw15 'n e-k a z n-y (16) [p gy] n ty 'q Te-w-zy

'
Q Q̂
^ used as the relative form also in 4/16,

but not in rm e-f'y, 1/14, 2/20. ee- for e- occurs also after

J>> 14/7.

2 This restoration gives a better sense than nt [rh~\ z but
the space for it is rather small.

3 -co Î . . apparently for epoi as in later demotic,

Stories H. P., p. 82; so also a hr-n, 2/13, a hr-tn, 20/13,
but ar-k, &c.

'
\ ^ W H
P F°r restoration 666IO/3-

The enclitic my following the imperative appears also in

m-s my n-k, 4/2, i my p rSy, Dem. proph., verso 2/1. In
Destruction desHommes, Sety I, 1

1
.
3
, 16, 21, 56, 62, we have

.1*

I'

ftc.

iwm. is similar.

I I I

GardinerPankhy, L 86, 00

adds Junker, Gram. Dendera, § 245, Spiegelberg, Corresp.
and unpubl. journal of Theban necropolis (Ram. ix. y. 17)
recto 3/2-3 (l-zd my p sfyr).

6 z-y s. The y of the 1 st sing, suffix is always written in
this expression. For isolated instances see 1/18, note.

IHMIIII

• is fairly certain, cf. the group in 25/4.

A -2x>, \ J2a. r . are possible for the next group.

7 The first remaining ligature seems to be
1^

, not :

the second is hardly S-

8 Plural ? or there is perhaps room for [te-f w] rm.

9 The unusual spelling with det. I£ i
s seen also in 1
.

18.
10For hwy see 2/8. The 1st sing. obj. pron. after slm-f

^ (jj i
s sometimes not marked in writing, cf. wt-f(y),

2/5 : in 12/16, 21/6 as in later demotic it is written / (-y):
cf. also p

. 246, note 17.
"
[rm]s or [tg]s. A rms was given to Peteesi (I

) for his
official work, 6/4, and was used for the transport of soldiers,
&c, Stories H. P., p. 100, note: though, according to Spie
gelberg, Corresp., p

.

230, and Pap. Mag. LL., 6/31, note,

it was built of papyrus. Tgs is frequently used in this
text : it was fairly commodious, and one was owned by
Pete6si (I), n/13. » Cf. 21/1.

IS Cf. 2/20 for the restoration.

"
Qn,^ZY^Thevalueofthe $>inthishas

been a puzzle. Since supplies the initial g of gtmc,

the remainder, which is all that appears in the older form,

does not require an g, and [5
))

should read *~vvvaor ,

a reading which is indicated by late values and by the name

000 &c. The earliest examples are at Siut, where we

have 1 a/^w 2)©, Tomb V, 1. 24, Tomb IV, 1. 11, and

y AAAAMJT
*\ XL A/WnAA

|j'Q'®V'' Tomb IV» l6- The last is evidently a

picturesque rearrangement of the signs which was generally

adopted in later writing, as I 2j| © and even I

2
) WW

©
Q

, Brugsch, Bid. Ge'og.,p. 601, and A. Z., 24/75

(where a reading Hn-n-stn was founded on a single variant

in the Book of the Dead, which must now be regarded as

faulty).

The key to the puzzle is given by a word (I S)'

'child,' recently discovered in the Pyramid Texts (cap. 76,

W. 540 = T. 296: cap. 89, W. 557; cf. L. D., ii
.

118 b

(M. K.) and at Edfu, Piehl, Inscr., ii
.
4 g). I am indebted
to Mr. A. H. Gardiner for pointing out to me this instructive
word, and to Prof. Erman and Herr Roeder of the Com

mission for the Egyptian Dictionary at Berlin for the refer

ences to its occurrence. Mr. Gardiner has also kindly
noted for me another early instance of the name of HnSs

2
) V©' Lacau, Sarcophages, p. 230, and the

confirmatory spelling I © in a papyrus of the

XXIst Dynasty, Leid. Pap., i. 369, 1
.
3
.

Thus the name was originally

^

/v^w

J§
) © Nnl-iln

'

King's

CTJ =
f jT ©

B t-nn-stn ' Resi
dence of the King's child' gitHC (cf. ujnc from H-n-itn).
The Ar. ^UaI Ehnas (and Ehnisyeh) shows the same change
from h to & that is observable in another interesting name

which I may be pardoned for citing here as an illustration.
The modern village near the site of the Labyrinth is HawSra,
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e-'r-w z-y s n-f >y ph(-y) 1 a p . . . . mte(-y) gm p hp e (17) t(?)2 Te-w-zy

e(-y) a ln n-f smy n mt nb nt hp n [Te]-w-zy z n-y lhl-ms e-w (18) [a ty z-k s(?)] n-y (?
)

[e (?)] bn mte-ks rm 'n te-f rm s* 2 m-s-y5 z my [(h ?]-f n p swe (?
) 6 s(-te- (19) [w(?)7 z n-y

mt] nb nt hp n Te-w-zy §p(-y) ycb8 {o-t n p §we (?
)

z-y s n-f my te-w w<-t ht (2/i) n zmc
sh(-y) 9 n-k mt nb e-'r hp te n-y cH-ms w<-t ht n zm( sh(-y) mt nb e-'r-w a ty 'q (2) Te-w-zy
<s <H-ms p zm< <s-f skp z-f n-y *nh P-R1 gm(-y) p hp e mte-k p-e-wne mc-w(?)

10
(3)

z(-y) 'y z(-y) n-k n mt nt hp n[-'m(-y?)] a11 ny wlbw a htb(-y)12 htm(?)-f p zmc te-f htm (?
)

(-y) s erme-f (4) te-f s n w< rm te-f >n-w s a p <
y 13 nt e p . . . . n-'m-f <h <tf-ms n

y-nn-stn e-f mnq (5) n te-f mt wt-f (y) te(-y) >yk
14 a Te-w-zy ss sbq-w n e-'r 15 hp P-kp 18 sy

Pe-f-tw-c-w-'Mn >w (6) a Te-w-zy 'n-f p zml a-te <H-ms sh(-y) n n w{b-w mh-w n-'m(-y)
erme pe §r erme 4 sn-w (7) mte(-y) te-w n n hyn-w grst (?

) 17 zth-w n n w(-t s n h-ntr Iky 18

ijiyt, and Aviypts occurs in the lists of village names in
Mah.-Sm. There can be little doubt that Avr/pn is HawSri,

H-t-wr-t [J

° ^» °, ' The Great Residence,' and that this

is a name b
y which the enormous building of the Labyrinth

(see Petrie, Hawara, p
.

5
,

for its real extent) was known,

at least in the Greek period, though it seems at present not

to be traceable in early texts. On a late pre-PtoIemaic coffin

we find Sobk lord of Hawen (?
)

(Petrie, Hawara,

PI. Ill) and Sobk # O |j

'* Regularly means 'until now,' 3/18, &c, and here the

meaning conveyed is
' Dost thou still hesitate to tell ?
'

1 The stm-f after jf
l is optative, but in 2/3 narrative.

1 It is difficult to make any restoration of this lacuna.

The first sign after the gap seems to be

^
, but a preposition

'to,' 'in,' 'from' would be expected before the name of
Teuzoi.

^ ^
bn mie-k can hardly be for uttT&R.

rm apparently in superlative sense as in 2/19.

\ s in abn. hier. | v
^
,

Tahr. 6/19; Psara. 29/4;

Psam. 45/F. 1 ; with a third variety (or distinct word ?) which

I cannot transcribe, Tahr. 6/B. 3
,

C. 3
,

5/4. The present
form, which is found also in texts of Ahm., Corpus Louvre,

12/3, and others of Dar., ibid., 23/5, &c, appears to be

s Note the full spelling of the -y in ncoj»i in this place;

also in rmy-y, 4/1 1
,

and in z-y s
,

1/1 1 et pass.

7 It seems unlikely that s— should be carried over to the

next line : © 1 is more probable.

8 y'b, cf. Slories H. P., p. 167, note. From the instances
in this text, 9/12, &c., the meaning seems to be 'fatigue'

rather than ' illness.' o of the fern., marked after the
determinative, is confined to adjectives in this text.

8 Final stm-f.
10

p
j. The simple form is
p
, 1/10. In 18/8 we have

stm-f in the causative T-jtiaxioq, here probably the masc.

qual. which is often marked by the plural sign j

w in later

texts = oT(?), Eg.
11a (<r>) N. a slm is the regular form of the future in
this text with nominal subject, the suffix form being e-f a slm.
" NB. not yet go-rliT.
13

j
, cf. Erman, A.Z., 31/96. hi often in the vague

meaning ' place
'

in these older demotic texts : see note on

pr below, p. 228, note 6.

5

as narrative past (cf. p
. 218, note 6
) corre-

*—
sponds to e-f 'w (passim); le-n *y-t, 19/20; st ,w, 2/13.
Cf. the 3rd fern, in the name T-b-'y-l, VIII/i ; later demotic
probably uses ,w throughout, e.g. le-y 'w, I Kham.

4/13. 19-
15The form N. p e-'r slm is emphatic and seems generally
used to mark a more or less strong contrast to the preceding

sentence, which can be often rendered by 'however' or

'but'; or 'when lol'cf. 2/15, 3/5, 16, 18. The emphasis
on the subject may be only slight; in the present case the

first phrase is temporal and the emphasis seems rather

transferred to the subsequent sentence.

» Jg^. The variants^ L., D. iii. 277 b, ^

Q
,

ibid., d,f show how it is to be read. Cf. ^x0"^"5m

Mah.-Sm. Perhaps 'bird-catcher,' Spiegelberg, Rechn., 35.
17grit or grle, cf. the spelling of hue, 3/8, &c. The

ff
i

JtTtT (j ©<?) ^

'

(

may be the same as the '•m-wn-twof

probably indicating a staff1
.

10. The determinative

like the nabbut carried by the modern ghafir, the

! of 1
.

13 (Brugsch, Wlb., 939).

1

.0 l!

18\o : X.(mu, cf. t&Xs'o : to.N.s'o, not pwe which would be
written with q

.
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P-kp (8
) Z-Wbst-e-f-(nh sy Yr-Hr-r-w e-f [n] mr-sn te-f te-w s n w< <
y n hmt1 fe-f hwy-w

hmt a t s a-vvnee-n (9) n-'m-s te-f Sp n-f2 Yr-Hr-r-w sy P-a-te-Hp3 hp >bt 2 pr ss 13 p hb n
p Swe hp rm nb nt n Te-w-zy (10) e-w sw hq sw [n] 'm-wn-tw4 awne hr r-n* hq str-w

n-w s n-f Z-Wbst-e-f-cnh (11) sy Yr-Hr-r-w nhs n 'm-wn-tw bn p-w gm Z-Wbst-e-f-cnh § n-w
n 'm-wn-tw a-wne hr (12) r-n stm Yr-Hr[-r-w] sy P-a te-Hp p mr Sn e-f 'w a h-ntr erme
ne-f sn-w erme ne-w (13) hwl w st 'w a hr-n htb-w (y)6 n shy e-'r-w q'-n e-w z s-t mwtt7

fy-w (14) n-w
8 n-'m-n a wl mktr 's e-f hr tb 9 n p sb n h-ntr hwy-w n ar-f (15) e-w z e-w

a wls-f a hr-n sy P-ate-'S p-e'r 'y10 e-f skp z 'n htb (16) rm n mtre py nt e-tn

a »r-f ty mt nt e-tn 'r n'm-s e-s a ph a p . . . . 11 e-s a ph a (1 7) p hry12 n Km wlb s 6 ny
nt e-tn htb n'm-w e-tn z e-n a w[ls] w< mktr (18) a hr-w13 bn e(-y) rh tm hb (?

) n p . . . .

n'm-w u e-w stm-w e-w a htb tnw 15e[-w z(?)] hf hf
16 n (19) Te-w-zy etb-17t-s bn e-w18 rh hp n

tm e wn rm n'm-f 'n-w n a hry n p [m]ktr fy-w n (20) a h

19 n h-ntr e'r-s hp wne mn

1 The sign for £
) is scarcely distinguishable from that for

, but there can be no doubt that the reading is correct,

' bronze,' here meaning locks or bolts, &c.

2 H
p

n X means ' to succeed a person ' in an office or
position, e.g. of a son succeeding a father, &c. ; cf. 14/16;

Dem. Proph., verso 2/21, 3/1 ; stela of Tefnakhte (Rec. de

Trav., xxv.), 1
. iij Dakhleh stela, ii. L 12. In this idiom

[""I A/WW
lit. ' receive to him

'

is evidently a pregnant

expression for ' take over from and give receipt to him.' When

an office was vacated, an inventory was made of the property
attached to it

,

and the successor taking it over wrote a receipt
for the property : see this proceeding in a temple of the

Middle Kingdom, as published by Borchardt, A. Z., 37/97.
The same idiom with a similar meaning is found in the

formula at the beginning of taxation receipts (see Nos. 29-31,

40, 64, above, p
.

22) given at the end of the year's tenancy

or agreement, n̂ (?
)

(a) ip n X ' vacant (?
)

for (?
)

succession to A" : or possibly ' period (oyociuj) for
succession to X.' There is an allied instance in Pap. D'Orb.,

13/5, i\ yJIH ] j

~: seealso Gardiner,

Inscription of Mes, p. 18, 19.

'

ljr'(?)'vww' rj
),

see later examples quoted by Spiegel-

berg, Rec. de Trav., xxvi. 156.

^ .5fs» ^ * 0 1 i ' 'nl'Wn'/uj = iIlt0TT : cf-
p. 238, note 2.

8 Cf. 11/16. The literal meaning must be 'at our door,'

i. e. guarding us as prisoners. There seems to be no such

use of gipen-, gipw= in Coptic.

' The text probably needs correction to htb-w
n shy.

7 Note the spelling Jj^^ J^t\ Q

°^JUL00TT-

* The force of the reflexive ethical dative (common also

in Late Eg.) is sufficiently obvious in sir-/ n-f, s-f n-f (<kquje

n*q), hms-f n-f, and even in 'h-f n-f 14/10, but here it

seems out of place : the context forbids the rendering ' They

betook themselves from us.' The meaning must be 1 they

carried us away, for their own safety.'

•

@| . . evidently giToyit-, giToyws in later

texts hr twn, hr twe, I Kham. 5/29, already conjectured to
be derived from Tooy e s=> JJ ci fj , in late Eg. "| ^ 1

^
1
,

'sandal,' Stories If. P., p. 132. The change of 6 to w is

seen also in sii = cioy, S6h = 2ou^os(above, p
.

191), and

% = O. C. cotkh, A. Z., 38/77.
10The same construction with a similar adversative meaning

in 3/5, marking a fortunate turn of circumstances: cf. 2/5;
in 3/16 it marks an unfortunate change.
11The remains at the lacuna, though not quite definite,
indicate the group for

' the Governor.'
11Cf. II Kham. 6/18 where hry may mean 'world-
sovereign,' as here perhaps ' the Great King.'
15 a hr-w cgp^T' not simply ar-w epooy. In 1
.

15 a hr-n

is egp«.n, while in 1
.

13 it is epon. See p. 220, note 3.
14This is the proper construction with hb: cf. hb-f n S.
n szy nb, 11/16.
** The object-suffix 2nd plur. is always so written in this

papyrus ; cf. p. 208, note 8
,
p
.

236, note 5
.

" Somewhat obscure; for hf 'destroy' see 12/17: here

it seems to be an interjection ' Woe I' cf. 15/8.
" This group, originally

<—>^ Jj (r ^) a ^7

this time had become thoroughly amalgamated and is used

in spelling selb, 21/1, 24/14. It is here transliterated etb
not atb because ct£c not *.-rfie is the Achm. form. The
suffix form has •

/

invariably at this date, by contrast to the

earlier instances in Pap. II (p. 208).
18The suffix, though plural, probably refers vaguely to the

city of Teuzoi ; there is a clear case of this in 19/4.
" h must be for h

,

an interesting sign that thec I o I

distinction between A and ? was weakening, is com-
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4

rm e-f cy ri ms n'm-w bln-y 'q ht(-y) bn-p(-y) rh mt (3/i) n pt e-s hp-t1 hp-s n ht-w2
zbne P-ate-'S 'r w<-t wne e-f tnh te-w fy-w (y) a (2) pe <y 'r(-y) hw 4 e b rh(-y) mt n p t e(-y)
hn-s 'r(-y) 'bt 3 hr t1 n n syn-w e (3) b-p-te t shy 'r n'm(-y) nfr

3 e-'r(-y) M a w1 tgs n hr h n grh

(4) e(-y) 'y
* a Mn-nfr 'r(-y) 'bt; 7

8 e(-y) smy n p . . . . erme ne-f rm <yw e P-kp sy

(5) Pe-f-tw-'w-'Mn hn n rm nb z m-'r \y ph-f p . . . . Sm-tw-te-f-nht sy <Nh-Wn-nfr p e-'r

swn-n (6) e(-y) z n-f n mt e-'r hp n'm(-y) e-f ty ch(-y) e-'r hr n p .... te p ... . 'r-w
sp 4 n (7) hb m-s-w e b 'r-w 5y e'r-w 'y n pe-w sp mh 5

6 p hp7 a'r-w n-w ty8 sp-w

(8) sh9 n §we10 50 a s(?) 1 mte-w ql-wn s-w a Sm-tw-te-f-nht sy <Nh-Wn-nfr z e-n (9) a

wh-k 12 n htp erme pe-k sn pe-k sr s(?) 3 tmt (?
) 13 htp 5 my 'n-w zmc 'r-n p (10) shne14 n

pe-k htp 5 n p-hw te Sm-tw-te-f-nht 'n-w wl-t ht n zml 'r-w p shne n pe-f htp (11) 5 §

Sm-tw-te-f-nht e-'r hr n p . . . . z 'y 'r-f p(h n P-R< ny wlb-w te-s te (12) p . . . . 'r-w n-w

hp te-w mt 'q-t ty my wf st p . . . . %eri (13) p . . . . z my s-w n-w e-'r-s hp e(-y) lh

e-'r-hr n p . . . . n rhy erme (14) Sm-tw-te-f-nht z-y s e 'r-hr n p . . . . t t
' hn-ntr n 'Mn

Te-w-zy wnee-s (hr)16 pe y
t

(15) erme k t t
' hn-ntr n 16 n n ntr-w n Te-w-zy mte-w ty n-f

htp 16 n rn-w pe (16) yt p e-'r § a p t Hr 16 erme Pr-lo l.w.s. Psmtk Nfr-'b-R* erme p lnh"

(17) n 'Mn s n w<b«w a Hr-wz sy Hr-hb(?)18 [pa(?)]19 H-nn-stn.ze t t
' hn-ntr n 'Mn Te-w-zy

t' Pr-co l.w.s. (18) te wl w{b n 'Mn p e-'r t-t-s e pe[-f yt] 20n H-nn-stn te-s e-s hr p sr n

pe-f sr §l p-hw (19) te-s e s-f a p t Hr [er]me Pr-co ^w.s. my e'w
21 Pth-nfr22 sy Hr-wz pe-k

mon with suffixes, 11/8 &c, and occurs once with the name
of a person, k P-a-fe-'S, 11/16: with nouns not signifying
o ■

persons
^ ^

seems to be used for &e and for gH indis-

tinguishably.

I Cf. 1
.
1 2 e It-w mt 'q-t fem. qual.

* Cf. 4/6 »« st n ht-k z
, also 25/1.

* Cf. pnoqpe (?).

4

Quite distinct from the simple past with qualitative

te-y y-k, being the circumstantial form with c. The use is

curious but not uncommon, cf. 1
.

6.

0 A stroke is written over the numeral , . .' again in 4/1 2
,

but is omitted in 5/1. 8 occurs in 9/20, and is quite

distinct from this.

• Cf. pe 'bt 7 4/11 and Coptic neqqToo-r, &c. Stern,

§ 253-

' hp, lit. 'justice,' 'custom,' regularly used in sense of

legal

'

punishment.' p h
p = to Stxcuov,01vo/wi, Ros. 11, 19.

8 p hp . . . . ty. Note the abrupt construction in past time
without verb or copula.

• sh, the penultimate sign not phonetic, and omitted in

4/12.
10hue, not hot; see the spelling ho in 5/8. The det. here

is perhaps , and in II Kham. Q.

II g'-iv does not mean ' dismissed them,' which is expressed

by wt, but 'ceased beating them '; cf. 2/13, 5/8. No doubt

they were held during the process of beating and were

' released

'

from that.
" Cf. 4/14: wh probably means 'add,' and so 'adopt,'

' engage,' ' secure.'

13 It is difficult to fix the reading of this sign : I suppose it

to be d£=>,short for 1 w i.
u Cf. shn w n wh mw Dar. y

. 5
,

Athyr (TSBA., viii).
18hr omitted accidentally through its resemblance to the

p of pe in this papyrus, cf. 1
.
1 8. The use of

{
J
P

for ns

(see p
.

230, note 1
) cannot apply here.

" See note on p. 96 and Hess's excellent article on
Tl\oLpK = P-IJr, A. Z., 30/119, the Greek text of the
ostrakon (1 20/1 19 b.c) being best published in Wilcken,
Ostr. ii, no. 1234. The vocalization implied by n^oipis is

uncertain, see p. 267, note 7
, and it is not clear that it would

be the same as in the name of the land.

q \SXj>'bouquet?' cf. Brugsch, Wtb., p
. 200, esp.

L. D., III. 240 b
,
c, ■¥- and the note on p. 96.

The ■
¥
■

of the Mendes stela (Sethe, Hierogl. Urk., II. 29, 50)
can hardly be connected with this. Cf. P'ankhi, 1

.

103.

- 1^ ! (?
)— to -p-^ ^® J % f>

^>1f5>' li^^M^'
LlEBLEIN' 2415' and above' p

' 2°9,

18[pa-~\H. is restored on the analogy of 19/8 et seq., though

this title is not elsewhere given in the narrative before the

reign of Amasis. Perhaps [»] 'in Hnes' i
s the true

reading.
20The original supports this reading,

"(jo _A © -A <
2
j>

so always in IX with my and ty : also

after hr 6/18.
" A common name, v. Lieblein.
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sr sh- (20) n n-f a
1 tV hn-ntr n 'Mn Te-w-zy fe-f [e]'w Pth-nfr pe-f sr a Te-w-zy sh-w n-f att'

hn-ntr n 'Mn (4/i) t n w<b-w t k-t t' 16 p§-w st a n s'-w ph-w t' 4-t a wl s' z n-y p . . . . ny
szy2 nt e-k z n'm-w (2) n-'S-w3 m-s my n-k a wl ly my te n-k Sm-tw-te-f-nht w<-t ht n zm5 sh mt
nb e-'r hp n (3) ne-k yt-w ntnpss n hp har-w a-wne ty V n'm-f* sh p gy n t-t-s e-'r-w hr pe-k
(4) yt erme ny ke-w

6 t'-w sh n szy e-'r hp n'm-k a ... 8 a p-hw hp twe t-(y) wl-t ht n
zmc (5) m-t'-t(-y) hp-f e(-y) sh n7 n mt a-z n-y p . . . . sh st8 n wcb-w 'w a r n9 p ly
a-wnee(-y) n'm-f (6) z P-a-te-'S 'n st n ht-k z e-'r p . . . . ty mhy-w n etb-t-k lnh P-Rl bn-p-f ty
mhy-w n (7) etb-t-k e-'r-f ty mhy-w n z 'r-f sp i10 n hb m-s-n e b 'r-n 'y z-y s n-w 'nh Pth
st (8) hp-t

11 e-'r-tn 12 nw a p hp nt e-f a 'r-f n-tn etb t(-y) <n e b rh(-y) z te Sm-tw-te-f-nht
wt (9) st p . . . . hp rhy Sm-tw-te-f-nht 'w a bl n p (y n sh t(-y) n-f p zmc a-sh(-y) z s

hr-f13 (10) ny z(-y) n-y hr
14 n w<b-w wt st p . . . . 5-w a bl mn mnte-k hw n t n-f zml 'n ty

(ti) 5-w m-s-w <n p nt e-f a 'r-f rmy-y e-'r-hr n Sm-tw-te-f-nht z 'n e-'r(-y) 'y15 a 'r pe 'bt
(12) 7 ty e(-y) smy n p . . . . erme ne-f rm <y-w n mne etb py sh 2 n Swe a-te-w sp (13)
ny w<b-w z 'sq-tn e-w hb m-s-tn bn-p-tn 'y <nh P-R< e-'r(-y) 'y a smy n p . . . . (14) a tm ty
te-w sny(-y) n pe tme <n sp-sn e b rh(-y) z sh-w n Sm-tw-te-f-nht a wh-f n htp (15) e b

rh(-y) z mte-f p e-'r ty wt-w. st z n-y Sm-tw-te-f-nht m-'r mt erme ht-k lnh P-R* bn e-w

lky-w (16) e-w snt n-k ln sp-sn 'm te(-y) 'r n-w lH-ms p hn-ntr Hr sl 'r(-y) n-w §l nm-t16
h«(-y) ee-w a snt n-w (17) n hw a t 5( n p e-f 'w erme(-y) e-'r" lH-ms p hn-ntr Hr
te-f 'r-f n-w S< 'r-f n-w 5< h<-f (18) wt-w (y) te(-y) 'y-k a rs ph(-y) a H-nn-stn e-'r(-y) gm ....

1 The regular idiom : it seems to mean literally
' write

(a title) for him with regard to'; cf. 7/5, my t-w sh
a p nk.

2
PiQQ^S (from P^l^)' <event' ratner than storv>

as in 1. 4.
3 n&ujtoof. The prefix of the nominal verb is also

found with sbq 6/12; zr, 11/6; wh, 24/6; b'n, 24/6;
nfr, 13/1 8-1 9. Zr occurs without prefix as an ordinary
verb in stm-f with the usual past meaning: so also does

nfr, 6/1, 8/14, 10/12.
1 Lit. 'the time of being in their possession, in which

(time) this portion was.'
6 There seems to be no special form of the fem.

plur. adj.
' <c=>1 J, ' onwards/ of time, is exceedingly common
in the legal style; cf. above, p. 203. On the other hand,

while <o F=^ is frequent in this papyrus of position,
'upwards,' 'up,' 2/19, &c, the second sign in the temporal
expression is very different from i i and resembles the

determinative ra is usual in later

times outside legal formulae ; so here perhaps a hn.

'
S~" (^^'

'
Part0^')'

so a'so '
reacV Stories H.P.,

p. 91, leading to the Coptic n- before object.
8 sh si, imperative followed by abs. pron., cf. *

Jf f (masc.)
in 1

.
9
.

9 eprt-, perhaps simply 'to' of buildings, Stern, § 537,

like giprt-, ibid., § 554 : so also n r, 7/19, &c.
10Possibly sp-w, ' (several) times.'

3/1) as often : see p
. 231, note 4.

11e-'r-tn, doubtful whether emphatic stm-f from 'r, which
would be future here rather than past (cf. the latter, note 15),

or for eTCTn- as e-'r-k for ck-.

"
<=>
^¥ * cf- 24/4, notT^¥ •

14Cf. hr n hlw . . . st n h-ntr, 14/2 : an idiom used in em

phatic speech and probably giving rise to the later form,

hr-fstm, by omission of the absolute pronoun.
" e-'r-y y tiei, cf. 1. 13, emphatic past stm-f the unem-
phasized form being replaced by ie-y y-k.

16The word for letter here seems to be (2 :
cf. ml', 25/2. ^ 's PernaPs identical with the

word nmk occurring in III-VII, since VI, B.C.E. (on PI. 18)
omit the h. Or read ntm, cf. Moschion, 5.
17

(J
<
$
.

• This preposition may have been pronounced

like the past auxiliary e-'r, and so represent the Eg. <z>

and be only a graphic variant of dem. <^> a, perhaps pro

nounced with more emphasis, like (j

/>~w«for «m« H. For

this text it is used only with persons after verbs of motion

(see the glossary), and i
t does not occur with suffixes : but

see III/2 note p. 210), and p
.

256, note 5
.
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sy P-a-te-JS erme cH-ms-hr-n-wr[s] (?
) 1

(19) e-w n-'w2 a m-hte3 z-w n-y 'n mnte-k P-a-te-'S 'n
e'r-k n<y4 a Te-w-zy m-'r sp y<b pe-k (20) <

y

hwy-w sty ar-f te(-y) 'yk a mhte <3(-y) skp a
p . . . . z hwy-w sty a pe (5/i) ly z-f n-y mtr5 nm z-y s n-f mtr ny w<b-w a-wnee(-y) 0 smy

n-k ar-w n t n % 7 a p-[hw] (2) e-w ty §-w n-w e bn-p-w 'r n-w hp te p . . . . ls-w a lH-ms

sy P-a-te-Hr-n-P z m-S n-k a (3) Te-w-zy erme P-ate-'S '-'n7 n-y ny wlb-w e-'r hwy sty a pe-f

ly 'r lH-ms hyn (4) hw w e-f z te("y) n-'y k a rs erme-k te-w st(-y) s8 <n hp w< hw <H-ms p

hn-ntr Hr 'w a hry (5) <S-f a Wh-'b-R<-mr-R< (?
) 9 w< bll (?
) 10 z m § a Te-w-zy '-'n ny w<bw

nt e P-a te-'S sm- (6) y ar-w Wh-'b-R^-mr-R1 (?
) 'w a Te-w-zy te-w n-f ht qt 5 bn-p-f 'n wcb

a mhte n'm-w11 (7) m-s Yr-Hr-r-w sy P-ate-Hp p mr sn z-w n Yr-Hr-r-w sy P-ate-Hp 5h

p ty hwy-w sty a p (y n (8) P-a-te-'S e'r-k z-f b rh(-y) s te-w Sp Yr-Hr-r-w sy P-a-te-Hp sh

n sw 50 q<-w s a bl 'r(-y) ss (9) <S hr n shn-w e(-y) smy e(-y) §11 n mn bn-p-w mnq mt

mte(-y) e bn-p-w wt Yr-Hr-r-w (10) sy P-a-te-Hp p mr sn z n-y tH-ms p hn-ntr Hr 'n e-k a
mwt hr ny shn 'm te(-y) lrq s n-k Yr-Hr-r-w (11) p mr Sn z e(-y) a § nht-k12 n mt nb
mnte-k te (H-ms p hn-ntr Hr <rq n-y Yr-Hr-r-w sy P-a te-Hp z e(-y) a 5 (12) nht-k n mt nb
mnte-k w$-w p hn-ntr Hr te(-y) 'y-k a Te-w-zy erme Yr-Hr-r-w p mr-Sn m-s 13 tm nht(-y) 'nk

p-e (13) -wne t rm ar-w a ty htp-w n-y

B. Cols. 5/13-21/9. Narrative, addressed to the Governor, of events from the

reign of Psammetichus I to that of Cambyses. Translated, above, pp. 77 et seqq.

'y te 'Mn qy pe-f <h a ty stm p . . . . n szy (14) e-'r hp n pe yt hp h-sp 4 n Pr-<o

c.w.s. Psmtk p (o wne p t rs hn n P-a te-'S sy <Nh-Ssqu (15) p <o n mr18 n t t rs rs n

1

^
T
j

£
A I
?J ^"j, cf. |1

v^>- 'head-rest

'

o-rp*x

■staff' (to lean on), 2 Reg. iii. 29.

* Cf. 5/4 te-y n-'y k showing that the qual. forms of 'u>

(p. 221, note 14) are followed : cf. II Kham. 2/8, note.

ft A/WWtI ' I

(I (
g /«ww , evidently Eg. m hd

I /www I

' "

.-.ny. : cf. cgHT : cjSht and probably g*ae : s&*>-\.

4 «.n ckii«. ; or e'r-k may be future.

°

1

' " ' reSu^ar')rm ^ 'or nTC_>unless with

suffix; cf. the Late Eg. preposition Jjj
J^ cfeia/by reason

of,' Erman, Neudg. Gramm., § 128, which was no doubt

fused with J^^,.

• The relative stm-foi wn survives in Coptic eneq-, which

is not for *cTitcq. as Steindorff. Gramm?, § 520.

' «in*.i (O.C.), &iu- always written

(J

or

(j
(a in IX.

8 Or te-w sl-s. The meaning is not clear : possibly final,

' That they may repay (?
) it.'

"

"^xi*D'
m next 'me ""^.Sij" ' 's com"

monest divine name in such compounds ; possibly the spot

is intended for that.

10 -&e> 6 1-^-1 ,̂ perhaps lieWe.

G

11 i. e. 'of the priests,' or 'from Teuzoi.'
" J? nht-k; probably a is to be understood before the inf.,
though it is not written in such cases; cf. 9/10, &c.

nht(-y) k is impossible and in 11/1 we have the 2nd pers.

e-i i z-/-s n-f.
13m-s cannot here mean 'after.' m-s hp (p. 227, note 1
)

means ' except that,' ' but,' and similarly here m-s tm must

mean ' except that not,' ' but not.' The use of nc*- in these

cases is already like that of Vx Erman, Gram?,

§ 340-

m^.^QQ A the hieratic spelling, 21/15,

22/11. The Serapeum stelae give
■^■^13!^ ^

>

"J
"^5

2^ ^and
even •^'2^'^^, Rtc de Trav., xxiii. 83.

Assurbanipal wrote Susinqu, and Manetho's Sfo-uyx's retains

the n, but the Heb. ptW omits it. See Steindorff, Beitr.
z. Assyr., i. 351, for the vocalization. The pronunciation of

'Nh- may be Khe- (p. 206, note 53) or 'Ankhe-, or 'Ankh-.

/wwv\

/WVSAAITI
/VSAAAA
/wwv\ I

The spellings with

(p. 72) show that mr i
s

not^
=tcanal.'

O 1 I /WvW

It may be (I t
t ' quay/ * harbour/ japio : or it may

be the mr of a mr, hr mr, * on board/. which seems to be the

g
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Mn-nfr §< Swn P-a-fe-'S sy (Nh-Ssq p co n mr wne (16) Sr n wlb n 'Mn-Rc-stn-ntr-w pe1

e-'r-w 'n-t-f2 a p pr3 Pr-(o c.w.s. e b-p-te-f4 'r wcb5 n 'Mn e-'r-f (17) w(b n Hr-Sf6 e-'r-f wlb
n SbkT wne wn mte-f wc sn Sr n p sn hm n pe-f yt pe P-a-te-'S sy Yr-t-w-r-w rn-f mte-f

(18) p-e-wne n mh-2 n P-a-te-'s p (o n mr mte-f p-e-mste8 n tn t rs' rs 5( Swn hp (19) h-sp
4 n Pr-lo <.w.s. Psmtk s P-a-te-'S sy tNh-Ssq p (o n mr m-bh Pr-co <.w.s. z-f pe nb (20) <o

5y 'r-f p ch n P-R1 te(-y) fyk n ms my 'r-w n-y ty mt nfr-t m-bh Pr-lo c.w.s. wn mte(-y) w<
sn P-a-te-'S [sy] (6/1) Yr-t-w-r-w rn-f mte-f p nt 'r n p t rs n wpy

10 mte-f ty hp pe-f ht

pe-f bt 11 e-'r-s hp12 e nfr13 p t rs m-Ss14 (2) 'r pe-f ht pe-f bt 1 a if my 'n-w s m-bh Pr-lo
l.w.s. my z-w n-f mt nfr-t m-bh Pr-co l.w.s. my z-w n-f p (3

) t rs hn n-k e-f hn n-y <n e-f

rh tqn(?) 15n rn-s 'n-w P-a-te-'S sy Yr-t-w-r-w m-bh Pr-co l.w.s. z n-f Pr-lo l.w.s. (4
)
z n-y p (o n mr

pe-k 'r hpry 14 n rm z Pr-co l.w.s. my te-w n-f wl rms my te-w n-f hte(?)
17
(5) z n-f Pr-(o l.w.s.

te-k mSte 18 a p t rs e-'r(-y) a ty 19 'p-w s erme-k z P-a-te-'S pe nb lo e-'r-f 20 hn (6) n P-a-te-'S p

origin of ejutKp, gin Hp, Stories H. P., p. 98, note. In
the latter case AiHp seems literally to mean

'

shipping.' In
D n

12/5, 10 the title is written unetymologically A "^X.
www

'n-mr and with little doubt it was pronounced
/www I

*&ullpu> or *&tuiKp ; cf. ^noypuie, Spiegelberg, Rec. de

Trav., 21/21. Titles formed with www are character

istic of the end of the New Kingdom and of the Deltaic
dynasties, where we have '0 n w'b, ' chief of the priests,' and

many others : cf. Spiegelberg, ibid.

1 ne . . . . ne; in 1. 17 ne is omitted before the ne
owing to the previous ne oyn-.

*

Periphrasis for emphatic stm-f (stdm-f) formed with

auxiliary *r, the independent form being obsolete; cf.

Stories H. P., p. 88.

3 Var. pr n Pr-'o, see the glossary, so probably pro
nounced *nm(n ?)epo ; cf. Steindorff, A.Z., 27/107-8.

4 eJun*.Tq-.

* *r w'b, ' qualify (?
) as priest,' but po-yHRfe is
' minister

as priest.'

* *

j"^ :̂ in early hieroglyphic F=l , 'He

that is over his lake.' Later spellings

(j (j

, &c.

(and Apo-a<f>i]s,De Is. et Osir., cap. 37= Harshaf§?) seem to
preserve a trace of the ancient vocalization of the suffix

derived from fy; cf. Sethe, Verbum, ii. p. 423.

' For the pronunciation see above, p. 191.

* Read p-e-(wne?) mite.

* epcw (miuXis, but here ' watch-tower (?).'
10»r np t rs n wpy, so also in 10/10; but Ptorgs is direct
object in 10/2 'r-f (**.q) n wpy, 10/17 'r p t rs n wpy. In
10/14 'r wpy occurs in the same connexion and sense.
In Ahm., Corpus Louvre, 15/5, a man arranging for the
cultivation of his land says to the contracting farmer : mle-k

e-'r 'r te 'A n wpy, ' thou shalt do my (ploughing-)cow as
business,' i.e. undertake the management of it

. \/ Q Q (a

is here eione

11The reading J /"
^ is given by clearer groups

(with initial J fairly distinct) in abnormal hieratic, e.g. Psam.,
Corpus Louvre, 18/4, 7

. Besides the instances noted p. 78,

note 11, it occurs Psam. Tur., year 33-42, Ahm., Corpus
Louvre, 16/4, Dar., Dem. Pap. Slrassb., 4/3. In Egyptian
bd-t is fern., in dem. probably masc. as in Coptic, cf.

Corpus Louvre, 18/7. Of the equivalents in the scalae ^jaJS

(old MS. note on p. 194 of a copy of Kircher's Ling. Aeg.
Rest, in my possession), l^jJl (sic) (Loret, in Ann. du
Serv., i. 62) the chick-pea hummus is absurd on every

ground, and durd cannot be equated with oXvpa. These

only show that the Copts had forgotten the obsolete cereal.
11Precisely *LCuju>ne=#/y in the Khamois stories.
" Past stm-f, even more clearly in 8/14, cf. p. 224, note 3.

\\ © , Pap. Eskhons 86, also8

ibid. 75 ; and Stories H. P., p. 85.

or

5 \\
Cf.

"^10 SLh
01
A

Cf' TWKAl' eXtrahere- rn'S "

hardly doubtful.
" Cf. 10/4 and Apr n 'y 8/13, Copt, ujneepe.
17Ate (?

)

'yoke' or 'pair'; cf. Ahm., Corpus Louvre,
"4/3. 15/4.
181st pres. RjuLO-yujT,cf. te-k rA 8/1, also the spelling of

ie-y ' I,
'

and fe-n

' we,' 19/20.
" e'r(-y) a ty cf. 1 0/2 e'r(-y) a rA, Ahm., Corpus Louvre,
14/14, e'r(-y) a t; also 6/6 e'r-w a z

,

24/5 e'r-w a t-i-w.

This seems simply one way of writing (Achm.)
*qf*L'xoY, &c, though in 9/1 1 e(-y) a fy pA-f occurs. The
form is found only in 1st sing, and 3rd pi., in which the

suffixes begin with a semivowel (in Can., 1
.

70, with personal

subject). Cf. e'r for a p
.

224, note 17. To explain it as a

development of the future e-'r-f slm seems a worse alternative.

Cf. D'Orb., z/i,pi wn lir pe sn
^<==>

s'n n~y-

M
e-'r-f An apparently (emphatic) preterite tqgbm with the

inf. in the passive sense : unless it can be 2nd pres. (Achm.
fcq-) with qual.
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lo n mr z n-f Pr-lo l.w.s. e-f hn n-f <n erme-k m-s hp 1 e-'r-w a z te-f mt erme-k 2 te-w n-f
nb 5s-stn (7

) m-bh Pr-<o (.w.s. P-a-te-'S sy Yr-t-w-r-w 'w a rs e-f mste n t n t rs rs s*

Swn lims n-f (8) P-a-te-'S sy lNh-Ssq p lo n mr n H-nn-stn e-w ln n-f smy n mt nb nt hp

n p t (9
) rs ph P-a-te-'S sy Yr-t-w-r-w a Te-w-zy j>-f a h-ntr mste-f (y nb nt n h-ntr n (10)

Te-w-zy e-'r-f gm 3 h-ntr n Te-w-zy e-f4 n gy n (y (o m-ss m-s hp e-f sbq (11) n rm bn-p-f

gm rm n h-ntr m-s wl wlb e-f ly n ms erme w< wn te P-a-te-'S sy (12) sy (sic) Yr t-w-r-w
'n-w p wcb z-f n-f tes e bn n-sbq-k n ms 'n e-zy-s my n-y p gy n hf (13) e-'r py tme z n-f

p w<b st hp5 wne b 'r rm 'r w(b ty m-s n wlbw n 'Mn-Rc-stn-ntr-w (14) ne-tn yt-w lyw
n-e-wne 'r w(b ty mte-w s-ht6 py rpy n nt nb htp-ntr e-f l§ p-e- (15) wne sp7 a 'Mn Te-w-zy
py <

y t-e-wnee-w zt-s 8 z t s h-t (?)° n 'Mn-Rc-stn-ntr-w te (16) hp py h' b'n
10 te-w te n

rpy-{y-w n Km skr 11 bke-w12 py tme (17) n sgr e-f cs bn-p-w rh mh p sgr abke-w st n-'m-f

§-w n-w te-s e wy-w 13 (18) a n rpy-w <y-w n Km hr e-'w-w a-hr-n z '--w14 skr s* p-hw ht-

(i9)y P-a-te-'S sy Yr-t-w-r-w a H-nn-stn lh-f e-'r hr n P-a-te-'S p <o-n-mr z-f n-f gy nb a-gm-f
e-w15 (20) hp n Te-w-zy z-f n-f n szy a-z n-f p wtb16 <o a-gm-f n Te-w-zy z-f n-f z n-y py

w(b wne b 'r (21) rm 'r w<b ty m-s n w<bw n 5Mn-Rc-stn-ntr-w z n-f P-a-te-'S p (o-n-mr <nh

'Mn-Rc-stn-ntr w st hp tr-w (7/i) mt nb nt e-k z n-'m-w wne hr stm(-y) st n r n ne-n rm

cy-w te-f 'n-w n sh-w n t§ n rt-w (2) {e-f 'n-w n rm nt e-f rh §n-t-w §n-w st e-'r-hr n p

'o-n-mr tr-w z Te-w-zy 'n wne hr te-w Skr (3) n-'m-f e b-p-te py h' b'n hp mte-w
,T tr-w n

z wne b 'r-w ty nt nb n p t n'm-f wc n n cy-w (4) ly-w n py t§ pe te p (o-n-mr §p-w

shy co t etb t-s z wne b 'r-tn zt-s n-y z hr (5) te(?)-n te-f
18 z p 'o-n-mr n P-a te-'S sy Yr-t-w-r-w

m-§ my t-w sh a19 p nk a te-w n Te-w-zy n t n wy a n (6) rpy-w 'y-w n p t rs a 'r-w my
te-w s n n wcb-w n 'Mn Te-w-zy P-a-te-'S sy Yr-t-w-r-w 'w a Te-w-zy (7) te-f 'n-w n rm nt

1 m-s h
p as in 1
.

10, 16/4, Story of Amasis, 1
. n, in 13/12

without following e. Cf. p bl hp with the same meaning
in Dem. Proph., 3/2. Also m-s Im p. 225, note 13.

2 Note the idiom; in 10/ 11 »rpe-f'p erme-/.

3 e >r-fgm ; emphatic form common with this verb. Cf.

Slories H. P., p. 88, note.

4 h-ntr is presumably fern, in dem. as in Eg. (cf. genee-re).

Probably y was in the mind of the scribe when he wrote

•
f. Compare L 15, where jj ( causes the substitution of

«—in
fern. pron. for masc.

^ ^
.

8 si, fern, sing., with hp, infin., cf. p
. 224, note 11, or

plural below, 1
.

21.

" = €iri<f>avr]vouiv in Ros.

7 The idiom ip a occurs outside this papyrus in Ahm.,

Corpus Louvre, 20/3, Dar., Dem. Pap. Strassb., 5/4.

8

P

*<"c ; cf. Pap. D'Orb., iv. 1. m-lr

n-y *«.

8

"|
(| apparently for go-fi-^.

10
gctwioK, but perhaps not yet restricted to the meaning

' famine.'

11
JtTtT 1

^
1
: <i>opohr/uiin Ros. g is absolutely inter

changeable with alphabetic k in demotic : e.g. Bibl. Nat. 218

writes v ^t>wherever Berl. 3119 has 5, Ptolemaic.
123s D ® G> 1 1 (sic>- The verb in the transitive senset-"-i 1 1

' oppress ?
'
is not known elsewhere.

13Lit. ' they abstained from,' ' withdrew from,' the techni
cal word for ' give discharge to.'

14

lj^\ £ ^*^, the origin of the Coptic imperative *.yt-.
13Nouns with nb are always referred to as plural in dem.,

which therein differs from both Eg. and Coptic.
16The group is here incorrectly written with the deter

minative of divinity /w>~«

^

which renders it indis

tinguishable from that for Hp ' the Nile.'
17mte followed by 11seems to mean

' agree in,' ' agree to,'

rather than ' bear witness

'
; see the Glossary. Compare the

meaning ' be suitable,' Boh. convenire and the legal

formula, p. 256, note 2 ; see also Spiegelberg in Pap. Th.

Reinach, p. 207.
18The first word is written over an erasure and is not

well formed. The phrase also seems awkward : one would

expect le-n te-w s ; but stm-f with passive meaning i
s not

uncommon after causative ty, cf. 10/20 and StoriesH. P., p. 87:
the present instance shows that the dependent verb is in

stm-f, not infin., as was suggested there.
" Note the idiom, cf. p. 224, note 1.

G g 2
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'r wpy1 te-f n-w ht 200 n wth 2 nb 20 $e-f 'r-w st n 'pt-w n lit nb n 'Mn te-f 5r-w (8) t g'
ri 5Mn hry-s-wry te-f 'n-w n wcb-w n wn-w n h-w ' rra nt ph 4 a h-ntr a Te-w-zy (9) wne wn
rm n-'m-w e ph-f §< Ne 5 te-f 'n-w st tr-w te-f te-w p htp-ntr a gm-f e-f Sp a 'Mn (10) te-f
wh-w st 1000 yh a p htp-ntr n 'Mn te-f wh-w cb mnh m-bh 'Mn m-bh Wsr n Yr-wz (?

) 'r-f
sht (11) Te-w-zy ahnw'nn rpy-w ly.w n p t rs 'r-f ne-f hrtw n w<b n 'Mn Te-w-zy te-f qt-w
(12) w< pr8 e-f- 'r mh ntr7 40 hr h mh ntr 40 e wn wc h nh8 n pe-f qty n 'nh9 te-f

1 Here as in peqpeione tcxvitijs.

1

^jcs^ f^
. The cs is of a strange but not

uncommon form, due to exaggerating the spot which is

placed below it in late hieratic. The reading is assured

by Tur. Dar. 5/4, where the spelling is perfectly clear in
contrast to all other instances.
Rt->=> 1s (£1, cf. 8/13. In Kircher, p. 287, (i.e. s5e?)^ ' —̂z&tst«=>1—w—1

=ji^u>, 'family (?).' Compare also oil |>'otner8.
The demotic equivalent of J Spiegelberg, A. Z., 37/39,

U 1 111
must be read h rm.

4 Cf. 8/13 and ph a Te-w-zy 13/3; perhaps qual.

'

belong (?
)

to.'

• © ®S> Cf. sh n Pr-'o — l&^i ® ®

01 III 1 © -
//>^r— n@Q

hieroglyphs on a coffin from Antaeopolis, Bull, de Tins

Or., 1
.

104. In abnormal hier. the spelling is

®

j/
j ■ once

®(Y^(?)
Tur. Psam. 30/D. 5: Heb. to, Ass. Ni\ Old

Coptic ne (?), Erman, A.Z., 21/103, cf. Vov<rewr)s=P-s6-
h'-n-Ne. Schafer, A. Z., 41/140, now argues for the

older reading Nwl, especially on the strength o © repre
senting Nau- in NauicpaTis. The plural form in demotic

seems to support his reading : yet it seems probable that

even if the full value of ® was nw-t, the name of Thebes

was pronounced Ne at this time.

6 C3 is transcribed □"^ITD in Sign Pap. Tanis 16/1.n

except in composition. y, on the other hand, is

rare in that sense in early demotic.

I I

has not yet

been found before the papyri of Darius, in which it is com

mon in the sense of • locality,' &c, while ^ i
s ' house.' In

this papyrus, however,
*°

^ ^

seemsto mean ' house

'

clearly

in a few instances: in 19/10 i
t takes the place of'y'in a

recurring phrase, and in 8/7 this house i
s called y. It is

probable that
"

j
n

and
^
are only the new and the old

spellings of the same word hi, the spelling , however, being,

confined to the more original meaning: if this is so, it

furnishes an example of the weakening of the ]
), cf. above,

p
. 200, note 1. But to judge by the meaning of

early demotic it may possibly be derived from

1

n .
in

I I

_ 0

as in

1 n
&c, and only gradually became assimilated to

^

pr having probably lost the initial p as Steindorff has

pointed out A.Z., 27/108.

'

°CSSvl^
alS° m the houses of XXIV> XXV of lhe ist

century, a.d. Add to note 9 on p. 81 that the 7-span cubit

or king's cubit (PSBA., xiv. 403-6) is the /Sao-iXiicos5n?xv«.
Hultsch, Metr. Script., i. p. 180, the NiAo/xerpiKos of

Oxyrh., iv, no. 669, and of a Vatican table quoted by
Hultsch (from Tannery) Archiv f. Pap., iii. 440, note 2.
The designation

' divine 'or 'of God ' may have special refer
ence to Thoth, the finding of whose cubit is claimed by the

author of the Geog. Pap. Tanis. In the Oxyrhynchus papyrus

(end of 3rd cent., a.d.) the irqyyi 817/x.oerioskm ap^iTtKTovixos

was of 6 spans, but this has no force for the Saite period.

[See Spiegelberg, Pec. de Trav., 28/189, esp. 'cubit of god'

in Alexander's building at Luxor.]

^1 ¥n-nh <stick of cord.' cf- PSBA.,ci 10 <Sc
xiv. 407. The (<

>

ft-i-n-nwh, or sim

ply £•/

' stick

' was from ancient times the measure of

100 cubits which formed the side of the apovpa,and is the

same as the standard axpiviov of the papyri (Kenyon, ii
.

p
. 130, Amh. Gr., ii
.
p
. 82, Smyly in Mah.-Sm., pp. 346-7)-

Here, however, it is intended in some way to express an

pr (py) seems always to mean 'house' at this period, area. st-t apovpa—though per-appears instead of
O I Q I

haps a mere orthographical blunder
— in a tomb at Anibe

(PSBA., ibid. 417). Thus we may suppose that the house

stood in the midst of an enclosure measuring an apovpa,or

was perhaps a rope-measure distant on every side from the

enclosing walls ; but no precise metrological meaning i
s

intended by the word, for then not w' h-nh but h-nh 1 would

have been written. The Boh. ujennog (Sophon., i
i. 5
,

7
) is

still further removed from the original meaning, being the

equivalent of <r^oivur/Aa

' a measured allotment

'
? or simply

' region

'
? Similarly the old J , ' thousand (cubits) of

land,' survived in the New Kingdom as I , apparently

meaning 'farm' (ibid., p
. 415, Spiegelberg, Rechn., 34).

• ong : wig. avXrj in bilinguals, e. g. XLIV, XLV below.
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(13) qt-w te-f s n h-ntr S-f a p t rs e-f mste ph-f a Yb te-f (14) ht-w wc-t wty n 'ny n Yb
erme n Swe1 n twt 2 n tmgy2 te-f 'n-w (15) st a Te-w-zy e-f 'w a mhte ph-f a Te-w-zy

te-f 'n-w n gy-w3 n t-
( 1 6
) bsn n sh-w pr-'nh n sh-w qty4 te-f 'r-w n mt-vv nfr w a-'r-f n

Te-w-zy hr (17) t wty5 te-f 'r-w pe-f twt 2 n tmgy e-w hbq6 a pt-w e wc twt (18) n 'Mn n

qn n p w* e w< twt n Wsr n qn n p ke twt te-f qc-w wc (19) n r n t qnh n 'Mn te-f

qc-w p ke n r n t qnh n Wsr hty P-ate-'S sy (20) Yr-t-w-r-w a H-nn-stn <h-f e'r-hr n p

<o-n-mr <n-f smy n mt nb a.'r-f n Te-w-zy z n-f (8/1) P-a te-'S p co-n-mr hs t-kT Hr-sf
Sm-tw * a 'Mn a 'r n-k te-w sb 9 n mt nfr-t te-k rh 10 p hp e t t' hn-ntr n 'Mn Te-w-zy

(2) hn< p'-ntr w-f 'nk s
11n-t hp-f 12 e-'r-k mr-t-f 13 n *y e(-y) a sh n-k a t t' hn-ntr n 'Mn Te-w-zy

hn< p'-ntr-w-f te p co-n (3) mr 'n-w wc sh n {-sb sh-f n-f a t t
' hn-ntr 'Mn n Te-w-zy 14 hn*

p'-ntr-w-f
P-a te-'S sy Yr-t-w-r-w 'w a rs (4) ph-f a p ts n Pr-Mz e-f mSte gm-f w< w(b n 'Mn-Rc-

stn-ntr-w e hb s n w<b-w n 'Mn a p 'mn (5) n 'h 'pt nt pr15 n p t§ Hr-wz sy Pe-f-tw-lw-Wbst
rn-f e-'r-s hp p wcb nt e-w hb-f a p 'mn p mr-pr-ht 16 n 'Mn p nt (6) e-w zt-f n-f n n ss w
nt e-f 'r-w e-f hb a p 'mn 'n P-a-te-'S sy Yr-t-w-r-w Hr-wz sy Pe-f-tw-(w-Wbst p mr-pr-ht n

'Mn a Te-w-zy (7) erme-f te-f wcb-f s 17 erme-f n pe-f <
y a-te-f qt-w n Te-w-zy te-f 'n-w

te-f hm-t erme ne-s hrt-w s-hm-w 18 (8) a hry e-w swr hq-t e-'r-hr-w nw Hr-wz sy Pe-f-tw-<w-Wbst

1

T^T (j @ DB

, apparently connected with

p ^
'

and so meaning exactly ' blanks.'

connected with <—~i and the E (j (J @ ^
| below.

The nearest approach to this name in the list of Nubian

products on the famine-stela of Sehel is 00^ fl(|cil,
A.Z., 29/31, Sethk, Untersuchungen, ii. 79.

* A new word : 18/17 shows the meaning.

*
P sh qtt Berl. 3119/3 = £<oy\v<f>os,Grey, 1
.

15.

5

"'■^(j (j
<
2

CH. The variants of the traditional and

alphabetic spellings of this word in the papyrus are re

markable.

' ^ ^

0^*
^"^ê Ct" e''ner embracing or

^
| crouching.

7
§ 5 fl c===] ^ 1 . \ is the regular form in dem. for

Eg.
s=3^

of obj. pron., 2nd sing. For the 1st sing, see

p
. 220, note 10.

correct form of the title of Arsaphes in hieroglyphic. The

former is a title of Horus, but they were pronounced alike,

and no attempt was made to distinguish them in early

demotic. The true demotic for sin is seen in A/iovpa-

<rov6rjp, 1
.

4.

* irre-irujeAno (» / U n is spelt out in abn. hier., Corpus
Louvre, 19/8); avO mv= i lb-t ny Ros. 20, te-w lb-t Can.

I/20; id — fixTa.Ti8eo-6cuCan. I/37; e-f lb-t equjoAe dis-
cordans = ihiov tvttov ib. 73. Cf. the reading ip above,

p
. 216, note 4
.

10Cf. 17/4 where te-k rh(-y) is not possible, and 6/5.
The qual. 2nd sing, apparently has lost the /.

11 'ni s: so aLo 'nk / /' 9/12, Ij^j^^l Pap.

UnamQn, 2/24, Psam., Corpus Louvre, 18/5, and »«-« (&11011)
ie-s p

i

'ours is its half,' Psam. year 29/4, &c. Cf. Gardiner,

A.Z., xli. 135.
" n-repequjume, cf. I Kham. 5/35. In late Eg. also

B* followed by sdm-f—' when he did,' Pap. Boulaq,

no. 10 (c
.

Amenhotep IV), &c. The sign seems to repre-

and is used for the prep, ivre(ii)- as well assent

for the conj. n-refpeq) ; see the Glossary.
" e-'r-k for en- as in later dem., or it may be past e*.K- ;
cf. 13/5, and for a peculiarity of mr p

. 231, note 12.
14 A rare variant of 'Mn Te-w-zy.
15 written and employed as in Brugsch, Gr. De'm.

(time of Darius), PI. Ill, 1
.

5
.

M mr pr-ht. The word pr-ht

' store-chamber,' ' treasury,'

seems to have acquired later a more general meaning ; see

I Kham. 4/6, 5/13, 28. For the reading n j1"^ see p. 207,
note 4.
17
Wb-f s

, cf. II Kham. 1/14, 3/23-4, Story of Amasis,

1
1
.
3
, 20.

18Cf. Old Coptic n-rep gciiie, ' female gods,' A. Z., 38/88,

showing that s-hm-t was really used as pL adj. The sing,

occurs in the next line, see p
.

231, note 1.
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a w<-t hi s-hm-t 's1 P-a-te-'S Nyt-m-h(?)2 rn-s z Hr-wz (9) sy Pe-f-tw-cw-Wbst n P-ate-'S my
te pe-f 3 gm(-y) pe 'r bk4 te-s pe-f w<b n 'Mn-R(-stn-ntr-w pe wne hr 'r (10)
pe yt w<b ty n Te-w-zy e(-y) a ty gm 5 pe-f p hp e wne hr 'r-f wcb ty e(-y) a 'n
n qnb-tw n pe yt (11) e-'r-hr n pe-f my te pe-f te-w n-y Nyt-m-h(?) t hi n

hnvt z n-f P-a te-'S b-p-te pe-s ws° hp e-'r(?)
7 w<b n (12) 'Mn-Rc-stn-ntr-w e(-y) a ty-s n-k

ss nb nt e-k a 'r-w e p 'mn n Pr-Mz hn n-k e-'r-k wh a Te-w-zy (13) n-'m-w te-s hpr n ly
pe <y n wcb pe mn h 2-t n rm n-'m-f m-s wcb rm e-f ph a h-ntr 'r (14) Hr-wz sm 8

z-f m-ss 9

hp h-sp 15 n Pr-<o t.w.s. Psmtk10 nfr p t rs m-ss sp-sn t-w P-a te-'S sy Yr-t-w-r-w a p

ly n (15) sh 'r pe-f ht pe-f bt 1 a 2 t-w P-a-te-'S sy Yr-t-w-r-w m-bh Pr-co l.w.s. thb-w s n
ssn z n-f Pr-co t.w.s. 'n wn mt nfr-t (16) e-k z my 'r-w s n-y z P-a te-'S m-bh Pr-<o c.w.s.

'r pe yt wcb n 'Mn-R<-stn-ntrw 'r-f wcb n n rpy-w n p ts n Ne (17) 'r-f wcb n Hr-sf 'r-f
w<b n Sbk <s Pr-co l.w.s. a p sh n hr wh-w z e-'r wh a n rpyw nt e P-a-te-'S sy Yr-t-w-r-w
a z (18) 'r pe yt w<b n-'m-w z my 'r P-a-te-'S w<b n-'m-w 'nne mte pe11 'r-w wh-w a n

rpy-w a-z P-a-te-'S 'r pe (19) yt wcb n-'m-w wt-w P-a-te-'S sy Yr-t-w-r-w m-bh Pr-<o l.w.s.
e-f 'w a rs 'r-f w<b n Hr-sf 'r-f w<b n Sbk-stt12 'r-f w<b n 'Mn-Rc-(2o)stn-ntr-w 'r-f wcb n
Wsr nb 'Bt 13 'r-f w<b n 'N-hr n Tne 14 'r-f wcb n Mn P-a te-'S sy Yr-t-w-r-w 'w a mhte e-f

mst- (9/i) e ph-f a Pr-Mze gm-f Hr-wz sy Pe-f-tw-'w-Wbst p w<b n 'Mn nt hb a p 'mne
e-f 'w (2) a Te-w-zy erme P-a-te-'S sy Yr-t-w-r-w 'n Hr-wz sy Pe-f-tw^w-Wbst n qnb-tw n

pe-f yt e-'r-hr n P-a-te-'S (3
) te-f gm-f p hp e wne hr 'r Pe-f-tw^w-Wbst pe-f yt wlb n 'Mn

Te-w-zy te P-a te-'S 'r-w (4) Hr-wz sy Pe-f-tw-<w-Wbst n w<b n 'Mn Te-w-zy te-f n-f Nyt-m-h(?)

1

^ 's always rendered b
y
(j ^

in this papyrus,

except in the proper name Ns-sm-tw, cf. 10/4, &c. In every

case it is followed b
y

p
.

(j p
is found for

'
t ^ ^

also

in hieroglyphs at this period before the □ of Ptah in the

common name

(j

Lieblein, 1222, &c. The spelling

may indicate a special pronunciation, *c- or ec- (as opposed
to c-?), but the two initial consonants of II-tAg do not

explain it; for other instances with neTc-, neq-, &c, see

the Glossary. For the pronunciation of

' '
t ^ ^

before

a vowel there seems to be no evidence as yet.

2

~ lb
*.

©— seems to be the reading; for the

reading Nyt cf. the interesting place-name IItp-x/«io--cri-vr;iT
(evidently -Ahmas-si-Nei't) in Goodspeed, Papyri, no. 9.

3 The signs may be fJK?)*,^ A0)f=^W.

4 *r bk pfiwK.

. w . ofien seem to

have the meaning of eiue ' know

'

and t*juo ' inform

'

in

demotic. It would almost seem that the same group is

made to do duty for both ^g^, f\ 1-^-1gm and «— a J?
'm, but if so the group takes the form of

very decidedly, and no sign of differentiation

is to be found. In Late Eg.
^ ®~

is common, Pap. D'Orb., 7/7, &c. Contrast 'm in 24/10.

6 jj£ a difficult sign to explain in many passages. It

would hardly at this time stand for in and mean ' puberty.'
Probably wl is the reading here, as usual ; in II Kham. 6/36

it seems to stand for o-g-oeiuj.

7 Imper. *.pi- as in 1
.

17 ; or e-'r(-y) ki- as oath.

8 sm CAio-s-, in conversation, I Kham. 6/2, II Kham.
3/1 ; in letters, Ahm., Corpus Louvre, 16/1, 8
.

• =uio; cf. II Kham. 4/18, 5/22.
l°
^"iP

'S omitted-

11Cf. I Kham. 5/10 p nt mte pe, here (j

with nominal sentence.

D <
g
I
I eue

dly th

fJ

, ill representing the adj. ©>

hardly the god -(rvOis, above, p. 192, note 3
.

"

ll rJT /wuwv
°

O <
2 Y m 'N-fa) tov Trpoo-ayoptvo-

fuvov Ayu7rri<7T€iOvovpti (1
.

Ovovpt), EAAiji'iorci 8e-Api;s,

Leyden Papyrus U, where also the genitive Oraupios occurs.

Cf. the name IlMigoirpe in Crum, Cairo Cat. Tn is ®«,
©ti/os, in O. C. tik, Erman, A. Z., 21/94, in Coptic also

Tin, Krall, Pec. de Trav., vi. 71.
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te-f sr-t n hm-t hty P-a-te-'S sy Yr-t-w-r-w (5) a H-nn-stn te-f 'n-w ne-f s-hm-w
1 ne-f hrt-w

a mr2 e-f $y 'n(?)-w n-'m-w a Ne ph-f a Te-w-zy (6
) gm-f Hr-wz sy Pe-f-tw-<w-Wbst n

Te-w-zy <
1

P-a-te-'S a hry3 a pe-f <
y nt n Te-w-zy z-f n Hr-wz st (7
)

ph4 n ty >r-n p-hw 'n5

swr hq-t m-bh 'Mn n Te-w-zy e b-p-te-n § a Ne (8) 'r P-a-te-'S p hw° n swr hq-t erme ne-f
s-hm-w ne-f hrt-w erme Hr-wz sy Pe-f-tw-<w-Wbst z n-f Hr-wz (9) sy Pe-f-tw-<w-Wbst te-s

e pe-f n(y a Ne 'h n nt e pe-f z n-y e-'r-s z n-f P-a-te-'S (10) hms n-k ty n

Te-w-zy e(-y) a 5 ty 'r n w<b-w n 'Mn pe-k 'p e(-y) a ty n-w p nk (11) nt e-f a sp ar-k
<o p nlc' nt ph-k e p 'mn hn n-k e(-y) a ty ph-f ar-k e-k hms-t8 n-k (12) ty n Te-w-zy e

bn-p-k §p y<b te-s 'nk t t' hn-ntr n 'Mn Te-w-zy erme k-t t' 16 (13) mnt-k p nt e-k a >r
<rs9 n 'Mn hn1 p'-ntr-w-f e-w a ty n-k p r-5 n p htp-ntr n 'Mn p nk nt e-f (14) a spy ar-k

p nt e-k ty-s10 n-y rmy Nyt-m-h(?) ta P-a-te-'S z t-t(y) a Ne erme-k z n-s (15) P-a-te-'S

e-'r-t 'y a Ne e-tb 'h e(-y) a qc-t e pe-t cnh nfr n hw 11 a n hl-w tr-w (16) t n-t py pr nt

ty n Te-w-zy e-z w<t t' hn-ntr e mr(-e) s12 sh(-y ?) n-t ar-s z Hr-wz sy Pe-f-tw-<w-Wbst

(17) pe-s hy my sh n-s pe-f a t t' hn-ntr n Hns sh n-s P-fa-te-J'S a t t
' hn-ntr n

Hns 'r P-a-te-'S (18) ht13 a Ne erme ne-f s-hm-w ne-f hrt-w hms n-f Hr-wz sy [Pe-f}tw-<w-
Wbst n Te-w-zy erme Nyt-m-h (?

)

(19) ta P-a-te-'S e-f 'r <r§ n 'Mn hn< p'-ntr w-f mte-w
ty n-f p r-5 n p htp-ntr ph P-a-te-'S sy Yr-t-w-r-w a Ne (20) te-f c

l ne-f hm-w14 ne-f hrt-w

a Ne q*-f st n p <
y

n pe-f yt nt n Ne

hp h-sp [i]815 n Pr-<oc.w.s. (10/i) Psmtk s P-a-te-'S sy <Nh-Ssq p'onmr e-'r ne-f yt-w

1 The plural of the well-ascertained demotic group

^ (j
^
i

s'^m e2,JULe 's regularly used for the pi. subst.

'

women/ where giojue would be expected : cf. Stories H. P.,

p
.

87. Whether cgixie is so used in Coptic (cf. p. 229,

note 18) seems doubtful. [ 0 ^, properly hbs: replaces

^ ^

throughout demotic (cf. Spiegklberg, Pap. Libbey, p. 7
,

note 2)], but not in abn. hier. (seeesp. Tahr. y
. 6
,

1/3, 15, &c,
Psam. 47/2): apparently to be read hm-t, being used for
guuic, oiojue (note 14). Cf. Stories H. P., p

.

87, Rec. de
Trav., 28/190.

2 «cr> "^31 , , , cju.Hp, lit. ' to the quay

'

or 1 to the

shipping,' and so ' on board ship,' cf. note to I Kham. 3/24
(Stories H. P., p

.

98). I a mr 14/5 is paralleled by If Orb.,
n/i ^ \ \ <* Shipwrecked Sailor

1
.

169, but with primitive meaning retained.

• '/ a hry of going on land from the shore, I Kham. 6/7,
and see 1

.

20 below.

4 Cf. 1 7
/ 1 3-1 4. nt ph n *r-w = rw vofu£ofLtva>v,Pos. 1 9,

ft p gy nt ph = b>%KaOrjK€i,ib. 20. In 12/17 '« e-s ph a ty

seems to show that st is really fern, sing., not plural; cf. 4/8.

•
(j

«w»wfor H as in Pap. I, II (p. 205, note 40). In the
parallel, 1

.
8
,

there is only /www.

• Note the contrasted spelling Ol, tioot, in the last
line with this ncgooT.

7 '0 p nk looks like a nominal sentence, cf. '0 s 16/19, but
20/20 shows that '0 p nk has a technical meaning which fits

well also here, lit. ' excess,' balance.' Cf.

^

*

(j (j Ĵ

~

J

in the arithmetical papyri Kahun and Rhind of the Middle

Kingdom.

8 hms-t. The 2nd sing. qual. has generally lost the /,

see p. 229, note 10. With its survival here compare the

Achm. gAiACT.

25 ^— =
^
' ^^ovpyua, see additional note.

10The infin. is regularly followed b
y the absolute

pronoun in old demotic and abnormal hieratic texts ;

cf. 13/6, 7: also occasionally later, Pap. Mag. L.L. 5/25,
24/35 ; cf- above, p. an, note 3.

"
_ ^

| (3 ■ w ■ may be ' excess,' goyo, ' good beyond '

or ' profit,' gH-y,

' better in profit than.' The same group
seems to stand for either, see 1/13, 15/18.

\>^Pc», 'that thou (fern.) desirest.' The

form stm-f is used for the present tense with the verbs
mr 'love,' mst 'hate'; see 20/6, p. 253, note 5, Pap.
Mag. L.L., p. 82. The omission of the mark of the 2nd
fem. suff. is paralleled in 1

.
1 5
,

where, however, <^has been

added afterwards as a correction.
"
pgioT, used only of sailing up stream in this text, the

literal meaning being ' sail.'
14
giojue: so also (for p

i.

subst. and adj.) in Rhind bit.,
instead of the usual s-hm-w.
15No trace remains of f\ before [ [ ] ] but there seems to be
room for it.
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te Pr-co {.w.s. 'n-w P-a-te-'S sy Yrt-w-r-w z-f n-f p t rs (2) hn n-k mnt-k p nt e-k a rh 'r-f
n wpy z P-a-te-'S m-bh Pr-co (.w.s. lnh hr-k e'r(-y) a rh 'r-f n wpy e-f hp e wn w1 sry 1

(3) e-f hn n-f erme(-y) ln z n-f Pr-<o <.w.s. ez my p sry nt e-k z my hn-w s n-f z P-a-te-'S
pe nb <o wn m-te (4) P-a-te-'S sy lNh-Ssq p lo n mr pe-f sr rm 's p pr n Pr-<o t.w.s. pe
hpry n rm m-ss pe Sm-tw-te-f-nht rn-f (5) a Pr-lo <.w.s. a gm pe-f 'r hpre n rm my te
Pr-co t.w.s. hn-w n-f p shne n pe-f yt Sn Pr-<o t.w.s. n sry-w n- (6) 'm-s mte-w n z m-bh

Pr-co t.w.s. my 'r-w s hpry n rm pe 'r Pr-co t.w.s. Sm-tw-te-f-nht n <o n mr hn-w n-f p

(7) t rs 'n a p gy a-wne hp n pe-f yt wt-w Sm-tw-te-f-nht p (o-n-mr m-bh Pr-to t.w.s. e-f
'w a H-nn(?)-stn (8) z-f n P-a-te-'S sy Yr t-w-r-w m-se n-k a rs mste n p tS m-'r ty 'q mt
e(-y) a lh ty n H-nn-stn (9) S<-te-w qs p (o n mr P-a-te-'S sy Yr-t-w-r-w 'w a rs e-f m§te

a pe-f gy <n 'r P-a-te-'S p lo n mr (10) hw 70 n syh qs-w s n te-f h n Pr-Wsr-e-'r-'r(?) hp
P-a-te-'S sy Yr t-w-r-w e-f 'r n p t rs n wpy (11) ee-'r-w2 'r pe-f 'p erme-f hr rnp e bn-p-f
b'n(?)

3 e wh ht 4 bt ar-f hr rnp p nt e-w 'r-f

hp h-sp 19 n Pr-to c.w.s. (12) Psmtk 'r-w p 'p n p t .erme P-a-te-'S nfr pe-f 'p z n-f

Pr-co t.w.s. 'n wn mt e-k z my 'r-w s z P-a-te-'S (13) m-bh Pr-to my 'r-w n-y ty mt nfr-t m-bh

Pr-co t.w.s. te(-y) lyk n ms my wt-w (y
)

m-bh Pr-to (.w.s. bn e(-y) rh Sp yc-(i4)b z n-f Pr-co

t.w.s. 'n wn mnt-k sr e-f rh 5 'r wpy z-f m-bh Pr-(o t.w.s. n-cs n bk-w Pr-{o *.w.s. nt e-w a

rh 'r wpy (15) e-w a 'r wpy hr t n p {o n mr bn e-w ty »
q mt z n-f Pr-lo c.w.s. 'n wn nk

e-k wh-f z P-a-te-'S 'r-w6 (16) Pr-fo l.w.s. n rm <o mn mt nfr-t e bn-p Pr-<o c.w.s. ty 'r-w

s n-y z Pr-<o l.w.s. n Sm-tw-te-f-nht p co n mr rh T t nt e P-a-te-'S (17) z n-'m-s z te(-y)

ly-k n ms my wt-w (y) 'n wt(-y) s8 'n e-k a rh 'r p t rs n wpy z n-f Sm-tw-te-f-nht (18) my
wt-w s pe nb co pe-n yt pe e-f 'r lo-f n hp 9 e-f hms mte-f p nt e-f a hp e-f shne n-'m-n <n

wt-w (19) P-a te-'S sy Yr-t-w-r-w m-bh Pr-co l.w.s. e-f 'w a rs ph-f a Te-w-zy ll-f a hry
wst-f m-bh 'Mn te-f 'r-w kll te-f 'r-w (20) wtn m-bh 'Mn te-f fy-w

10 a pe-f ly nt n Te-w-zy

\v<b-f s n'm-f erme Hr-wz sy Pe-f-tw-lw-Wbst z-f t h mt 11 e-'r- (21) hr n Hr-wz z te(-y)

wt-w(y) m-bh Pr-co c.w.s. z Hr-wz [m-'r] fy stm-s ny wcb-w nt {
y rm swg-w

12 ne z n-f P-a-te-'S

affairs

'

as opposed to

' who shall be (is) able to administer

affairs.'

* Optative without my, as in other forms of address.

* ' Consider ' judicially, cf. Stories H. P., p
. 108, note.

* eitc- with past ^qofOTq, cf. Stern, § 630, but his

account throughout is vitiated through identifying ene-

^
E
g
.

(j <==>j
w'tn e + ne_ °f imperfect.

' ' His balance of existence,' cf. 9/11 ; 'his old age(?) in

being resting,' &c, making e-f hms depend on hp, is not likely.
Note the suffix with '0.
10fy passive or intransitive after ty, ' caused them to pro
ceed ' : cf. 1 4/1, 16/13 : also myfy-w. Story of Amasis, 1

.
3
,

II Kham. 6/5, and p. 227, note 18. One may suspect,
however, that ty fy-w means 'cause them (i.e. the litter-
bearers or the horses) to carry (him)

'

since the nobles rode

in litters (in early times) or in chariots.
11 'The copy of thing,' cf. h (pi) sh hwt-f, Bibl. Nat.,

2 1 8/1 = avriypa<f>ov,Grey, 1
. I.

11rm nvg, or 'madmen'; cf. Pap. Unamun, 2/23 : the

word is frequent in dem.

(in hieratic) perhaps to be transliterated sy

rather than sr, sry.

2

64.-V-.

3

AS^ % 01 J ^% Here k is neces"

sarily the infinitive of a verb after xineq-; cf. ai&ok (?).
In 24/2 it is an adjective, in 24/15 a substantive, and in

24/6 it has the verbal prefix to adjectives

1
^ . The in

stances in col. 24 point to reading it simply byn ttown as

a variant writing of Jjfj<\^, an(* m 'ater demotic this

word often has a stroke over the J(J(?), e.g. in juteT&oone,

I Kham. 4/25, which in this papyrus is written with the
simpler group, 12/18-20.

4 My hand-copy (lithograph, PI. 27) makes the lines of ht

too nearly vertical, so approaching the sign for

' corn.'

5 N. B. not the usual e-f a rh. Probably there is a

difference in the meaning 'who knows how to administer
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[te]-s (ll/i) e(-y) t-t-k 1 n Sm-tw-te-f-nht p co-n-mr t mt nt e-s Slf mnt-k e-k § zt-s n-f te
P-a-te-'S S-w m-s n sn-w ly-w n (2) n w<bw te-f w<b-w st e-'r-hr-f 'r-f hw-w

1 e-f wlb n

Te-w-zy 5r-f ht a Ne

hp h-sp 31 'bt 3 pr 'n-w n bt (3
) e-'r hp n p htp-ntr n 'Mn Te-w-zy a hry pn-w3 st n h

n h-ntr sq* n wlb-w a h-ntr z-w e-zy-s my cnh P-R< (4) e-f a t p r-5 n p htp-ntr ln py

hm-bl(?)5 n rm rs e-'r-hr-n8 hn-w n hyn n hl-w rm swg-w z 'm-n erme (5) ne-tn hwlw n rhy
str n-tn hr hr n ny bt tms-w' ne-tn hwcw hn-w twe e-'r-s hp e hp hi (6) 2 n Hr-wz sy
Pe-f-tw-cw-Wbst e n-zr-w hp twe n w{b-w 'w a h-ntr a p§ n bt(?)

8 a n s w p hi s(?) 2 n

Hr-wz sy Pe-f-tw-<w-Wbst (7) 'w a h-ntr z my hy-w n(?) p r-5 'n n hl-w9 wcb-w ne-w hw<-w

a bl hn n bt(?) qty-w n p hi 2 n Hr-wz te-w (8
)

sp-w shy pt-w a hry a p nt wlb10 h-t-w

pt-w a hry m-s-w e-'r-w ph-w n r n t qnhy n 'Mn htb-(9)w st n shy hwy-w st a w< pr-ht

hr(?) hn11 n p bke1* n 'ny e-'r-s hp wne bn Hr-wz sy Pe-f-tw-tw-Wbst n Te-w-zy 'n (10) wne

e-f hr p 'mnt n n <yw n T-Qhy 13 te Nyt-m-h(?) ta P-a-te-'S t mw-t n p hi 2 zr" pe-s ly a

hr-s stm s (n) Hr-wz sy Pe-f-tw-lw-Wbst z htb-w pe-f sr 2 'r-f te-f Snt n pky18 S-f e-'r p

hry-Mzy(?)18 n T-Qhy te-f rh-f s sq p hry-(i2)-Mzy (?
) n w17 n T-Qhy t-f st a Te-w-zy

1 ((ry) t't~& h lit- perhaps

' I take thee . . . and thou
goest,' a lively way of expression in the present tense but

implying a future meaning.

^ n
t is written in a manner

that is unusual in this papyrus, approaching hieratic. We

might read e t-y t-k 'when I have taken thee . . ., thou, thou
goest, &c."

2 hw-w rather than hw 1 is probable, since w<hw would

be the natural expression for 'one day'; cf. 12/9.

' Eg. pn" : it is remarkable that the j; is not marked in
the demotic here, perhaps because the change to nwwne had

already taken place. Later demotic marks it with

in such instances.

4
|1
,«
d

cu>kj, cior, the characteristic word for the

assembling of priests at this period ; cf. Dar., Golknischeff,

2/2 {sgy).

*

5
^
?>

J^c* I^A^ PernaPs mean 'shavings,' 'off

scourings

'
; cf. 1
.

20.

"

(j
@

I 1 1 l'

°Ur Power ' c'" ^ Kham. 4/7.

7 Note the plural of the imperative.

8 Here and in 1
.
7 the det. is somewhat different from

the ordinary form of if
. While so little is known about

the groups for such substances it is perhaps rash to affirm

that this too represents bt.

' Possibly hrt-w ; w'b-w adjective (?).
10=to aSvrov, Ros. and Can., Coptic neTOTi>*J?i=dyiao7«i

' sanctuary.' Cf. title of pastophorus urn p nt w'6 n Pr-Pth,
Liebl., 1 2 19.

almost certainly rfo-j-rt,

' interior.' The first sign is not quite

like ©.

H
"

(1 ©□ , cf. P'ankhi, 1
.

32, Krall, Hist. Rom.,

no. 91. It clearly means a raised platform, perhaps with
a ramp or staircase to the top.

generally with place-name following, meaning

' the territory

(of Siut, &c). See Spiegelberg, Rec. de Trav., xxvi. 162 ;

also Brugsch, Diet. G/ogr., p
. 818. Other instances are

' the territory (?
)

of Kebt,' in Ahm., Corpus Louvre, 1 1/3,

I2/3> I3/3> *c. ; 'the territory (?
)

of Hu (Diospolis Parva),'

Dar., Dem. Pap. Strassb., no. 5/5. All of these places are

nome-capitals. Evidently qhy has the same significance as

X

^
> ^ Y > comPare Installation of Nitokri, 1
.
1 7 et seqq.

The unqualified word Tkohi or Tkahi here may stand as

a distinct name ; cf. the Kuinp toparchy in the Heracleopolite
nome.
14zr, cf. I Kham. 4/36, te-f zr m-s-/.

9
. o I •6-

□

(3 $S. Pky is the name

of the funerary garb in I Kham. 4/22 ; whether as 'rent in
pieces,' or as sackcloth or fine linen (cf. Pap. Mag. L. L.,
Glossary), is uncertain; but the expression here looks like

' tearing his clothes.'

"
*===,!^^]'i^i?) aPParentl>r

the older ^^^^i^

^ (see note 4 on p
.

87), hardly 'Ep/iorv/fcts.
,111

Probably

|^ ĵ ĵ

with the meaning ' soldiers,' being

not unlike

ĵ

in mr-mH', 1
1
.

17, 18. It has little resem

blance to the later forms of mH',as collected in Hess, Rosellc,

p
.

54, and n ms'-w would mean ' the armies,' not

' the soldiers.'

The later demotic spelling of the late foreign (?
) word g/fr
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e-w lbs1 n ne-w grl-w2 ne-w hnw 3 te-f rs4 n p qty (13) n p <y nte Nyt-m-h n-'m-f pt Hr-wz
a Ne e-f n pe-f pky e-'r Hr-wz ph a P-a-te-'S 'tp8 P-a-te-'S a pe-f tgs (14) erme ne-f hrt-w

ne-f rm hte-f e-'r-f ph a Te-w-zy bn-p-f gm rm n p t n Te-w-zy m-s n rm n p hry-Mzy(?) nt

rs (15) n p qty n p (y nte Nyt-m-h n-'m-f s P-a-te-'S a h-ntr bn-p-f gm rm n h-ntr m-s wlb

s(?) 2 e-w «y (16) n ms erme wl wn pt-w a p nt w<b h P-ate-'S t P-a-te-'S rm hr r-w hb-f

a H-nn-stn n Sm-tw-te-f-nht p <o n (17) mr n szy nb e-'r hp e P-a-te-'S n Te-w-zy te p
to-n-mr e'w wl mr mst6 z m-s 'mht7 n rm nb nte P-a-te-'S (18) a z n-k my mh-w n-'m-w

p mr ms1 'w a Te-w-zy te P-a-te-'S mh-w n p wlb 2 hty-f erme-w a p pr Pr^o <.w.s. (19) z

P-a-te-'S mt nb e-'r-w m-bh Pr-'o <.w.s. te Pr-lo <.w.s. 5r-w hp n p wlb s(?) 2 wt-w P-a-te-'S

m-bh Pr-lo c.w.s. ph P-a-te-'S a H-nn-stn (20) lh-f erme
8 p lo n mr z n-f Sm-tw-te-f-nht p

co-n-mr stm(-y) n mt a-'r n-k ny hm-bl(?) n rm b'n nsn(?)
9 n rm Te-w-zy a-'r-k (21) n

rm-<y-w z n-f P-a-te-'S 'n bn-p n(?) . . . hyr(?)
10 stm z [p] nt s-<nh htr11 e-'r-f mw m-t'-t-f cnh

P-R1 p e-'r hp n-'m(-y) erme n w'b w n 'Mn (12/i) Te-w-zy pe e-'r-s hp wne Hr-wz sy
Pe-f-tw-lw-Wbst n H-nn-stn erme P-a-te-'S mh P-a-te-'S m-t n Hr-wz 'n-f s (2) e-'r-hr n p
(o-n-mr z te-s pe sn nt n Te-w-zy my hn-s p lo-n-mr n p hry-Mzy(?) n T-Qhy (3) erme p shne ld

n T-Qhy a ty 'r-w hrh ar-f z n-f Sm-tw-te-f-nht e(-y) a hn-s n rm nb nt mte(-y) z p rm
Te-w-zy (4) nt e-tn a gm-t-f my 'n-w s n-y te(-y) mt-f n p sfqy n H-nn-stn z n-f P-a-fe-'S
m-'r ty 'r-s p 'o-n- (5) mr <nh 'Mn wz p tw n p (-n-mr bn e(-y) s a Ne e bn-p(-y) grg Te-w-zy
mte(-y) 'n ne-s (6

) rm a hn-s <n z p co-n-mr te(-y ?) rn(?)-w13 Hr-Sf Sm-tw e-w z pe-k mr

a-wnee-k n-'m-f a Te-w-zy b- (7) p-te-f Iky z n-f P-a-te-'S hrt(?)-k14 ar-k wz pe-k tw ntr-w cy-w
m-ss n nt n-'m-f cy e hr e'w (8) 'Mn-Rc-stn-ntr-w p ntr co ar-f pe n-<s n mt ntr nte rh(-y)
st n-'m-f wt p to-n-mr P-a-te-'S e-f 5w a rs ph-f (9) a Te-w-zy 'r-f hw-w n Te-w-zy e-'r-s hp p

hry-Mzy(?) 5w a Te-w-zy erme rm n qnqn16 s(?) 50 e-f e'w18 (10) e-'r-hr (sic)17 P-a te-'S wst-f z p

KaXatripis, s'i.Xi.ujipe (proper name, Davies, Sheikh Said,

p. 35), seems to be î Krall, Hist. Rom., S/12,

22 (cf. gttr Pr-'Mn ' k
. of P-Amun,' Dem. Pap. Slrassb.,

no. 1); in the Rhind Pap. II is added, converting the

last sign into the group for .̂ Possibly in the present

case we have the earlier group for glir, and the det. may

be not For hieroglyphic and hieratic spellings of

glsr
^type ^ J [and for the word in general see

Spiegelberg, A.Z., 43/87].

1 Ibl, cf. lybi armour (?), Krall, Hist. Rom., no. 187.

1

Z
5 -2a*0 ^~ cf. Krall, Hist. Rom., no. 310.

Suppl, 824.

* So also 12/12.

■ This intransitive use of , cum, is curious.

' XeAXHHuje, PSBA., 21/271, occurs as Xe/xturo, Tebl.,

i. p. 508, title of military or police official.

7

«ju&£Te, possibly infinitive as with Jf
,

p. 225, note 12 :

but [rather imperative, see the interesting explanation of the

form by Spiegelberg, Rec. de Trav., 28/205].

8 Cf. 16/17, ' stay with

'

or perhaps ' visited,' ' talked with.'

* T? perhaps ' a curse on I
'

}

==

1 1 @ ^w,

' watcher of the wicked (?),' as

a term for a magistrate (?), cf. 12/10. It occurs also in Ahm.,

Corpus Louvre, 21/3, 4, but in an obscure context.

11^l^-ga,^. This is masc. sing, as is shown by
irroo-rq following, and the r is pronounced. It therefore
cannot be connected with goeiTc,

'

hyena.' Liddell and
Scott's Lex., s. v. tepid?,quotes similar expressions in Greek
regarding the ram which butts those who have brought him up.
11Here 'commissary,' elsewhere 'commission,' 3/10, &c.
15A puzzling phrase. ' I have caused them to ... .

Harshafe,' or ' May their names (?
)

put (sic) Harshafe

' ;

probably it is an idiomatic exclamation.

?

"
w ^ (j

cf. goypiT, custos, gop-rq, visio.

15najfifiM in Ros.
" e-^w,the e seems quite superfluous after e-f, but in 1. 16
the word is dependent on mr ' desire.'
17Read e'r hr (»).
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hry-Mzy(?) n P-ate-'S 'h n mt thr.t ty(?)e-'r pe-f —
n(?) hyr(?)

1— ty hb n-y p l-n-mr z

(11) my 'r-w hrh a n rm n P-a-te-'S nt e-f a hp e-w n Te-w-zy 'n bn pe-f 'n p e-'r s-lnh-n

n-t stm(-y) z (12) hw§ ny wlb-w 'n bn e°r(-y) 'y n ty hty 'n2 e(-y) ty te-w rs n p qty n py

cy z wne- (13) e-w3 hwS a ty rm lo-t 'n-ne pe-f z n-y 'm §l Ne 'n e(-y) rh tm 'y

z n-f P-a-te-'S 'Mn a ty (14) tnh-k4 e-'r(-y) ty hb n-k p to-n-mr a tm ty wh-w ky rhn6 ar-k
e-'r n-y ty wpy m£e qty n p t§ (15) n Pr-Mze p ts n Hr-ty

6 e-k wh n n rm Te-w-zy nt

e-k a gmt-w sq st a p <y nt (16) e-w a mr t-f e'w(-y) lrq(-y) t(-y)7 n-w n'm-f a tm ty 'r-w
n-w mt e-z(-y)8 s n-w z p hws e-'r-tn te(-y) (17) 'r-w n-tn te-f Sb 'n e-s ph a ty htb 'Mn

p sp n ny hl-w a ty hf9 pe-f tme mh P-a-te-'S n % n p hry-Mzy(?) (18) t-f s a hft-hr10 n

'Mn <rq-f s e-'r-hr-f z rm nb nt e-k a 'n-t-w n-y e-w ph a Te-w-zy bn e(-y) ty 'r-w n-w mt

b'n-t (19) e(-y) a <rq n-w a tm ty 'r-w n-w mt b'n-t e-'r(-y) «rq n'm(-y) e-'r hr-k z wnee-w z

e-'r p hry-Mzy(?) wh n-'m- (20) n a ty 'r-w n-n mt b'n-t str n-f p hry-Mzy(?) a p 'tne wste-f § p

hry-Mzy(?) a bl a n <y-w n p tS n (21) Pr-Mze p t§ n Hmn" p tS n Hr-ty sq-f n rm Te-w-zy a
Hr-ty p hry-Mzy(?) 'w a (13/0 Te-w-zy {n-f sme n P-a-te-'S sy Yr-t-w-r-w z ph(-y) §l Hmn
bn-p(-y) q< rm Te-w-zy Hmn e bn-p(-y) 'n-t-f a Hr-ty p <y a-mte-w (2) n z my «rq-w n-n

n'm-f pe my e'w Ns-sm-tw sy P-a-te-'S my <rq-f s n-n 'n bn 12 w* n n hl-w nt erme pe-f . . .

. . z P-a {e-'S <nh 'Mn 'nk (3) p nt e-f a 'y h<(-y) 'r P-a-te-'S ht a Hr-ty lrq-f s n n w<b
n wn w rm nb nt ph a Te-w-zy z bn e(-y) ty 'r-w n-tn mt e-tbe mt (4) e §-s

13 P-a-te-'S 'w

a Te-w-zy erme n rm Te-w-zy a-gm-f ne-w s-hm-w ne-w hrf w 'w tr-w te P-a te-'S sq-w n

1 A group resembling the . . . hyr (?
)

of 11/21 is written

overpe-/ perhaps to be substituted for it
.

1 J ^ ^
(| J\ . . . (j *ite.icu)TJut *.n in

stead of junicioTJu, as in Faiyflmic . . . en, probably

representing the negative of the Perf. II rather than that of
Perf. I. See Stern, § 392= Sah. trr«jei Boh. ncTe.11

*.n, ne eT*.n *.n, ibid. The same construction occurs in

13/11-12.

* wnee-w hwl probably for wnee-w (a) hwl= tiefn*.-
ooo-y-uj : see the clear case in 1

.
1 9
.

4 Probably for (a) 'Mn a ty, unless there is an idiomatic
ellipsis.

8 Lit. ' leaning,' * burden

'

(?
)
; cf. Brugsch, Wtb.-Suppl,

756-9-

8 Hrty or possibly Ty-Hr, in which case TOfgo \J> Taha
(Amelineau, G/ogr., 471) might be compared (see the

'ancient compounds,' p
.

301, note 2c): but probably
the name is not very ancient and is to be read Hartai.

Cynopolis, to which Hr-ty seems to be equivalent, was
afterwards called r*jc, and now u~*ii\ El Qais, Amelineau,
ibid., 395 : cf. Brugsch, Bid. Ge'ogr., 863.

7 \ ^e verb being III rad. this cannot be
explained as an infinitive. Cf. p

. 220, note 10.

8 But this might be imper. »/xic, not "exiic.

'

^
® ci . This instance favours the meaning tywq,

'destroy,' as against ujwqT, 'be impious,' which would suit
the others equally well. See p. 222, note 16.

9 the first element in which is written

precisely like the above uju>q (?), may therefore be read

hf-hr: but it seems probable that we have here the word

which is written
^
®

1 T ^

™ 'ater ^emot'c» ^''^ Pro"

nounced /. O 8po/wsin Can., I. 52, is hfl-h (Tan., 1
.

52, Hisn,

1
.

14): see also Brugsch, Wtb., 1080. It seems possible
that the word may have also a more general sense, as in

ancient times, of 'fronting,' 'facing,' 'presence.' In 21/11,

25/4 it is written in hieratic o ^ in the second in
stance with def. art. which is exceptional.
11In regard to the note on p. 89, Grenfell and Hunt have
called my attention to the express exclusion of the Arsinoite

nome from those forming the Heptanomis in the papyri,

which name the Ea-ra vo/xoiicoi Apo-ivomjs : see,e.g., Oxyrh.,

i. no. 58, iv. no. 709 (about a. d. 50), together with their

comments on the latter document, which contains the earliest

mention of the Heptanomis. It is not yet clear how pre
cisely seven nomes were counted before Hadrian made the

Antinoite nome. Wilcken, Ostr., i. 423 et seqq., appears to
prove that the Heptanomis was not an administrative division,

at least from Alexander onward until a late period.
" Evidently ' if not,' ' otherwise.' ynebn in 14/5-6, '» t bn
17/3. eXuuon seems to be the nearest equivalent in

Coptic.
" ' That is past,' cf. e^iiHoy for ' future,' and 'to /itXXttv
M/5-

H h 2
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w<b-w (5) a h-ntr z-f n-w 'y 'nh-w1 'n 'r(-y) n-tn mt m-s2 mf e-'r-tn mr-t-s te-s e wne e(-y)
hbk 'n 'r(-y) mt a h rm e-f 'r shy (6) z-tn n-y htp 4 p nt e-w ty s n p hn-ntr n Hr nb
H-nn-stn p hn-ntr n 'Np nb Hr-ty z-y s n-tn mte-w n nt e-tn ty st n-y z-tn (7

) wl htp p

nt e-w ty s n t t' hn-ntr z(-y) n-tn mte-f p nt e-tn ty s wn mte(-y) htp n 4 n rn n t t
' hn-ntr

n 'Mn wn mte(-y) ke htp 16 n rn (8) n n ntr-w nt e-'r(-y) n-w hn-ntr a mh htp 20 wlb s(?)
20 p nt e-tn mh-f as 1 . . .3 wl s n w<b mte-f 'r p r-5 n p htp-ntr te n wlbw ne-w
hbs-w n hh-w (9) str-w n-w a p 'tne e'r-hr n P-ate-'S z-w 'n b rh-n * z pe-f p e-'r ty lnh-n

e pe-f grg pe-n (10) tme e-k ty 'r-f smt n n <
y w cyw n Km ny hl-w e-'r q* t me

my te pe-f 'n-w st my (11) te-w st a w< lhe n mt nfr-w e-'r pe-f n 'Mn
st mne sc z t z P-ate-'S n mt-nfr vv e-'r(-y) m-bh 'Mn te(-y) rh p hp bn e-'r(-y) (12) 'r-w
n ne-tn yt-w 'n e-'r(-y) 'r-w n 'Mn ny w<bw e-'r htb ne hl-w 'n [b]n e(-y) rh ty 'n-w st
m-s hp te(-y) 'r-w (13) hp n ne-w yt-w e-'r(-y) q

< n-'m-w erme p ntr te-s e(-y) gr<k m-t'-t-wn5

e te gm hp t e(-y) lnh-k a rh 8 (14) wl ss a hp e p Sr mte(-y) nt e-f a hp ty gb-w(?)

7 a hr-tn

e-tn a rh §nl-f mte-tn t ne-f t'-w nt n py tme (15) 'n tet8 rh p hp ty wty a-te(-y) 'r-w e(-y)

ty t-w s a p nt wlb e 'r(-y) ty 'r-w s e-b-p-te(-y) 'r wcb e-b-p- (16) te-w sh n-y a ny t'-w
hn-ntr-w nt n py tme e-tn a rh z bn-p-k 'r w(b hr '-t-s z n-f n w(b-w 'h p nt e pe-f

(17) z e-'r-s z n-w P-a-te-'S sy Yr-t-w-r-w e(-y) a ty sh-w wl-t wty hr p bke n 'ny hr t me

n s a p wlb-f9 nt e (18) 'Mn 'r-f e(-y) a 'r n mt-w nfr-w a-'r(-y) n 'Mn hr '-t-s e(-y) a 'r
ne 'ew10 wlb-w hr ' t-s z n wlb-w mt nb nt e n- (19) nfr-w n n mt n pe-f my 'r-w

st e-'r-n a rh p hp e-n lnh-tn m-t' pe-f 'ne pe-f ty 'r-w s te P-a-te-'S

'n-w n sh-w pr^nh (20) n sh-w qty te-f sh-w t wty
12hr p bke n 'ny e-f z 'ne n wlb-w n rm

cy w nt e-w a 'y a mSt n h-ntr a nw (14/i) r-s13 te P-a-te-'S sy Yr-t-w-r-w fy-w a mr
e-f z e(-y) a 'r ht a § a Ne rmy (2) Nyt-m-h(?) te-f sr-t e-'r hr-f z hr n hl-w a-htb-w st n

h-ntr bn-p-w 'n-t-w a bl (3) § P-a-te-'S a h-ntr te-f wh-w p hi 2 e-'r-w gm-t-w n wc pr-ht

n p nt wcb te-f (4) 'n-w st a hry te-w n-w mnh(?)u hp w<-t nhy15 {-t n p tme qs-w n hl-w

P-a-te-'S (5) 'w18 a § a mr rmy Nyt-m-h(?) e-'r-hr-f z t-t(-y) a Ne erme-k 'nne (6) bn a ny
w(b-w a ty htb-w (y) z n-s P-a-te-'S bn e-w rh 17 lnh 'Mn bn e-w Iky e-w sn£ n-tn (7) cn

\Q Q www I*

nT ® 1
,

familiar greeting; cf. Ahm., Co/-/i«f Zoa»«,

16/1, 3
,
8
, 9; I Kham. 3/15, Kufi passim.

2 tictt, 'except,' the question having the same force as a

negative.

* The < after °hh°| probably marks the numerical unit

as distinct from the plural sign.

* 'ju.euje.it. In later writing this would be b 'r-rA-n, the
'r being inserted by false analogy with the auxiliary 6 'r.

e

^
\

^ 'ill' PerkaPs ^orm~P-tnw- Boh. itTen-
«HtlO-]f.

' This form of the future with r# and nominal subject
(Stern, § 455) recurs in 18/7.

7 gb-w, perhaps qual. with ending w of 3rd sing. masc.

(S'e&itoOTf; cf. mte-w in 14/20.

>

*

^ ^ J|
, probably the Late Eg.

^ ^

indef. pron. re

tained here in a proverbial expression.

n r

•n

16/21, which seems to show that the last consonant is w.
11For other qual. forms see p. 221, notes 10, 14, p. 229,
note 10, p. 231, note 8.
" The beginning of the word seems quite deformed, being
at the junction of two leaves.
" nw r-s recurs in 18/18, but sh-jr n-t ar-s in 9/16; see

p
. 251, note 7
.

14The reading t~l ® cf. 1
.

14, seems hardly doubt-

ful. *q (I Kham. 4/25 note) does not fit the original so well.

"
9 •

fjfo-
Eg. 9 ^ogj,ERMAN,(?«^4

tines Lebensmiiden, p
.

74 ; Spiegelberg, A.Z., 34/16.
M fttXXeiv, cf. I Kham. 5/31 (Stories H. P., p. 133).
" Note the elliptical expression, but corrected in 18/17
the addition of nqr-s.
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sp-sn z Nyt-m-h(?) e-f hp ee-k a ty hp-n ty my <h Ns-sm-tw sy P-ate-'S ty erme(-y) e-f 'r

<rs (8) n 'Mn te P-a-te-'S <h Ns-sm-tw sy P-a-te-'S n Te-w-zy z-f n-f t n-k t t' hn-ntr n

'Mn Te-w-zy hnl p'-ntr-w-f (9) te P-a-te-'S 'n-w wc zmc sh-f n Ns-sm-tw sy P-a-te-'S a n(?)'
'ew hn-ntr 'Mn n Te-w-zy hnl p'-ntr-w-f (10) <h n-f Ns-sm-tw n Te-w-zy erme Nyt-m-h(?) te-f
sn-t erme Hr-wz pe-s hy hp Ns-sm-tw sy P-a-te-'S n Te-w-zy (11) e-f 'r lrs n 'Mn hnl

p'-ntr-w-f mte-w ty n-f p r-5 n p htp-ntr n 'Mn § Ns-sm-tw sy P-a-te-'S <h-f e-'r-hr n (12)
Sm-tw-te-f-nht p (o-n-mr z-f n-f 'nk p-e-te P-a-te-'S lh-f n Te-w-zy a 'r <r§ n 'Mn hnl

p'-ntr-w-f sh-f n-y a (13) t t' hn-ntr 'Mn hn< p'-ntr-w-f te p (o-n-mr te-w wc t git2 n nb . . .3

n Ns-sm-tw z-f(?)* n-f e-'r(-y) tm ty fe-w n-k (14) Ss-stn z p Sp5 n t mnh n 'Mn mnt-k s
m-'r 'r ws n z n-y te-k mt n ss [nb(?)] 'r Ns-sm-tw sy P-a-te-'S n (15) ss a-'r-f e-f lnh e-f 'r
<rs n 'Mn hn< p'-ntr-w-f mte-w ty n-f p r-5 n p htp-ntr 5 Ns-sm-tw e-'r ne-f yt-w (16) §p n-f
P-a-te-'S sy Ns-sm-tw pe-f Sr 'r-f {r§ n 'Mn hnc p'-ntr-w-f mte-w ty n-f p r-5 n p htp-ntr
n 'Mn <n

hp h-sp 4 n (17) Pr-<o <.w.s. Psmtk Nfr-'b-R< hb-w a n rpyw <y-w n Smc(?) Mh(?)° z
Pr-lo l.w.s. n<y apt Hr my (18) e-'w [n] wcb-w erme n <nh-w n n ntr-w n Km a t-t-w a
p t Hr erme Pr-<o l.w.s. hb-w a Te-w-zy (19) z my e-'w wcb erme p lnh n 'Mn a 5 a p t
Hr erme Pr-lo l.w.s. sq n wcb-w mte-w n (20) z n P-a-te-'S sy Ns-sm-tw mnte-k p nt mte-w
a § a p t Hr erme Pr-lo l.w.s. mn rm [ty] n py tme ee-f a (21) rh § a p t Hr ble-k te-s
hr 'r-k sh pr-lnh mn mt ee-w a Sn-t-k n-'m[-s] e bn(?)7 wsb a ht-s (22) hr8 mnte-k p hn-ntr

'Mn n hn-ntr-w n n ntr-w «y-w n Km n nt ncy apt Hr [e]rme Pr-(o t.w.s. te-w <q-s
(15/i) m(?)-ht» n P-a-te-'S § a p t Hr erme Pr-'o c.w.s. 'r-f sbtet-f10

(15/i) it£HT H-IIeTeHce (e- ?)uje eirro-*SHp juunepo, peq n-cefiT(OTq.

1 Apparently plural, for the different gods of the Ennead.
1 SaicrwXiosin Can., 1.24. j

* The sign following fW] may be determinative ® ,
but more probably a numeral, e. g. 8 or some fraction.
*/is scarcely traceable on the original : perhaps z(-y) n-f
was wrongly written.
* 'Succession,' 'reversion,' as in the verb tyn-f, p. 222,
note 2.

1 .Xfl ®J^q- The same groups in hieratic 21/1 3-14 ;
in demotic, Ros., 1. 27 = n;v Tt avia \wpav teatrrfv kutid, see
note thereto in Hess, Hostile, p. 72. For the reading of

the former see Davies, Der el Gebrawi, ii, PI. 7

'I
7 If Jj is the true reading, for once it is not followed by

(1a/wvw, In abn. hieratic the *n is still generally omitted, but

not in demotic. Possibly in this case the omission is acci

dental at the end of the line or due to confusion with the hr

which is indistinctly written. One might suspect before

wlb, compare 25/6, but then the meaning is difficult to

catch, perhaps ' with responsibility attached,' ' with danger of

criticism,' or ' attack.'

• ® , cf. ihr '» te-k (really for utR?) rh
.
p hp 17/4, also

18/18, 24/4. Such a use of $
r is common in Late Egyptian,

but not in later demotic.

' *q-s tn(?) hi .... jf, cf. 1. 19, 20/12. In L 19 there is

clearly a before hi as in I/A. 6 (PI. 6); in the other cases

probably f°r ">CI"-WK ngHT and the writing of htoot-

in 1
.

19, &c.
10 Periphrastic, replacing stm-f s because of quadrilit.
verb (cf. Sethe, Verbum, ii

.
§ 194, Stories H. P., p. 101).

11 It will be understood that a great deal in this attempt
at a ' proto- Sahidic

'

version (cf. pp. 2 1 8
,

250) is conjectural :

e.g. past stm-f of tipe may have been **.poq or &p&q-.
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§ P-a-te-'S sy Ns-sm-tw a p t Hr e mn rm (2) erme-f m-s pe-f stm1 erme wc 'm-wne2
Wsr-ms rn-f rh s3 n w<bw z § P-ate-'S a p t Hr erme Pr-co <.w.s. (3

) 5-w a Hr-wz sy

Hr-hb(?) wc w<b n Sbk e-f n hry n H-nn-stn z-w n-f >n pe-f rh p hp e t t' hn-
ntr n 'Mn Te-w-zy t' Pr-lo <.w.s. te e-s (4) pe-f e-'r P-a-te-'S sy Yr-t-w-r-w w< w<b
n 'Mn t-t-s e-f n hry n H-nn-stn te-s e-s hr p sr pe-f sr sl p-hw z n-w Hr-wz sy Hr-hb(?)
e-f tne pe-f sr (5) z n-f n w<b-w te-n S-f a p t Hr erme Vr-(o <.w.s. my e'w Pth-nfr sy
Hr-wz a Te-w-zy sh-n n-f a t t' hn-ntr n 'Mn te Hr-wz e'w (6) Pth-nfr sy Hr-wz pe-f Sr

a Te-w-zy sh-w n-f a t t' hn-ntr n 'Mn Te-w-zy ps-w t k-t t' 16 a p 4 s-w 4 t t' w a w< s

S-w m-s (7) Pth-nfr4 sy Hr-wz 'n-w s te-w thb-f a n t'-w5 te-w 'r-f {r§ n 'Mn P-a-te-'S sy
Ns-sm-tw 'w a hry n p t Hr (8) ph-f a Te-w-zy z-w n-f mt nb e-'r n w<b-w pt P-ate-'S a
mhte a r n p pr n Pr-(o <.w.s. 'r s8 mt hsft m-t'-t-f z-w n-f(?)7 hfe Pr-co <.w.s. (9) sny b 'r
Pr-<o l.w.s. 'y a bl smy P-a-te-'S n s(?) n wpey-w8 5n-w Pth-nfr sy Hr-wz sh-w ne-w r-w n p

<
y

n wpy (10) z Pth-nfr ty t' e-'r-f t-t-s e pe-f yt n hry n H-nn-stn t
' Pr-co <.w.s. te 'r

P-a te-'S sy Ns-sm-tw hmn(?)9 <s n p <
y n wpy (11) erme Pth-nfr sy Hr-wz hsy P-a-te-'S n p

jye-IIeTeHce ci-GcceArrocy (?
) cirro-Siip, eutupome (2) neiA^q Hc&.neqcdkT«.(?) jun-

o'yumo'yT (?
)

O'ycepAi.oce pmq, *pg.ec (?)iio«yHH& <xeuje-Il€TeHce cnTO-8Hp A&nnepo, (3) ujoo*y

e-Sespcyo-x ci-Sa^pg-Hfte o^o^hhSi n-CocyR eqn(n)£pa>.i(?) n-3«HC, -xoo-y H&q

' eite neq

peg.(?) niywne (?
) eTTe-(n)genT-M-C\jL».eu-Te'Y'xoi (?
) Te-nepo tc ? ec- (4) neq

^.-IleTeHce ci-GieTO'ypoo'y o-ycyHHia n-CXjucyn -xitc eqn(n)£pM k-3whc : eic eccxaaiujejuL-

nequjHpe ujaaTocy.'
qso n^-y Sa^pcyo-x ci-3a>p£Hfie

' q-rioii nequjHpe ?
'

(5
) <xo ne>-q ncyHHit

'

Teii-igoq

eirro-SHp jutnnepo, A*a/y€-IlTa>.gttO'yqe ci-S&.pcyo's e-Tcy-soi, cciow nasq eTTe-(n)c)eivr-
H-Xncyii.' Te-S^pcyo^ a^-ye- (6) nTawgno'yqe «-3*»po,yo'x nequjHpe e-Te-yxoi : cg.oo-y
iiaxj eTTe-(n)^€HT-H-^\juien-T€'y'soi : nuje'y-TRCTO uuivraxe enqTef-ca* (?), qTe-TO ecvyca*.
UJocy HC&.- (7) ITrawgno'yqe ci-S&.pcydw's, &noo<yc; Tcy-Tecifeoq en-rocy (?

) Tcy-peq-uipuj (?
)

n-^Xjutcyu. IIcTeHce ci-Gcce.iATOO'y (?
) try ecipavi aaiito-3hp, (8) ngoq e-Tcyxoi, 's.ooy na>q

AicyTe^?) hua epe-iicyHHii. nTe-IIeTeHce eutciHT epe-ummnepo poc jumTCOciqe (?
)

n-rooTq.

■xoo'y ua^q

'

£i*>q (?
) nepo (9) ujume : Atepe-IIepo ei efco^V.' ceuue-IIeTeHce nca* (?
)

itcynoei (?), aaie^-irrakCmcvYqe ci-Sakpcvyo-x cg.e'y-ncypo Ammcynoei (?). (10) •xe-ITrakCmo'Yqe
'tcito epeq-^tiTC eneqeiiOT ngp&.i it-3«HC Te-nepo Te.' pe-IIeT€Hce ci-6cceAATOO<y gjmcyn
a>iye(?) ju.niuo,ynoei(?) (11) Ai«-IlTa>gno'yqe ci-Sa.po-yo-x. g.a.cie-IIeTeHce *Juiino«ynoei (?),

1 Probably equivalent to stm 'I
, I Kham. 5/1, &c.

2 Perhaps 'm-wn-t eAino-p- as in 2/10, but may rather

be
>/h-z«k_|J_^

as a priestly title (Spiegei-berg,./?^. deTrav.,

26/158, Annates, 4/56).

s Cf. I Kham. 4/4.

4 The gap in the writing is caused as usual by an error,

which has been washed out before the writing was continued

beyond. The scribe seems to have omitted Ptahnfifi's filiation,

continuing with %n-w s
, these signs being still faintly visible.

5 In 18/4-5 thb-f a ,h-mn. That the priests of the 5th
order should i^Ttxeiv rwv dyvnw, in Can., 1

.

32, is rendered

A^3
MWM I '

vj» U I MftW.

, ' a share should be given (to the priests) of all

dues of entering to be purified in the temple

'

(Hisn, 1
.

11=

Tanis, 1
.

16), and in demotic, nte t
> h
p . . . . n n gy (n) thb

' and that a share come (to the priests) in the manners of

anointing' (Tanis, 1
.

31= Hisn, 1
.

9
).

* s may be reflexive referring to mt hsf-t: if not, it must

be the impersonal subject-suffix.

7 The f is imperfect but very probable.

• Sing. a'/tf^Jlj)

1 8/6, not wp-t see the spelling in

I, II (PI. 6
,

14).

Jj p <3^>i
<==> £££ • Probably an odd mistake for ss I I

^ (cf.
5/8), the
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ly n wpy e-f 'w a rs S-f n-f a Ne e-f z e(-y) § ty rh-s ne sn-w (12) nt n Ne gm-f n hrt-w
n P-a-te-'S sy Yr t-w-r-w nt n wcb 1 n 'Mn n Ne z-f n-vv szy nb e-'r hp n-'m-f erme n wcbw
n 'Mn (13) Te-w-zy t-w P-a-te-'S te-w «h-f e-'r-hr n n wcb-w n 'Mn z n-f n w<b-w n 'Mn 'h p
nt e-k z e-'r-s e-'r-s hp e <n-w smy n (14) n n w{b-w n 'Mn z sse2 Pr-<o l.w.s. Psmtk
Nfr-'b-rc te-s e z-w sse Pr-<o t.w.s. wnee-n a hb a p pr Pr-co t.w.s. n mt nb (15) e-'r n-k

ny w(bw n 'Mn hr z-k smy 3 n s (?) n-e-'r r-w (n ?) 4 sh n p «y n wpy erme py w{b n Sbk
nt t5 n te-k t' bn (16) e-w rh srf a6 mnq mt mnt-k n py ws

7 te n wcb-w te-w ht 5 n

P-ate-'S te n-f ne-f sn-w ke ht 5 a(?) tmt (?
) 8 ht 10 z-w n-f m-§ a p (y (17) n wpy erme py

rm nt t n te-k t' e-k mnq ny ht 'm te-n n-k g
' 9 ht P-a-te-'S sy Ns-sm-tw 'w a mhte

(18) ph-f a Te-w-zy z n-f n rm nt e-f <h erme-w mn hw n § a p ly n wpy pe-k 'r n z10 rm
lo ar-k pe e-f hp (19) e wn ht 100 m-t'[-t]-k e-f a hsy t-k te-w <q-s a ht n P-a-te-'S tm s a

p <
y n wpy bn-p n w<b-w ty htp (20) n t t' 16 a-ps [n] w<bw a n s-w n wlb a wne hp

e-w <
q 11 n-e-wne 'r <r(s)

12 n rn-w htp n 4 p-[e]-wnee-w ty-s n Pth-nfr (I6/1) n rn n t t'

hn-ntr 'Mn n t h-sp 1 n Pr-<o ^w.s. Wh-'b-r1 13 a .... a h-sp 15 n Pr-<o <.w.s. <H-ms

cqHcy epHc, ujoq n*q e-He eq-xco ' eieujc (e ?) Teg.ec (?)-n*.cnH'y (i 2) eTit-He

'

(yejuioq

ngpoTe n-IIeTeHce ci-GieTO«ypoo*Y eTnofHHfi n Ctau.o'Yn n-He -acq nasf ca-xi num &pgu>ne
juumoq A4itno*yHHfe n-Ctanen- (13) Te'yxoi. rxie'y-IIeTeHce T€«y &.goq &gpe nncyHiife n-
CXjutcyn : -so na>q ncynHfi n-CXjutofn

' Ag neTCK-sai, &.p&.ic. ^cgcone eAHe'y-coju.e n-

(14) nofHHfi n-^Ato-yn -se ciue(?)-nepo IIcajuuu.H^K HeqcpeApH, eic es.ooy 'cuje-nepo'

cyuon egiofe enm-nepo n»*o«YTe(?) hija (15) ep&. na>.R nei-o*yHH& n-StaAOYn : ge -xor
ccaaaic nc& (?

) n^p-pocy (n ?)-cgAi AAnntcynoei nAtneiO'yHHfii h-Coo^r erai htcrto :

n-(i6)ne,ygcpoq eAinR-AicyTe ivtar jjinicyoeiuj (?).'
Te-no«YHH& Te«Y-g&.T ^cy n-IIeTeHce, to n&q neqcnH-y Reg&r ^-cy ctjaht (?)-g&.T

aiht . "socy na.q 'Ai.a,uje eni- (17) ncynoei niAneipiOAie erai itTeRTO eRAinRneig&T
Ajutcy Ton ms»r s'eg&.T.' IleTeHce ci-GcceAiTOcy HO*y eAigHT, (18) ngoq e-Te«yxoi : «so

n&.q npiOA&e eTq^ge nejuun^-y

'

AAiigH'y niye enmo-ynoei : nenepe n-sco pAUUL&o epoR

ne . eqgton (19) ecyn-g^T uje htootr, eqeg».CTR.' Te'y-iwRoc egHT n-IIeTeHce Tuiuje

enutcynoei . une ncyHnfj ^- goiTn (?
)

(20) htto AinTTA.ce enuje-ncyHHii enca. (?
) : no*YHH&

enegtone e*yu>R nenep-topuj (?
) npincy . gu>Tn (?
) n qTO<y nencyTA^c xi-IlT&.gno'yqe

scribe carelessly writing the group for Khmun, which

the latter so much resembles : but perhaps correct, meaning
an 8-day period, see p

.

97, note 5
.

1 Plural, cf. 7/1 1 and Wi below, 1. 20.

* sse or sh, cf. si II Kham. 2/16.

* smy may be obj. of z-£, in which case hr z-k seems

to be jussive rather than consuetudinal, cf. the double use

of the negative d-'r. Stories H. P., p. 110: or it would be
possible to read ' thou sayest (continually)

" I have pleaded," '

smy-y, &c,

' There is no n in the original.

* / », an obscure use recurring in 1. 17 as if it were

a special idiom : / cannot be the qualitative.

* This must be cpeje e-, ' have leisure to,'

7 Lit. 'vacancy,' but probably meaning 'interval of
time

'

(?).

1 Cf. 13/8, a mh htp 20, but the sign here tmt, mh, tin (?
)

is very different.
7T n v A>

*

<~=>2i)
'S su^st'tute(^

!J {
j (as ^e ') even m aDn-

hier., Psam., Louvre, year 29/6.

"
Probably in a technical sense.
12The J omitted by the scribe.
13Sethe, Verbum, iii. 101, derives Airpt^s JHSn from the

king's throne-name, H"-i6-r'. One would not, however,

expect to find the throne-name in common use at this

period.
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hp h-sp 15 n <H-ms p mr yh 1 'w (2) a H-nn-stn te-f 'n-w n sh-w n tS n H-nn-stn z-f
n-w 'n wn m-te Hr-mc-hrw2 sy Pth-e-'r-ty-s s-lnh n (3) py tS e p mr yh zf3 m-t' n Hr-mMirw
z n-f Pe-f-tw^w-Wbst sy 'Nh-p-hrt wc sh n ts ewne b 'r-f 'r w<b n 'Mn (4) Te-w-zy mn m-te
Hr-mc-hrw sy Pth-e'r-(ty)-s s-lnh n py ts m-s hp e-f hp e p mr yh p nt mr n ty 'r-w mt

b'n-t (5
) n Hr-mMirw e(-y) rh ty 'r-w n-f mt ee-f a zf n-'m-s n hw a pe-f s lnh z n-f p mr

yh e-z-s z n-f Pe-f-tw-cw-Wbst mn rm (6) n p t m-s(?)4 ny wlb-w n 'Mn Te-w-zy m-te
Hr-m{-hrw 'r-f ne-f sn-w n w<b n 'Mn Te-w-zy wn wc-t m'e hr n wtb-w n (7) 'Mn Te-w-zy
st 484 yh p5 nt Sp ar-w n'm-s e-s a mh st 1000 yh 'n-w p twt n Pr-co cH-ms a Te-w-zy

(8) te-f 'r n(?)-f Pth-e-'r-ty-s sy Mr-'b-Pth hn-ntr n p twt te-f Sp-w st 120 yh a p twt n

('Mn Te-w-zy)

6 Pr-lo e bn-p-w ty st 1 yh (9) n p twt n Pr-lo ^w.s. a-'n-w a H-nn-stn 'r

p mr yh ht a rs ph-f a t m'e n Te-w-zy mnn(?)-f a (10) pe-s phhw(?)7 te-f <
1

nh 2 a hry
te-f qty-w n t m'e 'rb-w n sc-w n h-w(?)8 a t m'e te-w (11) mh-s st 929

s yh st-f t m'e n

Te-w-zy wne t st 120 yh n p twt n t slvt 10 Skke wc <
y st-f s-(i2)t *n p mr yh a p mr

msl M'-n-n-Wh-'b-r* 11 z my te n w(b-w n 'Mn Te-w-zy bt(?) 4000
12 n p sm 13 (13) n

ty m'e a-wne har-w p mr msc 'w a Te-w-zy 'r-f nb 14n t Sn (?
) te-f fy bt(?) nb a-gm-f n t(?)
18

sn(?) n n prw (14) a r n h-ntr 'r-w st n wh-htm(?)16 n r n h-ntr pt n w<bw a mhte a r n

p pr Pr-co <.w.s. z n-w p (15) wn n Pth nt e-w wcb-w n pe-f c
y mn rm 's Pr-co c.w.s. ee-f

rh nht tnw m-s Hl-Hns17 sy Hr rm e-f hh(?)18a (16) Pr-<o «.w.s. n t qnh 19 pe b 'r-w z wn
rm(?)20 p(?) hne n p pr Pr-{o ^w.s. e-w stm n-f mt

21 m'-t-f te-w § (17) p wn n Pth m-s

Hr-hb p tkr22 n Hl-Hns lh-w erme-f z-w n-f 'nne Hl-Hns nht-n n ne(?)-n mt mte-f (18) ty

1

2

'Ap/iaxopos, common in Ptolemaic times, Mah.-Sm., Tebl.,

&c. ; cf. Spiegelberg, MumicnctiketUn, p. 3*. Later demotic

seems to mark a.y at the end and the vocalization is not clear.

*

zf m-P in hostile sense, but zf n'm- probably 'ardent
for' or 'perturbed about' in 1

.
5 and 20/8.

4 m-s seems a certain correction, requiring only one more

stroke in the group, which as it stands appears meaningless :

ty is omitted in the name in 1
.

4.

" si is fem., cf. 1
.

11 t st 120yh, bvXyh is masc, and there

is some irregularity in the agreement of such phrases, cf.
above, p. 227, note 4.

6 The words in brackets are corrected by Pr-'o written
above the line.

,1111111,AWM' The SDellinp is curious.

, cf. the sing.

Ii I 1 o l' 3/3 : Dut
,ne whole group

andstands for ® ® in the name of Thebes ® ® ^ ^Oil I I oil I I I ©

so might mean ' villages

' or ' dwellings.'

8 Complete in 17/13 : possibly to be read 729.

I sfyt, ctouje, seems often to have a special mean

ing of land suitable for pasture and cultivation in the desert,
in the marshes, or on the edges of the alluvium, as opposed
both to mere desert and the ordinary alluvial arable land of

Egypt; cf. also Goodwin, A. Z., 8/133. mav nere be

part of the name.

1 *n aw*a n ,1111111.

" Cf. 17/15, 18. Perhaps hr (or 'rfbf) hnQ) 40 'artaba
of 40 choenikes (?),' cf. Wilcken, Oslr., i. 741.
11The early demotic groups for 1 1 iw* and

<=> ... I I 1

CD resemble those for the seasons, im and pr
^ 1 I I

respectively, and so can be readily distinguished.

" Cf. II Kham. 5/23. " Or preferably by the original.

18
®Q or

®

®Q. The general meaning i
s

obvious.
" Cf. KtXexoivo-is,Mah.-Sm. P-hl-Hns is a common name,
the later demotic showing /: but the Greek is nxopxamrts,
Cas. 13/2 = Hr-Hns! Berl. 3116, 6/12 (also TlxiPXon"J'>s)i

cf. gpujipe : AeXigipi.
18Possibly 8 8^},' seek ' (?). The original shows no

trace of a line above to make

| ^ y
| nmh.

19Cf. / qnh n pr Hr, II Kham. 4/25, where either the
royal bedroom or a chapel may be intended.
,0 If this is the reading the ligature is more primitive than
elsewhere in the papyrus.
a The same construction in bn-p-w slm-s n-y 17/17.
" The det. may be r=a or
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te-w n-n ty m'e nt Sp[t] a 'Mn e-n a ty n-f 'rtb(?)
1 bt 300 hn tgm 200 hn 'by 50 'pt

30 . . . .
2 n pe-f (19) htp hr rnp-t s Hr-hb z-f s n Hl-Hns z Hl-Hns ny rm-rs-w r-w pe-w

ws <o-s 3 my te-w st (20) n-y n t rnp-t4 e-w rh-s z nht(-y) st bn e-w ty n-y ez-s n-w z hr

'r(-y) w<b n Hr n P-Wt 5 wn mte(-y) pe sn \v<b n (21) n (sic) Hr-n-p pe sh n-f a wc-t
>ew hn-ntr n pe-tn cy mte-tn sh n-f a ty ny nk n ne-s sty0 hr rnp-t (17/i) nht(-y) tnw n ne-tn
rht e-'r-s hp e N-k-ms7 sy Pth-nfr p w<b n Sbk nt n hn-ntr n 'Mn Te-w-zy n Mn-nfr (2) s
n w'b'W ar-f z-w n-f N-k-ms p htp-ntr n 'Mn Te-w-zy p mr yh st n'm-f a p yh w(?)8 'n (3) e-k
rh nht-n 9 'n e bn te-s e s-n e-'r wc sry z-f n-n sh n-y a t t' hn-ntr n 'Mn (4) nht(-y) tnw
n mt nb mte-tn hr 'n-te-k rh p hp e 'n-n n e-'r sh n Pth-nfr sy Hr-wz pe-k yt (5) a t t'

hn-ntr 'Mn e Hr-wz sy Hr-hb (?
)

pe-f yt n hry n H-nn-stn bn t' e-wne mte-f s 'n te e°r-n

(6) ty-s n-f z e-f a nht-n z n-w N-k-ms sy Pth-nfr m-s sh n rm nb nt e-w a nht tnw a t t
'

(7) hn-ntr n 'Mn Sbk erme-tn 10 e.'n n-y p zm< nt e-tn a 'r-f sh(-y) ar-f s n wlb-w a Hr-hb (?
)

(8) sy Yr-Hr-r-w p rm n Hl-Hns sh-w a t t' hn-ntr n 'Mn n P-s-n-mtk-mn-n-P sy Hr p sn
n Hl-Hns (9) t-w p sh n Hl-Hns smy Hl-Hns sy Hr m-bh Pr-lo l.w.s. z wne hr 'r pe yt

(10) hn-ntr n 'Mn Te-w-zy w< <
y e-f rh 11 n p t§ n H-nn-stn s p mr yh ar-f st-f (11) pe-f

htp-ntr te-f t-w nt nb nt n p tme e-f z e(-y) a ty te-w p sm n n yh a-st-f 'n-w p (12) mr

yh m-bh Pr^o <.w.s. z-f pe nb <o gm(-y) w<t m' n hr-'b-yr12 n mt 13 n Te-w-zy z n-y (13) n

sh-w n ts e-s a mh st 1000 yh te(-y) hy-w s mh-s st 929 yh lnh hr n Pr-co t.w.s. bn

(14) st" ph 'n n te-s 16 n htp-ntr n ntr ntry-t16 e-'r-s mte-t17 a Pr-co l.w.s. e-s a 'y n 18 bt 20

1 Very doubtful.

J Apparently not a numeral: it perhaps qualifies the
word 'goose.'

s

j^Q.
Perhaps a nominal sentence, as Erman,

Gr-\ § 355. as >
l

were
^^eaan^^:

wi may represent

oyiouj or of-ceiiy. « 'This year,' like n p-hw.

5

Dl q "^fx n°TTO> Amklineau, Ge'ogr., 370; nor

mally written
'y1'1^ ^ ^

in 19/16 : here abnormally owing

to the proximity of Hr-n-p in the next line.

• J/y, lit, ' drawing

'

from stores, &c. Aoycm and

see additional note.

7

(lTi |(?
) So also L 6 ; in L 2 clearl>'(lTi^ f1
-

The cartouche of Neko is written Qj~|J ^ "^
"J
^

P

in the

abn. hier. of Corpus Louvre, No. 24. In hieroglyphic it is

^vww{ ^>J,
Ass. Niku, Heb.lSJ and H33,

Hdt. Nc^tus,Sept. and Man. Ncxaw, Jos. Nc^aus; cf. Stein-
dorff, Beitr. z. Assyr., i. 346. At a time in which the
imitation of antiquity is apparent in many directions it seems

to be a rather exceptional revival of an Old Kingdom name

5
,

'belonging to kas.' The variant in the XXVIth

'belonging to the ka' and the plural Nekoll, dialectically
Nekau, ' belonging to ias.'

8

^

(?) apparently the

^
>

^
> ^ which is so con

spicuous in the nome-lists, e. g
. Dumichen, Gcogr. Inschr.,

iv. 106.

* 1st pi., the o a superfluous repetition,
cf. p

. 210, note 5
, and below, 1
.

4, ^ (j
>
! with emio-v

(p. 208).
10Note the idiom. 11 A remarkable use.

? , d 0 S -2a , evidently a compound

I 111 AMW\A\> I

expression,yr being without article, n is probably for

unless it be similar to that in Steindorff, Gramm?, § 171.
Any piece of land cut off by a canal might be called an

island, but this was in the middle of the river.
IS Cf. nTju.HTe. It expresses the position of the island
opposite the centre of Teuzoi. 14Fem. sing.
18Boh. thic, Sah. t«.«.c, here spelt precisely like the word

for ' behold !
' i. e. eic. In other texts

^
(j
>
is regularly used

Dynasty would mean 'belonging to bulls,' perhaps with

reference to the Apis and Mnevis bulls, which were now so

devoutly worshipped. The demotic spellings and the foreign
transcripts indicate a wavering between the singular Neko,

for stm-f of ^

: and in this papyrus

^

1
.

46. The fem. o is written here because the word is

really a fem. adj. used as a subst.

" *

rc>^c**=3^'^Q.
This must be fem. adj. (or qual.

i i
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(15) mz(?) 40 a st 1 yh sn(-y) n sh-w z 'n st Sp-t1 a 'Mn Te-w-zy z-w n-y wn st 484^ yh
(16) Sp a 'Mn n'm-s z-y s n n wcb-w n 5Mn 'm-n te(-y) te-w st n-tn a qh 2 n pe-tn htp-ntr

(17) nt n t sh p etne3 n Te-w-zy bn p-w stm-s n-y 'Mn Te-w-zy htp-ntr n (18) <y <o m-ss
p-e-gm(-y) har-f gm(-y) bt 33 e-w sp a 'Mn Te-w-zy hr hw e(-y) a (19) mh-w
n'm-f sgnn e n-c3-w n e'r hp n Hl-Hns erme p mr-yh m-bh Pr-(o l.w.s. p (20) phw e-'r hp4
tm rh ty wy p mr yh a t m' n Te-w-zy te Hl-Hns ty(?) 5 'r-f §<(?) (I8/1) hyt6 a ty te-w
t st 484I yh [n?] t Sb n t st 4841 yh a-gm-w e-w (2) sp a p htp-ntr hr t m' n Te-w-zy a

qh n p htp-ntr n 'Mn nt7 t sh p etn (3) n Te-w-zy mte-f ty wy-w a n bt(?) a-'n-w a bl n
Te-w-zy e-w z e-w a t-t-w n p sm (4) n t m' n Te-w-zy a-st-w

P-s-n-mtk-mn-n-P sy Hr p sn n Hl-Hns 'w a Te-w-zy thb-f (5) a 'h-mn8 'r-f <r§ n 'Mn
te-w n-f n nk-w a-z-w n Hl-Hns e-n a ty st n-k z n-w P-s-n-mtk-(6)m-n-P py zm4 e-'r-tn n-y
a ty t' hn-ntr n 'Mn t(-y) s a p ly n wpy z n-y wl wpe(?) e-f st (7) etbe hp e n w<b-w n
e-'r 9 z n-k z ty t' 'n wne mn mte-s nb a rh pe-s nb a 'y ar-k (8) n ke ss z 'nk s mte[-w]
ty mc-f ar-k te-s e stm(-y) z py wcb n Sbk a-wnee-s har-f n w(b w (9) n e-'r sh n-f ar-s ln

e pe-f yt n hry n H-nn-stn 'n wne mn mte-s nb a h-t-f z n-f (10) Z-Wbst-e-f-lnh sy A-hr(?)10
p mr sn e(-y) a 'n n-k pe-s nb e(-y) a ty sh-f n-k ar-s e-'r-s hp e s P-a-te-'S sy (11) Ns-sm-tw

e 'r ne-f yt w n h-sp 13 n Pr-co c.w.s. Wh-'b-R* Ns-sm-tw pe-f Sr p nt hp w< rm 'w e-'r

Ns-sm-tw (12) z st n-'w
11 ar-k a ty sh-k a t t' hn-ntr n 'Mn n P-s-n-mtk-mn-n-P sy Hr n

kns(?)
12 § n-f Ns-sm-tw (13) erme te-f hm ne-f hrt-w a w< tgs n grh §-f n-f a Hmn e-'r twe

hp stm-s n (14) w<b-w p mr-Sn S-w a pe-f <y t-w nt nb nt mte-f 'n-w pe-f pr te-f s n h-ntr

a hry te-w (15) 'n-w w< hr-t-ntr13 te-w nqr-f t wty a-te P-ate-'S sy Yr t-w-r-w 'r-w hr p bke n 'ny
s-w (16) a t k-t wty n 'ny n Yb nt n p nt w<b e-w z e-n a ty nqr-w s z p hr-t-ntr bne(-y)
rh n-(i7)qr-s gy p nt e-f a rh nqr-s a ne hcy 14 a wrp15 z wc wcb q4-s n-tn19 te-s b 'r (18) rm

with false ending ci) as predicate: e-'r-s is therefore em
phatic ac- for ec- ; cf. e-'r(-y), &c. In later demotic e hr-s
would be written, Stories H. P., p. 96.
18' Come as,' ' amount to

'
: hardly to be connected with

y n 'zv of I Kham. 5/22.
1
Pi'Ti^'' s'n*>': contrast tne following wn st

484^ yh $p, apparently fern, pi., unless Ip agrees ■whhyA;
cf. p. 242, note 5.
2 Cf. equeg, societate alicuius utens, Kabis, A.Z., 13/83.
3 ' Ground,' evidently the ' mainland of Teuzoi,' as opposed
to the 'island of Teuzoi.' 4 So also 20/17.

* The original would admit of reading
/j^ "<^"

*— 'or
"

^<i~
' an<^"g" preceding might perhaps then

stand for n t, ivren-. But it is difficult to find a satisfactory

explanation of the passage. Omit fy(T).
• hyt, ujocit, II Kham. 3/28, Pap. Mag. L. £., &c.
' Supply «, which is seldom omitted in this text.
" ®

g
^n Spiegelberg, Corrtspon-

frequent as the name of a person, unless it be an appellative
title (see esp. the instance in Turin, 126, 1. 6

). The Ptole

maic ® ^ ' earth,' ' world,' lit. ' noblest of monuments,'

in reference to its creator (Dcmichen, A. Z., 9/89), is

evidently the same word, changed like © Jyfgj' "X7?/^.
from 'hw-blt.

• Usually past participle at this time, but here a future

meaning seems necessitated by the context.
10The last sign resembles the determinative in the name of

Kambyses, 21/7, 9
,

perhaps U\; compare A-Ar{l) in Pap.
I-VIII. ^

/WW I11
@-A@j CI- Stories H. P., 153-4; but the present

'coming,' 'entering,' 'is coming,' 'passing' should be sub
stituted for the past tenses in that note.

M a'oiic : zone, The earliest occurrence of this

puzzling word. In I Kham. 3/5, &c, it is similarly written,
but with det.

f|
G ^
j§
^

. "
"l/^nnm.

M
X.0" ^er^aPs connected with the late

Eg.
~
(3"6 ~ P I III I

18

^
| □ ; cf. Boh. o-j-wpn, mittere.

" 'Let it alone 1' or ' never mind! 'or 'retain it '(cf. k*.c h&k)?
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nw r-s hr1 e-'r-f ty 'r-w s e bpte-f 'r wcb e bpte P-a-te-'S p to-n-mr sh n-f (19) a t t' hn-ntr
n 'Mn e-n rh gr<-f a hr '-t-s 3 z bn-p pe-k yt 'r hn-ntr n 'Ma q<-w t wty n (20) 'ny n Yb
bn-p-w nqr-s S-w a pe-f twt 2 n 'ny tmgy w1 n r n t qnh (21) n 'Mn e pe-f twt n 'Mn n

qn-f hwy-w s a p yr S-w a pe-f ke (a-)wne n pr-Wsr n r n t qnh n Wsr (22) e pe-f twt n Wsr
n qn-f hwy-w s a p yr stm Ns-sm-tw sy P-a-te-'S [mt] nb e-'r n-f n w<b w n (19/i) Te-

w-zy e-'r-s hp e wn wl sh e-f 'p 4 's p mr Sn^?)6 'Y-m-htp sy P-sr-'S rn-f e te p mr

sn<(?) e'w-f (2) a rhc n mf n Hmn z Ns-sm-tw sy P-a-te-'S n P-a-te-'S pe-f Sr te-s e hr sh-k

m-S sh erme 'Y-m-htp sy P-sr-'S (3) py sh nt 'p n p mr Snc(?) e-f rh pe-k zr7 e-f rh smy

n p mr Snc(?) etb-t-k mte-f ty nht-w n § (4) P-a-te-'S sh-f erme 'Y-m-htp sy P-Sr-'S mnq-f
n mt a te-w e'w-f a Hmn a rh-w n sh S(-y) a Mn-nfr (5) erme 'Y-m-htp te-f sh n sh-w n

p mr Sn^?) n mt n Hmn <n-f smy n'm-w n p mr snc(?) z n-f p mr Sn<(?) mt nfr-t sm-(6)y

'Y-m-htp n p mr Snc(?) z wn mte(-y) wl sn w<b n 'Mn Te-w-zy pe s Z-Wbst-e-f-'nh sy A-hr(?)
p mr-sn n 'Mn (7) Te-w-zy erme ne-f sn-w a pe-f pr te-f s n h-ntr t-w nt nb nt mte-f 'n-w

pe-f pr te-f s n h-ntr a hry (8) te p mr §n{(?) 'r-w Sc n Hr-bs sy Hr(?)-nfr-'w pa8 H-nn-stn

z smy n-y sh 'Y-m-htp (9) sy P-Sr-'S nt a wb(?)(-y)
9 z wn mte-y wc sn wcb n 'Mn Te-w-zy

pe P-a-te-'S sy Ns-sm-tw rn-f § Z-Wbst-e-f-'nh sy A-hr(?) (10) p mr-sn n 'Mn Te-w-zy erme
ne-f sn-w a pe-f pr te-f s n h-ntr t-w nt nb nt n'm-w 'n-w pe-f <y te-f s n (11) h-ntr a hry
t wne n ph-k n ty Sc m-Se a Te-w-zy my mh-w n rm nb nt e P-a-te-'S sy (12) Ns-sm-tw py
w{b a z n-k my mh-w n'm-w my 'n-w st a p <y nt e(-y) n'm-f e-w zr te-f 'r-w h-t-s (13) n

P-s-n-mtk-t-Nyt10 p mr m§1 a wne n p t§ n H-nn-stn te-w wl rm hi 11 hr n sl-w e-f 'w a (14)
H-nn-stn erme(-y) ph-n a pa-H-nn-stn p mr msl ^-n e 'r-hr-w n p (y n sh «§-w n §««w(i5) n

p mr §nl(?) z Hr-bs pa H-nn-stn <nh Wsr bn Z-Wbst-e-f-cnh p mr Sn n 'Mn Te-w-zy n py
tS (16) 'n stm(-y) z S-f a Pr-Wt a nhpy n Hr p yt n Hl-Hns e-'r § e-'r ne-f yt-w (§-f
(17) a P-a-te-Hr-Sf pe-f §ms z m-Se a Te-w-zy t rm s 50 erme-k my mh-w n rm nb nt e

P-a-te-'S p w<b a (18) z my mh-w n'm-w e-'n st n-y e-w zr <S p mr mSc a pe-f §ms z m-Se

a Te-w-zy t rm ls (19) erme-k my 'n-w n rm nt e P-a-te-'S sy Ns-sm-tw a z my mh-w

n'm-w my mh-w n'm-w '-'n st n-y (20) e-w zr te-n 'yt a Te-w-zy hn tgs 2 bnp-n gm
Z-Wbst-e-f-{nh p [mr] Sn n Te-w-zy (21) mh-w n ne-f sn-w a-gm-n 'n-w st [a] H-nn-stn e-'r

1 Cf. 14/22, here followed by emphatic slm-f.
*
(rfooX- ?) : repellere.
* ' Upon it,' i.e. ' (by means of the writing) upon it,' or
'
(so far as the writing goes) upon it.'
4 Cf. L 3, / sh nt 'p. The former is almost a title :
PEtr.e, Aiydos, I PL 76,

(^ § 1 \ 1 ! ^ [) ^
, ' scribe of Per'o, reckoning the temple of

Pnebwat(?)' (cf. the names Tvc/Jovai-os, &c, in /. H. S.,
xxi. 280): it occurs also among the titles of Anemho,
Brugsch, This., 890.

1 5
^
-

n
,

very doubtful, having no resemblance to

the group of p. 219, note 15. It resembles the =

rjTrtiptK of Ros., but it is not likely that */ would have the

det.

^

at this early period.

e Cf. piouj, 'measure,' and rh above, 10/16.

7 Here ' oppression

'

rather than ' strength,' ' ability

'

(?).

8 That the demotic sign really represents the hieroglyphic

letters □ seems clear from its use for the obsolete pn

' this

'

in Can., Hisn, L 1
,

m hw pn = £D

D m

j O /www

9

^
> JJ J\. This is much like the later group for o-yAe,

but without the det.

^
jj or -<s>- ; a wbe,which seems to be the

older form (see Brugsch, Wtb., 169, for the derivation from

<=»

^
7
_J
J

)■

occurs in Rev. JEg., i. fasc. 2, PI. 1
,
1
.

10, Dem.

Proph. 2/15, and seems to mean 'about,' 'concerning'; cf.

Spiegelberg, Rec. de Trav., xxvi. p
. 162.

10Lieblein, 2361, 2556.
11rm hi, a new combination, probably meaning servant or

youth ; cf. gjug&X for the order of the words.
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hr n pa H-nn-stn p mr msc 'r-w §11 e-'r (20/i) hr n pa H-nn-stn p mr mS4 z <nh Pr-(o
bn p-n t nk m-te P-a-te-'S bn p-n 'n ly mte-f a hry (2

) P-s-n-mtk-mn-n-P sy Hr p hn-ntr
'Mn p e-'r ty 'n-w pe-f pr te-f s n h-ntr a hry z pa H-nn-stn P-a-te-'S te-s (3) e bnp-w gm
Z-Wbst-e-f-cnh p mr sn 'h pe-k hw n ty t-w ny wlb-w n p mr snc(?) e-w a 5 z e-'r-hr n p

mr sn<(?) (4) bnp-n t nk mnt-k bnp-n ty 'n-w <
y mnt-k a hry z-y s n pa H-nn-stn 'n e°r

'Y-m-htp p (5) sh n p mr Sn1 (?
) ty 'h(-y) e-'r hr n p mr sn1 (?
) e-f ty hb-w n pa H-nn-stn

p mr ms( h-t(-y) 1 z a pe-f a ty prp-(6)w2 te mt ty n p ts mh pa H-nn-stn n t' t(-y)
t-f t(-y) a wy z-f n-y <nh Wsr3 mr(-y) t-k a ny wlb-w (7) e-'r-s hp z

* wne e Hl-Hns se mt
erme p mr snc etb ny wlb-w mte-f ty ql-w st mte te-k mt (8) 'q te-s t sc nm a te 'Y-m-htp
>n-w n-y etb-t-k t nt e(-y)zf k n pe-k <s shne 5 etb-t-s z (9) pe sn pe my 'r-w hrh ar-f my <

y t

mt a-e'w-f(?)° n-k n'm-s7 ny w<b-w e(-y) a ty te-w n-k ht 10 . . t'(?)8 (10) e-y a ty lrq st (sic)9
n-k bl n-s m-bh Hr-sf m-bh Wsr N-'r-f 10 z bnp-n t nk mnte-k bnp-n 'n (11) cy mnt-k a hry

e(-y) a ty 'r-w sbte py rm n p mr sn1 (?
) nt h-t-k bl n-s te Hr-bs pa H-nn-stn (12) cq-s m(?)-

bl(-y) ty wy-w a n w<b-w z pa H-nn-stn n n wfb-w te-s P-a-te-'S te(-y) lq-s m(?)-ht-f ty

wy-w (13) a hr-tn e-tn a ty n-f ht 20 ls-w skp z bn e-n rh ty n-f ht 5 z-y s n pa H-nn-stn
wz p tw (14) n pe-f t-w ht 10 n sy sbn n ny ly-w a-'n-w a hry te-w 'q ke ht 20

n wpy 'n 11 (15) n'm-w z n-w pa H-nn-stn lnh Wsr stm(-y) mt nb e-'r-tn [n]-f e-w t tnw n p

mr §n((?) bn e ht 50 'n tnw a (16) bl my te-w n-f ht 10 e(-y) a ty qcf n-tn p ke ht 10
mte-tn (rq tnw n-f z bnp-n t nk mnt-k (17) bnp-n ty t-w bnp-n ty 'n-w pe-k pr te-k s n h-ntr

a hry p phw e 'r hp ty sp-w t'12 (18) n n w<b-w n p ht 10 mte-w 'r n-y p <nh m-bh Hr-§f
m-bh Wsr N-'r-f mte-w ty ht 1 n p rm n mr sn<(?) 13 a-wne (19) h-t(-y) mte-w ty wy(-y) a

n w<b-w mte pa H-nn-stn z n-y m-'r mt erme ht-k cnh Wsr 'nne Z-Wbst-e-f-^nh (20) p mr
Sn 'y a rs e(-y) a ty te-f n-k lo p nk a te n-k ny wlb w e(-y) a 'r n-k te mt nfr-t h{(-y) (nh
P-Rc (21/i) stm(-y) n setb 14 a-'r-vv n-k e-'r(-y) tm ty t-w ny w^b-w n p mr Sn<(?) z b 'r 16

Hl-Hns (2) ty krf-w10 te-k mt mte te-k mt 'q wt w 17 pa H-nn-stn p mr-m3< §(-y) a Hmn

(3) 'n(-y) Ns-sm-tw pe yt erme te mw-t ne sn-w ne rm tr-w a Te-w-zy te-n 'r-w ppy13 (4) tb

1

Perhaps with the sense of protection, which is clear in

1
1
.

11, 19.

1 Hardly Boh. $ep$iop,

' cast off,' ' loosened.'

3 Looks like Hr-R*, but must be Wsr as in other oaths
of the sheikh.

* The Tse is unusual here.

6 Obscure in meaning as always ; 'I shne= ra avrjKovra

c« ovra {[M
~*~

! , Ros. 1 8 ' rights (?).' Cf. I Kham. 5/2.Ill AArtAAAI

6 The «~ very obscure in the original.

* /* means 'coin

' in XVII/5 (p. 274).

* A curious muddle ; read <rq-w st.

' juluoc ; cf. the construction after |~[] JJ

10
^2 ,•

Cf. 1
.

18; perhaps better A7«-'ry:

11Perhaps a compound *eiemone, or else ' labour and

stone.'

(J , hardly for iitch-, cf. ujnTooT- (•')•

(2 ; cf. 24/14. The causative

u Probably incorrect for n p mr In* (?
)

as in 1
.
1 1.

of J is not recorded in Sethe's Verbum, and is at least
very unlikely to be found in demotic. This spelling may,

however, represent the old

16 'Lest.' I Kham. 4/12, note.
16Cf. cs'wpq,avellere (?).
17The meaning being evidently ' the sheikh, &c, dismissed

me,' not 'the sheikh, &c, were dismissed'; the 1 w may

represent 1st sing. obj. pron. y jj* The case differs from
those elsewhere (p. 220, note io) in that the verb here has

a nominal subject, so that there is no suffix between the

verb and its pronominal object. Another explanation would

be to suppose wt-w (>) P.

'

They (namely cf. ntft) P, tec,
dismissed me.'

"

□ 11

^ O De'nS a verD °f late formation the stm-f is

periphrastic.
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te-n qt-w pe-n pr te-w ph te-f h-hre1 hms-n n'm-f te-f2 s n h-ntr (5
) 'n-t a hry sc p-hw ss

sbq-w n e-'r hp § Hl-Hns sy Hr e-'r (sic)

s yt-w bnp (6) P-s-n-mtk-mn-n-P sy Hr 'y a Te-w-zy
§l p-hw ty e'w rm m-s pe-f nk p-ewnee-f (7) 'r-f a hn(?) a h-sp 44 n 'H-ms

hp h-sp 3 n Gm-'z4 Hr sy P-s-n-mtk-mn-n-P p hn-ntr 'Mn 'w a (8) Te-w-zy <h-f erme n

w<b-w bnp-w mt erme-f a h n rm n p t bnp-w ty t-w n-f ... -w 6 S-w a (9) P-sr-ch sy Yr-Hr-
r-w p sn n Hr-hb(?)-wsy-gm(?) sh-w n-f a t t' hn-ntr n 'Mn Te-w-zy n h-sp 4 n Gm-'z

C. Cols. 21/10-23/9. Copies of the records set up by Peteesi (I
) in the temple

of Teuzoi, viz.: A cols. 21/1 1-22/7 and B cols. 22/8-23/9.
Translated above, pp. 107 et seqq.

(21/io) h* n ty wty 2-t a-te P-a-te-'S sy Yrt-w-r-w 'r-w

(A) (21/n) h n ty wty n 'n-Yb nt n n 'Mn

(B) (22/8) h n t ^^^-nqr-w hr p bk n 'ny

B- 22/9. . -^\\- f . . .

22 • •dEjMQii- »• •

5
22.

21 J.?,T?~tfTM&?toVlkTq^?J • «* h>±fZ

a 1 JSab (j (
3
(
, ' they completed (?
)

its lower story

'
;

for h see p
.

299, note 4, rather than = , as translated

p
. 105, cf. p
. 222, note 19.

' The following is remarkable as a pure nominal sentence,
unless a word (e?) has been omitted at the beginning.

1 Supply (ne-f).

' fark— is for

i, cf. p. 199, note 1
,

and p
.

259, note 6
.

Pro-

bably the vocalization was Kam'oze, in Old Persian, &c,

Kambuziya, Ka^uo-qs. At Hammamat the spelling is

L. D., iii. 283 m., on the Vatican

statue In the Dcrn. Chron. the

spelling seems to be Kbz, Kbze, ^* 1^ J^^. (jgpXi©-

s The undeciphered word occurs in Tur. Dar. 24/2, and

Corpus Louvre, 22/2, in lists of choachyte's property

and rights . . . . n Wsr, ' fee (?
)

of Osiris

'

(followed by

' place in the necropolis,' &c.) : also p J n p . . . [« wh]-
mw ' the £ of the fee (?

) of choachyteship,' Turin Dar. 31/2 ;

cf. also above, Pap. VII/2. See p
. 266, note 5
.

• , 'copy of,' occurs as early as Dyn. XXI, Tab.

Eskhons, 1
.

15.

' These signs are in hieratic : representing a of the
rel. a-nqr-w.
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21. fii&^Usgisj."*'Jill ZEiwr i i tt&u
22 ?iLi.s«a • • »• =ei!Jl m ■ ■ ■

22. . . . . PJ^g*© {wanting)

©If 1 1

2i. —^rr^^ Bs
^ □

WAV,<^> WVWil VI \><d^>

AA/WA

22. .

21. O^J

22. .

spv
12. . ra\\ ra

2i- UwiM:
22. . 1 .

0
i

(wanting)

IP^tWkW
ra t^ra o ra

AWWI

22. Tna=i!jwsi»a >» ~~2gk

22 .5 %ui r.i J
1 With uraeus on head. 1 Base writing for e*C=^°©

* Gardiner has shown that this word is properly to be
read z'm-t, A.Z., 41/73, but apparently has not found an

instance of the spelling with
p.

4 For
j
or The det is ft

,

not 5
,

and

may perhaps be explained by the importance of linen, rope,

and allied industries.

s For thb seeBrugsch, Wlb., Suppl., 120. 4^ W

's much

as in bhs-w, 22/4, but it is uncertain. The sign differs from

1/17, 22/15.
^^^^

commonly follows the titlesin 21/

J^
J

and

-j
j-
1

at this period and is written

^

in lin.

hierogl., Deveria, 84, 100, 123.

6

jjf
jlj is here of unusual form, resembling but the

reading is assured by the parallel, p. 202, note 12, with this

title, and by n sh-w n ft in 7/1 being equated with sh nb n n-t tib

nf-\my below. 'Abnormal hieratic' documents sometimes

show an open form of ^ somewhat like this, e. g
. Tahr.,

year 3/8 and B. PeteSsi's writing of the sign may have
been influenced by the form in an abnormal hieratic original :

this consideration makes for the genuineness of the docu

ment.
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23 SMS- • -15^— • • • • HP

1 $ $ffl-^n ia

23 8.

22- iKQSlLIJ^,
23 -fl-k6: • • • •

(5

• • • §1• or

22.
n— i^^k^ 7-

(2

23.

22.

23.

1«

n
1
— 01^^41

1 1 1

D. Cols. 24, 25. Hymns inspired by Ammon. Translated, above, pp. no et seqq.

The following is a rough attempt to transcribe the words of the first song in the

style of the Sahidic dialect. Though over eight centuries may intervene between the
date of the hymn and the earliest monuments of Sahidic, there is good reason to

suppose that the forms of the words changed but little 3 : a terminal e, however, often

appears in Akhmimic where it is absent in the other dialects, and may be ancient,
recalling the terminal e of the older English poets which is so essential to the rhythm,
g. is here employed to increase the resemblance to the old pronunciation. Forms

which are purely conjectural are marked with *.

1 An interesting variant : cf.
□

I!EKG

bably3£

, A. Z., 34/14) is the same,Q^^^ Y ^e'nS a stan"

in Todtb., Brugsch, Wtb., 515. Probably
®Y (Spiegel

dard word in similar contexts in the New Kingdom.
! The gender follows demotic: in the parallel instance

just before it is masc. as in Egyptian.
1 Above, p. 183.
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(24/2) itA**wTe(?) nnpAifetoum, cen^H mie'Yg.poTe

n€T€TeqTO (3) ntoc) axjjloo"^, AAcq-sui ncyTe epoit
eH&.eAuyr g^i*(3'wc(?) epoof, eud^juin junu>p(?)
&\ooy(})f *neujA«.o,YA*.(o'y), j^ujocvy n-(4)p-*feToo«Y(?)

€*g.&.*y(?) mm, *jmcyn n^u, *£o(?) Sqa'io n^-y m\

co*y(?) niofiT, <3,enie«Y(?)-cg:(?)-ciA«./ **ne,Y'^-(5)Kfiofc(?) ncrrH'Y

&.£oas. tte TAiawf nniofiT, *kiy(?)e,siTO,Y €Tfce-g.HTO«Y

(24/i) h n n hs w a-wne 'Mn 'r-w m-te wnee-f1 ph a ny wty-w a-nqr-w e-f nly a p
w<b-f n te-f g' sps (2) e-f st-f a hry mte-f hn

2 a p mr hs

n mt-w 3 n n rm b'n-w st n h 4 n ne-w hrt-w

p nt e te-f 5 t' (3) ph n'm-w, b 'r-f z ntr ar-k (?
) 6

e na 'B{ hwy gs r-w7, e na Hn-Mn m-'r(?)8
ll-w n Smm-w9, l§-w n (4) 'r btw-w10

e hr-w ny 'Mn g
1 12 n-n, hr bn e-f g
'

n-w 'n

st n 'ptw, gm-w sh sm, bnp-w ty (5) qbh
13 n ht-w

'hm n-t t mw-t n n 'pt w, e-'r-w a t t-w e tbe h t-w

ke hs
'Mn e-w (6) n-k, m-r st-k a htp n n mm w

14

n-wh 18 ht-w, n-b'n ht-w, n-<§ ne-w rm b'n-w lc

n-ntm(?) (7) r-w hn 'yt(?)", n-why-w e-w 'r bl
18

p nt e te-f t' ph n'm-w, b 'r-f z ntr ar-k

qt-w ne-w (8) pr-w n qt n me19, e pe-k n ps(?)20 qt pr

Sah. -xc, 'or.' Eg.

1 The particular force of this rare form, n-fe wne-f stm,

is not clear. Perhaps ' while he was hearing,' or ' when he

had been hearing.' It might be pronounced *nTen*qcu)TA*,
and it seems possible that it produced rtT&qcioTcii. (2nd
perf., &c), while n te stm-/ through the addition of the

colourless auxiliary »r produced *n te *r-f stm, irrepeqccoTJU.
WWW./ Q VWW / Q2

ra
®? j8'

cf" L l8' 1
1

might be read ra A

3 The final / excludes jueTpe. ' witness,' but aito, cf. Sethe,

A
.

Z., 38/145, seems possible. Perhaps ai&tc, 'success,'

'

gains,' ' pleasures.'

4 Perhaps for , 'in front of,' p. 222, note 19.

• The possessive article seems regularly employed with

in its full meaning, ' hand,' as opposed to its use in

forming prepositions.

but the sign here and in the parallel passages is more like

r-k than ph in the upper part.
Note"^^!

without def. art,

probably an archaism.

7 r-w instead of ar-w is characteristic of the hymns. In
the narrative we find only niv r-s for ar-s twice, evidently avoKaivaa-K.

form of the sign is clear. • Or nominal verb, n-lmm-w.
16»r blw to a person generally implies slaying him.
11So also 4/9 ; cf. Pap. Mag. L. L., verso, 33/3.

I (cf. the groups for grg, grh) i
s used phonetically

for g>,Sah. rfe, 'other,' cf. 1 5/1 7
, and in many texts for,?', ng\

1 means

' be inactive,' ' be silent,'

' cease.' So also Sah. a'lo, manere, means ' cease,' a'to cq- in

Luke viii. 44 [Pis/it, p
.

43, nTepeca'to cc-, Crum], though

it often means the very opposite, ' persist in.'
13Is this ' refreshment,' ' satisfaction,' or ' moderation

'
?

H

I I

aPParent^ **°TJUle> tons.

" For the root, wh, why, cf. Stories H. P., p. 152.
18The same marking of the plural in this word in 1

. 1 5
.

but the reading may be yh. The meaning is evidently

'oppression,' 'injustice,' or 'wrong,' see 25/7, 8
.

18Cf. p&o\, ' flee

'

or ' escape.'
•* Crum, Cat. MSS. Brit. Mus., pp. 242, 592, has pointed
out the survival of this word in the Faiyumic axeTjuLoyi =

affected by the termination of n*.y; see p. 236, note 13.

8 juiuop. The reading is exceedingly doubtful, though the

!0 A group ending in —_ , like that for xortc in 1. 11.

Ll seems a possible reading according to the obscure

K k 2
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'r-w pe-k n t'-w t'-w1, e s nb e-f hq n-f

ne-w pr-w a-hq-w ar-w(?)
2
(9) e-\v a hrr(?) 3, e pe-k smne

ht-k st n 'w* nb, a-wnee-w grg n'm-w

p nt e-f spy n'm-w, (10) e'r-k a ql-f a zr

ht-w5 bnp-k ty <m-w6 n pe-w ss n ms(?)
' bnp-w <wy 8 h-t-w

p-e-'r-w hnty9 (11) a ph(?) n'm-f, t s n nht-w mte-w n kns

p nt e bnp-w ty s a pe-k htp-ntr, 'r n nht-w hl-t-f 10

bnp-w 'r(?)u n-k (12) n ss n 'r, 'r-k mqmq-w a 'h

bnp-w 'r n-k e t'(t?)-w ph, e-w n mr 'h(?) 't sms

bnp-w 'r n-k (13) e-w hn pe-w mc(?)12, e b-pte n nht-w bq-w13

'r-k n-w mt a h n ht-w, q<-k n nht-w m-s-w

ql-k n nht-w (14) m-s-w r<(?) nb(?)14, e b 'r-w hryr(?)16 n-w

e-w 'r n-w setb n mne, a t s 16 n n e'r-w
te-k str-w n-w n ne-w (15) b'n-w, te-k wrs-w n'm-w *n

te-k z-w mt hm-t n n hm-w r-w, te-k tb«(?)-w ne-w bk-w

te-k str-w n-w (16) n ne-w «yw n hmt, te-k wrS-w n ne-w ph-w

te-k tbc-w (?
)

p mw n mne, n p nt e-f hp (1 7
) n'm-w

te-k str-w n-w, ly-w" n wrse-w(?)
e-'r-w twn-w a syhyh, e bn e-w stm n-w smy

pe-k byw 18 (18) p nt n'm-w, e b 'r-w z ntr ar-k

e-'r-w z ntr ar-k, m-te te-k st m-te n nht-w

e-'r-w st-w a sbh n rn-k, m-te hn-w 19 (25/i) a nz(?)2*
n-e-z-k n e-'r 'y, n-e-sr-k n e-'r hp

mte-w z, n' e-'r 'Mn

original. It may mean 'raw material' to judge by the
context.

1

sp-sn(?). Note that the repeated word is in the plural

' pieces—pieces.'

* It is not clear that the last sign in the line is , cf.5

e 111
note 13.

* Possibly an abbreviation for ujopigp.

4 This group is '«/ ' goats,'

' flocks,' ' animals

'

in Dar.

TSBA. viii. 5/4, and below Pap. X/3.

' Office

'
is differently

written elsewhere in this papyrus. The translation may be,
'Thou hast slaughtered them like the herds with which
they were provided.'

5 Cf. perhaps •xe.pgHT, if taken with zr.

6 a

J|j\^
c±?=, ^ generally in dem.=' swallow,' but

sometimes ' perceive,' eixxc.

7 This spelling is used both for ' birth,' n/i6,and

'interest' on loans, 1/5.

* Presumably Eg. — a

.^P|~^^^,

' rob,' unless it be con

nected with (£\ j~ , 'extend,' and so 'distend.'

* Cf.

^

^ g"^^> Eb> and Brugsch, Wtb., 965.

10

^ ^l^K^,
the suffix-form of the word hi, 25/6,

evidently a verb.
11eipe, 'make/ 'do,' 'labour,' standing absolutely.
1S
Quite uncertain, possibly ju.*, 'place'; cf. the end of

1
.
8 for a similar sign r-w (?).
13Unknown word.

» Possibly0' '■

18The initial w (?
)

or J (?) has no trace of a stroke at the
top like ^ in wri, L 15.
18Cf. emu*.
17Perhaps constructed like tooto-j- nnpiojue.

U

$
1
1

~' °"E'na^y 'souls' and 'Divine will,' now

singular with meaning

' wrath (?
)

of God

'
; the singular

'soul,' is the plural Suoy. see ftt&iof, 'soul of souls,'

in Pap. Mag. L. £., 29/6, and in the dekan-list, Br., Thes.,

167 : but the pronunciation of this group was probably

different.
" Cf. gwit, appropinquare, accedere (?).
!0 Hardly a form of bn or xxkon (p

.

132, note 3
).
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ke hs

st n ht-w z e-n a 'r, st m-t'-t-k tm ty 'r-w

(2) st s-hpr ef, st ty lne 'wn

'Mn p nb sly, st n rm m< n ht-w h<-w

e-'r-w mS(1, e t cz(?) n qn-w

(3) gw-w
2 p gb 3 e-'r hr n p n{3e 4, 'r-w te-k bty nt mst-k 8 s

hb-w te-k 'py, t-w pe-k htp-ntr
(4
) lq-w a ne-w pr-w, bnp-w wn n te-k 'mh(?)e

n-e-wne ch n pe-k hft-hr, e-'r htb n'm-w
wl w<7, e b 'r-w z (5) byw ar-w

e 'r-k hrs 8 n ne-w .... * m-bh-w, e b 'r-w z 'h p-e-'r-n
e-'r-w z mc-t n e-'r 'Mn, m-te te-w p twe10 n (6) ht-w h<-w

b 'r p <n wSb11 str, 'sq-w 12

b 'r 'Mn g' n tbe b 'r p hrc hi pe-f hwr<, (7) b 'r p 'yt(?) tm nht
'Mn mn t m . . . m-p.t-f, e-'r-s qty 'wt(?) hn-w-f

b 'r-f 5p 'y m-te n p nht, a q
<

(8) n-f p 'yt(?)

pe-f 'y hn3 a rm, pe-f w . . . . hw

t pn(?) ta p m.<-t, t nt yr t-f n-s

'm n-n 'y 'Mn, (9) nhm-n a ne-w hny-w btwyw

A word should be said about the corrections by the scribe. They are written
above the lines, either as additions (passim) or as substitutes for words below them (12/10,

16/8). In a few cases words wrongly repeated have been erased, leaving a gap, 15/7,

17/17 : but gaps can be used to mark the beginnings of new main sections 5/13, 24/2, 5
,

25/6; also 15/1, 20/17. On tne whole the text is very accurate, but some faults have

evidently escaped the corrector. In constructing a sentence in demotic the expression

is very full, leaving little to the imagination ; the corrector has generally filled in what

has been omitted, perhaps permissibly, in the first instance, 18/17, cf. 14/6.

n j
[ J± , the ligature for ^

as in Jf
c ' letter.'

2

sim-/of the transitive gw=6ooy. Sethe considers that
this is a secondary formation from qual. a'HOf ( Verbum,

I. 346), it is therefore interesting to find the stm-f so early.

' ^ W'th dCt' ^ °r but not

^
*

4 As in Pap. Mag. L. L. If from nht this would hardly
be found so early.

5 Probably present in meaning, cf. p
.

231, note 12, and

observe that the true past form of stm-f with nt is nt e stm-f,

whereas this is exactly parallel to I Kham. 5/19 p nt vir-k s

'that which thou desirest.' See also p
.

229, note 13.

w« sp-sn(i).

Hardly Oil.

8 Cf. ujepuji, ' mock at

'

(?).

10Perhaps Eg. C^D

(J
(a mnn

j
, the plural sign probably owing

to the termination of tooy.
11Cf. D'Orb., 14/6-7, and above, 14/21.
12The w (?

)

may be a mistake or accident, perhaps caused

by the junction of two leaves at this point.
" This is written precisely as cTfee, but may represent
Twtofte, unless that be the (5' (?

) of 24/15, 16. Elbe

'avenger' (PSBA. 22/162) may be here.
M The same word apparently in Dem. Proph., 3/18 /»..-/
'wt-s 'The scourge is among them' [Rev. Eg., ii

. livr. 1
,

PI. 1 6
). Ibl cannot be read here.
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EARLY PTOLEMAIC PAPYRI FROM THEBES, Nos. X-XIV

Papyrus of the reign of Alexander IV.

Papyrus No. X. 315 b.c. Contract of marriage. PI. XLVIII. Translation on
p. 114.

(1) h-sp
1 2-t 'bt 3 'h n Pr-(o 'Lgsntrs sy 'Lgsntrs p ntr

z hm-h-t2 n Pr-'Mn P-ate-Hns sy Zwf(?)-<hy3 mwt-f Ns-Tfn4 n s-hm-t Ta-'S ta P-ate-

'Mn-'Py mw-t-s 5S-e'r-ty-s 6

>r-y t-t n hm-t te-y n-t ht 2 a sttr 10 a ht 2 <n (2) n pe-t 3p(?)8 n s-hm-t7 mte-y ty
n-t lq (?)

8 . . . 9 6 hr hw ht 1 qt 2 a sttr 6 a ht 1 qt 2 <n n pe-t hbs hr rnp nh hn 2

hr 'bt nb a hr rnp-t nh hn 24
10 n pe-t <q (?) hbs mte-y ty-s n-t hr rnp nb

e-y qc-t n hm-t mte-y mstt-t mte-y hne
11 k-t s-hm-t a-(3) hr-t e-y ty [n-tj ht 10 a sttr

50 a ht 10 cn

1 Sethe has demonstrated the value h\-i sp \o I U ©/
Boh. *.c$- for the dating group j ^

'
)-ear.' For j"^

mp-t

'year' the demotic group is JjO. ^t the beginning of

demotic documents the date-word
^q
's often written large ;

in the oldest demotic papyri the small projection in front of

the
j"
is prominently marked, and may assume the form

of a line parallel to the stem. Later, a spot is generally

added above this line, the earliest instance being in the 15th

year of Amasis {Corpus Louvre, PI. 25, no. 25), and this

form is usual in the reign of Darius I. From the time
of Darius III (?

)

{Corpus Louvre, PI. 3
, no. 2
) the spot

regularly assumes the definite shape of a demotic as in

this papyrus, and so continues into the Roman period, as

^ T f O' ^n^ k0*^ °^ a document, on tne otner hand,
and even at the beginning in less showy writing, e.g.

No. XXVI, &c, below, the date-word continued to be written

simply
|"q>
In some papyri of the age of Darius I the

initial date-group might be read as ? j ^, notably in the
papyrus of his 10th year at Turin : but as the Coptic uj*.-

a.cc^o-yi fi-re K-ypoc markedly avoids the definite article,

it cannot be read here in demotic. It seems rather that as
the line and spot developed they gradually took the form

of the demotic

^
o
r
^

or

<
^
>
)

m accordance with the

etymology and sound of the word h-sp, so that the group in

its ultimate shape might be transcribed

3 Am alone = t(k{t<dv),Berl. 31 16, 3/20, 6/25 = Cas.

6/3. 14/2.

* i.e. ' the papyrus is green,' but the reading is doubtful.

4 Perhaps ScT^a^tuis(gen.) Cas. Or Teirevflevsin Mah.-

Sm. may be 7/n-i-Hv.
s The signs following the name look like ^ 1
1
,

'one

person,' but must be only determinative; in Pap. XI there

is a similar group after T-lr-hmt in 1
.
1
,

with decisive variants

in the different copies.

* See above, p
. 216, note 4. Probably the same mascu

line word that is written out Ipc in the later style, p
. 268,

note 2 : it is similarly found in the marriage-contracts, Dem.

Pap. Berl., Dar. 3078/3, 5
,

pe Ip s-hm : also in Dem. Pap.

Strassb., Dar. 5/4, p ip n yA ' compensation for the lands.'

[The form in Pap. Libbey is decisive.]

7 Formed as if the group at the end of I. 2 were preceded

by the article but it must be only another and more

archaic way of writing
C7o

of which three forms occur

in this papyrus.

8

ocik(?): also in / nb 'q (?), Berl. 3116, 6/24 = kcltoikos
Cas. 14/1, i.e. soldier colonist with pension or rations.

Cf. /(?) 'bread' in Pap. Mag. L.L., Glossary. It may be
the same group as in p

.

247, note 5
, or possibly a word for

corn (bt, is). [See Spiegelberg, Pec. de Trav., 28/189, but

not = Ktpa/juov.]

' Precisely like the numeral 5, but probably a measure or
indication of quality : compare the similar entry in the Phila-

delphus marriage contract, v. p
.

117, note 2.
10Another item(?), or the group translated 'such are' at

the end of the enumeration of ytirviai, see p. 256, note 3
.

11 Q 0(3^7^ or Q \l
\

^s=- o, in Dem. Pap. Berl.,

3145/4
®
(](3i,==S>;pwh : ^uiht would probably take a.
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pe Sr co pe-t Sr *o pe p nb n nt nb nke nb nt mte-y hn< n nt e-y ty hp-w n pr yh
s-<nh bk bk-t ht hmt hbs 'h-t «o <w nke n ry 1 nb

mte-y ty n-t py <q (?
) hbs nt sh hry hr rnp nb

pe-t rt p nt t htt* (4) a t wz-[ts n(?)]pe-t lq (?
) hbs nt e-s a hp a ly-y * mte-y ty-s n

hr rnp nb n hts >
t

mne >
t

z qnb6 nb rat nb n p t erme-t

sh P-nfr(?)- . . . . sy Wsr-wr7

Witnesses on verso :

P-ss(?) sy Mnt-m-h p hn-ntr M<(?)
Wsr-wr sy Z-hr

P-hl-Hns sy P-ate-'Mn-stn-tw sy <Nh- . .

P-hl-Hns (sy) P-a te-'Mn-stn-tw sy Hr

(5) P-a-te-'Mn-stn-tw sy Ns- ....
P-hb8 sy . . . .

P-ate- . . . sy . . .

<Nh-f-n-Hns sy Wsr-wr sy Pa(?)-Mn9
P-ate-'Mn-stn-tw sy P-hl-Hns

(10) P-Sr-'h(?) sy P-a te-'Mn-stn-tw

Thwt- . . . . sy Ns-Mn(?).
Hr sy Ns-Mn sy Hr
Ns-Mn sy Hp-mn 10

Hr-mc-hrw sy P-a-te-'Mn-stn-tw

(15) P-ate-'Mn-'Py sy Nhm-s-Hns

Zwf(?)-lhy sy P-a-te-Hr

The remaining papyri of this group belong to the class of sales, including mortgages
and some other transactions by which transfers of property are made temporarily or
permanently, and with or without conditions. They fall into two main groups :

(1
) the agreement for sale, irpao-is, sh a-tbe ht 'writing for silver11,' i. e. for money.

(2) the cession, (<rvyypa<f>ri) a-rroo-Tao-Lov, sh wy 'writing of withdrawing (from) the
property,' of abandonment.

The following is the scheme of these documents in demotic : the principal variants
of the Ptolemaic papyri in the John Rylands collection are noted :

H. P., p. 93. The y is written in late texts, e. g. Pap.
Mag. L. £., pointing to pi, ' cell ' : but r-w might be read,
p*>YH (cf. Erman, Glossar, p

.

71) meaning boih 'side' and

• cell.'

s

Corresponds in the Greek documents to rj 8
e

wpa&s torco

t<uN., cf. p
.

151, note 3
. nh in 1
.
2 is quite different from

this / (p. 217, note 4)
.

Spiegelberg, Pap. Reinach, p. 214,
reads htr g-rop, but the group here clearly ends with /•/.

* Clearly fern. sing, in Dem. Pap. Perl., 3145, &c. Here
the det. is the same as with Ip : its meaning is therefore

' debt,'

'arrears'; Late Eg. <
g
1 {v))zyl, Spiegelberg, Rtchn.,

p
.

40.

* Cf. Spiegelberg, A. Z., 37/24.

1
1

Apparently
wvw<^>q^-

6 qnb, cf. p
. 204, note 29.

' Not Glir.

' <I>lft,ZOEGA, 367/18.

• Ilejum, Zoega, 535/10.
10Aram. jo<Bn,CIS., 147.
11'Writing of exchange' or 'payment of silver' would
seem a possible rendering.
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(1
) The agreement for sale in Nos. XI, XII; XV a, XVIII, XIX, XXIII, XXIX: see

pp. 118 et seqq., especially the Greek version with parallel translation on pp. 120 et seqq.

(1) h-sp <5-t tp >h n Pr-<o &c>

(2) z1 A. n B.

(3) te-ka mty2 ht-y n p ht n (swn) (pe <
y &c. hnc &c.)

a. ne-f hyn-w &c.
b
.

. . . 3 n hyn w n (p <
y tr-f &c.)

(4) Xe-y st n"k

(5) mte-k st pe-k (cy &c> nt hry neb

(6) sp-yc swn-t-w n ht n t'-t-k e-f mh 't sp nb

(7) ht-y mt-w

4 n'm-f

(8) mn mte-y mt nb n p t e'r-n-k

6 n rn-w 6

(9) bn e rh rm nb n p t 'nk mte7 'r syh n'm-w bl n-k n t n p-hw a hry

(10) p nt e-f a 'y a hr-k etb-t-w n rn-y n rn rm nb n p t e-y a ty wy-f a hr-k

(11) mte-y ty \vlb-w8 n-k a sh nb qnb nb mt nbd n p t n ss nb

(12) mte-k ne-w sh-we ne-w qnb-w n *y nb nt e-w n'm-w

(13) sh nb a°r-w ar-w hn< sh nb a-'r-w n-y ar-w hn< sh nb nt e-y ml-k ^m-w6 n rn-w

mte-k st hnc pe-f hp mte-k p nt e-y mc k n'm-f n rn-wf

(14) p <nh p (ty)e lh rt9 nt e-w a ty-s m-s-k
10 n p 4y n wpy n rn11 p hp n p sh nt

hry a-'r-y n-k a $y 'r-y s e-y a 'r-f 't z qnb nb mf nb n p t erme-k

(15) sh &c

(2) The scheme of the cession in demotic is more variable, the later papyri
adopting formulae from the agreement for sale. The principal variants of the Ptolemaic

» Preceded by mh-k t-y, XXIII. b Om. (5), XXIX. = Preceded by te-k mty ht-y n pe-w ht, XII. d qnb

nb hp nb n mt nb, XVIII. e Om. ne-w sh-w, XII. f So XI, XII. All the later (Gebelen) papyri, XV, XVIII,
XIX, XXIII, XXIX have mte-k p nt m'-k 11tPm-w n rn-y. & ty in the early papyri XI, XII only, and some witness-copies
in these omit it

. h The later papyri XVIII, XXIII, XXIX.have etbefor n rn : the passage is lost in XV, XIX.

1 \tyu makes it probable that the initial z of the demotic
legal documents is an archaistic use of stm-f with a present

meaning : otherwise the sense may be ' hath (publicly) de

clared,' i. e. before the writing was made.

2 mly ht-y subj. dep. on te-k irc7r«Kasfit, ^uSokt/o-cisfit.

* Very obscure word, resembling ne-w nwoy as written in
some texts, but with quite a different range of variation. Its

function seems to be to introduce the general title of a series,

the particulars of which precede : ' such are,' ' these are (?).'
Cf. Spiegelderg, A. Z., 37/41. Can it be a form of

Q 11 (cf- P- 2f>2>note 2)? But in Greek contracts we
find i) 01av uxri ■yerroves.

4
j

w, probably for masc. qual. Cf. p
. 221, note 10.

8 Not 'to do to thee' but the preposition, p. 210, note 1
,

p
. 224, note 17. The Roman papyri give ar-k epoK.

' Agrees in number and gender with the property sold.

" Cf. the use of KaOapos quoted by Spiegelberg, Dem.

Pap. Strassb., p
.

9, note 3
, and s-Wb n-f sw m 'nh ntr

P'ankhi, 110.

9

trriSti&s. It is tempting to see in this 'appearance,'

' production of the vendor in court.'
10o-oicxifi^Ori.
11The form of qual. 1 sing, is here strangely retained for

3 sing. It must be remembered that the texts in which
this occurs are late and the word was perhaps obsolete.

(j might be interpreted in all cases as an un-

^ 1 r *—-*
^ o

etymological spelling for mk J\ ^ ^ , ' protect,' but

this does not seem to fit the context well.
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papyri (XIII, XIV, XV b; XXIV) in the John Rylands collection are shown in the
translation on p. 126. Here only points of philological interest are noted.

(1) h-sp (5-t tp sh) n Pr-<o &c.

(2) z A. n. B.
(3
)

te-y wyka a hr-k n (pe-k <
y

&c-)
a. ne-f hyn-w &c.

b
. tmt (?
)
n hyn w n (p ly tr-f &c.)

(4) te-y st n-k

(5) mte-k st pe-k (<y &c.)

(6) e-'r-y n-k sh etbe ht ar-w n h-sp (5-t tp 5h) n Pr co <nh z

(7) mte-k st pe-k (<y &c.) ne

(8) mn mte-y mt nb n p t e'rn-k n rn-w n t p-hw a hry

(9) bn e rh rm nb n p t >nk m'te 'r shy n'm-w bl-k t p-hw a hry

(10) p nt e-f a 'y a hr-k etb-t-w n rn-y n rn rm nb n p t e-y a ty wy-f a hr-k

(11) e-kb m-s-y1 n p hp n p sh etb ht a-'r-y n-k ar-w n h-sp (5-t tp 'h) n Pr-co <nh z e V

n-k pe-f hp n ss nb p bl n p sh wy nt hry a mh sh 2

(12) mte-y 'r n-k pe-w hp n ss nb 't sh nbc

(13) sh N.

Papyrus of the Reign of Ptolemy I.

Pap. No. XI. 284 b.c. Agreement for sale by a man of all his possessions to a

woman (A), with four witness-copies (B-E). PI. XLIX-LII, the endorsement on PI. LX.
The text as transliterated is constructed from all the copies, showing the variants :

translated, above, p. 122.

(A. 1
) h-sp 21 'bt 3 pr n Pr-k> Vw.s. Ptwlmys d c.w.s.

z hr-hb n p «n P-mr-1h2sy Thwt-e-'r-ty-s mw-t-f T-sr-3-t3 n s-hm-t Ty-Hr 4 ta Hr-sy-'S

6

mw t-s Ta-Wbst

te-t mty ht-y n pe ht nf swn nt nb nk nb nt mte-y hnl n nt e-y ae ty hp-w nh pr

a pl./e-n ivweXXlV b XXIV omits n and 12, and substitutes the sale formulae (p. 256) 11, 12, 13 (omitting
hn' sh nb nt e-y m'-k ri'm-fn rn-w), 1 4 (substituting p hp n p wwe for p hp n p sh). c n ss nb n ht V mne '/ sh nb

XIV (confused), XV b. sh is here

[1

• d Ptlwmys C. E. e py (?
)

C. f om. D. E. e 0m. B-E.

h om. D.E.

1 See Spiegelberg, A. Z., 37/43.

a Transcribed IIcAatas in the receipt to the Dent. Pap.

Strassb., no. 21, also Dem. Pap. Perl., 3116, 5/7 = Cas. 10/3.

8 Tsherekhomte or Tshenkhomt ?

1 Ty-Hr, and Ty-'N-t(i) of Pap. XII, are varied to Ta-Hr,
7l7-'AT-/(?) in some copies in Pap. XII, XIII, XIV. The
form with Ty-, however, is the standard, and the consistent

occurrences of Ta-Hr, Ta- Wbste,Ac, in these papyri show
that it is not a mere trick of the scribe. Moreover Ty-hb-t,

Ty-i', Py-'S, Py-P'(?), Ty-Mw-t, Ty-ffnm, Dem. Pap. Perl.,
3116, 2/10, 3/18, 4/6, 5/ir, 5/26, 6/8, are rendered Tu/?is,
Ticrijs, IIiT/o-ts, IInn79(?), Ti aus, and Tixvou/us in Cas. 2/8,
6/1, 7/8, 10/8, 12/1, 12/10; cf. also Boh. rtigiop, Zoega,

131/n (and see Spiegelberg, Mumienttikctlen, p. 27). Ta
in the above names is therefore a faulty lapse into the

commoner form.

5 See XVI/5 for Hr-sy-'S and Hr-pa-'S.

l!
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wrh yh s-(nh bk bk t ht nb hmt hbs pr nb >h-t (o <w nb (A. 2) qnb nb mt rm-nmal nb

hthte2 nb n pr sbt3 nb ry t nb s tbh4c nb n <y
hn1 pe <y nt qt hbs nt nd t 'wy-t* mht n e Ne hn t h-t n f t 'h-t ne-f hyn we pe-fh

rs (C. 2) p-<y n wn n' >Mn--py ni pr-">mnt nk Ne P-ate-nfr-htp sy Yr-tw-rz16 (B. 2) (D. 2)
pe-f mht p-<y nm sh P-ate-'Mn-stn-tw sy P-hl-Hns hn1 p <y nn wn n° 'Mn-'Py nP pr-'mnt
nl Ne (A. 3) P-a-te-'Mn-'Py sy Ns-Mn nt hr s-hm-t Wn-Mn ta P-ate-^Mn-'Py a <y 2 e-w
qt hbs e p hry nr Pr-<o <\vt-w ybts p-<y n4 hr-hb nu tT hs Zmc (E. 2) Hr-sy-'S sy P-ate-
'Mn-'Py nt qt hbs7 e te-f zy 'mntv/ nx8 'r n-y zy bk-t 9 pe-f >mnt p-<y n? s-hm-t Ta-hb ta

P-a-te-nfr-htp nt qt hbs e te sst z wn^a bb pr-'mnt bbb (A. 4) acc hn p-<y dd n m-f . . . . ee
n hyn-w n pff cy tr-f

hn< te-t t'neen qs-wbh nt mte-y (C. 3) hr t hs n » Zmt10 hn<ii te t'-t nkk n qs( w) nt e-st11'1
hr-hb nmm p «nnn Thwt-e'r-ty-s sy Z-hr pe yt00

■nm w A. l) om. D. E. c sbt D. E. d om. D. E. 6 om. A. E. f om. D. E. e Var. hyn.
b om. E. • om. A.B.D.E. i om. D.E. k om. A.C. D.E. 1 Yr-rz B.E. ™ om. E. » om. D.E.
°om. D.E. Pom. A. D.E. i om. A. D.E. ' om. A. E. ■pe-f 'ybt D.E. ' om. C.E. » om. A.E.
v om. C. w om. C. D.E. * om. A. C.E. y om. E. * te-J'lit C. ne-f fit-w D.E. ™ wn-t(i)
C. (qual. ?)

. •* om. A. C. D. bbb p >„„,/Q throughout. <* om. D. M D gives qt (sic) for 'y. *« a (?
) E.

ff py B.C. eg om. D. C. ^ t qs-t E. » om. A. B. « hn' to qs omitted in D. E. ^ om. A. " e-s E.
">»»om. A. nn hr-hb I hs Zm* E. °° peyt-y (?

)

C.

1 Cf. XLI/5 and above, p. 52, note 7.

1

gcTgwT : ^ct^ojt,

' examine.'

' = X°PV7ia' R°s- '3-

* = oir\a, Ros. 13; ' tools,' ' instruments,' ' necessaries,'
cf. Sign Papyrus Tanis 20/7, 8

, Spiegelberg in Pap.

Reinach, p
. 180: it is no doubt the origin of Boh.

cofc*.i, cieA&i, instrumenta, also c«ft&i£ = doxtSas, A. Z.,

75/«37-

6 See Spiegelberg, Rechnungen, pp. 55 et seqq.

6 ^s>" <==>TfZt r.
'C3>~
<z^>^fZf etsim. Lieblein,

1067, 1332, 2414: a common name in earlier papyri. On

the analogy of Q-lz = R\o-pi (p. 259), the name may
perhaps be Alflz aXo^x, Giz. Copt. Mon., AAov&s, BGU.,
u. 539/12. The spelling of the first element varies as in

Yr-t-w-r-w above, p. 207, but there is no instance with

the sounded /

7 uiKo&ofxrjfjuvr]nu fOTfyxurfianriof the bilinguals.

* The n seems superfluous, but there are analogous in

stances.

* Lit. ' slave-wall,' 1 wall that serves,' probably meaning

'

supporting wall,' hardly ' party wall' Possibly •

(j
o En, IX. 1 1/9, 'platform' may be derived from the 1

idea of a slave carrying a person.

" In Darius papyri «st*». ^^^0^, &c, Louvre

Corpus, 27/1, 23/3, (Ua-){n]fiii -xHiie : s'hjui, cf. also Stern,

A. Z., 22/55. The apparent
^"^^

nere 48 often may be

in origin
^^f-

This may be the name that the Greeks

assimilated to their 0ij/3oi. At Gebelen we find LTafty/xts

(Gr. Pap., ii
.

36/3) in the same circle as LTatn^us(ib. 29/4) in

the very documents which name the same individual Ilcryam

and Oa-vows respectively ; LTa&j/us occurs also in Mah.-Sm.,

and TlaOripK in Tebt. ; but -%us, -&j/9is may have nothing
to do with each other or with -0-17/us.

11Sing. « (see var.), evidently for

'
m ^
fl ^̂ ,
'
t ^ ^

>\ ,

cf. p
.

230, note 1. It is interesting to find that the difference
between singular and plural is still felt. Moreover, as this

es-, ns- seems to have survived in demotic only before /,
except in proper names (ibid.), it furnishes a strong argu

ment for reading the article before the title hr-h here ; and

this argument is greatly strengthened by Hn-ntr-Mw t being

pronounced Phentenmut, p
. 286, note 3
. The rule with

regard to the article with titles appears to be that where the

title precedes the name, the article is not written : where it

follows the name, the article is written once, but is not

repeated with a succession of titles. It would now seem
that the article should be pronounced likewise with the first

title before a name, and here also it is probably not to be

repeated with further titles.
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te-y st n-t mte1 s(t)a ne-tb nk-w (D. 3) pe-tc <yd nt qt hbs° (B. 3) nt e
f ne-f hynw

sh hry ne hn< te(-t) t' n n qs w nt mte-y s hr t hs nh (A. 5) Zml hnl te(-t) t'-t ni n qs-w n

Thwt-e-'r-ty-s sy Z-hr pe yt ne

sp-y swn(-t)-w
2 n ht n t'-t-t e-f mh (n)j 't sp nb ht-y mty w n'm-fk mn mte-y mt nb n

p t e-'r n-t n 1 rn-w

bn e rh rm nb nm p t 'nk mte 'r syh n'm-w bl n-t nn t p-hw a hry
p nt e-f a0 'y a hr-t etbt-wP n rn-y n rn rm nb n p 1 1 (C. 4) e-y ar ty wy-f a-hr-t

mte-y ty w(b-w n-t a sh nb (E. 3) qnb nb mt nb n p ts n ss nb

mte-t ne-w sh-w ne-w qnb-w n cy nb nt e-w n'm-w sh nb a-'r-w* ar-w hnc sh nb a-'r-w

n-y ar-wu hn< sh nb nt e-y mc-k n'm-w nT rn-w mte st hn1 pe-w hp mte-t p nt e-yw mc-k

n'm-f nx rn-w

p «nh p ty chv rt z (D. 4) nt e-w aM ty s m-s-t n p-cy (B. 4) wpy nbb rn p hp ncc

p sh nt hry a-'r-y n-t a ty 'r-y s e-y add 'r-f

e mte-t tt3 e-y lnhee mte tt e-y mw-t4 mte-t t nt 'r syh n pe ff ql syh teSS qs-t 't zhh

qnb nb mt nb n p t erme-t"

A. ends a-sh 1 . . . . sy
B. begins P-'w-Hr sy Ns-Mn mwt-f Z-wr e-f mtr n h-sp 2 1 ; ends sh n ny 5

C. „ P-a-te-Hns sy Klz6 mwt-f Ns-Hr-p-hrt e-f mtr n h-sp
D. „ yt-ntr 'Nh-p-hrt sy P-a te-'Mn-'Py mwt-f St-yr-bn e-f mtr

E. ,, Hr-p-bk sy Z-hr mwt-f Ta-P-a-te-nfr-htp (?
) e-f mtr

Witnesses on verso (PI. LX) :

. . . -Tbwt(?) sy Ns-Mn

Hr sy Hr-sy-'S

* mte-t st clearly B. * n nk-w C. c pe C. d om. y E. 8 om. nt q
t hbs C. f om. C. « ne

qs nt hr A. * om. A.B.C.E. « om. A.D.E. i Only in C. * n'm-w D.E. 1 om. B. » om. D.

" om. C.D.E. 0 om. B.C.D. p / not marked in D. etb-i-fC. 1 np / om. D. r om. B.D. 8 n mt

nbptT). 1 'r-w D. « a-'r-w C. * om. B. * mte-tnt e-y C.E. mte-t p e-y D. * om. B.

y p 'h B. D. p nt *h C. * rt-w A. •» om. C. D. M>om. B. <»om. D. <ldom. B. C. •» t mteE.
ff p C. ee t C. bh om. D. « E omits erme-t.

1 The a of the 2nd fern, is constantly omitted in this and
the following paragraphs with the possessive article pe-(t)

noy and the possessive pronoun nte-(t) tiTe. The varia
tions are not shown amongst the readings. Here we have

2 The / of swn-t-w is clearly marked in E
,

but seems

entirely neglected in other copies (cf. Boh.). Compare

crtm-TOf below, and p
. 208, note 6
.

3 There can be no doubt of the meaning here, though the

spelling is curious. The texts have Jj^@^^> Jjj^(o "|

with little variation. Here is for o uto, and
(<2

^

a is for t-y, the late development from

^
>
|j

with prefixed

/, regularly found as object (1st sing.) after stm-f in Ptole

maic and later demotic (cf. p. 220, note 10).

*

Qual. juoo-j-t.

5 Cf. p
. 205, note 41.

Lieblein, 2396, KoMouflis; KXo-ys in

Krall, Rainer Kopl., i. 50; K\oy<3', Crum, Petrie Pap.,
xlv. recto 14; cf. hXuvxc, ReXuse (Akhmimic?) in Giz.

Copt. Mon. Probably Keluz is the best vocalization. The

A Jlate spelling in linear hieroglyphic
^

"
^ | "^^q £

^

Deveria, 90, actually shows a double / (note the rendering

of by I much as in the name of Cambyses,

p
.

247, note 4).

L 1 2
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P-a-te-Hns sy Q-lz
P-'w-Hr sy Ns-Mn

(5) Thwt-'rrh-s (?
)

sy Ze-hr(?)
Ns-Mn sy P

Hr-p-bk sy Z-hr

wn Mnt

Hry sy . . . -Hns(?)
(10) St-Nfr-tm1 sy Ns(?)- . .

<Nh-p-hrt sy P-a-te-'Mn-'Py

Hry . .(?) sy P-hl-Hns
Pa-r . . sy Trtr(?)
P-ate-Hr-p-R< sy Hr

(15) Ns-Mn sy Pa . . . .

cH-ms sy Wz- ....
Papyri of the Reign of Ptolemy Piiiladelphus.

Pap. No. XII. 281 b.c. Agreement for sale of the house described in XI (A),
with six witness-copies (B-G). PI. LIII-LVI, a list of witnesses (H) and the endorse
ment on PI. LX. The text as transliterated is constructed from all the copies, showing
the chief variants. For the translation, see above, p. 124.

h-sp 5-t tp 5h n Pr-co t.w.s. Ptwlmysa {.w.s. sy Ptwlmys <.w.s.

z s-hmt Ty-Hrb ta Hr-sy-'s mwt-s Ta-Wbst n s-hm-t Ty-'Nt (?
) c 2 ta Z-hr mwt-s Ta-Mn

te-t mty ht-y n p ht n pe (y nt qt hbs nt n t >wyt mht-t Ne d (A. 2) hn t h-t n t

'h-t ne-f hyn w rs (C. 2
) p <
y n wn n 'Mn-'Py (B. 2
) n pr-'mnt Ne P-a-te-nfr-htp sy Yr-rz

(D. 2) pe-f mht p cy n sh P-ate-'Mn-stn-tw sy P-hl-Hns hn1 p (y n wn 'Mn-'Py n pr-'mnt
Ne (E. 2, F. 2) P-a-te-'Mn-'Py sy Ns-Mn nt hr s-hm t Wn-Mn ta P-a te-'Mn-'Py a cy 2 e-w
qt hbs (A. 3) e p hry n Pr-co 'wt-w (G. 2

) pe-f ybt p <ye n hr-h 3 n t hs-t Zm Hr-sy-'S

» Ptlwmys B. C. E-G. »
>

Ta-Hr D. E. G. c

Ta->N-t(i) D. E. F. G. d om. Ne D. G. * pe-wybt

npyC.

1 Lieblein, 1087, &c. Cf. P-a-U-Nfr-tm, Berl. 3119,

1
.

4, verso I. 2 = IlaT-tcrTTjfus, Grey, 1
.

20, JlaTtvrrifus, ibid.,

1
.

30 : also P-ate-N/r-hlp, Berl. 3119, verso, 1
.
9 = (sic) n«-

tvnj/us, Grey, 1
.

33; l^Oijui (= IIpo^&us), above, p. 189.
With Ef-tem from N/r-tm cf. eqp«.coy, Pkyron, 46, as name
of a soporific draught, perhaps from *n/r-rsw 'good of dreams.'
But N/r-hr is Ne^tpus, Nfr-sl is Ne<£op<r?7?,&c.

2 The reading of this name is quite uncertain. It is the
name of the seat of the worship of Hathor at GebelSn (see
XV. A/5, &c), and having the appearance of a dual may

perhaps be identified with its old name Iti/y,

Brugsch, Did. Ge'og.,46, 1105 (possibly written jj"jT ^
in

the demotic). It can hardly be ^□^q ibid., 494, 1253,

© , though the last i
s the seat of Hathor jn

the xth nome of Upper Egypt at Itfu. A somewhat similar

group is seen in II Kham. i. 3.

8 A very interesting spelling of fl\ J|^27-
The b was

apparently lost in late times, c{.Jfr-m-Ab=Apimi<>, pronounced

perhaps Harmahi.
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(C. 3) sy P-a-te-'Mn-'Py e te-f zy-t >mnta >r n-t zy-t bk-t pe-f 'mnt (B. 3) p <y n s-hmt

Ta-hb ta P-a-te-nfr-htp e p wynbl n SSt 'wt-w ac n hyn-w (D. 3) n p !y tr-f

te-y s n-t mte-t s pe-t (A. 4) ly
d nt qt hbs nt hry pe

te-t mty ht-y n pe-f ht (E. 3) §p-y swn-t-f n ht n V t-t e-f mh 't sp nb (F. 3) ht-y mty w

n>m-fe (C. 4) mn mte-y mt nbf n p t e'rn-t n rn-f bn e rh rm nb n p t 'nk mte 'r shy
n">m-f bl-n-ts n t n p-hw a hry

(B. 4) p nt e-f 'y a hr-t (A. 5) etbe t-f rn-y rn rm nb n p t e-y ty wy-f a hr-t (D. 4,

G. 3) mte-y ty wlb-f n-t a qnb-t nb mt nb n p t n ss nb

mte-t ne-f qnb-tw n ly nb nt e-w n'm-w sh nb e-'r-w ar-f hnc sh nb e-'r-w n-y ar-f hnc

sh nb (C. 5) nt e-y mc-k n'm-f rn-w (E. 4) mte-t st hnc pe-w hp mte-t p nt e-y m{ k

n'm-f rn-wh

p <nh (A. 6) p thi rt (F. 4) nt e-w a ty si m s-t n p <y n wpy n rn p hp (B. 5) n p
sh nt hry e-'r-y n-t a ty 'r-y s e-y 'r-fk 't z qnb-t nb mt nb n p t erme-t

A. ends sh P-'w-Hr sy Ns-Mn
B. begins Twt2 sy P-hl-Hns e-f mtr n h-sp ; ends sh n ny

C. „ Thwt-e-'r-ty-s sy Q-lz e-f mtr

D. „ Mnt-m-hl-t sy 'Y-m-htp e-f mtr

E. „ P-ate-Hr-p-R< sy Ns-Mn mwt-f T-Sr-t-'Mn
F. „ Thwt-e-'r-ty-s sy Q-lz mwt-f T-Sr-t-Mn ef mtr

G. ,, Twt sy P-hl-Hns mw-t-f T-a te-nfr-htp e-f mtr

H. List of witnesses in a column before A on the recto (PI. LX).
ne-f mtr-w 16 \ 3
sh h-ntr P-a te-Hr-p-Rc sy Ns-Mn sy P-a te-Hr-p-Rc

wn 'Mn Sp-Mn* sy Pa-bk sy P-hb-p-sm1 (?
)

» yht-t (sic) C.

b wn E. * a fm(Q) B. C. D. G. : (mt F. & n pe-l 'y C. 6 n'm-w E. ' n-mt nbC.

(W-/B.CD.F.G. h n'm-w rn-/ C. 1 (y 'h C. J (y st C. * e-y a 'r/B.

1 From the variants here r E
,

(1(1

^ 1
1

/www l 1 O <
5

XIII E, \ || |)™ n I XII F-^ (j f\ ^ being

the type XII A-D, &c.—and from the use of in

the parallel text it seems extremely probable that o^-oem,

' light,' is derived from wn 'open,' so commonly used of doors

and windows ' opening,' i. e. ' looking,' in a certain direction

or being ' opened,' i. e. ' made,' in a wall. Cf. o-j-oeiig,

' time,'

probably from wi"

' space,' et sim.

2 This name takes strange forms in Greek. The det. in
demotic seems to show that it should be read as totwt, :

■eoyioT,

' statue

'
; but it might represent -ro-yHT or some

other part of the verb toyiot. In Bern. Pap. Strassd., p. 31,

it corresponds to Totoj^. In Mah.-Sm. we find Totot/s, ToOorp,
-rfr<K,and Tototjtis. At GebelSn -tjtos occurs once in Kenyon,

iii. 1204/17, ToToipns in BGU., iii. 994, but the usual form is

Totoijs, -rpvs and in Gr. Pap., ii. nos. 29, 30, it is written
T077S,-770US(the same man Tototjs in no. 27). Tototjs in Cas.

8/5 corresponds to the Twlw in Dtm. Pap. Berl., 3116,p

4/13 (the w seems unusually low in the line). The varying
form in Greek seems to show that it was pronounced variably,

perhaps as a pet name. TwSt or TwSti would fit best as

the normal pronunciation, cf. above, pp. 191, 195.

3 This symbol = ' viz.' occurs similarly in IX. 21/10, 11,

22/8 (at the end of lines, but not in 24/2). It is frequent in
papyri of Amasis.

' The name is frequent in the GebelSn papyri and must

be the origin of Sirc/u/uvts which occurs in them. In abn.
hier. $

p of Sp-n-'S, &c, takes this form (Psam. Vat, &c).
In hieroglyphic sl>varies with $

p

(p. 216, note 4, cf. p
.

229,

note 9). [Sp-Mn, Kamal, Stiles, i. p. 240.]
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Thwt-'w 1 sy Thwt-'rrh-s sy Pa-hs (?
)

(5) . . .

■.« Nht-Wbst(?) zt n-f Pa-yr sy Pa-Ws(?)3
sh Ns-Mn sy Thwt-e'r-ty-s sy Thwt-mn

wlb 'Mn Z-hr sy T-nfr4 sy Z-Hns-e-Pnh
sh qty Hr- . . . sy Ze-hr
wn 'Mn P-«n5 sy P-ate-'Mn-'Py

(10) . . . . 'Mn-htp sy P-Sr-'Mn

sh [Twt] sy P-hl-hns sy Ns- . . . . nb-sm< (?
)

rm e-f6 mne(?) Pa-Mnt sy T-Hr-p-t sy Yr-Hr-r-w
sh Thwt-e-'r-ty-s sy Q-lz sy Zwf (?)-<hy

. . . . Mnt-m-h sy 'Y-m-htp sy Mnt-m-h

(15) swt(?)7 'pt rjr sy Q-lz
hry-qr(?)8 P-ate-'Np sy Pa-te 9 sy P-ate-'Np

sh Wn-nfr sy P-hb sy P-a-te-'Mn-stn-tw.

Witnesses on verso (PL LX).
P-ate-Hr-p-R< sy Ns-Mn sy P-a te-Hr-p-Rc 'Mn-htp sy P-Sr-'Mn

Sp-Mn sy Pa-bk (10) Twt sy P-hl-Hns
Thwt-'w sy Thwt-'r-rh-s Pa-Mnt sy T-Hr-p-t
Nht-Wbst sy Pa-Ws Thwt-e-'r-ty-s sy Q-lz

(5) Ns-Mn sy Thwt-e-'r-ty-s Mnt-m-h sy 'Y-m-htp
Z-hr sy T-nfr Hr sy Q-lz
Hr- . . . sy Z-hr (15) P-a te-'Np sy Pa-te

P-«n sy P-a-te-'Mn-'Py Wn-nfr sy P-hb

Pap. No. XIII. 281 b.c. Cession of the house in XII (A), with four witness-copies
(B-E): PI. LVII-LIX, the endorsement on PI. LX. The text as transliterated is

constructed from all the copies, showing the principal variants. For the translation,
see above, p

.

128.

1 = ©ortvs, PSBA., 23/298.

• Perhaps =

^

1 1> ' as before,' i. e. having the same title
as the last: see Ahm., Corpus Louvre, 12/2, where 'Ieturau,

herdsman of the House of Mont ' is followed by ' the ditto
Petemont, his brother,' who, according to Corpus Louvre, 10,

was likewise herdsman of Mont. Cf. p
.

205, note 41.

3 So read also b
y Spiegelberg, Dem. Pap. Slrassb., p. 20,

hardly = the common navo-ts, Mah.-Sm., &c, which appar
ently has not yet been found at Thebes.

4 Lieblein, Suppl., p. 1155.

5 Probably Iltw?, llewis of Schow, 4/7, 12/1, 13/14.

8

peq-, see Brugsch, A. Z., 16/1.

7 or
^^Q)^™1'-

the whole

title no doubt corresponds to xvvoPoa'K°'>,which is common

in Ptolemaic papyri from Thebes as well as other localities.

The demotic group occurs as a title in Psam. Ill, Dem. Pap.
Slrassb., 2/2 ; Dar., ibid., 4/1, 5/1, and as a verb 'keep(?),'

' sell (?
) ' in Tahr. year 16/7, Ahm., Corpus Louvre, 17/5, 6 ;

Dar., Bern. Pap. Berl., 3110/2. For Iw cf. Spiegelberg,
Rechnungen, i. pp. 61 et seqq., [for sw (?), »»«(?), Gardiner,
A.Z., 42/1 18-19].

8 Apparently c=i A^£&

'

J^
' . Cf. hry qrw in Paheri,

PI. 3 (XVIIIth Dynasty), who seem to be the merchants or

agents bringing gold.

• ILmjs. In XXI Pa-te of the docket is written P-a-te in
the document. Perhaps this is the etymological meaning

' he whom (God) gave.' It suggests that ale4or ete, ate or
ele, was the absolute form of the rel. stm-f, thus 'n^n
ncxc- ncs&< (Achm. n&-xe- n^-sc*).
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h-sp 5-t tp 'h n Pr-<o t.w.s. Pt\vlmysa l.w.s. sy Ptwlmys <.w.s.

z s-hm-t Ty-Hrb ta Hr-sy-'S mwt-s Ta-Wbst n s-hm-t Ty-'N-tc(?) ta Z-hr mwt-s
Ta-Mn

te-y wyk a hr-t n pe-t cy nt qt hbs nt n t 'wy-t mhtt Ne hn t h-t n t 'h-t (A. 2) ne-f
hyn-w rs p (y n wn 'Mn-'py (B. 2) n pr-'mnt Ne P-ate-nfr-htp sy Yr-rz (E. 2) pe-f mht

(C. 2) p <y n sh P-a-te-'Mn-stn-tw sy P-hl-Hnsd (D. 2) hn< p cy n wn 'Mn-'Py n pr-'mnt Ne
P-ate-'Mn-'Py sy Ns-Mn nt hr s-hm-t Wn-Mn ta P-a-te-'Mn-'Py a <y 2 e p hry n Pr-<o

(A. 3) 'wt-w pe-f ybt p {y n hr-h n t hs n (C. 3) Zm Hr-sy-'S sy P-ate-'Mn-'Py e te-f zy-t°
'rf n-t zy-t bk-t pe-f 'mnt (B. 3) p (y n s-hm-t Ta-hb ta P-a te-nfr-htp e p wyn ssts 'wt-w ah
n hyn-w (E. 3) n py <y tr-f e-'r-y n-t sh etbe ht ar-f n h-sp 5-t tp 'h (A. 4) n Pr-<o lnh z

mte-t s (D. 3) pe-t' (y nt qt hbs nt hry pe
mn mte-y mt nb n p t e'rn-t (C. 4) n rn-f i n t p-hw a hry

p nt e-f (a) 'y a hr-t etb-t-f n rn-y (n) rn rm nb n p t e-y (a
)

ty wy-f a hr-t

(B. 4) e-t m-s'-y n p hp n p sh etb ht e-'r-y n-t ar-f n h-sp 5-t tp 'h n Pr-fo (A. 5) lnh

z e 'r n-t pe-fk hp n ss nb p bl n p sh nt hry (E. 4) a mh a(P)1 sh 2 mte-y 'r nt pe-w hp
n ss nb 5

t sh nb

A. ends sh P-'w-Hr sy Ns-Mn
B. begins Twt sy P-hl-Hns e-f mtr n h-sp; ends sh n ny
C. „ Thwt-e-'r-ty-s sy Q-lz
D. „ Mnt-m-h sy 'Y-m-htp
E. „ P-a {e-Hr-p-R« sy Ns-Mn

On the back (PL LX) signatures of sixteen witnesses, the same as in XII (see
opposite), and in the same order.

Pap. No. XIV. 281 b.c. Cession of the same house by the vendor's father. PI. LXI.
Translation, above, p. 128.

(1) h-sp 5 t tp 'h n Pr-fo <.w.s. Ptlwmys l.w.s. sy Ptlwmys l.w.s.

z hr-he n t hs-t Zm Hr-sy-'S sy P-a-te-'Mn-'Py mw-t-f Ta-hb n s-hm-t Ta-p-lne (?)-
'N-ty(P) ta Z-hr mw-t-s Ta-Mn
te-y wy-t a hr-t n pe-t ly nt qt hbs nt t 'wy t mht-t N ne-f hyn-w rs p cy wn 'Mn-'Py

pr-'mnt N 'Mn-htp sy Yr-rz (2) pe-f mht p (y n s-hm-t Wn-Mn ta Pa-ne e p hyr Pr-co 'wt-w
pe-f ybt p ly n hr-hb n t hs-t Zm1 Hr-sy-'S sy Pa-ne 1 pe-f 'mnt p'yn s-hm-t Ta-hb ta
'Mn-htp a tmt (?

) n hyn-w n pe-t <
y tr-f e-'r n-t s-hm-t Ta-Hr ta Hr-sy-'S mw-t-s Ta-Wbst

te sr-t sh etbe ht sh wy ar-f n h-sp 5-t tp 'h n Pr-^o c.w.s. lnh z c.w.s.

mte s pe-t ly pe mn mte-y mt nb p t e'rn-t (3
) n rn-f bn e rh rm nb n p t 'nk m'te

'r syh n'm-f bl-t t p-hw a hry

* Ptlwmys B.C.E. b Ta-Hr D.E. <
=

Ta-»JV-i(i) D. E.

d In B. the name takes a form that seems quite
incorrect. <

>

zyt t B. zy t 'mnt D. t n (?
) V n-t A. n 'r-t bk-t (sic) C. « wyn n lit D. a tmt{i) B. D.

1 n pe-t C. j rn-w (sic) A. B.

k pe-w C. 1 a only in A.

1 Boh. II&n&, Zoega, 136/19.
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p nt e-f a >y a hr-k (sic) etb-t-f n rn-y n rn s-hm t Ta-Hr ta Hr-sy '-'S mwt-s Ta-Wbst
te sr-t nt hry e-y ty wy-f a hr-t e-t m s> s-hra-t Ta-Hr ta Hr-sy-'S mw t-s Ta-Wbst te Srt
nt hry n p hp n p sh etbe ht p sh wy a-'r-s n-t a (?

) pet <
y nt hry n h-sp 5 tp 'h n Pr-<o

c.w.s. cnh z a 'r n-t pe-w hp n ss nb (4) n(?) ht(?) >
t

mne >t(?) sh nb(?)2
sh Ms sy Rt-p-

Witnesses on verso :

SSnq sy , . . .

Ns-Mn sy N-nfr-Hns

P-ate-'Mn-stn-tw sy Hr-sy-'S

P-ate-'Mn-stn-tw sy Nht(?)-Mnt

(5) Ns4w(?) sy . . . ->S-hb(?)3
P-a-te-Wsr sy Ns-Mn

P-hl-Hns sy Hr-wz(?)
P-Sr-'Mn sy

'Y-m-htp sy Pa-<w

(10) Hr sy P-a te-Hns
P-sr-'S sy Sr£ . . .

Ns-

Nht-Mnt sy P-a-te-5Mn-stn-tw

Hry . . . sy P-a te-'S

(15) Hr-Thwt sy Pa-M<(?)4
Pa-Mwt(?) sy . . . .

,1111111,j n1 sy corrected from the tall form like sn. mm (with '/
) seems to be written as if it were Q @ -(^^ ,

2 The last words have the appearance of having been ' pain (?).'
copied from another document without being understood. * Or Hr-wsr (?).

4 Hajue, BKU., or possibly Pa-ton.
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LATER PTOLEMAIC PAPYRI FROM GEBELEN,
Nos. XV-XXXVIII

Papyri of the Reign of Ptolemy VI Philometor.

Pap. No. XV. 163 b. c. Sale of land, consisting of A, the agreement for sale with
tax-receipt in Greek (p. 133), and B, the cession. PI. LXII-LXIII. Translation, above,
pp. 131 et seqq.

A. (1) [h-sp 19] tp 'h ss 16 n [Pr-co <.w.s. Ptlwmys1 <.w.s. sy] Ptlwm[ys <.w.s.] erm Glwptre
l.w.s. n ntr-w nt pr-w e-'r 'r2 nfr-w erme n nt smne n Ra-qt t

z >n wwy3 t lby4 n t mtne t5 Pa-tir-'Gs Sy-p-mwt° sy Hr-'n-wwy mwt-f Ta-Thwt n
s-hm t Gl-hb7 t <ot ta tfr-<o-pht mwt-s T-bl t8

te-t mty ht-y p ht swn t t'-t pSt n yh nt 'r bt(?) nt >r st g\* a st 9 | f TV a st g~ {n
hn< pe-w <w10 n hy (2) [hn< te(?)-f Sn-t]

11
te(?)-f h-mw(?)" hn< t t'-t [pSt n p <y nt qt hn]-f

nt hn [T-y t-bn t] 13 nt hr p htp-ntr Hthr nb »N-t(?)u n hyn-w p yh tr-f rs p yh [Hr-<o]-pht
sy lNh-n-hb-w mht p yh Pa-'Mn sy Pa-Hnm ybt p zlc 16 mht t my n yt-hr e t> lo-n-

1 The date of the addition of / to the demotic alphabet by
adding a spot to the r would be an interesting point to
determine. So far as evidence is available at present the

earliest instance from Upper Egypt is a Theban papyrus of

the second year of Euergetes I (Sev. £g., i, fasc. i, PL 4).
From the 25th year of Euergetes onwards it seems regularly
used. In the two copies of the decree of Canopus of the

9th year it is found, but very irregularly, though these are

from Lower Egypt, where the innovation might be expected
to be in full force. According to Prof. Spiegelberg, whose

pronouncement can hardly be questioned, a papyrus from the

Faiyum showing the / dates from the 36th year of the reign
of Philadelphus (Bern. Pap. Berl., no. 8278, p. 21).
Theban papyri after Philadelphus regularly use the form
Ptlomaios {Ptlwmys), but the official decree of Canopus
preserves the correct vocalization Ptwlmys. The Rosetta
stone, on the other hand, shows a complete triumph of the

Egyptianized form.
* e-'r *r past participle of eipe.
5 The rendering of this as -o/xyovs in the name Apoiiyous

shows that
(j (j (a^ ^

jj here represents oyw, as in

nnoyw, nunciare.

* ~~
J1J@()^)@'followedDyi[J ^

°r |j
; ^—

dJ(2^~vw«

(J
^ in the same title, XVIII/3; cf. also XXXV/2.

[Thompson has found the meaning 'chapel' rather than

' altar ' in a new text.]

6 In the village names in Berl. 3116 (see above, p. 131)
the determinative of mtn is a vase. The Egyptian mtn
'path,' the difficult mdn, and Coptic aitoh 'rest' suggest

M

different meanings, but T-mf-(n?) may be the earlier form,

see p. 143, note 2, Tmet(n ?)pb£k.

6 Sitiryxous furnishes a neat example of stm-f, optative or

past: cf. the causative too, tcic-.

' Cf. o ^^ m J © ^ ] ^, Deve-ria, p. 1 22.

8 T^tAA7?s,MAH.-SM.,Tfie\\H. In lin. hierogl. □Jj^^
Devieria, p

.

99, shows the double /.

9 The absence of yh following the numerals after st is

unusual but seems authentic, cf. Ros. 17, 18, p 'rib sw a st

I . . . p 'rp a st l— TTj%. . . apra/?77Stiji apovpai ... to
KepafuovTqi apovpai. Below, 1

.
3
, and in the cession (except

once in 1
.

5
) it is supplied.

"
c^I^]$

fr°m ^JL' 'extent>'or <"!T '■ 'excess,'
for which see p

.

231, note 11. [Cf. Spiegelberg, Sec. de

Trav., 28/203.]
11See B

,
1
.
2 : must be ignH, fem. hortus, rather than ujhii,

masc. arbor. It is curious that ^cpo-os' dry land

' seems to

correspond in the Greek. Perhaps it was \tpo-os newly

reclaimed as a garden.
" Apparently 'allowance of water,' 'measure of water.'
This expression occurs in the Edfu receipts for ointment,
A. Z., 1 7/1 02-3.
11D , . _15v kfJ
el* : 14. is masc. and so probably a different word.
14See above, p

. 260, note 2. Ev nji ie/xu Trpoo-oSmir>;s
A^poSin^sin the docket, the rendering of htp-ntr being the

same as in the trilingual decrees.
18Cf. the compound zl'-ml in Ros., Can., and Pap.

Mag. L. L., ' record (?),' so here ' boundary-stone (?).'
m
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mw(P)1 >wt-w 'mnt p myt2 Pr «o . . . . n hynw p yh nt hry tr-f a°n-y3 etb ht n h-sp
6 tp 'h 21 n Pr-<o Ptlwmys sy Ptlwmys <nh z-t e'r4 Wynn e-f sp . . . 6 hn n rm w

'Wmns nt6 sh (3) [a t Ste-t(?)7 n] rs-ne (?
) 8 '[Mnys sy Ptr]n zy-t n-f rjr-pa-'S [sy P-hb

mwt-f T-sr-t]-'S
e-y ty n-t p sh etb [ht] p sh wy a-(')r-f n-y a t t'-t pS-t p yh nt hry nt ws ps

9 nte wn

mte hn-ntr wrn-w(?)10 hn-ntr sm-w11 hn-k(?)12 n ntr-w mnh-w n ntr-w mr yt-w n ntr-w nt prw
Ns-Mn sy Thwt-e-'r-ty-s mwt-f Ta-wn-Bs13 te-f k-t pS-t nt >r st 9| yh a st 9

^

^ ^ a st g
|

yh <n erme pe-w <w n hy a mh st 19 yh ln14

te-y s n-t mte st te-w f t pst yh mrwt15 hn1 t p§ pe-f cy (4) [nt qt hn-f nt hry Sp]-y
swn-t-f n ht n t'[t-t e-f(?)mh 't sp nb h]t[-y mt w

]

n['m-f
mn mte-y mt] nb p t e'rn-t [n rn-]f

bn e-y (sic) rh rm nb p t 'nk mte >r syh n'm-f bl-t n t p-hw a hry p nt e-f a 'y a hr-t

e-tb-t-f n rn-y n rn rm nb p t e-y a ty wy-f a hr-t mte-y ty w<b-f n-t a sh nb qnbt nb n 16

mt nb n p t n ss nb mte-t ne-f sh-w ne-f qnb tw n ly nb nte-w n'm-w

sh nb a-'r-w ar-f hn1 sh nb a-'r-w n-y ar-f hn4 sh nb nt e-y mc k n'm-w n rn-f mte(-t) st

hn1 pe-w hp mte-t p nt mc k (5) [n'm-w rn-y]

p <nh p [<
h

rf nt e-w a ty-s m-s-t n p <
y n wpy n rn p hp n p sh nt] hry a-'r-y n-t

[a ty] >r-y s e-y a >r-f J
t z qnb-t nb mt nb p t erme-t

sh Thwt-e-'r-ty-s sy Nht-Wbst nt sh n rn n w<b-w fclthr nb >N-t(?) n ntr-w sn-w n ntr w

mnh-w n ntr-w mr yt-w n ntr-w nt pr p 5 s w

For the Greek docket, see above, p. 133.

B. (1) h-sp 19 tp >h ss 16 n Pr-co t.w.s. Ptlwmys (.w.s, sy Ptlwmys <.w.s. erm Glwptre c.w.s.
n ntr-w nt pr-w e-'r >r nfr w erme n nt smne n Ra-qt

z 'n wwy t lby(?) n t mtne t Pa-Hr-5Gs Sy-p-mwt sy Irlr-'n-wwy mw-t-f Ta-Thwt n s-hm t

Glhb t «o t ta Hr-<o-pht (2) mw-t-s T-bl-t

te-y wy-k a hr-t te-t t'-t ps-t n yh nt 'r bt (?
) nt >r st 9
|

yh a st | ~s yh a st 9| yh
A/VWV\ R } I

a~ww is an old word for ' dyke,' also ' canal (?),' see
10 J5a5> (<

Kahun Papyri, text, p
. 100 : perhaps it changed its gender to

fem. Here the meaning is clearly ' canal.' Cf. p
. 286, note 4.

' N.B. juocit ' road,' ' path,' not *ip ' street ' which is used
in the descriptions of houses.

• a-'n-jr te-f P-t pit e-tb ht, &c, B.

1 A relative verb here would require a very loose con
struction, perhaps with f-t pit or ht ' money ' as antecedent,
and the spelling would probably be a-'r in this text : so fr
appears to be the preposition

' in regard to,' so here

' from (?).'

6 Possibly the same group as in IX. 21/8, see variants.

•

e-f in B : nt and e-f (circumstantial) are equally common
in this title.

}

1

^
»
'■ 4- Ij @

ni o (cf. p. 273, note 2), or rte-t, but
not qte-t as Raqoti in L 1.

• B omits nt wl ps here and inserts it later.

of Heliopolis.

"Pk"
12Perhaps

) I AMMA
or I, suggesting the

I, suggesting the of Memphis.

., cf. the group in p. 248, note 5
.

" Tayopfiris, Mah.-Sm.
14B. adds here the phrase nt wl p

i

omitted above.
" / mrwt is Tt/*pav0ts, see p. 156, note 3. Mrwt is here
parallel to airofyoposnt *r bt (?

) of 1. 1, probably including land

for orchards and gardens, like TtfipavOts. The word may be

derived from Eg. J|\^ ^^^c^n, Brugsch, Wtb. Suppl.,

p. 558 ; the stem may thus have the double meaning of felix,

and may be connected with the root _^

\, 'grow.' With
mr, later mrd, cf. I'

,

later I'd.

u Probably only a duplication of the initial sx in the next

word, as often met with in the subsequent papyri.
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<n hn1 ne-w <w n hy hn< te-f sn-t te(?)-f h-mw hn< te-t f t pS-t n p <y nt qt hn-f nt hn
T-y-t-bn-t nt hr p htp-ntr n Ht-hr n hyn-w p yh nt hry tr-f rs p yh Hr-lo-pht sy 'Nh-n-hb-w

mht (3) p yh Pa-'Mn sy Pa-Hnm(?) ybt p zlc mht t my H t-Hr e t 'o-n-mw <wt-w pe-f 'mnt

p myt Pr-<o . . . . n hyn-w p yh nt hry tr-f a-'n-y te-f t'-t p3-t e-tbe ht h-sp 6 tp 'h

21 n Pr-<o Ptlwmys t.w.s. sy Ptlwmys l.w.s. lnh z-t l.w.s. e'r Wynn e-f sp . . . hn n rm-w
'Wmns (4) e-f sh a t Ste-t(?) n rs-ne(?) 'Mnys sy Ptrn z-yt n-f Hr-pa-'S sy P-hb mwt-f
T-Srt-'S
e-y ty n-t p sh e-tbe hf p sh wy a-^r-f n-y a t t'-t p§ t p yh nt hry nt e wn mte

hn-ntr wrn w (?
) hn-ntr sm-w hn-k(?) n ntr-w mnh-w n ntr w mr yt-w n ntr-w nt prw Ns-Mn

sy Thwt-e 'r-ty-s mwt-f Ta-wn-Bs (5) te-f k t p§ t nt 'r st 9
I

yh a st g
\
| ^ yh a st 9I ln

erme pe-w cw n hy a mh st 19 yh ln nt w§ p
§

te-y s n-t mte s te-t f t p§ yh mrwt hn< t t'-t p§ t pe-t (y nt qt hn-f nt hry a-T-y n-t sh
etb ht ar-f n h-sp 19 tp 'h 16 n Pr-(o ^.w.s. Ptlwmys l.w.s. sy Ptlwmys c.w.s. lnh z-t (6) mte

{sic)

s te-t t'-t pS-t yh hn1 t t'-t p§-t n ly nt qt hn-f nt hry pe
mn mte-y mt nb p t e'rn-t n rn-f

p nt e-f a 'y a hr-t e-tb t-f n rn-y n rn rm nb p t e-y ty wy-f a hr-t e-t m-s-y n p hp

py sh e-tb ht a-'r-y n-t ar-f h-sp 19 tp 'h 16 n Pr-(o l.w.s. Ptlwmys <.w.s. sy Ptlwmys l.w.s.

{nh z t (7
)

a 'r n-t pe-f hp n ss nb p bl n p sh wy nt hry a mh sh 2 mte-y 'r n-t pe-w hp
n ss nb n ht 't mne 't sh nb

sh Thwt-e-'r-ty-s sy Nht-Wbst nt(?) sh n rn n w«b«w ?
l t-Hr nb 'N-t(?) n ntr-w sn-w n

ntr-w mnh-w n ntr-w mr yt-w n ntr-w nt pr-w p 5 s-w

Witnesses alike to both in two lists, on verso :

P-a-te-Hr-wr sy Nht-Mn

Wn-nfr sy P-Sr-Mn

Sm-tw sy Sm-tw

Pa-tw1 sy P-a-te- . . .

(5) Hr-p-hps

2 sy Pa-p-m'

Hr sy Thwt-e-'r-ty-s
Htp-Sbk3 sy Wn-nfr

Nht-Mn sy Thwt-e-'r-ty-s
Nht-f sy Pa-Hr-w 4

(10) P-a-te- Hr-sm-tw sy Sy-p-mwt
Sm-tw sy Thwt-e-'r-ty-s
Pa-Mwt (?
) sy P-5r-Mnt

Pa-tw5 sy Hry-w8

Thwt-e-'r-ty-s sy Ns-Mn

(15) Pa-Gb7 sy P-a-te-Hr-p-R<
Pa-Mwt sy Hr-sy-'S

1 IlaTaw. 3 Cf. Apxyipn, Tebt. is misshapen.

5

Enreo-oi'xos in Gr. Pap., ii
. no. 32.

• Earlier (XI, verso /$) Hry Epitvs, here spelt as qualita-

* The original leaves little doubt as to the reading though tive, cf. pp. 209, note 2
,

256, note 4
.

the writing is curious. ' = IWoi/ta, see Spiegelberg, Dan. Pap. Strassb., p. 33,

6

13 and 14 are transposed in B. In B the Pa- of Pa-tw note 1. As to the group for K^/i see id., A.Z., 37/30. The

M m 2
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The form of the later Ptolemaic marriage-contracts is as follows, according to
seven examples in the John Rylands collection, namely, XVI, XX (both complete),
XXII (nearly complete), XXVII (injured), XXVIII (complete), XXX (injured), XXXVII
(a fragment containing most of paragraphs 5 et seqq.), XXXVIII (fragment, nearly
complete from paragraph 9

). See the translation above, p. 134.

(1) h-sp &c.

(2) z A. n s-hm-t B.
(3) >r-y t-t n hmt

(4
)

te-y n-t ht x a sttr $x a ht x <n 'rtb sw1 y te-w pS-t swa \ y a 'rtb sw y <n n pe-t
spe 2 n s-hm-t

[(5) e_y q*-t n hm-t mte-y mstet-t mte-y hn k-t s-hmt ahr-t e-y a ty n-t p fe(?)bs py ht
x 'rtb sw y nt hry a-te-y n-t pe-t spe n s-hm-t]

(6
)

pe-t sr co pe Sr {o hn n hrt-w nt e'r-t (a) ms-t-w n-y p nb n nt nb nk nb° nt mte-y
hn1 n nt e-y a ty hp-w

a 'rtb is frequently omitted before sw throughout : it has not been thought necessary to note every case. b So

XXVII/4; see XVI/5, XXXVII/i for the large variations here. These three texts alone have paragraph 5. c XXXVII
omits paragraph 6

,

perhaps owing to ofiotoTikevrovas its version of 5 ends with the same words. See XVI/6, XX/4 (which
also with XXX omits nk nb) for large variations of 6

.

vocalization with 01 is constant at GebelSn but difficult

to interpret: cf. IIxoipis, above, p
.

223, and Hess's judicious

remarks thereon, A. Z., 30/119, who inclines to make oe
dialectic for to on the analogy of some old Coptic forms.

Ileuttj/Jis is a name in Wilcken, Os/r., ii. 383 (Roman period),
pointing to K6b, but this may be a different word. However,

the village name TiiovovmprK, with variants in the first

half (Cas. 37/10, &c), is spelt Qpovovicoufiis in Peyron,

Tur. 8/18, and may well be 'the island of the arches

(khhc) 'or 'of the screens

'
; cf. the form Tfiovovicriirt,Cas.

33/9. The demotic is simply T-my-qp-(w ?
),

g^]
Berl. 3116, 4/9, 10= Cas. 8/1 (a superfluous is similarly

seen in the same scribe's spelling of Totoi/s = Twt(wi) instead
of the usual Twt, above, p. 261, note 2 ; and its use in

fn(w?) 'basket,' nd(w?) ''C? basket' (Ros. 27) suggests
that it may really represent the determinative -ft-, proper
to qp ' screen,' and not w at all). K17/J also receives some

support from a signature of 46 a.d. found by Grenfell
and Hunt at Tebtunis [see Tebt., ii. 383, 1

.

59], where

VtvKyfiKis signs himself P-Sr-Gb in an illiterate manner. It

is conceivable that the second k is false and derived from

the apparent final k in the usual demotic group: but the

wild goose was sometimes called glbgw as well as gb, and

*Kt)f}K may have been a recognized form of the god's names

as well as K77/? ; cf. Griffith, Hieroglyphs, p. 22.

1 Spiegelberg, Pap. Reinac h
,
p
. 181, assumes this reading

of the common group. The proof of the meaning and the

reading may be given as follows. On a bilingual ostracon,

best published by Hess, Rosette, p. 63, ir(vpov) a(pra/3ri) is

represented once by a group here read sw and previously

by the same group preceded by that read 'rtb with n

' of
between. This *r(b n sw is frequent in Roman writing, and
must correspond to the Sah. p-rofi ncofo, Crum, Ostr., Boh.
epTofe ncopj, Zoega, 131/7. In Ptolemaic writing it is 'rtb
sw, and sw alone ' (measure = ertob of) wheat

'

constantly

stands for 'rtb sw, 'rtb n sw, just as At stands for ' (piece =

teben of) silver

'

and hmt for ' (piece = kiti (?), obol, of)
copper.' n«pos is by far the commonest kind of grain alike

in the Greek, Roman, and Coptic periods, hence the com

monest demotic cereal should be sw; apparently, however,
other combinations, 'rtb n yt ('barley'), &c, have not yet
been noted. Finally, Pap. Reinach, Dem., no. 3

, 'rtb sw 50
of 1

.
7 refers to the (irvpov) a/jrajSas ircmjicovra of Gr., no. 20,

1
.

21, as is pointed out, ibid., p
.

105; and the payment is to

be made in sw stf, showing clearly which group is to be read

'rtb and which sw. The etymology of pTot, epTi>A : epToft,

Fay. e\TA.q (epTwt must be false) i
s unknown : perhaps (3,

which appears in connexion with corn-measures in the

Rollin Papyri, is an element in it.

* Spe(p. 254, note 6
) can mean simply 'gift' and is used

apart from dowries; see Ros., 1
.
7
,

ty S
p = wttfiiXavBptoirriKt.

It may well be derived from the old word 1 u 1 J j j '.

* a-~

(j (2*^.
qw : qwi, hardly thefl-t ' interests,' ' profits '

of Kahun- Pap., PI. XIII, L 22.
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(7) te-y s p wn n ne-t nk-w n s-hm-t a-'n-t a pe cy t'-t-ta (wl mnh (?
) a ht 200 &c>

[(8) p sp pe-t spe n s-hm-t ht x sw y b]

(9
)

a(?) s\vnc ne-t nk-w n s-hm-t a-'n-t a pe <
y t'-t-t a ht z a sttr 52 a ht z <n n hmt1

24 a qt 2 d
2 (&c>

[(10) p bl py ht x 'rtb sw y nt hry a-te-y n-t n pe-t spe n s-hm-t 6

(11) a mh ne-t nk-w n s-hmt nt hry ht x+z a sttr 5(x+z) a ht x+z <n n hmt 24 a qt
'rtb sw(?) yt <&c>]
(12) sp-y st n t'-t-t e-w mh 't sp nb

(13) ht-y mty-w n'm-w

(14) e-t n hn e-t n hn erme-w e-t n bl e-t n bl erme-w

(15) mte-t pe-w sy 'nk pe-w syhf [cf. Spiegelberg, Rec. de Trav., 28/203]

(16) p ss n ql-t n hm-t nt e-y a 'r-f ge mte-t e-'r-t mr Se n-t hc-t a tm hp e-ts mte-y n

hm-t e-y (a)h ty n-t p smt n ne-ts nk-w n s-hm-t nt hry ge swn t-w n ht a h p nt sh hry

(17) bn e-y rh ty <nh m-s-t n p <
y n wpy etbe p hp n ne-t nk-w n s-hm-t nt hry z

bn-p-t 'n-t-w a pe (y n t'-t-t »

(18) mte-t nt t ht ahr-y n'm-w

(19) 't z qnb nb mt nb p t erme-t

(20) sh C.

Lists of bridal possessions nk-w n s-hm in different contracts: translated above,

p
.

136 : [see two other examples in Spiegelberg, Pap. Liffey, pp. 9 et seqq.].

XVI (7) w< 'n-sns
ke 'n-Sn

w<t Snt4

w< 1
1 5

a ht 200

a ht 100

a ht 1 20 (?
)

a ht 90

wl-t qnbw (?
) 0

w«-t tre 7
w* ss 8 co

ke ss hm

a ht 50

a ht 30
a ht 100

a ht 60

» erme-tXX, XXII, XXXVII, XXXVIII. b Paragraph 8 in XXVII, XXVIII, XXX. « swn-t-w XXVIII.

d XX, XXII omit n hmt 24 a qt 2 : XXXVIII adds wih (?
)

gf{i) after hmt, and at end nt *r krkr, &c. • In XX, XXII,
par. 10 is pe-t Spen s-hm-t nt sh hry ht x, &c. f XXXVIII adds wth(i) qi(?) after hmt; in XX, XXII, par. 11 is a mh

x + z

n ht x + z to which XX adds nt *r krkr (&c). 8 XXX omits e-i (the 2nd fem. was probably pronounced *e, not

epe) just as beyond it gives n for ne-t. t a is written in XXXVII. 5 erme-tXX, XXXVIII.

1 For qt{i), kiti(?), after hmt see above, p
.

138, notes 3
,

4.

* q
t 2 not q
t 2-t is the usual orthography, also in other

contexts; so also q
t 1. But q
t

3-/ is usual. See the lists of

bridal possessions, Nos. XX and XXII on next page.

• j\ * ^ 'n-fa heads all the lists. See the variants in
the Glossary.

wwwO \ 5
, fem. ujenTux

,
(]
S N-h\, armilla.

? ?

' ^ Jjg ^|*^^I7, probably some angulated object.

7

j^nnm,
or just possibly tie. Perhaps a pointed

object of stone; cf. -r^p, Tiopc, A. Z., 13/180, 'pointed

instrument,' ' punt-pole.'

8 Evidently
t==3

1

D, in XX, XXII spelt fj. 2««n-pov

though readily derived from <r«o>may perhaps have been

influenced by the Egyptian word, the vocalization of which,

however, is unknown* Possibly also aXa^aarpov may be

connected with the name of the alabaster quarries

Q f5***!

H-t-nb: though in a later compound this would produce

Hanub, in this very ancient name the pronunciation might

be quite different, e.g. Hanab, Halab, cf. p. 301, note 2.
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XVI (continued)
wlt mrh 1 a ht 45
w< ss 2 a ht 5 (?

)

w< qll 3 a ht wth (?
) 4 tbn 1

wl <
y wh nb a nb hm 5 i|

'rtb sw 20

ht 810 a sttr 4,100 (sic) a ht 810 <n n hmt

24 a qt 2

(8) wc {
y n wh nb n nb hm i| ht wth tbn 1

sw 20

XX (5) w< >n-§n
ke 'n-sn

wc-t gtn 6

w*-t qnbw
wc ss

ke sS hm

w{t mrh

wct y
l 7

w< 1
1

(6) w< qll

wct hlq8

w«t git

a ht 600

a ht 150
a ht 300

a ht 150

a ht 300

a ht 200

a ht 200

a ht 60

a ht 60

a ht wth tbn [1]

a ht wth qt 2

a ht wth qt 1

wc cy n wh nb a nb hm i\

w* ss a ht 50
ht 2,070 a sttr 10,350 (&c.) ht wth tbn 1 qt 3-t

(7) nb hm i|

XXII (4) w«'n-sn
(5) [ke 'n-Sn

wc ss

w(-t mrhe

w< bs 9

a ht 200

a ht 1 50]

a ht 130

a ht 40

a ht 20

o l
? ?
g (var. £)), cf. Brugsch, Wtb. Suppl,

619.

* Cf. (y&u|, latrinae, asseres.

3 Cf. k\&\ : collare, torques, also kc\w\ : 9(^\o\,
urceus.

* This common symbol might be an abbreviation for

w(h (the full form of which is seen in XVII/5) or some word

for ' metal.' Brugsch read it 3.SAAAAAAtbn, A. Z., 29/65 ; but

it is found preceding qt, where only kids are in question

(XX/6, XXXVIII/3, &c), and should therefore qualify the
words ht 'silver,' hmt ' copper;

'

here and elsewhere the signs

following are evidently for tin, as required b
y

the sense ; see

especially XX/6.

XXII (continued)
w<-t swh n hmt10 a ht 50
w< qnb (?

) 11 a ht 30
w< 1

1 a ht 40
w<-thp§12 a ht 25
k-t hps 2 t a ht 15
wl-t hlq a ht wth qt 2

wl-t git a ht wth qt r

§§2 a [ht] 60

(6
)

[sw 'rtb 10]
ht 700 a p(?) ht 60 a sttr 3,800 a ht 760 <n

ht wth qt 3-t sw 'rtb 10

XXVII (6) w< 'n-sn a ht 300
wl-t gly a ht 100

wl-t g[tn ?] a ht 200

wc-t qnbw (?
) a ht 50

wl bs a ht 30
wc §§ [a] ht 50

(7
)

[+ b
t 100 — ] t$ 830 a sttr 4
,

[1 50]

XXVIII (5
) w<'n-sn a ht 800

wf,t gtn a ht 200

w« 1
1 a ht 40

wl-t tb (?
) a ht 60

(6
)

(+ht ioo = )ht 1,200 a sttr 2,400 (sic)

XXX (7) w« 'n-§n a ht 500
w'-t gtn a ht 100

wc-t swh a ht 60

wl bs a ht 25
wl lie a ht 60

(8) w« s§ a ht [40]

(+ ht 100 = ) ht 785 (9) a sttr 1,570 (sic)

* The sign is identical with "^a, e. g. in Jf
f

fan above, see

also XLII/6, 9.

• Or gtm, but clearly gtn in XXVIII/5, XXX/7 ; cf.
■xvrjme,acervus. 7 ci*,\ fern.

8 Must be £&\&k : &\&k, fern, annulus, in spite of the □
not appearing in the Boheiric form.

10Compare the kwo? a-iSrjpovi deposited tv vwoOrjKT]by

a woman, Gr. Pap,, ii. no. 17.
11The reading very doubtful, cf. XXXVIII/2, probably
not the same as the fern. t6Q) in XXVIII/5, nor as the
qnbwQ) of XVI. " Note the fern, gender.
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XXXVII (2) w< »n-§n a ht 55
wct qbe-t 1 a ht 50
w* ly wh nb a nb hm 2

a ht 40

w<-t<o-t2 aht3CX)

k-t sge-t3 a ht 150
wc ss a ht 5

ht 600 a sttr 3,000

XXXVIII (2) w< 'n-sn aht6oo
\vc qnb (?

) ...
Pap. No. XVI. 152 b.c. Marriage contract. PI. LXIV. Translated, above, p. 139.

(1) h-sp 29 'bt 3 pr 7(?)4 n n Pr-(ow Ptlwmys erme Glwptre te-f sn-t n hrtw5

Ptlwmys erme Glwptre n ntr-w nt pr-w erm Pr-<o Ptlwmys pe-w (?
) 6 5r (o p ntr 'Wptr erme

p wcb 'Lgsntrws erme n ntr-w nt lg lib 7 n ntr-w sn-w n ntr-w mnh-w n ntr-w mr yt-w 8

n ntr-w nt pr-w 9 n ntr-w mr-mw-tw 10 erme p ntr 'Wptr

(2) erme t fy qne nlseu n Brnyge t mnh-t erme t fy tn' nb m-bh 'Rsyne t mr-sn erme

t w*b n 'Rsyne t mr yt-s a h n nt smn n Ra-qt [P-sy] nt p ts n N e Hrmyps sy Grytn
n w{b Ptlwmys P-Swtr e Ptlwmys sy Ptlwmys n w(b Ptlwmys (3) p mr mw-t e Lwsny's sy

Hyrnwmws n wfb Pr-co Ptlwmys [pe-w (?)] Sr co p ntr 'Wptr e Swgrts sy Nygntrs n wcb

Ptlwmys p mr sn e Hrms (?
) 12 sy Tmtrys n wcb Ptlwmys p mnh e 'Snws sy Lqwprn n wcb

Ptlwmys p mr yt-f (?)13 e Tytwmws (4) sy 'Pwl(nys n wcb Pr-co Ptlwmys p ntr nt pr-w e-'r 'r(?)

ne[-nfr]-w
14 e Gly' ta Gtsy'ne n wlb t Pr-<o-t Glwptre e Tmtry' ta (sic)

16 ta Lysmqws 10 n

wlb Glwptre t mw-t t ntr nt pr-w e Trwphnys ta Nygnr sy (?)
17 Trwpn n fy tn' nb m-bh

(5) 'Rsyne t
' mr sn

z Blhn(?)18 ms n Km [Hn]s 19-Thwt sy Hr-pa-'S mw-t-f T-sr-t-p-wr n s-hm-t Sbytyt20
ta Hr-sy-'S mw-t-s Ta-'S

'r-y t-t n hm-t te-y n-t ht 400 a sttr 2,000 a ht 400 cn 'rtb sw 10 te-w p§-t sw 5 a

'rtb sw 10 ln pe-t spe n s-hm-t

e-y qc-t n hm-t mte-y mstt-t mte-y hn k-t s-hm t a hr-t e-y (6) a ty n-t ht 30 a sttr 150

1 ^ Jl^'^t. or 1^h-t;cf.Kiiii 'oil-vase,' koAi ' hermit's

cloak ' or ' mat,' uofcg, nervus.

* oyeiio is the same both masc. and fem. in Coptic :

perhaps ofci*.cgiA».e would be read.

* CH31: ch-x masc., pullus asinae.

I Possibly 5
.

' sn-/, hrt-w are almost destroyed.

* More like / than pe-w, but the sign is injured.

7 hb cf. Pap. Strassb., 2 i/i, is probably gHfce,luctus ; ' who
stay grief,' for Sainjpcs : often nt n/im.

' w apparently suffix, not pi
.

of mr-yt: cf. 'Rsyne t mryt-s

in 1
.

2.

8 w here probably qual., occurring also in the singular

1
.
4 (twice).

10w seems to be plural to mr-mw-l, cf. / mr-mw-t in 1. 3.

II Otherwise tjyipnqn m-bh B. or / w'b n B.
" Perhaps Ep/up or Ep/xa?, but the last letter is injured by

the join of the leaf.
15Rather^/y; followed by det. of divinity, than_y/-a/.
" ne-n/r, as often where nfr would be expected.

ls The name seems to end with a superfluous filiation

sign ta before the determinative.
" q is nearly certain, m less so. Lys- for Aw- of Avm-
(with S?) i
s interesting and is found again (in the same

name) Lysymqws = AjWi/iaxov], Bern. Pap. Berl., 5507/6 =

Leid. Gr. P/19 : while Aucrai'ias (with v ?) above is Lws-.
17The remains would fit e as well as sy; the former

reading would indicate that some names and another priestess

had been omitted. A grandfather's name, however, may
have been recorded for some special reason.
18The last phonetic letter might be n or s

, the determina

tive is probably or i^O) and suggests an animal-name

of a Typhonian or other ill-omened sort. In all probability
we have here the name (in the singular) of the BXc/i/Aucs,

Sah. RXgAiooye, B^Kcgjuo-j- (Crum, Brit. Mus. Cat., p. 123),
Boh. H&XneuAiioo-j-i, which may be plurals of *B\-gJUH,
*B*.\-n-c(g)x»H,

'

pelican's eye.'
18Restored by the Greek parallel, p

.

139, note 13.
M
2t/?TtTis. The superfluous^ is curious.
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a ht 30 ln p bl py ht 400 'rtb sw 10 nt hry a-te-y n-t pe-t Spe n s-hmt a mh pe-t spe n s-hm-t

nt hry ht 430 'rtb sw 10 nt hry a-te-y n-t pe-t spe s-hm-t mte-y ty n-t p ^ nt nb nk nb nt

mte-y hn< n nt e-y a ty hp-w

pe-t sr co pe sr co hn n hrtw a-ms-t ny hn1 n hrt-w nt e-'r-t ms-t-w n-y n nb-w nt nb
nk nb nt mte-y hnc n nt e-y a ty hp-w

tys p wn ne-t nk-w n s-hm t a-'n-t (7
) a pe ly t't-t wl 'n-Sn a ht 200 ke 'n-sn a ht 100

w<-t snt a ht I20(?)1 wc 1
1 a ht 90 w<-t qnb a ht 50 wc-t tre a ht 30 w< Ss <o a ht 100 ke

Ss hm a ht 60 wc-t mrh a ht 45 wc s§ a ht 5
2 w1 qll a ht wth (?
) tbn 1 wl ly wh nb a nb hm

sic

i| 'rtb sw 20 a swn ne-t nk-w n s-hm-t a 'n-t a pe ly t'e-t-t ht 810 a sttr 4,100 a ht 810 cn
n hmt 24 a qt 2 (8) wc cy wh nb n nb hm 1

^ ht wth (?
) tbn 1 'rtb sw 20 p b
l

py ht 400 'rtb sw 10

nt hry a-te-y n-t n pe-t Spe s-hm-t a mh ne-t nk-w n s-hm-t nt hry ht 1,210 a sttr 6,050 a

ht 1,210 (n n hmt 24 a qt 2 nb hm i| ht wth(?) tbn 1 'rtb sw 30.
sp-y s-t t't-t e-w mh 't sp nb ht-y mty-w n'm-w ee-t n hn ee-t n hn erme-w ee-t n bl

ee-t n bl erme-w mte-t pe-w sy 'nk pe-w syhf(?)

(9
)

[p] ss q<-t n hm-t nt e-y a 'r-f ge mte-t e'r-t mr e n-t hc-t a tm hp e(-t) mte[-y] n
hm-t e-y a ty n-t p smt ne-t nk-w n s-hm-t nt hry ge swn-t-w n ht a h p nt sh hry bn

e-y rh ty cnh m-s-t p (y n wpy etbe p hp ne-t nk-w n s-hm-t nt hry z bn-p-t 'n-t-w a pe ly

nt' t-t mte-t nt t ht a hr-y n'm-w 't z qnb-t nb mt nb p t erme-t
sh Thwt-e'r-ty-s sy Nht-'Mn(?) (10) nt sh rn n wlb-w Hthr nb 'N t(?) n ntrw sn-w n

ntr-w mnh-w n ntr -w mr-yt-w n ntr w nt-pr-w n ntr-w mr mw-tw p ntr 'Wptr p 5 s-w

Witnesses on verso :

Pa-hr3 sy <Nh(?>Sny (?
)

Hr sy Thwt-e 'r-ty-s
Nht-Mn sy Thwt-e-'r-ty-s
Ns-nb^nh sy Thwt-m-hb

(5) Pa-Mw-t(?)* sy Ze-hr

P-mr-'h sy Thwt-e-'r-ty-s

P-a-te-Hr-sm-tw sy Sy-p-mw

Hr-sy-'S sy Pa-Mwt (?
)

Thwt-e-'r-ty-s sy Sm-tw

(10) Hr-pa-'S sy Thwt-mne

P-a-te-Hr-sm-tw sy P-sr-'S

P-mr-'h sy Ns-nb-cnh

P-a-te-Hr-sm-tw sy Pa . . .

Ns-Mn sy Nht-Mn

(15) Wn-nfr(?) sy P-sr-Mn

Nht-Hr-Hns(?) sy P-a te-Hr-'w (?
)

1 The figure 20 (?
)
is obscure. ' Or Pa-lw. here as elsewhere it is difficult to decide

J There is a spot before the 5
,

perhaps caused b
y the join which is to be read. Ila-rovs is very common in the Greek

of the leaf. papyri from GebelSn. *n.afiov6rjs seemsas yet to be unknown

' Pa-ho= naws. from Ptolemaic Egypt.
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Papyri of the Reign of Ptolemy Euergetes II.

Pap. No. XVII. 118 b. c. Donation of a mortgaged house, with banker's receipt
in Greek (p. 145). PI. LXV, the endorsement on PI. LXVI. Translated, above, p. 142.

(1) h-sp 52 'bt 2 pr 20 n Pr-co Ptlwmys p mnh sy Ptlwmys erme Glwptre n ntr-w nt

pr-w erme t Pr-(o-t Glwptre te-f sn-t erme t Pr-co-t Glwptre te-f hm-t n ntr-w mnh-w erme

ne-w hrt-w erme p w<b n 'Lgstrws n ntr-w nt nhm n ntr-w sn-w n ntr-w mnh-w n ntr-w mr

yt-w n ntr-w nt pr-w p ntr mr-mw-t p ntr a-tn yt-f 1 n ntr-w mnh-w (2
) erme t fy qn ncse n

Brnyge t mnh-t erme t fy tn> nb m-bh 'Rsyne t mr-sn erme t wcb n 'Rsyne t mr yt-s erme

n nt smne n Ra-qt erme n nt smne n P-sy nt n p ts n N

z hn-ntr (?) sh n t§ n N T-St-rs

2 Pa-t-s-co-t sy P-hb mw-t-f s-hm-t n s-'nh T-sr-t-'S n rm

e-f Sp . . . hn n rm-w n L'qhs e-f sh a t h'pytrs n >Mtr 3 (3) Ne-nht-f4 z-t n-f 'Wnws sy
Pa-t-s-co-t mwt-f Ta-Hns
te-y n-k pe cy nt hr zz p htm 8 n p Sy e-f mh n sy sb 6 nt >r w<-t ry-t wc 7 hyt wc trt

hry hry8 e-f qt hbs n t 'we-t ybt n Pr-Hthr nt e-w z n-f p sy nt e ne-f hyn-w rs p <y

n WrSe9 sy Hr mht p (yn P-sr-p-wr sy Hns-Thwt10 nt hr ne-f hrt-w ybt 'mnt p hyr n Pr-co
. . . . . n hyn-w n (4) n (sic) p ly nt qt hbs e-f mh n sy sb nt >r w*-t ry-t w<-t hyt wc

trt hry hry nt hry tr-w

te-y s n-k mnte-k s pe-k <
y nt qt hbs e-f mh n sy sb nt 'r wl-t ry-t wc-t hyt w« trt hry

hry nt hry pe
mn mte-y mt nb n p t e'rn-k n rn-f

bn e rh rm nb n p t 'r syh n'm-f bl-k n t n p hw a hry

p Sr §r-§rn p sn t sn-t p rm n mhw nt e-f a 'y n-k e-tb p <
y

nt hry (5) mte-f12 ty ht

1 in transitive (?). Cf. e-w tne-s

'

honouring (?
)

her

'

a£ta>-
(ravTis, Can. I/48.

' In abn. hier. Q^^H' Tur. Psam., 45/3;
TL 1

— 1 *j n ^°m=iii' Psam" 3°' B/4' Nek"' ?orp' Louvre'
24/2 ; in Dar., Bern. Pap. Berl., 3 1 10,a (2

Louvre stela, Rec. de Trav., xxi. 18, c±

Strassb. Aram. Pap. DnBETl, see p
.

143.

^Y,a,'1kfl-2a--Y©-S!c-'
from the Eg. \w-m-\tr (p. 130). itr 'river' became cioop,
and the / was lost in this name too, tr being written differ
ently from tr in h'pylrs vmaiOpot(p. 143, note 6).

4 Ntxovnys, i.e. Nekhutf in the docket and elsewhere, in

Mah.-Sm. TStxy6t)i, i.e. dial. Nekh6tf, cf. XanAis also in
Mah.-Sm. = Boh. aj&.eo-r\. The fern. Nc^ovfts (Paris Pap.)

is evidently Ne-nfjt-s, XXIX/4. It appears to furnish an
example of the 'nominal' verb formed from a triliteral
adjective (?), Stern, § 308-310, Steindorff, Gram?, § 268.
The prefixed n- was evidently absorbed by an initial n or m

in the root : hence nfr varies with ne-nfr, mnh with ne-mnh,
Sec.,and ne-nfr i

s used in good demotic (see XVI/3) instead

N

In XV verso/9 this name is spelt simply Nht-f.

.via tijs TrvXrjs in the docket fixes the

of nfr.

meaning also of h-?z in this phrase.

* TfOvpU>IAWr)SK<UStSoKU/XClTJS.

7 A good instance of the masc. form of the article (masc.
and fern, cj-) falsely used with a fern, word ; g*xrr occurs
again twice with w'-i in 1

1
.

3, 4.

8 An upper and lower stage, cf. Spiegelberg, Dem. Pap.

Strassb., p
. 19, note 3. to cv to>airo Xty3os[icpci xmipiaova

Kai to tv ravnqi Karayaiov of the same house are sold in

BGU., iii. 999 : or possibly hry (a) hry is intended.

9 Opo-qovstov Qpov, BGU., ibid. The gen. is Opo-cous in

Amh. Gr., 50, and Mah.-Sm. The nom. Opor;? is given by

Mah.-Sm., and by Tebt., where, however, the gen. is Opo-ttous

and OpoTjioL-s. Possibly oypuje vigilia is the name, but

more probably \Versh§.
10His daughter TWoim-is ^ei^ro^pioshas it in Amh. Gr., 51.
11ujenujHpe, Spiegelberg, Mumienetiketlen, p. 28. Note

the absence of the article with this compound.
12
mte-f conj., but the meaning i

s as if it were an inde

pendent sentence in the fut. ind., containing a condition of
the contract: the 'elliptical' use, Stern, § 446.

n
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wth (?
) tbn 1 5 n n t'-w

1 n n pr-ht-w n Pth n wth a n gll w n Pr-co e'r-k m-s'-f n ty 'r-f
a h mt nb nt hry ln

e shm-t n s-<nh nb etb ht2 T-srt-'Mn (?
) ta P-'Srs mwt-s T-5r-t-<-ph(t ?)
4 te-f rm-t6 z sp

sh n t' n hn-ntr sh n t§ n N T-st-rs Pa-t-s-lot sy P-hb mwt-f s-hm t n s-*nh T-Sr-t-'S pe hy
nt hry ht-y mtyw n'm-f e-y m-s-f n p hp n p sh n s-lnh erme p sh etb ht a-'r-f n-y a 5r

n-y pe-f hp n ss nb e-y ww a Ne-nht-f z-t n-f (6) 'Wnws sy Pa-t-s-(o-t mwt-f Ta-Hns n pe-f

cy erme n nt m-s-f6 nt hry >t z qnb-t nb mt nb n p t

sh Ns-p-ntr sy Z-hr nt sh n rn n wlb-w n Sbk nb 'Mtr n p 5 sw

For the Greek docket, see above, p
.

145.

Witnesses on verso :

P-mr-'h sy P-a-te-Sbk

Nht-'Np(?)7 sy Pa-t-s-<o-t

Pa-t-s-<ot sy P-hb

Pa-wn8 sy P-sr-cH

(5) Ne-nht-f sy Ptlwmys

Pa-te sy Qrr9
Pa-tw sy Hr

P-mr-'h(?) sy Pa-t-s-t-lo t
Pa-gne sy Pa-hr

(10) P-sr-Hp(?)10 sy 'Mnys (?
)

Pa-n-Nht-w11 sy P-mr-'h

Sy-Sbk 12 sy Wn-nfr

P-a te-Hr-p-Rt sy pa-Gb

1 'Pieces,' ' coins '(?).

'

{e)tb-ht may be a noun, 'owner of an exchange of
silver'; but more probably 'owner for silver' is intended.

8 J^MjL Ox- The third sign is more like H£
than any elsewhere in the papyrus, but it could be read

and P-'Mr ' the Amorite ' is a name in earlier times, Muller,
Asien u. Europa, 241. See Spiegelberg, Mumienetiketten,

pp. 67*, 68*, for an example of P-'iwr in hieroglyphic and
in demotic, as well as for the plural form in na-v-ecrovpts
to which the fern. sing. T-e<ravpiscan now be added from

Pap. Reinach, 46/16; cf. ETccrv/xsin Mah.-Sm. On the

other hand, there is as yet no evidence for an ethnic name

'Mwr in demotic. See additional note.

* Cf. Boh. Ilujen&iuwgi, Zoega, 75/33. T-ir-'o-ph-t =

2«vaira077s,Dem. Pap. Perl., 3116, 4/23 = Cas. 9/4, cf.
Gr. Pap., i ; and '0-ph-l= Aira&js (O. C. *.n«.gTe),Berl., 3116,

4/17 = Cas. 33/6. Perhaps Mi^gTe : &n&£i are like

•JUAgre : aJUAgi.

5 Ahure, a sister-wife, is called the rm-t of Neferkeptah,

I Kham. 6/20, but probably the term has no special meaning
other than wife.

' 'They that have claim on him' in the legal sense, or

' those things that (are written) after i
t

(the house).'

7 NAi-s-'Np might seem a likely reading, but Nex&womns
IlaTcrtouTos (so collated by Kenyon) occurs Gr. Pap., ii
.

no. 25.

8

*oy<iivis,the same individual being called Iloyavts in one

papyrus; see Gr. Pap., ii. p. 61. Another instance of «.

varying with o is seen in A /two-is= A/mcris, both forms in
the Leid. Gr.

' Kpovpis, Gr. Pap., i, ii. ' frog.'
10Or perhaps P-sr-'Np.
11
Ilavtxanjs, see p

.

276, note 3
. In Dem. Pap. Berl.,

3116, 5/20, Pa-n-N/ftw = IWex, Cas. 11/6, also mis-spelt
P (sic)-M/-w, ib. 3/19 = Cas. 6/2, and Ta-n-Nfjt-w, ib.
3/13 = Tav(\ori[i], Cas. 5/3. In Mah.-Sm. the form is

UavfxarTK (with Tovexoww). The singular of "
1

^— (j

I Kham., 4/7, &c, is seen in P-Nht (as in XXVII, verso/4)
= IlexwjTjs (Gr. Pap., i, Amh. Gr.), pointed out by
Revillout, cf. Dem. Pap. Berl., p. 11. Thus Nht is sing.
Ekhot, pi. Ekhote, dial. Ekhate like cujidt, p

i.

etgo^, &c.
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Pa-Tw sy P-mr-'h

(15) Pa-Tt(P)1 sy Thwt-e'r-ty-s

Hr-sy-'S sy Sbk-htp2

Pap. No. XVIII. 117 b. c. Agreement for sale of a house, with banker's receipt in
Greek (p. 145). PI. LXVI. Translated above, p. 145.

(1) h-sp 54 tp 'h 14 n Pr-^o Ptlwmys p ntr mnh
3 sy Ptlwmys erme Glwptre n ntr-w

nt pr-w erme t Pr-<ot Glwptre te-f sn-t erme t Pr-lo Glwptre te-f hm-t n ntr-w mnh-w erme

ne-w hrt-w erme p w<b 'Lgsntrws erme n ntr-w nt nhm (2) erme n ntr-w sn-w n ntr-w mnh-w

n ntr-w mr yt-w n ntr-w nt pr-w p ntr a-tne yt-f p ntr mr mw-t p ntr mr yt-f n ntr-w mnh-w

erme t fy qn ncS Brnyge t mnh-t erme t fy tn' nb m-bh 'Rsyn t mr sn erme t w<b-t 'Rsyne

(3) t mr yt-s erme n nt smn-w* n Ra-qt P-sjy] nt n p ts n Ne

z 'n wwy n t <b-t n 'S n Pr-H-t-Hr P-sr-'Np sy Hr mw-t-f T-b-'r-rh-s5 n s-hm-t M<-
Thwt6 ta P-Sr-'Np mw-t-s T-sr-t-'Mn

te-t mty ht-y n p ht n swn mh 'tn i£ a (4) mh hte7 150 a mh 'tn ii (n nt n t 'we-t
hr^b 'mnt n Pr-rJ-t-hr nt e ne-w hyn w rs p hyr n Pr-co mht 'mnt p sp n ne wrh-w ybt p
wrh n T-Sr-t-'Mn ta P-mr-'h . . . . n hyn-w n p wrh n swy8 nt hry tr-f nt 'r mh 'tn if
(5) ?e~y s n_t mte-t s pe(-t) wrh n Swy nt hry pe

sp-y swn t-f n ht t' t-t e-f mh 't sp nb ht-y mty-w n'm-f mn mte-y mt nb n p t e'rn-t

n rn-f

bn e rh rm nb n p t 'nk mte 'r syh n'm-f bl-t n t n p-hw a hry

p nt e-f a 'y a hr-t a-tb-t-f n rn-y rn rm nb n p t (6) e-y ty wy-f a hr-t mte-y ty wcb-f

n-t a sh nb qnb nb hp nb n mt nb n p t n ss nb

mte-t ne-f sh (sic) ne-f qnb-w n <y nb nt e-w n'm-w

sh nb a-'r-w a'r-f hnl sh nb a 'r-w n-y ar-f hnc sh nb nt e-y ml k n'm-w n rn-w mte-t st

hnl pe-w hp
mte-t p nt ml-k n'm-w rn-y

1 More probably Pa-hrt.
* Apo-i-qcrisSxurrov, Spiegelbf.rg, Dem. Pap. Strassb., p. 33.

S^om/s is the form at Gebel6n, while 2ox«m^ is the contem

porary form in and about the Faiyum; Mah.-Sm., Gr. Pap.

ii. 40 (as verified b
y

Kenyon).

3 mnh, not nt mnh. It corresponds precisely to mnh in
earlier texts and the reading is shown by the spelling of the

name P-sr-mnh, verso, 1
.
3 = *(/i/*evxT?s. The initial sign

is a superfluous prefixed.

4 smn-w in this phrase, also in XIX, &c, either qual. or
simply plural.

8 ' The unknown

'

(?
)

or ' the ignorant.' The name seems

strangely formed with the article and no relative nt before

the b-stm-f. Possibly, however, this is the correct construc

tion. 1
1
1 <~T>""T-1

' '
, Sphinx, 8/218, in a Roman

■» • , —*— n <^> o
papyrus, hardly seems to be a name. J ^ *^>,

N n

LlEBLEIN, 352' Jj<Q>^^' *b'^-' 412' aPPear t0 be aS

old as the Middle Kingdom !

* Mai&ims in the docket : cf. Mawflun-is, Cas. 42/5 ; Matt-

vovpis, ibid., 31/5. In a bilingual [Maicvojvpios (?), Leid.
Gr., P/22 (fragm. I)

, is written M'-'NAr (?), Dem. Pap. Perl.,

3098/7, with var. Mw-'Nhr (?
)

(written with mw as group

338, 3 in Glossary of Pap. Mag. L.L.), ibid., 5507/7. The
meaning of the name, however, may really be 'beloved of
Thoth.'

7 mh Un . . . . mh hie. For 'tn ' ground

'

see especially

IX. 17/17, where it evidently means the main-land rjirupos
as opposed to the island : mh 'In therefore seems to mean

cubit for ground or main-land measurement, while mh hte

probably means cubit for a circumscribed area, perhaps from

htm 'seal'; cf. cr<£payts,Wessely, Millh. Raineri, iii. 270.
For the cubits in Egyptian, see PSBA., xiv. 410 et seqq.

1 Probably the xtp°"osof Greek papyri.
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p lnh p <h rt nt e-w a ty-s m-s-t (7) [n] p (y n wpy e-tb p hp n p sh nt hry a.'r-y n-t

a ty >r-y s e-y >r-f 't z qnb nb mt nb n p t erme-t

sh Nht-Mn sy Nht-Mn nt sh rn n w<b-w n Ht-Hr nb 5Nt(?) n ntr-w sn w n ntr-w
mnhw n ntrw mr yt-w n ntr-w nt prw p ntr a-tn yt-f p ntr mr mw-t n ntr-w mnh-w n

P 5 s-w

For the Greek docket see above, p. 146.

Witnesses on verso:

(1) Sy-Sbk sy Wn-nfr

Pa-tw sy P-Sr-'S

P-sr-mnh sy Pa-n-Nht-w

P-ate-Hr-sm-tw sy Ne-nht-f

(5) Pa-Gb sy P-mr-'h

Sp-Mn sy Ze-hr

P-a-te-Hr-sm-tw sy Ne-nht-f

Hns-Thwt sy Sy-Sbk

Sy-Sbk sy P-hb

(10) ....
Ne-nht-f sy P-ate-Sbk

Pa-t-s-<ot sy P-hb

Ns-Mn sy P-mr-'h

P-a te-Hr-sm-tw sy P-Sr-co-ph-t

(15) Pa-te sy Qrr
Pa-t-s-'o-t sy Pa-te

Pap. No. XIX. 118 B.C. Agreement for sale of share in land, with banker's receipt
in Greek (p. 148). PI. LXVII. Translated, above, p. 147.

(1) [h-sp1 52 >bt 2 pr 28(?) n Pr-co Ptlwmys p ntr mnh sy Ptlwmys] erme Glwptre n

[ntr-w nt pr-w] erme t Pr-lo t Glwptre te-f sn-t erme t Pr-co-t Glwptre te-f hra-t (2) [n ntr-w

mnh-w erme ne-w hrt-w (?
) erme p wcb n 'Lgsntrws erme n ntr-w nt nhm erme n ntr-w sn-w]

n ntr-w mnh w n ntr-w [mr yt-w n ntr-w] nt pr w p ntr a-tn yt-f p ntr mr mw-t n ntr-w

mnh-w erme t fy qne (3) [ncS Brnyge t mnh t erme t fy tn' nb m-bh 'Rsyn t] mr sn erme t

wcb t n 'Rsyne t mr yt-s erme n nt smne w n Ra-qt P-sy nt n p ts n N

z rm e-f sp . . . (4) [e-f sh a . . . . Hr-m-hb sy Hr hn< Slh sy Hr pe-f sn mw-t-w
T-'q (?

) n rm e-f sp . . . . e-f sh a >Mwr]

2 P-sr-mnh 3 sy Pa-n-Nht-w 4 mw-t-f Qlwze
te-k mty ht-n n p ht n swn te-n t'-t ^-t n yh qy nt t qe (sic) (5) . . , [n p htp-ntr

Ht-Hr nb 'N-t(P)] e-'r ph a hr-n n rn Hr sy Pa-tw pe-n yt n [h]yn-w n p yh tr-f rs p yh n
Pa-tw sy P-hb mht p yh P-wr-ybte (6

)

[sy . . . ybt p yh Qlwz sy P-hb 'mnt p tw . . . .

n hyn-w] p yh nt hry tr-f
tic

te-n s n-k mte-k s te-n t'-t |-t n yh qy nt hry te

Sp-n swn-t-s n ht t'-t-k e-f mh 't sp nb (7
)

. ['n-n] mte-n

4 'r syh n-'m-f bl-k n t n p hw a hry

1 The restorations are from Nos. XVIII and XXIV, both
written by the same scribe.

* The precise form of the title to be restored here is quite

uncertain.

*

*ev/xtvxi?s Ilavexarou. The -ijs is due to the terminal e

of adjectives, Stern § 168.

* See above, p
.

274, note 11.

8 = Iloptyt^&s, 4>oprytj8^is,Tebl.

* So also in XXIII/4, »»-» m/e-n 'like ourselves (?)/ tnie
being used as a preposition by the scribe Nekhtmin, rather

unintelligibly. In Dem. Pap. Berl, 3x14, the phrase is

»«-« mit like the ordinary 'ni h*-y rate,with mteas an adverb.
This was the first reading in XXIII, but was corrected b

y

the addition of -».
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p nt e-f a 'y a'r-k etb-t-f n rn-n n rn rm nb p t e-n ty wy-f a'r-k mte-n ty (8) .

. . . . . . . . . . . n'm-w

sh nb a-'r-w ar-f hnc sh nb a-'r-w n-n ar-f hnc sh nb nt e-n m{k n-'m-w n rn-f mte-k st

hnl pe-w hp mte-k p nt m<k n'm-w n rn-n

P «nh (9) .

-n n-k a ty 'r-n s e-n 5r-f 't z n1 qnb nb n mt nb n p t erme-k

sh Nht-Mn sy Nht-Mn nt sh n rn n w<b-w n (10) [Ht-Hr nb 'N-t(P) n ntrw snw n
ntr-w mnh-w n ntr-w mr yt-w n ntr-w nt pr-w p ntr a-tn y]t-f p ntr mr mvvt n ntr w mnh-w

n p 5 s-w

For the Greek docket see above, p. 148.

Witnesses on verso :

P-Sr-'Np sy 'Mwnys P-'w-Hr 2 sy Pa-tw (?
)

Sy-Sbk sy Wn-nfr (10) Sy-Sbk sy P-hb

Pa-Gb sy P-a-te-Hr-sm-tw P-hb-'Np(?) sy P-a-te-Hr-sm-tw

P-Sr-Wsr sy Wn-nfr Twt (?
)

sy Pa-n-Nht w

(5) P-mr-'h sy Sbk-htp T-bw-Thwt (?
)

sy Sy-Sbk
Pa-t-s-t^o-t sy Pa-te P-mr-'h sy Pa-tw

P-mr-'h sy Pa-t-s-t-<o-t (15) Pa-Gb sy P-a-te-Hr-sm-tw
P-a-te-Hr-sm-tw sy Ns-Mn Pa-t-s t-co-t sy Pa-tw

Papyrus of the Reign of Cleopatra II with Cleopatra III and Soter II.
Pap. No. XX. 116 b.c. Marriage contract. PI. LXVIII, verso on PI. LXIX.

Translated, above, p. 149.

(1) h-sp 2-t 'bt 2 'h 9(?)3 n t Pr-<o-t Glwptre erme t Pr-co-t Glwptre erme Pr-<o Ptlwmys

pe-s sr p mr mw-t p Swtr erme p wcb n 'Lgstrws (2) n ntr-w nt nhm n ntr-w sn w n ntr-w

mnh-w n ntr-w mr yt-w n ntr-w nt pr-w p ntr mr mw-t p ntr a-tn yt-f n ntr w mnh-w p mr

mw-t nt4 p Swtr erme t fy qne ncse n Brnyge (3) t mnh-t erme t fy tn' nb m-bh 'Rsyne

t mr-sn

z rm e-f sp . . . hn n rm-w n L'qhs e-f sh a 'Mtr 'Wnws sy Pa-t-s-(o-t n s-hm t

Ta-p-r-mht 6 (4) ta Pa-te mw-t-s Nhm-s-'S

6

'r(-y) t-t n hm-t te-y n-t ht 100 a sttr 500 a ht 100 cn 'rtb sw 10 te-w ps-t sw 5 a sw

10 <n n pe-t spe n s-hm-t

n hrt-w nt e-'r-t (a) ms-t-w n-y n 're-w n ps n ne hrt-w n nt nb nt mte-y hn1 n nt e-y a

ty hp-w

te-y s (5) p wn n ne-t nk-w n [s-hm t] a-'n-t a pe cy erme-t w* 'n-sn (?
) a ht 600 ke

1

Qnb nb being practically a plural, n is selective, in process 8 Cf. above, p
.

149, note 3
.

of evolution to the rt- of the indirect object. * A troublesome name to Graecize. It appears as Nao/i-

* Cf. Iltwpis, Mah.-Sm. tw following has been altered. otjo-is, Nafioo-^cm,Nt^cotjo-is, Na/i«njcris, Naa/io-i^rts; Nah-

* Perhaps rather 5 or 7 to judge by Pap. No. XL. mesesi was probably the typical native pronunciation for

4 nt is very unusual at this point, but the stroke is not

'

May Isis save her.'

likely to be a cartouche line.
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'n-sn(?) a ht 150 wct gtm (?
) a ht 300 wlt qnbw a ht 150 wc §§ a ht 300 ke SS hm a ht

200 wl-t mrh a ht 200 wc-t y
l a ht 60 wl 11 a ht 60 (6) w1 qll a ht wth (?
) tbn [1] wl-t hlq

a ht wth(?) qt 2 w< t git a ht wth (?
)

qt 1 wt(yn wh nb a nb hm(?) i| w< §§ a ht 50
a swn ne-t nk-w n s-hm-t a-'n-t a pe <
y erme-t ht 2,070 a sttr 10,350 a h
f 2,070 cn ht

wth(?) tbn 1 qt 3 t (7) nb hm (?
) i| pe-t spe n s-hmt nt sh hry ht 100 sw 10 a mh n ht

2,170 nt 'r krkr 7 ht 70 ht wth (?
)

tbn 1 qt 3 nb hm (?
) i| sw 10

sp-y s t n t'-t-t e-w mh 't sp nb ht-y mty-w n'm-w e-t n hn e-t n hn erme-w e-t n bl

e-t n bl erme-w mte-t pe-w sy (8) 'nk pe-w syhf (?
)

p ss n q(-t n hm-t nt e-y a 'r-f ge mte-t a-'r-t mr §e n-t hl-t a tm hp e-t mte-y n hmt

e-y ty n-t p smt n ne-t nk-w n s-hm-t nt hry ge swnt-w n ht a h p nt sh hry bn e-y rh ty

{nh m-s-t n p (?
)

ly n wpy e-tb p hp n ne-t nk-w n s-hm-t nt hry z bn-p-t 'n-t-w a pe (y n

t' t-t mte-t nt t ht a hr-y n5m-w 't z qnb t nb mt nb n p t erme-t

sh Ns-p-ntr sy Z-hr nt sh rn n wcb-w n Sbk nb 'Mtr n p 5 s-w

Witnesses on verso PI. (XX) :

Hr-'Np1 sy P-a te-Hr-sm-tw Pa-tw(?) sy P-a te- . . .

Pa-Gb sy Pa-tw (10) Pa-te sy Qrr
Pa-Gb sy P-a-te-Hr-sm-tw P-a-te-Hr-sm-tw sy P-a te-Hr-sm-tw

Pa-Hrt sy Hr P-a-te-Hr-sm-tw (?) sy Sbk-htp

(5) Pa-Gb sy P-mr-'h Ne-nht-f sy Sbk-htp
. . . . sy Hr-'G§ Ne-nht-f sy Pa-mwt (?

)

Pa-t-s-t-to-t sy P-hb (15) Sy-Sbk sy P-mr-'h

Pa-t-s-t-co-t sy P-Sr-'Np P-a-te-Hr-sm-tw sy Pa-Mw-t (?
)

Papyri of the Joint Reign of Cleopatra III with Soter II.
Pap. No. XXI. 112 B.C. Loan of corn. PI. LXIX. Translated, above, p. 150.
(1) h-sp 6 'bt 2 Sm 18 n t Pr-lo Glwptr (2) erme Pr-co Ptlwmys n ntr-w (3

) mr-mw-tw

p ntr hwn mr yt-f (4) p Swtr erme'^nt smne n Ra-qt (5) Pr-sy nt p t§ Ne

z (6) Wynn n ms n Qmy hn (7
)

n hrt-w n srtyts

2 P-a-te-'R- (8) hms-nfr

3 sy P-a te
mwt-f T-sr-t-Mw-t n Wynn (9) n ms n Qmy P-a te-Sbk sy Pa-S1

(10) wn mte-k 'rtb sw4 10 te-w ps 'rtb sw 5 a (11) 'rtb sw 10 fn e pe-w hw hn-w e-'r

n-y (12) n rn pr-w e 'r(-y) gm-t-w a P-a te sy Pa-nb- (13) hn5 pe y
t

mte-y ty n-k 'rtb (14) sw

5 a hn h-sp 6 'bt 3 sm 10 mte-y ty (15) n-k p ke 'rtb sw 5 a hn h-sp 7-t tp sm llq (16) n
pr e-f wcb 5t s(?)° 't sth e-w (17) hy w e-w fy-w e-w swt w7 a pe-k (18) ly n Pr-H-t-Hr n p

1 Epitvotnris, Epia^ou</>w,&c, frequent at Gebelen: prob- sometimes written in hieroglyphic 'R-hs-nfr ^j'<s>~^P^^-
ably a stm-f loxm. 4 That ^ a Qn]y R variant of the or{jinary group for sw
Copnsed for arparm^ like srtyks for <rrparr,yoS)c^Teepe <wheat. seems proved by the writing Qn the docket ^ a

for trraTTjp. different hand.3 AptTcov^s (e
.
g
. Gr. Pap., 11.no. 36) as if ar-h(m)se- « Apparently UavopXovvK (var. which, however, is

ntifi, but cf. Borchardt in Archiv, iii. 359. For >r-hms spelt Pa-nb-bknQ) by the scribe Nekhtmin, Spiegelberg,
'Consort' cf. Pap. D'Orbiney, 9/7, (j o

^
l

""Tp
^ Dem. Pap. Slrassb., pp. 26, 27 ; cf. p. 161, note 10.

o 1 f *—' " * Or mw-t which might perhaps mean ' chaff.'

I (2 (fern.) described as J^ . At Philae the name is ,

See SpieGelberg in Pap. Peinach, p
. 1 83.
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'ws 29 (19) 't he hm h-sp 6 'bt 3 šm 10 'rtb 5 h-sp j-t (20) tp šm <lq Ttb sw 5 a mh
p 'rtb sw 10 nt sh hry

(21) e-y tm ty s a hn a p ss hw (22) nt hry e-y ty s erme pe-w i| n p 'bt nt m-s p
(23) 'bt rn-f n hte 't mne bn e-y rh ty ge (24) ss hw ar-w m-s p ss hw nt sh hry (25) [bn
e-y] rh z >r-y n-k p hp n te mql1 (26) e te mql nt hry n t'-t-k bn e-y rh z (27) te-y n-k ht

pr nt nb n p t 't 'sw (?
) 2 e-f <h rt

(28) nt nb nk nb nt mte-y hn< n nt e-y ty hp-w n 'we (29) n mt nb nt hry š(-te(-y) 'r

a h-t-w pe-k rt (30) p nt t ht a mt nb nt e-f zt-w erme-y (31) mte-y 'r-w a hrw-f n hte 't

mne 't sh nb

(32) sh Htp-Sbk sy Wn-nfr nt sh rn n wlb-w (33) n Sbk nb 'Mwr p 5 s w

Witnesses on verso :

sh Pa-t-s-<o-t sy P-hb

sh 'Y-m-htp sy P-a-te-Hr-p-R< (?
)

sh P-šr-Mnt sy P-hf3

sh P-mr-'h sy Wn-nfr

Docket on verso:
P-a-te-'r-hms-nfr sy Pa-te4

a sw 10

This papyrus is palaeographically instructive, and warns us against generalizing as
to the age of particular forms of signs without ample material.

Pap. No. XXII. c. 115-108 B.C. Marriage contract. PI. LXVIII, verso on
PI. LXIX. Translated, above, p. 151.
(1) [h-sp] . . 'bt 3 'h 1 (?

) n t Pr-(o[-t] Glwptre erme Pr-lo Ptlwmys pe-s šr n ntr-w

mr-mwtw p Swtr erme p wcb n 'Lgstrws n ntr-w nt nhm n ntr-w sn-w n ntr-w mnh-w n

ntr-w mr yt[-w] (2) [n ntr-w nt pr-w p
] ntr mr-mw-t p ntr a[-tn y]t-f p ntr hwn mr yt-f n ntr-w

mnh-w n ntr-w mr-mwtw p Swtr erme t fy qn n*še n Brnyge t mnh-t erme t fy tn' nb m-bh

'Rsyne (3) [t mr-sn erme t wcb] n 'Rsyne [t mr] yt-s erme n nt smne n Ra-qt P-sy nt n p

tš n Ne

ze hr-h(?) P-mr-'h sy P-mr-'h mw-t-f Ze-hr n s-hm-t T-Rmwte8 ta Pa-t-s-'o-t mw-t-s

Ty-Hns
'r-y t-t n hm-t (4) [te-y n-t ht 100 a sttr 500 a] ht 100 <n sw 5 te-w p

š sw i\ a sw

5 ln n pe-t špe [n s-hm] t

pe-t šr <o pe šr lo hn n hrt-w nt e-'r-t (a?) ms-t-w n-y p nb n nt nb nk nb nt mte-y hn<

n nt e-y a ty hp-w

te-y s p wn n ne-t nk-w n s-hm-t a-'n-t a pe ly erme-t w1 'n-šn (?
) a ht 200 (5) [ke 'n-šn

a ht 150 ?] wc šš a ht 130 wl-t mrhe a ht 40 wl bs a ht 20 wl-t swh n hmt a ht 50 wc tb(?)

8

a h
i

30 w< 1
1 a ht 40 w<-t hps a ht 25 k t hps 2-t a ht 15 wl t hlq a ht wth (?
) qt 2 wl-t

1 The initial letter is clearly m, not s ; for the latter, see 1
.

29. 37/40. The sign read lb
,

lp, above, p
. 2 16, has hitherto been

* This is Spiegelberg's suggested reading, Pap. Reinach, read 'sw. * Phof, *a<£«, Gr. Pap., ii. 36/8.

p
. 186, and seemsprobably correct in view of the employment

' Spelt P-a-U on recto.
of the sign in 's, groups 20, 21 in Brugsch's index to his

' ®tpiwvOis, Kenyon, ii
.

p. 13. Cf. n^-TepAio-j-re in

edition of the Rhind papyri. Cf. also Spiegelberg, A
.

Z., Cairo and BKU. 6 Spiegelberg, Pap. Libbey, tb.
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git a ht wth(?) qt i šš 2 a [ht] 60 (6) . . . . [10 a swn ne]-t nk-w n s-hm-t a-'n-t a pe cy
erme-t ht 700 a p(?) ht 60 a sttr 3,800 a ht 760 ln ht wth qt 3*t 'rtb sw 10 pe-t špe n

s-hm-t nt sh hry ht 100 sw 5 a mh n ht 860 ht wth qt 3-t 5rtb sw 15
šp-y st n t'-t-t e-w mh 3t sp nb ht-y mty-w n'm-w (7) [e-t n hn e-t n hn erme]-w e-t

n bl e-t n bl erme-w mte-t pe-w šy 5nk pe-w s[yhf]

p ss n qc-t n hm-t nt e-y a 5r-f ge mte-t a-'r-t mr še n-t hc-t a tm hp e-t mte-y n hm-t

e-y ty n-t p smt n ne-t nk-w n s-hm-t nt hry ge swn-t-w n ht a h p nt sh hry (8) [bn e-y

rh ty cnh] m-s-t n p cy n wpy e-tb p hp n ne-t nk-w n s-hm-t nt hry z bn-p-t 'n-t-w a pe cy
n t'-t-t mte-t nt t hte a hr-y n'm-w 't z qnb-t nb mt nb n p t erme-t

sh Ns-p-ntr sy Ze-hr nt sh n rn n n w(bw n Sbk nb 'Mtr [n] p 5 s-w

Witnesses on verso :

Wn-nfr sy Sy-Sbk Ne-nht-f sy Wn-nfr

Hr-'Gš sy Ze-hr (10) Hr- . . . sy Šp-Mn
Šp-Mn sy Ns-p-ntr Hry-'Np sy P-šr-Mn
P-a-te-Sbk sy Sbk-htp [Pa-t-s]-t-<o-t sy Ne-nht-[f ?]

(5
) Yr-Hr-ar-w sy Thwt-e-'r-ty-s . . . . sy Sp-Mn

Hr-sy-'S sy . . . . [sy P]-a-te-Hr-sm-tw
Ne-nht-f sy Ptlw[mys] (15) P- . . . . sy Yr-Hr-r-w
Hr-pa-'S sy Ne-nht-f Hr sy 'Mn-htp

Pap. No. XXIII. c. 115-108 b.c. Agreement for sale of waste land. PI. LXX, the
verso on PI. LXXI. Translation, above, p. 152.
(1) [h-sp . . ] tp pr 10 n t Pr-ťo[-t Glwptre erme Pr-co Ptlwmys pe-s šr n ntr-w

mr-]mwt p Swtr erme p wcb 'Lgsntrws erme n ntr-w nt nhm erme n ntr-w sn-w n ntr-w
mnh-w n ntr-w mr yt-w n ntr-w nt pr-w p ntr a-tne yt-f p ntr mr mw p ntr hwn mr yt-f n
ntr-w mnh-w erme t fy qne nfše (2) [n Brny]ge t mnh[ t erme t fy Jn5 nb m-bh 'Rsyn t mr

sn erme t wcb-t n] 'Rsyne t mr yt-s erme n nt smne n Ra-qf P-sy nt n p tš n N

Z rm Pr-'Y-lq1 ms n Qmy Hr sy P-a t-Hr mw-t-f Nht w-s hnc s-hm-t T-sr-t-'Mn ta
P-sr-'Mn mw-t-s T-šr-t-p-wr a s 2 w< r n rm e-f šp . . . e-f sh a 'Mwr (3

) . .

. . [sy Pa-]t-s-t-co-t
mh-k [t-n2 te-k mty ht-n n p ht swn pe-n wrli nt] 'r mh 'tne 2 a mh ht 200 a mh

'tne 2 ln nt n Na-Pa-Km-t (?)-hwy 3 nt n t 'wy-t mht ybt n Pr-Hthr [nt]e ne-f hyn-w rs n
wrh-w Pa-t-s-t-co-t sy P-hb mht p cy Pa-Km-t e p by* Pr-co 'wt-w ybt p hyr Pr-lo 'mnt (4)

n hyn-w [n p wrh nt hry tr-f nt 'r mh 'tn 2

te-n s n-k mte-k s pe-k] wrh nt hry pe šp-n swn-t-f n ht t'-t-k e-f mh 't sp nb ht-n

mty-w n-'m-f mn mte-n mt nb n p t a'rn-k n rn-f bn e rh rm nb p t en-n mte-n* 'r syh n-

'm-f bl-k n t n p-hw a hry

1 The form with

jjj (j J\ y ei for the usual <~
j '
is inter- seems a possible meaning for this village name.

6Sting- « flp^ (o
r

h&^A The last* So also Dem. Pap. S/rassi., no. 8 mh-k t-y, no. 6 i | I I V i I I |/# 10 tl I I

mh k I'"- has been added. Cf. p
. 276, note 6
.

5 ' The (estate ?) of IIokij/xk (Mah.-Sm.) is put in the bank

'

1 1 1
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p nt e-f a 'y a'r-k e-tb-t-f rn-n rn rm nb n p t e-n a ty wy-f (5) [a'r-k mte-n ty] wcb-f

n-k a sh nb [qnb-t nb mt nb p t n ss nb]

[nte-k ne-f sh-w ne-f qnb-w n <y] nb nt e-w n'm-w

sh nb a-'r-w ar-f hnl sh nb a-'r-w n-n ar-f hn< sh nb nt e-n m(k n'm-w n rn-w mte-k

st hn1 pe-w hp nte-k p nt mlk m'm[-w ?] rn-n

p <nh p <h rt nt e-w a ty st m-s-k n p <y n wpy e-tb p hp n p sh nt hry a-'r-y n-k

a ty 5r-y s e-y (a
) 'r-f 't z qnb (6) [nb sh nb erme-k]

sh Nht-Mn sy Nht-{Mn nt sh n rn n w<b-w n Ht-Hr nb 'N-t(P) n ntrw sn-w n ntr-w

mnh]w n ntr w mr yt-w n ntr-w nt pr-w p ntr a-tn yt-f p ntr mr mwt p ntr hwn mr yt-f
n ntr w mnhw n p 5 s-w

Witnesses on verso :

Sy-Sbk sy Wn-nfr

P-mr-'h sy Sy-Sbk

Pa-Gb sy Sbk-htp
Pa-t-st-co-t sy Pa-tw

(5) P-ate-Hr-sm-tw sy P-sr-<o-ph t

P-mr-'h sy Pa-t-st^ot

P-Sr-'S (sy) Pa-tw

Hr sy Pa-te

The remainder lost through the lower half of the roll having been torn away.

Pap. No. XXIV. c. 113 b.c. Cession of rights to land. PI. LXXI. Translated,
above, p

.

153.

h-sp [4 ?] 'bt 2 sm 27 n t Pr-co Glwptre n ntr w nt pr-w erme Pr-lo Ptlwmys p mr mw t

p Swtr (2) [erme p wlb 'Lgsjtrws erme n ntr w nt nhm erme n ntr-w sn-w n ntr w mnh w

n ntr-w mr yt-w n ntr-w nt pr-w p ntr a-tne yt-f (3) [p ntr mr mw t p ntr hw]n mr yt-f n

ntr-w mnh w erme t fy qne n<§ Brnyqe t mnh-t (4) [erme t fy] tn' nb m-bh 'Rsyne t mr sn

erme t w<b-t 'Rsyne t mr yt-s erme n nt smne-w (5) [n Ra-qt] P-sy nt n p tS n Ne

z s-hm-t T-Sr-t-mnh-t ta Hr hnl s-hm-t T-htr-t ta Hr mw t-w T-'q(?) (6
)

[tmt s 2 r w<]
n rm e-f sp . . . e-f sh a 'Mwr P-Sr-mnh sy Pa-n-Nht-w
te-n wwe ar-k n p hp n py sh 2 (7

)

[a-'r-k n Hr-m-hb sy] Hr hnl Slh sy Hr mwt-w

T-'q(?) ne-n sn-w n h-sp 52 'bt 2 pr 26 a p yh qy nt t qy >Y- (8) . . . . n p

htp-ntr Ht-hr nb 'N-t(P) n hyn-w n p yh rn-f rs p yh Pa-tw sy P-hb mht p yh P-wr-ybt

(9) [sy • • • • yb]t P yh Qlwz sy P-hb 'mnt p tw . . . . n hyn-w n p y
h qy nt

hry tr-f

te-n s n-k mte-k s (10) [pe-k yh nt] hry pe p nt e-f a 'y a'r-k e-tb-t-f n rn-n rn rm nb

n p t e-n a ty wy-f a'r-k mte-n ty w<b-f n-k (11) [a sh nb qnb] nb mt nb n p t n ss nb

nte-k ne-f sh-w ne-f qnb-w n <
y

nb nt e-w n'm-w sh nb a-'r-w ar-f hn* sh nb a-'r-w
n-n ar-f (12) [nte-k st hn< pe-w h]p

1 nte-k p nt m<k n'm-w rn-n

1 This is all that the lacuna can contain.

O O
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p tnh p lh rt nt e-w [a ty] s m-s-k (13) [n p (y n wpy n rn p h]p n p wwe nt hry a°r-n
n-k a ty >r-n s e-n a 'r-f >t z qnb nb mt nb p [t

] erme-k

(14) [sh . . . . sy . . . . nt sh n
] rn n wcb-w rlt-hr nb >N-t(?) n ntr-w snw n

ntr-w mnh-w n ntr-w mr yt-w (15) [n ntr-w nt pr-w p ntr a-tn yt-f] p ntr mr-mw-t p ntr hwn
mr yt-f n ntr-w mnh-w n p 5 s-w

Witnesses on verso :

Sy-Sbk sy Wn-nfr

Pa-Gb sy Sbk-htp

Ne-nht-f sy Sbk-htp

P-a-t-Hr-sm-tw sy Pa-tw

(5) Pa-tw sy Hr
Thwt-stm 1 sy Pa-Gb

Hns-Thwt sy [Sy ?>Sbk (?
)

Thwt-e-'r-ty-s sy Gl-tw

Pap. No. XXV. 118-115 b. c. Report of proceedings in a sacerdotal conclave.
PI. LXXII. Verso blank. Translated, above, p

.

154.

Col. I. (1
)
. . . . erme Pr-co c.w.s. [PJtlwmys [l.w.s.] pe-s 5r

(2) [n ntr-w mr-mwt-w p Swtr] {short line)

(3) [mr] yt-w n ntr-w nt pra p ntr a-[tn] yt-f

(4) [p ntr hwn mr-yt n ntr-w mnh-w n ntr-w mr-mw-tw p Sw]tr hms hn t wsh-t

(5) . . . [St-]w-wt3 sy P-a-te-Hr-wr a stp n w<b-w a hb

(6) sy Pa-h 4 p hn-ntr n >S mr sn 6 a (?
) n rpy-w n p t§ n Ne

(7) .... . Hr-sy-'S mh . . . e'r hr n wcb-w w« bk 0
(8) e'r-hr n w<b-w

(9) Thwt sy P-a-te-'S 'Wnws sy Pa-t-s-<o-

(10) n ntr-w mr yt-w n ntr-w nt pr

(11) mr-mw-tw [p] Swtr e-f hp e-'r-w 7

(12) 5 >bt 4 Sm <lq n (?
) . . . gr (?
) a rnp-t 12 a 5bt 146

(13) 'r n'm-w (?
) wbe p s' (?
) 8

(h) P 5y

(15) en-n (?
) 'n-t-f

(16) 'r p 9 rpy-w

(17) n hw-w hl

(18) my »r-w (?)....

1 See Spiegelberg, Mumieneliketten, no. 90, and references
there.

* Regularly so in this papyrus instead of the usual pr-w.

3 See Dcm. Pap. Strassb., no. 6
,
1
.

4, for the complete

group in demotic, Sl-w-wt: Stu-\v6ti, Sto^tis (rare), Mah.-

Sm., usually pronounced with fern, article Stu-(t)-wSti, Stoto-

77nset varr. ; see also p
.

191, where a different explanation

is suggested, and the spelling St-i-wl in XLV.

* naijs.

* The article is written with a title if it follows a name, but

it is probably not repeated with a second title, cf. p
.

258, note

n. It is doubtful whether a (?
)
is not part of the title mr in.

' Possibly wl}

' letter.' 7 Corrected from e 'r-tn.

8 wbe is generally used with persons.

8 Apparently p is a correction over n, the plural remaining

to rpy-w.
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(19) [p] ntr a-tny yt[-f]

(20) a shn (?
)

(21) bk(?) a-te-w

Col. II. (1
)

[s tp(?) sh] Pr-<o Ptlw[my]s sh1 [hn-ntr] n Wrn-w hn-ntr S[m] w

hn-k(?) n ntr-w mnh n ntr-w mr-yt w n ntr-w nt pr (2) [p ntr a tny] yt-f p ntr mr-mw[-t] p

ntr hwn mr yt-f p ntr mnh n ntr-w mr-mwtw p Swtr sh Nht-Mn sy Thwt-(?)e-'r-ty-s (3) sh

Ne-nht-f sy Pa-tw sh Nht-Mn sy Nht-Mn (4) sh Hry-w sy Nht-Mn sh P-ate-Sbk sy Nht-Mn

(5) s 2-n sh hn-ntr n Wrn-w (<&c, as before (6) to p Swtr) sh P-a te-Hr-p-R1 sy Pa-Gb

sh Thwt-stm sy Pa-Gb sh P-a-te (?)-Mn

2

(7) sh Pa-Gb sy P-a-te-Hr-sm-tw sh Hns-Thwt sy

P-a-te-Hr-sm-tw sh Sy-Sbk sy P-a-te-Hr-sm-tw sh Sy-Sbk sy Wn-nfr sh Wn-nfr sy Sy-Sbk

(8) s 3-n sh hn-ntr n Wrn-w (&c, as before to (9) p-Swtr) P-sr-Mn sy Wn-nfr sh m-nn(?)3
Sy-Sbk sy Wn-nfr sh m-nn (?

) Sy-Sbk (10) sh Sy-Sbk sy P-mr-'h sh Pa-t-s-lo-t sy Sy-Sbk

sh Sy-Sbk sy P (sic) Thwt . . . sh P-a te-Hr-wr sy Pa-tw sh Hns-Thwt sy Sy-Sbk sh

P-mr-'h sy Sy-Sbk

(11) s 4-n sh hn-ntr n Wrn-w (&c, as before (12) to p-Swtr) Sbk (?)-Mn sy Ns-nb-<nh

Ns-nb-^ih-p-^o (13) sh Ns-Mn sy . . . .

(14) [s 5-n sh hn-ntr n] Wrn-w (&c, as before (15) to p-Swtr, the rest lost).

Papyri of the Reign of Cleopatra III with Ptolemy Alexander I.

Pap. No. XXVI. 102 b. c. Lease of a farm. PI. LXXIII. Translated, above,

p
. 156, where also the verso is described.

(1) h-sp 15 nt 'r h-sp 12 'bt 4 5m 11 n t Pr-po-t Glwptre erme] (2) Pr-lo Ptlwmys pe-s

[sr nt e-w z n-f 'Lgstrws] (3) erme n ntr-w mr mwt nt nhm erme n nt [s-mne n Ra-qt P-sy]

(4) nt n p t5 n Ne

Z Nhs(?) (5
) Hr-pa-'S sy P-wr-tyw4 n hn-ntr P-a-te-Hr

sy Pa-te

[s-hn-k n-y te-k tUy 8 pS] (6) n p yh mrwt nt hr (?
) t mrwt mht .... [Pr-H't-hr 0

nt hr] (7
)

p htp-ntr H-t-hr nb 'N-t(?) n p qy(?) [n . . . n h-sp 15 a h-sp 16] (8
) nt »r h-sp

13 tp §m llq
n hyn-w n p yh [nt hry.tr-f rs p y

h

n
]

(9) sy Pa-t-s-(o t mht p yh

Glh[b?7 ybt] (10) 'mnt t t Pr-lo . . . n hyn-w [n p yh

tr-f nt e] (11) wn mte Pa-tw sy Hr te-f t'-ty (sic) p
§

(12) . . . .a mh p r (?) n p yh tr-f [nt hry mte-y ty

P tV(?) n p
]

(x3) hrnt(?)8 5s (?
) tk 9 mte-y sk[-f (?
) n p mw n h-sp 15 a h-sp 16 mte-y

' The tail of si is traceable. s Or P-lr-Mn. « Cf. XXIX/5.

'

=
^

!J
. (O- cf- P- 26z» note 2-

'

G1%- i
s ^uite c,ear on the or'g'nal-

* O.C. noTcPTeioT) Pap. Mag. L. L., 2/26, noTPTiT,

* Cf- Dem- PaP- Strassb., 9/13- Possibly the word i
s

Spiegelberg, Mumienttikettm, no. 222 ; = n0pr«, Dem. Pap. 2cP***n- The Strassburg Pap,

' I will give thee & of the
BerL, 3119, verso/7 = Grey, L 32; see Pap. Mag. L. £., hrnl^

and A of the remaining trees that are in it,
'

at any

p. 31, note. rate, suggests a fruit.

6 So spelt for to : toi in I. ii. 9 Cf. ^e, cucumis, cucurbita, hardly tkm.

0 0 2
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mh-f n 'h-t pr-t] (14) rm s tbh nb wyc
1 pr [sm2 (15) wy<

e §ke(?) n qy
3

(16) n hw (?
) nt e-f(?) ht-w4 n p yh nt hry (?
)

(17) (a trace left)

Pap. No. XXVII. 108-101 b.c. Marriage contract. PI. LXXIII. Translated,
above, p

.

157.

(1
)

[h-sp . . . nt 'r h-sp . . . 'bt . . . . n t Pr-]cot Glwptre erme Pr-<o P[t]lwmys
pe-s Sr nt e-w z n-f 'Lgsntrws erme n ntrw mr-mwtw erme (sic) n ntr-w sn-w n ntr-w
mnh-w (2

)

[n ntr-w mr yt-w n ntr w nt pr p ntr mr mw-t] p ntr a-tn yt-f p ntr hwn

mr yt-f n ntr-w mnh w n ntrw mr mwtw nt nhm erme t fy qn ncS Brnyge t mnh-t

(3) [erme t fy tn' nb m-bh 'Rsyn]e t mr sn erme t [wlbt] 'Rsyne t mr yt-s erme n nt
smne n Ra-qt P-sy nt n p ts n Ne

z Wynn (4) [n ms n Kmy . . sy . . mw-t-f . . . .] n s-hm-t T-srt-'Mn [ta Ne-]
nht-f mw-t-s T-srt-'Np
'r-y t-t n hmt te-y n-t ht 100 a sttr 500 a ht 100 ln 'rtb sw 10 te-w ps sw 5 a 'rtb

sw 10 cn n pe-t spe n s-hm-t

(5) [e y n hm-t mte-y mst t-t mte-y hn]e (?
) k-t s-hm-t a hr-t e[-y ty] n-t p fe (?
) s

py ht 100 'rtb sw 10 nt hry a-te-y n-t pe-t spe s-hm-t

[pe-t sr] co pe §r *o hn n hrt-w nt 'r-t ms-t-w n-y p nb nt nb nk nb nt mte-y (6) [hn<

n nt e-y a ty hp-w

teys p wn ne-t nk]-w s-hm-t a-'n-t a pe ly t
' t-t wl 'n-§n a ht 300 wl-t gly a ht 100

wc-t g[tm ?] [a] ht 200 wc-t qnbw (?
) a ht 50 wl bs a ht 30 w* S§ [a] ht 50 p sp pe-t sp

s-hm t (7) [h% 100 'rtb sw 10 a swn ne-t nk-w n s-hm-t a-'n-t a pe] ly t
' t-t [ht 8]30 a sttr

4[i5o] a ht 830 ln n hmt 24 qt 2-t sw (?
)

2-t(?)

sp-y s-t t' t-t e-w mh 't sp nb

ht-y mtyw n'm-w

e-t n hn (8
)

[e-t n hn erme-w e-t n bl e-t n bl erme-w nte-t pe-w sy 'nk pe-w s]yhf (?
)

p ss q(-t [n hm t nt] e-y 'r-f ge m[te]-t a'r-t mr §e n-t hc-t a tm hp e-t mte-y n hm-t

e-y ty n-t p smte ne-t nk-w n s-hm-t (9) [nt hry ge swn-t-w n ht a h p nt sh hry bn e-y

rh ty (nh] m-s-t p <
y w[py e-]tb p hp [ne-t] nk-w n s-hm-t nt hry z bn-p-t 'n-t-w a pe <
y

n t' t-t

mte-t nt [t-ht a hr-y n'm-w (10) 't z qnb nb mt nb p t erme-t]

[sh . . . . sy . . . .] nt sh rn n wcb-w H[-t-h]r nb ['N-t ? p 5 s-w]

Witnesses on verso :

P-mr-'h sy P-a te-Sbk (?
)

P-wr-ybt sy E-f-'nh

Sy-Sbk sy P-hb

Pa-Gb sy P-Nht (?
)

(5) P-hb sy . . .

P-sr-'S sy Pa-tw

P-mr-'h sy Pa-tw

Hry sy Nht-Mn

1 ivy' oyoei = Late Eg. ^ "^fl'vv ^>-=4of harvesting, erratum, p
. 240, [Rec. de Trav., 38/197].

tyo . , w//, c

' Cf. Dm. Pap. Slrassb., 9/12 ; JieQ) might be ig-xe =D Orb. 3/1, Brugsch, Wlb. Suppl., 192. .
r _ V., . , .

• Cf. Dm. Pap. Berl, 3102/14. The reading of the
ln Peyron' G~q PoSSlbl7 »' <^ *

group bn is due to Spiegelberg, Pap. Rtinach, p. 181, with

" See PP- '34, note 6
,

268, note 3
.
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Wn-nfr sy Sy-Sbk

(10) Pa-Gb sy Thwt-stm

P-a-te-Hr-sm-tw sy . . .

Pa-Gb sy P-ate-[Hr-sm-tw ?]

Pa-t-s-j/o-t sy . .

Hr sy Pa-te

(15) Pa-hrtsy Thwt- .

Wn-nfr sy Sy-Sbk

Papyri of the Reign of Ptolemy Alexander I.

Pap. No. XXVIII. 91 b. c. Marriage contract. Plate LXXIV. Translated, above,
p. 157. The verso blank.

h-sp 23 'bt 4 'h ss 29 Pr-lo Ptlwmys nt e-w z n-f 'Lygstrs1 erme t Pr-cot Bmyge te-f

sn-t te-f hm-t erme n ntr-w mr-mw-tw (2) nt nhm erme t fy qne ncse n Brnyge t mnh-t

erme t fy tn' nb m-bh 'Rsyne t mr-sn-t erme n nt smne n Ra-qt (3) n P-sy n-nt n p ts n N

z lm (?
) 8 bk Hr-sm-tw P-mr-'h sy 'Wnwms mw-t-f Ta-p-r-mht n s-hmt Ta-Gb ta P-a te-

'r-hms-nfr mw-t-s Ta-Fet (?
) 3

(4) 'r-y t-t hm-t te-y n-t ht 100 a sttr 200 (?
) a ht 100 cn 'rtb sw 5 n pe-t spe n s-hm-t

pe-t sr <o pe sr <o hn n hrt-w n-nt 'r-t ms-w 4 n-y p nb nt nb nk nb nt mte-y hn1 n nt

e-y (5) ty hp-w

teys pwnn ne-t nk-w n s-hm t a-'n-t a pe <
y t'-t-t \vl 'n-Sn (?
) a ht 900 wf-t gtn a ht

200 wl 11 a ht 40 wl-t tb (?
) a ht 60 p sp pe-t spe s-hm t (6) ht 100 'rtb sw 5 a

swn-t-w (sic)* ne-t nk-w s-hm-t a-'n-t a pe ly t'-t ht 1,200 a sttr 6,400 a ht 1,200 (n hmt

24 q$ 2-t

sp-y s t t'-t-t e-w mh 't sp nb ht-y (7) mtyw n-'m-w e-t n hn e-t n hn erme-w e-t n

b
l

e-t n bl erme-w mte-t pe-w Sy 'nk pe-w syhf (?
)

p ss q<-t n hm-t n-nt e-y 'r-f ge mte-t a-'r-t mr §e n-t hc-t (8) a tm hp n-mte-y hm t e-y

ty n-t p smte ne-t nk-w n s-hm-t nt hry ge swn-t-w n ht a h p nt sh hry

bn e-y rh ty lnh m-s-t n p 'y wpy (9
) e-tbe p hp n ne-t nk-w n s-hm-t nt hry z n-bn-p-t

'n-t-w a pe ly t'-t-t

mte-t nt t ht a hr-y n'm-w 't z qnb t nb n-mt nb n p t erme-t
sh P-a-te-Hr-sm-tw sy Pa-Gb nt shy rn n n wcb-w n Ht-hr nb 'N-t(?) n p 5 s w

The back blank.

Pap. No. XXIX. 91 B.C. Agreement for sale of a plot of ground. PI. LXXIV.
Translated, above, p. 158.

(1) h-sp 23 tp Sm 17 Pr-<o Ptlwmys nt e-w z n-f 'Lygstrs erme t Pr-<o-t Brnyge te-f

sn-t te-f hm t (2) erme n ntr-w mr-mw-tw nt nhm erme t fy qne nlse n Brnyge t mnh-t erme

t fy tn'w (?
) 6 nb m-bh (3
) 'Rsyne t mr-sn-t erme n nt s mne n Ra-qt n P-sy n-nt p ts n Ne

1 The scribe Peteharsemteu adds not a few superfluous [Cf. Spiegelberg, Hec. de Trav., 28/201.]
ys, 'Lygstrzvs, shy (cf. cj5j>>i ?

), e-y for e
,

&c. : also «s in n 3 Compare the name in Pap. I. Q/13, II- A/8.
(or e ?) nt, &c. In XXX his orthography is worse than in this. 4 The omission of the / before the suffix may be significant,

2 Apparently 'm, pi. ajuHo-y, which occurs in farm-con- ef. Boh. sxt^coy, but it is also not shown in /'•/-/, 1
.
6
,

&c.

tracts of the age of Amasis, Corpus Louvre, 10/1 ('m n Mni),

* Vulgar: but as in Coptic.

1 2/1, 14/2, 15/1, 2 ('« « pr-Mnt nb Ws), and of Darius,

" The may be determinative; cf. note on Kt;/?,

Corpus Louvre, 23/3 ('m Pr-'o), also Turin, year 35/1. p
. 268.
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z sh P-nfr-hr sy P-mr-'h erme ne-f sn-w (4
) n-t (?
) 1 Ns-wre-t 2 ta Pa-te mw-t-s Ty-Hr

te-w mw-t n nt z n s-hm-t Ne-nht-s ta Pa-te mw t-s Nhm-s-'S.

te-t mty (5
) ht-n n p ht swn n t'-w wrh km (?
) a-Sp-n t' P-sr-mnh sy Pa-n-Nht-w hr t

rnrwt mht Pr-Hthr (6
) nt e ne-s hyn-w rs Hr-pa-'S sy Pa-n-Nht-w mht Hr sy (P)-hn-ntr-

Mw-t3 ybt t <-n-mw4 t my P-tbs 'mnt Ne-nht-f sy Pa-n-Nht-w . . . . (7
) n hyn-w n t'-w

wrh km(?) nt hry erme pe-s (sic) kns6

te-y s n-t n t'-w n wrh km (?
) nt hry

sp-y (sic) swnt-f n ht t'-t-t (8
) e-f mh 't sp nb ht-n mty-w n'm-w mn mte-n mt nb e'r-

n-t rn-f bn e-y (sic) rh rm nb p t 'nk mte 'ry (sic) syh n 'm-f n bl-t (9
) n t p-hw a hry

p nt e-f a 'y a hr-t e-tb-t-f rn-n rn rm nb p t e-y ty wy-f a hr-t mte-n ty w<b-f n-t a
sh nb qnb-t nb (10) hp nb mt nb p t n ss nb

mte-t s (?
) ne-f n (?
) sh-w ne-f qnb-w n ly nb nt e-w n'm-w

sh nb a-'r-w ar-f hnc sh nb a-'r-w n-y ar-f hn< sh nb n-nt e-y ml-k n-'m-f (11) rn-f

mte-k (sic) st hn< pe-w hp mte-t p nt m<-k n'm-f rn-n

p lnh p <h rt nt e-w a ty-s m-s-t n p 'y wpy (12) e-tbe p hp p sh nt hry a-'r-n n-t a

ty 'r-y (sic) s e-y-n (sic) 'r-f 't z qnb-t nb mt nb p t erme-t
sh P-a-te-Hr^sm-tw sy Pa-Gb nt shy rn n w(b w Ht-hr nb 'N-t (?

)

p 5 s-w

On verso :

P-a-te-Sbk sy Hry-'Np (5
) P-a-te-Hr-sm-tw sy Ne-nht-f

Sbk-htp sy Hr-sy-'S Ze-hr-'gs (?
)

sy Sy-Sbk
Ne-nht-f sy P-mr-'h Thrsn» sy Ne-nht-f

P-a-te-Hr-sm-tw sy P-§r-'S Pa-Gb sy Sbk-htp

Pap. No. XXX. 89 b.c. Marriage contract. PI. LXXV. Translation, above, p. 159.

(1
)

h-sp 25 'bt 2 sm (?
) . .3 (?
) Pr-to Ptlwmys nt e-w z n-f 'Lygstrs erme t Pr-co.t

Gplwn (sic) (2
) te-f sn-t te-f hm[ t] erme n ntrw mr-mw-tw nt nhm erme t fy qn n<se Brnyge

t mnh t (3) erme t fy [tn]' nb m-bh 'Rsyne t mrrsn erme n nt smne n Ra-qt n P-sy
n-nt p t§ Ne

(4
) z fm(?) [bk?]8 Hr-sm-tw P^a-te-Hr-[sm]-tw sy P-a-te-Sbk mw t-f T-§r-t-Sbk n s-hm-t

Ta-Gb ta P-a-te-'r-hms-nfr mwt-s Ta-fet(?)
(5) 'r_y t-t n hm t te-y n-t ht 100 a [stt]r 200 (sic) a ht 100 ln 'rtb sw 5 n pe-t spe

n s-hm-t

pe-t 3r lo pe sr lo hn n hrt-w (6) n-nt 'r-t ms-t-w n-y p nb nt nb nt mte-y hnl n nt

e-y ty hp-w

ty-s p wn n ne-t nk-w n s-hm-t a-'n-t (7
) a pe <
y

t'-t-t w1 'n-§n (?
) a ht 500 wl-t gtn a

1 Probably intended for ne.,. The scribe Peteharsemteu fiao-iXiKi), ' public canal,' which bounded the island of Piteb on

is particularly careless of etymology. the east according to BGU., no. 993.

* Apparently an unetymological spelling of 'S-wr-/, the 5 See p. 159, note 1.

great Jsis, O. C. Ceo-yepe Eo-oviy/jis, Steindorff, A. Z., ' Spelt like -sonc ; 3"onc, 1 violence

'
: possibly meaning

28/52, probably Esw&i rather than Eswgri. 'extent,' or ' quality.'

5 = *<t>(vro'/Koiis,gen. 4>ot£v/*ovtos, Spiegelberg, Dem. 7 ©paow (at GebelSn, Gr. Pap., i
i. no. 23 a
) ; Trsn was

Pap. Slrassb., p
.

23, note 1
,

and p. 24 ; cf. p
. 258, note 11. written originally and h was added below the /.

1 Evidently identical with (the 'dyke(?)' of) the Buopv(

8 There appears to be just room enough for bk.
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ht 100 w< t swh a ht 60 w< bs a hj 25 wl lie a ht 60 (8
) wl ss a ht [40] p sp n pe-t spe

s-hm-t h
f 100 'rtb sw 5 a swn ne-t nk-w n s-hm-t a-'n-t a pe ly p-t-t ht 785 (9) a sttr 1,570

a ht 785 <n n hmt 24 qt 2 t

Sp-y st p-t-t e-w mh 't sp nb ht-y mty-w n'm-w (10) e-t n hn e-t n hn [erme-w e-t n
bl e]-t n bl erme-w nte-t pe-w Sy 'nk pe-w syhf

p ss ql(-t) n hm-t n-nt e-y 'r-f (11) ge mte-t e-'r-t [mr] se n-t [hl-t] a tm hp mte-y n

hm-t e-y ty n-t p smfe n ne-t nk-w n s-hm-t nt hry (12) ge swn[-t-w] n ht a h p nt sh hry

bn e-y rh ty lnh m-s-t p «y wpy i(?sic) e-tb p hp (13) n n nk-w n [s-hm-t z] bn-p-t 'n t-w

a pe «
y t'-t-t mte-t nt t ht a hr-y n'm-w 't z qnb (14) nb n mf nb p [t erme-t]

sh P-a-Je-Hr-sm-[tw] sy Pa-Gb nt shy n rn n n wcb-w n rl-t-r^r nb 'Nt (?
) p 5 s-w

On verso :

Hr-sy-'S (?
)

sy Sbk-htp P-a-te-Hr-sm-tw sy . . . .

Pa-Gb sy P-mr-'h (10) P-a-te-Hr-sm-tw sy Pa-Gb

Sy-Sbk sy P-Sr (?)-Mn Ze-hr-w sy Sy-Sbk
P-a-te-Hr-sm-tw sy Ne-nht-f Ne-[nht}-f sy P-mr-'h

(5
) P-a-te-Sbk sy Nht-Mn Pa-t-s-«o sy P-hb

Pa-Gb sy Sbk-htp Sy-Sbk sy Pa-tw

P-a te-Wsr sy Hr-sy-'S (15) P-hb sy Pa-Gb

. . . . sy P-wr-ybt P-mr-'h sy P-sr-Mn

Papyri without Royal Names.

Pap. No. XXXI. 119-118 (?
) b. c. Notification of payment. PI. LXXVI. The verso

blank. Translation, above, p. 159.

(1) h p w( sh n gyz (2) n h-sp 52* n Pr-co lnh z-t erme (3) t Pr-<o-t te-f sn-t erme n

nt smne erme-w

(4) z bk H-t-Hr Sy-p-mw (sy) (5) P-§r-p-R« n P-§r-'Np sy Hr(?)x
(6) te-y mh krkr 200 hn n pr-w (7) a tey

* n-y P-mr-'h p hm sy P-hb (8) e-'r-k st n-y pe-k

ly mh(-y) t-k n'm-w (9
) hr p shne 3 n sgn (?
) 4

Pap. No. XXXII. Second century b.c. Grant (?) of waste land by priests.
PI. LXXVI. The verso blank. Translation, above, p

. 160.

(2) [Nht}Mn sy Ns-Mn

5 p mr Sn . . . . (3)
e-f hw (4) qt;-f lb-n-'S (?

)

p ybt p nt tg 4 Thwt hn p htp-ntr

n H-t[-Hr]

1 A strange way of writing Hr. Probably a name begin- 1 banking account,' ' credit ' from which the troops were to
ning with P- was first written and then corrected. be paid.

* For «•/<(?).

* The determinative seems strangely written for coa'n but

' np s$n n Ne, Pap. Bibl. Nat. 218/21 (Young, Hitro- may be Q
,

cf.£« in XXXV/3.
glyphics, PI. 32) =£7ri T77Vcv Aiotr7ro(Xei) rpairtfav, Grey,

1 See 1
.

13. The handwriting in this papyrus is difficult

37. 38; cf. Spiegelberg, Pap. Reinach, p
.

193, 'cavalry- to read,

man of the shn of Apollophanes,' where sftn seems to mean

6 Cf. p-nt-ttfb, above, p. 233, note 10; or read p mtg,
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(5) n hyn-w p wrh rn-f rs n wrh-w H-t-Hr nt (6) mht t h sbe-t nt s a

p yr-<o hn p wrh H-t-Hr (7) ybt p wrh H-t-Hr nt hr 1 Thwt >mnt p nt tg
H-t-Hr (8) nt hr Thwt . . . . n hn-w rn-w

2 p wrh n rn-f

sw(?)-f n(?) h-ntr(?)3
mn mt (9) e-n >wt(?)-k4 rn-f mte-k s pe-k wrh nt hry n t p-hw (a

) hry (10) §l z-t

sh Hr-pa-'S sy Thwt-e-'r-ty-s (?
) 6 nt sh rn n w<b-w H-t-Hr ....

(11) h-sp 2-t 'bt 2 'h

(12) sh hn-ntr wrm-w (?
) hn-ntr 4-n n H-t-Hr P-a-te-Hr-wr sy P-ate-Hr-sm-tw

(13) sh hn-ntr wrm-w (?
) Nht-Mn sy Ns-Mn p mr-Sn

(14) sh hn-ntr wrm-w (?
) 'o-n-w'b6 sh mz (?
) 7 H-t-Hr Hr-sy-'S sy P-a te-Hr-wr

(15) sh hn-ntr wrm-w (?
) Pa-tw sy Thwt-stm

(16) sh hn-ntr wrm-w (?
) P-sr-Mn p hm sy Pa-ne

(17) sh hn-ntr wrm-w (?
) P-sr-Mn sy Nht-Mn

(18) sh hn-ntr wrm-w (?
) tNh-p-hrt sy Thwt-m-hb

(19) sh hn-ntr wrm-w (?
) Thwt-m-hb sy Thwt-stm

Pap. No. XXXIII. Second century B.C. Release from contract PI. LXXVI ; the
writing on the verso has been washed off. Translated, above, p. 160.

(1) h-sp 19 'bt 2 pr 2 Pa-hrt sy Thwt-e-'r-fy-s Pa-hrt sy P-a te-Hr-sm-tw (2
) P-sr-mnh 8

j ,

sy Pa-n-Nht-w P-sr-'S p-lo sy Gyphln 9 (3) erme ne-w 'r.w n nt z n (?
) 10 Ne nht-f sy Pa-t-s-lo

(4) te-n wy-t ar-k n p hp n py . . . . bk (?
) 11 'r-f (?
) br (?
) 12

(5
) ar-k 13 erme n . . .

mt(?) nb erme n . . . . a t-n a p sb(?)

bn e-te-n 14 (6) '§ m-s-k n mt 'n

(7
)

[sh ?]

'

(8) [sh ?] . . . . sy P-sr (?)-Mnt (?
)

(9) sh P-§r- . . . . sy Ne-nht-f

Pap. No. XXXIV. Fragment of farming agreement. PI. LXXVII. Translated,
above, p

. 161.

(1) . . . [Ns]-p-ntr sy Wn-nfr p nt ze n 'Wnws sy Pa-t-s-^o-t

(2) . . . n-k pe y
h n p mw n h-sp 9-t a h-sp 12 a

(3
)
• • • [rnp] t 3-t e-y . . . tgs(?) . . . . y
h . . .

cf. Ttoa'c, plantare, n yh-w (gy, Ros., 1
.
9 = vapaSturoi (for

fruit-trees, see Dittenberger, OGIS., i. p. 150).

1 hr appears to indicate tenure rather than absolute

ownership, cf. Gardiner, Inscription o
f Met, p. 13: but

this meaning of hr is not yet quite clear.

I rn-w is probably a mistake corrected b
y the following

words written above the line.

s

SwQ)-f (for swn-t-fl) sy Nht would seem possible.

4 Not m-s-k. A fem. pronoun referring to mt is required
in this sentence.

II Probably a much abbreviated form of this name.

a Cf. '0 n w'b n Pr-Mnt nb Ws in Dar., TSBA., viii;

cf. also the signature in Brugsch, Gram. De'm., PI. 3
.

7 Probably a variant of jfj
Q
i

"""^

, suggesting that ^
is

only a determinative.

8 See the name complete in XXIV/6.

0 Perhaps for ~&.i$ak<av,occurring at Gebelen, e.g. Gr.

Pap., i. no. 19.
10The scribe began to write e'r-hr and corrected it

to n.
11Hardly be-wf}

' letter carrying.'
" Hardly npeq br. Perhaps ty (' this ') br.
" ' That thou madest,' or ' unto thee.'
M nTit louj nctoK . . . &n.
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(4) . . . mte-y ?] ty n-k 'rtb n sw 22 hr rnp-t n t rnp[.t 3* ?]

(5) [tmt 'rtb n] sw 66 n rn n sw-w nt mte-k <-y

(6) . . . . [nb nt e-]f hpe a'r-k a tt-w n t mty 'wt-n

(7) [n p s] 2 p nt ef a sp ar-w nte-f ps a hr-n
(8
)

. . . . t pS a wc nte-n mh Pr-<o p ntr

(9) . . . . ['wf]-n n p s 2 nte-n

On the back Tp re (read by Hunt) in large characters, apparently isolated.

Pap. No. XXXV. 94-93 (?
)

b. c. Memorandum of expenditure. PL LXXVII.
Translated, above, p

. 161.

(1) h-sp 25 tp 'h

p he n qt (2
) n t <by n 'S n M"

(3) ht 3 15 k-t g11 2 t

(4) tbe3 320-t

(5) p he

4 n p rpy n 8 Rm-^o

(6) ht 120 a-te-y n Ne-nht-f

(7) Psrtyqws*

(8) P-sms(?)7 ht 10

Pap. No. XXXVI. 90 b.c Affidavit. PI. LXXVII. Translated, above, p. 161.

(1) h p <nh nt e-'r Ne-nht-s ta Pate a (?
) 'r-f8 n h-ntr [n ?] (2) Nb Bhn (?
)

n h-sp 24

'bt 4 Sm 2 (?
) n P-sr-'S sy Pa-tw

lnh (3
) Sbk nt htp ty erme ntr nb nt htp erme-f

(4) ny n 'we-w nte 'r-k mt erme-y e-tb-t-w (5
) mn ht e te s Nhm-s-'S t mwt 9 m-s (?
) 2

100 (6) mn p e-lS-s ar-k10 n'm-f n py hw a zz11 (7) n 'we-w

e-s 'r p lnh nt sh hry mte P-§r-'S (8) ty n-s t y
l mte Ne-nht-s wy ar-f (9
)

[n ?] t k-t 'we

2-t hr ht 100 nt e'r (sic) ht 200 e-s st (10) ' (?
) 20 mte-s wy a (?
) t y
l

h-sp 24 (11) 'bt 4 sm 2 (?
) P-5r-'S sy Pa-tw 'w a t(?) Bhn (?
) wy-f (12) ar-s n p <nh erme

Nhm-s(«V) t mwt (13) e-wnee-f z n'm-s z e-s ty t . . . t'[t-s(?)] (14) mte-s ty ht 35 n p-hw
mte-s ty ke ht 25 (15) tp 'h llq mte-f ty n-s t y

l n p-hw (16) e mn rm lS m-s pe-f 'r n'm-w

(17) n t n p-hw a hry
sh Pa-Gb sy Sb[k}htp

(18) Wn-nfr(?)

(19) lh (?
)

py sh P-mr-'h (sy) 'Wnwms

1 i. e. I<ri«Nt^nys,'the true(?) Isis,' see p
. 146, note 1.

s Cf. -sh : •xh, fem. ' plate,' ' censer,' or -xto : xtoi.

3 Not tse. The b is formed as in 'by in 1
.

2.

4 Cf. Spiegelberg, Rechnungen, p
.

64.

B Only <ww«in the original ; there is a dark spot in the

papyrus.

" The q is certain.

' The signs are now quite clear in the original after

careful mending. See the Glossary.

3 The a is by no means certain, but the construction

appears to be that of p
. 226, note 19.

• Nhm-s may be a correct abbreviation of the full name

(1
.

12 and XX/4).
10Cf. 'i m-s in 1. 16.
11Cf. cxen, 'for,' Stern, § 538. Here perhaps 'con
cerning.'

Pp
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(20) Glwg 1 t rm-t P-nt-nht-sws 2

(21) erme p sp ne (?
) 3 a-wne 'wt-w

on verso at lower end :

(1) t wh (?
) 4 p <nh n Ne-nht-s

(2
) n Pa(reV)-Sr-'S sy Pa-tw hr n 'we-w

Pap. No. XXXVII. Probably after 108 b. c. Marriage contract. PI. LXXVIII.
Translated, above, p. 162.

(1) p bl py ht 25 a [sttr 125 a
] ht 25 <n nt hry [a-]te-y n-t n pe-t [Spe] n s-hm-t

a mh ht 50 a sttr 250 a ht 50 <n mte-y ty n-t p § nt nb nk nb nt mte-y hn1 n nt e-y a

ty hp-w

pe-t Sr lo pe sr lo [hn n hrt-w (&c, traces visible)]

(2) [tey s p wn n ne-t nk-w n s-hm-t a-'n-t a pe] ly6 [er]me-t w* 'n-sn (?
) a ht 55 w<-t

qbe-t a ht 50 w< ly wh nb a nb hm 2 a ht 40 w<-t <o-t a ht 300 k-t sge-t a ht 150 wc

§s a ht 5 a swn ne-t nk-w n s-hm-t a-'n-t a pe ly erme-t ht 600 a sttr 3,000 a ht 600 ln

hmt 24 a qt 2

sp-y s-t t'-t-t e-w mh 't sp nb (3
)

[ht-y mty-w n-'m-w e-t n hn e-t n hn] erme-w e-t bl e-t

bl erme-w mte-t te-w sy 'nk pe-w syhf

p ss n ql-t n hm-t nt e-y a 'r-f ge mte(-t) e'r-t mr se n-t h^t a tm hp e(-t) mte-y n hm-t

e-y a ty n-t p smt n ne-t nk-w n s-hm-t nt hry ge swn-t-w n ht a h p nt sh hry bn e-y

rh ty lnh m-s-t n p *y (4
) [wpy e-tbe p hp n ne-t nk-w n s-hm-t] nt hry ze bn-p-t 'n-t-w a

pe ly n t'-t-t mte-t nt t hte a hr-y n-'m-w 't z qnb-t nb n-mt nb n p t erme-t
sh Thwt-e-'r-ty-s sy Nht-Mn nt sh rn n wlb-w Hthr nb 'N-t (?

) p 5 s-w

Witnesses on verso :
. . . . sy Thwt-stm (?
)

Thwt-e-'r-ty-s sy Yr-hr-a[r-w ?]

(5) P-hb sy P-n-Nh[t-w](?)
'Ymhtp (?

)

sy Hr[yw?]
Hr sy 'Mn-htp (?

)

Nht-Mn sy Ns-Mn

Hry sy Pa-tw

(10) §p-Mn sy P-a-te-'S(?)
Nht-Mn sy Thwt-e-'r-ty-s
P-mr-'h sy P-hb

P-a-te-Sbk sy §p-Mn (?
)

Ns-nb-cnh p-(o [sy]

(15) Sy-Sbk sy P-sr-Mn

Wn-nfr sy P-§r-Mn (?
)

1 Is this only another form of Klw z ? • A narrow strip has been recovered since the photograph

1 Perhaps

' He that wards off scourging (Boh. igo-j-wtg).' was taken, adding a few unimportant signs to the beginning

3 Or / sp rm would be a possible reading. of 1
1
.

2-4.

* Or dk {i).
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Pap. No. XXXVIII. About last quarter of 2nd century b. c. Marriage Contract.
PI. LXXVIII. Translated, above, p. 163.
(1) P-šr-'Np mw-t-s T- . . . ->S(?)
['r-y] t-t n hm-t te-y n-t . . . . (2) . . .

[m]te-y hn< n nt e-y a ty hp-w

te-y s p wn n ne-t nk[-w n s-hm-t a-'n-t a p]e <y erme-t wl >n-šn (?
)

[a] ht 600 wl tby (?
)

[a ht . .] (3
)

15 a ht 75 hmt wth (?
)

qt (?
) 1

24 (a
)

qt 2 . . . . a ht 20

a swn ne-t nk-w n s-hm-t a-'n-t a pe ly erme-t (4) . . . . [hmt] wth (?
)

qt 24 (a) qt 2 ht

170 a ht 935 nt >r krkr 3 ht 35 a ht 935 «n >rtb sw 5

šp-y s-t P-t-t e-w mh 't sp nb ht-y (5
)

[mtyw n'm-w e]-t n hn e-t n hn erme-w e-t n bl

e-t n bl erme-w mte-t pe-w šy 'nk pe-w syhf

p ss n ql-t n hm-t nt e-y a 'r-f ge nte-t (6) [a'r-t mr] a (?
) še n-t hl-t a tm hp e-t mte-y n

hm-t e-y ty n-t p smt ne-t nk-w n s-hm-t nt hry ge swn-t-w n ht a h p nt sh hry bn e-y rh

(7) [íy tflb m-s]-t n p c
y n wpy e-tbe p hp n ne-t nk-w n s-hm-t nt hry z bn-p-t 'n-t-w a pe

cy erme-t mte-t nt t ht (8) [a hr-y n'm-w 't z] qnb nb mt nb n p t erme-t
sh Šp-Mn sy Ns-p-ntr nt sh n rn n wcb-w n Sbk nb 'Mtr n p 5 s-w

Witnesses on the verso :

. . . . sy Pa-Gb Ne-nht-f sy Šp-Mn

(5) . . . . sy P-šr-Mn Ef-<nh sy P-wr-ybt
Ne-nht-f sy Sy-Nyt (?

) Hr sy Hry-'Np
Wn-nfr sy P-a-te-Hr-sm-tw Hr-sy-'S sy Sbk-htp
Hr sy Ne-nht-f (15) Z-hr sy Ns-p-ntr
Ne-nht-f p km (?

)

sy Sy-Sbk Ne-nht-f sy Qlz

(10) Wn-nfr sy P-šr-Mn

1 Cf. p
.

270, note 4.

P p 2
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PTOLEMAIC PAPYRI: PROVENANCE UNKNOWN

Nos. XL-XLII.

Pap. No. XL. Accounts. PI. LXXIX-LXXXIII.
For the divisions of the text and partial translations see above, p. 164.

(1) recto, cols. A-E (A, B, C, in PL LXXIX; C, D, E in PL LXXX).
(A) h-sp 3-t tp [pr] p

1 wth (?
) wz (?
) ke (?
) * a . . . . 'bt 4 'he <lq

krkrs6[oo + ],[i4]9

ht(?) [wz(?)] krkr [609]

qt si

tp pr ss [1 a-'n-w] a hry

ss 1 a-t[-w a hry]

ss 2 a-'n-w a hry

(5) ss 2 a-t-w a hry

ss 3 a-'n-w a hry

ss 3 a-t-w a hry
ss 4 a-'n-w a hry

ss 4 a-t-w a hry

(10) ss 5 a-'n-w a hry

ss 5 a-t-w a hry

ss 6 a-'n-w a hry

ss 6 a-t-w a hry

[ss 7 a-'n-w a hry

(B) ss [7 a-t]-w a hry

(5
)

ss [8 a-]'n-w a hry [•
] krkr 17, 231

ss 8 a-t-w a hry

sst-t» ht (?)7 ss 6

ss 9 a-'n-w a hry
ss 9 a-t-w a hry

ss 10 a-'n-w a hry
ss 10 a-t-w a hry

[krkr . ., 149 qt 5

[krkr] 9
,

56 qt 5

krkr (1)9, 56 qt 5

krkr (10), 198 qt 5

krkr (1)5, 198 qt 5

krkr (40), 225 qt 5
krkr (30), 225 qt 5
krkr 6, 100

krkr 86, 100

krkr 1, 142 qt 5

krkr 26, 1 42 qt 5

krkr . ., [20 ?]7 qt 5

krkr .... 20?7 qt 5

krkr 42, 231

krkr 38, 1 1 qt 5

krkr 5,

krkr 23, 1 1 qt 5

krkr 3, 153
krkr 3, 153
krkr 1, 198

[tmt(?)] krkr6[i8].56qt5
ht [wz] krkr 5[99]
tmt4 krkr 609, 198 qt 5

ht wz 6 krkr s[9]$
tmt krkr 554, 225 qt 5

ht wz krkr 524
tmt krkr 530, 100

ht wz krkr 444
tmt krkr 445]. 142 qt 5

ht wz krkr 4[ 1 9]

tmt krkr 42[o + , 20?]7 [qt 5]

ht wz krkr 424]

tmt krkr 466, 231
ht wz krkr 449
tmt krkr 487, [i]i qt 5

ht wz 8 krkr 482, i[i qt] 5

[ht] wz krkr 459
tmt krkr 462, 153
ht wz krkr 459
tmt krkr 460, 1 98

1 Hardly hi, which seems to be written differently, see

note 7
. The peculiar hand makes decipherment of the

symbols difficult.

2 The first fragment as mounted and photographed over

laps the second from top to bottom. Apparently about

•03 cm. is hidden, cutting off signs especially in the groups

(1)9. (10), (1)5, (40), (30) in 1
1
.

4-8.

* That this ligature represents krkr <*'in<s'ii>p'talent' (300

tcben) i
s best shown in this papyrus b
y the sum in G/3-4,

where 23 teben and 1 stater from 1 krkr, 6 teben and

4 staters leave 283 teben and 3 staters.

4 Some word like ' total

'
is to be expected.

• A conjectural reading of the group (meaning 'balance

'
?)

which occurs in every alternate line.

• Cf. ujwujt, impedire.

' Looks like

^

or

^

but seems to represent ht, ht tin (?
)

in this papyrus: cf. U/7, 8 where ht(}) wth? is followed by
hint wth (?).

' Written over tmt.
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(io)

(Q

(5
)

(io)

(D)

(5
)

(10)

■

(•5)

(E) (i)
(3)

(5
)

(7)

ss 1 1 a-'n-w a hry • krkr 41, 198 ht wz krkr 4 1 9

ss 1 1 a-t-w a hry • 255 q? 5 tmt krkr 419, 2[5]5 qt 5

ss 1 2 a-'n-w a hry • krkr 5, 255 qt 5 ht wz krkr 414
ss 12 a-t-w a hry • krkr 6, 271 tmt krkr 420, 271

[ss 1 3 a-'n-w a hry
• krkr . .,271 ht wz krkr . . . .]

[ss 13 a-t-w a hry . krkr . . , 290 q$ 5 tmt krkr 423, 290 qt 5]

ss i4[a-]1n-wahry • krkr 29, 290 qt 5 ht wz krkr 394
ss I4[a-]t-w a hry

• krkr 3. 52 qt 5 tmt krkr 397, 52 qt 5

ss 1 5 a[-'n]-w a hry
• krkr 38, 52 qt 5 ht wz krkr 359

ss 1 5 a[-t]-w a hry

• krkr 2, 186 tmt krkr 361, 186

ss 16 [a-'n-w] a hry
• krkr 2, 186 ht wz [krkr] 359

ss 16 a-t-w [a
] hry • krkr 60, 148 tmt krkr 419, 148

ss 1 7 a-'n[-w a
] hry ■ krkr 10, 148 ht wz krkr 409,

ss 1 7 a-t-w a hry • krkr 33, 140 tmt krkr 442, 140
ss i8a-'n[-w]a hry

• krkr 68, 140 ht wz krkr 374
ss 18 a-t[-w] a hry

■ krkr 1, 7 qt 5 tmt krkr 375, 7 qt 5

ss 1 9 a-'n[-w] a hry

• krkr u, 7 qt 5 ht wz krkr 364
ss 19 a-t[-w] a hry

■ krkr 7, 219 tmt krkr 371, 219
ss 20 [a-'n-w] a hry

• krkr 7, 219 ht wz [krkr 36]4

[ss 20 a-t-w a hry • krkr 4, 1 70 tmt krkr 368, 170 qt 5]

ss 2 1 a-'n-w a hry • krkr 24, 170 qt 5 ht wz krkr [344]
ss 21 a-t-w a hry krkr 5, i[05] qt 5 tmt krkr 3[49,] 105

1 qt 5

ss 22 a-'n-w a hry • krkr 5, 105 [qt 5] ht wz krkr 3^4
ss 22 a-t-w a hry krkr 18, 239 tmt krkr 3[62], 239
ss 23 a-'n-[w a] hry

• krkr 13, 239 ht wz krkr [349]
ss 23 a-t-w [ahrjy • krkr 2

,

22[8 ?] tmt krkr 351, [228 ?]

ss 24 a-'n-w a hry • krkr 22, 228 (?
) ht wz krkr 329

ss 24 a-t-w a hry krkr 14, 83 tmt krkr 343, 83
ss 25 a-'n-w a hry • krkr 4, 83 ht wz krkr 339
ss 25 a-t-w a hry krkr 59, 173 (?

) tmt krkr 398, 173
ss 26 a-'n-w a hry • krkr 4, 173 ht wz krkr 394
ss 26 a-t-w a hry krkr 2, i[id] tmt krkr 40o[ + ] (sic)
ss 27 a-'n-w [a

] hry • krkr 12, 140 ht wz krkr . . .

ss 27 [a-t-w a hry] krkr 2, . . . tmt [krkr . . .]

[ss 28 a-'n-w a hry • Icrlcr ••}••• ht wz krkr . . .]

[ss 28 a-t-w a hry ■ tmt krkr . . .]

ss 29 a-'n-w a hry • krkr io(?) . . . (2) ht wz krkr 344 (?
)

ss 29 a-t-w a h(ry) 2 • krkr 32, [40 ?] (4) tmt krkr 376, 40 (?
)

ss <lq a-'n-w krkr 7, [40 ?] (6) ht wz krkr 369
ss <lq a-t-w krkr 4, 200 + (8) tmt krkr 373, . . .

1 The tail of the © has been omitted. * h is an abbreviation for hry used in Pap. Mag. L. L.
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(2) recto, cols. F-K (F in PI. LXXX; F, G, H, J in PL LXXXI; K lost).
(F) h-sp 3-t tp pr a . . . . 'bt 4 'he <lq ht wth k[rkr .... stt]r 4-t
tp pr ss 1 a-'n[-w a hry] ht wth

1 krkr 1,12 sttr 2-t ht wz 1 ht[wth .... stt]r 2-t
ss 1 a-t-w a hry ht wth 49 sttr i-t tmt ht [wth .... stt]r 3-t
ss 2 a-'n-w a hry WŠW

(5
) ss 2 a-t-w a hry ht wth 16 tmt ht wth .... [stt]r 3-1

ss 3 a-'n-w [a hry] wš-w

ss 3 a-t-w a hry ht wth 12 sttr 2-t tmt ht wth 200 [ + ]

ss 4 a-'n-w a hry ht wth 1 1 sttr 2-t tmt ht wth 214 sttr 4-t
ss 4 a-t-w a hry ht wth wš ššt-t ht wth 23 sttr i-t

(10) ss 5 a-'n-w a hry wš-w

ss 5 a-t-w a hry ht wth 3 1 sttr . . . ht wth 200 [ + sttr] 2-t

ss 6 a-'n-w a hry ht wth 10 sttr rt ht wz ht wth 2 30 [ + ]

ss 6 a-t-w a hry ht wth .... ht wth 200 [ + ]

[ss 7 a-'n-w a hry ]

(G) ss 7 a-t-w a hry ht wth 59 (?
) ht wth 287 sttr i-t

ss 8 a-'n-w a hry ht [wth 2 sttr 3-t ?] ht wz ht wth 284 sttr 3-t
ss 8 a-t-w a hry ht wth . . [sttr] i t tmt ht wth krkr 1 2, 6 sttr 4-t
ššt ht ss 4 ht wth [23 stt]r i-t8 ht wz ht wth 283 sttr 3-t

(5
)

ss 9 a-'n-w a hry [wš-w]
ss 9 a-t-w a hry ht wth tmt ht wth krkr 1, 32 sttr 3-t
ss 10 a-'n-w a hry ht wth . . [sttr 1] t ht wz ht wth 282 sttr 2-t

ss 10 a-t-w a hry ht wth 30 [ + ] sttr i-t tmt ht wth krkr 1 . . .

ss 1 1 a-'n[-w] a hry ht wth 30 [ + ] ht wz ht wth . . . sttr 3-t

(10) ss 1 1 [a-t-w a hry] ht wth 30 [ + ] sttr 2-t tmt ht wth . . . sttr 3-t
ss 1 2 [a-'n-w a hry] wš-w ht [wth]
ss 12 [a-t-w a hry] ht wth

[ss 1 3 a-'n-w a hry]

[ss 13 a-t-w a hry]

(H) [ss 14 a-'n-w] a hry [wš-w]

[ss 14 a-t-w a
] hry ht [wth] 40 (?
)

[ss 15 a-'n-w a
] hry [wš-]w

[ss 15 a-t-w a
] hry ht [wth] 52 sttr i-t

(5
)

[ss 16 a-'n-w a
] hry [ht wth] 19

[ss 16 a-t-w a
] hry [ht wth] 92 st;tr i-t

[ss 1 7 a-'n-w a
] hry .

ss 1 7 [a-t-w a hry ht wth] 1 2 sttr . .

4

ss 1 8 [a 'n-w a hry] WŠ

(10) ss 1 8 [a-t-w a hry ht] wth 12 sttr i-t

1 Conjectural reading, see p. 292, note 4.
Changed from 300.

5 See day 4.

4 The fragment on which these entries are may be from

another column : see the verso, U/i i et seqq.
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0)

[s
s

19]

[ss 19]

[ss 20]

[ss

[ss

[ss

[ss 22

[ss 22

[ss 23]

[ss 23

ss 24

ss 24

ss 25

ss 25

[ht] wth 33 sttr

wS-w]

s]ttr 2-t ht wz ht wth

stt]r i-t

tmt

ht wth

ht wth

[K. entirely destroyed.]

(3) verso, cols. L-U (all in PI. LXXXII).
(L) krkr 1 5

100

90

22

(M)

(5
)

krkr 5

krkr 2, 9
1

i(?)
4qt 5

krkr 8 5

{blank space)

krkr 15 200 [ + ]

krkr 12 1 2 qt [5]
krkr 3 190 [ + ]

(N) ...
20

18
2 qt 5

(5
) krkr 1 33 [qt] 5

1 qt 5

22 qt 5

krkr i, 125
10

(10) 290

264

krkr 1, 100 (?
)

200

131 qt 5

(15) 88

150

(O)

(5
)

(10)

i5(?)
"5
20

10

25

10

q?5
krkr 1, 10

22

krkr 1

i qt 2|

75

175

(P) krkr 5

krkr 4, 200

krkr 2, 40 3

72 qt 5

(Q) krkr* 32
krkr 3, 200

krkr 1, no
32

(R) krkr 4,

krkr . . ,

OO

00

no [ +

(5) 130 [ + ■
P

1 Another ligature for krkr ; or this and the stroke in the

next line may together read nt vol.

2 Corrected.

s There is an ink dash at some distance below 40 (?), see

the facsimile.

4 Another hand begins at Q. The ligature for krkr is the

same as in XLII/5, 7.

* Other entries including hundreds followed.
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(S) kr[kr

kr[kr

(T)

(5
)

37. 22

31. 242

hry krkr 5, 80

krkr 25

1

krkr 3, 100

krkr 3, 70

(5
)

70

(4) verso, cols. W-Y (in PI. LXXXIII).
(W) ... (X)

. . 2

(5
)

• • 90 (?
)

(5
)

(10)

(U)<

(5
)

H5

. .8, 4-t
i-3. 4't

ht wth 1 50 sttr .

hmt wth 14

(10)

.br(?). .

. hr(?). .

.hr(?). .

• br(?). .

(Y)

(5
)

6. •
(Heav

vfiecrK

fJiSo

. v .

avrfi, re (?
)

/ PP
Pap. No. XLI. Farming agreement. PI. LXXXIII. Translated, above, p

. 166.

(2) mh-w n ne-w pr 'r-w yp nb wy[<]

(3) p hw p nt ht n n yh nt hry n p sm h-sp 23 a-'r-k tn (?
) *

['rtb sw 5
] te-w p§ sw

2
| a 'rtb sw 5 <n [a st 1 yh a h p nt sh hry]5

(4) mte-k 'p(-w?) a'r-k hn p 'rtb sw 1875 nt hry p sw [nt?]8 e-f 'r n-k 'sw (?
) l-y hn p

'rtb sw 187I nt hry

1 Corrected from 23.

1 Col. U consists of two fragments, both of which are

printed upside down on PI. LXXXII and should be reversed.
The recto of the first fragment is the upper left-hand frag

ment of H, the last but one to the left in PI. LXXXI.

' On this separate fragment the writing seems to be the
reverse way so that it reads correctly as it stands in the

plate; the principal sign repeated in it may be for

the corn measure hr. The recto of this fragment is the

lower left-hand fragment of H in PI. LXXXI.

* Perhaps the same word in Ros., 1
.

g,pe-tv in n *r Wb =

TOT€Xta~riKOV(sc. T<iivitpmv),DlTTENBERGER, OGIS., i. p
. 1 5 1
,

and I Kham. 3/16.

■ The tails of 1 and sh hry are visible, cf. 1
.
7
.

8 A narrow piece may be missing at the join.
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(5) mte-y mh-w n'm-w n p[e ?] rm nmh h-sp 23 'bt 2 šm llq e-y (?
) tm (?
) mh-k n'm-w

n h-sp 23 'bt 2 šm <lq mte n yh p htr nt hry hp

(6
) e-w shn-w n-k t . . . . h-sp 23 a h-sp 24 a hry nte-k sk 'sh hn-w mte-k 'p p šm

p yh nt e-'r-k
(7
) sk-f n šs (?
) a-'r-k hr-[rn]p (?
) tn (?
) 'rtb sw 5 a st 1 yh a h p nt sh [hr]y mte-k t te-w

pš pr . . . . nt nb(?) nt e-w hp

(8
)

hr(?) n yh nte 'r-k 'sh-w hr-rnp erme p gr(?) p pr t

erme ne-k yp-w n wy< nte-k t

(9) [š ?]gr nt ph a hr-f (?
) hr 1 nb . . . . ne-w (?
) sww (?
) nt

hry erme pe-w šm tn (?
) sw 20 n p ht (?
) 2 hr-rnp

(10) t h-sp 24 tp 'h ss 1 . . . .
3 šc-te-y mh-k n'm-w erme pe-w šm t h-sp 24 [tp] 'h

ss 1 a hry a h p nt sh hry nte-y ty (?
) wy

(11) ne-k(?) . . . . w yh šr(?) rm nb p t a-'r-k p šm (?
) p hw

n (?
) nt ht n n yh-w nt hry [hr ?] rnp (?
) n pe rm nmh nte-k mh-w (?
) n

(12) t mt Pr^o n n yh [nte] 'r-k sk-w . . . hr-rnp (?
) erme pe-w . . . . n pe-k ....

nte-k mh [t mt] Pr-(o n y
h

(13) nt e'r-k 'sh-w ['w]t-y erme-k te-n pš (?
) a hr-n

erme pe-w [hr]-rnp

(14) p sw 200 ht wth (?
) p s nt hry hr-rnp [n ?]te-y mh-w pe rm

nmh e bn-p-y [l
š
?]

(15) m-s-k n nk p t ne (?)-w šnvw .... n-a-'r-f
mte-k q

( n y
h nt hry a[hr ?]-y 'bt 2 šm llq mte-k (?
) . . . .

(16)

n sww [nt hry er]me pe-w šnvw nt hry e bn e bn e rh

(17)

On the verso are names, &c., in four columns,

(verso A)
P-a-te-Mn pa (?

) * P-a-te-'S (?
) hmt (?
) | (?) 5 P-tltl 1 1 (?
)

Wrš-nfr ht (?
)

qt (?
) 2-t (?
)

pe-w (?
) lyn (10) . . p-bk

(5) Wn-nfr ... .... (sy) Pa- . .

Hwn6 (sy) P-a-te-Mn P-a-te-Mn (sy) Twt
Hry-whtqtl(?)

1 'as,' cf. Boh. Stern, §§ 545(7). 483-

» Or 'r/6.

* No trace of the tail of hry, though [a Ary] seems the
probable reading.

4 The sign of (masculine) filiation is regularly omitted in

this list as in the Roman papyri below. Perhaps ci- or n«>-

was read, but possibly the father's name was constructed as

a direct genitive on the analogy of the Greek. In this
instance we may have pa- expressed, but the reading is very

doubtful.

* Apparently f obol.

* Hune = Ovrp, Berl. 3116, 2/24, 25 = Cas. 3/10.
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(B) P-

P-trtl (sy) Pa-n-Nht-w

Wrs-nfr (sy) P-a-te-Mn 37(F)

(5) P-a-te-Mn (sy) .... (10)

(C)

p mr-sn

(D) P rm p zwz 20

30

(5)

Pap. No. XLII. Marriage contract. PI. LXXXIII. Translated, above, p.
M
(2) hr]t-w nt e'r-t ms-t-w n-y mte-y ty (?

) n-t bt (?
)

(3) . . . . t ht a t wz-t n pe-t ss (?
) hbs ....

(4
)

(5
)

(6
)

(7
)

(8
)

(9
)

. . . . s-hnvt a hr-t e-y ty n-t ht 10 a (?
)

s[ttr 50 . . .

. . [hm]t (?
) wth hbs (?
) ht krkr 10 te-w ps ht krkr 5 a ht [krkr 10 ln

. ht krkr 10 n hmt 24 qt 2 nb hm . . .

[kr]kr 10 te-w ps ht krkr 5 a ht krkr 10 cn . . . .

. hp nt hry wc (?
) hw hn hw ....

. . . hmt 24 qt 2 pe-t nb hm ....
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ROMAN PAPYRI FROM DIME. Nos. XLIV, XLV

Papyrus of the Reign of Tiberius.

Pap. No. XLIV. 29 a. d. Sale of a house, consisting of (A) agreement for sale and
(B) cession, in demotic, and (C) abstract with signatures, in Greek (p. 171). The verso
blank. PI. LXXXIV. Translation, above, p. 169.

(A. 1) [h-sp 15>t tp sm] ss 19 Tybrwys Qysrws Sbst (2
)

[p ntr p Sr p ntr

z s-hm t Hry-]w s-t n Rhs1 mwt-s Ta-P-a-te-Sbk e-s z wl r n (3
)

[s-hm-t Hys]rl

2 s-t n

Wn-nfr mwt-s Hry-w
te Sr-t fe-t (4) [mty ht-y n sw]n ty t'-t [2-t] hn t'-t 5*t t'-t 2-t ln py fy nt qt e-f n

(5) [grS

3 sy s^e e~n whm h-t 2-t

* hnc pe-f 'nh nt >r n-f ybt e wn wl-t ry-t qt (6) [hn-f
hn1 n-nt nb nt hn-f e-]f n w§ pS [nt hr t] 'we-t 'mnt tmy n Sbk t my-t (7) [n Sbk nb

Pa-y5 p ntr <o nt hr p
]

<t6 mht [t
] hnyt Me-wr7 nt hn t f t (8
) [Hyrqy (sic) p ts

1 = Aoowis : note the absence of the distinctive mark
of / in these papyri, no doubt due to the Faiyumic \ for p,
which appears occasionally in the Greek, especially in No.

XLV. The name Aoowts seems new. Cf. the crocodile
R-hs in the Faiyum papyrus, Boul. no. 2.

* Io-apovs,not rare in the Faiyum ; BGU., i, ii, Kenyon, ii.

* This word, replacing the Ptolemaic mh in Roman house

sales,must read S S^"^ a'topa' : -stopx,

' fill,' 'furnish,'

'prepare,' Peyron, and Kabis, A£., 14/86. Spiegelberg"s
reading wrm agrees well with some instances, but the form

of the signs is very variable; cf. Dem. Pap. Berl., 7057/4,

7058/5/5, 6857/4, 7054*1/6, 6/6. The »(?) preceding is

probably to fill the end of the line and not to be read.

4 Excellently read and explained by Spiegelberg, Dem.

Pap. S/rass6., p
. 45, comparing o-j-*£At.e and s&e..

° ^

(J (
j (2 Y s^
j

(-nat0«). probably an unetymological

spelling for ^^(see p. 168); cf. J^*^^ P+(t
I^P-a/e,

Ilanjs, p. 279, note 4. Pat may well be

the absolute form of the word seen in ni-\&K, TIl-to/3.

* So Spiegelberg, 1
.

c. In XLV it is written differently
from if in Nfr-^r-lty-t. *t is rendered Tempos in Ros., 1. 1 2,

where it is opposed to pym; similarly Kufi, 14/22. A some
what different meaning is seen in the idiom p H 2 n h/l-h,
Can. 52 = aft.<f>oT€pu}vfiipwv rov Spo/iov and / '/ rs n hft-hr.
Rev. £g., ii

,

PI. 31. Cf. Spiegelberg, A.Z., 37/29.

7
8 \I *s=^-3 -rt^ «wvv\ of the Faiyum papyrus,

Boulaq, No. 2, PI. 3 (Brugsch, DG., p. 155), as noted
by Spiegelberg, Dem. Pap. Sirassb., p

.

45. The demotic

■"'w™ fJl (ffBk18 tnus an unetymological

spelling for This name Mr-wr means ' Great

Channel,' ' Great Canal

'

in the older language. It is not

found before the New Kingdom, and is then written

'

Q as if it were the name of a town or district, not a

canal or lake. It lay in or near the Faiyum, and was
apparently the centre of its fish-trade in the XlXth dynasty,
Kahun Papyri, PI. XL, 1

.

26. The name was undoubtedly

due to the canal upon which the town or district lay, either

the main canal leading from the Nile valley to Lake Moeris

or a branch of it. Whether the canal itself was known by

the same name to the natives is not clear. In the demotic
also Me-wer has the determinative of a town ; but if

,

as is

quite possible, it refers to the canal, it would furnish another

instance of the addition of a current expression, Any-/ for

' canal,' to the obsolete word mr ' canal,' just as /-my ' the

island' was apparently added to the obsolete P-'y (and iy

to wt-wr in the title, p. 301(f)), both Mr-wr and P-'y
being at the same time unetymologically spelt. The town

continued to be known as Mvrjpts (with temple of Ammon)
in early Ptolemaic times (Mah.-Sm.). Moipn is only another

form, traditional or literary, of the same name, but it may

rather be used for the canal. Prof. Spiegelberg has remarked

to the writer that the lake is not named Mr-wr in Egyptian
texts [see id., A. Z., 43/84]. In them it is referred to as

Sy ' Lake,' W\z-wr

' Great Green

'

(see below), &c, while

the land about it was Tl-ty. The Greek population called

it Kifunq (Rev. Pap.) and Greek travellers and historians

MotpiSi? or Motptot kifuvr). Neither Sy-wr nor Mr-wr was

a term confined to this locality : they occur also amongst the

marsh-lands of the north of the Delta, see Brugsch, Did.
Ge'og.,s. vv. Hence, perhaps, the careful definition of Motpts

(177r-pos IlToXt/ioiSt EuepytnSi t. Ap. v
.) in the wordy legal

Qq 2
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']Rsynl[-t nt e] n he-w py cy erme py 'nh nt hry 'r mh ntr (9) [(blank ?) pr-rs pr-mh-t hr h]
mh ntr [blank) [pr-]'mnt pr-ybt [n] hyn-w py cy erme py 'nh nt hry (10) [rs p cy TSe-nfr

(sy) P-R< (?)-mn (?)] . . .J nt hr [ne-f hr]t-w erme p cy erme p 'nh s-hme-t Ta-'S te-t

(11) [sn-t mht py myt] pr nt e'r-t pr ar-f mte-t wn r ar-f 'mnt p (y n (12) [s-hnvt Ta-s-t s-t
n Pa-Ne-nfr-Jmy 2 ybt p <y erme p 'nh n Ts3 (sy) Nht-nb-f* nt hr ne-f (13) [hrt-w a mh
n he-w erme n hyn-w py cy erme py 'nh] nt e te-t t'-t 2-t hn t'-t 5-t hn-f (14) . . . .

p yt] t mw-t [p] sn t [sn-t] p 5r t Sr-t p Sm t (15) [sm-t5 p hy
t hm-t] ty wy-f a[hr]-t ht 't mne (16) [mte-y ty wcb-f n-t a sh nb

wpy nb] mt nb p t t ? (17) [p hw a hry 5{ z-t

sh]

(B. 1) h-sp 15-t tp Sm (?
) ss 19 Tybrwys Qysrws Sbst p ntr p 5r p ntr

(2) z s-hm-t Hryw s-t n Rhs mw-t-s Ta-P-a-te-Sbk e-s z wc r n s-hnvt (3) Hysry< s-t

n Wn-nfr mwt-s Hry-w
te §r-t te-y ww a hr-t n te-t (4

) t'-t 2-t hn t'-t 5-t t'-t 2-t <n py {
y nt qt e-f grg sy

sbe e-f whm n (5) h-t 2-t hn1 pe-f 'nh nt 'r n-f ybt nte wn wl-t ry-t qt hn-f hn< n-nt6
nb nt hn-f (6) e-f n ws pse nt hr t 'wet 'mnt-t tmy n Sbk t my n Sbk nb Pa-y (7) p ntr
co nt hr p <

t

(?
) mht t hny Me-wr [nt] hn t t'-t Hyrqy (8) n (?
) tS 'Rsyn<-t nt e n hy-w py

ly erme py 'nh nt hry 'r mh ntr (blank) (9) pr-rs pr-mh-t hr h mh ntr (blank) pr-'mnt pr-
ybt n hyn-w py <

y erme py 'nh nt hry (10) rs p cy Tse-nfr7 (sy) P-Rl (?)-mn (?
) nt hr ne-f

hrt-w erme p cy erme p 'nh s-hme-t Ta-'S (1 1
) te-t sn-t mht py [m]yt pr nt e-t wn r a[r-f]

mte-t pr ar-f 'mnt (12) p <
y s-hme t Ta-s-t s-t n Pa-Ne-nfr-'my ybt p cy erme p 'nh n

(13) T§ (sy) Nht-nb-f nt hr ne-f hrt-w a mh n he-w erme n hyn[-w] py {
y erme py 'nh

(14) nt e te-t t'-t 2-t hn t'-t 5-t nt hry hn-f a-'n-t n t'-t-y (?
) a-tb ht e-y ['r] n-t sh (15) e-tb

ht sh wly ar-w h-sp 15 tp sm ss 19 nt hry mte-y (?
) 'r n-t p hp8 p sh wcy nt hry (16) p

bl p hp p sh e-tb ht a mh sh 2 a-'r-y n-t ar-w mte-y 'r n-t pe-w hp ht 't mne

The Greek text C is printed above, p
.

171.

documents. LTtoX. Evcpy. is placed by Grenfell, Hunt, ledge of this fact, were unable to admit a o- in restoring
and Smylt at Illahun (Tebt., p

.

410); can Motpis (r
j

iraptyyvs the name from the fragmentary original, see p. 171. Hard

(f>povpovfuvrj,ibid.) have been near the New Kingdom fort (?
)

by at Oxyrhynchus (Oxyrh., i) N^fovei/Sis occurs. The

pr )}nt of Mr-wr, often mentioned in texts from Gurob, Ptolemaic form Nt^«"i/3us, BGU., iii. 1010, is interesting
opposite Illahun on the south of the canal (Kahun Pap., (cf. the literary NeKTava/Jw, Sec, for the name of the king), in
p. 95 ; Loat, Gurob, PI. XVII, 3), where there was likewise Mah.-Sm. NfKi-tvi/Jis, Ne^^t/Sts, &c. The name must have
the worship of Ammon (cf. Hlvrjpvs,above) ? A late hiero- been pronounced variously Neshtngbf, NekhtnSbf, Nekhtnibf,
glyphic text attributes to (the district ? of) Mr-wr the worship Nekhtnabf, &c. The endings -vi/Jts, &c, are no doubt for
of Sobk the crocodile god of Crocodilopolis and the Faiyum *-vi/?c£is, &c, while -v%, -m attempt to represent the -q.
in general, Brugsch, A. Z., 30/68. Mcvpis, Mvpis (Mah.-Sm., [Cf. Spiegelberg, Rec. de Trav., 28/183.]

p
.

314; Wilcken, Archiv, ii. 147) is a suburb of Crocodilo-

* ujo**, ujuuue denoting father- and mother-in-law, as

polis-Arsinoe, and the name is quite distinct from Moeris. well as son- and daughter-in-law. Im is rendered ouceios

1 Possibly P-r'- . . . or P-hb. in Dent. Pap. Berl, 3116, 4/5, 6/26 = Cas., 7/6, 14/3.

* For nfr-'my see Spiegelberg, Dan. Pap. Strassb., p. 18, The list is restored from Berl., no. 6857, 1
.

14.
note 2. There is a son of a ©aoTjs IW«<pp«/i/«eosin BGU., * The n may indicate the pronunciation Ht- (?), not e-r-

ii. no. 406, 2/16. for nt; on the other hand S- is weak in Faiyumic.

• -reuje = Tt[o-]7^.

7 Tto-tvovi^ts,also ©co-cvowpis,Mah.-Sm., &c.

« Ny-nb-f. There can be no doubt of the reading of the . p h
p is certain . ^ determinative is ^ as againstdemotic. In Roman papyri from Dime1the name is generally n 2M

written N<(rrvi^is, but Grenfell and Hunt, with full know- jjj
) alone bey°nd'
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Papyrus of the Reign of Claudius.

Pap. No. XLV. 43 a. d. Sale of a house, consisting of (A) agreement for sale
and (B) cession, in demotic, and (C) abstract with signatures, in Greek, followed by

(D) a loan in Greek. The verso blank. PI. LXXXV. For the Greek texts see above,
pp. 174 et seqq. Translation, above, p. 173.

(A. 1) h-sp 2-t p >bt p ntr >bt 4 sm ss 22 [Tb]ers [Qrwjts [Oysrs] (2) Sbsts Ormnqs
e-'r 'r (?

) 1 mh [p ntr p Sr] p ntr

z nb w<b (3) hry Sy wt-[wr] n-nfr-'r-sty-t

2

St[-t (?)-w]t (sy) Pa-ne(-nfr)-''m[y] (4
) mwt-f

1 There is certainly some word between e-'r and mh. The

spelling in this papyrus is wretchedly bad and variable, and

the writing, always peculiar at this time, is here fantastic.

1 The equivalent of these titles in the Greek translations

was pointed out by Spiegelberg, Dent. Pap. Strassb., p
. 44,

note 5
,

and has been usefully discussed b
y Krall, WZKM.,

xviii. 117 et seqq., but with several errors in his explanation.

The forms (Wessely, Spec, isagog., p
.

4
) are :

vcfioairi pi[«t]t;i pi[<r]ry[e]TouvtcpopcraTti no. 6

voifiovairti purtti puriytrov ve<po/waTi no. 7

vc[)3]oaircip[ier]»pripurtytro^vv«f>]tp<TaiTino. 5

y£[i]/Joajrti pio~)j<iTipio-iyf[rov v«pop<7aT]ci ibid., no. 15+

It is important to note that in each instance the dative
case is required by the context. The facsimiles show that
the words are divided as above into four; the first two and

the last have dative endings, but not the third ; purcytrov is

therefore either treated as indeclinable, which seems unlikely,

or it is to be joined in one title with either the preceding or

the following word.

(a) rc/ftxiTcc= Nb-Wb ( j J. Nt/Jocuris is

therefore *neft-o-ifa.ii, *oy*.n being Faiyflmic for Ofon,
sanctus esse, sanctitas.

(6) fav and purr,^ = hry-ly ^^ff^^,^
wv/w 'Yuri\i% is therefore *gpi-ujHi,

'

Superintendent or

Governor of the Lake.' The demotic gives this expression

only as part of the longer title in (c), while the Greek versions

render it as a separate title and then repeat it in the next.

It is no doubt the short form of (c) in commoner, informal

use. The signs read

p

were misunderstood by Krall
and led to a wrong interpretation of the title : they are

sometimes omitted, but where they occur (No. XLV, A 4,
the Strassburg papyrus and a Vienna papyrus quoted by

Krall) they can be seen to be identical with jj^ following
Pr-*o in the common expression p hr Pr-'o.

(c) PiorytTov = Hry ly Wt-wr, i. e. (b) followed by

S £££ ^ J as Krall recog
nized. Ptcriyerow is therefore 'gpi-uji-oyeTU) (?)>

'

Super

intendent of the Lake of the Sea.' The vocalization *oY«"rw

for ' Sea

'
is probable enough : cf.

p

(())^|=cw, ^3;^^^= w; this wr ^^(j, in late
Egyptian, is quite differently written in demotic from the

same word as pronounced wer in the later compounds

Wsr-wr Oo-opo-ripis,Me-wr Mcxptc, &c. "o-j-eTU) furnishes

a fresh instance of a very ancient compound in which the

final element has been greatly reduced, which indicates that
a different rule of accentuation prevailed in old times : com

pare the following derivatives from Old-Kingdom masculine

compounds :—

oyumg from wn-hr

^
, but Nt^tpws (*ncqcp-go)

from the later Nfr-hr.
ujfic from Is-itn.

(g)iiHC from (H-t)-Nn-iln.
goivr («r-) from kn-ntr, but ntr = itoyTe.
Ainqc from Mn-n/r, but CTi-nofqe from the later st-nfr.
(Note that coivre, Steindorff, Gramm}, § 134, is hardly
from S/l-n/r, but rather from i-nlr.)
Although (<-) is probably to be connected with (</) i
t is

separated from it in writing, and is therefore not likely to be

compounded with it so as to lose its accent. -yeTou might

perhaps be explained as *oyioToy (cf. oyiong) with the

accent gone ; but this would rather be written ovrou in Greek,

and it seems altogether better to take *OfeTu>(?) as the full

form. (Is Mi/fSis = Mre-6, or Mne-0 ?)

{d) vtipffxraTti= A'-rt/r-'r-s/j-/ |

1 I .— -<3Z>-

SUUL var. J^^so- ^^(a^TflJL^, &c.),
Nc^f/xraTts therefore represents "neqcpuj^. The
occurs in all the variants, but N-nfr-'r is probably no more

in the orthography of this period than the old J nfr rein
forced by additional groups because its consonants had not

been worn away ; cf. the spelling of v«p(p(p.fjusin this

papyrus. Siy (it can hardly be read hty) might mean many
things. The determinative of Sty, or of the whole expression

Nfr-'r-lty, implies a serpent-divinity (perhaps symbolizing

a canal) and i
s followed in some examples by the fern. /;
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Ta-n-nfr-'r-'my e-f z wc r [n] nb wcb hry (5
)

sy wt-wr n-nfr-'r-Sty-t E-f^nh (sy) Pa-ne-nfr (?)-
'my (6) mwt-f Ta-ne-nfr[-'r (?)-']my

mh-k t-y te-k mty ht-y n (7
) swn te t'-t 2-t e[-w? ph] ar(?)-y hn t t'-t j-t pe-n yt py cy

(S) nt qt e-f grg [sy] sbe hn< pe-f 'n(h) rs hn< te-t t'-t 2§(?) py (9
) py (sic) ke cy nt wgp1

a h-t-f e-vv 'r ht-t(?) 8 2-t e-w [hr t 'we-t ?] (10) ybt tme Sbk t my Sbk nb Pa-y p ntr [<o] hr p

<
t

mht (11) t hny Me-wr hn t f t Hyrqr[ts p
] ts (12) 'Rsne e n he 'r (?
) mh ntr n (?
)

p rs

p mht [hr] (13) h mh ntr n (?
) p 'mnt p ybt

n hyn-w p <
y hw-t 3 rs p wrh (14) P-rm (?)-hr (?)mht p hr p-Pr-<o4 'mnt p myt pr5 ybt

(15) p <
y Htb 6 n hyn p <
y mh-2 rs p cy (16) E-f-<nh (sy) Hr mht p <
y E-f-<nh

(p) <o erme ne-f sn-w ['mnt] (17) p ly St-t (?)-wt (sy) Hr ybt p hr p-Pr-<o a mh [n]
(18) he-w erme n hyn-w ne t'-w py (?

) 7 tr (?)-f

(19) bn-te-y(?)8 mt nb p t arn-k etbt-w [n] t p hw

' a hry S-z-t bn-p (?
) 10

(20) rh rm

p t 'r shy n'm-w bl-k t ne 11 p hw a hry 5-z-t

(21) p nt e-f 'y e-tb-t-w rn-y e-y ty wy-f ar-k ht (22) 't mn e-y ty wcb (sic) n-k sh nb

wpy nb [mt] nb p t t p hw (23) a hry S-z-t
sh TS-nfr(?) . . . (sy) St-w (?)-t (?)-wty

(B. 1) h-sp 2-t p ['bt p ntr 'bt 4 pr (?
)

22] Tbrs Qrwts [Qysrs] (2
)

[Sbs]ts Q[r]mn[qs

e]-'r mh p ntr p §r p ntr

[z nb wcb hry Sy (3
)

wt]-wr n-nfr-'r-sty St-w-t-wt (sy) [Pa-n-]nfr-'[my mwt-f (4) Ta-ne]-
nfr-'r-'my e-f z wl r n [nb w(b hry sy wt-wr (5) N-nfr]-'r-§ty E-f-cnh (sy) Pa-n-nfr-'my mw-t[-f
Ta-n-nfr-'r-'my

te-y] (6) wy ar-k te t'-t 2-t e-w ph t12 py cy [nt qt e-f grg sy] (7) sbe e-f whm h-t 2-t

hnc pe-f 'n(h) nt 'r [n-f rs hn< te t'-t 2-t (?
) pe ke] (8) cy nt [wgp] a h-t-f e-w 'r hty (?
) 2-t

e-w [hr t 'we-t (?
) ybt tme Sbk] (9
) t my Sbk nb Pa-y p ntr {o hr p <
t

(?
) mht [t hny

Me-wr] (10) hn t [t'-t H]yrqrts [p] tS 'Rs[yne e n he 'r mh ntr] (11) a (?
)

p rs p mht hr

h m[h] ntr a (?
) p 'mnt [p ybt

cf. lyeTnoyqi as the name of the Canopic branch of the

Nile.

In sum, therefore, the Greek forms three (?
)

or four(?)
titles—

(a) vefioairK,

' possessor of sanctity

' or ' purity.'

(£) picnjts,puTijm,

' governor of the Lake.'

(c), (d) puriytrov vecpifxraTi^,

' governor of the Lake of the

Sea of Nephersatis,' or separately (c)

' governor of the Lake

of the Sea,' and (d)

' good of Shati.'

The demotic gives only two, or three—

(a) nb-Ttfb= 'itetoyon,

'

possessor of sanctity.'

(6), (c) hry ly wl-wr N-n/r-'r-I/y = *gpi-igi-o-j-CTOY
neqep-ig*<t, 'governor of the Lake of the Sea (of?) Nefer-

shati.'

1 ofioa'n, subvertere, destruere. Can wgp a h-t-f mean

' leaning against it
'
?

* Cf. p
. 275, note 7 : <r<ppayCs(?).

* The parallel in B/12 looks more like A^(?)=iyopn.

' = n-epo.

8 «ros (= eitroSos)njs KaTao-Ktvrp.

•

2aTo/3o«[Tos.... owas]. Probably the father's name
was here. Demotic equivalents of 2aTa/Jows occur also in the

British Museum bilingual (Wessely, Specimina isagog., 1 a,

L 1; 1 6
,
1
1
.

2, 17) but are very variable. In the man's own

signature (ibid., L 17) i
t is spelt 2^)^^^^. ^cf'

' fire ')
, but here it seems connected with ® J (2 igoyrft,

obturare. 7 i. e. n-m.

• A strange spelling. Possibly the previous line ends wiih
mn am-.

I This scribe neglects the usual distinction between noo-j-
and negooif.
10The same confusion between bn-p une- and bn e nne-

is probable in the writing of I Khani. 5/5, &c.
II Here and in B/17 we have the 'fehlerhaft' Sahidic form

•sine of Stern, Gram., § 377 ad fin.
" = c-j--*n«i£-T (?

)

the direct acc. with ph being common

in demotic. The parallel in A. 1
.
7 may be e-j-neg cpoi.
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n hyn-w p ly] (12) hrp(?) rs p wrh P-rm-hr(?) mht p hr [p-Pr-<o 'mnt p myt (?)]

(13) pr(?) ybt p <y Htbe (sy) . . . . n hy[n-w p <y mh-2 rs p ly E-f-lnh (sy)] (14) Hr
mht p <y E-f-lnh (sy) St-t(?)-wt [erme ne-f sn-w 'mnt p ly

]

(15) St-t-wt (sy) Hr ybt (p
)

hr

[p ?-
] Pr-co [a mh n he w erme n hyn-w] (16) py cy 2 nt e n t'-tw nt hry hn(-w)1 'r-y sh [. .

( 1 7
) ar-k rn-w t ne p hw a hry s-z-t

(18) rn-y e-y ty wy-f ar-k hte 't [mne

(19) qnby nb hp nb wpy nb mt nb

(20) bne rh rm p t 'r shy n'm-w bl-k t p h[w
(21) sm smy-t hm-t 'y ar-k e-tb-t-w

The Greek text C (with one demotic signature in 1
.

8
) is printed on p. 174.

The Greek text D (with one demotic signature in 1. 36) is printed on pp. 175-6.

1 Cf. XLIV. A/13.
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DESCRIPTIVE LIST OF THE DEMOTIC PAPYRI
IN THE JOHN RYLANDS COLLECTION

I. PAPYRI FROM EL HfBEH (TEUZOI)

Reign of Psammetichus I.

I (formerly 2). Sale by Hor of three priestly offices in the temple of Teuzoi to
Essemteu, in Paophi of year 21, c. 643 b. c.

Length 12 ft. 6 in. = 3 m. 48 cm. Height iof in. = 27 cm.
Fine papyrus, brown in colour1, made up of twelve leaves, each closely 12 inches =

30-32 cm. in length, the first and last imperfect.

The document is complete. Writing on recto only, forming eight pages, which in all cases

overlap the joints of the leaves, probably as a precaution against fraud 2 : in the first page (A,

B) the overlap on to the first leaf, and in the fourth page (G, H, I) the overlap at the end
on to the seventh leaf, are very slight. The spaces between the pages are f to 1 inch =

1-50 to 2 50 cm. wide. 8 inches ■»20 cm. now remain of blank papyrus at the end, and

3 inches = 7-5 cm. at the beginning.

The text is the sale (A), followed by fifteen copies (B-Q) of the same under the names
of different witnesses 3, and one signature.
Vol. I, PI. I-VIII (collotypes). Vol. II, PI. 1-8 (hand-copies). Vol. Ill, pp. 44-7 (trans

lation), pp. 201-6 (transliteration).

II (formerly 6
). Grant by the sacerdotal staff of the temple of Teuzoi of a 'place'

in the temple to Essemteu and his two brothers, in Athyr of year 21, c. 643 B.C.

Length 5 ft. 9 in. = 1 m. 75 cm. Height iof in. = 27 cm.
Fine papyrus, brown in colour, made up of seven leaves each closely 12 inches = 30-32 cm.

in length ; the first and last imperfect.

The document is imperfect at the end. Writing on recto only, forming six pages, which

in every case slightly overlap the joints of the leaves —the first page (A, B
) at the beginning

(very slightly) and the end, on to the first and third leaves, the other pages at the end

1 All the papyri from El Hibeh (I-IX) are of this colour, * The hand-copies of Vol. II, in which these versions are
and generally so dark as to obscure the writing. Hand- written parallel to each other, do not pretend to palaeo-

copies of most of them are provided in Vol. II, in addition graphic accuracy, but will aid the reader in studying the
to the photographic plates. * See p

.

32. variations of writing and spelling.
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only. The spaces between the pages are § to i in. = 1-50 to 2-50 cm. wide, and i| inches
remain of the blank papyrus at the beginning.
The text is the grant (A), followed by a signature and 1 1 copies 1 (B-M) under the names

of different witnesses.

Vol. I, PI. IX-XIV. Vol. II, PI. 8-15. Vol. Ill, pp. 47-8, 207-9.

Reign of Amasis II.

III (formerly 20). Acknowledgement by a man of servitude to the First prophet of
Ammon at Teuzoi, in year 2, c. 568 b.c.

Length i8| in. = 47 cm. Height 11 in. = 28 cm.
The beginning of the roll is lost, the end perfect. Two leaves remain, each 7I in. =

19 5 cm. long, including overlap, and half of another.

The left-hand half of the document is complete, with two fragments from the other half.

5I in. = 14 5 cm. blank at the end. On the back remains of signatures of witnesses.

Vol. I, PI. XV. Vol. II, PI. 16. Vol. Ill, pp. 52, 209.

IV (formerly 18). Transfer of contract of servitude by the First prophet of Ammon
[in year 2?].

Length 13 in. = 33 cm. Height 11\ in. = 28-5 cm.
A fragment, imperfect at both ends. Two leaves remain, each 6 in. = 15 cm. long, and part

of a third.

The left-hand end of the document is complete, with signatures of witnesses on the back.

Vol. I, PI. XV, XXII. Vol. II, PI. 16, 20. Vol. Ill, pp. 52, 210.

V (formerly 21). Contract of Peftucukhons of servitude to Essemteu in Payni of year 2,
c. 568 B.C.

Length 22| in. = 37 cm. Height iof in. = 27-5 cm.
Composed of four leaves—a. with vertical fibres on the recto, 4 in. = 10 cm. ; b, c. each 7| in. =

19 5 cm. ; d. 3 in. = 7-5 cm.

The document is complete, forming one long page with 4 in. = 10 cm. blank at the beginning,

2| in. = 7 cm. blank at the end. On the back the signatures of the witnesses.

Vol. I, PI. XVI, XXII. Vol. II, PI. 20 (verso only). Vol. Ill, pp. 53, 211.

VI (formerly 7
). Sale by Peftucukhons of himself as slave to Essemteu, in Thoth of

year 3, c. 568 b. c.

Length 5 ft. 4 in. = 1 m. 64 cm. Height iof in. = 27-5 cm.
Injured throughout. Composed of nine leaves, each about 7-7! in. = 18-19 cm. + \ in. of

overlap. Of the first leaf only 14 cm. remain; the last is strengthened by a vertical strip of

£
• in. = 2 cm.

The writing on the recto forms three long pages, each occupying two leaves, and slightly

1

Originally 1 5 as in I (?).
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overlapping a third at the end. Whether the first page overlapped on to the first leaf is un

certain. The space between the pages is | in. to 1 in. = 2-3 cm. wide. Two leaves at the end
are blank except for the slight overlap, and one (imperfect) at the beginning. The document

is only slightly injured, except that a large piece is lost from the middle of the last page.

The text on the verso is the sale (A), followed by a signature and five copies (B-F) under

the names of different witnesses. On the back of the sale (A), the signatures of the witnesses.

Vol. I, PI. XVII-XIX, XXII. Vol. II, PI. 17-18, 20. Vol. Ill, pp. 54, 213.

VII (formerly 28). Contract by Peftucukhons of servitude to Essemteu in Choiak of
year 8, c. 562 b. c.

Length 2 if in. = 54-5 cm. Height 11 in. = 28 cm.
Roll, injured at the beginning, composed of four leaves of coarse papyrus ; of a only 1 inch

remains, b-d are 7 in. = 18 cm. long, including an overlap of \ in. = 1-25 cm.
The document is complete, with 2\ in. = 55 cm. blank at the end. Names of the witnesses

in one column at the back.

Vol. I, PI. XX, XXII. Vol. II, PI. 19, 20. Vol. Ill, pp. 55, 216.

VIII (formerly 23). Sale of a plough-cow to Essemteu in Pachon of year 8,
c. 562 b. c.

Length 11\ in. = 44 cm. Height 1 1^ in. = 28 5 cm.

Apparently perfect, composed of three leaves, each 6| in. = 16-5 cm. long, with overlap.

The document is complete, with 4! in. = 11 cm. blank at the beginning, and \\ in. = 3 cm. at
the end. Names of the witnesses in one column on the back.

Vol. I, PI. XXI, XXII. Vol. II, PI. 19, 20. Vol. Ill, pp. 59, 216.

Reign of Darius I.

IX. The petition of Peteesi regarding a violent assault made upon him by the priests
of the temple of Teuzoi (A), with B. a long narrative showing his hereditary rights in
the temple, and the wrongs that he and his fathers had suffered at the hands of the

priests, and other documents annexed, namely, C. copies in hieratic of two stelae set up
by his ancestor in the temple, and D. songs of Ammon. This petition was apparently
addressed to the Satrap in or soon after the 9th year, c. 513 b. c.

Length 13 ft. 9 in. = 4 m. 19 cm. Height io| in. = 26 cm. Composed of 32 leaves, each

5 in.= 12-13 cm- m length. The first has lost \ in.= 1 cm. of its length at the beginning, and
is injured ; the last is perfect.
The whole document forms 25 closely-written pages, separated from each other by spaces

of |-i in. = 1-50-2-50 cm. Of these pages, 14 are on the recto : the first is considerably injured,
the remainder have lost but a few signs ; 3 in. = 8 cm. are left blank at the beginning and

2 in. = 5 cm. at the end. On the verso are 11 pages beginning from the uninjured end, leaving

3 in. = 8 cm. blank at the beginning and 2 feet = 61 cm. at the end.

Vol. I, PI. XXIII-XLVII. Vol. II, PI. 21-42. Vol. Ill, pp. 60-112 and pp. 218-53.
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II. PAPYRI FROM THEBES

Reign of Alexander IV.

X (formerly 29). Marriage contract of Petekhons and Taesi in Athyr of year 2,
315 b. c.

Length 30 in. = 76 cm. Height 14 in. = 35-5 cm.

Composed of six leaves, each 5! in. = 13 cm. long; a leaf lost at the beginning.
The document is complete, the writing occupying only 2 in. = 5 cm. of the height : 4! in. =

11-5 cm. are blank at the end. Names of the witnesses in a column on the back. A strip of
papyrus with writing has been pasted over a crack in the papyrus at the back immediately
above the column of signatures.
Vol. I, PL XLVIII. Vol. Ill, pp. 114, 254.

Reign of Ptolemy I.

XI (formerly 3
). Agreement for sale by Peleehe of all his property to the woman

TeihOr in Phamenoth of year 21, i. e. apparently 303 b. c. (see Additions).

Length 8 ft. 5 in. = 2 m. 55 cm. Height 15! in. = 38-5 cm.

Composed of two sheets fastened together. The first is of six leaves, each 8 in. = 20 cm.,

in addition to which a vertical-fibred leaf at the beginning is followed by a short leaf. The

second is of seven leaves, each 5 in. = 13 cm. in length, together with a final leaf. The two

are united by a coarse piece composed of two narrow leaves.

The document is complete, and is written in paragraphs arranged so as to overlap each

other and not form separate pages \

The text consists of the sale (A), followed by four copies (B-E) under the names of
different witnesses. On the back of the sale (A), the signatures of the witnesses in a column.

Vol. I, PI. XLIX-LII and LX. Vol. Ill, pp. 122, 257.

Reign of Ptolemy II.

XII (formerly 4). Agreement for sale of a house by the above TeihOr to the woman
Teiant(?) in Thoth of year 5, 281 B.C.

Length 7 ft. 1 in. = 2 m. 16 cm. Height 15! in. = 39 cm.

In the first half it is difficult to detect the joints of the leaves ; the second half is

composed of nine leaves, each 5 in. = 1 3 cm. long.
The document is complete. After 4 in. = 10 cm. blank, there is a list of the witnesses in

one column (H), followed, after 5 in. = 13 cm. blank, by the sale (A) and six witness-copies (B-G)
in overlapping paragraphs. 8

| in. = 22 cm. blank at the end. Names of the witnesses in a column

on the back of the sale (A).
Vol. I, PI. LIII-LVI and LX. Vol. Ill, pp. 124, 260.

1 Cf. p
.

33.
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XIII (formerly 5). Cession belonging to the last, 281 b. c.
Length 6 ft. 8 in. = 1 m. 78 cm. Height 15^-15! in. = 39-39 5 cm.

Composed of 14 leaves, each 5 in. = 13 cm. long ; one or more at the beginning torn away.
The document is complete. 2 in. = 5 cm. remain blank at the beginning ; 12 in. = 30 cm.

at the end. The text consists of A, the 'writing of divestment,' followed by four witness-

copies in overlapping paragraphs. Names of the witnesses in a column on the back of A.

Vol. I, PI. LVII-LIX, LX. Vol. Ill, pp. 128, 262.

XIV (formerly 14). Cession of the house by Teihor's father Harsiesi, 281 b. c.
Length 3 ft. 10 in. = 1 m. 17 cm. Height 16 in. = 40-5 cm.

Composed of five leaves, each 7! in. = 19 cm. long, besides one with vertical fibres of the

same length at the beginning, with part of another, probably shorter.

The document is perfect, with 12 in. = 30 cm. blank at the end ; height of the writing

about 2 inches. Names of the witnesses in a column on the back.

Vol. I, PI. LXI. Vol. Ill, pp. 128, 263.

III. PAPYRI FROM GEBELEN (PATHYRIS AND CROCODILOPOLIS)
Reign of Ptolemy VI.

XV (formerly 15, some small fragments G) Agreement for sale, with Greek docket,

and cession, by SiepmQ to the woman Kalhib, of half of 9! aruras of land, in Athyr of
year 19, 163 b.c.

Length 2 ft. io^in. = 88 cm. Height 121-125 = 31-32 cm.

Composed of eight leaves, each about 8| inches long, and another broken at the beginning.
It is now divided into two sheets mounted separately.
The two documents form two long pages. The first is mutilated at the beginning; the

Greek docket is written below it
,

and the signatures of the witnesses are in a column at the

back near the beginning. The second is separated from the first by 3 in. = 8 cm., and is

complete, with 3 in. = 8 cm. blank at the end ; the witnesses have signed in a column in the

middle of the back.

Vol. I, PI. LXII, LXIII. Vol. Ill, pp. 131, 265.

XVI (formerly 30). Marriage contract between Khensthout and Shebtit in Phamenoth
of year 29, 152 b.c.

Length 34-35 in. = 86-89 cm. Height 12^ in. = 31 cm.

Composed of four leaves, each of 9 in. = 32 cm., and a short one with vertical fibres at

the beginning.

The document is perfect ; signatures of witnesses in one column on the back.
Vol. I, PI. LXIV. Vol. Ill, pp. 139, 271.

1 G signifies that the papyrus or fragments in question were formerly in the Editor's collection, see p. 130.
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Papyri of the Reign of Ptolemy VIII (Euergetes II).
XVII (formerly 31). Gift of a house by Patse'O to NekhOtf, with Greek docket, dated

in PhamenOth of year 52, 118 b. c.

Length 3 ft. = 91 cm. Height 12 in. = 30-5 cm.

Composed of seven leaves, each 5 in. = 13 cm. long, with another, imperfect, at each end.

The document is complete. The column of signatures on the back is by exception
beyond the middle.

Vol. I, PI. LXV, LXVI. Vol. Ill, pp. 142, 273.

XVIII. (G.) Agreement for sale of plot of ground by Pshenanup to the woman
Maithout, with Greek docket ; dated in ThOth of year 54, 117 b. c.

Length 28§ in. = 72 cm. Height 12% in. = 31 cm.

Composed of irregular leaves, 5-6 in. = 13-15 cm. in length.
The right-hand end is torn away to the edge of the writing ; at the left-hand end 4 in. =

10 cm. are blank.

The document is slightly injured ; the column of signatures on the back is towards the

beginning.

Vol. I, PI. LXVI. Vol. Ill, pp. 145, 275.

XIX (formerly 13). Agreement for sale of £ of a piece of cultivable land by Harmahi
and Shleh to Pshenmenkhe [in year 52], 118 b. c. (the docket dated in year 4, 113 B.C.).

Length 15 in. = 38 cm. Height 12^ in. = 31 cm.

Composed of leaves 5 in. = 13 cm. in length.
The right-hand end of the document is lost ; at the other end are 2\ inches blank.
The column of signatures at the back is by exception towards the end.
Vol. I, PI. LXVI I. Vol. Ill, pp. 147, 276.

Joint Reign of Cleopatra II, III, and Ptolemy X.

XX (formerly 11). Marriage contract of Eunous and Tapremhit in Paophi of year 2,
116 b. c.

Length 2 ft. = 61 cm. Height i2| in. = 32 cm.

Composed of five leaves, each of about sin. = 13 cm. ; the first injured. The papyrus
irregular.

The document is complete : the column of signatures at the back as usual is towards the

beginning.

Vol. I, PI. LXVIII, LXIX. Vol. Ill, pp. 149, 277.

Joint Reign of Cleopatra III and Ptolemy X.
XXI. (G.) Terms on which Petearhesenufi borrows corn from Petesobk in Payni

of year 6, 112 b. c.

Height 11^ in. = 29 cm. Width 4% in. = 1 1 cm. Closely written to the edges.
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The document is practically complete ; on the back, below the middle, the signatures of four

witnesses ; at the upper end marks of a clay seal, and at the lower end a docket.

Vol. I, PI. LXIX. Vol. Ill, pp. 150, 278.

XXII. Marriage contract of Pleehe and Termuti, year lost (between 115 and 108 B.C.).
Length i6| in. = 42 cm. Height iif in. = 29 cm.
Composed of four leaves about 5 in. = 13 cm. in length ; imperfect at both ends.

The document is imperfect at the right-hand end. The column of witnesses at the back

is also injured.

Vol. I, PI. LXVIII, LXIX. Vol. Ill, pp. 151, 279.

XXIII (formerly 19). Agreement for sale of waste land by Hor to the woman
Tshenamun, year lost (between 115 and 108 b. c).
Length 2 ft. 1 in. = 58 cm. continuous ; detached fragments with writing at the beginning,

and another blank. Height 6| in. = 17*5 cm.

Composed of five leaves, each of about 5 in. = 13 cm., besides the fragments.
The document is very imperfect at the right-hand end ; the column of witnesses on the

back is imperfect at the lower end, evidently through the lower part of the sheet having been

torn away, anciently (?).

Vol. I, PI. LXX, LXXI. Vol. Ill, pp. 152, 280.

XXIV (formerly 22). Cession of rights to land by Tshenmenkhe to Pshenmenkhe,
year [4, 113 B.C.].

Length 12 in. = 30 cm. Height iof in. = 27 50 cm.
A leaf in the middle is 8| in. = 2 1 cm. long ; with probably a small leaf on either side.
The fight-hand end of the document is destroyed ; 2 in. = 5 cm. are blank at the end.

Column of signatures on the back.

Vol. I, PI. LXXI. Vol. Ill, pp. 153, 281.

XXV (a small fragment added from G.). Account of proceedings in a sacerdotal
conclave (?), with list of the acting priests of the five orders. Year lost (between 115 and
108 B.C.).

Height 8| in. = 22 cm. Length 173 = 44 cm.

Composed of leaves 5-6 in.= 13-15 cm. in length. The top edge probably complete, both

ends and bottom edge imperfect.

Writing in two columns ; of the first only a portion at the left hand remains ; the second
is nearly complete except the lowermost lines. No writing on the back.

Vol. I, PI. LXXI I. Vol. Ill, pp. 154, 282.

Joint Reign of Cleopatra III and Ptolemy XI.

XXVI. (G.) Farming agreement between Harpaesi and PetehOr in Choiak of
year 15 = year 12, 102 B.C.

ss
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A fragment, height 6^ in. = 16 cm. Width 3! in. = 8 cm. Top edge and right-hand edge
remain, about half of width lost, with left-hand edge and lower end torn away. On the back
an ink line to head column of witnesses, but no signatures.
Vol. I, PI. LXXIII. Vol. Ill, pp. 155, 283.

XXVII. (G.) Marriage contract of . . . and Tshenamun, year lost (between 108 and
101 b. c).

Length 12 in. = 30 cm. Height 8| in. = 22 cm. Leaves about 5 in. = 12 cm.
The roll is very imperfect, but some of the top edge remains.
Most of the writing is preserved, except at the right-hand end, and on the back the column

of signatures is nearly complete, written by exception towards the end.
Vol. I, PI. LXXIII. Vol. Ill, pp. 157, 284.

Reign of Ptolemy XI.

XXVIII (formerly 12). Marriage contract of Pleehe and Takeb in Choiak of year 23,
91 b. c.

Length i8| in. = 47 cm. Height 12\ in. = 31-5 cm.
No joints are clearly recognizable.
The document is complete ; 2 in. = 5 cm. are blank at each end. There is no endorsement.
Vol. I, PI. LXXIV. Vol. Ill, pp. 157, 285.

XXIX (formerly 24). Sale of shares in uncultivated land by Pneferho and his brethren
to the woman Nekhuts in Pachons of year 23, 91 b. c.

Length 17| in. = 44-5 cm. Height 1 if in. = 30 cm.
There are two leaves, each measuring 5 in. = 13 cm., and one of t\ in. = 16-5 cm.; the

beginning imperfect.

The document is complete, with list of witnesses at the back of the end of the writing.
Vol. I, PI. LXXV Vol. Ill, pp. 158, 285.

XXX (some fragments from G.). Marriage contract of Peteharsemteu and Takeb
in Payni of year 25, 89 b. c.

Length 13 in. = 33 cm. Height iijin. = 28-5 cm. Leaves irregular, 6-7 in. = 15-18 cm. ;
right-hand edge torn away.
The writing is nearly complete. On the back a column of signatures.
Vol. I, PI. LXXV. Vol. Ill, pp. 159, 286.

Papyri without Royal Names.

XXXI. (G.) Notification of payment by Siepmu to Pshenanup dated in year 2 (?) of

a king and his sister.

Height 9
I

in. = 24 cm. Width 4
A in. = 11 cm. Complete. Lower half and back blank.

Vol. I, PI. LXXVI. Vol. Ill, pp. 159, 287.
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XXXII (formerly 26). Grant (?
) of waste land, dated in Paophi of year 2, attested

by priests of Hathor.
Length 6 in. = 15 cm. Height 1 1

| in. = 29 cm.

The top and the left-hand edge imperfect.
Text on the recto only.
Vol. I, PI. LXXVI. Vol. Ill, pp. 160, 287.

XXXIII. Release by Pakhrat and others given to NekhQtf in Mekhlr of year 19.
Length 5^= 14 cm. Height 4

! in. = 11 cm.

On recto many lines of demotic erased. The preserved text is on the recto, and nearly

complete.

Vol. I, PI. LXXVI. Vol. Ill, pp. 160, 288.

XXXIV. (G.) Farming agreement between Espnuti (?) and Eunus.
Height 5 in. = 13 cm. Width 4

! in. = 1 1-5 cm.

Right-hand and lower edges torn away.

Writing imperfect. Greek characters on the back.

Vol. I, PI. LXXVII. Vol. Ill, pp. 161, 288.

XXXV. (G.) Memorandum of expenditure. Thoth of year 25.
Height 6

| in. = 1 7 cm. Width 4
f in. = 1 2 cm. complete.

Lower end and back blank.

Vol. I, PI. LXXVII. Vol. Ill, pp. 161, 289.

XXXVI. (G.) Affidavit of the woman Nekhuts, in Mesore of year 24.
Height 9 in. = 23 cm. Width 5

^ in. = 14 cm. Lower end torn away.

Writing nearly complete, except at lower end, where there is also a docket on the back.

Vol. I, PI. LXXVII. Vol. Ill, pp. 161, 289.

XXXVII (formerly 16). Fragment of marriage contract; date and names of parties
lost.

Length 2 ft. 3 in. =»69 cm. Height j± in. = 19 cm.

Only the lower half remains, and the beginning is lost. 6 in. = 15 cm. are blank below the

writing, and 4 in. = 10 cm. at the end. The signatures of the witnesses remain at the beginning
of the fragment.
Vol. I, PI. LXXVIII. Vol. Ill, pp. 162, 290.

XXXVIII (formerly 27). Fragment of marriage contract ; date and names of parties
lost.

Length 10 in. = 25 cm. Height 7
! in. = 18-5 cm.

Only the lower half of the left-hand end of the document remains, with the endorsement.

4
! in. = 1 1 cm. are blank below the writing.

Vol. I, PI. LXXVIII. Vol. Ill, pp. 163, 291.
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XXXIX. A small packet of miscellaneous fragments of papyrus from Gebelen with
Ptolemaic writing.

PAPYRI FROM UNKNOWN LOCALITIES, PTOLEMAIC

XL (formerly 25). Journals of two accounts (banker's ?) for the month of Tybi in
year 31, with miscellaneous accounts on the back.

Length 35 in. = 68 cm. of continuous papyrus ; with some further fragments. Height 8 in. =

20-5 cm. Considerably decayed.
The text, of which the right-hand end appears to be preserved, extends throughout the

recto (A-K) ; on the back demotic continues from the end to about the middle (L-U) ; near
the beginning three short columns in Greek and demotic (W-Y).
Vol. I, PI. LXXIX-LXXXIII. Vol. Ill, pp. 164, 292.

XLI. Farming agreement (fragment).
Length 8| in. = 21 cm. Height 5 in. = 13 cm.
Top and bottom lost, and much injured throughout.
On the back four narrow columns of names, &c.

Vol. I, PI. LXXXIII. Vol. Ill, pp. 166, 296.

XLII. Fragment of marriage contract.
Width 3I in. = 9-5 cm. Height 3 in. = 8 cm.
Same writing and papyrus as the last. Trace of writing on the back.
Vol. I, PI. LXXXIII. Vol. Ill, pp. 167, 298.

XLIII. Packet of various fragments, from cartonnage, &c.

PAPYRI FROM DIME

Reign of Tiberius.

XLIV. Sale of f of a house in Socnopaei Nesus by Herieu to Hisaro in Pakhons
of year 15 (a.d. 29).

Length 13! in. = 35 cm. Height n|in. = 29-5 cm. Right-hand end torn away. Leaf at
left-hand edge 3 in. = 8 cm. wide; the next leaf 7 in. = 18 cm. A third leaf of 7 in. (4 in.
preserved) may have completed it.

The texts are the sale (much injured) on the right, the cession (slightly injured) on the left,
and below Greek text and signatures (much injured). The back blank.
Vol. I, PI. LXXXIV. Vol. Ill, pp. 169, 299.
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Reign of Claudius.

XLV. Sale of a house in Socnopaei Nesus from Stutueti to Ef(6nkh, in Mesore
of year 2 (a. d. 43).

Length 16 in. = 40-5 cm. Height n|in. = 29 cm. Left-hand end imperfect. The first
strip is 2~ 11 in. = 9-4 cm. wide: the next leaf 7 in. = 18 cm. A third may have completed
the roll.

The demotic texts are, the sale (worn and somewhat torn) on the left, the cession

(much injured) on the right. Below are the Greek text and signatures. On the right-hand

edge is the Greek text of a loan from Apunchis to Stothetis. The back blank.

Vol. I, PI. LX XXV. Vol. Ill, pp. 173, 300.

XLVI. A number of fragments of Roman papyri, contracts and accounts, some
with portions of datings in the reigns of Claudius, &c, and some bilingual fragments :
fragments from the same batch as XLIV and XLV.

XLVI I. Fragment of accounts in minute writing, Roman.
Width 4 in. = 10 5 cm. Height 4! in. = 11-5 cm.

Referred to in Vol. Ill, p. 169.

SUPPLEMENT

XLVI 11. Six large and several small fragments of papyrus from a mummy
cartonnage. Probably from El Hibeh, early Ptolemaic.

Total length 50 in. = 130 cm. Height 13! in. = 34 cm.

On the recto 18 columns, more or less imperfect, of names of men and women, with

small sums of silver opposite each name. Most of the verso is overlaid with stucco and

painted with figures of deities in compartments : portions of demotic text and lists of names

are visible.

XLIX. Fragment of papyrus : from Oxyrhynchus ; Roman, associated with Greek
fragments of the second century a. d.

Length 8 in. = 20 cm. Height 5 in. = 12 cm.

On the recto portions of two columns, dates in a month and names : accounts on the back.



ADDITIONAL NOTES

i. Khor, Amur, and theAshur ; cf. p. 96, note 1, p. 223,
note 16, p. 274, note 3.
In the decree of Canopus it is stated that Euergetes had
relieved distress in Egypt by procuring corn at great

expense ik t« Svputs k<u3>oivikj7Sk<hKiwrpou «ai t$ aXXutv

n-Atioiw Toirtav'. At the date of this decree (in his ninth

year) Coele-Syria, Phoenicia, and Cyprus were held by

Euergetes; but Svpia is not to be confined to Coele-Syria.

For Svptas kcli QoiviKiy: the demotic offers p tt p 'Mr p tl n
ffr-w
' The region (or province) of the (singular) Amur, the

region of the (plural) Khors' 8. Both 'Mr and p 'Mr occur
in texts of the New Kingdom as the name of the mountainous

region east of Phoenicia at the upper waters of the Orontes

and the Jordan *. ffr, Khor, was at that time the designation
of Palestine and the coast south of Phoenicia \ As Coele-
Syria was included in the same government with Phoenicia

in the Ptolemaic age it might be that ' the Khors
'
in the

Canopic tablet referred to those two countries : more prob

ably, however, it is ethnic, and should be read as ' the

Khers(?),' the people of Khor".
In the ethnographic list at Edfu, dating from the second

century b.c, we find 'the peoples north of the North

Land (Lower Egypt), that is the
^
SsT country

of the Khors : who live from the water of heaven and the
works of their ships in the Great Circle (the Levant or

Mediterranean) V This agrees well with the datum of the
decree of Canopus, making Khor include Phoenicia with

Coele-Syria. The Land of Khor in the Petition of Peteesi 7

may be interpreted in the same sense, and in the Buto stela
of Ptolemy I as satrap 8 the expedition to the land of Khor
refers to the campaign of Gaza.

As to '&r ' Ashur,' we find it in the same list, ' He brings
to thee (the god) the peoples of the Mentiu, that is

0 Hk]S& . 1. the land of the Ashur:

who live from the water of Hapi on its east and the water
of heaven on its west

'
'. In this inscription the different

kinds of water-supply are distinguished as ' water of heaven,'
i.e. rain-water, 'water of wells' (or 'springs'), 'water of
brooks,' and ' water of Hapi,' i. e. of the great rivers, the
Nile being to the Egyptians the type of all such. Thus
the further Libyans lived ' from the water of Hapi

' on the
west, referring to some real or mythical river such as the

Niger or the Senegal 1
0
.

In the case of the Ashur the
reference is presumably to the Tigris and Euphrates of
Babylonia and Assyria or Mesopotamia, and the Ashur to
the Egyptians must have extended westward so as to include
northern Syria and the district comprised in the Amur of the

Canopus tablet. Turning to the classical authors, we find
Herodotus and Strabo alike identifying the Assyrians with
the Syrians. In the Demotic Chronicle, according to Revil-
lout's copy, there seems to be a reference to 1 the writing of
the Ashur

'

sh n '&r meaning that used by the Persians—

either cuneiform for monumental purposes or Aramaic for

ordinary record. Thus while the personal name n^oipis,
Pkhlr (?
) 15means the ' Palestinian, Phoenician, Coele-Syrian,'
P-eshur" should mean the more distant Assyrian or Syrian,

1 Greek, 1
.

17.

8 The Hisn copy, 1
.

5
,

appears to give 'Mr clearly as
against the old reading 'Sr, but the article p, if it exists at
all, is less distinct than in the Tanis copy, 1

.

18, where it

is quite clear. Muller, Asien mid Europa, p. 219, reads

p 'Mr, and it seems impossible now to read 'Sr ' Ashur ' in
the group.

s Muller, ibid., pp. 213 etseqq.

4 Muller, ibid., p. 148.

s Spiegelberg has some remarks and speculations on

K01A772vpm and Khor, OLZ., IX/106.

8 Rouge, Ed/ou, 114/2.

7 Above, p
.

96.

8 Sethe, Vrkunden, II/15.

• Rouge, Ed/ou, 114/4, forQ p
i. art., see ibid. 7
.

10But the peoples south of the South Land (Upper Egypt)
lived ' from Hapi

'

(the Nile itself), not

' from water of Hapi,'
ibid., 1 14/2. Herodotus' statement (Hdt. ii

.

32) that the

Nasamonian explorers found the Nile in their far western

wanderings might be founded on a confusion of these two

expressions,
11Above, p

. 26.
12 P

.

223, note 16, p
.

267, note 7
.

15Fern. T-eshauri, pi. N-eshaur (cf. Boh. RO^p, fern. KVf pi,
Sah. rfajuoyX, fern. #«ju.vy\e) seem to be the forms, see

p
. 274, note 3
. The Theban village-name T-mtn-t-n-'^wr=

1 1

TpoiTto-oup, Berl. 3116, 5/9 = Cas. 10/6, may mean 'the
dam (?

) of the Assyrians (?).'
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or perhaps Ilfpcnjs. In the Canopic decree the Persians

are called rm-w Prs 'men of Pars'; 'Medes' Mly-w1,
however, seems to be the name given to the Persian armies

in the Demotic Chronicle. The Persian garrisons in Egypt,

and their successors the Ilefxrai ny* oriyon;?, may thus explain

the Coptic word for soldier, jul&toi
' Mede

'

(?
)
*.

2. Demotic wordsfor the services and remuneration of
priests, and their Greek equivalents.

It is evident that crl means ' service ' of the cult of the

gods and the dead, and Sty salaries and other 'payments'

for such services. The bilingual papyri contain many refer

ences to them in connexion with necropolis worship, but in

all cases, owing to the nature of the documents, the notions
of the payments and the services are so closely associated

together that they might leave it a little uncertain which was

which until examined collectively.

(a) Sty: (1) n lty-w Berl. 3116, 1/2 practically parallel to
t<i)Vtovtwv (sc. Tiav<rti>{JLaT(ov)XoyeiuivKai Ktxpirtuovof Cas. 2/4.

(2) n lty-w n n Wb-w Berl. 3119/2-3 = Xoyttas ra>vvtKpoiv
Grey, 7-8.

(3) ne l/y-w Berl. 3119/3 = Kafmtuavkcu tv>vak\<avGrey,
19-20, Berl. 3119/4 = tirifiaXkovTwv /xoi Grey, 21.

(b) <r§ : ne-w lms-w ne-w 'rl-w Berl. 3119/3 = Xei-mvpyuav
«ai tgjv a\ko>v Grey, 9-10. So also Berl. 5507/9 = Leyd.

P/31. There i
s no case in which *rl occurs alone.

(c
)

cr§ with §ty: (1) ne-w lty-w ne-w 'rl-w Berl. 3116.
6/21 = kcuAeiTOtipyuov/ecuayvevTi(Ku>v)CaS. 14/10.
(2) ne-w lty-w ne-w 'hy-w ne-w lms-w ne-w <rhw twice

Berl. 55°7/7— 8 and 9 = Ka/nrctas kcu trpoa-n-i-n^rovrcikui ?]

AttTovpyiasLeyd. P/25, and ai Kapirtiai.[kcu-r]a irpowcirlrovrja
kcuat AeiTovpyia[i ibid./30-3 1 .

*

Thus (a) Xxtyeiai Kai Kaptracu, or Xoyttat, or Kapnuu, or

ayveuTocoi above correspond to Zly-w. A case in which

KeiTovpyiDVkcu. Kaprntuavkcu.t<ovaXXiov Grey, 1 7—1 8 corre

sponds to « lty-w n n Wb-w Berl. 3119/3 is evidently

a free rendering. In the docket of the Casati demotic
papyrus Bibl. Nat. 218/40-42 tuv Aoyeuo/xow . . . avO 77s
TTotouvreuAeiToupyias is practically the equivalent of lty-w

(Young, Hieroglyphics, PL 32). For Xoyeiou, see Otto,
Pries ter u. Tempel, I. 359.
XeiTou/jyiai, on the other hand, is the rendering of 'rl-w
alone, or of 'rl-w with lms-w, a well-known word for
service.

The rendering of 'hy-w, cf. above I/2, by ra TrpocnrtirfTovrJa

is also noteworthy.

1 Cf. Muller, Ast'en u. Europa, p. 17. Ethiopian Mdy and Schafer's remarks thereon in his

* Mzy, consistently so spelled in the New Kingdom, can Aethiopische Konigsinschrift, p. 41, cf. Rouge, Edfou, 115.
hardly be the origin of Coptic *xmoi. See, however, the » Cf. the addition on p

.

320 to p
.

45, note 10.



ADDITIONS AND CORRECTIONS

The sheets were printed off as far as p. 136 in May, 1906, when also pp. 201 to 216 were printed off, and the
rest of the text as far as p. 303 was in type. The work was then interrupted for many months. In February, 1907,
the rest was revised, and some references to the latest publications of Spiegelberg and others were added between [ ].
The indices, &c, were added in the spring of 1908.

p. 4, 1. 3, for d-bl-l-bl-dbl read d-b-b\-\-db\.
p. 7, 1. 19. It is not probable that Sais lay on the

Canopic branch of the Nile. It may have been east of this,
and near the Sebennytic or Thermuthiac branch (Ptolemy

IV. 5/48).
p. 12, note 1. The statement as to publication is in

TSBA., viii. p. 26. Several good copies of Caillaud's
Recherches have been recently put upon the market : the

papyri are not to be found in it.

p. 37, 1. 4. For the remarks of Drs. Grenfell and Hunt
on El Hibeh and the finding of these papyri, see their El
Hibeh, i. pp. 1, 2. They state that the rolls ' were discovered

together in a pot, inside the town close to the east wall in the

southern part of the site
'
(ibid., p. 2), not far, therefore,

from the temple (v. p. 39) with which their contents connect

them so closely. There is no trace of the Ammon temple

of Teuzoi, nor of the name Teuzoi in the Ptolemaic docu

ments: it would seem as if this profitless nest of quarrelsome
priests was allowed to perish in the revolts against the

Persians, and was not restored. Another village may have

been founded in its place : but the editors of the El Hibeh

papyri are unable to identify the Greek name of the site.

p. 44, note 5 (at end, on p. 45). For Qavvvpas,cf. $Aaouu>«
©twvpas, Oxyrh., i. no. 83 (327 a.d.).

p. 45, note 10. In a bilingual we have the following
passage :—
' their levies, their fees, their procession (?)-cults, their

services, and all that issues from them, and the things that

shall beaddedto themfrom field, temple,and village, and every
locality,' Berl. 5507, 7/8 = [tois] tovtuiv Kap7rt[ia]s kcu

irpocnrifirrovra k<h] Xcirovpyias [kcu ras inrap^oucrjas (? ?)
irfpocroSou]?(?) »cai7rpoor«cro[fi€v]as1KTt tihv [aypw icjai [Yaw]
itfxav fca[i Try; ko>/ht;s]. . . Leid. Gr. P/25, 26, restored as far

as possible with the help of ll
.

30, 31 (see the quotation from

this on p
.

319).

p
.

45, note 11. n-aoroo^optov=' place ' in the same
bilingual : see an edition to be published by Prof. Wilcken
and the present writer shortly.

p. 59, 1
1
.

23-4, read ' this red plough-cow (3) in calf.'

p
. 66, 1/16, read 'I said unto him, "If I reach the

Governor and ascertain (?) [that the Governor (?
)

desires (?
)

to sa]ve Teuzoi I will report to him everything,"

'

&c.

p
. 66, note 10, 'hast no people' is not possible.

p
.

67, 1
.
1
,

read 'thou wast correct (?
)

in(?) saying "if

I tell thee the things that happen unto it [i.e. Teuzoi ?]
,

these

priests will slay me."

'

p
.

77, note 5
. The date of the fourth year for the extension

of Psammetichus' power to Upper Egypt may be genuine
tradition. This historical date may be on a different footing
from the others in the Petition, which concern chiefly the

family traditions or fabrications of the petitioner; see pp. 72,

107. M. Legrain wrote to me in the summer of 1907 that
so far he had found no trace of PeteSsi as the Master of

the Shipping, in the great mass of genealogical material

which he had gathered from the cachette of Karnak and in

researches in museums.

Mr. Johns tells me that the date of Asshurbanipal's second

expedition, which resulted in the sack of Thebes, is not really

ascertained. It may be that Psammetichus occupied the
South Country immediately afterwards, either as favoured

by the Assyrian or, as Herodotus testifies, with the aid of

Ionians and Carians.

p
. 81, heading, correct XI to IX.

p
.

92, 14/14, instead of ' fail,' rather ' hesitate

'

(?).

p
.

93> 1
-
3 from below. The best proof of an expedition

to Ethiopia having taken place in the reign of Psammeti

chus II is given by a much injured inscription at Karnak
referring to it
,

published by W. Max Muller in his Egypto
logical Researches, 1904, p
. 22, PI. 12, 13. By an oversight

it is attributed to Psammetichus I, but the title and cartouche
are clearly those of Psammetichus II.
p, 95, 1

. 26, Jer. xxvii-xxviii indicates a conspiracy
—very

likely backed by Psammetichus II, to judge b
y the date— to

resist the Babylonians, with prophecies by Hananiah of the

downfall of Babylon. But Zedekiah, the king of Judah,
retired for the time (ibid. l

i.

59).

p
.

97, note 5
, read (cf. p. 166, at note 2).

p
. 100, 16/10. The re-measurement of lands was frequent

enough owing to the river eating away soil from some places

and making fresh deposits in others, cf. Hdt. ii. 109.

p
. ioo, 16/12, for the group left untranslated, see p
. 242,

note 12. For the artaba of 40 choinikes (= 4 hq-tl), see

also El Hibeh, i. p. 228. The account, ibid. no. 119, is also
very suggestive for the interpretation of the corn-measures

in these papyri.

p
. 100, 16/1 7
. For eunuchs supposed to be at the Egyptian

court in the time of Amasis, cf. Hdt. iii. 4
.
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p. 100, 16/20, or better 'priest of H6r-in-Pe and of Uto'
instead of 'priest of H6r of Puto.' In Hdt. ii

.

155 at Buto

Apollo is Horus, and Artemis and Leto are but two aspects

of the one lioness-goddess Buto : the identification with Leto

was due chiefly to the alliteration. Cf. Athena = Neith,
Ptah = Hephaestus, Epaphus = Apis ; these early identifi
cations may have coloured Greek myths.

p. 105, 20/14. read 'beams and planking.'

p
.

105, 21/4, read perhaps 'they finished its lower story,

that(?) we might dwell in it.'

p
. 112, 25/2, read ' O Amun, lord of execution 1
'

p
. 112, 25/7, read 'He receiveth not a fat-bull from the

mighty one, to overlook (8) his oppression ; his fat-bull

stinketh more than fish, his polled-fatling is putrid. (But)
the cake offered by the just is that to which his eye inclineth.'

p. 113. The Libbey papyrus, the marriage contract of

a wife, dated in the first year of the obscure king Khebobesh,

has to be added to the list of documents either shortly before

or shortly after the conquest b
y Alexander.

„ note 6
.

Rubensohn in Elephantine-Papyri, p. 23,

shows that the document to which this refers probably

belongs to the reign of Philadelphus.

p
.

117, 1
.
9
. This marriage contract of the wife is trans

lated by Spiegelberg, Pap. Libbey, p
.
7
. For ' in addition

to this one kiti

'

probably

' out of this one kiti

'

should be

read.

p
. 118, 1
.

12. See the claims made by the father on his

married daughter on the strength of 'native law' in the

petition of Dionysia, belonging to the Roman period, Oxyrh.,

ii. no. 237.

p. 121, 1
.
9
, read 'in the name of which I have indemnity

(protection) in regard to them (the property).'

„ 1
.

11. 'Thine is that in regard to which I have
indemnity in their name.'

p. 122, note 2. Rubensohn in Elephantine-Papyri,

pp. 22-3, shows that in Greek documents the dates of Soter

count from the beginning of his satrapy, in 324-323 b. c.

Hence this papyrus almost certainly belongs to 304-303
(ibid., p

.

23).

p
. 124, 1
.
3
, for ' 3! years

'

read now ' 22-23 years.'

p
.

125,1. 12, for 'the caravan-leader' read 'the Hakor,'

i.e. the Hagrite, cf. Urt, '"un, v. Hastings' Dictionary and
Cheyne's Encyclopaedia, and so perhaps designating a

Bedawi camel-driver from the East of Egypt. See Pap.

Mag. LL., Glossary no. 616, for instances of the word. It

may be the equivalent of ' Arab

'

or ' Bedawi.'

p. 131, note 5
, for 'altar' in the title read rather 'shrine,'

' chapel,' or ' temple.' For la-rjia, which were generally
small, see Tebt., i. p

.

150, note 7
. There were two at

Kerkeosiris, but neither had any land. . See also ibid.,

no. 5/70. An \<ru>vofUK is mentioned in Mah. Sm. 82/5,
associated with an ij3io/3o<TKo<:.BGU., iii. 993, mentions two
Iseia in Pathyris, one of Isis Nemes (named below i

n XXXV),
the other in Tmonebitis.

p
. 132, note 9. The chief priests of Heliopolis and

Memphis would be concerned with the two most venerated

animals, Mnevis and Apis, respectively.

p
.

133, 1
.

7
. The fwvoypa<f>o': is 'Thetertais son of

Nekhtubasti (?),' not 'of Nekht-Min.'

p. 139, 1
.
9
, for ' Hermias' read 'Hermippos.'

„ I.17. for

' Trophinias

'

read ' Trophonias.'

p
. 150, XXI/17, read 'by the 29-^ovs (measure).' The

word translated ' measure' is really quus,the Egyptian spelling

of \ovt, not the old Egyptian word for

' scales

'
; see the

Glossary, s.v. qwt.

p
.

152, XXIII/2, read 'together 2 persons, have uttered
one declaration to the man.'

p
.

157, note 2. The erroneous form occurs as early as

Euergetes in Spieg., Pap. Eleph., I. p
. 1 7
.

p
.

159, 1
.
1
,

read ' Pteb.' There is no 1 in the demotic,

and the name means ' the teb,' whatever that is
,

not ' the

island of Teb' as is stated in note 1.

„ XXXI/2. It seems necessary to read 'In year 2
,'

but it is difficult to see to whose reign this is to be

attributed.

p. 169, XLIV/2, read 'Tapetesobk saith, making one
declaration, unto.'

p
.

173, XLV/4, read 'Taneferemi, making one declaration
to the possessor.'

„ note 2. Circumcision is now ascertained by docu

ments for Tebtunis also, in the division of Polemo, Tebt., ii.

nos. 291-3, 314.

p
. 201, note 3
, 1
.
7 from below, read Pap. Mag. LL., 5/25.

p
.

203, note 27. The use of this participle for the future

is not common, but occurs regularly in this particular formula,

unless indeed it is past even here,

' I am he that hath caused
him to be cleared for thee,' which is perhaps possible.

p
. 204, note 33, read rather

(j

*•'» mtr sh ' produce

a witness of writing.'

p
. 206, note 52. Ivapox is now discussed by its interpreter

in Pec. de Trav., 28/198.

p. 208, beginning of paragraph, read

' There follow.'

p. 211, note 3
. The references should be p
. 203, note 27,

and p. 231, note 10.

p. 216, VIII/3, last group of page, read J (] =

torn 'gravid.'

p
.

217, VIII/8, for
Q^l^

twice read cf. in

hy Berl. 3076/5, 3077/4.

„ note 1
,

omit.

„ note 6
,

read perhaps e wn for e 'r, and so again in

1
.

9.

„ note 7
, read

^
\ (=& ;

^
) in I. 3 is aa«.c.

p
.

219, 1
.
3
, read mn b/(:)' ... (5)

p. 220, 1
.

4, read z-y° for z-y js, so also z-y in note 5
.

„ note 3
,

correct 2/13 to 2/1.

„ note 10, correct 21/6 to 20/6.

p
. 221, 1
.
1
,

read z-y n-f >
y

ph a p . . .; *y ph is or e-yph,
conditional. Omit note 1.

T t
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p. 221, 1, i. The second gap may perhaps be filled e (17)
[p ... mr nA~]t Te-w-zy

' if the governor desires to save
Teuzoi.'

„ 1. 2. The restoration at the beginning of 2/18 is

impossible, z-k s not being in accordance with usage, e-w

( 18) [a ty stm-k] n-y
' thou shalt be made to obey me, since

thou hast no one (to protect you).'

„ 1. 4. z-y n-f.

„ 1. 7. z'y z n-k n ml nt hp n[-'m-s ?]
' thou wast right

(3) in saying,
" If I tell thee the things that happen to [it?]

these priests will slay me."
'

„ note 4, cf. s 5 = | ^
Can. I/30.

p. 222, 11.7, io, 12, read mktl for viktr.

p. 223, 1. 9, for lmt{?) it seems better to read s again.

„ 3/14, read z-y e-'r-Ar.

p. 224, 4/7, read z-y n-w and 'nh.

„ 4/9-10, read perhaps hr-f tiy z n-y 'he said these
things, namely to me.'

,, note 12. e-'r-i is not written for en- in this early
demotic. Probably the meaning is ' ye have seen.'

p. 227, 1. 7, e-zy my.

„ note 8, for (-ao-rc) read (cf. Boh. xotoy)-
p. 228, 1. 3, read a-gm-f.

„ 1. 6, read e-f*r mA.

p. 229, 1
1
.
9
,

10, 11, for p*-ntr-w-f read psl-ntr-w-f.
„ 1

.

10, for hn' read An'.

„ note 10. rf
y
is not qualitative unless as survivor of

the old active pseudo-participle,

p
.

231, 1
.

4, r,eadP-a-le-'S.

„ 1
.
6
,

read 2 n-y e-'r st z n-f.

„ 1
1
.

10, 16, read psl-ntr-w-f

„ 1
.

11, read / t-y.
p. 232, 10/21, read ty stm s.

„ note 12, for rm swg read

' fools

'

(?).

P
- 233. !
•
5
. read e-zy my.

p. 234, 1 1/21, read ne-k Ayr Q).
„ note 13. rn must here be the old transitive verb

'applaud,' parallel to As and dwi in Petrie, Gizeh andRifeh,
PI. XIII e, last horizontal line. ' May I cause Harshafe to
be praised !

'

may thus be an expression of wonder and

admiration.

P- 235, 1
.
5
,

for rhn read Ih and omit note 5
.

„ 1
.
8
,

read e-z s («.«ic, cf. 16/5) n-w z i.e. v.e, hardly
A-y\
„ 1

.
9
, read n P n.

p
.

236, 1
.
3
, read z-y n-tn.

„ 1
.

4, read perhaps 2 n-tn ' namely to you.'
,, 14/4, read te-w n-w.

p
.

237, 1
.

4, read psl-ntr-w-f.

p
.

243, 1
.
1
,

read bl 600.

p
.

243, note 5
,

lfr-n-P Wl is the better reading, seeaddition
on p

.

320.

p
.

244, I. 2
,

read z-y n n Wb-w.

„ 18/15, read te-w nqr-f.

p. 246, 1
.
5
, read z-y n pa.

p. 251, 24/6, read n-frnyr-t-w.

p
.

252, 24/4, perhaps 'thou shalt leave him to be bound.'

P
- 253> 2 5/8, read pe-fwnie Aw I p* tap m'-t.

p
.

257, note 4, col. 2
,
1
.
3
, read Tt/tovs.

p. 258. In var. lect. 1
1

read f-f (?
)

(blundered?) E.

p
. 259, 1
.
8
, read mte-y ty (A. 6) Wb-w.

„ 1
.

13, read ty >r-y s (A. 7) e-y.

p
. 262, 1
.

13, for Ary-qr{J) read Hkr, v. additional note
to p

. 125, 1
.

12.

p
. 264, XIV. v/5, read Ns Sw sy IJr-sy-'S.

p. 265, XV. A/2. The form of the fem. possessive else
where in this papyrus seems to necessitate the reading pe-f
hut pe-f h-mw : so also on p. 267, 1

.

1.

p
.

267, XV. v/4, read P-a-le-tfr-p-hrt.

„ XV. v/12, 16, read Pa-l-w for Pa-Mwt.

p
.

269, 1
.
1
,

read tys for le-y s.

,, 1
.

20, read Pap. Libbey.

„ note 6
. Spiegelberg reads this word qnzwe, the

meaning is quite unknown.

p. 270. In the list XXVIII/5 read 900 for 500, and

6,400 for 2,400.
p
.

272, 1
.

15, read mr ie n-t.

» v/5. 8
, read Pa-t-w.

„ v/i 6
,

read NM-Hr-Ab (?
)

sy P-a-le-Hr-'w.

p
.

273, last line of text, read y ar-k.

p
.

277, XIX. v/13, read ffns(f)-TAwl.
p. 278, 1

.

11, read /(?) 'y n (9) wpy.
„ XX. v/9, 14, 16, read Pa-i w.

p
.

279, 1
.
1
,

read qws for 'ws.

„ 1
.
9
, read sh for sh.

„ XXII/4 read At 100.

p
. 280, note 2
, read mA-k t-n.

p
.

282, XXV/9, read P-a-le-Wsr and Pa-t-s-'o-t.

p
.

285, XXVIII/8 ad fin., read wpyt, so also in XXIX/n,
XXX/12 on pp. 286, 287. Insert the line-number (10) before
sA P-a-ie-Hr-sm-t-w.

p
. 286. In XXIX insert the line-number (13) before n

Wb-w Ht-Ar.

„ XXIX. v/6, read Ze-Ar sy Sy-Sbk : so also in XXX.
v/11.

p
. 287, XXXI, date first or second century; XXXI/i, for

sh read sh and A-sp 2-t."
p. 288, XXXIII/4, read py zeQ) bk{i).
p. 290, XXXVII. v/6 read 'F-m-Atp, ibid. 10P-a-te-Wsr.

p
.

295, XL. O/12, read 6 qt 2\.
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GLOSSARY OF DEMOTIC

The order of the alphabet in the Glossary is '-e-a, *, y, w, b, p, f, m, n, r-1, h, h, h-h, s, s, k-g-q, t-t, t-z :

the letters here hyphened being treated as if equivalent.
The chronological divisions of the papyri are as follows: —Psam[metik] I, II ; Ahm[asi] III—VIII ; Dar[yavesh] IX;

Ea[rly] Ptol[emies] (Soter and Philadelphus) X-XIV ; La[te] Ptol[emies] (Epiphanes to Ptolemy Alexander I) XVI-XXXV1II ;

Ptol[emaic] (probably earlier than the last) XL-XLII ; Rom[an] (Tiberius, Claudius) XLIV-XLV. Plate numbers in
Arabic figures refer to the hand-copies in volume II, those in Roman figures to the photographic plates.

a interj. 'O!', only in ppr. n. A-hr.
e imperat. prefix, v. 'wy, 'n, »r, z : cf. also »m ' come !1

Psam- Afi-m. Dar. £a Ptfll. La. Ptot Rovrxan.

-.Irs. jf, lln. 6,13 J|vm/? M.fUl J^kJlwlxi J» ^i/,6 ->txUV/r

e auxiliary verb 'be' e-. jn Dar >v_ p 220j note I# jn mt>before nominal subject or
the form e-*r- in e'r-k = en- appears to begin in the r# always written a, v. a ; v. also 'y for e-y condit. (p. 325).
Ptolemaic time: p. 224, note 12, 225, note 3, probably

need correction accordingly. 2 fern. sing, e-'r-t = epc- o . , . , . , r

occurs in XLV. A/i 1 where B has ,-/.
e reP,aces the^ g (v

.

"> 3rd s.ng. ,/= q of 1st

very common in circumstantial and indef. relative clauses, pres.,&c, in Dar. (as later in other persons), e.g.e-f'w, v. 'w

and in fut. t-f a = eqe-. As relative, &c, sometimes spelt ee (written as the last).
'■S ' belonging to,' v. 's.

1 Here and elsewhere the signs 0 @ are written smaller f fr-t in A/i 1 : in col. 3 of the figure, 1 pi., the signs i
\ Q

J J 1_ 1 j to 1 fWM '

'

ha
"

when preceded by relative «/, &c. have been accidentally omitted before

( ( (

2/17

T t 2



INDICES

Psam Akm. Oar. Ea.. PtoL. La. Ptot. IWa-n.

sing. I.

2m

Aft* / ^ 4jv< y,3 ™

v/l^
<m£t y XI C

3. prepos. c-, *>-with suffix ar-, a Ar- cpo«, 6.po».
1 sing, a hr(-y), v. p. 220, note 3, IX. 1/10, &c. ; a hr-y
marriage form (18) on p. 269, et passim.

2 m. sing, ar-k I (PI. 5
),

VII/5) VIII/5, IX. 15/18,
XVII/4; a >r-k XXIII/4, XX1V/6, XXXIII/4, XLI/4,
XLV. A/2i, B/6 ; a Ar-k IV/2, V/5, XIV/3.

2 f. sing, a hr-t X/3 et postea passim, XLIV. B/3.

3 m. sing. ar-fDax. et postea passim, also a'r-f XVIII/6 ;

a Ar-f{>), XLI/9.

3 f
. sing, ar-s Dar. (also r-s IX. 18/18, 13/20-14/1,

v. p
.

236, note 13).

1 pi. a Ar-n IX. 2/13, 6/18 (cf. Ar-n 1/6?), XIX/5,
XXXIV/7, (XLI/13 egp*.n?).

2 pi. ar-tn II (PI. 12, 13); a hr-tn IX. 13/14, 20/13.

3 pi. ar-w I (PI. 2), VII/7, IX. 5/1 et postea passim, (r-w
in hymns IX. 24/3, 15, but ar-w 24/8(7), 25/5; and in
ppr. nn. Yr-t-w-r-w, Yr-Hr-r-w.)

' to ' after verbs of motion, also wh ' add/ nw

' see

'
: cf. wn

r ar-f open a door to it
,' XLIV. A/11.

Meanings :—

with infin. of purpose y a t-t-k I (PI. 6).

'

amounting to,' ' equal to

'

At 2 a stir 10 X/i ; nh hn 2 hr

'if nb a hr rnp nA hn 24 X/2 ; p <
y
. . . hn* p <
y
. . . a <
y
2

XI/3.
'according to' ('A) a ie-(s) mrt VIII/6, 8
, 9; 'of its

kind (?),' v. p
.

217, note 3 ; apgy IX. 10/7, 9.

' in regard to

'
a «2 a ml nb I (PI. 7) ; (hi ar-w VIII/7,
XVI/9; »r sh a XV. B/5, see p. 224, note 1.
'more than' rtn 'o ar-k IX. 15/18 ; mi\-y) t-k a ny w'b-w

20/6.

' owing from

'

e-'r-y gm-t-w a P. XXI/12.

' from

'

after ivy ' depart from.'

in compound prepositions a wb ' about'; a hr-

'

upon'; a r n

' to (door of)

'

p. 224, note 9 ; a hn(i) a

' onward to

'
p
. 224,

note 6 (v
.

unread) \ ah' like.'
in adv. a mr 'on board ship,' p. 231, note 2; a hry (a)

' upward (to)

'
; a mhte, v. mhte.

omitted esp. in early fut. forms n nt e-w (a) wh ar-w I

(PL 2
,

cf. 6), <-/(«) >
y

VIII/5.

a false for e (written as the last).
a P. a stm corresponds to e-f a stm in Dar. IX. 2/3, 8/1,
10/5, 14/6, 18/7, 17, 20/5, v. p

. 221, note 11 ; so also if with
rh IX. 13/13, 18/7; cf. p. 236, note 6

.

324
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'ew subst. fern, 'office,' p. 236, note 10; v. also «w. le 'eiv hn-n'tr I (PI. 1
), cf. IX. 14/9, 16/21 ; ru 'ew w'b-w

IX. 13/18.

AKm. 33 Mr(«fc.v. PI. 18) Bar. ^7 )\ Ea. Ptol. JlJ\ La PtoL. &\ XV XX» & P]

eT prep. ' to,' used with persons only, perhaps emphatic ' towards

'

(?),

' from

'

(?
) 'r nmh e'rn-k III/2, V/3, VI

form of a (*>-,€-), v. p. 210, note 1, p. 224, note 17, p. 256, (PI. 18), VII/3.
note 5

. The form with suffix is frn-. '

owing from

'

mn mte-yml nbnpl Crn-i in sale formula (8)
with verbs of motion 'to' a person (Dar. only) 'w e'r on p. 256, XI/5, &c. ; wn mte-k . . . e'rn-y XXI/11.
'H-ms IX. 4/17 ; I e'r p frry Mzy 11/11 ; I e'r W sry 17/3. buy 'from'(?) a-'n-y e-tb hi . . . e'r Wynn N. XV. A/2In figure, of dying, I e'r ne-f yl-w 10/1, 14/15, 18/11, 19/16, B/3.

Dar. &&J\ La. PtoL (
, ^ J^ft

eT«hr n,comp. prep., without » in IX. i2/io,XXV/7, 8, 'in presence of after 'A IX. 3/6, 13, 6/19, i« 7/2
with suff. e'r-hr- IX. 11/4, (n)«.gpcit-, (n)*.£p*.=. z 3/14.
into presence of (superior person), after i IX. 3/11, 'in power of e'r-hr-n IX. 11/4, v. p. 233, note 6.

'w 12/10.

Dar.

'y interjection 'Oh! 'O.C. hi {Pap.Mag.LL.,d.w.ic ?). 'y for e-y or <y a(?) «- or eie- : so written in Dar. for
followed by optative stm-f: in formal greetings 'y t

e 'Mn condit. 1 sing, 'if I,
'

cf. eiuja.n-.
qy pe-f <h IX. 1/1, 5/13, v. p. 64, note I ; 'y *r-f p <h 'y ph a N. m/e(-y) gm . . . e-y a 'n IX. 1/16 ; >

y
M n-i . . .

n p-Ji< 3/1 1
,

5/20; >
y

'nh-w 13/5, v. p
.

236, note I. any w'b-w a hlb{-y) 2/3 where the readings on p. 221 must
followed b

y vocative and imperative 'y yMn nhm n 25/8. be corrected.

Psam.. *JU. . KjU . A>Jte.(HsXn.*) Aran. i^fU^ Dar. (<\J£)
Ea.Ptol. jUr Xi/f J2» X|B/3 La. PtoL. (a- xvu/4. <'J6' XW,'A- Rom- ' 1-*- XLV7ii

Afim. (~\- in »Mn-»« vill

7
? DaT..l>/-J<- 2/5- Ea.Ptol. un TKmt-Jw (;5>A.S>A.J

La. Ptol fC/c/ x.Kxw/i, DaT..ii/-j/-M 'V? rv^ Dar.Js/-)r-
'y irreg. verb, 'come,' p. 218, note 6 = ei : 1: stm-f ' I came,' v. p. 218, note 6 ; p. 221, note 14:—
and most forms of qualitative borrowed from 'w: impera- Sing. 1 ley- y-k IX. 2/5, 4/18, 20, 5/12.
live 'm. 2 m. and f. —
Forms: (a) infin. 3 m. e-f 'w IX. 2/12, 4/17; N. 'w 1/2, 2/5, 4/9,
in fut. indie, e-f (a) y I (PI. 5, &c), V/5, VIII/5, &c. &c. 5/4, XXXVI/i 1 ; e-fe-'w IX. 1 2/9, and in ppr. nn. P-b-'w,
in past neg. bn-p-tn 'y IX. 4/13. Thwt-'w.
in circumstantial present e-y 'y a Mn-nfr IX. 3/4. 3 t

, in ppr. n. T-b-'y-t VIII/i.
(b) periphr. infin. with 'r. pi. 1 le-n 'y-l IX. 19/20. pi. 2 —
past part. N. p e-'r 'y IX. 2/15. pi. 3 si 'w IX. 2/13 ; n w'b-w 'w 4/5.
past circumst. (?

) e 'r-f 'y IX. 3/7. (d) qualitative with «-, used for present (future) rt-H-r, v.
past emphatic e 'r-f y IX. 4/11, 13, v. p. 224, p

.

225, note 2
,

244, note 1 1 :—
note 15. indie. 1st sing, te-y n-'y-k ' I am going,' IX. 5/4.
past neg. circumst. e b 'r-f'y IX. 3/7, 4/7. 3 p

i. si n-'w, IX. 18/12.
(c) qualitative in nominal sentence used for past ind. circumst. e-w n-'w, IX. 4/19.
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(e) stm-f (form e-'w-/, v. p. 223, note 21, and cf. above Meanings: —

e-fe-'w):— 'come' p. 218, note 6; note constr. / mt a-e'w-f ti-k
dep. on ty (i-*fo) le-f\e-^w N. IX. 3/20, n/17. tPm-s 'about it ' IX. 20/9, v. p. 246, note 7.
dep. on my, my e-'w N. IX. 3/19. 'amount to (?)' e-s a 'y n bt 20 . . . a st 1 yh IX.
dep. on mr, e-w a mr-t-fe-'w(-y) &c, IX. 12/16. 17/14. v- P- 243»note 18 (on p. 244) : hardly to be connected
after hr consueL hr e-'w-w IX. 6/18; t hr e-'w N. with eim similis esse or with tn ('«?) 'at rate of.'

J2/l- 'be about to' P. to a s a mr IX. 14/5, v. p. 235,
(f) rel. stm-f a-etv-/(t) IX. 20/9. note 13; 236, note 16.
(g) Imperative see 'm.

'y subst. masc. 'island,' = <—
|~
'
falsely spelled. v. geogr. nn. Pr-'y-lq, Pa-y.

La.Ptol. \rS xv% Va.r.ttwtv [^^9^£]
'y subst. fem. ' place ' = or possibly yh ' land.' 'y subst. masc. ' fat ox ' for sacrifice, Eg.

(J ^
T
j
•

v. geogr. nn. T-y (?)-b'n-t, 'V- . .. b 'r-f Ip y n-t> n p nht IX. 25/7 ; pt-fy hnl a rm 25/8.

'yt (better 'yh?) subst. masc. Cf. n'ntm r-to hn yllX. 24/7; p'yt 25/7, 8; v. p. 251, note 17.

'W verb irreg. ' come,' see under 'y, (c)-(e).

'W verb 'give,' only in imperative e-'w *.«rIS- t'*i0 6/lS-

EaPtol. p\9 x.ii A/6 La.Ptol. W/y (P^P/S^/S^)
'W subst. masc. ' dog.' v. ppr. n. P-'w-Hr.

La..PtoL.#;JV iJ'ifV VstCz R^P/fr^J
'We subst. fern. ' pledge,' cf. *o-j-u>masc. lot n mt nb XXI/28. / k-t 'we-t 2-t XXXVI/9 ; n 'we-w XXXVI/4, v/2.

Ea. Ptol. (s*M fl XI La. Pfol. f*. xvti/3 Rom. ub^J3 kliv*/6 f»»0»W/3«j

'We t, "wy t subst. fem. ' quarter ' (of a town), v. p
.

258, / 'we-tybt Pr-Ht-Hr XVII/3 ; hr-'b (?
)

'mn n Pr-Ht-Hr
note 5

.

(with det. as if
' pledge ') XVIII/4 ; mht ybt n Pr-Ht-Hr

'wyt mhl-t Ne XI/2, XII/i, XIII/i, XIV/i. XXIII/3 ; 'mnl-t /my n Sbh XLIV. B/6.

Dar. %«30> ("°^J
'WIl subst. masc. ' colour' *Y*.n. ty 'n 'wn IX. 25/2.
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prep. ' between,' ' amongst
' ofte, of tw*.

ep hyrPr-'o 'wt-w, et sim. XI/3, XV. A/2, B/3, &c; n tmty
ttit-n XXXIV/6.

Dar.l*-'6/8M
'b subst. masc. ' heart.'
in hr-'b.

in royal n. WA-'b-J?', ppr. n. Mr-'b-Pth.

qty 'wt hn w-f IX. 25/7 ; p sp ne (?
)

a-wne 'wt-w

XXXVI/21.

'by subst. ' honey ' eJuw (masc).
hn 'by 50 IX. 16/18.

Dar. % Ea.Ptol. Stx/t La. Ptol. c» Rom.^T
'bt subst. masc. 'month' efco-r. p'bt p ntr XLV. A/i, v. p. 173, note 1.

p 'bt XXI/22-3 ; 'r-y 'if <3> IX. 3/2, 3/4, cf. 5/1 ; »<$/ for names of months v. special index, p. 418.
n (?

)
7 4/1 1 \ hr 'bt nb X/2 ; rnp-t 12 a 'bt 146 XXV/12.

'P verb 'count' wn. in title w'she-f'p IX. 19/4 ; pysAnt'pig/3, v. p
.

245,note 4.
stm-f ty 'p-w s erme-k IX. 6/5. as subst. 'r p'p n p t erme IX. 1 0/1 2 ; 1 0/ 1 1 , 12;
infin. mU-k 'p{-w1) ar-k XLI/4 ; nie-k 'p p Im XLI/6. 'r pe-k 'p 9/10.

'py subst. fern. ' measure ' ome. hb-w te-k 'py IX. 25/3.

h». 2, $1 . y $£dL.j *V,j% *hp Ea.Ptoi.;? KiPj
'pt subst. ' goose,' ' fowl ' wtx. /> '«« « 'h 'pt IX. 8/4-5 ; *wi (?

)

'A' XII. H/15.
e/n'pll (PI. 3) ; 'pt 30 . . . IX. 16/18. in figure IX. 24/4 ; / « n 'pt-w 24/5.

'pt subst. 'cup,' 'vessel' «.noT (masc). ef subs. masc. 'flesh' *.q.
'pt'w n ht nb IX. 7/7. efn'hefn 'pt I (PI. 3).

'm verb in imperat. ' come ! ' v. 'y. Sing, 'm, pi. 'm-n 'me ' cat,' v. me.
IX. 1 1/4, 17/16. *jmof, p

i- «>juui»imi.

'm h N IX. 12/13 5 '« »-» IX- 25/8- 'my subst- fem- (?
) ' fisL'

followed by te(-y), te-n IX. 4/16, 5/10, 15/17, 17/16. in divine n. Nfr-'my, v. p. 300, note 2.
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Dar jii.\$1±1m tS*2A-t]
'Hi-Wilt subst. masc. ' guard ' ewnoyr, v. p. 222, note 4 ; n 'm-wnt-w a-wne hr r-n IX. 2/10, 11.
cf. Pap. Hood II/12, with det. w 'm-wnelj) IX. 15/2, v. p. 238, note 2.

Dor. 6,1.) <A [^'Stf
Hin verb 'pasture,' Boh. «juom, cf. mn ' pasture.' inf. as subst. p 'mn n 'h 'pt IX. 8/4 ; p 'mn 8/6, 12, 9/1, 11.

Psatu 1*1 .*3(v.*.'0 Dar.
Ea.Ptol.ll^x,/, fOoiM* U.PtoL^O^x^>d^w«*

Ron,. /J^XmV/uJ^^b/,,. ( M i " <
f]

'mnt subst. masc. ' west-side ' ewe in. [The boundaries of property are given thus :—

with suff. (Psam.), see opposite. Psam. II (PI. ri) nt ers-s . . . mht-s . . . 'mnl-s . . .ybl-s.
with article hr p 'mnt IX. 1 1/10 ; pr-'mnt Ne XI/2, v. p. Ea. Ptol. XI/a ne-f hyn-w (pef)rs . . .pe-f mht . . . (pe-f)
adj. 'west' te-fzy-l 'mnlXll/3; I 'we-t hr-'b'mntXVlU/4. ybl . . .pe-f 'mnt.
As adjective 'mnt (and its congeners) may take the determina- „ XII/2, &c, ne-f hyn-w rs . . .pe-f mht . . .pe-f
tive of the word to which it is attached closely : e. g. in ybt . . . pe-f 'mnt.

XVIII/4. La. Ptol. XV/2 and later n hyn-w {pyh tr-f) rs...mht...
ybt . . . 'mnt (var. 'mnt . . .ybt . . .).]

'mh subst. fern. ' cavern '(?) (]|\
'ml? * verb ' seize'' Operative of mh q.v.

te-k 'mh IX. 25/4. Ill-hte. v. mhte.

P5a.m. £ , -Hfcl^.PUi) Akm. -rL vfe ^t^vm/s Dar. % U.?td.r^ {""*fj
Tl post-negative particle following bn ii- . . . *.n, v. p. 208, "Tl interrogative particle cne : Mt, written as the last,

note 7
, once without bn in variant, v. ib. followed by nominal sentence IX. 1/11, 2/15-16, 4/6,

in nominal sentence ; present: bn te-tn s 'n te II (PI. 12), 10-11, 19; 'n wn 8/15, 10/12.
cf. V/5, VIII/5 ; bn mte-k rm 'n IX. 1/18. fut. '« e-k a IX. 1/15, 5/10.
1st pres. bn st ph 'n IX. 17/14 ; bnetn(sic for nn) «

i m-s-k past freq. 'n wne hr te-w IX. 7/2.
n ml 'n XXXIII/6 ; hr bnef (itq) g' n-w 'n IX. 24/4. followed bypast emphatic stm-f 'n e 'r-y 'y IX. 4/1 1

,

also(?)
impf. wne bn N. n T. 'n IX. 1 1/9. »« e'r-k n'y 4/19.
with nominal verb e bn n-sbq-k n ms 'n IX. 6/1 2.

neg. perf. II (?
) bn e-'r-y (sfm) 'n IX. 12/12, 13/12, v. 'n sometimes so written for prep, n ' in

'

(?
)

when emphatic,

p
.

235, note 2. dative (?
)

e-f mtr . . . 'n z e-'r N. in attestation I, II
(PI. 1

,

19), VI (PI. 17).

' in

' 'r-n p-hw 'n swr IX. 9/7 (parallel n swr).

Dar. I % JA"1> "¥» * UL . ! T*~r. S
>
A

fj

Tl, 'ne conditional particle ; enc but in dem. of a possible form 'ne N. stm (with personal subj. only) IX. 12/13,
condition. 13A9. *°» 16/17, 20/19-20.

'n bn ' if not

' IX. 13/2 ; 'ne bn 14/5-6, 17/3; v. p
.

235, form ** s'm-f in *nw^y ?) s 'n e-k a rh. IX. 10/17, v. p
.

232,

note 12 : cf. ene auulou and cuuon St. § 630. p
.
4 14.

note ^
"

'ne mtepe IX. 8/18, v. p. 230, note 1 1. ^ subst masCi , courtyard)- v. ,nh.
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Alvm , !V/3,(» Dor. C Y6 ,8/i/» La.Ptet. » *vty £~ xxvm/5-

PtoL. XLA/ir Ro?n. i5_XLiV»/,„ IW
'H(y) verb 'bring,' 'take' eine. imperative, v. p. 225, note 7 ; »•'« IX. 5/3, 5, 19/19 (see
stm-f indie, past 'n-f IX. 2/6; >«-a; 19/7; after ty 2/4, also the next); e-'n 5/3, 17/7, 19/18.
3/10 ; after my 3/9. ,qual. 3rd fem. ie-f s n h-ntr 'n-t a hry IX. 21/5.
(periphr. emph. past e-'r-w 'W-/-/IX. K/16, p. 226, note 2.) Phrases : >ne-tbeht •buy

' XV. A/2, B/3, XLIV. B/14.
a-stm-f (rel. past) IX. 16/9, 18/3, XV. A/2, B/3, marriage 'n a hry 'pull down' IX. 18/14, 19/V, 20/1, 21/5.
forms (7) (9) on p. 269 ; XL passim, XLIV. B/14. *» a hry ' take out

' XL. A, &c.
infinitive '» IX. 5/6 ; 'n-t-w marriage form (17) on p. 269. Occurs in title 'n-wwy, p. 425. Cf. also 'n-§n and div. n.

'N-hr.

<e=<"w:±Vs.|.2-j6.«.,.,iniH
'n(y) verb ' produce ' in imperat. in phrase 2 '•'n-mlr sh I, (cf. IX. 5/3, &c), but possibly for «n, see p. 204, note 33.
II (PI. 7, 14), generally spelt as the imperat. of the last

Dar L!/« C_J, 7/,* d^ (a 9)J| £! (I]

'n, 'ny subst. masc. 'stone' tone. 'ny n Yb IX. 7/14, 18/20, as compound 'n(y) Yb 21/11.
it n 'ny IX. 11/9, 13/17, 20, 18/15, 22/8. wpy 'n(y) IX. 20/14 e«cnwne.

'ny tmgy IX. 18/20 (var. imgy alone 7/14).

Dar •2;J' '7/^ La.Ptol %^/%x*«'A fTTT TTT9Aj

'n-n abs. pron. 1 pi
.

'we' titon. t 'n-n n e-'r sh IX. 17/4 ; en-n mte-nXXIII/4.

Dar. 1 h \^>lr Rom . ^«^J *W*/s ^ ^>™ */• % % [,n^— ty

'nh subst.masc. ' courtyard," enclosure ' = avX?;in XLIV, pe-f 'nh nt 'r n-fyb/ XLIV. B/5 ; pe-f 'n(h) rs XLV.

XLV ong, wig (spelt >n in XLV). A/8, B/7.
jV hnhn pe-fqty n 'nh IX. 7/1 2.

'n'§n. v. sn'hair.'

Ilk abs. pron. 1 sing. 'I' a.hok. v. 'nn, mte-, st. p nt 13/2-3.
'nk h'-y I (PI. 4), VIII/4, IX. 1/1 1 ; 'nk mtesale and cession 'nk pt-k bk V/2, VI (PI. 1 7)

forms (9) on pp. 256, 257. as possessive, v. p. 229, note 11 :—

»«* e'r ty I (PI. 5), VIII/5. if . . . 'nk s IX. 8/2 ; 'nk t P 9/12 ; 'nk s 18/8.
'nk p-e-wne t IX. 5/12-13; 'nk p-e-teP.'h-f 14/12; 'nk mte-tpe-w }

y 'nk pe-w syhf(i) marriage form 15) on p
.

269.

T" form with suffix of prep, a ' to,' q. v.
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Psam. ^3j»(. n «.s-.9..x) Ak.m.«j> mA- U M.i7ce.) Dor. ^ /3 ^/fc
fa. Ptol £ xi/r3 xi % La. Ptot. _3 xix/o xxix/io : ^ writa* £ xv A/s- t»
4ju>£ XW/o: Rom ^ XLIV B/g J> XLV A/ao CT)

T verb ' do ' eipe.
(i) As AN INDEPENDENTVERB:
Forms : stm-f, passim.

rel. stm-f, passim: e-'r-fV/2 ; a-'rflX. 7/16.
as optative IX. 3/11, 10/16.
qualitative.—

in fin., passim : with stiff. 'r-f showing no /.
imperative e-'r s IX. 13/17, 15/13; e-'r si 9/9; e-'r w)}
8/ IT. Cf. also p. 230, note 7.
Meanings: (a) without object 'do' IX. 25/1.
*act,' 'do ''rah XVII/5, XXI/29.
*r n of ' acting for,' ' serving

'
God IX. 24/1 1, 12.

(b) with object :
—

(reflexive) 'become,'
'
happen '(?) 'r-s ml hsft m-t'-t-f

IX. 15/8.
'make' passim V hp 'punish' IX. 3/7, 4/8; e(-y) 'r (or
ewni) msAwl m-s-sVlII/8, meaning doubtful, v.p. 217, note 6.
»rpe-fhl ... . 1 a 2 IX. 8/15, cf. 6/2, of multiplying.
of time ' spend

'
*r ss IX. 5/8 ; *r wne 3/1 ; »r '3/ 3/2 ;

»r Ate;3/2 ; »rp'hn p-R< 3/1 1 ; also »r # 3/6, 4/7.
similarly *r bl ' flee* (?

) IX. 24/7, v. p. 251, note 18.
*r btw n ' slay' 24/4, v. p

.

251, note 10.

»r A/ ' sail

'

v. ht, *r smt ' be like ' IX. 13/10 ; 'r ' con

trol,' ' have power over,' v. shy.
'r n'm-y nfr

' heal upon me

'

(?
) of a wound IX. 3/3, v.

p
.

223, note 3 ; e-'r *r nfr-w (= cixdpurros ?) XV. A/i, B/i.

' make a: into (»)' 'r-^ /-/ « hm-t X/i, in marriage formula
(3) on p. 268 ; 'r-f ne-f hrt-w n w'& IX. 7/1 1 ; te-f 'r-w si
n 'pt-w 7/7 ; 'r-w Pr-'o n rm '0 10/16.
so also (?

) 'r n p I rs n wpy IX. 6/1 ; 'r-f n wpy 10/2,
v. p

. 226, note 10.

'act as,' 'form' e te-f zy 'mnt 'r n-y zy bk-t XI/3 ; pef
>nhtil 'r n-fybt XLIV. B/5.
so of quantity, number, &c, 'amount to' »r mh-ntr x
IX. 7/12, XLIV. B/8; 'r si 9$ yh XV. A/3; e-w V hut
2-t XLV. A/9.
so also in 'r bk ' work,' ' occupation ' VI (PI. 17), v. p

.

230,
note 4; *r nb 'capture' IX. 16/13, v. p. 242, note 14;

*r hn-ntr ' be prophet,' 1 /3 ; »r w'b

' be priest/ v. w'b ;

'r nmh ' be tenant ' (?), v. nmh ; *r shpr-'nh, 14/21; *r hpry
n rm 'be a marvel of a man ' IX. 6/4.
(2) As an auxiliary with infinitive verb :—

Stm-f : 'r-f (stm) only with quadriliteral verbs and others
of which stm-f is obsolete or not used ; 'r-w ppy lb IX. 2 1

b 'r-f (stm) neg. consuet. v. b ; wne b *r rm *r IX. 6/13.
Emphatic stm-f: e-'r-y (stm) &q-ciuTxt (past) IX. 1/14,
2/13. 2°. 3/3. 7

. 4/6, 7
. 8
. v- P
- 226»note 20.

fut. (?
) IX. 4/8, 19, v. p. 224, note 12.

bne-'r-f {s/m} 'n (neg. past) IX. 12/12, 13/11-12, v. p
.

235,

note 2.

e e-'r-w 'r (circumst. past) c*.f - IX. 10/11.
e-'r-s perhaps for 1st pres., Boh. *.c- IX. 17/14, v. p. 243,
note 17, and cf. p

. 226, note 20.

e-'r-f a (slm} emphatic fut. IX. 6/5, 6
,

v. p
. 226, note 19 ;

nt e-'r N.a 'rf(= ov Sti ofioaat) XXXVI/i.
[e'r-k i

s written for ck- in documents from the Ptolemaic
period onward, and 2 fern. sing, e-'r-t = epe- is found in
XLV. A/ 1 1. V. e.

]

Rel. stm-f (past): —

note esp. (slm) e-'r N. after prepositions: with 2 I, II
(PI. 1

,

9
), with 'r IX. 1/3.

Participle, v. p
. 203, note 27, and cf. ppr. n., Ilr-e-'r-'w,

T-sr-l-n-t-e-'r-n', 'S-, 'H-, Pth-, Thwt-e-'r-ty-s.

(fut.) e-'r t
y n'-fl (PI. 1
), VIII/5 ; also probably ny w'b-ia

n e-'r z n-k IX. 18/7.
(past) ml nb e-'r hp IX. 2/1 ; ny w'b-w e-'r hwy 5/3 ; e-'r
'r nfr-w (= tix"Pl<rros r) XV. A/i, B/i.
note esp. emph. periphr., narrative past, N. p-e-'r (sim)
(for pe e-'r) IX. 2/5, 15, 3/5, v. p
. 221, note 15, p
. 222,

note 10.

Qualitative (not found).
Infinitive (passim) :—

note esp. emph. periphr., v. p. 21 9
,

note 1 2.

impf. (f/«) p nt wneef 'r-f IX. 21/6.
fut. (s/m) pnt e-f a 'r-f IX. 1/5-6, 4/1 1.
Vetitive : m-'r q.v. t

Dar. J fc> I La. Ptol. I ^=*J xx/a
T subst. com. ' companion,' ' rival ' pi. epH-jv XXXVI/16 (n'm-w depends on q.v.); ne-w 'rw
'r n z opponent in trial IX. 15/18, v. p. 240, note io, XXXIII/3. Also in ppr. n. P-a te-'R-hms-nfr.
n 'r-w n pi ' co-heirs ' XX/4 ; mn rm 's m-s pef *r n'm-w
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Tb verb ' include ' wpft. Yp subst. masc. ' wine 1Hpn.
'rd-w n fr'W n h-w (?

) a t my IX. 16/10. 'rp )i
q hbs I (PI. 3)
.

Akm. AV+JJ VH/i bar. *>ff3ff */6 Ea. PtoL Vjt XiA/7 % l/J» XII */s La.Ptol.
**v'/i KKVIII/, Rom. r^,, xuvB/9 ..jv xlv Vi8 (^'^ffepj

erilie prep. 'with,' 'and' jun- : neju-, ucjuuul&s : rtexi«.». X/4, sale form (14) on p
.

256; z te-f mt erme-k IX. 6/6,

be ' with

'

hp-y erme-k *n VII/2 ; e-t n hn erme-w . . . e-t v. p
. 227, note 2 ; m-l a p <
y

n wpy ermepy rm IX. 15/17.

» hi erme-w marriage form (14) on p
.

269. 'and,' joining persons, IX. 2/6, 3/9; and things, 7/14

Sbk erme-tn, a benediction (?), IX. 17/7. et passim,

in legal usages, of contest, &c. 2 qnb (&c.) erme-kVIII/io,

Psam. yyj'd,. PI s)

Tt subst. fern. 1 milk ' cpurre. hbs sm 'r/ I (PL 3).

La. PtoL
^*vi/5 Y XX1//io *f KKX/8 ^oLM

Ttb subst. masc. dprd/fy, cpTofc, pT*.ft. »r/i sw 10 XVI/5 ; 'r/i sw 187$ XLI/4, &c, in later

Dar. (?), v. p
. 242, note 12. marriage contracts, loans, &c.

• later, only in 'rib sw, for which sw alone is often written : In (?
) 'rtb sw 5 a st lyh XL/7,

v. p
. 268, note 1.

'hm subst. ' groaning' .soo.ii. 'Act «-/ / mw n n 'pl-w IX. 24/5.

Psam. . &W».tL3) AKm. /ii. £j) VM/s,6 Oar. <Jr 8/5" Ea.Ptol. l<*1 Va
name KXIX/3

-h subst. com. *ox,' 'cow' ege. XI/i.
e/n 'h I (PI. 3) ; iy'h tlry si 6k VIII/2 ; >h a fc-.r mr/ See also title mr-'h and ppr. nn. P-mr-'h, P-fr(-/!)-'h, and

VIII/6 ; p'mnn 'A >ptIX. 8/5 ; «o 'w X/3 ; '^-/ «<?'w place-name T-h-t-n-t-'h-t, p. 424.

'h interrog. pron. ' what?' *ag. 9/9- So also 12/10, 13/16, 20/3.

begins pronom. sentence 'hp ty . . . IX. 5/7 ; 'h n nt . . . at end after prepos. e-/be IX. 9/15 ; a 24/12.

'Psam. AV« U'fLfJ AKm.M?? vi77
'h-t 'horizon,' v. ppr. n. P-s-n-mtk-m-'h-t, div. n. Hr-m-'h-t.

'h 'inundation,' 'verdure.' only in names of months as written, v. Months, p
.

4'8-
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pMm. s**_.4«£i. (, n.t) ( rr, ti . rr. »w m

'hy subst pi
.

'things'

(j -„xts. (of priests) I (PL 2
).

'h-mn subst. (? proper or divine n.) (cf. ^wy festival in Berl. 3115, p
.
4 a/12, 17 ?)
.

thb-f a >/f-mnIX. 18/5, v. p. 102, note 4
,
p
.

244, note 8
.

Dar, 2> 8
/s (.H) Ea.PtoL |£ % ( mW] A/**.

'S adj. 'belonging to' properly '-J, written <-*(?) p
i. '-st

XI/ 4. Eg. h-jw p
i. n-st. v. ns.

Only used before/, v. p
.

230, note 1.
»j P-a-te-'S IX. 8/8 ; *s p pr n Pr-'o 10/4 ; »

j
-Pr-'o

Dar. * (« 1iJ
'S adj. 'old' ».c.
w<mkll 'j IX. 2/14. v. also uncertain IV/3.

16/15 ; 'sp mr . . . 19/1.

« ?r(-w>)»/ (p) hr-hb N. XI/4 ; var. /. qs-t . . . nt e-s (?
)

(p) hr-hb N. XI. E/2, v. p
. 258, note 11.

PtoL. (*7 XLl/i» La.Ptol.

'SW subst. masc. ' exchange,' ' price,' ' payment ' *.coy,
v. p

.

279, note 2.

pswe-f'r n-k 'sw 'y XLI/4 ; »/ >«t>«/(?) 'A r/ XXI/27.

Ptol. XLl/6 ©
"

« <^.^J

'sh verb • reap ' ojcjS.
inf. mte-k sh 'sh hn-w XLI/6; n yh nt e-k 'sh-iv hr-rnp XLI/8, 13.

Oat, S/^V- Via <^A.91v 2^ hsf P
j

'StJ verb

' delay

'

cock.

stm-f: >sq-tne-w hb m-s-tn IX. 4/13; 'sq-w (?
)

25/6 (v:p. 253, note 12).

Dar. H,L*J% **Lt%/%> fc^J

'q verb ' fail,' 'perish ' in t-a.ro. 15 ; te-w 'q lie ht 20 n wpy 'ny 20/14.
stm-f (indie, past.) 'q hi-y IX. 2/20. (dep. on ty)

'

destroy,' qualitative 3 fem. te-w ml 'q-i IX. 3/1 2.

'

spoil

'
P fm IX. 1/8, 11, 13; Te-w-zy 1/16, 2/1; mt 10/8,

ah„v \i-m. fx 4^ va ZjL, v,,A(v. K „) Dlt. ^^ .yl4 (>* J£J

't subst. 'back,' only in compound with suffix and prep. (inscription) hr 'i-s IX. 13/16, 18. So also (?
) e-n rf
y

hr gicow* : giorv*. gr'-/ hr 'l-s z 18/19, v- P- 245>note 3-

» his nt hr '/-<»> V/4, VI (PI. 18), VII/4.
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AKm. CZ— vm/,0 DaT. *m x*l\\ Ea.Ptol. ^ Xl/7 ^Xi%La.PToL.
TL. Xv/7 JC XVII/6 71 XXVIII Rom T" XLIVB/|6 "T" XLVA/x [C^?]

>t prep. 'without' at-, with infin. V 2 VIII/10, X/4; sale form (14) on p. 256,
'/ sp nb sale form (6) on p. 256, marriage form (12) on marriage form (19) on p. 269 ; '/ mneX/4, XIV/4, XXI/23,
P- 269. XLIV. A/15, B/16, XLV. A/22 ; '/ sms IX. 24/12.
'/ sh nb cession form (12) on p. 257.
»/s v sth xxi/16. e tb. v. tb.

'tp verb ' load,' ' embark ' (?
)

co-rn. ,tn subst , wakj, , , agent

, . •
„

hieratic m IX 22/l^ y

stm-f intrans. Up P. apt-ftgs IX. 1 1/13. p ^ nQte „ Q (on p Jog)
te f Hn I (PI. 2)

,

v. p
. 202, note 11.

-tn subst. masc. ' ground,' ' mainland ' cith. / tfrp eln IX. 17/17, 18/2 (opposed to ' island ')
, v. p
. 244,

str n-f a p 'in IX. 12/20, 13/9. note 3
.

mh '/n, measure 1 x 100 cubits, v. mh ' cubit.'

c-t (Eg. ) in '-sb, q.v. and perhaps in title mr '•/(?).

DaT. O 6At> ftm. <1! 7k \A %jJjUtU J/4 Ea.HoL. <
>

.{) X/3 La, PtpL.Cxvi/7 ^Txxvii/r

fem. '/a XV/i Rom. CT XLIV*/7 XLV%
cO adj. 'great' o fern. co-/ u>pi. ^y-KJfcOl. /V-'o Psmlk p '0 5/14 ; ne-tnyt-w 'y-w 6/14 ; w f»-w ^y-K>n
Of things, ' large

'

Is '0 . . . Is hm XVI/7. n itfb-w 1 1/1 ; Ir '0 X/3, marriage form (6) on p. 268.
'great' rpy-'y-w v. rpy ; *y '0 IX. 6/10, p

i.

7/4, 13/10. v. titles Pr-'o, 'o-n-mr, 'o-n-w'b, p. 225, note 15, div. nn.
y'b 'o-t IX. 1/19; shy 'o-t 7/4 ; W-t nhy 'o-t 14/4. • 'O-ph-l, Rm-'o, ppr. nn. Hr-'o-ph-t, Pa-t-s-'o-t.

Of persons, &c, ' important

'

pe nb '0 IX. 5/20, 6/5 ; p nlr '0

1 2/8, XLIV. B/7, XLV. B/9; ntrw 'y-w IX. 12/7; ly rm *0 subst. 'greatness'? in Dar.; takes suffix, v. p. 231,
'o-t 12/13; n rm y'w 1 3/20 ; «-(/) rm y-w 3/4, 4/12, note 7, 232, note 9, and cf. cw.
7/1. '0 p nk

' excess

' IX. 9/1 1
,

20/20 ; 'o-f n h
p ' his balance (?
)

' wealthy

'

rm '0 ar-k IX. 15/18 ; 'r-w Pr-'o n rm'o 10/16. of existence' 10/18.
in ageP-Ir-'Sp '0 XXXIII/2 ; E-f-'nfyp '0 XLV. A/16 ; pe-w wi '0 s (hardly 'o-s as verb ' it is great ') IX. 16/19.
Gl-hb t 'o-t = KaXi/?is irpetr/JuTtpaXV/i ; p wb '0 IX. 6/20 ; v. p

.

243, note 3
.

Ea.PtoL. K7*A*h 6jT% U. Ptot .f*n </ZtZ xxxtfii/x ( 'fF^1]
(0 subst. 'ass' cw, ciw, ei*.- : iw, fern, 'o-t, v. p. 271, 'h-t'o'w X/3, XI/i.
note a. 10W'o-t a ht 300 XXXVII/2.

1 c n (better '«) subst. masc. ' ape

'

en. v. also ppr. n. P-'n.
hr-hb n p "n XI/i, 4.
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DaT," «5 i- £a. Ptol. J>- PtoL. (' ^ ?)

((y) subst. 'hand' Eg.
(
: in prepositional phrases y-w n wrh-w (poetical), IX. 24/17, v. p. 252, note 17.

meaning ' at charge of,' ' the concern of,' &c. v- compound prep, r-', ppr. nn. Pe-f tw-<w- (and p. 206,

nt e-s ahpa'y-y X/4, v. p. 255, note 4. note 49). P-s-n-mlk-'-Nyl.

•r n-k 'sw y-y XLI/4.

DciT. v"JjL %. Eft. PtbL. yXS^" XiyitWiTfc Arf. effrn A]}/ Or.,h)u £
/|

({..//)) 4 f
t 4/ BoH. Ht-M \UC/i

La, PtoL, ,rtfi_ xvu/3 /A I xxviii/g >o) i_ xlivB/^ .sH— klv 79 (m « *— )

cy subst. masc. 'place,' 'house' Eg. LJ (but v. pr, and on p. 269: but also absolutely IX. 4/5, &c, and j/M «i

p
. 228, note 6). hi. n y XI/2.

'place' describing city, &c. Te-w-zy W ye-frh IX. 17/10, 'y n wpy 'judicial court' IX. 15/9-11, 15-19, sale form

similarly 12/7, 13/1, 16/11. (14) on p. 256, marriage form (17) on p. 269.
describing temple IX. 8/13; y '0 6/10, p

i. y-w y-w y n sh 'secretarial office' IX. 4/9, 8/14-15, 19/14, v.
7/3-4. 13/10- P

- 69>note 5
.

more vaguely IX. 2/4, 6/9, 19/12. y n hmt 'lock-up,' 'prison' (?), ' strong-room ' (?
) IX.

'house' generally specified as belonging to a person 2/8, 24/I6.
IX. 3/2, 5/7, 9/20, 19/10, XI/2, marriage forms (7), (9), (17) y n wh (yl?) nb case of some kind, in dowries, v. wh.

Dot. 0M)% ,Tu/0"/9 fe*Wi)
<y verb ' be great,'

' be old

'

Eg. A f$ (?). &i*j,

' be old

'

qual. te-y y-k n ms IX. 5/20, 10/13, *7 = similarly

i-*eio.

1 -fi» Jf IJS

3 sing. (y) a/ao> 6/1 1 ; 3 p
i.

{'y) 1 1/15.

' be great

'

stm-f dep. on ly : my y t mt IX. 20/9.

Dar. VJvj£ii- Ea. PTol

{mW)
lW subst. 'animal' ' small (?

)

cattle.' ht-k st n 'w(i) nb IX. 24/9 (or 'office' 'ew, v. p
. 252,

>/4-/'0 'w X/3 ; 'h-t '0 'w nb XI/i. note 4).

AKrH. VIII % Ea. Ptol. ifo
CW subst. masc. ' stretch

'

(?),

' size,' v. p
. 265, note 10. v. ppr. nn. Pa-'w, Hr-e-'r-'w.

pe-w 'w n hy XV. A/ 1
,

B/2.

Dar. «swU) ItP'lMtZZ) Dar. (.?. lft'»H
<Wy verb Tob'(?) Eg. —0. <b subst. [fern.?], 'offering' Eg. J'

ln-p-w <uy h-t-iv IX. 24/10, v. p. 252, note 8
.

wh-w *b mnh m-bh *Mn IX. 7/10.
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U.P&L. «**Jl^ xv Vi $L<»li£>xvjii/3 %*>IJ<& xxxn/4 Jl»[*S*\1£ xxxv/a

'by-fayS subst fem. 'chapel of Isis ' (= la-aov), v.
p. 265, note 4, and p. 321.
'n wwy n t 'by->SXV/i, id. / 'b-t n >SXVIII/3.

/ 'by (n <by-w})n *S XXXV/2.
qt-f'b-n-'S XXXIl/4.

Dat.

cft subst. fem. ' treasure chest.'

mnhtnt'fln h-ntr IX. 1/5, p. 219, note 11.

La PtcH. *>f kxviii/3 \)
{m ' herdsman,' v. Titles, p. 426.

Dor 30« U~*#^]
.cm verb ' devour '(?), ' perceive

'
(?) T-ejuumo or t-&a*o.

in-/-* /> *m-w n pe-w ss n »jj(?) IX. 24/10, v. p. 252, note 6.

Psam

ln verb, trans. ' return ' *n-.
(1) Conjugated, only with obj. smy:—stm-f past 'n-(f)
smy IX. 7/20, 13/1, 15/13.
inf. e-w 'n n-f smy IX. 6/8; e{-y)a 'n n-f smy 1/17.
[also possibly in imperative with m/r, v. 'n(y).]

(2) Infinitive forming compound substantive:—

with wSb,p 'n wlb IX. 25/6, p. 253, note 11; e 'n (or bn ?)
wU a A-t-s IX. 14/21, v. p. 237, note 7.
(3) Adverb, 'again' on I (PI. 6), II (PI. 13), IV/5, V/6,

VII/2, IX. 4/8, 11, 10/9, esp. in equations.
At x a sttr 5x a ht x 'n et sim. XV/ 1, marriage con
tracts, &c.
' also
'
p t rs An n-k e-f An n-y 'n IX. 6/3, cf. 10/3.

'n sp-sn 'ever again,' after neg. fut. III/2, V/3, VI (PI. 18),
VII/3, IX. 4/16, 14/7 ; after tm IX. 4/14, v. p. 210, note 2.

cn as syllabic in title '-n-mr.

ln 'ape,' v. "n.

cn verb ' be beautiful.' stm-f t-f ty 'n 'urn IX. 25/2. In ppr. n. Ta-p-'ne-

lO-n-niW subst. fem. ' channel ' (?), v. p. 266, note 1, p. 286, note 4.
/ 'o-n-mw XV. A, 2, B/3, XXIX/6.
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Ea.PtoL GrU>xi*/7 4tll) % U.Ptol. &{<> xxv»/(1 Rom. G|«> XLV a/,{,

(©?, IT?^) Psam.&t ^?U.Pl.7,i/f) D^T.^J fC^J

U.Ptolff^J [fT^^] Dar Jf4r 1 Ea. Ptol. ,&<^|<> x/a/6

Ji^jO % /^/^ fo XH 7* |/)^ A/y La.PCfel. W|f> .1*-^'> x,K/8

cnh verb ' live ' wns5. 12/5, 13/2, 14/6; Wsr IX. 20/6, 15, 19; IX. 2/2,
stm-f: subj. T-*n3o /> 'nh-/ IX. 13/9; 'J/w a />< 4/6, 13, 15, 11/3, 20/20; Pth IX. 4/7; /&r-,4(king)

12/13-14. opt. >y'nh-w IX. 13/5, v. p. 236, note 1. IX. 10/2; 'nh hr n Pr-'o 17/13, v. p. 65, note 7; 'nh
qualitative oiu6 e-y 'nh-k IX. 13/13; e-n 'nh-/ 13/19, 'Mn-R'-stn-nlr-w 6/21.
cf. <;>» XI/7 ; «y«nA IX. 3/1, 14/15. hence 'nh subst. masc. 'oath' &n&uj »r n-y p 'nh m-bh
(participle in Pr-'o 'nh z-t, v. z-t.) IX. 20/18 ; p 'nh p ty 'h rt in sale form (14) on
infinitive as subst. epe-t 'nh nfr IX. 9/15. p. 256 ; ty 'nh m-s-l in marriage form (17) on p. 269 ; h p
hence 'nh interj. 'by' in oath, originally stm-f (?), uje-, 'nh XXXVI/i, cf. 12.
(1) formal, 'nh 'Mn'nhPr-'ol(P\. 7)

,
II (PI. 14); Pr-'o IX. 'v
.

s-'nh. See also ppr. nn. E-f-'nh., 'Nh.-, Ns-nb-'nh,

20/1 ; (2) exclamatory, v. p
. 66, note n, 'nh *Mn IX. 1/4, Z- . . . -e-f-'nh.

Dar.

cnh subst. masc. 'sacred bouquet '(?), v. p. 96, note 2, C
l verb 'ascend' *.\e, t-*.\o, generally of embarking on

p
.

233, note 17. sn'P or g°'nS UP on 'an<^̂ romshore.

p 'nh n 'Mn IX. 3/16, 14/19 ; n 'nh-w n n nlr-w n Km stm-f, past IX. 9/6, 10/19 ; 'l-w 24/3 (meaning doubtful).
IX. 14/18. subJ- IX' 9/2°. l6A°-

infin. e-'r-y 'I a W Igs IX. 3/3.
cr for «rs ' service,' q. v.

(rS subst. 'service,' 'cult' (of deity). Cf. above, p. 319.
only with verb »r IX. 9/13, 19, 14/7, 18/5 : written 'r(f) 15/20.

z

Oar. KTw* % rt*~Z%[$$
(rq verb 'swear' wpu, T-«.puo: N.B. reflexive except stm-f subj. te-y 'rq-s n-k F. z IX. 5/10; my 'rq-/ s n-n
IX. 5/1 1

,

13/2. 13/2; without refl. pron. te 'H. 'rq n-y Y. IX. 5/11; my
stm-f past 'rq-/ s z IX. 12/18. 'rq-w n-n n'm-f 13/2.
final e'w-y 'rq(-y) /{-y) n-w n'm-f a tm IX. 12/16.

{h verb intr. 'stand,' 'stay' «.ge : ogi, T-^go. 'stand' e 'r hr IX. 3/6, 13, 6/19.
stm-f past, indie. IX. 2/4, 6/19, 16/17. 'h erme 'converse with'(?) IX. 11/20, 16/17^,v. p. 234,
after ty IX. 3/6. note 8

.

infin. e{-y)'h IX. 3/13 ; e(-y) a 'h 10/8. 'h rt:—H 'sw (?
)

e-f 'h rt XXI/27 ; p ty 'h rt var. p 'A rt
'stay,' with « 'in' IX. 2/4, 10/8 ; with ethical n 'dwell' (= imSeifc) in sale form (14) on p

.

256, v. p
. 121, note 6.

'h n-fN. n T. 14/10.
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lh subst. masc. ' duration ' : ^gi. <he subst. masc. ' furnace
'
*.tg.

'y 'r-/P n P-Rt IX- 3/1 '> 5/ao- »y f/ a w *b* IX- 13A «•y ft >Mn qy pt-f'h IX. [1/1] 5/13.

lhy verb ' be green ' (?) in ppr. n. Zwf-'hy.

<sb subst. (fem.) 'school' &ncK&e. Cf. Spieg., Corresp., Leid. 370 verso 5.

in title W sh n 'sb IX. 8/3.

'S verb 'call,' ftc, wig. 'command' <s a N. z IX. 5/5, 8/17, 19/16, 18.
stm-f past indie. IX. 1/10, &c. ; dep. on 3/12, 5/2. •I-if a 'summon' IX. 1/10, 5/2.
imper. 'J x (i. e. ^ zm') IX. 4/9. «» pe-'l-t ar-k n'm-fXXXVl/6.
infin. IX. 2/15. «

f

«-/</> »(«/> XXXIII/6, XXXVI/16.
'read' with direct obj. p zm', n s'-w IX. 2/2, 4/9, 19/14. subst. masc. 'tide(?),' 'occupation, 'calling
'utter' 'i sip IX. 2/2, 15. IX. 20/8, v. p. 246, note 5.

'announce

' 'i z IX. 3/12.

lS adj. 'numerous.' qualitative t-f'i IX. 6/14, 17.
rm '! IX. 19/18 ; « «l 5/8-9. n.<§ verb . be numerous ' n-*tge-.
lS verb 'be numerous' mijai, ouj, t-*.ujo. n-'i n mt-ntr IX. 12/8, 24/6.
stm-f past n lmm-w 'S-w n 'r blvo IX. 24/3. Ignn e n-'I-w IX. 17/19-

lq subst. masc. 'bread' our. nh'q e/l (PI. 3).

fW. , Aftm. 4./!^ DaT.^JIr »%o

lq verb ' enter.' 'q-to " ne-w pr-w IX. 25/4 ; n iVb-w . . .e-w'q 1 5/ 20. In
stm-f past IX. 25/4 ; dep. on fy 14/22, 15/19, 20/12. all other instances 'q a ht, in Dar. generally 'q n (?

)

ht ' enter
infin. t.w 'q IX. 15/20; e-w (a?) V I (PI. 6

), II (PI. 13), the mind,' 'satisfy,' 'please/ v. ht.
V/6.
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Rom. jloC. X Li v xlv ['n ST]
<t subst. masc. ' bank/

'
side/ v. p. 299, note 6. / '/ mht t hny-t XLIV. B/7, XLV. A/io, B/9.

Psam. ^fjL(v.n.7,!r) Dar. [-a?9P 1 ]
CZ subst. (masc. ?)

' injustice/
' falsehood

'
o-si. <Z subst. fern. ' injustice/ ' falsehood.'

z'zamtnbl (PI. 7
), II (PI. 15). et'zn qn-w IX. 25/2.

■y pron. suff. 1 st sing, with substantives, pronouns, stm-f combination z-y, v. z, also once in m-s-y 1/18 and rmy-y

infinitive and prepositions

'
1
/ '

me/

' my

'

-i, -T. 4/1 1. From Ptolemaic times onwards regularly written,

not written in early demotic (or obscurely as a spot, N. B. the substantives taking suffixes in Demotic are

for but by exception in Dar. as Q|]@ always in the
rather more numerous than in Coptic: note the traditional

21 'I >Mn hrfpst-ntr-w-f.

(y) asobj.pron. ' me ' in Dar., Eg. |̂j
; not written, IX. 2/5, 3/1, perhapswin 21/2: usually /(-j'), in later texts l-y. v.t-,p.40i.

yll) subst. fem. ' fatigue '(?) ; cf. ei&.&Ac always with verb ip.

Ipyb IX. 4/19, 9/12, 10/13-14. }p(-y)y*b *o-i IX. 1/19, v. p. 221, note 8
.

Psara'. 1?f CP. % Ea- fttL A** W A/3 BA La. Ptol. ^<Km/y

•

XXIX/fc
Rom^/J

£
f

XUV»/s" J& XUV %? */,.,- (o'< L+)
ybt ' east ' subst. masc. eieA-r. v. also ppr. name P- Wr-ybt.
with suff. (Psam.) in boundaries, v. 'mnt ; »r n-fybl XLIV. adj. / Hoe-tybt XVII/3 ; / 'wt-t mhtybt XXIII/3.
B/5 ; with art. v. p (p. 347).

yp ' work.' v. wpy.

yr subst. m. ' river ' eioop. pyr '0 (the Nile F) XXXII/6 ei*.po.

pyr IX. 18/21, 22. m'e n hr-*b-yr IX. 17/12.

Dar. J*j> «/, t^-J La. Pbl. dj^k

yr subst. fem. ' eye ' eiep-, ei*T». yl subst. fem. ' mirror ' ei^X.
n-b'n (?

) jt-Z-w IX. 24/6 ; / ntyr-t-fn-s 25/8. W-tyl XX/5 ; XXXVI/8, 10.

in ppr. n. Pa-yr. v.yr-b'n in ppr. n. St-yr-b'n.

Dar. /.!, 7fc.Ea.PM. ft */J ll XI A/. I* B/< 7
< °/ La.Ptol. (.^ XVA/i

||
?

XIX /4 Ptol. I». /lXU/3,7 (i*!*.--"*!, "
J

yh subst. masc. ' land ' ciooge. *f * J**- v. st.

/yh N. XV/2 ; pr (wrh) yh s-'nh X/3, XI/i. in title wr->A.

>/4 «/ 'r 3
/

(?
) XV. A/i, B/2 = wo^opos ; jy» XIX/4, perhaps fem. in place-name (?)-£'»•/, v. 'y.

XXIV/7; pyhw{i) IX. 17/2.
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AIutuIL^ III/, H***v/i Dir. &>S *U &i> <% Ea.Ptol.jf>|xiAA

La. Ptbl. /

tS
'j *v*fr jf-Sj jwii/i *xih/, 1 1 1->

y t subst. ' father ' ciiot. « „tr.w mryt-w XV. A/5, &c. ; p mryf-f(i) XVI/3 ; / mr
pe-fyt, &c. IX. 3/14, Ac. ; figurative pt-nyt pe 10/18. yt-s XVI/2.
of death i e-'r nt-f ytw IX. 10/1, i4/«5. 18/n, v. p. 85, in titlesj</-»/r, mi;j 'b nyl, pp. 426, 429.
note 1 ; in 2 1/5 without nt-f.

•W pron. suff. 3rd p
i. with substantives, pronouns, stm-f, -oy ,* and in other persons after early Ptolemies.

infinitive (except ly) and prepositions, 'they,' 'their' -o-c ; v. mte, gb, pr, by, fy, swt, wy, »w.
used as indefinite pronoun for the passive. _ . , ,. . . ,,. , .r r W written for obj. pron. 1st sing. (?). v. (y).
•W ending of plural -or in most nouns. w (?

)

^nd of ]and> v uncertain iX. 1 7/2.
•W ending of imperat. p

i.

(?
)

lms-w IX. 1 1/5, p. 233, note 7. we. v. ppr. n. Pa-Hr-wt.

•W ending of qualitative 3rd sing, and pi. in many verbs We preposition, v. wbe.

Dat.

.j
? 7/,7 U Ptol. 1 kvi/7 y XX/C f xxii/5 y kxviii/5-

I • -) fern Dar J, '/(?

La Ptbl. /*Vl/7 J XXVIM/V Rom. fi XLIVR/r U)
W% fern, w'-t 'one' 07* : ofM. pw . . .pke (twt) IX. 7/18, 18-19.
as numeral (see also numeral 1

). W tp-sn (?
) IX. 25/4.

t-s zW r XLIV/2, v. r. as indef. article, e. g
. W-t fy
t

IX. 1/19 ; w» rm 2/4, &c, the
W nn y u) *y w IX. 7/3, 1 1. gender usually preserved, but cf. p. 273, note 7

.

W*b verb intrans. ' be pure

'

07011, of«.&ft, T-tfeo ; also

refl. 'purify oneself.'

stm-f past indie. IX. 10/20 dep. on ty 8/7, &c.

qualitative t-f Wb IX. 11/2, XXI/16; t-w Wbw IX.
16/15, and in p nt w'b below.

uses: (1) reflexive 'purify oneself,' of ablution, for meals,
and so 'be entertained' IX. 8/7, 10/20, 11/2, v. p. 82,
note 11, p

.

229, note 17.
so also t-fWb (qualitative) 11/2 ; t-w Wb-w 16/15.

XII % La. Ptol. *\\ ™fa 'M>1

(2) pr tfwb 'clean corn' XXI/16.
(3) ty Tfb-f n

' to clear it from

'

(legally) in sale formula

(11) on p
.

256, cf. ib., note 8.

v. also titles Wb, 'o-n-Wb, nb-Wb, pp. 425-427.

P lit W*b ' sanctuary ' neTOT**^. v- P- 233» note 10 5

IX. 11/8, 18/16, with det. in 11/16, 13/15. with det.
c=2 14/3-

Dar/

Wlb*f subst. masc. 'place of ablution ' (?
)

or 'of feeding '(?) of sacred animal or deity.

p Wb-flX. 13/17, 24/1.
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La. Ptol.

Dar. 7/r Ea (U. **f*i >/sU% *J» 'A «^

Wy verb intrans. 'depart,' 'be far' ofe : o^ei qual. of taxes from, &c, with a 'from' of persons and things.
OYHOf. caus. T-Ofeio ('wean,' 'repay,' &c, see (2) below). ty wy-w a n wb-w IX. 20/12, 19; a hr-tn 20/12, in sale
stm-f dep. on ty &c. always wy. formula 10 on p. 256, &c.

qualitative 1st sing, te-y wy-k XIII/i, XV. B/2 ; te-y wy-t wy-w a n rpy-w IX. 6/17, cf. 7/5.
XIV/i, v. p. 210, note 9; 1st pi

.

te-n wy-t XXXIII/4: wy-w a nit IX. 18/3, cf. 17/20, but in Ptolemaic cession
later form for these ww, wwe XXIV/6, XLIV. B/2 ; formula (3) on p. 257 the thing to which claim is relinquished
wy XLV. B/6. has n, te-y wy-k a hr-t n (p 'y), so also XLIV. B/3, cf.
infin. wy, but wwe XXIV/ 13, Wy XLIV. B/15, are XXXVI.
probably infin., see below. hence phrases p sh wy, p sh wy 'the cession' XV. A/3,

(1) a wy =

' aside,' ' apart

'

enoye IX. 20/6. B/4, XLIV. B/15. p wwe ' the cession

' XXIV/i 3, possibly
(2) in legal sense, of cession, withdrawal from, remission a noun formed from the qualitative.

Wy{ subst. ' agriculture

'

of-octe.
stbh nb wy' XXVI/14, cf. ib. 15, XLI/2, 8, v. p. 284, note 1.

Wyn subst. masc. ' opening,' ' light ' o-j-oein, in XH/e so also rtoem from nk, Xois'e (fern.) from Ik
,

&c, and perhaps

written wn ; v. p
. 261, note 1 and compare oem 'bread,' poeic from rs, &c.

originally ' income in kind,' and &cik ' dedicatio templi,' both e p wyn n lit 'wt-w XII/3, XIII/3.
from <

q

u>k ' enter,' ujoeiuj from hj}ujuty, oeiuj from *J u>uj:

WW. v. wy. La . Pfcl. V£/k (t AV */, ff XVIII/3 i 9 W ^ ft]
WWy in tide 'n-wwy, v. p. 265, note 3, and p. 425.

Wbe or We (?
)

prepos. ' about,' concerning' oybc, oye, (1) older form a wbe,sh 'K nt a wbe-y IX. 19/9, v. p
. 245,

v. Andersson, Sphinx, XI. 143. note 9
.

(2) later wbe, wbe p s XXV/13, v. p. 282, note 8
.

Dar. f>£ #
7 C<"3 '7/4 Ptd f-JL XLi/8 ( fc
* ? W a"
)

Wpy, (yp) subst. fern. ' work," business ' eione. *r wpy IX. 10/14, 15; « ™* »l *r wpy 7/7, v. p
. 228,

wpy 'ny IX. 20/14 5 yp *b "9' XLI/a, cf. ib. 8. note 1.

w^y IX. 12/14. 'r p t rs n wp et sim. IX. 6/1, 10/2, io, 17, v. p. 226,
note 10.
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7* yt^L^ % u.Pfai. ;it"»*fs xv,,77 •jiy U;i/2^wy„

Wpy, Wpyt subst. 'judgement.' p. 256, marriage form (17) on p. 269; written wpy/ by
qnby nb hp nb wpy nb XLV. B/19. Peteharsemteu in XXVIII-XXX.
p 'y n wpy IX. 15/9-11, 15-19, 18/6, sale form (14) on

Psamnf,
Sjfl if. f^JnS{, n.f,,lk) Oar. »,

(wp), Wpt subst. masc. 'judge' pi
.

Psam. m^-w, Dar. a;' w>//IX. 18/6 ; « s{>)n wp{t)y-w I (PI. 6), II (PI. 14),
wply-w as later (Berl. Pap. 3113). IX. 15/9.

Psam. 0U£5. QJ^-^C" «■«) [°ff^J
Wmt subst. fern. ' tower ' (?) otoaitc / ot/ (K-h-k) II (PI. 1 1)

.

Dar 2/i<?^ 'Vto La PfcL O Xv73^*xi/lo *0T* 3

WI1, Wne verb 'to be.' wn mte-{f) IX. 5/17, 20, XXI/10; w» rateP. IX. 10/3,

(a) wn impersonal, 'there is,' 'there are'oyn- (old in- XV. A/3.

finitive?) IX. 1/7, 2/19, &c. ; perhaps e wn should be read v. ppr. nn. Wn-, Pa-wn (the latter infinitive),
rather than e{-y)>r in VIII/8, 9.

AKm. f"<3 v/l Dar. J>*3 %. La.Ptol. &9T ~]
(b) wne verb

' be ' cue-, ne-. stm-f relative form, a-wne ; auxil. impf. ny w'b-w a-wne e(-y)

stm-f, past indie, wne P., wne e-f. (This is probably the smy n-i ar-w IX. 5/1, v. p
.

225, note 6
.

origin of the form ne-, neq-: but already in Late Eg. / s a-wne e-n n'm-s IX. 2/8; p ss . . . a-wne ly f ri>m-f
WV\AAft (WW . I

a (
I (2w was written instead of ).

4/3-

K 1 **=~- *-kw f-/ z n'm-s XXXVI/13.
as auxil. impf. wne p/rshnnP. IX. 5/14 ; wne e-n a hb participle, past a-wne, with article or copula p-e-wne written
15/14; wne e-w slm for wne e-w (a) sttn in IX, p

.

235, pe wne
note 3

-

p-e-wne m'-w IX. 2/2, cf. 5/12-13, 18.

e wne e(-y)(al)mwV/2,v.Y>- 211, note 8
.

„ ,m.wnt.w a.wne r.„ IX. 2/10, n, cf. 19/13,
P. wne ir n w'b . . . pe IX. 5/15, v. p. 226, note 1 ; wne XXXVI/21.
""» 5/i 7. 7/9 1 «"« nn 2/20. ^^ hp IX I0/7.
»w Ar s/m{-y) IX. 7/1, cf. 1/2, and p. 219, note 2 ; wne

b >r6/20.

Dar. Af} /„ Z5A XI */3^ 3^3 C4 % La.PtbL

^7 Xvfy£ Xxvtii/'j. Rom.<^[J XUV A/tl

Wll verb ' open ' o-etati. as subst. ' list

' p wn n ne-/ nk-w n s-km-l marriage form (7)
infin. wnQ) IX. 1/11; bn-p-w wn n le-k >mh 25/4; on p. 269.
e-t wn r V-/XLIV. A/ 1 1

,

B/i 1. use(j for wyn < light/ q. v.
qualitative e te lit wn (a) pr-'mni XI/3, where C retains cf, titie wn< p

_

42^
the fem. form wn-/.
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Wne subst. fem. ' hour,' time ' Ofnoy.
'r w'-i wne e-f (nh IX. 3/1 ; / wne n ph-k n ty H' 19/1 1.
cf. 'm-wnt.

Wnte subst. masc. ' fat polled ox.'
pt-fwnit hw IX. 25/8.

Ea.Ptot. X7,. La.Ptot. fe- XV(/r f^- XXVII »/t fW i^Gf Xufy XlVA/..

L^] ^ Dar J*M>/\ Ecu PtoL. XI %^ss La. PtbL. < fa./»A (8?H
j- , , ,■ , Jf

i , 'n 'Mn-hry-s-wry IX. 7/8.Wr adj. 'great oyhd fem. wry. (The det. -7f shown „ , ' , , „,J 6 1 r ^ v m ppr. nn. 'S-wre-i (fem.) s.v. Ns-wre-l, Wsr-wr,

above in the Late Ptol. examples is perhaps at that time p. Wr-ybt, P-wr-lyw, P-Ir-P-wr, T-lr-t-P-wr, Z-wr (fem.) ;

attached to the word only when it represents a divinity.) ancj geogr. n. Afe-wr, cf. Wt-wr.

Oar./jU/.f
Wrp verb ' be blunted' (?), ' slip' (?). [Cf. oyiopn mittere.] arte Jfy a wrp IX. 18/17.

Ea .PtoL /MX.*/, ,4t/f */ *ft/f % 'At/* % La.Ptot »9j& *"%

wrh subst. masc. ' waste-land ' ofpeg.
pr wrh yh XI/i ; p wrh n Iwy XVIII/4> 5 : also XXIII/4, XXXII/5, 6

, XLV. A/i3, B/12.

Dar. fei/f */, 0aT.

Wr[S ?]
' head-rest,' 'prop' (?
)

oTp*>c.
in name 'ff-ms-Ar-n-wrs, v. p

.

225, note 1.

wis verb ' overturn ' oyioKc.
e-wa wis-/ a hr-n IX. 2/15, 17.

WTS verb intr. 'spend day.' tc-k wrl-w IX. 24/15, 16.

Dar. LLi)J\5 [*>.l> I

WrS subst. ' watcher,' ' guard,' ' patrol.' te-k str-w n-w 'y-w n wrh-w IX. 24/1 7.

v. ppr. nn. Wri, Wri- with similar spelling.

wh, in n-wh, n-why 'fail,' 'err,' v. p. 251, note 15. n-wh ht-w IX. 24/6 ; n-why-w 24/7.
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Rom. )$Jt*UV% C,y^ [(bl\t^t 1}
whra verb 'repeat' oftatgu.
pseudo-part. (?

)

e-f whm »? h-l 2-t XLIV. B/4, XLV. B/7 = Surrcyos, v. p
.

299, note 4.

IX. p ,tf(y PI. 2) Oar. fcVl^ J^7/
wh verb ' add,' &c. ofwg. (4)

' engage '(?), a wh-(k) n hip IX. 3/9, 4/14, v. p
.

223,

(1) 'add' n nt e-w (a) wh ar-w I (PI. 2): also IX. 7/10, note 12.
10/11, 12/14. (5) 'aPP'y' >nv)h^)-htm IX. 16/14.

(2) 'offer' te-fwh-w *
b mnh m-bh >Mn IX. 7/10. in ppr. n. Wh-'b-R'.

(3) 'halt,'

' stay

' e-'r-t wh a Te-w-zy IX. 8/12.

wh verb 'seek,' 'wish' o-j-wtg, v. p. 219, note 12. wh subst. 'letter,' 'dispatch' : written as the last.
wh [hi ?] a ms IX. 1/5. p sh n hr wh-w IX. 8/17; »r wh(-w) a n rpy-w IX.
direct obj. e-kwh-flX. 10/15 ; ft fwh-w p hi 2 14/3. 8/17, 18.

indir. obj. e-k wh n n rm Te-w-zy IX. 12/15; wh
12/19.

Wh, Wh yt (?) ' wish(?)-case,' ' purse' (?), ' amulet '(?).
w* 'ywh(yi1)nb in dowries on pp. 270-1, XVI, XX, XXXVII.

Ahm. Oil* Vv/s Ea Ptol. *Jjt"xii7* *j<* 7* (^"j
WSy 'be strong.' in ppr. nn. Ffiy-'-^'i Pa-Wsy, Hr-ffb-wsy-gmQ).

U.PtoL V^t'iOO ^vA^«n ^

•

WSh t subst. fem. 'hall,' v. p. 154, note 3. hms hn t wsh-t XXV/4.

Dar. 8
/u^ La. Ptol. O— ' *v B/r PtbL .^- XL 7^ Rom. ^- xlB£ (Vj

WS subst. 'omission,' 'interval,' 'delay,' 'time' oywig, in accounts XL. F/4, 6, &c.
o-yoeiig. n py wh IX. 15/16, v. p. 240, note 7 ; pes wl 8/1 1

,

v.

»r wl 'omit' or 'delay,' 'hesitate' m-'r *r wl n z p. 230, note 6 ; pe-w wl 'o s 16/19, ' tne'r delay (?
)

(of their
IX. 14/14. promises) is long,' v. p. 243, note 3

.

ti-o-jxg-n nt (») wl (n) p
i

XV. A/3 ; e-f n wl (n) p
i

XLIV. A/6, B/6.

Dar. .Vl4^f. ^^U^yi^^l]
WSb verb ' answer,' ' plea ' oyugL 'n-wlb ' avenger,'

'

vengeance

' IX. 25/6, v. p. 253, note 1 1.

e bn (?
)

wlb a h-ts IX. 14/21, v. p. 237, note 7.
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WSt verb ' pray/ ' salute ' oywujT. (2)
' salute ' (to a superior), used absolutely wit-/ IX. 12/10

(1)
'
pray' wlt-fm-bh 'Mn IX. 10/19. on arriving, 12/20 on departure.

RoTnVt>XLvA/<? [^U]
Wgp verb ' destroy,' ' overthrow' o-yw^n : o-j-iu-sn, v. p. pj> ke <

j>

nt wgp a A.//XLV. A/9, [B/8].
302, note 1.

Wt subst. fern. ' seed ' of conception. in ppr. nn. Sl-w-wt, St-w-t-wt.

Dar. 4 % 4Lt^ 3/«* [^l^J
Wt verb ' send away,' ' dismiss ' oywe (?). stm-f past ind. wt-f(y) IX. 2/5; wt-w (y) 4/18 ; cf.8/19.
dep. on /y and my IX. 3/12, 4/15, 10/13.

Dar. a#VI 7/,, O jytf a » f1 P I, ° » I1 11 /f J « * f, (i *%
:ription

Wt-wr 'sea,' v. geogr. n. and p. 301, note 2 (c).

Wty subst. fern, 'stela,' 'tablet,' 'inscription' oToerr. W-t wty n'nynYb IX. 7/14: also 7/17, 13/15, 17. i9>
18/15, 16, 19, 24/1.

Wtn subst. ' libation ' oywTen. Wth subst. ' refining ' (?), cf. oywTg.
te-f'r-w Ml te-f'r-w win m-bh 'Mn IX. 10/19-20. At 200 n wth IX. 7/7, v. p. 8o, note 8

,

p. 228, note 2.

cf. for theverb ' sacrifice

'

Spieg., Corresp., p
.

251 (B. N. 197, A
t wth (?
)

tbn15 nn f-w n n pr-ht-w n Pth n wth XVII/5.

1
.

11).

La.PtoL. $ xv»/8 2 XXXVIH/3 PtoL. XL u
/j

Wth (?
) the same as the last in abbreviation (?), v. p
.

136, in valuing objects made of silver, in place of At alone : ht

note 2, p. 166, note 1
,

p
. 270, note 4. u#(?) /£» J XVI/7, &c. ; qt 1 XX/6, &c.

ht wth used in dowries XVI, XX, XXII, on pp. 270-1, hmt wth(f) 14 XL. U/8; hmt wth q
t 24 XXXVIII/3,

var. of hmt 24.

Dar )JL u/? JC «J, (/I?]
WZ verb ' prosper ' optw, T-o-pso, oycs. note 7

.

stm-f, optative, or asseveration in oath wz pe-k tw IX. 1/4, qualitative in ppr. n. Hr-wz. v. also s-wz.

12/7 ; wz p tw n p 'o-n-mr 12/5 ; n pe-f '. . . 20/13, v- P- 65,

Ea PtoL. ti X/4 Ptol.<^ U.H^fi^J
WZ't subst. fern, 'arrears,' v. p. 255, note 3.

/ ht-t a (var. n ?) / wz-/ « /><?-/. . . X/4, XLII/3 in old marriage form.
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b neg. part. ' not' Aie- followed by stm-f :— (2) b ,r-f, auxiliary only :—
(1) b r$-/(x«.eiy*.q) of neg. pres. of r#

' know.' (a) as neg. consuet. e b >r-w 'y IX. 3/7, 4/7, 15/9 ; » b
t b rh(-y) IX. 3/2, 4/8, 14; b rh-{y) s 5/8 ; '« b rh-n 2 »r r« »r if* IX. 6/13, 20 : similarly IX. 7/3, 4.
13/9, v. p. 236, note 4. (b) as neg. final e-'r-y tm ty . . . z b *r ff. ty, &c. IX. 21/1,
later written b 'rrh-f : only in ppr. n. T-b-'rrfj-s. v. p. 246, note 15.

Dar /*Jh % /^JV'Vxo ,^r() ( £~J|J
b^n adj. ' evil

'
fewum. Verb ' be evil,' ' be wroth

'
(?).

py h' b'n IX. 6/16, 7/3 ; rm b'n 11/20; n rm b'n-w 24/2. infinitive: * bn-p-f b'n (?) IX. 10/11 (cf. Boh. eiA-fcon ?)
to/ i'n-/ 12/18, 19, 20; cf.yr-b'n in ppr. n. Sl-yr-b'n. v. p. 232, note 3.
Nominal verb ' be evil

'
n-b'n yr-t-w IX. 24/6. U-k sir-w n-w n ne-w b'n-w IX. 24/15.
by ' soul ' 'fei.1. v. ppr. nn. Hr-by, P-by-'w, T-by-'yi.

by-W collective noun, orig. plural (?
)

of the last, 'wrath,' 'will' (of God), v. p
. 252, note 18.

pe-k by-w p nt n'm-w IX. 24/17. by-w 'r-w IX. 25/5, v. p. 251, note 6
.

Dar. tfflXlU^jl^JJ- % (— 5>5s>0*L)
b-p-te neg. conj. plusq. perf. ' had not ' Ain*re-.
followed b

y

subject and inf. IX. 8/1 1
,

12/6-7, and preceded by circumstantial e IX. 3/3, 5/16, 7/3, 9/7, 18/18.

^

"/
^ Ea.Ptol. i« XI % i. % ^ % La. PtoL *v 7* L- ^ix/8

Xxii(/4 [JbJ Rom. ^ . xlvb/10
bn negative particle ' not ' ii-. (3) bn e-f itneq- fut. neg. IX. 3/1, 4/15.
(1) bn . . . '« (bm-f= nq-, W» = HH-), v. 'n. bn e-f r# I (PI. 7), II (PI. 14, 15), III/2, VI (PI. 18),
without '»(?): e bn(?) wsb a h-t-s IX. 14/21, v. p

.

237, IX. 2/19, marriage form (17) on p
.

269.
note 7. bnerhN (v

.
p
.

203. note 2 1
), I (PI. 4), II (PI. 1 2)
,

VIII/4,
(2) *n bn, 'tie bn, v. cue. sale form (9) on p. 256, XLV. B/20, v. p. 203, note 21.

Dar. % U.Ptol. It-
KX/9 xkv,/,/? FwJ*^ XU,a^ (oLj

bll-p neg. conj. ' did not ' unc-. IX. 2/1 1, 20, &c. &c. bn-p-i 'n-l-w marriage form,
false for nite- in XLV. A/19, v- P- 302>note I0-

Ea. PtoL ft- XI AfS it % V % *',C/3 V
*

X«l % •PtoL 1r-XV»/?

bl subst. masc. 'outside' &o\. 12), III/4 (with «), VIII/4, v. p. 203. note 23.(»)/*-<*> W without thee," except thee' I (PI. 4), II (PI. p hi n 'outside,' except' I (PI. 7), II (PL 14), VIII/7
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cession form (n) on p. 257. p bl py At marriage form (10) varr. in II (PI. 12, p. 208); 3 pi
.

blnn-w, IX. 1/7, v. p. 219,
on p

.

269 ; pblp hp XLIV. B/16. note 19.
with suff. ' except

' (n)&\\*,« often written bin- : is. bln-y a bl adv. 'out' IX. 4/10, 12/20, 14/2, 15/9; a bl n
IX. 2/20 ; 2. bU-k 14/21, bl-k XVII/4, XLV. A/20, B/20 ;

' out of 4/9 ; a bl An 'out of 11/7.
2 f. bln-t XI/5, XII/4, bl-t XII/4 (in varr.), XV. A/4, n b
l

adv. 'abroad

'

marriage form (14) on p
.

269.
XVIII/5, tec; 3 f. bins IX. 20/10, 11 ; 2 p

i. bl-in, bl-n-ln. >rbl IX. 24/7, v. p. 251, note 18.

La. PtoL y^JU XV A
/, [~ xstd^-^]

bl adj. 'blind' &e\\e. in ppr. n. T-bl-l.

br-r (?
) ' blind man ' (?), v. p
.

225, note I0. W. ztf 6r-r(l) IX. 5/5.

Ahm. \- ?C Lj bhn subst. fem. .fortress . <tower .

bhS subst. fem. ' heifer ' fi*.gce. in place-n. Bhn.

VIII/8, 9.

Dar.t^40jl-7/6
bsn subst. 'graver,' 'engraver's tool.' ngy-w n t-bsn IX. 7/15-16, v. p. 8i, note 13.

bs subst. masc. name of metal object in dowries, p. 270. W bs XXII/5, XXVII/6, XXX/7.

Artm . _

bk subst. 'servant' ftu>K,fem. ftom. v. also ppr. nn. Bk-n-rn-f, Gm-n-f-Hr-bk.

pe-k bk III-VI ; n bhw Pr-'o IX. 10/14 J s-'»b #

X/3, XI/i ; zm* bk III/4 'contract of servitude'; >r n-k bk bk 'work,' 'service.'
VI (PI. 17); v. Titles, p

.

426. ne-w bk-w IX. 24/15 ; pe *r bk 8/9 pftwK.

Ea. Ptol. iih XI A/3 ^Jt % % /^/k. % %

bk adj. 'serving,' ' supporting.' zy-l bk-t

'

supporting wall' XI/3, v. p
. 258, note 9.

Dar. Bvjsr y £»A£ % ,̂ Pjg.tJ Dar ]

bk subst. m. 'platform,' v. p. 233, note 12. bke verb trans, 'burden,' 'tax.'

p bk n >nyIX. 11/9, 13/17, 20, 18/15, without det. 22/8. bke-w py tm n Ikr e-/'i bn-p-w rh mh p igr a-bke-w st

ri'm-flX. 6/1 6-1 7
, v. p
.

227, note 12.

JT^ M „ f 0 ^ o
f
]

bk' hawk," falcon' W,

A Km 4r V [ Li> «^-J
in ppr. nn. Pa-bk, Hr-p-bk. .

bk adj. or panic. ' gravid ' M. Aoki. bk (?
) ' document

'

(?), v. uncertain XXV/7, XXXVI. v/i,

V<thy (n ?) sk bk VIII/3, but cf. p. 59, note 3
. p
.

413*
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bq verb trans. b-p-te n nht-w bq-w IX. 24/13

Bar Vf % V> t^^)
bt subst. masc. (?

)

oXvpa&wtc, v. p. 78, note 11, p
. 226, note n = fem. bd-t in Eg.

?

pe-fht pe.fbt IX. 6/1, 2, 8/15; # bl 10/11. also IX. 11/2, 5.

. . . 3/300 IX. 16/18; bt 20 17/14; b!33 17/18.

bty subst. fem. 'abomination' fcoTe. 'r-tv te-k bty IX. 25/3.

btwe adj. (?
)

and subst. ' evil.' V blw IX. 24/4, v. p. 251, note 10. hny-w btwy-w IX. 25/9.

Psam Ahm, Dar Ea Ptol La. Ptol. Rom

jb
i T *.«(* ») %/6 ^ 77^V3^X,*/*1% 1 * XLIV»/,3?»fy

P art. ' the,' fem. t, p
i. n, n-, T-, n-. N.B. The use of the def. art. is almost as extensive as in

p is written pr before geogr. words beginning with vowel Coptic : a few more substantives do not take it ; but in some
or semi-vowel from Ptolemaic onwards. cases it appears to have been pronounced without being

p 'mnt IX. n/10, XIC. written, v. p
. 202, note 17. For employment with titles, see

prsmnt XI. A/2, 3, BDE XII. A/2, B-G XIV/i. p
.

258, note 11.

Pr-'F-lq XXIII/i.
In Roman period pr-rs, pr-mht, pr->mnl,pr.ybt XLIV. B/9. P-' t-' n' faIsely with relative for C0Pu,a ne' ™>ne>v- Pe-
bntpr*,pmtop>mH/,pj,biXLV. A/ia-13, B/11. p nt wcb> p nt(?) tg, v. wb, mtg(?).
note the expressions :—p-hw

'

to-day,' p. 219, note 16, and

v. hw; n I rnp ' this year,' IX. 16/20.

Psam. DaT Ea Ptol. La Ptol Horn

pi. Z . i/" «(
n
v^ .^ <y« ^ xxix/4

pa possess, pron. ' belonging to,' f. ta, pi
.

na, ne.-, t«.-, ta ' daughter of IX. 9/14, X/i, XII/i et passim ; ' belong-
v. p

. 245, note 8
.

ing to

' //' ta p m'-t IX. 25/8.
pa 'son of P-a-te-Mn pa{}) P-a-te-'s XLI verso A/2, na 'belonging to,' written like ne-w. na mr- ... I (PI. 2),
v. p

. 201, note s, p
.

297, note 5
,

cf. ppr. n. Hr-pa-'S v. p
. 202, note 13; na '•Bl . . . na ffn-Mn IX. 24/3; 'sons

'belonging to,' in ppr. nn. Pa-; 'ruler of in title pa- of na Ns-wr-i XXIX/4 (for na 'S-ivre-t); cf. place-name
Hnes, cf. pa-Qm lking(?) of Egypt,' Pa-i-w 'king(?) of the Na-pa-Qm-hwy , with slightly different form,

two lands ' in names.
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Psam. AhT Dat

p in-*)

Jd£MU,(ru7) jj^
Ea. Ptol La.Ptol

(Hux/j flH/xiA/„.

Rom

Vtl

/ J."

(P
i. 1.- is
)

VSRX(PI

»
;

i.

xviy3

7! Xuv»/M

pe- possessive article, f. te-, pi. ne-, nc», Te», ne*. absolute pe-k IX. 24/2, 8, 9 num.
pe, pe-k, pe-i, pe-/, pes, pe-n,pe-tn, pe-w. with expressions of time et sim., followed by numerals pe

f. te
,

&c, pi. ne, &c. '61 7 IX. 4/1 1 (cf. j/ m£ 5 3/7), v. p. 223, note 6
.
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Psam.

m.

Akm.

&y V/SA
Dar

{ a. yjL./aL (Pl.u,n) ^}vm/s ^ 3
/i
a j$ 6/is

Ea. PtoL La.Ptol

Jy xoyfc

pe copula, f. te, pi. ne, ne, tc, ite.
fem. IX. 3/i8, 17/3, &c, pi

.

10/21, &c.

ft

with rel. stm-f, pe-wne-f (for pe a-wne-f) IX. 6/14-15,
15/20, &c.

with rel. p-nt ne-r-, v. p
.

219, note 12, contrast py nl with past participle p-e-^rstm for pe e-'r stm : N.p-e-r stm,
below. v. p

. 22i, note 15, p
. 222, note 10.

P' subst. fem. ' sacrificial cake
'

Q"

t p> ta p m'-t IX. 25/8.

Psam 1 Akm Dar Ea. Ptol La. Ptol. Rom

M (P(.y.6j .1 Vj .XXXVI/
Aft

py demonst. pron. 'this,' f. ty, pi
.

ny, n&.i, t*.i, h*j.

'« A/3 r/w n mirepy nt e-tn a ,r-f IX. 2/16.

v. ppr. n. Py-bs, Ty- .

see also »yQ), p
.

420.

Dar.

ppy verb ' mould ' bricks, Boh. $&$e-.
fe-n 'r-w ppy tb IX. 21/3; cf. p. 246, note 18, Br., Wtb.
Suppl., 471.

pn verb ' overturn ' nuiume.
pn-w si nhn h-ntr IX. 1 1/3, v. p. 233, note 3.

Psam
IQ.|A./ft(«

p
'

9"") Dar JA '% Ea. Ptol xfr X/3^ xiy,

U Ptol^AXvu/j t'")
pr subst. masc. ' house ' n-, hi (?). vf pr IX. 7/12 ; py pr 9/16 ; n pr-w 16/13.

(1) = n- in pr-'Mn-Thn-t I (PI. 3), II (PI. 9
, 10, 1 1
). later only in legal lists : npr yh X/3 ; n pr wrh yh XI/i

pr-Mw-t II (PI. 11) pr-Wsr IX. 18/21. (the n written over pr except in XI. D, E); hthte nb n pr

(2) = hi (?
) ' house,' v. p
. 228, note 6
,

and cf. 'y. XI/2.

p pr Pr*o '.w.s. IX. 5/16, 11/18, 15/14, 16/14, 16 v- Pr-t0 a"d below pr-'nh, pr-ht, and place-nn.

(« Pr-'o) 10/4, 15/8, v. p
. 226, note 3
. Pr-.

pe-/ pr IX. 18/14, '9/7. io. 20/2 ; /*-*» Pr 2l/4 '> F°r use m writing def. article, v. p.

pr-w 24/8, 25/4.

I KiA/. y^i8/, f*^c/|
Ca.Ptbt

XXl/,(, V*"^* XXVI x*xi/6

pr subst. masc. (?
) ' corn,' ' seed

'

eftpH-re (?). pr e-fw'b '/...'/ sth XXI/ 16.
At nb pr nb I (PI. 5)

, II (PI. 13), III/2, V/3, 6, VI (PI. 18), hbspr nb >fi.fXI/i.
VII/3 ; cf. XXI/12, 27, XXXI/6.
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Dai ,t-!)9/s La Ptol S^Js xv a/
,

tyfexvai/k Rem. ^^-^xuv%

pr verb intr. 'come out,' 'shine' neipe, qual. nepiwoy, of rent p >mnn >h>ptntprnp IS IX. 8/5.
O. C. nope. pseudo-part. ' shining forth

'

iwi^avrp : p ntr ntpr-w XVI/4 ;

'come out' mie-tpr ar-f XLIV. B/11 ; / myt pr XLIV. / ntr-t nt pr-w XVI/4, v. p. 271, note 9; n ntr-w nt pr-iu
B/11, XLV. A/14. XV/i, &c. ; n ntr-w nt pr XXV. 1/3, v. p. 282, note 2.

pr subst. 'winter' npio. only in names of months as written, v. Months, p
.

418.

Oar. jA\A7/i(t P'nH Dar.yX/dt M?°«-°)
pr-(nh ' House of Life,' school of scribes ; v. p. 8 1, note 13. prp verb ' despise ' (?).

in title n sh-w pr-'nh n sh-wqty IX. 7/16, 13/19; cf. 14/21. a ty prp-w te mf IX. 20/5, v. p. 246, note 2.

Psam )n)fl. WAfr P
I

1
1
;

Dar JAIA

'/
9 La. Ptol. TZZTwnjs (intin)

pr-ht subst. masc. ' treasury,' 'store-chamber,' v. p. 207, note 4, p. 229, note 16.
n pr-ht-w n pr-'Mn II (PI. 11); w* pr-ht hr hnnp bk n 'ny IX. 1 1 /g, cf. 14/3; n P-w n pr-ht-w n Plh XVII/5.
in title mr pr-ht, p

.

427.

Dar. '/l5"^»— 8/i3 La.. Ptol Xlx/5 Ptol. i^" XLl/g Ro™

ph verb trans, 'reach' nwg. IX. 7/8, 8/13, v. p. 228, note 4; rm nb nt ph a Te-w-zy
stm-f past ind. IX. 1/15; dep. on ty (ono) 3/5. *3/3-
infin. nt ph-k IX. 9/1 1. 'fall to,' 'come to,' of payments, &c. IX. 9/1 1

, XIX/5,
constr. with a for person and place : but sometimes person XLI/9, XLV. B/6.
in acc. « succeed,' ' be fitting,' v. p

.
231, note 4 ; si (fern. sing, with

a ty ph-f ar-k LX. 9/1 1
,

but nt ph-k ib. and / wne n ph-k infinitive) ph n ty 'r-n . . . IX. 9/7 ; *n e-s ph a ty 12/17 ;

19/n ; nt ph a hr-y XLI/9, but e-w ph-l(i) 'fall to me' bn st ph 'n n te-s 17/13-14; cf. perhaps uj-uje : c-uje
XLV. B/6, v. p. 302, note 12. (ncuyreix or ecuvreju.),but this should read ph, not f.

' reach,' ' arrive at ' IX passim. ' amount to ' ph-w f 4-t a W s IX. 4/1.

' attain,' ' seize

'

hnly a ph (?
)

n'm-fYX.. 24/10.

' be finished ' (?
)

(e-w ph te-fh hry IX. 21/4.

'

belong to

'

(?
)

of persons, perhaps qualitative ph a h-ntr

phw subst. masc. 'end' n^goy. with geogr. det. mnn-f a pes ph-w IX. 16/10.

/ ph-w e-'r hp tm rh, &c. IX. 17/20, sim. 20/17.
ph t ' strength,' v. divine n. 'O-pht.

/!
.yt { f~ i gJ Da*fsn % f
j;mr °.)

pSt(-ntrW ?) 'divine Ennead,' 'cotemplar deities.'
ph subst. [masc] ' snare

'

n*.uj- The reading pst for the first part is certain, see e.g. Gardiner
te-kwrl-w n ne-w ph-tv IX. 24/16. in Abydos, III. p. 45.

>Mn (Te-w-zy) hn' pst(-ntr-wV)-J 'IX. 8/2, 3
,

9/13, 19, 14/9.
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Oar. '% La. Ptol j^^T XV*/3 Ptol. ife? XLl/7 Rom O^^XLivft

P§ verb trans, 'divide' nuuj. P^('t) subst. fem.
' half n*.iye.

stm-f past ind. IX. 4/1, 15/6 : relat. api 15/20. / nyh XV. A/i, B/2, participle (?).
infin. IX. 11/6. 'rib sw 10 tc-w pi sw 5 XVI/5 ; te-w pi pr XLI/7.
of inheritance n *re-w n pi XX/4.
(») nrf^f XV. A/3, XLIV. B/6 (itoTegn-).

Dar A/Jlfc [l 5»W^J Da,

7
/7^ 7
s M~J

pky subst. 'mourning,' 'rent raiment '(?), v. p. 233, pt subst. ' foot,' ' knee ' (?) na.T.
note 15.

?

t-w hbq a pt-w IX. 7/17.

'r-fU-finl nphy IX. 11/n ; e-fnpe-fpky 11/13. pt verb. intr. 'run,' 'hasten,' 'flee' hwt.
stm-f past indie, in all cases IX. 11/8, 13, 16, 15/8, 16/14-

■
f

pron. suff. 3rd sing. m. with substantives, pronouns, stm-f infinitives, and prepositions ' he,'

' his

'

-q.
for occasional use as neuter v. hp ' become.'

La. Ptol. ^..^

fe subst. masc. 'hair' (?
)

qu> : qui, v. p. 268, note 3.

e[-y] ty n-t pfepy ht 100 XXVII/5 : i. e. the exact amount to a hair's breadth (?).

Dar. Ht-ac^3/, La. Ptol. jjfeyK^xvi/J^T//!^ xxhi/, iMf1-']
fy verb trans. ' carry ' qei. participle in titles tfy qn n'ie XVI/2, &c. ; tfy In' nb ib.
stm-f past ind. : dep. on ty (passive sense) IX. 10/20, 14/1,

' carry

' IX. 2/19, with ty 3/1 : with reflexive ethical dative
16/13, v. p. 232, note 10. fy-vo »-«>n'm-n 'they carried us off' IX. 2/13-14.
pseudo-part. qHy e-w hy-w e-wfy-w e-w swt-w XXI/ 1 7.

fet ' serpent' (?
) in ppr. n. Ta-fet.

HI- preposition ' in ' (/*-) preserved in pronunciation in ppr. nn. 'F-m-hip, P-s-n-mtk-m-'fal, Mnt-m-k, Nyt-m-h qq.v. ;

also in compound prep, m-bh, adv. m-is, a mhte ; and in writing in prep, m-s = nc«.-.

me ' die.' v. mw.

me (prop, 'me)

' cat

' eju.o-r. in ppr. n. P-'me.

m' (?), v. ppr. n. Pa-p-m>.

ta\ m'e ' island.' v. my.

m prep. (?).
at beginning of witness-copies m sh N. I, II (PI. 8).

Dar.
J»40^

( 0 \« ?f<^ J

me subst. (infin. ?)
' renewal,' spelt as if my ' island.'

in adverbial phrase n me 'anew' IX. 24/8, v. p
.

251,

note 19.

me subst. fern. ' path.' m' verb ' see ' in ppr. n. M'-n-n- Wh-'b-R*.

tmeni IX. 13/17 ; tropaic q
' I me 13/10.
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Dar. fcjr3/ff Dar * X0 15/5 HJ
Hl-'r vetitive particle (juniop) xinp-. mc subst. fem. (and adj. ?)

' truth,' ' true
' ju.e : ju.hi.

followed by infinitives IX. 4/15, 19, 20/19, 24/6 ; m-'r ty ml m' IX. 1/10 ; m' (var. m'-f) n e'r 'Mn 25/1, 5 ; rm m'

3/5, 10/8; m »r *r 14/4, v. also uncertain 24/3: in deferen- 25/2.
tial periphrasis to superior m-'r ty 'r-s p 'o-n-mr 12/4. cf. m'-hrw in ppr. n. Hr-m'-hrw and div. n. M*.

m't ' like.' v. mt.

verb ' be true
'
(T-)x»Aeio. mc-t subst. masc. 'just man

'
(?), 'justice '(?), cf. OC.

stm-f with ty, mte[-w] ty m'-f ar-k IX. 18/8. julht.

qual. (?
) ' correct,' 'justified

'

(?
) mnte-i p-t-wne m'-w z IX. ta p m'-i IX. 25/8.

2/2, v. p. 221, note 10.

mck verb 'protect,' 'indemnify,' Eg. J|\g s^'° 'protect,' inf. or qual. jA nt e-y m'k (var. m'k XIX, XXIII/5)
v. p

. 1 2 1
,

note 4, p
.

256, note 11. Cf. te n wpt^ m'k ahr-n n'm'w n rn'w ■•■P»"-y «'»-/» rn-w (var. p nt

niCt' the judges have given indemnity against our claims m'k n'm-w n rn^ sale form (f3> on P
-

256-

in the matter of the share,' Berl. 3113/6.

DaT
/.-t/^ jk»^l8/i

La. Ptol. XVB/3 Rom. IMkuji^ XLIV%yl_^XLV*(0

my, in'e, m? subst. fern. ' island ' iiofe. / wy („) Hthr XV. A/2, B/3 ; / my P-tb XXIX/6.
w'-l m>e n Ar-'b-yr IX. 17/12. Cf. 16/6, 13, 18. / my n Sbk nb Pa-y XLIV. B/6, XLV. A/10, B/9.

/ m'e n Te-w-zy IX. 16/9, 11, 17/20, 18/2.

Dar./0>fy La PteL i!ii^v/,8 t'Pfefc]

my imperat. ' give,' ' cause ' ju.oi, juhv-. v. te ' give.' my encl. part, with imperative, v. p. 220, note 4 ; written
only of causative : my te-/ (s) IX. 1/19, 4/2; my 'r-w (s

)

as the last.

IX. 5/20, 8/16, XXV/18; other instances IX. 3/9, 12, 13, e-z my p sry IX. 10/3; e[-z] my n-y p gy 1/10; e-zy my
19, &c. n-y p gy 6/12 ; e-zy my

' *nh P-R' ' 1 1/3 ; m-i my n-k 4/2.

La. Ptol m*/x Rom.j^a)L^Lxuiv»/„ fyj-w-Z*M% (a.-^ffitj
myt subst. masc. ' path ' aiocit, v. p. 266, note 2. p myl Pr-'o XV. A/2, B/3. p mytpr XLIV. B/i 1

, XLV. A/14.

u.ptoi. v\* (fT£s)
mw subst. masc. ' water ' xiooy. p mw n h-sp-t 9-t XXXI V/2.
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mW, mwt, Hit (better me, mt) verb 'die' am>t. infin. e-^r-fmw m-t'-t-flX. 11/21 ; cf. V/2, IX. 1/15, 5/10.
stm-f in O.C. xiT&q, qual. mw-t jutooyr. p mw IX. 24/16, also in ppr. n. Sy-p-mw.
stm-f dep. on ty: te-yml-flX. 12/4. qual. mw-t (better me-l) : slmw-tlX. 2/13; e-ymw-tXl/j.

XXXVl/j Rom. J XUf%
mw t-f AKm.

^1
m/,^51 ,^ -1 v. Pl i/tfe- Ea.ffol. .1 y, ) Xl^

La.Ptol.^Jl XV A
/, t\ xxvill/3 XLV% : similar foras K

mw-t-s , mw t'iji and m tittes tut raw 1 tt . : in xxv |i
H t's mmtw mMte

mw-t subst. fern, 'mother' *i&vr- with suffixes mw-t-/, mw-t-s, mw-f-w (XIX/4, XXI V/5),

/ mw-t absol. XVI/4, XXXVI/5; n p hi 2 IX. 11/10; only in filiations, passim.
n n 'pt-w 24/5. cf. n ntr-w mr-mwt-w (-«/?) XVI/i ; p mr-mw-t XVI/3 ;

te mw-t IX. 2 1/3 ; te-w mw-t XXIX/4. p ntr mr mw-t XVII et seqq.

m-bh prep. ' before ' xxxx^-- (after i
, 'r-w ml nfr-t, wl-w, &c.) ; m-bh 'Mn 9/7, 10/19, 20 !

of kings and gods (corresponding to e'r-hr of less exalted in title In' nb m-bh 'Rsyn XVI/2, 4, XXVIII/2.
persons) m-bh Pr-'o IX. 5/19, 20, 6/2, 7, 8/19, 10/21, &c. otherwise only poetical m-bh-w IX. 25/5.

Oar. ^pj> (rT-fe!*}

mm subst. ' fountain ' (?
)

xioftxc. hip nn mm-w IX. 24/6.

tiQT.'ZtfSj'A Ea. Plot. Xl*(s c£j €/
j

T«b £k£j±) Xll% Lx.Pfct.
?^HI>xv!ft -^a-^xxm/4 -*H>xxi</9

mn neg. verb ' not is ' ami-. vmemn . . . IX. 2/20.
IX. 1/4, 5

,
8
,

&c. mn mte-y in sale form (8) on p
.

256.

Dor. /jrt '% fa. Ptot (tP- xy13 til xn% La. Pfol. xvfy
CMv» x*'/43 Rom . #1 (L

. xliv fc/tSW-. xlv tyix [^o <
s

^]
mn verb intrans. ' remain ' Aiofix.
stm-f past ind.(F) mn I m . . m-t'-t-f IX. 25/7.
infin. >tmn XIV/4, XV. B/7, XXI/23, 31, XLIV. A/15, B/16, XLV. A/22,
v. ppr. nn. P-s-n-mlk-mn-n-P, Hp-mn, Thwt-mn (qual. xum), and smn.

mn (?
)

pascere(?) xioone in title rm e-fmn{i), and cf. 'mn. mn. v. 'h-mn.
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d*r.1*<tO.~ %, L^o t^.1 Oar. <fc?X^ (/ti~S)
n-mne adv. ' daily ' juLUHiie. DUIII verb ' moor ' juloohc.

IX. 4/12, 5/9, 24/14, 16. stm-f, past ind. mnn-f apes ph-vu IX. 16/9.

La.Ptol. &ifc*<W Xv*/7 !Wa.xvn/a di^o-*? xvw/, xx«x/i

mnh adj. 'beneficent' [menkhe Mtv\ris].
n ntr w mnh-w XV. A/3, B/4, XVI/i, &c; ^ «/r XVIII/i ; Pllwmysp mnh,XVI/3 ; 5r«>y< / XVI/2, &c.

v. ppr. nn. P-ir-mnh, T-lr-t-mnh.

mnh subst. fem. ' byssus.' m-bh 'Mn IX. 7/10 ; te-w n-w mnh (of embalming) IX. 14/4,

mnff s-ntr, &c. I (PI. 3), v. p. 91, note 11 ; wh-w 'b mnf} v. p. 336, note 14; pip n t mnh n 'Mn IX. 14/14.

Oar. &JL*_fy Jf4.3L% [/£*>~)
mnq verb trans. ' finish' jmoyrtK. infin. mnq ml IX. 5/9, 15/16 : of spending, mnq#15/17.
stm-f, past ind. mnq-/ n mi IX. 19/4.

mnt' pronominal, v. mt-.

Oar. 3<?% U P&l. V^xva^ r^oxvii/.^^xxix/Jll-^j

mr verb III inf. trans. ' love,' ' desire ' we : xxci, wepiT-, mr-t-s 13/5, v. p. 229, note 13 ; cf. e'r-i mr 's n-t marriage

*icnpiT«.
form (16) on p. 269.

sim-f, present(?) indie, v. p. 231, note 12, p. 253, note 5; panic, jam- n nlr-w mr yt-w XVI/i, 10, ftc, v. p. 271,

mr(.y) t-k a ny wb-w IX. 20/6 ; in indef. rel. sentence W-t note 8 ;
n ntr-w mr mw-tw, v. p. 271, note 10; 'Rsync t mr

/>hn-nir e mr(-e) s 9/16.
XXIX/3.

infin. pe-k mr a wnic-k n'm-/ a Tt-w-zy IX. 12/6 ; p nt v. also ppr. n. Mr-'b-Pth and title sy-mr-f.

mr n ty 'r-w 16/4 ; e'r-k (en-) mr-t-f n y 8/2 ; ml e-'r-tn

mr 'superintendent' \e-. in Titles, p. 427 : also ppr. n. P-mr-'h.

mr subst. ' board-ship.'
a mr 'on board,' after verbs of motion, v. p. 231, note 2, with »« IX. 9/5 ; fy intrans. 14/1 ; I 14/5.
also in title 'o-n-mr, v. p. 225, note 15.

lA.Ptbt /iZuC^XV^ W^5xXV//6 |^^XXIX/5- (/t^Mft^j
mrwt adj. (?

)

'arable,' v. p
. 156, note 3, p
. 266, yh mrwt = yr) <rtTo<£oposXV. A/3, B/5, XXVI/6.

note 15. as fem. subst. / mrwt mht Pr-Hthr Ttfipavdis XXIX/5.
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mrh subst. fern., v. p. 270, note 1. in dowries tv-t mrh XVI/7, XX/5, XXII/5.

mrt subst. fem. «kind,' ' value,' ' age ' (?
)

or the like. Cf. mhw subst. [fem.] 1 family.'
mrwt. p rm n mhw 'cousin

'

XVII/4.
yh (var. ms-hwt, bhs, k

) a te-(s) mrt VIII/6, 8
,
9
, v. p
.

317,
note 3

.

Dor. Bt.Ptol. l*xt*ls % rV% La Ptol. <S^XVA/3 tSxxiXfo

mh verb trans, 'fill,' 'complete' Aioyg. (3) 'amount to' IX. 13/8 (twice), 16/7, 11, 17/13, Xffl/g.

stm-f past ind. m£-x IX. 16/11, 17/13. XV. A/3, XX/7.
infin. with suff. e-y a mh-w IX. 17/19. (4) 'satisfy,' 'pay in full' mh Pr-'o XXXIV/8 ;

qual. e-fmh sale form (6), &c, see below. mh-k t-y XLV. A/6 ; mh-k l-n XXIII/3 ; mh{-y) t-k n'm-w

(1) 'fill'/* y e-fmh n sy sb XVII/3. XXXI/8, v. p. 152, note 5; e-y tm mh-k n'm-w XLI/5.
(2)

'

complete' a mh' total of; a mh ne-t nk-w marriage Cf. XLI/10. mh p Igr IX. 6/17 ; te-ymh krkr 200 XXXI/6 ;

form (11) on p
. 269, a mh n he-w XLIV. B/13, XLV. mh-w n ne-w pr XLI/2 ; qual. e-fmh sale form (6) on p
. 256,

A/17. marriage form (12) on p
.

269.

Dar

^m^,

T
|
% Rom. tjXCV*/,, (/Tj

mh ordinal prefix with numerals xxrg-.
mh-5 IX. 3/7; p'y mh-2 XLV. A/15,

w/i 5 of persons ' assistant,' ' lieutenant

'

(r^juegcit*.? v. Spieg., Rec. de Tr., 28/196. p-e-wne n mh-2 n P-a-te-'S IX. 5/18.

Dar 7? 7/,2 U Ptol 0~-^- Xvm/3 Rom XLiv A^XLV*/,, fc.«^,pr"^J

mh subst. [masc] ' cubit

'

Ai«.ge : in w/5-»/r

' divine cubit,' B/8 ; XLV. A/12, 13, v. p
. 81, note 9
,
p
. 228, note 7
.

mh hie 'square cubit,' mh 'In 'cubit of land'=ixioo mh 'tn 1± a mh hie 150 XVIII/3-4 ; sim. XXIII/3, v.
cubits. p

. 146, note 2
,
p
. 275, note 7
.

mh ntr 40 hr h mh ntr 40 IX. 7/12 ; mh ntr . . . XLIV.

mh verb 'seize,' the object always with prep, n, n'm-. imperat. 'mht iJu.&gTe : m-i 'm/tt n rm nb IX. 11/17, v.
stm-f past ind. mh-w n'm-w IX. 2/6, cf. 19/21; mh-/, p

.

234, note 7
.

m-t (n l) n P. 12/1, 17, 20/6; after my 11/18, 19/11, 12, infin. (' ?)-m& Fai. «jul&£I : e-'r{?)mh XLV. B/2 ; e'r
17-19. V(?)-»A (or ?) XLV. A/2.

Psam « PI. 1
1

Ea.Ptbl.V*>*'A/i -'^ B/i ^ %
.

U.Ptol.yT_> xvA/x /A xvii /3 xvin/^ ^o,^ xxtx/£ Rom /:J.ki3 XLiv*fy

mht subst. masc. 'north' ejugiT. adj. / 'wy-t mht (n) Ne XI/2 ; / 'we-t mht ybl XXIII/3 ;

with suff. (Psam.) in boundaries, v. 'mnt : with art I.e. and p H mht I hny-t XLIV. B/7.
s.v. p, p

.

347. Cf. ppr. n. Ta-p-r-mht.
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mhy verb trans. ' beat' juiuje. stm-f dep. on /> : /y mhy-w n e-tb-t-k IX. 4/6, 7. infin. e-'r-y tm mh[y-t]-k IX. 1/14.

mhte in a mhteadv. ' northward' from Eg. t\ © after verbs of motion n->w,'n, >w,pt IX. 4/19, 5/6, 7/15,
Cf. ?ht : *ht.

" ^
8/20' 'S/8- v- P- "5, note 3.
(perhaps atn-hteshould be read instead of a mhte.) Cf. hte.

Ahm.*M3. viH/9)9 Dar <i&*lJtZ''<& /l
3 Ea.PtoI V^x.^ 6»%r'>™

m-S prep. ' after," beside,' Eg. nc&-, ncu». '(look) after' ^/rw wi-.f-j' IX. 1/18.
'after' (of time) VIII/8, 9 (?), XXI/2 2

'. «

(send) for

' A3 »-* IX. 3/7, 4/7; ty S-/m.s 4/11, 11/1;
of place IX. 11/8 „ nt m-s-/, v. p. 274, note 6

. * f°r'(?) XXXIII/6, XXXVI/,6.

' beside' (?
) « «;» (?
) n-j VIII/8, 9. in Ie8al usa&e <'r-* m's-f XVII/5 ;

•except' after neg. ran rm m-s ... IX. r/9, 16/6; bn p n P h
P cession form (») on P- 257, v. ib. note 1.

5/6-7, 6/1 1 ; b >r 6/1 3 : in question expecting negative 1 3/5.
CC '*> » > V XVII/5 5 (> '»>}m-s et sim., sale form

m-s h
p

'except that' IX. 6/6, io, 16/4; m-s tm nh/(-y) (m) on p
.

256, marriage form (17) on p
.

269.
'except not/ 'but not' 5/12, v. p

. 225, note 13, p
.

"227, compare n-s s.v. s, p
.

383.
note 1.

La . Pfcl . i xvi/5 1>W XXi/9 /I Hi)

IllS verb trans, 'bear' juuce. t-f 'y n ms IX. 2/20, 6/11, 10/13, 1 1/15-16; n-sbk-k n

rel. stm-f past, n hrt-w a-ms-t n-y XVI/6. ms 6/12.
infin. */(a) ms-(t)-w III /3, V/3, VI (PI. 18), VII/4> participle (?

)

Blhn ms n Kmy XVI/5 ; WynnnmsnKmyVIII/3, 7, v. p. 210, note 4, p. 214, note 2, p. 285, note 4. XXI/6, 9.

a ms-t-w n-y XVI/6. qual. ne hrt-w nt ms V/3, VI (PI. 18), VlI/4.
ss n ms IX. 24/10, v. p. 252, note 7 (or ' interest

'

?)
.

v. also ppr. nn. 'H-ms, Wsr-ms.

Oar. X Ys Afim. It viii/J&I
HIS subst. [fem.] 'interest' juhcc.
wh At a ms IX. 1

(ne-w ss n ms 'birth'? IX. 24/10.)

IllS subst. ' young ' of animal ju.*>c(so to be read rather
than Ir = igHpe, which seems to be used in Coptic of
animals only in pi.:—Apa Biktor, M.A.F. 8/171; in Boh.,
Deut. 22/6).
ms nb nt e-s a ms(-l)-w VIII/3, 7.

v. also hmt, §r for similar signs.

ms subst. masc. 'bull-calf xxt.ce.. ms VIII/8 twice.
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mst verb trans, irreg. ' hate ' juoctc infin- mU-y x/2> marriage form (5) on p. 268 (existing

stm-f present, in rel. sentence, cf. p. 231, note 12 ; ie-k bty onty m XVI/5).
nt msie-k s IX. 25/3.

m-S 'go!' v. §. I11SC ' host' uKHiye, in title mr ml', p. 427.

Dot.

m§c verb intr. 'go,' ' walk' julooujc, v. p. 253, note 1. e-'r-w ml' IX. 25/2.

OCT. % *^J|3 8
//
lf *V tyg^ n '»^J

m-SS adv. 'exceedingly,' Boh. eua.uju>, Achm. junuj&, fypry n rm m-h IX. 10/4.
v. p. 226, note 14. absolutely z-f m-h IX. 8/14 (without det.) = ujo (?), v.

y '0 m-h IX. 6/io, 17/18, cf. 12/7. p
.

230, note 9
.

nfr p I rs m-h IX. 6/1, 8/14, in the latter perhaps m-h
sp-sn.

Dar. 4L^4>% (aWC*) Oar. 3*1^*3 (A-^^)
mst verb intrans. 'travel,' 'visit,' 'inspect': no-j-gT
(trans.). mqmq verb trans. ' consider ' ju.01uu.eK.
stm-f past indie, (with direct obj.) mite-f'y nb IX. 6/9. periphr. stm-f, past indie, 'r-k mqtnq-w a 'h IX. 24/12.
imper. mite np ti IX. 10/8.
infin. e-fmsteIX. 6/7, 7/13, 8/4, 20; ie-k mile (pMOf^t)
IX. 6/5; nte-fp e-('rl)mlte 5/18. mql (?

) v. uncertain XXI/26, p. 412.

Oar. /AA*
2/f? [m

OA U£j
mktl subst. masc. 'tower' injD, ju.ea'ToX : juhstojX. otM »xIX. 2/14, also 2/17, 19, v. p. 67, note 12.

mt ' die.' v. mw.

Psam.J^J,2^(v.PI.7>.Oaar. W %0 .U>7. la. Pfol. U- % 3^X1 A
/7 Jjxil%

U. Pfol . xv«k %^ xvn/6 ,1
.

«
V

xxfx/(1 Pfcl. A5 xu/tl, Rom. J> Xiiv%

mt verb ' speak,' ' talk' *jlottc. mt nb n p t sale form (8) on p
.

256 ; mt e is IX. 13/3-4 ;

infin. always with ermeot person spoken to, IX. 21/8 : note m( ''r-tn mr-t-s 13/5 ; m-'r i
y >
q

mt 10/8 ; tm ty 'r-w n-w

phrase m-'r mt ermehi-k'bt not anxious' IX. 4/15, 20/19. m- I2/,6> '3/3. 5 ; 6fu/n ("«*-) *
* m-*-k » mt '« XXXIII/6.

the subject of the conversation indicated b
y e-tbeIX. 20/7, «/ IX- 5/2°. 7/i<>>8/1, 15, 10/13, l6» *3/"i J9/5.

XXXVI/4. 20/20; mt b'n-i 12/18-20, 16/4; mi thr-t 12/10; »»/

24/15; mthsf-t 15/8.
mt subst. fern, ('word') 'thing,' 'purpose,' &c. auvt- : mt m<IX. 1/10; mt ntr 12/8; mtrm-tim(t) XI/2.

'business,' ' purpose

'

«y mnq n ie-f mt IX. 2/5, so also

'

thing' mt nb I (PI. 7), II (PL 15), &c. 5/9 ; te-f mt et sim. 3/12, 6/6, 14/14 ; / mi Pr-'o (» « yA)
mt n'm-w I (PI. 7

), II (PL 15);mtnpt IX. 2/20-3/1, 3/2 ; XLI/12, v. p. 167, note I.
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mt adv. (?
) * likewise,' prep.

' like.' Cf. Q

° cga. '»£ sale form (9) on p
.

256.
j /5\ . 1 l. ,,mi \ itttt/ w . prep, e-to stm n-fml ml-/lX. 16/16 ; '«-» [XIX/7],adv. (?

) ^ w/ I (PI. 4), VIII/4, v. p. 217, note i, or . c i' V ' ' F XXIII/4, v. p. 276, note 6.

Ahm.^jJ vm/7 Dar. % Ea PW

La Ptol/?i3 XV*/4 1^ Xx<x/9 Rom 103 Xlivb/„

mte pref. of verbs, conjunctive, Sec.,me.-, neti- : ivreq- ; impf. wnee-s(hr) peyl . . . mte-w ty n-f IX. 3/15.
the 3rd p

i. is mte-w nTo-v-, not nee-. condit. >nneHl-ffns nht-n . . . mit-f ty IX. 16/17 ; '> P1.1
of purpose or consequence / At ar-w . . . mte-y ty st n-k . . . mte-ygm IX. 1/16.
VIII/7 ; e-/rh smy . . . mte-/ ty IX. 19/3. infin. p hp ty Sp-w . . . mte-w q'-w IX. 3/8 ; a ty . . . mte-/
co-ordinating, &c. : fut. e-y a rA ln-t-/ mte-/ z n-y IX. 1/7, 1 8/1-3.
cf. 18/8.

' elliptical' use, v. p
.

273, note 12.

La PQL. £3 xvn/4 ^ xxm/5
10

mfe-f DaryJ^
mfe-n Ahm.(y. Pi. is) mh

mte-, mnte- stem of absolute pronouns: written in
general as the last.

sing. {'nt), mte-k,mte-t, mte-/ mte-s.

p
i.

('»-»), mte-tn,mte-w.

for 'nk, »n-n see s. vv. The writing of mte-k is remarkable,
and some other special forms are shown here.

mte-k p nt IX. 1/12 ; mte-t t nt XI/7 ; mte-/ p nt et sim.
IX. 1/10, 6/1 ; mte-w n nt 13/6.
mte-kp-e-wne IX. 2/2 ; mte-/p-e-wne 5/18.
mte-k nt I At marriage form (18) on p

.

269.
mte-k rm IX. 1/14, 18; mnte-k P-a-te-'S 4/19-
with copula mte-ste-tn s ie II (PI. n).
emphatic mte-t e'r-t mr marriage form (16) on p

.

269;

mnte-ke-k I IX. 1 1/1.
possessive mte-t pe-w ly 'ni pe-w syh/ marriage form (15)
on p. 269.
so also in mte-kst et sim. e mte-tnte-tn s 'n II (PI. 13) it may
be personal : the absolute and possessive personal pronouns

(see the next) seem to have been confused.

mte-, mnte- preposition 'belonging to' with suffixes
rrr*>* : forms as the last, but before a noun spell m-t(r) (Dar.),
or mte me.-.

m-fr Dar. CoZL$ •
%

m-i N. IX. 10/3, 16/2, 4, 6
,

20/1 ; mteN. XV. A/3.
mte-k si I (PI. 2)

,

VIII/3, &c, probably absolute pronoun
used as possessive, see the last.

s nb mte-w I (PI. 2-3) ; nt nb . . . mte-w ib. (PI. 3) ; 4 sn-w
mte-y IX. 2/7; ml mte-y 5/9; p Ir mte-y 13/14; nk m-te
P . . ,'y mte-/ 20/1.
wn mte-/lX. 5/17 ; mn mte-s 18/7 ; f e-wnemte-/ s 17/5 :

of debt ' owing to

' wn mte-k . . . e'rn-y XXI/ 10.

' from' (?
)

cf. rrrert-, n-rooT*: a t-t-s mte-kVIII/5, v. p. 2 1 7,

note 2.

m-te, m-tr. v. also n-te, t>.
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Ea. Ptol. <t«l4> XI*/ IwJt^ Xfl % U. Ptbt. iV-v^J KVA/i ^ xx'X /4

Rom "U*S3xlvV,; (fc-ffT)
mt, mty subst. fem. 'midst' aihtc (written like the
next, from which it is derived).
n mte ' opposite

'
(?
)
: W-t m'e n hr-'b-yr n mt n Te-w-zy

IX. 17/12.
n t mty >wf-nXXXIV/6.

mte, mty, mtr(?) verb intr. 'agree' **e>Te(?), v.

p
.

337, note 17.

Oar. Jdiufiufa
mtet (?

)

subst. der. from the last (?), probably m(te)t.
e-'r-s «/*/(?) a Pr-'o IX. 17/14 (but v. p

.

243, note 17).
n mlet-w (?

) n n rm frn-w IX. 24/2, v. p. 251, note 3.

m-tr prep, 'at the hand of,' 'by' irren-, [utoot*].
after passive z-f n-y 'm-tr nmV z-y n-f'm-tr ny w'b-w' IX. 5/1.
v. p

.

225, note 5
.

Psam Jul/Akm. J«vt/1 Pt.17) Ea. Ptol. XI f, % 16** XllD/i

mtr verb ' bear witness,' subst. 'witness* AieTpe. t-f n mtr (var. once e-f(n) mtr) ...'»« I, II (PI. 1, 9) ;

p mtr I (PI. 7), II (PI. 14) ; ne-fmlr-w 16 XII. H/i. t-f mtr >n z VI (PL 17) e-fmtr XI, XII, XIII.
'-*» mtr sh, v. 'n(y) and p. 204, note 33.

mtre subst. 1 midday' jueepe : Aiepi. htb rm n mire IX. 2/16.

U-Ptol.^^fna^)
mtg(?) subst. masc. ' plantation ' (?), or better read nt, tg, cf. tuhS\ v. p. 287, note 6

.

/ mtg (?)?%«)/ XXXII/4 ; p mtg Hthr nt hr Thwt XXXII/7.
mtk 'mixed drink '(?), v. ppr. n. P-s-n-mtk and p. 201, note 3. mz a measure, v. uncertain IX. 17/15.

AKm.^f viD/( [72

F]

Mz(-ntr) 'divine roll,' v. title sh Mz (p. 429) and p
. 210, note 8
. Mzy ' Mazai-police,' v. title hry-Mzy, p. 428.

stm-f past ind. mle-w tr-w n z IX. 7/3; mte-w n z 10/6,
14/19.
dep. on ty: (e-k mty Ai-y n p At I (PI. 4), VI (PI. 17),
VIII/2, sale form (3) on p

. 256, cf. ib., note 2
, XLV. A/6,

a-stm-f rel. past p 'y a-mte-w n z IX. 13/1-2.
qual. (1) 'agreeing' ht-y mty-w n'mf sale form (7) on

p
. 256; marriage form (13) on p
.

269.

(2)

' suitable,' ' fitting

' mnte-k p nt mte-wa I IX. 14/20.
infin. '««<mtepe IX. 8/18, v. p. 230, note 11.

- ■
»

mtll't subst. fem. v. p. 131, note 6, 265, note 5, and
cf. Eg. m-dnlt ' sluice,' ' dam

'

(?).

/ mtn-t Pa-Hr-'G! (village name) XV/ 1.
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—- ,Ea. Ptol. oAui Ute/L often. — ,-.•(*""**)
tv^ Ahm1 »vy2 v/3 Dar ^ ^ Ea pfo( j Xj A^ ^ B/a j ^ La ptol ^ xy<^
* XxK/.o Ptol. XLII/j. ( . rtlfc) rv* Dar. £/jLo .Ptol. 7^/,
Si , ^ J ri^f La.Ptol

cC^J
XVII/3 L^J

nzs U. Ptol. fj J~] n-n DaT.*J%KXXVI/8 ^

La- Ptol. V; *Xlii/s % XXiv//,, r^hx Dar. u/,7 (
Dar <3?/,0 (IT)

n preposition of dative n-, n&.(. in Ahm. VI (PI. 17):—
after ty, z, ms, *r, &c. A. te-k mty ht-y pe hi *r n-k bk.
ip n N.' succeed to N.,' v. sp ; sh n N. a ' appoint N. to,' B, D. „ pe hi n *r „
v. sh. C. „ n pe ht *r „
ethical (reflexive) 'h n-f, fy n-f, hms n-f sir n-f I n-f F. „ n pe ht n %r „
in proper name M'-n-n-Wh-'b-R'. «/ nb nkenb . . .n pryh, &c, X/3.

followed by prepositional phrase instead of subst. ixf igsn genitive particle n-, written as the last. n hr h IX. 3/3; p sh n hr wh-w 8/17 ; W 'y n hr-'b-yr
loose omission of this and the next shown e.g. by formula 17/12.

Dar. Zj,~ Vi6^- n>m-f V\*) €a Ho[ x,At ^3 %
U.Ptol 4//- XV% xxix/l0 Rom. n'm-* \V/,J[^[— A P~*J

n preposition ' in/ ' from/ ' of,' &c, written as the last, but
sometimes written 'n q.v. n- : with suff. n'm- juuuloj.
' in ' passim where Coptic uses £ert-.
' with
'
after mty

' be pleased.'
' from
'
or ' into ' (?

) after 'to IX. i /2.
'concerning' after hb and 'w, v. p

. 222, n. 14, p. 246,

note 7
.

of predicate ' as

'

'r-y t-t n hm-t X/i and marriage form (3)

n pi. def. art. n-, v. p.

n object, pron. 1 pi. ' us.'
te-w «... zth-w n IX. 2/7.

on p
. 268; q'-tn hm-i ib. (5), ef n mtr I (PI. 1)
,

v. p
. 205,

n- 39 > n mr IX. 1/2 ; e-y mte-k n bk V/6 ; e te-f zy n
>r XI/3, v. p. 258, note 8 ; ty n-t ht 2 . . . n pe-t lp X/i
cf. marriage form (4) on p
. 268 ; w'h-nh . . . n'nh IX. 7/12.
of direct obj. ty ml nt e-tn *r n'm-s IX. 2/16; h/b n'm-w

2/17; fy-w n-w n'm-n 2/14; z n 4/1, v. p. 277, note 1 ;

q
< n'm-w 13/13 ,
' sh n p
. 224, note 7 ; si n IX. 17/2.

in expressions n t n, &c.

■n pron. suffix 1 p
i. with substantives, pronouns, stm-f

infinitives, and prepositions

'

we/

'

our/

' us

' -it

II- of n-'y-k. v. »y.

Dar. ^ ,3/ia Ea Ptol I Wv/z U.Ptol %
S

Xvii/3 y v(s $ xx/x^ Rem J& xlivB[,x
ne verbal prefix to nouns and adjectives, v. wh, b'n, nfr, (nht), sbq, zr, and p

. 224, note 3
,

p
.

273, note 4 ; it

appears sometimes falsely written before nfr and nht.

ne. v. ppr. n. Pa-nc. ne w ' city.' v. Ne (p. 423) and h ' wood.' Il-'y-k, Ib'W. v »y.
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Psam. ^3>, 0*3, fc. Pl.sj Mm X&S£ v,,/6 (w.*Lo«.,7)(lW J

n1 verb 1 be clean,' ' be free.' v. p
. 204, note 28. infin. in ppr. n. T-ir-l-l-e-'r-n*, here ' pity

'

(?)= ita. : iuj.
stm-f dep. on ty : 'nk <-'r ty tfi-f n-k n qnb nb I (PI. 5), qual. (?

)

in variants of above name T4r-t-n*-t, T-sri-n*.
VIII/5, 6-

n(y verb intr. 'be going' n*. : nu. significance 'about to go,' v. p
.

225, note 4, «y a (Te-w-zy)
infin. (?

) n'y, serves as qual. to Se: often with a future IX. 4/19, 9/9, 14/17, 22, 24/1.

nc§ ' strong ' (?), ' strength,' or ' victor,' 'victory,' v. p. 253, gw-w p gb e'r-Ar n p n'h IX. 25/3.
note 4. tfy quen'h n Brnyge XVI/2, &c.

nw verb intr., constr. with a ' see ' nvy. stm-f past indie. : nw H. a iV-t hi s-hm-t IX. 8/8.
infin. in periphr. IX. 4/8, 13/20, 18/18.

Dar. iZ % Ea.Ptbl.^ Xfe U.Ptbl £xxn/^ xwfl) £ **v'74 ftom.J|Kuv«j

nb subst. comm. ' owner,' ' lord ' iihA.
pe nb 'o (the king) IX. 5/19-20, 6/5, 10/3, 17/12.
hrnb'as owner,' XLI/9 ; mn mte-snb . . .pes nb IX. 18/7;

p nb n nl nb X/3, marriage form (6) on p
. 268.

of a god / nb Jy IX. 25/2 : in local titles of gods IX. 8/20,

13/6, scribe's formula of XVI, &c, XLIV. B/6; and of
goddesses (Hathor), scribe's formula XV, &c, all theseusually
without determinative.

in tide nb w'b XLV. A/2, 4, B/3 ; nb etbAt, &c.
in ppr. nn. Pa-nb-hn, Nht-nb-f, Ns-nb-'nh.

Psam V , 4 , £ pl.3) Afim £ . X (W is) Dar. 7% ^ «fe.as nu u#
nb adj. ' every,' ' all ' iuju. : iti&en. nt nb I (PL 3) and throughout to Rom. XLIV. B/5 in legal
plural regularly follows sing, with nb : e. g

. gy nb e-w h
p

phraseology.

IX. 6/19, v. p. 227, note 15.

Dar %D % Ea. Pfcl /T xi*/( 3?\\jx. Ptbl . p xvi/j ^ xx/x/z Ptot. * xui/6 [

nb subst. masc. 'gold' aoyL (pp. 270-1); git n nb

^

(determinative?) IX. 14/13, v.
nb h-sin IX. 6/6 ; 'pt-w n At nb 7/7 ; M-/ /5/ »i Mr p

_ 2j^( note 3
.

XI/i. »J 50 IX. 7/7 ; nb hm 1$ et sim., XVI/8, &c. (pp. 270-1),
/«' nb XVI/2, &c. ; 'y wh At (?

)

nb in dowries XVI/7, &c. XLII/6, 9.
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D*r. 6*rt>k U.Ptbi.Y^xvA/, [— »
X
]

nfr (i) adj. ' good ' no-j-cie. qual. (?
) e pt-t 'nh nfr n hw, &c. IX. 9/15.

mt nfrt IX. 5/20, Ac. v. mt. (3) subst. / shy *r n'm-y nfr of healing IX. 3/3 ; e'r >r

in title (?
)

nfr-Uy, place n. Mn -nfr ; ppr. nn. Wn-nfr, nfr-w XV. A
,

B/i ; <r-'r'r ne-nfr-w (?
)

XVI/4.

Wrl-nfr, Pth-nfr, Tie-nfr, T-nfr, P-nfr-hr, Pa-nfr-'my, verb n«-n/r: m/ nb nt e ne-nfr-w IX. 1 3/1 8-1 9.

'JR-hms-nfr, div. nn. Nfr-htp, Nfr-tm. in ppr. n. Ne-nfr-.

(2) verb stm-f past ind. nfr p t rs IX. 6/1, 8/14; w/r
10/12, v. p

. 224, note 3
,
p
. 226, note 13.

Dar.JS 3?}
nm interrog. pron. ' who ? ' iuu.. »« p nt e(-y) a rh In-t-flX. 1/7.

ptoi Jt5*xiA/tAhm.
JfjIS 3% ^ Jl3 , *5!S&(u. PI. 18) Dar. <f J3 V.6 Ea
i« 7

. J1S7, i^y, Pw- t wh , toj
nm adj. 'polite' (?), v. p. 224, note 16.

J« «»/•/ IX. 4/1 6
,

20/8. qnh nh mf rm.nm.w (var. rm-nm B
,

&c.) nb hlhte nb n pr

nm, nmh' tenant' (?). v. p. 52, note 7. Xl/a ; m XLI/5, 11, 14.
>r e'rn'k IH/2, V/2) VI (PI. 18), VII/3 (tint in VI
BCE).

nhpy verb ' mourn ' (for dead) negne. nhs verb intr. ' wake ' ncgce.
a nhpy n Hr IX. 19/16. stm-f past ind. nhs n 'm-wnt-w IX. 2/1 1.

nh subst. ' measuring cord ' itofg-
W h nh (igeitnog) n pefqty n *nh IX. 7/12, v. p

. 228, note 8
,

and h.

' surveyor '(?) nh. 2 IX. 16/10.

nh subst. [masc] ' oil

'

neg. nh An 2 X/2 ; mnh sntr nh I (PI. 3).

Dar. Q)S La. Ptol ^3 Xviii^ ^ xxvi/3 (fiw, L>25 xxn(/i

nhm verb trans. ' save' itoygAi. infin. n ntr-w nt nhm XVII/i, &c.
imperat. nhm n a ne-w hny-w blwy-w IX. 25/9. v. ppr. n. Nhm-s- . . .

nht (?). v. p. 217, note 4 : but rather / hi.
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nhy subst. fern, 'lamentation.' IX. 14/4, v. p. 236, note 15.

AKm. vi% \*JU %k ,) "J- 7 bar. )VZ % JiU. %5 la ™>s**ifZ
xJ^xxix/* &(^or Hi a )

' *

nht (1) verb trans. ' save,' ' protect.' (2) subst.
1strong,' 'great-man' riots'(for *hotuj, *noujT ?) :

stm-f past indie. : n$f(-y)stIX. 16/20; dep. on ty: mte-f niuj^: p nht IX. 25/7; p
i.

24/1 1 (twice), 13 (twice), 18.

ty nlft-w n 19/3 ; final nht{y) tnw n 17/1, 4. (3) subst. fem. te-f nht i
n ppr. nn. 'H-, Nyt-, ffns-, Sm-tw-.

infin. a S nht-k n mt nb IX. 5/1 1,12; also 16/15, 17/3, 6
,

v. also ppr. nn. Wsr-nfyt, P-nt-nht-hvl (?).

25/7.

*
and Nht-'Mn, Nht-Mn, A^-j (?)-'iV>, Nht-/, Ne-nhl-f,

nht-n with suff. 1st pi. IX. 17/3, v. p. 243, note 9. Ne-nfyt-s, N/}t-w-s.

nS- adj. 'belonging to ' in ppr. nn. Ns- v. also p
. 202, note 7
,

p. 230, note 1
,
p
.

258, note 11, and above 's.

nsn ' curse ' (?), ' evil ' (?). Cf. Eg. nin (?). nsn n rm Te-w-zy IX. 1 1/20.

Psam. (*.fU.it) Ah-m. £ v% 5?(vFHa) Oar ?>jh 7/s ft3 %

nk subst ' things,' ' property ' nn& : en;x>«-
ntnbnnknp 1 1 (PL 3), VI (PI. 18), VII/3 ; «/ »3 »A nj X/3, XI/i ; marriage form (6) on p. 268.
ne-t nk-w n s-hm-i marriage form on p. 268, passim.

nqr verb trans. ' scrape,' Boh. no-picp.
stm-f dep. on ty IX. 18/15, re^ t wty a-nqr-w 22/8, 24/1.
infin. ngr-s IX. 18/17 twice.

Psam ^) tZi , ^ ^km. ^3 . &aT 7]f8 £a. Pfcl. ^ vk »vW . J

lit rel. part. 1 who,' ' which ' ct-, ht-. substantivized nt nb I (PI. 3
), &c. &c. in legal phraseology ;

with def. antecedent passim, as in Coptic except in past also IX. 7/3, 18/14, *9/7 '• for compounds with/ nt v.Wb,
tenses when it is replaced b

y verb in a-stm-f. mtg (?).
hn* (n) nt, v. p

. 214, note 1.
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Dar.

n-t, m-te conj. 'since,' 'when* rtTe-(pe-) : followed e-n 'ttfrt n-te N. IX. 13/19; U-k st n-te n nht-w 24/18;
by stm-f, v. p. 229, n. 12, IX. 8/2, 12/11, 24/1, v. p. 251, ip ... n-tenpnty 25/7.
note 1, 24/18 (twice), 25/5.

n-te prep, 'from,' 'to ' ofpersons itTen-, written as the last,
followed by nouns only. n-te. v. also mte, p. 358. v. also V ' hand.'

ntm ' sweet ' in verb ne-ntm. n-ntm r-w hn yA(i) IX. 24/6-7.

Dar.jJ U|3 Ea PtbL. [j X/
,

La.Ptel. Crxviyj f/xxv% Rom. frxLVA/,

H Dar ii^tV '7/„ La.Ptol. frJV XV./^ H^MBif.U9P k }

K Dar. ijTiJ U.Pfol.Jfc^ xv»/, xvy, )fi6 xvn/( jfi xxv%
in compounds mh-ntr, h-ntr, htp-ntr, hr-ntr written

also in mz(-ntr ?
), and div. nn. Nf}t, Spl).

in titlesyt-ntr, hn-ntr ; frequent in titles of Ptolemies : with

Roman emperors p ntr p !r p nlr XLIV/i, XLV/i : / >6t

ntr ' god ' subst. masc. no^re, fern, ntry-t, pi
.

ntr w

p ntr 'o IX. 12/8, XLIV. B/6.
ntr ntry-t IX. 17/14 ; ntr-w 3/15, 12/7, &c.

e-'r^-y) q
* n'm-w erme p nlr IX. 13/13.

ntr ar-k IX. 24/3, 7, 18, v. p. 251, note 6.
a ml-nlr(p\.) IX. 12/8.

p ntr XLV/I.
in ppr. n. Ns-p-Ntr : in div. n. 'Mti-R'-stn-ntr-w.

11Z ' hunger,'

' poverty

'

(?), or

' inferiority

'

(?). Cf. Eg.

n-te hn-w a nz IX. 25/1.

Dar/ftt1*/? X\* %U.«bl.3|l. xxra^ Rem. Xuv»/2 (»'-.»'>i)

T subst. masc. ' mouth ' po. z ...s 2W r XXIII/2 ; e-szWr XLIV/2, XLV/4, v. p
.

(1)

' mouth

'

(of speaking) n r n IX. 7/1 ; with suffix r-w 169, note 4.

16/19, 24/6~7- n'e''r r'w (or r w 0 n *- IX- ,5/I5 : w'th possessivearticle

(2)

' speech,' ' deposition,'

' opinion.' sh-w ne-w r-w 15/9.
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Dar. ZiY^ls )*r% Ia. ?tol.j/ii$-x*l3 „>U- xxvm/3 Rom .M? .yk xuva/,,8,,
(3) 'gate,' 'entrance.' r- with suffix gipu>-(?) « 'm-wni-w a-wne hr r-n IX.
wn rar-fXLlV. A/11, B/11. 2/10, 11-12; /f />. rw /4r r-w 11/16, v. p. 222, note 5 (in
in prep, a rn epen- : a r np y IX. 4/5; p pr n Pr-*o f

, d;
(lh doQr of) isone

>
hardl for

9
15/8, 16/14; h-nir 16/14.
....... , „.i iv ..10 .0; . with suffix, for which see hr.» r n: t qnh IX. 7/19, n/8, 18/20, 21, v. p. 224, note 9: , . _
h-ntr 16/14.

r-mhlm ppr. n. Ta-p-r-mht, v. p. 149, note 3.

T ' fraction ' pe-, v. ± in fractions, p. 418.

T* prep. ' to
'
usually T-, epo*. v. a.

Tc subst. masc. 'sun,' ' day' pH in r*-nb(?), v. uncertain, IX. 24/14 (p. 411).

AHtn. V^> mA f^ v"/3 [' ~)
T-c prep. 1according to,'

' to amount of.' r-c hi nbpr nb III/2, VII/3, v. p. 210, note 3.

ry-t (r-W'-t) subst. fem. ' niche,' ' chamber
'
pi, p*qfH, nk n ry nb X/3 ; sbt n ry-/ nb XI/2, v. p. 115, note 7.

v. p. 255, note 1. W-t ry-t XVII/3, 4 ; W-t ry-t qt hn-fXUN. B/5.

Oar. frJW,/''/,
lb§ verb ' armed ' B>3 (̂cf. Xi&uj in ^eXifcy). t-w Ibl n ne-wgr'-w ne-w An-wlX. 11/12, v. p. 234, note 1.

Oar. Jhpt^L % U.Ptol. ^mi.xxvy£ [*J/nj[ XXX V/y (fe'^WTj
rpy subst. masc. 'temple' epne : cp^ei. rpy-'y-w n Km IX. 6/16; rpy-iv y-w n(Arm) 6/18, 7/6, 11,
IX. 6/14, XXXV/5; pi

.

rpy-w IX. 8/16, 17, 18, XXV/6; 14/17.

Psam. PU) Mim.fa% Dar. 13 ,P erf»«ss. Ea.Ptol.Px^
'erc.nU.

jxlvB/1o[|^^] I / 1

rm subst. 'man' punc, pH-: fem. rm t ' wife.' P«J-; »* •/ Pb a h'nlr 8/'3; rm e-f'r shy
rm stbh nbwy<XXVI/14 ; sbqn rm IX. 6/11 ; rmnbnp i 13/5 ; rm e-f mneQ) XII. H/i2, v. p. 262, note 6 ; rm e-f
passim, v. t ' land.' ip . . . XVII/2, &c. v. Titles s.v. I/.

/ r/>rm (?) XXXVI/21 ; /r/ry n rm IX. 6/4, 10/4 ; h (n) p rm n mhw XVII/4 ; rm n qnqn IX. 12/9.
rm, v. h; rmnp /21/S; in superlative sense 1/1 8

,

2/19. r/» rs IX. 11/4, 16/19, v« P- 86, note 6; r« Te-w-zy
H.p rm n Hl-ffnslX. 17/8, cf. 20/1 1

,

18 ; nt-f hrt-w ne-f 11/20, 12/15, "5 nt-s rm (inhabitants) 12/6; rm P-y-lq
rm 11/14; « rm-w >Wnms XV. A/2, cf. XVII/2 ; pe-k rm XXIII/2.
VIII/7. rm <oIX. 10/16; ty rm 'o-i 12/13; " rm 'y'w 1Zf2°-
fem. 'wife,' v. p

.

274, note 5; G. t rm-t P. XXXVI/20 ; v. «o. rm b'n 11/20; W rm hi 19/13, v. p
.

245, note 11 ;

te-frm-t XVII/5. rm swg 10/21 ; rm nm XI/2, XLI/5, 11, 14.
n rm nt »r wpy IX. 7/7, v. p. 228, note I. also in ppr. nn. P-rm-p-zwz and P-rm- . ..(?), div.n. Rm-'o.
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rm 'fish.' rmy verb intr. 'weep' puute.
pe-/%y hn$ a rm IX. 25/8. stm-f past indie, rmy-y eyr hr n S. z IX. 4/1 1 ; so also

9/14, 14/1, 5.

rtnS subst. masc. 'boat.' if rmx IX. 6/4, v. p. 220, note 11.

\LCll La .Ptol. iCr-XIX/^ J1S^K^X/|2 Rom ]^XLVA/X|ftE)

m subst. ' name ' p^w, pm», p*.n», not with def. article. (p)-'y n rn(-/}
' tne sai<V

' the above named
' XI/4,

iW sn P. rn-flX. 5/17 ; so also 6/1, 8/5, 8. similarly XXI/23.
a sbh n rn-k (of God) IX. 24/18. v. also ppr. n. Bk-n-rn-f.

legal,
' in name of a person, sale and cession forms (10) on

pp. 256, 257 ; scribe formula XV, &c. XIX/5, XLV. A/21. IH verb trans, 'praise,' v. p. 322.
legal
' in name of,' 'by virtue of a thing I, II (PI. 6, 14), te(-y) rn-w Hr-i/lX. 12/6.

IV/4, IX. 3/15, 6/3, 13/7, 15/20, sale forms (13) (14) on

p. 256.

la . Ptbl . < x. (JL- Ptol. fix- XLi/8 ( o ? lj
mp subst. fern, 'year' pojune. hr rnp IX. 1/3, 10/11, 16/19, X/2, XLI/8; hr rnp-t n

a rnp-t 12 a >bt146 XXV/i 2. rnp-t [3-t] XXXIV/4.
a hry (a) rnp-t nb I (PI. 4), V/4, VI (PI. 18), VII/5. n t rnp

' this year
' IX. 16/20.

11 subst. masc. ' bracelet
' \h\.

W II in dowries (pp. 269-70) XVI/7, XX/5, XXII/5, XXVIII/5, XXX/7.

Dar */ I CI Dar. YiM>* ^ )*juj* %. t» 5 >W CT ]
lh subst. masc. ' anxiety," ' care ' \eg. rhy subst. [masc] ' evening

'
poTge.

tm ty wh-w ke lh ar-k IX. 12/14, v. p. 235, note 5. hp rhy IX. 4/9.
n rhy IX. 3/13, 11/5.
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Psam. & .2*(rU.7)Afim v/x^ vni/^.aLoKi8) Dax Ea.Ptbl !C^\
£ % <0 % ^ XII <^ E/3 La . Ptol XVH/^ 2> KXIX/9 Rom.^XLV^f ]

rh verb act. irreg. ' know,' ' be able.'
(1)
' know,' ' learn,' ' ascertain,' *consider judicially.' Cf.

puge.
stm-f past ind. rh s n wb-w z IX. 15/2, v. p. 238, note 3.
dep. on ty: lef rh-f s IX. 11/11. after neg. b: jueaje-,
ju.euj&*, negative of present e b rh(-y) mt n p t IX. 3/2 ;
b rfar) s 5/8; e b rh{.y) z 4/8, 14; '« b rh-n z 13/9,
v. p. 236, note 4 ; cf. ppr. n. T-b-'rrh-s.

imperative rhtnteP.z n'm-s IX. 10/16, v. p. 232, note 7.
infin. arhnmtn ffmn IX. 19/2, v. p. 245, note 6 ; a rh-w
n sh 19/4.
te(-y), te-k rh p hp e (hardly qual. trans, as in Eg.), e'r-n

arhp hp e, v. hp.
e-w rh-s z IX. 16/20.

bn-p-y rh mt n p i IX. 2/20-3/1, 3/2 (of fainting, amaze
ment).
qual. (?

) W y e-f rh IX. 17/10 ' a well-known House.'
(2) 'be able' uj-, infinitive only: nominal subject always

displaced to follow rh [exc. with b-pf\
circumst. e-f rh stm IX. 6/3, v. p

. 232, note 5 ; '« ef rh
tm stm 12/13.
fut. e-y a rh stm IX. 1/7, Sec, with nominal subj. a rh w'
ss a h

p

13/13-14, so also 18/7, v. p
. 236, note 6
.

neg. fut. bn e-y rh stm I (PI. 7), &c, and in all legal forms :

also IX. 1/1 2
,

&c. ; with nominal subj. bn e rh P. stm I (PI. 4
),

&c, and in all legal forms.

bn-p-f rh stm IX. 6/17.
ellipsis of following infin. bn e-w rh IX. 14/6, v. p

.

236,

note 17.

Psam. WJ^(v.Pl.u) Dar./tT5/* Ea.Ptol 1 Xl&/t f XHEA X La. Ptol. ffc^y^
\r xxix/£ Rom ^ W-^ xliv B/(0 xlv a/9 [4 )

ith' dkc. rm rs IX. 11/4, 16/19, v. p. 86, note 6.TS subst. ' south ' pKC.
with suff. Psam. in boundaries, v. 'mnt : with article v. ib.,
and s.v. p, p. 347.
a rs 'southward' IX. 4/18, 5/4, 6/7, 8/3, 10/8, 16/9,
20/20.

rm rs IX. 11/4, 16/19, v- P- 86, note 6
.

adj. 'southern' p t rs IX. 1/2, 5/14; / rs rs 5/15, 18,

6/7.

Dar. -f i.^
Dar. jA^X^sj^ [,
n

^Jf ~]
TS verb 'watch' pocic. TS subst. fem. ' watch-tower ' (?), cf. epcio 'sheep-fold.'
infin. ntrsnp qly n IX. 11/14-15. / rs rs (n Mn-n/r) IX. 5/15, 18, without det. | Ul 6/7. v-
as subst ' a watch ' te-f rs n p qly n p y IX. 1 1/1 2

,

12/1 2. p. 226, note 9 : referring perhaps to the boundary-dyke of

Kosheisheh.

Dar.
i><r-/i77 La.Pfol. .^./xvi/, [Mr1^^, a-O^)

lg, Iky verb trans, 'make to cease' \o, (t^-JX^o. e-w snt n-k IX. 4/15 ; cf. intrans. 14/6 and bpte-f Iky 12/7,
stm-f past ind. Iky P. Z. e-f n mr-ln IX. 2/7-8. v. p

.

221, note 18.
infin. n ntr-w nl lg-w (sic) hb XVI/i ; reflexive bne-w Iky-w

Dar. /&^lx Ptol. [/*
rt subst. masc. ' inspector,' ' agent' n sh-w n il n ri-w IX. 7/1 ; fe-k rt XXI/29.
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rt subst. ' foot ' p*a*. V >sw</(?) «A r/ XXI/27.
/ *"b P ty r/ (var. / r/) sale form (14) on p. 256. v. ppr. n. Rt-py (?)- . . .

TZ, lz, or r-Z : v. ppr. nn. Vr-w-rz, Q-lz.

Dor. 13J>

y
(< (.T-iClJ

h' subst. masc. 'time' ge(-£iu>u>n). ^ /4> IX. 6/16, 7/3, v. p
. 227, note 10.

La.Ptol. tfjvfc M(i/,9 xxxv/, [^9pn,«w'Wj

he subst. masc. ' expense,' v. p. 289, note 4. V he hm XXI/19 ; p he n q
t

XXXV/I ; p he n p rpy XXXV/5.

h-pytrS subst. fern, 'camp,' maiOpos, v. p. 143, note 6. (soldier) e-f sh a t h'py/rs n >Mtr XVII/2.

bar. <yt& %Q la.hal.Jzv> [ 'H*) Dar vjuu* % [«

hy subst. masc. 'husband' hyn adj. 'some' goeme, gen-.
H.pe-s hy IX. 9/17, 14/10; N. pe hy XVII/5. hyn-w grit (?

) IX. 2/7; hyn hw-w 5/3-4 ; hynnhl-w 1 1/4.

Ea.Ptol.«i*J*XlA/2 r-t/'^6/, La.Ptol XVA/2 7>A±S? m*f(> Rom -J^LutJb

hyn subst. ' neighbour,' ' adjoining plot.'
ne-f hyn-w . . . n hyn-w py '

y sale and cession forms (3) on pp. 256, 257.

Dar.J*A% Ea.Ptol.l«-9>V2 U.PW.|ipxw/2( xxv(,7 [i 3 C
l]

Muo Daf.^Ji 6/(s Ea.Ptol |*jU XIa/5 ^ % |** ^ |U/X||A/4 U.PU.BmM%

Y
* u Kxixfy (U Rom XLV^ ) [| oi&J

hw subst. masc. 'day' goc-Y £r Aw>IX- 17/18, X/2.

p hw 'the day' IX. 9/8; /Jy Aw 'this day' XXXVI/6; p-hw 'to-day' iioot, v. p
.

219, note 16, p. 302, note 9
.

p ss hw XXI/21, 24. yr-n p-hw IX. 9/7 ; Y p-hw 'till now' 1/15, 3/18, 6/18,

hp w* hw IX. 5/4. 15/4, 2i/5. v- P- 220, note 15 (on p. 221) ; n/np-hwlX. 1/6,

>r-y hw 4 IX. 3/2 ; »r 'H. hyn hw-w 5/3-4 ; »r A*, hw 70 sale (9) and cession (8) (9) forms on pp. 256, 257 ; n p-hw

n sy/i 10/10. IX. 3/10 ; a hn (?
) a p-hw 4/4.
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hw§ verb. intr. ' be troublesome ' gtoOftg.
stm-f past ind. hwl ny wb-w IX. 12/12.

inf. wnee-w hwl a ly rm 'o-t IX. 12/13; P h"0^t''r-ln

12/16.

hb ' ibis ' gin v. ppr. nn. 'Nh-n-hb-w, P-hb, P-hb-'Np, P-hb-p-im" (?), Gl-hb, Ta-hb.

Dar. % u.Peol. W^f^Lm)
hb verb trans, 'send' (person on mission), cf. pexigiofc qual. e-/(\a.r. nl) hb a p 'mn IX. 8/6, 9/1.
nuncius, verb gwft, Erman, A.Z., 95/50. construction ; Kb a M. (place) n N. (person) n x (about
stm-f past ind. hb-flX. 11/16; circumst. e hb s N. 8/4. a matter, with suff. n-'m-) IX. 2/18, 11/16, v. p. 222, note 14.
infin. sp n hb m-s IX. 3/7, 4/7, cf. 4/13.

Dar.

hbq verb intr. ' crouch ' (?), ' clasp ' (?).
hot 2 e w hbq apt-w IX. 7/17, v. p. 82, note 1, p. 229, note 6.

hp subst.masc. ' law,' ' custom,' ' legal right,' legal punish- qnby nb hp nb XLV. B/19, cf. var. XVIII, on p. 256.
ment
'
g*n. cf. XVII/5, XXXIII/4, XLI V. B/i 5.

'legal right,' &c. n rn p hp n p sh sale form (14) on 'r hp n N. (with suff. n-f) 'punish' IX. 3/7, 12, 4/8, 5/2,
p. 256, cf. (13) and cession forms (n, 12) on p. 257. v. p. 223, note 7.

p hp ne-tnk-w n s-hm-t marriage form (17) on p. 269.

La Ptol l^JL®}
hm subst. [fern.] *fare

'
by boat g&ue.

'the hm XXI/19.

hn verb intr. 'nod,' 'signal,' v. p. 251, note 2.
mte-f hn a p mr hs IX. 24/2; another meaning (?), v.

p. 252, note 19; n-te hn-w a nz 24/18.

Dar. , {L , • f» (6/f8 Ea. Ptol. A_ X/i
hn subst. masc. ' hin measure ' gin.
hn tgm 200 hn 'by 50 IX. 16/18 ; nh hn 2 ...nhhn 24 X/2.

U . PteL ^.2*^ xxi//lf tn
j

hn in a hn (a) 'up to,' of time. a hn h-sp 6-1XXl/14, 15; a hn a p ss hw ib. 21. v. also uncertain IX. 4/4.

hry ' be pleased ' gepi, v. ppr. nn. Hry(-w), Hry-'Np, &c.

hrnt (?
)

some kind of agricultural produce. hrntQ) h (?
)

XXVI/13, v. p. 283, note 8
.
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U PtoL *tv\y9> xxm/5 [r^iU^IJ]]
hlq subst. fern. ' ring ' g&X&K : «.\*>r, jU. vf-i Alq XX/6, XXII/5.

h, h*t subst. fern. ' residence,' ' temple.'
in place-n. th-tnt 'A-t XI/2, XII/2, XIII/i, also H-nn-stn, div. n. E[-t-Hr and in h-ntr, p. 373.

bar.fAA^. inQ]
h, h-t- subst. fem. ' tomb.' qs-w s n te-f A n Pr- Wsr ... IX. 10/10.

Dar.

J>"/6
La.Ptbl. ^xxxn/J^J

h, h-t- 1front ' (T)gH, jht* especially in prepositions with a A-t- egHT* of time, mnpes nb a A-t-/ IX. 18/9.
suffix: before subst. in IX generally written h q. v. in compound subst. h-sbet ' gateway '(?) or 'path'(?)
gHTj of place pt-w . . . A-t-w, A P. IX. 11/8, 16; Ab-w n and 'year' h-sp qq. v.
P. A-t(-y) 20/5, v. p. 246, note 1 ; py rm ... nt A-t-k 'de- in ppr. nn. Pa-A, Mnt-m-A, Nyt-m-A. See also adj. hw t
fending (?

)

thee' 20/11, so also 20/19. goyiT below.

Psam .^f(PU) Afvm <^J Y«//4 Oar. SJS U.Ptol.
TWv^ J)

xxil/7

hl subst. 'self gww*. 25/2, 6
;

»»/<?-/«»r-/ wr f n-t A'-/ marriage form (16) on
>n&A<(-y) I (PI. 4), VIII/4, IX. 1/11 ;'«*... ht-y 13/3 ; p

.

269.
e-y *r . . . ^'(-J') 20/20 sim. 4/16; 4/17; /W-w

Dar. «
fa X* ,6
/s

%> La.Pfoufexx^, v/lp? ^v./|6 Ptd.r/fip xli/3

hw subst. masc. 'excess' go-yo, also 'profit' gH^. Aw n ty IX. 20/3 ; mn mnte-k Aw n t 4/10; mn

p hw p nt At XLI/3, 11 ; e pe-w Aw An-w XXI/11, v. Aw n S 15/18.

p
.

150, note 7 ; n Aw (?
) nt e-/Q) At-w XXVI/16. prep, n hw a ngoye e IX. 1/13, 4/17, 9/15, 16/5.

Dar. ft — J Dar. j^J* >/|3 [7^
^ ft~J

hw ' corrupt,' ' stinking.' hw* subst. [masc]

' club,' ' staff.'

pe-fwnte Aw IX. 25/8. ne-w (var. ne-tn) Aw'-w IX. 2/13, 1 1/5, 7
.

Dat S^JV/s .^S".1^ [WPft^] U.PtbL.^f^xxiu/3
hwy verb trans, 'cast' gio-j-e. inf. <?-'r/toy sty a pe-f'y IX. 5/3; e na 'Bi Aivy gs r-w
stm-f past indie. IX. 2/14, 5/7, 11/9, 18/21, 22; dep. on 2nd pres. 24/3.

ty 1/13, 2/8. hwy-w Ami a ts 'put a lock on ' IX. 2/8.
in place-n. Na-Pa-Qm-hwy.
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hwil adj. ' youthful.' p ntr hum XXI/3, &c, to XXVII. v. ppr. n. Hwn.

hwi*. v. hr.

^ Br]Dar.

hw t, ht adj. 'first' gOflT. V. hw-t.
t s h-tn 'Mn- IX. 6/15, v. p. 227, note 9.
v. also ordinal numerals.

Dar.
V9 V%]

hb subst. masc. ' festival.'
mhyr ss 13p hb n p hue IX. 2/9.
cf. ppr. nn. JFfr-m-hb, Thwt-m-hb : also cf.Nht-Hr-Hb and
title hr-hb.

hb subst. 'grief gHie. » «/r-w «/ Iq hb XVI/i, v. p. 271, note 7.

AKm. £JW <% % A.MIX* •PUfl) Dar. Ea.PW.J V2
*c/, [si LI.*]

hbS subst. gftooc, v. p. 214, note 3. V/4, VI (PI. 18), VII/4; te n Wb-w ne-w hbs-w n hh-w IX.
font hbs 'h-t X/3 ; hm/ his pr nb 'h-t XI/i. 13/8.
pe-t hbs X/2; pe-t <?(?) Ms X/2, 4; n hbs-w nt hr >-t-n

hbs verb trans. ' cover ' gwfec.
qual. t-fqi his XVII/3 ; »/ qt hbs XI/2, XVII/4, v. p. 258, note 7.

hbS ' wife,' v. hm-t and p. 231, note t.

Ea.PtoL [72 Jl f)

hf 1serpent ' goq, v. ppr. n. P-hf.

hm 'artificer.'
in title hm-h X/i.

hm 'coward,' ' outcast ' (?), cf. Oj^A. or <off"
scourings' (?), v. p. 233, note 5.

py hmnrm rs IX. 11/4 ; ny hmnrm b'n 11/20.

hm-t subst. fem. 'wife' gi*»c, hardly v. p. 231, ne-f hm-w (gioaie, in all parallels s-hm-w, q.v.) ne-f hrl-w

notes 1, 14. IX. 9/20.
te-/ hm-t ermene-shri-w s-hm-w IX. 8/7; te-fhmne-fhrt-w my teM. te-w n-y N. n hm-t IX. 8/1 1, cf. 9/4 ; 'r-y i-t n

s-hm-w 18/13; te-f hmmtXVII/i, XXVIII/i, XXIX/i ; X/i, marriage form (3) on p. 268 ; t-y g'-t n hm-t X/2,
marriage form (5) on p. 268, cf. (16) ib.
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Dar. &\-*\ La- Ptol. (m<WL *J
hmS verb intr. 'sit,' 'settle,' 'dwell' gjutooc : geuci : imper. Ams n-k ty IX. 9/10.
g*i«.cT : with ethical refl. dat. IX. 6/7, 9/10, 11. qual e-fhms IX. 10/18; e-k hms-1n-k ty 9/11, v. p. 231,
stm-f past indie, hms n-f P. n ffnes IX. 6/7 ; hms-n rfm-f note 8.
21/4 (or final ?)

. inf. An I wsh-t XXV/ 4.
in div. n. 'H-Ams-n/r.

I il* XXII/5 XXVIll/6 [t
f
, ,
*. « tf
j

hmt subst. ' bronze ' goAMrf : goxrr. n hmt wth (?
)

(?
)

24 (a) q
t 2 XXXVIII/3, 4 ; hmt wth (?
)

bk-t hi hmt hbsX/3; bk-l hi nb hmt hbs XI/ 1 ; swhn hmt 14 XL. U/8.
XXII/5, v. p. 270, note 10. meaning ' lock

'

(?
)

U-f hwy-w hmt a I s IX. 2/8 ; *y n hmt
n hmt 24 a q

t 2 marriage forms (9) (11) on p
.

269, var. 'prison house' (?) 2/8, 24/16.

Dar^H

P ' !J

hn {hm,hum ?) subst. ' servant.' e-'r-s qly 'wt hn-w-/lX. 25/7. in title hn-ntr.

Dar.

hn verb 1 command,' ' entrust ' gum. ' command
'

hn n rm nb 2 m-'r IX. 3/5, cf. 11/4 ; my hn s

stm-f (cf. gite-, gn*«?) past indie, hn-w IX. 10/6, 11/4; N. a ty 12/2.
dep. on ty my 10/3, 5

,

12/2. 'entrust' IX. 10/3, 5
, 6 : qual. p I rs hn n P. et sim.

infin. IX. 3/5 (e-'r-/ hn, v. p
. 226, note 20). 5/i4, 6/3, 10/1-2 ; « V^" A» » P. 6/5 ; e / 'mn . . . hn n-k

qual. IX. 6/3, &c. 8/12.
v. also s hn.

hnw subst. ' spear ' (?) [cf. gna.«>y]. e-w M n ne-w gf-w ne-w hnw IX. 1 1/12, v. p. 234, note 3.
Psam 3,1 , d

]
, -\
)
(«
. PI.2 tfc. ) Arim. ^ J ™/33' V% C
u
' als° P
l

'*) 0aT-2 ' 8/
2

Ea.Ptbl^l
X/3 rixfid'/i U.Pfcl.j)! XvA^?| xxix/o Rom.^JxLlvB/j [ClJ

hn1 prep, 'with,' 'and' (cf. Fai. &g*.?). &c, X/3, XI/i, &c.,sale form (13) on p
.

256, marriage form

semi-obsolete except in legal phraseology :— (6) on p
. 268, XLIV. B/5.

common throughout the legal documents in enumeration in IX it occurs only in expression *Mn (Te-w-zy) hn*
of persons and things, I (PI. 2), II (PI. 10), III/3, VI (PI. 18), pst-nlr-w-f 8/2, 3, 9/13, 19.

hny subst. fem. 'canal ' -gume. / Any Me-wr XLIV. B/7, XLV. A/11.

hn-ntr. v. Titles, p. 428.
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hnty subst. 'lizard,' ' crocodile ' (?). p-e-'r-w hniy a ph (?
)

n'm-/lX. 24/10, v. p
.

252, note 9
.

Psam. ISJLf . I'A JUT (v.fU, to.*.*) Dar. /uLff '/
4 Ea Ptol. ta/ *» H/x

La. Ptol. XXXIl/g (*U^f XXXVI/, [fc'nflF]

h-ntr subst. [fem.?] 'temple' (the article never written, h-ntr 2/20; n h n h-nlr 11/3; a rn h-nlr . . . n r n h-nlr
v. p

. 202, note 17), cf. geneexe. 16/14-
h-nlr '/(sic) n gy IX. 6/10, v. p. 227, note 4. s n h-ntr II (PI. 10, 13, 14), IX. 2/7, &c. ; t 'ft n h-ntr
h-ntr n Te-w-zy IX. 6/9, 10; h-ntr [«?] Nb Bhn{?) 1/5 ; p sb n h-nlr 2/14.

XXXVI/i. sh h-ntr IX. 1/9, XII. H/2; rm nt (var. e-f) ph a h-nir
n h-ntr n sh n p tme I (PI. 2) ; 'w a h-ntr IX. 2/12 ; ah n 7/8, 8/13.

Ahm.'^*% £l>VA Uvy4Cw-^p[ ,8JDaT- ^2//o <*>7,0 Ptot .,fc>W

C/3 jU fyi La. Ptol. XVB/Z ^1 XXXI/9
Rom *A>XLlVB/6 /JL XLV

hr prep. ' upon ' gi- : with suffix usually hr '/- giioto* : a Ar-n epott (see the next), or cf. neTgp*.^ ' that which be-
giio-r;. seemeth them,' Peyr. p

.

359 b (1 Tim. 2/10).

of position : a person hr p 'mnt IX. 1 1 / 1 o ; house, land, &c.
hrthsnZm XI/4, cf. XV/2, XLIV. B/6. «r false in prep, a hr-y = epoi, &c, written as the last.
pay hr p shn XXXI/9. v. a, and cf. a hr = egp*- below.

write hr t wty IX. 7/16 (corresp. hr 'l-s). .

spend time, &c. hr n shn w IX. 5/9, 10. hr emphasizing particle (cf. (I <=>), written as the last.
hr »•/-giw« (of clothes) III/4, V/4, VI (PI. 18), VII/4 ; Ar „ ^d-w wt si p P. IX. 4/10, v. p. 224, note 14 ; hr n

hr 't-s (of tablet) IX. 18/19 (pregnant), v. p. 245, note 3
.

A!.w . , . st „ fi_n(r ,4/3.
hr-'b v. below s. v.

hr r- IX. 2/10, 11, 11/16, 'guarding' person, v. p. 222, hr subst. [masc] 'face 'go, gp&», written as the last in.
note 5

. the earlier texts.
hr hr n 'upon,' v. hr 'face.' tnh hr-k IX. 10/2 ; 'nh hr n Pr-'o 17/13.
hr h ' by

'

in measures, v. h. cf. ppr. nn. 'ff-ms-hr-n-wrs, A-hr, P-nfr-hr, Pa-hr, Ze-hr,
hr lb n giTOfit IX. 2/14, v. p. 222, note 9. in all of which it is written with det.
hr zz (n) green- XVII/3, v. p

.

273, note 5
.

jn prepp- a ^ « down upon

.

cgp4i( as distinct from a hr =

cpo* above: a hr-n IX. 2/15; a hr-w 2/18, v. p. 222,
hr same as last, with direct suffix (?

)

bn hr-n 'ne wn 'not n. 13. hr hr n: 'upon' sir n-tn hr hr n ny sw 1 1/5.
our fault (?) if IX. 1/6, v. p. 219, note 18, but perhaps for e'r hr(n). v. s.v., p. 325.

Dar. La.Ptol. [»

«-«^, '*»"»)

hr-'b* ' in themidst of,' in compound expression hr-'b-yr, t 'we t hr-'b 'mnt n Pr-Hlhr XVIII/4.
which is used as if it were a substantive : W-l m'e n hr-'b-yr for the reading cf. W. Max Muller, A.Z., 25/46.
IX. 17/12, v. p. 243, note 12.

hr subst. [fern.] ' sky.' in divine n. 'N-hr.

hrc, hwr1 ' deprive/ ' defraud ' goypw. b'rp hr' Mpe-f hwr' IX. 25/6 (poet.).
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Psam.lL-DCo.PUtfc) AKm. j9 V/4 ft VII/g- J)(u. PJ./s) Dar./> Via ^ "/
3

I

Pbl.

hry subst., &c, ' above ' gp*.i. a Ary of time : in legal documents, v. p
.

203, note 24, a hry

adj. (?
) in hry-sy-wry, v. gods. rnp nb I (PI. 4)
,

VI (PI. 18) ; a hry a rnp nb V/4, VI. F
,

VII/5 ;

adv. hry : zV Irt hry hry XVII/3, 4, v. p. 273, note 8 ; a hry ť z-i VIII/3 ; » / («) p-kw a hry sale, &c. forms (9) on
nt hry 'the above-named,' common in legal documents, p

.

256, (8) (9) on p. 257, XLV. A/19, 20, B/17.

I (PI- 4. 5). &c, XLIV. B/8, &c; nt sh hry X/2, XI/4.
a hry of place: '/ P. a hry IX. 9/6, 10/19, cf. 16/10, hry subst. masc. 'governor' (written as the last),
v. p

.

231, n. 3 ; 'n-w N. a hry IX. 8/8, in sense of take thing p hry n Km IX. 2/17, v. p. 222, note 12 ; e-f n hry n
out IX. n/3, XL recto pass. ; 'n-w n a hry n ' they took us H-nn-stn IX. 14/3, 4 ; v. uncertain IX. 8/9 ; titles hry Mzy,
out of IX. 2/19. &c, and ppr. n. 'Nh-pe-fhry in Ahm.

hrh verb intr. ' watch over,' ' protect ' gs-peg : &pe£, with periphr. stm-f.

a ty 'r-w hrh ar^person) IX. 12/3; sim. 12/11, 20/9.
hft v. uncertain IX. 12/7.

hq subst. [masc] ' beer

'

giuie : gejuiu. hq verb ' plunder ' c. c. a (?).
swr h

q IX. 2/10, 8/8, 9/7, 8 ; >rphq hbs I (PI. 3). í nb e-f hq n-f, ne-ivpr-w a-hq-w ar-w (?
) IX. 24/8 (poet.).

Dat 3*^8/,^ 3««^/,MiJ
hs verb 3 inf. (?

) ' praise

'

(cf. gwc) (written as the next). hs subst. masc. ' song' gtoc.
hs t-k Hr-iflX. 8/1, v. p. 229, note 7. n hs-w IX. 24/1 ; ke hs 24/5, 25/6.

, in title mr hs IX. 24/2.

U.Pfcl. A/AUi-jj [^,n-L^i|«-j
h-Sbe-t subst. fern, 'front of door,' ' gateway ' (?), 'path'(?).

/ h-sbe-tntl a pyr-'o XXXII/6.

lamt Cult. Psatn.-

XXX/, Rom. JO'jl xuvBA

I

XXVIK/,

^jjxxx/,
maji. «E P^arn. 2 1 , £)(y. Pty) Nim. ÍÍ «
J

v/l

íj

v»/i ^ '/, 4) ft

Ea.Ptol. »|xillV3 J % i) E/3 La.PM. JKXV*k J XXi/( fW^xuvB/,* [s
i]

h-Sp subst. fern, 'year' in dates, Boh. *>c$-, v. p. 254, note 1.
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ht ' first,' v. hw t.

ht subst. [masc] 'heart,' takes suff. : not used with def. art.
£HT, gTH«.
te-k mty ht(-y) I (PI. 4), &c, VI (PL 17), VHI/a, sale form
(3) on p. 256, XLV. A/6.
ht-y mtw sale form (7) on p. 256, marriage form (13) on

p. 269.
'q hl(-y) IX. 2/20 ; ne-wh ht-w 24/6 ; a zr ht-w 24/10.
'q a (generally n in Dar.) ht{-k) 'enter thy mind,' or

' satisfy,'

'please' I (PI. 6), V/6, id. ht-tnw II (PI. r3); le(-w) 'q-s a
ht n N. followed by infin. ' they suggested to him ' or ' per
suaded (?

) him to do' IX. 15/19 sim. «(?) ht 14/22-15/1,
20/12, v. p. 204, note 30, p

.

237, note 9.
ml ermeht-k ' be anxious ' IX. 4/15, 20/19.
hps n ht-w z IX. 3/1 ; 'n si n ht-k z 4/6, also 25/1.
st n rm m<n ht-w IX. 25/2 ; ty qbh n ht-w 24/5 ; te-w

p twe n ht-w 25/6 (all poet.).

Dar. v «d

subst. ' horse,' ' pair,' ' chariot ' (?
) jto.

my te-w n-fvf rms my te-w n-f ht IX. 6/4, v. p
. 226, note 17.

Akm./ IJJ Vlli/7 Ea.Ptol. *J*f>>t U PtoL > ™h P^1^

ht, ht t subst. Boh. gio-^ tributum, v. p. 217, note 4, / ht-t a t wz-[t] X/3; a mi nb XXI/30; a hr-y n'm-w

p
.

255, note 2. marriage form (18) on p
.

269.

only in expression / hi ' levy

'
: p nt t ht ar-w VIII/7 ;

Ea.Ptot Uf\ (0 XIV/4 La.Pty. 6v\ XVBL XX//13 Rom.^]

ht (htr ?) in expression » A/ ' necessarily

'

or ' volun- « A/ '/ mru X/4, XIV/4, XV. B/7, XXI/23, 31, XLIV.
tarily

'

(?), cf. gTop necessitas voluntas. A/15, B/16, XLV. A/21, B/18.

ht subst. 'sail,' only in »r # 'to sail' (up river) p"gu>T,v. a i a Ne 14/1 ; »r ht a Ne 9/18, 11/2; a Hr-ty 13/3;

p
.

231, note 13. a rs 16/9.
'rN.htlX. 9/18, 13/3, 16/9; >r-f hi u/2; *-j/a'r -4/
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Psam .i6.jf(fl.v*stn) Ahm . sA^^/z & % Jb V"/3S-S «l~ PI.

Dar. • 0

7
[7 Ea . Pfcl . ? x/, ? xi A/( $T «/, ? e/j La. PtbL.f xv a
/, ^ kviu^ u xxix/^

Ptol »P xl Rom. a»xuv ^ La.Ptol .<.* xvi , *.? xxii ^ xxvu gpfc]
ht subst. masc. ' silver,' ' value or price in silver,' ' silver '

(price in) silver

'
p ht n iy P 3-1 1 (PL 4), cf. VI (PL 1 7),

money,' ' silver piece

'

gaa. VIII/2, sale form (3) on p
.

256 ; p ht n sum XI/i.
bk bk-t ht (nb) Ami X/3, XI/i ; >pt-wn ht nb IX. 7/7 ; e tb ht XV. A/2, B/3, XLIV. B/14; sh e-tb ht cession
ht bl 10/11 ; pe-f ht pe-f bt 6/1, 2, 8/15; ht pr nt nb form (11) on p

.

257, XLIV. B/15, 16.
XXI/27 ; At nb pr nb I (PL 5), II (PL 13), III/2, V/3, 5, At q

l 5 IX. 5/6.
VI (PI. 18), VII/3. /5/lOetsim.IX. 15/16, 19, 20/14; At 2 a sltr lOX/i, &c.

At 200 n wth IX. 7/7 ; ht wth (?
)

XVI/7. v. wth.
-

Oar 1W>4 [iOfUHZll
hty subst. fem. ' instant,' ' moment ' goTe. n iy ht/ IX. 12/12.

Psam.^.) %S*JL, |iWj2:l-(P[.l) Dar. J£ )*t£> La.Ptol. l*5Lxxxv.£

htp verb intr. ' rest,' ' be reconciled ' gurrn. htp subst. ' stipend ' of a priest, v. p. 90, note 5, p. 219,
stm-f dep. on ty : a iy hlp-w n-y ' be reconciled

' IX. 5/13. note 3.
inf. a hip nn mm-w 'rest' IX. 24/6 (poet.). ne-w hip-w I (PL 2); a wh(f) n htp IX. 3/9, 4/14.
qual. 'nh (>Mn) nt hip t

y IX. 1/4, XXXVI/3. htp 4 IX. 13/6 ; htp n 4 13/7, 15/20 ; htp 16 3/15.
also in names 'F-m-htp : *Mn-, Sbk-hlp ; Htp-Sbk, div. n. peAtp 1/3; pe-i hip 5 3/10; e-n a ty n-fx npe-fAtp 16/18.
Kfr-Atp.

Dar. 7(t0 La.Ptol. l«— f XvB/^ l£Jf
XXv»/7
[i'P'tT]

htp-ntr subst. masc. ' temple-estate," divine endowment 'Mn 6/14, cf. 7/9, 18/2; p r-5 n p Atp-ntr n >Mn 9/3,
estate,' v. p

. 80, note 2
,
p
.

265, note 14. 1 1/4.
land, &c. hr p htp-nlr n Hlhr XV/2, XXIV/8 ; wh-w si also IX. 11/3, 17/2, 11, 16, 24/11.
1000 yh a p Atp-ntr n 'Mn IX. 7/10 ; htp-ntr . . . e-f"ip a

htr subst. masc. (name of animal?). / nt s'nh htr IX. 11/21, v. p. 234, note 11.
htr ' twin ' g&Tpe in ppr. n. T-htr-t.

h subst. [masc] 'wood' uje.
iw* n hr h IX. 3/3; &n A 'carpenter' X/i.
pi. « » h-wQ) IX. 16/10, v. p

. 242, note 8
, and cf. Ne = ' Thebes,' p. 423.

h nh ujennog : W h nh n pe-f qty n 'nh IX. 7/1 2, v. p
. 228, note 8 ; but can it mean ' fence of wood

' ?

h abbrev. for hry, v. p. 293, note 2.
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h subst. fem. ' body,' &c, Boh. *5e, £ht*.
' belly' a tt-w e-tbeh-t-w IX. 24/5 (poet.).
' likeness,' ' copy,' v. p. 247, note 6 : h n ty wty IX. 21/10,
ii, 22/8, cf. XXXI/i, XXXVI/i; / h mt IX. 10/20, v.
p. 232, note 11; te-f'r-w h-l-s n P. 19/12.
ahn'Kke1: IX. 7/ii,"i3/5. "A 24/13, XVI/2, &c,
marriage form (16) on p. 269; XVII/5, XLI/10; a h-t-
IX. 14/21, XXI/29.
h (n) rm

' family,' ' class
'

(?
) : n h-w rm nt ph a h-ntr

IX. 7/8, v. p. 228, note 3 ; mn h 2-t n rm 8/13.

' scale,' hr h ' by

'

in measures : mh-nlr 40 hr h mh-ntr 40

IX. 7/12, so also XLIV. B/9, XLV. A/13.

"] Xxx/(1 Ptol-3 Xu/l0 Rom. xliva/5

[T2,971) &5xivA/q
'stage,' 'floor' te-w ph te-f h-hre IX. 21/4, v. p

. 247,

note 1 j e-f whm h-t 2-t XLIV. A/5, B/s, XLV. B/7, v.

p
.

299, note 4.
uncertain py key nt wgp a h-t-/1 collapsed on itself

'
? or

' leaning against it,' XLV. A/9, B/8.
cf. also h-mw below.

h
,

used in IX for h ' front ' gH before nouns, v. p. 222,
note 1 9 ; written as the last.

a h '. fy-w n a h n h-ntr IX. 2/20.
n h: pn-w si n h n h-ntr IX. 11/3; also(?)« h n ne-w
hrt-w 24/2.

hl verb 'rise,' ' be manifested' uj&i. hcy subst. 'tool,' v. p. 244, note 14.
n hw-w h' 'festal (?

)

days' XXV/17, v. p. 155, note 1. a ne h'y a wrp IX. 18/17.

Dar. ZjuiS

"/
7 La. PW. £-sA xv%.

™/[?
!W favi [m^MI]

hy verb trans. ' measure ' uji. qual. jyHf : e-w hy-w e-wfy-w XXI/ 1 7.

stm-f dep. on my, ty : my hy-w n (?
)
p r-5 IX. 1 1/7 ; te-y mlpe-f'w n hy XV. A/i, B/2 ; n hy-w py y XLIV. B/8,

hy-w s 1 7/1 3
. cf. XLV. A/12.

Ea.Ptot./t*£x;iAk ^/h c-fa xii*/3 * . La.Pfol.//V^Xvii/3 Rom. AA

hyr, hry, hr subst. masc. ' street,' Boh. *ip.

P hry (n
)

Pr-'o XI/3, XII/3 ; p hyr (») Pr-'o XVII/3, XVIII/4, XXIH/3; p hr p-Pr-'o XLV. A/14.

hyt subst. (?
) ' fury

' gocix. hyt subst. fem. ' court ' g*>eiT.

I' hyt IX. 18/1, v. p. 102, note 3, p. 244, note 6
.

w(-t) hyt XVII/3, 4.

hb verb ' diminish ' igcofc : gwit. hbs subst. [masc]

' lamp,' Boh. AhIic.

stm-f past ind. hb-w te-k 'py IX. 25/3. h
q hbs :m I (PI. 3).
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INDICES

La.Ptol—k xvi/6 kx/^ ^xxk/6

Ahm

hp verb ' become ' ujione.
stm-f past ind. VII/2, IX. 2/9, &c. &c. After ty (ano):
mte-f ty hp pe-f hi IX. 6/1 ; n nt e-y a ty hp-w V/4, &c,
marriage form (6) on p. 268; ty hp-n ty IX. 14/7.
infin. n szy e-'r ft

p
n'm-k IX. 4/4 ; nt e-s a h

p

X/4.
qual. 3rd fem. sing, mi . . . e-s hp-t IX. 3/1 ; si hp-t 4/7-8 ;

t tegm hp-t 13/13; 3rd p
i. si hp \tr-w) 6/13, 21.

hp to*hw IX. 5/4 ; hp hue 4/4 ; h
p

rhy 4/9.
neuter masc. hp-/ e-y sh IX. 4/5 ; e-f ft

p

t- (eujwne) 10/2,
i4/7,XXV/ii.
fem. hp-s n hl-w z IX. 3/1 ; e-'r-s hp e- (*.cujwne) 3/13,
6/1, v. p

. 226, note 12 ; e-'r-s h
p wne 2/20.

m-s h
p e IX. 6/6, 10, 16/4, v. p. 227, note 1 ; m-s h
p

K-y) l3/**i t-ff>thp #18/7.
te-{y), te-k rh p h

p e IX. 8/1, 17/4 ; e'r-n a rh p kj> e

13/19

' realize,' ' be aware that,' ' understand that,' v. p
. 229,

note 10 : in 13/11 without e 'have common sense' (?). The

caus. seems to be expressed by ty gm(f) p hp e 1/16, 2/2,
8/10.
n tnp ss n hp har-w a-wne ty f n'm-flX. 4/3.

ft
p

n (n'm-) 'become of IX. 1/17, 4/4, &c.
a h

p

e-f shne n'm-n IX. 10/18.
'o-fn h

p IX. 10/18.

hpr, hpry subst. fem. (?
) ' marvel ' ujnecpe : ujt^Hpi.

hpry n rm (m is) pe IX. 10/4, 6 ; pe(-k) 'r hpry (var.
pre) n rm 6/4, 10/5 ; hpr n'ype 8/13.

hps subst. masc. 'shoulder' ujtonuj.
in ppr. n. Hr-p-hps.

hps subst. fem. (in dowry). iv'-t hpl . . . k-t hps'2-i XXII/5.

hf(t ?) verb ' destroy,' 'desolate

'

igwq (or ujwqT errare?).

stm-f dep. on ty: a ty hfpe-f tm IX. 12/17.
inf./ gy n hf e-'r py {meIX. 6/12.
interjectional

' Destruction !
' 'Alas !'(?), v. p
. 222, note 16,

p
.

235, note 9; hfhfn Te-w-zy IX. 2/18; hfe Pr-'o Sny
15/8.

hft-hr 'presence of god, ' dromos

'

of temple, v. p
.

235,

note 10.

t-f-s a hf(t)-hr n 'Mn IX. 1 2/1 8 ; (wty) ntn hf{t)-hr n 'Mn

21/11 ; n pe-k hft-hr 25/4 (poet.).

Dar % La Ptol iL XVI/, «. xx/6 {Z-J^ xxx»/7 cL>T XXXH/,6
PCoI.ol- Xl"/6

hm adj. ' little,' ' young ' ; ' small ' gold piece= 20 teben nb hm 2 a hi 40 XXXVII/2, cf. XVI/7, 8
, XX/6, XLII/6,

of silver ujha*. 9, and v. p. 136, note 4, p
. 163, note i, p. 270, note 5.

Is '0 ... Is hm XVI/7, XX/5. fem. te-k z-w ml hm-t n n hm-w r-w IX. 24/15 (poet.).

p sn hm IX. 5/17 ; N.phm XXXI/7, XXXII/16.

La.pw.;»i3xv%[^;Hn] *»■. *Ai) [®9»MJ
h-mw subst. masc. 'allowance of water '(?), v. p. 265, hmn ' period of 8 days

'

(?), but probably mistake for

note 12. ss, v. p. 97, note 5
,
p
.

238, n. 9
.

pe-f In pe-f h-mw XV. A/2, B/2. hmn 'I IX. 15/10.
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hn (?
)

subst. masc. 'interior,' Boh. tfoyn, v. p. 233,
note 11.

in prep, p hn n (or hr hn (?
)

n), Sah. ngo-yn n, Stern,

§ 572 : w' pr-ht pQ) hn np bi n 'ny IX. 1 1/9 ; rm p (?
)

hn n

ppr Pr-'o 16/16.

Dar. M £ 3
/2 UA^J Ea.Ptol A1—XI% La. Pfol. XvB/3 XXf^

(!n^3
xxviiiy^

Rom -<o <L_xuvB/5Oi— xlyb/u
hn subst., same as last, Boh. i6of n, *en-. a hn (cf. aSoyn e-) '« ne-s rm a hn-s IX. 12/6 ; lit wn
as prep. £cn- with subst. and with suffixes passim : a bl . . . a hn p *y XI/4.
hn IX. 1 1/7 ; mt np t t(-y) hn-s 3/2, also in 1 1/5, 19/20, adv. « An (n^o-rrt) «-/ » A« e-t n hn erme-w marriage form
24/7,13. (14) on p

.

269.

hne in ppr. n. Pa-nb-hne (for nb bhne ?)
.

hn verb ' approach,' ' wed,' ' kiss ' (connect with mtt-y hn k-t s-hm-t ahr-i X/2 ; marriage form (5) on

• ^ cge\ecT ?). P
- z68>remaining only in XVI/5, v. p. 254, note 11.

hny subst. ' disturbance ' (?).
nhm-n a ne-w hny-w btwy-w IX. 25/9 (poet.).

hnS verb (?
) ' stink ' ujrtouj.

pe-fy hnl a rm IX. 25/8 (poet.).

hnt subst. masc, name of part of a temple (?). mhi-s p hnt II (PI. 11).

Dar. tt> '/1

hr particle (uj- in consuetud. uj*.q-).
introducing nominal sentence: hr mntc-k p hn-ntr 'Mn

IX. 14/22 ; hr 'nJe-h rfyp hp 17/4 ; hr bne-f g
* n-w *» 24/4,

v. p
.

237, note 8 : introducing emphatic stmf hr t'r-f ty

'r-w s 18/18.
consuetudinal, followed by stm-f : hr e'w-w ahr-n IX. 6/18;
hr le-n te-f 7/4-5 ; 'y e hr e'w N. ar-f 1 2/7 ; t hr sh-k 19/2;
br 'r-i sh pr-'nh 14/21; ume hr te-w n-y 1/2, v. p. 219,

2»% ti)
note 2 ; so also iwk hr sim l/i, k 7/2, »r 8/9 : hortatory
hr z-k 15/15, v. p

. 240, note 3
.

hr verb used with suffixes ' say ' followed b
y

speech

without z (t*c).

hr-/ ny a{-y) n-y (or z n-y

' namely to me ') IX. 4/9 ; «

hr-w ny 'Mn &c. 24/4, v. p. 224, note 13, 251, note 11.
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INDICES

Oar. 6 % Ea.Ptbl.Jtf X/z tOxiA/3 |f B/
2

hr prep. ' with,' &c. s5*.-, j6*.po« : with suffixes IX. 4/3,
16/13, 17/18.

'

belonging to,' ' in hands of,' of property e-s hr plr n pe-f
Sr IX. 3/18, so also 15/4, 16/6, 13, 17/18, XI/3, XVII/3,
XXXII/7, 8, XLIV. B/10; hp har-w (share) 'belonged to
them' (the fathers) IX. 4/3, v. p

. 288, note 1.

' in charge of,' ' bearing
'

le-w W rm hi hr n l'-w IX.

19/13 ; W Igs n hr 3/3 ; p sh n hr ivf}-w 8/17.

' concerning

'

'we 2-t hr hi 100 XXXVI/9 ; p'nh . . . hr
n 'wew XXXVI, verso 2.

hr ' strei

% tt e/
t U. Ptbl . iS Wii/3 Rom .A5 XLIVB/lo

distrib. hr rnp-l IX. 1/3, 10/11, 16/19, 2I» x/2 J ir '6f
nb X/2 ; hr hw IX. 17/18, X/2, v. p

.

219, note 4.
'as' p Xgr(?) nt ph ahr-y hr nb . . . XLI/9, v. p. 297,
note 1.

' from possession of

'

(?
) hr pt-k yt IX. 4/3.

hr /' n &*.Ten-: n syn-w IX. 3/2, cf. 10/15.
hr (or p ?) hn, v. hn.

adj. ' possessing

'

gs.pi : J6».pi in title hr-hb, cf. also

hr(t)-ntr.

:,
'

v. hyr.

hi subst. ' youth,' ' maid ' F. £eK, gp-, : £c\-. n hl-w w'b-w IX. 1 1/7, v. p. 233, note 9 ; w* rm hi 19/13,

p hi 2 IX. 1 1/7, 10, cf. 5-6 ; W n n hl-w 13/2, cf. 1 1/4; v. p
.

245, note 11.

fern. / hi 8/1 1 ; w*-t hi s-hm 8/8; p
i. fem. n hl-w fr-w v. also ppr. nn. P-Hl-gns, Hr-ffns.

9/'5-

hi verb III inf. (hardly £ep-, £op* 'destroy' or ujioX hre subst. masc.

' rob' or uj&,&pe percutere). ht a ty a p hre n p in' (?
) IX. 1/5, v. p. 219, note 14.

infin. b >r p hr' hi pe-f hwr' IX. 25/6; 'r n nht-w hi-/-/
24/11 (poet.).

Dar. J*m/}t u . Ptbl . yA/«/& [,
a
9 f ** f J

hre, hry adj. 'lower* abbreviated to h XL. E/3.
te-f h hre IX. 21/4, v. p

.

247, note I ; w' irl hry hry XVII/3, 4, v. p. 273, note 8.

hry in a Ary ' downward ' egp*.i : e£pm : with '« IX. ' deposit in bank ' ? XL recto passim ; 'w a hry meaning ?
14/4, 'pull down' 18/14, 19/7; J// 24/2; ta hry It. IX. 5/4; from Syria to Egypt 'w a hry npt ffr 15/7.

hry * street,' v. hyr. hryr (?), v. uncertain IX. 24/14.

Dar. .K^ Ea. Pbl.Wl-fa U.Ptol [jfc*J]

hrw subst. masc. ' voice' £puK>f. «/«^ 'r-zt; a hrwfXXl/31. in ppr. n. Hr-m'-hrw.

hrr (?) (cf. ujopujp), v. uncertain IX. 24/9.
380
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hr§ verb (cf. ujepuji ' mock at'). e-'r-h /?r! n ne-w . . . m-bh-w IX. 25/5 (poet.).

Psam. U \ CPt.S) Akm. -fc V/3 J& vn/^ aUo Pl ,8) Dar .DA 9/ff |Ji/6 7
/,
, «.

U.fM.fcL*^ p
i

xx/4 «'/7 J^i-XXx/^ Rom.W XLivB/|o [M $
J

hrt-W children' as pi
.

of Sr, Boh. rfpo^. IX. 7/1 1
,

9/5, 8
,

18, 20, XLIV. B/10; » *r/.w A7:XVI/i,
^/-/•w rm «i I (PI. 5) ; ne hrtw nt tns V/3, VI XXI/7.
(PI. 18), VII/4, cf. marriage form (6) on p

. 268 ; ne-/ hrt-w fem. te-/hm-t ermc ne-s hrt-w s-hm-w IX. 8/7.
The singular in ppr. nn. fNf}-p-hrt, Hr-p-hrt, Pa-hrl.

Dot.

hr(t)-ntr subst. ' stone-mason' IX. 18/15, hh subst. [masc] c. suff. ' neck

'

te n Wb-w ne-w hbs-w n hh-w IX. 1 3/9.

hs subst. fem. 'gebel,' ' necropolis-hill.' / hs-t (n) Zm XI/3, 4
.

hsy verb trans. Ill inf. ' fatigue,' ' weary ' gici : j6ici,

stm-f past ind. (intrans.) hsy P.np'y n wpy IX 15/1 1.
inf. c. suff. e-/ a hsy-t-k IX. 15/19.

hsf adj. (cf. ccoiyq : ujiotyq 'despise').
>r s ml hs/l m-P-t/IX. 15/8.

Da^./^7//4 U.Ptol ^^XXvr/^ PtbL.^LCb.^Ja,: xu [££4, K^J
ht (Sct?) verb trans, 'cut off,' 'carve,' 'engrave' ujwwt. inf. nt e-/[f) hl-w npyh XXVI/16, v. p

. 284, note 4
.

stm-f past ind. si IX. 24/9 ; dep. on ty : /*/#/-ai w'-t qual. (?
) ' be wanting

'
p hw p nt hi n nyh-w XLI/3, 11.

wty 7/14.

ht (S(t ?) subst. fem. ' leaf, or sheet, of papyrus.'
W t h.

t

n zm>IX. 1/19, 2/1, 3/10, 4/2, 4.

U Pfol.JM

hte subst., ' square plot,' <r<f>payU(?).
mh hte ' square cubit,' v.mh cubit.

See also uncertain XLV. A/9.
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bte, hty verb intr. ' go down stream ' gi.Te :
stm-f past ind. a Hnfc IX. 6/18-19, 7/20, 9/4, (a Te-w-zy) 11/14 ; a p pr Pr-'o 11/18, v. also m-hte.

htb verb (?
) in ppr. n. fflb SaTa^3ovs.

htb verb trans. ' slay ' gurrfc : Garret.
stm-f past ind. htb-w (y) IX. 2/13, cf. 1 1/8-9,
inf. htb rm n mire IX. 2/15 ; nt e-tn htb n'm-w 2/17 ; any w'bw a hlb(-y) 2/3.

htm verb trans. ' seal' ujwtcax. in wh-htm 'sealed package'(f) 'r-w si n wh-htm IX. 16/14.
htm-/ p zm' te-f hlm(-y) s erme-flX. 2

htm subst. masc. 'gate.' hr zz p htm n P-ly XVII/3, v. p. 273, note 5.

htm (?
)

subst. fern. ' treasury

'

(?), v. uncertain IX. 1/5, &c.

Ea.ptoi..i»r2Lx^ \iz*% r-wy, i>prr)
htht subst. (?

) ' thing sought for,'

' furniture

'

(?), cf. AeiAw. hthte nb n pr XI/2.

Psam.J-f\ Jfl.ll.aJ Ahm. 3, J VIII Dar. 3 a/,6^% E* Pw^ V1 x,76
t*% La.Ptbl.l»xvA/5 Xixjx/9 Vxxvm/h (-1 .M' «

•S pron. suffix 3rd fem. sing, with subst., pronouns,
stm-f as object : after stm-f, z-y s n-flX. 1/11 te-f htm(-y) s (i

. e.

infin. and prepos. 1 she,'

« her

' -c. P zm') . . . te-f s . . . 'n-w s 2/3-4 ; after imperative, '
I s (i. e.

for use as neuter, v. ht 'heart,' also 'q-s a hi s.v.; rh / zm') IX. 4/9 ; e'r s 13/17 ; after infin. ty 'give,' v. $e.
'know,' hp 'become,' z ' say,' stm 'hear' 17/17. as subject of pronom. sentence in IX only in pe-w zv!

'0 s IX. 16/19, where the pronoun has been displaced for

S absol. pron. 3rd sing. (Eg. m. 1\, fem. 0\\) 'he,' emphasis: the normal order would have required st (q.v.)« ~ 1 st'o; similarly mnte-k s, &c, VIII/4, sale and cession forms

' she,' ' it : written as the last, = ce affirmative. . . ,
(5) on pp. 256, 257.

Dar. J '/,» , 78 3 La Pfcl. % xx«% % xxx.w^

[ \ l]

S subst. masc. ' person' ce>-,v. p. 221, note 4. 3/9, v. p. 223, note 13 ; M. . . N. . . . a s 2 XXIII/2.
in mentioning a definite number of persons the usual form sh n twe 50 a s 1 (or a rm ?

) IX. 3/8 ; 'wt-n n p s 2

is rm s 2 IX. 1/18; Wb s 6 2/17, &c, cf. 1 1/15, 12/9, 13/8, XXXIV/9.
19/17. s nb IX. 24/8.
e-n a wh-k n hip ermepe-k sn pe-k ir s 3 s (?

)

hip 5 IX.

S-n ' man of,' 'seller of c«.n-. v. ppr. n. P-s-n-mlk and p
. 201, note 3
.
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Dar..**/
U.PwJrVfc^^XKvVt/^!^Jfe*J

S ' order,' ' tribe' (of priests), v. p. 90, note 5. 2/5, 8, 11 ; p 4 s-w IX. 15/6 ; p 5 s-w scribe's formula XV
w'b s 20 p nl e-tn mh-f a s 1 . . . w* s n w'b mle-f^r p r-5 et seqq.

n p htp-nir IX. 13/8 ; W s 4/1 ; s 2-n (3-n, 4-n) XXV p
i. n s-w IX. 4/1, 1 1/6, 15/20.

Psam MS}± ,/A*W,^Ulr(PU.mG.) Dar. /y»i* 2/. M 7
/,
3 U. Ptol.^U. xv.^

S, S t subst. fem. ' place ' ce-. ' place

'

(Teuzoi) / s hw-t n Amenrasentfr t
e IX. 6/15; cf.

s n h-ntr Traaro<f>6piovv. p
.

47, note 5
, II (PI. 10, 14), 'Mn hry-s-wry 7/8.

IX. 2/7, 7/13, 18/14, 19/7, 21/4 ; so also s alone I (PI. 2
), a t s n ' in place of,' cf. et^xx&n- IX. 24/14 (poet.).

II (PI. 11, 12, 13, var. j n h-n/r), IX. 2/8. v. p. 320. v. ppr. nn. Pa-t-s-'o-t, Ta-s-t.

Psam. (MrJ^/tTDar JlLf*-15/^ (fe'^J

S in n s ' in presence of,' ' before,' ' unto

'

(judges, in legal phraseology) rtc*- (?).
my n s n wpty-w IX. 15/9 ; n e-'r r-w 15/15 ; a t-l-k n s n wpy-w I (PI. 6), II (PI. 14), v. p. 204, note 31, and cf. m-s.

m-S nc*-, v. s.v, p. 356.

La. Ptbly/') jtyinlj
S' subst. masc. ' wall ' (?), v. p. 282, note 8

.

. . . wbeps' . . . XXV/13.

Dar. % &\S,bll&)<Sl% £Joipic/, U.Prol.^Vv"/, l« f
fl

S,cnh verb. caus. ' nurture ' c&rt&tg. pr wrh yh s-'nh bk X/3, XI/i, belonging to a man IX.
infin. p nt s-'nh htr IX. 11/21; / e-'r s-'nh-n 12/11, 16/2, 4, 5, s-hm-t n s-'nh (nb t-tb ht) XVII/2, 5; p sh
parallel to ty 'nh-n. (' writing ') n s-'nh XVII/5.
as subst. ' revenue,' ' pension,' 'annuity'(?), v. p

.

99, note 3
.

P*om. » Ahm.-*/ff»v/i 4P»»7> D*t. J '/, * Ea.PbL^*/,

Sy subst. 'son' in filiation «-, see p. 201, note 5 (ct. in ppr. nn. Hr-sy-'s, Sy-Nyt, Sy-Sbk, title sy mr-f.

also p
.

253, note 9?). fem. sy t: Hry-w sy-t Rhs XLIV. B/3.
M. sy N. I (PI. 1

,

8), II (PI. 8, 9), IX. 1/1, &c. Ac

XLIV B

Sy subst. masc. ' beam ' coi.
hi 10 n sy sb(n ?) IX. 20/14 I t-fmhn sy sb XVII/3, v. p
.

273, note 6 ; t-fgrg sy sbeXLIV. B/4.

Sy verb ' be satisfied ' cei, (t-)cio in ppr. n. Sy-p-mw.
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bar. tM St lt?o~]
Syn subst. ' physician' c*>ein. hr P nn synw IX. 3/2.

Syh subst. ' place of embalming ' (?), v. p. 85, note 4. Aw 70 n syh IX. 10/10 ; pe q* syh te qs-t XI/7.

Syhyh verb ' lament' (?). e*r-w iwn-w a syhyh IX. 24/17 (poet.).

Syh in T syh. v. shy.

U.Ptol.HUUvi/g VZi*\KX(s ^^„hxv..l/7 [^^M.ffjW]
Syhf (? syh-/) subst. masc. 'liability/ 'loss'(?). mnte-tpe-w ly 'nk pe-w syh-/ marriage form (15) on p. 269.

U. Ptol. A Jtvi/6 c. ™/u
^
XXf/(0 J"

, xxx/5- Ptot.r, XLI/4 (i^ij
SW subst. masc. 'wheat,' '(measure of) wheat' coyo, v. 'rtiQ) sw 10 et sim. XVI/5, 6

,
7
, 8
, XLI/3, 4.

p
.

268, note 1
,

278, note 4.

'

(measure)' i.e. 'artaba' of wheat sw 5 XX/4, XXII/4 &c,

/ sw XLI/4. pi. n sw-w XXXIV/5.

La.Pfol.

SW verb (?
) ' store

'

(?), v. p
. 288, note 3
.

sw/n{i) h-ntr (?
)

XXXII/8.

SW. v. swr ' drink.'

Ea.Ptd. *»fj xi A/, Lf) H Jl\ 7, U.Ptol.A* A* xv*/, ttfit w/7jj£>fa xvm/3
Sin-t- f Ea PtbL^J/f) Xll'J'j

oOukwik rvorma.1

SWI1 subst. fern. ' price ' coynT* : cofen«. form (6) on p
. 256, v. p
. 259, note 2, marriage form (16) on

hi n sum nl nb XI/i ; swn ne-t nhw n s-hmt marriage p
.

269 ; swn-t-w ne-t nk-w n s-hm-t (as in Coptic) XXVIII/6.
form (9) on p. 269 ; swn i

e P-t XLV. A/7 ; swn-t-w n ht sale

SWn verb trans. ' recognize ' coo-yit.

p e-'r swn-n IX. 3/5.

SWr, SW verb trans. ' drink' cu>,(t-)co.
stm-f past ind. swr n 'm-wn-t hq IX. 2/10.
infin. e-w swr h

q IX. 2/10, 8/8 ; swr hq(m-bh >Mn) 9/7, 8
.
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U.ffcL,M<(SxxM/f (^rw.^Mj
SWh subst. fem. 'egg,' ' cone'(?) coofge.
w'-i swh n hmt a hi 50 XXII/5 ; W-t swh XXX/7, in dowries, v. p. 270, note 10.

SWg adj. 'foolish,' 'lewd'(?), cf. cod, v. p. 232, note 12. rm swg-w tie IX. 10/21 ; hyn-w it hbw rm swg-w 11/4.

SWt verb ' transport,' v. p. 278, note 7. qua], e-w hy-w e-wfy-w e-w swt-w a pe-k 'y XXI/17.

S WZ verb. caus. ' make prosperous.' in title s-wz ,b nyt, p. 429.

Dar. // I- )U] % U Pbl. ^-*u*t
XWfr Rom XLiv XLV h*'1*1'^* l)

Sb subst. masc. ' door ' cfce. ' door
' as part of furniture of house ; or ' plank,' ' plank-

' door,' ' gate
'
as entrance p sb n h-nir IX. 2/14, see also ing

'
(?
)

e-fmh n sy sb XVII/3, v. p
.

273, note 6 ; e-fgrg vy

h-sbe t. sheXLIV. B/4, XLV. A/8, v. also sbn.

Sb ' teaching ' in r-sb q.v.

Da, .2 JH { r. ■ I U n.,JWLl(!tf=M)

Sbn or sb ' planking ' (?
) as above : hardly cefcen. Sbh verb ' implore,' ' entreat ' cwfcg.

hi 10 n sy sb(n ?) IX. 20/14. « sbh n rn-k IX. 24/18.

Sbq adj. ' little,' ' scanty,' ' few

'

cofut. verb n-sbq : e bn n-sbq-k tt ms 'n IX. 6/12.
u sbq-w tt e-'r hp IX. 2/5, 21/5 ; e-f sbq tt rm 6/10-1 1.

Sbt verb 3 gem. ' equip

' coliTe, cefiTWTs.

periphr. stm-f: 'r-w site py rm IX. 20/11 ; >r-f sbtei-f 15/1, v. p
.

237, note 10.

sbt n ry-i nb XI/2, v. p. 258, note 3.

Dav. *f3/?
(Tj

Sp subst. masc. 'time,' 'instance' con. >r<-wi> # (4) * hb IX. 3/6, 4/7 ; pe-w s
p tnh-5 3/7.
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AKm. 4 m
/i 4% ""/3(uaUoPli8) Dar. ty^ ^^/j.^Rr^i \i%[ft)

Sp-SIl 'twice' cencnvy (as sign of repetition of a word VII/3 ; bn e-w lky-we-w snl n(-i)'n sp-sn IX. 4/16, 14/7 ;

preceding). after Im IX. 4/14.
'n sp-sn with negative

' never again,'

' never

'
: after bn e Sue, n P-w sp-sn 'in pieces,' 'piecemeal,' IX. 24/8, v. p. 152,

bn e(-y) 'r nmh e'rn-k 'n sp-sn III/2, V/3, VI (PI. 18), note 1 ; tV sp-sn 'one by one' 25/4.
v. m-Ss.

Dar. ttjJZ %h *ift 2Y9 ^ 9(u ^) nl? Ea.Ptol. ^lxi^ O *l*0 7
3

^Iku^ Xllc/3 La.Ptbl.'nxvi/s H xvin/^ 1 *X'X/a £©9PP a]

Sp, Spy verb. intr. ' remain over ' ceene.
infin. p nk nt e-f a sp(y) ar-k IX. 9/11, 14 ; n *m-w 24/9.
as subst./ » «y hlw IX. 12/17 ; p s

p n . . . XVIII/4, XXXVI/21.
«y '/ nb sale form (6) on p

.

256, marriage form (12) on p
.

269.

Pscxm p*J>J(y
PU) Dar. [\**A!\]

Sill subst. [masc] ' herbs

' cm. hbs sm 'rl-t I (PI. 3); gm-w si
} sm IX. 24/4.

D.i.lO!H!tf*1J
Sm verb (?

)

intr. ' bless

'

ciiof. periphr. stm-f *r H. sm IX. 8/14, v. p. 230, note 8
.

Sm verb 'bind,' 'unite,' v. div. n. Sm-tw.

Smy verb intr. 'report,' 'plead,' 'petition,' 'accuse' 'plead' m-bh Pr-'o IX. 17/9; n-s n wpy-vu 15/9; n-s
cuuue : ceiii. »-*.'r r-w (»?) fA erme N. 'against N.' 15/15, v. p

. 240,

stm-f past ind. IX. 15/9, 17/9, infin. 3/4, 4/12, 13. note 3 ; n M. a N.

' to M. against N.' 24/17; n M. e-tbeN.

' report' only with 'n, ^ncxxsxe : 'n(-/) smy n mt nb IX. ' to M. about (or
" on behalf of") N.' 19/3.

1/17, 6/8, 7/20; <n-fsme n P.z 13/1, 15/13.

Smn verb caus. ' establish ' cxiine : cejuni. XVI/2, &c. ; with var. s-mn-w XVIII, XIX, XXIV (cjuloiit :
qual. (?

) e pe-k s-mne IX. 24/9 ; n nt s-mn n Ra-qt XV/ 1
,

cejuLitHOfT). Cf. qual. (?
) of s-hn.

Sms cf. coaic 'look at'; or perhaps some kind of food(?). '/ sms IX. 24/12 (poet.).

Dar. ]C %Q U.Ptol xv,/9 UU/7 J1>QJXXX/M
Smt subst. masc. ' likeness,' ' copy ' cjuot.
«•* 'r-fsmi n n y-zo y-w IX. 13/10 ; p smt ne-t nk-w marriage form (16) on p

.

269.
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Psam f) . j(Pl.4,0 Dar. 5 2k La. PW . ^
xvB/^

C,
xvi/( J) xv,,^ *\ xxx/2 ^

SIl 'brother,' sn-t' sister' con, cwne, pi
.

envy, sn-w I (PI. 4, 5); n sn-w 'y-w n n Wb-w 11/1 ; ne-f sn-w
IX. 2/6, 3/9 ; / «i / sn-t XVII/4. 2/12,15/11.
•relation,' ' colleague

' j» IX. 1/2, 5/20, 19/6; W m, „ ntr-w sn-w XV/scribe, XVI/i, &c; Ptlwmys p mr-sn
Irnpsn hm npe-fyt 5/17; pi. ' relations,' * colleagues ' hrt-w XVI/3 ; 'Jisyne t mr-sn XVI/2, 5, &c.

v. ppr. nn. P-sn-ke, Pa-sn (?).

Sny verb trans. ' pass away,' ' depart ' (?
)

cine. S'lltr subst. [masc] ' incense

'

cortTe.
le-w sny(-y) n pe tme IX. 4/14. mnh s-ntr nh 1 (PI. 3

).

Dar 0J?%*k [^fl Dar "/.
Silt verb intr. 'fear' chat, constr. with dative «. Sr verb trans. ' arrange' cwp.
infin. e-w snt n-k (var. n-ln) IX. 4/16, 14/6 ; e-w a snt n-w rel. stm-f n-e-sr-k n-e-'r h

p IX. 25/1.
(i.e.

'

letters') 4/16.

Oar J^Xfr^ (4T9PlltlJ
Sry subst. ' officer,' ' magnate.'
w' sry IX. 10/2-3, '7/3 > ^nPf-'o n sry-w 10/5, v. p

.

232, note 1.

Dar t&/S
Srf verb intr. 'be at leisure' cpqc. in e-w rh sr/ a mnq ml IX. 15/16, v. p. 240, note 6

.

srtyts trrpariumfs, V. Titles, p. 429.

bar.lJj

8
/7 % la PtbL. 4 'cJ%*j\ jU i^' 7a <
h

X|A/, J» B/
i

U.PW.«A jjj
f

<6 4* XXiv/5- <<, XXIX/^ Rom vO, XLivB/j (14^, 7
]

S-hni subst. and adj. 'woman,' 'female' come, v. p. 231, pi. ne-f s-hm-w ne-f hrt-w IX. 9/5, 8
,

18 ; ne-w s-hm-w

note r, p. 254, note 7
. ne-w hrt-w 13/4 (in 9/20 hm-w).

as title s-hm-t N. X/i, &c. ; s-hm-t n s 'nh XVII/2, 5 ; adj.W-f hi s-hm-t IX. 8/8 ; te-f hm-termene-shrt-w s-hm-w
pe-t Jp n s-hm-t X/2, marriage forms (4), (5), (8) on pp. 268, 8/7, v. p

. 229, note 18.

269 ; ne-t ni-w n s-hm-t ib. (7), (9), (11), (16).

Dar. £\%c C4* >VS (K.Hl^fcUl %) La. PW.
|*C<1
WV^fclJUJO*' ]

S'hne verb caus. 'provide," aid,' 'tend' (?
)

or 'assign'(f), (2)

1

dipIoma'(?),

' assignment

'
p s-hne n pe-k htp 5 IX.

' guarantee

'

(?), Boh. c*.gni 'supply,' qual. Boh. cepriHO-rT. 3/10; p s-hnenpe-fyt 10/5, v. p. 223, note 14.

(Pete6si) a hp e-f s-hne n'm-n

'

helping(?) us' IX. 10/18, (3)

' business,' ' claim

'

(?
)

n s-hn-w IX. 5/9 ; ny s-hn 5/10.
v. p

. 86, note 1 .

the fields h
p e-w shn-w n-k ' providing for thee' (?
) XLI/6, 'S-s-hne 'title,' ' claim '(?) n pe-k <!.s-hne IX. 20/8,

or perhaps qual., cf. qual. of s mn. v- P
-

245>note 5
-

as subst. : (1 )
' administration,' ' managers' (?), or 'commis

sioner'^)^ hry-Mzyn T-Qhy erme p s -hnen T-Qhy IX. 12/3.
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S ht verb caus. ' make brilliant,' ' enrich/ probably same as c&gTe : c*g^ ' light fire,' v. p. 227, note 6.
mte-w s-htpy rpy n nt nb IX. 6/14; 'r-/s-ht Te-w-zy 7/10.

Ea,Ptol.|OX/3 |*XiA/? p xiv/j U.Ptol.i-XVA/s XVl/<j KVII/6

Sh verb trans, write cga.i : cj6&i, cs^gj: o£>hts.
stm-f past ind. IX. 3/20; dep. on ty 2/6, final sh-y 2/1,

3/19-20; e hr sh-k 19/2. relative p zm' a-sh(-y) IX. 4/9.
infin. e-y sh IX. 4/5 ; nt sh XXI/32 ; nt shy in XXVIII-
XXX. not found with suffixes (?).
qual. nt sh hry X/3, XI/4 ; ( Wynn, rm) nt sh (var. e-f sh) a
'
appointed to

'
in military titles, v. Titles s. v. Sp.

imperat. IX. 4/4, 5, v. p. 224, note 8.
with direct obj. sh-y n-k mt nb IX. 2/1 ; sh n szy 4/4 ; /
zm1a-sh-y 4/9 : with n, e-y sh n n mt (a-z n-y P. sh si

)

4/5.
absol. ' be a writer ' e hr sh-k IX. 19/2, ' to write a title
for a person to a thing,' ' appoint him

' sh-n n-fa 1 1
'

hn-ntr

3/19-20, cf. 8/2, 3
,

9/16, 17/18, &c, cf. p. 224, note 1.

' to make a written return

' a rl}-w n sh IX. 19/4.
p'ynsh IX. 4/9, 8/14-15, 19/14, v. p. 69, note 5.

mtr sh I (PI. 7
), II (PI. 14).

in signatures m sh N. I, II (PI. 8), VI (PI. 1 7)
,

v. p
. 205,

note 38, a sh N. L A/7, sh N. II. A/7 (PI. 8), a sh N.
VIII/10, XI. A/7, v. p. 205, note 34 (emphatic stm-f?),
sh N. IV/5, V/6, VII/5, X/4, XII et rell. : at end of witness-
copies sh ny{?) I (PI. 7)

, II (PI. 15), VI (PI. 18), XI, XII,
cf. p

. 205, note 41.
as subst. ' a writing,' ' document

'

sh nb qnb nb sale form
(1 1
) on p
.

256, &c. ; tshapnk IX. 7/5 ; *r sh e-tbhi a cession
form (6) on p

. 257, cf. p
. 224, note 1 ; sh e-tb At XV. A/3,

B/4, XVII/5 ; p sh wy XV. A/3, B/4, cf. XLIV. B/15 ; p

sh n s-'nh XVII/5 ; sh n gyz XXXI/ 1.

Sh 'scribe,' v. titles, p. 429. (Written as the above, but
without the additional dets. of XXI/32, &c.)

Sh subst. fem. 'field' cwuje , v. p. 101, note 7, p. 202, gm-w sh sm IX. 24/4 (poet.); t sh p etne17/17, 18/2;
note 17, p

.

242, note 10. tsh-tSkke 16/11.
n h-ntr n s$ n p tme I (PI. 2)

.

Sh subst. masc. c*.uj ' stroke,' v. p. 223, note 9.

sp sh n Iwe 50 IX. 3/8, 5/8 ; py sh 2 n hue 4/12 ; V sh nb cession form (12) on p
.

257, XXI/31.

Dar/^j^/JUj ff»» 'U
shy subst. fem. ' a beating ' chujc
htb-w st n shy IX. 2/13, 1 1/8-9 SP-W ('°'0 7/4. 1 1/8 5 ' 3/3-
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Dar. &j*tl l% Ea . Ptol. *4f j»
1

X,a/5 ££4 J B/3 %^ „„ %

Rom .^ q"] xiv fyo (V 9 W * 1]

Shy, Syh only in 'r-s/fy ' exercise authority over," VIII/4, sale and cession forms (9) on pp. 256, 257,XLV.A/zo,
Boh. epujiuji, v. p

.

203, note 22. B/20 ; mte-t nt *r syfy n pe f syh XI/7 ; rm e-f^r shy IX.
V shy rCm-w et sim. I (PI. 4), II (PI. 12), III/4, IV/3) 13/5, in XXIX written 'ry-syh.

Dar >!) IW u.ptbi.fn^ [rzrtSLH]
S'hpr verb caus. ' produce.' shne subst. masc. ' bank,' ' table,' ' account.'
sts-hpr e/lX. 25/2 (poet.). p shne n sgn-iv XXXI/9, v. p. 160, note 5, p. 287, note 3.

Dar f*B) */f Ea PM. fl)x'»/r W x,vh La .Pfol. XV»/4M*< l«K-jf XXX/||
Hi)

SS subst. masc. ' time,' ' day ' co-j- , cf. co-rco-r. p ss hw ' the date

'

XXI/2 1, 24.
ss n mt IX. 24/10; ss n >r 24/12 ; p ss n q'-t marriage a sbq-w ti-e->r hp IX. 2/5, 21/5 ; ss 'lw 5/8 (in 15/10
form (16) on p

.

269. perhaps hmn rather than ss).
n ss-w nt e-f 'r-w e-f hb IX. 8/6, sim. 14/15, cf. 8/12 ; v. Days of month, p

.

419.
n ss nb sale and cession forms (1 1

) on pp. 256, 257 ; n ke ss

IX. 18/8 ; a rh vf ss a tj
p e 13/14.

S§e (?), S§t verb(?) 'die,' 'be wanting,' 'be pre- SSI1 subst. ' lily-oil,' Boh. ujunyen, (CIC
vented

'

(?
)

(cf. ujiuujt and Sit below). ty-w s n Sin IX. 8/15, v. p. 83, note 7.

sh Pr-'o IX. 15/14 (twice), v. p
. 240, note 2.

Dar.

SQ verb trans, 'gather' cwk, v. p
. 233, note 4.

stm-f past ind.: sqP. n mi'-w(1) IX. 11/11 ; intr. sqnw'b-w (ah-nlr) 1 1/3, 14/19 ; dep. on ty: te P. sq-w n Wb-w a h-ntr 13/4.
imperative sq si ap'y IX. 12/15.

Ahm . (of caw , %<i\dow) I ^ 'J La. Ptol. r^xxvi/13Ptbl|cft»)xLl/6

Sk verb trans, 'plough,' ' cultivate ' cku : c^aj, cjcht*. (2) as subst.

' plough-cow.'

infin. nte-k sk 'sh hn-w XLI/6 : with suff. sk-/ XLI/7 ; ty >Athy (n?)sk bk VIII/2, v. p
. 216, note 6
.

sk-w XXVI/13, XLI/12.

DSt. fem. 'ass's foal' (cf. chs"

k-tsg-t XXXVII/2 (foUowing 'o-l 'ass').

Sgt subst. fem. 'ass's foal' (cf. chs" masc), v. p. 271, skp subst.masc. 'cry,' Boh. ig-x&n: only with 'Jf («.ajK*.n).
note 3

. '/(^J skp a N. 2 IX. 4/20 ; 'J skp (2
)

2/2, 15, 20/13.
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Sgn subst. ' ointment ' co*n. (plural) p shnen sgn (?
)

XXXI/9, v. p. 287, note 4. v. also ppr. n. Sgne (?).

Psam. 51 ,%t(y PI 2 ) Ahm 2m.* vm/7 Dar. ,Zt 0 2/n J "Vz Ea Ptbl. (.4. ™ 'J

St abs. pron. 3rd p
i. ce or coy. OT«tT«jc»y) I (PI. 2) sale and cession form (5) on pp. 256,

as object, after stm-f my wl stN. IX. 3/1 2 ; wne hr slm(-y) 257 ; cf. false writing e-sl N. for ns-st N. XI/4.

it 7/' > it ai,d cession form (6) on pp. 256, 257 ;

after imperative sh st IX. 4/5 (cgwcoy) ; st 9/9 (^picoy); St used for abs. pron. 3rd fem. sing., as subject of pro
xy // 12/15 ; after infinitive only with \y q.v. nominal sentence, Z- ; compare e-f=^ s.v. e, and cf. s on
as subject of pronominal sentence ce- st 'w IX. 2/13 ; si p

.

382.

mwl-t (a*oott) ('b.) ; tl h
p

3
» 2 1 »
' st mne I3/Il'> st n sl hP'1 IX. 4/7-8, also probably '» */ n ht-k z 4/6 ; st ph

li-ntr 14/2 : so also when displaced for emphasis mle-k st (cf. 9/6-7 ; bn stph '« 17/13-14.

P5am./J#'.^(Rt7,„) DarJ^,^io>^2%E*.Ptal.J*X|iJU« La Ptol

KXXI/g *j$YfJ
St verb trans, 'withdraw,' 'return' cu>Te. 'confiscate,' 'withdraw* jA/- / m'e n Te-w-zy IX. 16/11,
stm-f past ind. IX. 16/11, 17/10; dep. on ty 5/4, v. cf. 17/10, 11, 18/4; p mryh sl rtm-f a pyhw(J)*n 17/2.

p
.

225, note 8; relative a-st-f 17/11, 18/4. 0» ^ «/ m'w-k> I (PI. 7), II (PI. 15); qual. 'invalid'
infin. IX. 17/2, with surf. 24 2. of a document e-f (i

. e. p zm') st etbhp IX. 18/6 ;
' restore

'
a

qual. (?
)

e-f st IX. 1 8/6. thing to a person e'r-k s/ n-y pe-k 'y XXXI/8.
red. 'withdraw/ 'return,' 'turn oneself

'

e-/ sl-/ a hry IX. v. ppr. nn. St-w-wt, St-yr-i'n.

24/a, cf. 24/6, 18.

Dar. ♦ %
0

lr'6/j U Ptol.^vKV^ PtoLi/XLi^
St subst. fem. ' arura ' ceT(eiojge) : ce-r(iogi). without yh (cf. p

.

265, note 9
) nt >rst 9
% a sl 9
j
5 f$ a st

t st 120 yh IX. 16/n ; st 1000 yh 7/10, 16/7, 17/13 ; 9+ 'n XV. A/i.
st lyh 16/8 ; proportion of corn to arura 7/14-15 XLI/7. for the fractions, v. Metrology, p

.

414.

Dar.^AV/, Dar/*«*te;<! *♦/» l^^LhH)
Sty subst. fem. ' fire ' c*ae. S6tb subst. ' injuries ' (?), v. p. 222, note 17, p. 246,
hvy sly a (p *y) IX. 4/20, 5/3, 7 'set fire to.' note 14.

n setbea-'r-w n-k IX. 21/1 ; e-w *r n-uusetb24/14.

S'tbh subst. ' furniture

'

(?), 'instruments' (cf. Boh. x-/M XI/2 (in ABC : var. sit nb y), rm s-tbh nb wy'
cofc*i?), v. p

. 258, note 4. XXVI/14.

Stp verb trans. ' choose ' cwrn. rel. stm-f (?
) N. a sip n w'b-w a hb XXV/5.
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Oar. 7,2 J ( k —^ *J
Stm verb trans. ' hear,' ' hearken ' cwtajl. ' hearken,' ' obey

'
e-w stm n-f mt IX. 16/16 ; bn-p-w sim-s

stm-f past indie. IX. 2/12, &c. ; dep. on ty 5/13, 10/21 ; n-y 17/17 ; bn e-w stm n-w smy 24/17.
hr stm-/ 7/1. in ppr. n. Thwi-stm.

infin. e-f stm IX. 16/16; bn-p-f stm 17/17; bn e-f stm

24/17. Stm subst. 'servant' (of priest) pe-f stm IX. 15/2, v.
' hear
'
absol. stm Y. IX. 2/12 : with neuter obj. stms N.z p. 238, note 1.

ii/io-ii, cf. 10/21.

Stll subst. ' king ' in 'Mn-Jt'-sln-nlr-w : without det. in Ss-stn, geogr. n. H-nn-stn, div. n. Stn-lw {Sm-tw).

Stf verb intr. ' lie down ' (xto : ig-ro* ty sir ?)
. In all iraper. IX. 1 1/5.

cases except IX. 25/6 with ethical reflexive dative str-f n-f infin. 6 *rp 'n-wU sir IX. 25/6 (poet.).
stm-f past indie. IX. 2/10, 1 2/20, 13/9 ; dep. on ty 24/14,

' lie down ' IX. 2/10, 1 1/5, as opposed to wri IX. 24/14,
15, 17. 15 ; of obeisance sir n-f N.ap >(n12/20, 13/9.

Lx.PtoL ^^('^^IJ
Sth subst (?

)

'chaff,' 'impurity '(?). pr e-fwb '/ f (?
) U sth XXI/16.

Ea.PtolY"1) x/, u.PtolYal xvi/y ,-y*/)xx/6 fAA xxx/9 Ptol.&xi^P^H)
Sttr subst. fem. araTrjp, c«.Teepe.
ht 2 a sttr lOX/i et sim. pass, in marriage contracts, &c, always followed b

y fem. numeral in XL (F, &c).

S Zy [verb intr.

' narrate '] uja.-xe, sermo, res.

inf. as subst. always in pi. n szy 'events' : clearly in IX. 4/4, 5/13, 11/17, v. p
. 224, note 2 : so also probably 4/1, 6/20.

Dat. i LZ. % «CV "A La . Ptbl . XV(/9

,

§ verb intr. ' go,' Boh. uje, -jto = tio.
stm-f past ind. IX. 2/10, 3/8, &c. ; dep. on ty, my IX.

3/'3> 4/"-
infin. IX. 3/16, &c.

imper. m-}e,Boh. ma-ye, see below.

qual. supplied by n'y q
. v.

' go' I a 'to' a person IX. 3/8, to place or thing 3/16,

/ h-sbe-t (gateway? or path?) nt s a p yr-'o XXXII/6;
i-w a bl IX. 4/10; ty l-w m-s-w («oot) 4/10-11, 11/1;

J N. e-'r ne-f yt-w of death 14/15, 18/10-n, 19/16, 21/5
(the last omits nef), v. p. 85, note 1.
followed b

y ethical reflexive dative I n-f 'go away' IX.

imixTatv'vt. DaT. 7/5

2/10, 11, 3/13, 5/2, 6/17, marriage form (16) on p
.

269 ;

I n-f a (place) IX. 15/11, 18/12.
2nd pres. and 1st future e-y Jf

,

e-y a I, followed by infinitive

of intention, cf. ^it*.-c<»T*i ; e-y a I nhi-k IX. 5/1 1 ; e-y a 1

ty 9/10; e-y I ty 15/11 ; e-k 1 zi-s n-f 11/1, v. p
. 225,

note 12.

mt e s-s 'a past event

' IX. 13/4, v. p
.

235, note 13.

imperative : with reflexive dative m-l my n-k a w' '
y IX.

4/2, so also 5/2, 10/8; followed by another imperative

m-le . . . a-'n 5/5 ; m-semy l-w 7/5 ; m-Hen-k . . . mile 10/8 ;

m-h *mhte11/17 ; qty 12/14; sh 19/2.



INDICES

C
v
i

at,oPi7,,8)633/(8 0>75 U.Ptol ^xxxn/to Rom. XLV7io(^iit.)

LJe Dar.'tf^'/is La.Pfal.k^O
XX./^

PteL U^XLI/|0

prep. ' until,' ' to

'

ig*.-. of other things i' ht nbpr nb I (PL 5), V/3, VI (PI. 18).
of time $

'

z-t, also in Rom. $-z-t, v. z-t ; i' p-hw 'until with conjunctive particle i'-ie-flX. 1/1 8-1 9
,

10/9, XXI/29,
now,' 'still' IX. 1/15, 3/18, 6/18, 15/4, 21/5; l« fwe 11/5. XLI/10.
of place ni(n). . . i< Szvn IX. 5/15, 18, 6/7 ; ph-fl< Ne
7/9, cf. 12/13, 13/1-

Sc subst. [masc]

' sand
'

ojw. ,rb-w n i'-w n fcwQ) a I m'e IX. 16/10.

Sc ' sand

'

(?
) in ppr. n. Pa-$'.

subst. fem. ' writing,' 4 letter.'

/MX. 4/17; tyfr 19/11; >r-fn.w i< 4/16, 17, 19/8; «Jf-a»» J'-w 19/14 ; j
fc ««■/ 4/16, 20/8; If
*

Ay/ 1 7/20-1 8/1.

Scy subst. ' slaughter,' ' execution.' 'jWw p nb i'y IX. 25/2 (poet.).

§<t(?). v.ht.

§<-te. v. §" until.'

SV subst. masc. * cistern,' ' pool ' ujhi. p ly XVII/3, XXV/14. in title hry ly XLV. A/3, 5.

Sy subst. masc. ' fate ' (?), ' control ' (?), ' profit ' (?). mte-tpe-w Z
y 'nk pe-w syfjfmarriage form (15) on p. 269.

!§W subst. ' whip,' ' stick,' ' kurbash ' (?). SWe subst. masc. ' blank,' ' block for sculpturing.'
sh n hue IX. 3/8, 4/12, 5/8, v. p. 223, note 10. nhventwl 2 IX. 7/14.
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Dar./fof"/fS 1">9M) U.PW.MTfa»N*J
§we subst masc. ' drought,' ' heat ' (?). §Wy subst. (?

) ' dry place

'

(cf. Boh. mo-pe).
n p hve IX. i/i8, 19; Mhyr 13 p hb n p hve 2/9, v. p wrh n hvy XVIII/4, 5, v. p. 275, note 8.
p. 67, note 8

.

§W§ ' scourging '(?) in ppr. n. P-nt-nht-hvl^).

Sb subst. fern. ' exchange' jge&iw, v. p. 229, note 9; cf. §pe uj*.n.
»r n-k U-w lb IX. 8/1, 12/17 ; [nf]/l6 n 18/1.

Sp verb trans. ' receive.' shy 7/4, n/S;y*d ('(?•/) 1/19, 4/19, 9/12, 10/13; y
stm-f past indie, see below ; dep. on ty 2/9, 16/8 ; relative n-P n p nht 25/7 (poet.).

a-ty/XXIX/5. lp inN.npht 10 'take promise of (?
) IX. 20/17. [com-

imper. XVII/5. pare Spikg., Pap. Eleph., I. 1/5.]
infin. IX. 25/7. IpaN.' assign ' land to god or priests : te-f sp-w si 120 yh
qual. IX. 16/7, fem. 3 sing, lp-i 17/15, v. p

. 244, note 1. ap twt IX. 16/8 : qual. ' assigned' 6/14-15, 7/9, 16/7, 18,
Ip-y swn-t-iv sale form (6) on p. 256; fp-y si n P-t-t 17/iS, 16, v. p

.

227, note 7
.

marriage form (12) on p
.

269 ; lp sh n P n N. XVII/5 ; with dative n, ip n N. ' succeed to N.' IX. 2/9, 14/16, v.

alp-n P N. XXIX/5 ; rm (or Wynn) e-f (or nt) lp . . ., v. p
. 222, note 2 ; p lp n n mnh n >Mn mnte-k s 14/14 ;
' the

Titles, s.v. lp. succession (?
) to ' or ' perquisite,' v. p
.

237, note 5
.

of blows, pain, &c. lp sk n hve IX. 3/7-8, 4/12, 5/8 ; lp

Spe subst. masc. 'gift' juaii in Coptic marriage contracts, v. p. 254, note 6, p. 268, note 2.
pe-t Ipe n s-hm-t X/2, marriage forms (4), (5), (8) on pp. 268-9.
in ppr. nn. Sp-'S, Sp-Mn, v. p

. 216, note 4.

Dar.^UOft](W
§PS adj. (fem.) ' noble ' O.C. uj&nuje. te-f g

'

Ips IX. 24/1.

Dar. +»OA %% Ptol ViS XLI/3 ^l/XLI/6 (ui^E00)

§111 subst. masc. 'harvest,' 'rent' giou, v. p. 242, XLI/6 ; p Im h-sp 23 XLI/3 : cf. XLI/9, 10: p
i.

(?),

note 13, p
. 284, note 2. XLI/15, 16.

pirn n iy m'e IX. 16/12, cf. 18/3 \ nnyh a-st-f 17/1 1
,

cf. v. also Months, p. 418.

Rom. KY^B^- l0<r~'?M2*-' 7}xlv% 0ar.y>5A [M^H
§m fem. £my-t, relative by marriage, &c, go**, fem. §mm ' hot ' (?), ' heat ' (?).
gioAie socrus, gener, v. p

.

300, note 5
. » Imm-w (or n-lmm-w as verb) IX. 24/3 (poet.).

p Im t [Imyt] XLIV. A/14, A" imyt XLV. B/21.
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Dar. *U£- [«-L CJ
SHIS 'attendant' (cf. igutyi).
pe-fsms IX. 19/17, 18 ; p 1ms(or ppr. n. P-sms ?) XXXV/8, following 'the (rrparrjyos'

|njn U.Ptol. C->fi—
xvi^
Q^S^. XX/5 C-OA*- XXVli/6 f~^X_ Xxv/n/5 A

.J

SI1 subst. 'hair' only in compound 'n-§n= wig (?
)

or as modern kurs(?), cf. Berl. 3115 2/2.
w' 'n-in in all dowries (pp. 269-71).

Sll subst. ' seal '(?). in titles Jr», sir In, v. p. 202, note 12.

Dar. '/
7 *J> 1 7/5 ( 0

==

JlJ U. PtaL <£b j (^?Q
==

»
)

Sll verb trans. ' ask ' tgme. §n subst. masc. ' tree ' (?
)

hjhh (?), cf. tgitH fem. hortus,
stm-f past ind. IX. 7/2, 10/5, 17/15. v. p

. 265, note 11.
infin. with suff. in-l-f in-t-w IX. 1/7, 7/2. yh . . . An' pe-f in pe-f h-mw XV. B/2.
in Pr-'o n sry-w n'm-s IX. 10/5 ; in(-y) n sh-w 2 17/15,
cf- 7/2- Sll v. uncertain IX. 1/5, &c.

Snc verb trans, 'drive out,' 'exclude.' Sny verb intr. 'be ill' ujume.
e-tn a rh In'-flX. 1 3/1 4. hfPr-'o iny IX. 15/8-9.

Dar. J *3 1 J* . PU . t.*** J XVI/7 (5

~~

1

Silt subst. fem. ' clothing,' ' tunic ' ujertTio. 'rf te-fint npkylX. 1 1/1 r ; w'-t int XVI/7.

AKm. i,l(u.Pt 17) Dar. X f«m. <
l

'Vi Ea.PW.Jx/3 la.Ptel. <
!

xvi/^xxii/^xxy^

Rom.ii.Vxi.v/^ JXLV^ [&)
Sr fem. Sr t, ' son,' ' daughter ' ujHpe, cgeepe : only in p

.

273, note n; ir n p snhmn pe-fyl IX. 5/17 ; Ir n w'b
sing., the pl. being represented by hrtw. v. also ms 5/16 ;p Ir p ntr XLIV. B/i, XLV. B/2.
*ifcc. pe Ir '0 pe-t ir '0 X/3, marriage form (6) on p. 268 ;
pe(-f) Ir IX. 2/6, 3/19, 10/4 ; pe-f ir 2 11/11 ; pe-k Ir pe-w(?) ir '0 XVI/i, 3 'eldest' (?

) or 'chief son, 'heir.'

f 3 3/9. U-fir-t IX. 9/4, 14/2, cf. XLIV. A/3, 14.

p ir (») pe-f !r IX. 3/18, 15/4 ; / ir ir-ir XVII/4, v. v. ppr. nn. P-sr-, T-ir(-n-), for which cf. p
.

205, note 43.

Dar. y>./» [ «4j Dar. W<3 % I^~ BJ
§lf ' injurious '(?) (cf. uj\oq). Sll verb intr. 'pray' ujXhN., djW.

/ ml nt e-s ilfmnle-k IX. 1 1/1. e(-y) smy e(-y) ill n mn IX. 5/9 : periphr. stm-f >r-u>ill e'r
hr n N. 19/21.
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Dar. vtry6 Of) U.Ptol. A4 xv//? x%

§S*Stll subst maic. 1byssus ' ojiic. §S, §§ subst. masc. ' sistrum,' v. p. 269, note 8.
nb h-stn IX. 6/6 ; h-sin 14/14. w h '0 (var. Am) XVI/7 ; W IS (Am) XX/5, XXII/5, in

dowries pp. 269-70.

U.Ptol. 944 XW/? XXViyfc XXX/g (^OB
00 j

§§ subst. masc. 'vessel," chamber-pot' (the det. must be W II XVI/7, XX/6, &c. ; tt 2 XXII/5, in dowries
due to this meaning, not to c&uj sA ictus) cyoujoy, uj^ujoy, pp. 269-71.
and cf. Boh. y&uj, v. p. 270, note 2.

sst subst. fem. ' window ' y o-j-ujt (n). e ielitwn (a) pr-'mnt XI/3 ; * ^ h^w (») 11/ 'k//-w XII/3 ,XIII/ 3.

§§t( t) ' unaccounted,' 1deficiency
'
(?), cf. tgtoujT impedire.

flf/./ A((i) ss (6) XL. B/4, G/4 ; II/./ A/ 23 sttr 1-t XL. F/9.
v. also s§e, s§t

§ke (?), cf. S*e KdfxfxK,v. p. 284, note 3. v. uncertain XXVI/15.

bar. X^u^g, [t 7^ 70om)
Sgnn ' quarrel,' Boh. g^ium. Jgmi <n-'hw n-e-'r hp IX. 17/19.

Oar. Z/r& % [.
?. » - Wj

Skr, Sgr subst. masc. 'tax,' 'rent,' Boh. grfop, v. &-a> fe n rpy-'y-w . . . Ur IX 6/16: Jfgr e-f '1 6/17

p
.

227, note 11. (twice), Ur 6/18, 7/2 : cf. XLI/9 (?).

§t verb 1 nurture' (?) in ppr. n. St-Nfr-tm.

La. Ptbl. <«VA*^ xv%- 2.)
St, §te-t subst. fem. * district

'

(?). v. place-nn. T-U-.

§ty subst. ' remuneration,' cf. tgrre. v. p. 319. ne-s liy hr rnp IX. 16/21.

§ty in title (?) nfr-lly.

§tqy subst. masc. ' prison ' jgTeKO. te(-y) mt-fn p Itqy n Hnes IX. 12/4.
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-k poss. suff. masc. 2 sing. ' thou,' also with infin. and prepositions,
-k ending of qual. 1 sing, in Dar., v. 'y, «y, wy, gC, «nh, zf.

k subst. ' bull.' k VIII/9 (twice).

Dar.,>4- 7/,8 j£ '% u.PtoL<Txvi/? jTxx/sfoHu tfTxiv^ L*T?)
Dar. 13% U.Ptol.J^ XXI/„ (,

1
.

Dar. pT%.
fern. Dar.^3/)5- Ea. Ptoljfe X/i U FTol. U^vA/3 *J *vi/5 (^P?)

< J" XXXV/)
ke, g>, ge, v. p. 240, note 9; fem. k-t, pi. ke-w te-fk-ipU XV. A/3, B/5; */ Apt 2-t XXII/5 ;

'other' Ke- (abs.

' another ' Re, 3"e), pi. Koo-jfe. 'o-t jg*-/ XXXVII/2.
pw'. ..pketwt IX. 7/18, 19 ; At 15/17 ; » & ss 18/8 ; p

i. «j/ ke-wPw IX. 4/4.
w« >n-h:ke 'tt-In XVI/7, XX/5 ; g>ss Aw XXI/23. in ppr. n. P-sn-ke (hardly ko-j-i ?

),
p
.

205, note 42.
fem. If... erme k-t C IX. 3/15; k-t s-Am-t aAr-t X/2,
marriage form (5) on p. 268.

ge conjunction ' or,' Sah. •xe.

p ss n q'-t . . nt e-y a >r-f ge mte-t e-'r-t mr p smt n ne-t ni-w ...ge swn-i-w marriage form (16) on p
.

269.

g' verb intr. 'be quiet,' * cease' a'u), v. p. 251, note 12.
infin. >Mn g' n-n Ar in e-/g' n-w 'n IX. 24/4 ; b *r *Mn
g* n fie 25/6.

Dar.Jf«>U7/8 [t.U°]

g
'

subst. fem. ' shrine.'

tg' n 'Mn IX. 7/8 ; n te-fg> ips 24/1.

Dar. y5 *h *fa Ea.Ftol.S4l */
2

»ty % .f-Fc/4 %
U.Pfol. WJ xv»/s xx/8 ^-JU *x*/io PfoL.jty XCI/,5-

q
1 verb trans. ' leave,' ' place

'

kw. 'let go' after beating IX. 2/13, 3/8, 5/8, v. p. 223,
stm-f past ind. IX. 9/20, 24/13, dep. on ly 7/19-20. note 11, cf. 20/7, ' leave,' ' let alone' 13/1, 18/19.
imper. IX. 18/17. 'abandon' road q

< t me IX. 13/10 ; land n yA XLI/15 ;
infin. with suff. q'-n IX. 2/13. 1 abandon,' ' divorce ' wife X/2, marriage forms (5), (16) on'

place,' ' deposit

'
q
' w' twt n IX. 7/19-20, of people 9/15, pp. 268, 269 ;
'

forgive

'

debt, &c. IX. 20/16, 25/7.
20 ; q

'

n'm-w erme p ntr 13/13 ; q
' n nM-w m-s-w 24/13. doubtful pe q
'

syA te qs-t XI/7 : also q
' s n-tn IX. 18/17,

' let it alone ' or ' forgive it to yourselves,' i. e. ' never fear.'

U.Ptol. tfa^ (' — «J U.Ptol. /tJto*-xix/u
xxiv/7

[a9f»l>fcj

g
l

subst. fem. ' vessel,' ' censer

'

(?
) sh.

k-tg< 2-t XXXV/3, v. p. 289, note 2.
qy fem. subst. ' field' (lit. high land.sharaki ?) kmc : koi.
yA qy nt t qe (var. qy) T- . . . XIX/4, XXIV/7, v. p. 147,
note 4.
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qy verb intr. ' be long.'
y ft >Mn qypt-f<h IX. 5/13, cf. [1/1].
cf. St-qy ' prison.'

Dar. 7/ls
*JH*~\%7

gy subst. masc. 'hard-stone mason.' v. p. 81, note 13.
n gy-w n t-bsn IX. 7/15 ; gy p nt e-f a rh ngr-s 18/17.

gy subst. masc. ' usual manner,' ' character ' ^i- : tu-. p gy n followed by infin. ty 'q IX. 1/8, 9, 10 ; t-t-s 4/3 ;
'-/" gy n'y'o IX. 6/10 ; gy nb a gm-f e-vohp 6/19 ; a p A/6/12,
gy a-wne hp n N. 10/7 ; a pe-f 'gy 10/9.

gyz? <*.*«(?).
shngyz XXXI/i.

gW verb trans. ' oppress ' s'ooy-
gw-wpgb e'r hrn p n'h IX. 25/3, v. p. 253, note 2.

qWS subst. masc. x<>Ss.
/yipj 59XXI/I8.
The reading qws given me by Thompson from an

ostracon and the parallel texts. We can thus compare

El Hibeh, 84 (b), 22, and 90/11 fUrptH TU)l p(Ol TOM
jSatriXiKut, /tcrpou xott 7-0)1• • • • A liquid measure
would naturally approve itself as a general standard for all

measures of capacity. The 29-xovs measure of Gebel6n
must be identical with the 2g-)([oivi£?) measure at the same

place, occurring in Gr. Pap., I. 18/20. See also El Hibeh,
85/18, and the long note ibid. p. 228. Does it mean a ^ous
of 29 (xoivikcs), which seems just possible, or a measure of

29 x<>«s?if the latter, which would be the natural interpre-

qbe-t subst. fem. ' shirt '(?) Boh. ko&i.
iW-t qbe-tXXXVII/2 in dowry.

ration of the demotic, then \<m must be equivalent to

\oivii- With regard to the equivalence of \ and dem. q
(often qh), 'An-i/ia^os anc»Ava-ifiax0* Dotn end w'1^ 7WS m
demotic (Casati, &c.) : the wine-measure ko«s (acc. pi.) in
a document of saec. 6-7, B.G.U. 972, is surely xo«sor x«tv«.
Grenfell kindly sends the following note : ' The Greek has
k6\ and

K®
respectively : it would be possible to resolve \ asA

Xovs, but in such expressions we have rpw.KovTa\oiviKOf
where written out (e.g. Rev. Laws, col. XXXIX), and I know
no instance of xpvs = xoa"i- If tne demotic has really 29
Xovs it is possible that the two measures were somehow
equated, and that fLirpwi rut \ol refers to this, though the
expression remains very puzzling.'

gb verb intr. ' be weak ' *Me.
qual.(?) e p Ir . . . gb-w ahr-tn IX. 13/14, v. p. 236.
note 7, cf. Spieg., Eleph. Pap., 2/7, 3/10.
adj.
' weak
'
rfwfi IX. 25/3, v. s.v.gw, and p. 253, note 3.

Dar.^1i±> (pieces]
qbh subst ' coolness ' ufto.
bn-p-w ty qbh n hi-w IX. 24/5 (^x&°^> ^kAo refrigerium, requiem, dare),

kp subst. in ppr. n. Pa-kp.
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u.Ptoi.^Uxxix/ff [»4»uJ

km (?
)

subst. ' garden

'

(?
) rfwju.

n f-w wrh km (?
) XXIX/5, 7.

Dar.fc31*(4^Z©J

gm subst. fem. ' strength ' (?
)

<tox\.

etegm hp-t IX. 13/13.
cf. ppr. n. Hr-hb-wsy-gm (?).

gm verb trans, 'find/ 'learn' a'nte : -xi*xe : ('know,' v. infin. IX. 10/5, &c, with suS.gmt-f 12/4, 15, XXI/12.

p
.

230, note 5). e-'r-/gm IX. 4/18, 6/10, v. p. 227, note 3.

stm-f past indie. IX. 8/4, dep. on ty 8/9, relat. a-gm-f ty gm pe >r bk 8/9; ty gm-/ p h
p e 'learn,' 'be con-

6/2°. 7/9- vinced that.' v. hp.

ln.Ftol.Pft/A~«% xw//2 xxn£ (^90^.]

qne subst. ' victory,' ' prize.'

' fy 1nen'*e in l"le M\cxf>6po<:,XVI/ 2, &c, v. p. 271, note 11.

qn subst. ' breast ' ROfit»-
n qn n p W . . . n qn n p ke twt IX. 7/18 ; n qn-/ 18/21, 22 ; e t *«(?) n qn-w 25/2-

gne. v. ppr. n. Pa-gne (or Sgne ?)
.

r.V xvii// « xx/q (o2f^ xxx/, 3 Rom. J <] -ojjisi. xlv*/I(?
qnb subst. fem. ' public title,' 'title deed,' v. p. 46, note 4, XI/2 ; ty n'-/ n-k n qnb nb I (PI. 5) ; ty w'b/ n-k a sh nb
p. 204, note 29 ; cf. also z-n qnb-t erme-k e'r-hr n wpty-w qnb nb sale form (11) on p

.

256 ; mle-k ne-wsh-w ne-w qnb-w

Berl. 3113/3. ibid. (12); V z qnb nb VIII/10, X/4, ibid. (14), marriage
n qnb-tw n pt(-/)yt IX. 8/10, 9/2 ; qnb nb mt rm-nm nb form (19) on p

.

269.

qnbw(?). v. qnzw.

qnh, qnhy subst. fem. ' shrine,' ' chapel,' also ' closet ' (?) Kenge.

/ qnh n 'Mn . . .tqnh n Wsr IX. 7/19, 18/20,21; / qnhy n'Mn 11/8 ; rm e-/Ah(i) a Pr-'o n tqnh 16/16, v. p
. 242, note 19.

Dar.^^[^lij
qnqn 'fighting.'
rm n qnqn IX. 12/9, v. p. 234, note 15.

oar. Sr
kns subst. 'force,' v. p. 244, note 12, p. 286, note 6,

done.

a ty sh-k . . . n kns IX. 18/12 ; Is n nhl-w n kns 24/1 1.
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kns(?) v. P. 286, note 6. n P-w wrh im{?) nt hry ermepes (sic) km XXIX/7.

La. Pbl. vsOu^ mj7 ±\Cti-S^ xx/y *f,«.te. xxvii/^ [*^M i'J^, +/r?LlJ
qnZW (?

)

subst. fern, (or qnbw ?)
.

w'-/ans(}) XVI/7, XX/5, XXVII/6 in dowries, v. p
.

269, note 6
.

(Spiegelberg, Pap. Libbey, p. n, reads qnt.)

gl* verb trans. ' dispel,' ' impede' icoiope, but v. p. 245, note 2.
infin. e-n rl

} gr*-f hr »/-* IX. 18/19 J <lual-<{-y)gr*-k m-p-hm 13/13.

grl subst. some kind of arm or armour, ' shields ' (?). gly subst. fem. ' wig ' (?).
e-w Ibi n nt-w gr'-w ne-w hnw IX. 11/12, v. p. 234, W-/gly XXVII/6 in dowry,
note 2.

krf verb trans., cf. rfupq avellere. £ 'r ff. (y krf-w te-k mt IX. 21/2.

qiT ' frog,' v. ppr. n. Qrr.

La. Pfol XVI J j sJ&ii XX/fc [<^» & , »«* 1 U
j

qll subst. masc. 'collar' r\&\, v. p. 270, note 3. W qll XVI/7, XX/6, in dowries.

kll, gll subst 'burnt-offering' rfKiX : <*\i\, v. p. 86, te-f >r-w kll U-f 'r-w win m-bh 'Mn IX. 10/19-20; n

note 2
,
p
. 144, note 4. gll-w Pr-'o XVII/5.

grh subst. [masc] a'wpg : e-swpg. grst (grse ?) ' club-men,' * guards

'

(?).

H^rA IX. 3/3, 18/13. Z'-1"n n hyn-vogrh(jt) IX. 2/7, v. p
. 221, note 17 (n after

ty implies persons).

Dar. 4^'% f-3 l3
/9 Rom. Wj*XLlV% Xlva/8 l>~ . 71 & ]

grg verb trans, 'equip,' 'furnish' ^wpiS' : «wpx, v. qual. a-wnc e-w grg ri'm-w IX. 24/9 ; e-f grg sy sbeXLIV.

p
.

299, note 3
. B/4, XLV. A/8,

infin. grg Te-w-zy IX. 12/5 ; grg pe-n tm 13/9.
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La.Ptbl. KXfj XXXifc FtoL. 10 I* XLfV).^ Uf Q-T <»*,<^v*» XU»/r

krkr subst. 1talent ' (S'lrta'iop: •xma'iop. cf. XL. A-E, L-T passim : of corn (?
) £rir 500 An n pr-w

of silver A
/ 2170 nt >r krkr 7 hi 70 XX/7; hi 935 nt>r XXXI/6.

*r*r 3 # 35 XXXVIII/4.

git subst. fem. 1 finger-ring.'
w'-tgli n nb IX. 14/13 : in dowries (of silver) Wt git XX/6, XXII/5, v. p

. 237, note 2.

DaT.f.U'7/|6 [K r«^J
qh ' side'(?) ' proximity

'

(?), cf. eq-Keg. aqhnp htp-ntr IX. 17/16, 18/2, v. p. 244, note 2.

<jhy subst. fem. 'territory,' in place-n. T-qhy, v. p. 233, note 13.

qS verb trans. ' bury' rwwc. infin. Y-te-w qs p 'o-n-mr IX. 10/9.
stm-f past ind. qs-w s n tt-f h IX. 10/10, cf. 14/4.

Ea.pfoi. iA t*>$* xia/7 \h>±> % <y^&
qs t subst. fem. ' burial,' ' mummy ' K&ice. n qs-w nt mte-yhr t hs n Zm<XI/4 ; te qs-t XI/7.

gS subst. * stone ' (?). e na 'Bi hwy gs r-w IX. 24/3 (poet.).

Lft Ptol ./^XJ- XVII/^ SdlX- XXXV/, Rom J3i3L XLIV A/^ £S <rrf<£-]

qt verb trans, 'build' kwt. qual.(?) pe y nt qt his XI/2, cf. XVII/3, 4, XLIV. A/4,
stm-f past ind. IX. 24/7, XXXII/4 (?), dep. on ty IX. B/5.
7/n, 13, 8/7, 21/4. in place-n. Ra-qt.

infin. » q
t n me IX. 24/8; p he n qt XXXV/i ; pr

IX. 24/8.

Dar. ^ % Ea Ptoi ✓ */a u . Ptbl . A kvi/j A ,> xx/6 Ptol.^/.^ =tf 5x1^3,5
Jv

qt subst. fem. ' kite-weight ' of silver, KiTe, v. p. 269, hi qt 5 IX. 5/6 ; hi 1 q
t 2 a sitr 6 X/2 ; hmt 24 a q
t 2

note 2. XVI/7.

La. Ptol . of. xxxvm/^ [«
=

\ ')

qt (?
)

same as last as name of copper piece (obol), v. p
.

138, and ibid, notes 3, 4
. See Metrology, p
.

414.

(«) hmt Wth(?) qt(}) 24 (a) q
t 2 XXXVIII/3, 4.
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Dar UV^> 7/a cL^] ™/? M ? PP^H
qty verb intr. 'circulate,' 'go round' (constr. with n) qfy-w n p hi 2 IX. 11/7; nt m'e16/10; »»/(?) hn-w-f 2%/'].
none. auuuotc n p qty np 'y IX. n/12, 15, 12/12 ; » ^e^"y/y
stm-f past indie. IX. 11/7 ; dep. on /y 16/10. 7/12.
infin. IX. 25/7.

qty subst. ' type,' ' pattern ' (cf. S'ot ?)
.

v. title sh qty.

La Ptol €0<fc.*V5 t-?>t: XXVM//5 [fT* 2 J

gtn, gtm(?) subst. fern. (cf. -s*.T*ie ?)
,

v. p
.

270, note 6. w'-l gin XX/5, XXVIII/5, XXX/7, in dowries.

•
t

[o] fem. ending -c : -1 : seldom written in Dar. except with adjectives.

DaT. 4 [°] U^ . un.fR.w»f (&) >oK %

•
t

pron. suffix 2nd fem. sing., with subst., pronouns, stm-f, infin., and prepos. -e : -1 : not always written ; for Dar. see

esp. 9/15, elsewhere [oi\.

2 masc. e-k hms-t n-k IX. 9/10 (Dar.).

3 fem. v. »y, hp (Ahm., Dar.).

1 p
i. v. 'y (Dar.), wy (La. Ptol.).

2 fem. 'r(-y) t-t n hm-t X/i, marriage form (3) on
p. 268.

[1 p
i. mh-k t-n, cf. p
. 280, note 2
.]

(The independent pron. 1 sing, i
s spelt // Q o
j
in e mte

tt ' thine (fem.) am I
'

XI/7, v. p. 259, note 3.
)

t fem. def. art. t-, v. p.

t subst. masc. ' land ' to : eo. mi, &c, nb n p t in legal documents I (PL 3
, 4
,

5
), &C, et

p I rs IX. 1/2, 5/14, 6/1, 3, 5, 8-9, 7/6 ',piffr IX. 3/16, pass, to XLV, IX. 7/3 ; nt nb np I tr-fl (PI. 6).
19, 14/17-22, 1 5/1, 2, 5

,
7
. in ppr. n. T-IJr-p-t: p
i. t-w in ppr. nn. Pa-.'w, Sm-t-w.

mtnp i IX. 3/1, a ; rm npt 11/14, 16/5-6, 21/8 ; rm
401 3 F

■
t

Q
] ending of qual., cf. Achm. gAi&cr, Sah. xiepiT,

CJUUMtT,&C.

i sing. v. wy (La. Ptol.).

t- Q
j

stem of objective pronoun in 1 and 2 persons,

beginning with verbs III inf. (?) in Dar., cf. y, and p. 220,
note 10.

1 sing. /-//(->) IX. 20/6; 'rq(-y) t{-y) 12/16; mh-k i-y
XLV. A/6 ; imperat. / /(->-)IX. 9/14.

2 masc. hs t-k H. IX. 8/1 ; mr(-y) t-k 20/6 ; mh-y l-k

XXXI/8.

■
t

suff. 1 sing, after consonant -t.
only in Rom. ph-t XLV. B/6, v. p. 302, note 12.
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PsflLm.^ .Jfifel*) Dar.A3//4 *A ■% U.Ptol *i\ Xv^fV Xxvi/(| ^ XLlVfy Qxtv^
[—]

'

t' subst. fern, 'piece,' -roe, v. p. 202, note 10. 'division' of Arsinoite nome / P-t Hyrqy XLIV. B/7,
share of officials in temple revenues, cf. p. 45, note 3, P XLV. A/n.
'to . . . t>sh-in I (PI. 2); P hn-ntr IX. 3/14, 8/1, 2, 3,9/12; 'pieces' of metal, 'coins' n P-w n n pr-ht-w n Pth
ny P-w I (PI. 5, 6); tyP 3-t I (PI. 4, 6); 4-1P-w IX. 15/6 ; XVII/5.
k-t I 16 15/6. '

fragments
'
'r-wpe-k n P-w sp-sn IX. 24/8 ; not quite toto,' fraction' (of land) P-t pU XV. A, B/2, XXVI/n ; p-t v. p. 252, note 1.

iy xix/4.

Dar 3/a

i5
/7

<
J

*%? m-£ Tjj ty5 Tjj «/, Ea Ptol n VA 1^* XI A/5

t' subst. fern. ' hand ' Te-, toots. forms (7), (9) on p
.

269 : also st m-P-t-k tot ty 'r-w IX. 25/1 :

as independent noun : also »r j mt hsf-t m-t'-t-f 15/8.
with article: U-w thb-f a n P-w IX. 15/7; p nte te-/ P ph 'from' ty-y swn-t-w n P-l-k sale form (6) on p. 256,
24/2, 7; cf. e P-w (for P-t-w?) ph 24/12. marriage form (12) on p

. 269; ty sh n P n N. XVII/5 ;

without article, or with suffix : ty ty-w P n n w'b-w IX. a-'n-t n P-t-y e-tbehi XLIV. B/14.
20/17 ; ™h P. m-P n H. 12/1, n P n 12/17, n P'ty 20/6; 'by,' 'through' e'r-/ mw m-t'-l-/ IX. 11/21 ; e(-y) gr'-k
n rtn nteP-t-w zr 1/6. m-P twn 13/13, v. p

.

236, note 5 ; zfm-P n 16/3.
in prepositional phrases : v. also above m-tr and n-te.
n P n, m-P-n, n P-t-, m-P-t- itTen-, htoots. hr P n s5*.Ten- ' under hands or direction of,' ' in care of

' in hand of,' ' with

'

t_(-y)w'-l ht n zm' m-P-t(-y) IX. 4/5 ; n syn-w IX. 3/2 ; p 'o-n-mr 10/15.

e wn ht 100 m-P-t-k 15/19; a-'n-t a pe 'y (n) P-l-t marriage

Dar. J^Vm Ea.Ptot. l«/^w«A/i ;J*£~ % Jfx'v/, U.Ptol.^«I^Kv%
Rom ^Jj / XUV»/s * Dar. ^6/5 ^ *}44 'Vis

. w. Dar. <7^ )Ut^ VIiq La Ptol %J/3* XXIv/6
te-, te- stem of pronominal prefixes, 1st pres., v. [3 masc. «/(?) <}-, 3 fern, st (e-s ?) 5 qq.v.]
p. 226, note 18.

indef.(?) ft-/: '« te-t rh p hp IX. 13/15, v. p
.

236, note 8
.

1 sing, ie-y ^- : te-y (te-y) 'y-k IX. 2/5, 4/18, 20, 5/12 ; 1 plur. te-n it- : te-n >yt IX. 19/20 ; ivy-t XXXIII/4;
<y-kn ms 5/20, 10/13, «7; 5/4 5 rhphp 13/n ; wy-k wwe XXIV/6.
in cessions XIII/i, XV. B/2 ; wy-t XIV/i ; ww XLIV. B/3. [3 plur. st ce- q.v.]

2 masc. 5- : te-k mite IX. 6/5 ; rh p hp 8/1 ; 'n-te-k
rh p h

p

17/4, v. p
.

229, note 10.

vm/2 Dar JU, X ( fe-ju iif % ) Ea p^ J^-*^ X
/i ^Xl\

Xll^3 f/2 La. Ptol. XVA/jf^A^ (^^.XVII^ \% XXIX/7
Ptol. XLI/I0 Rom )±-4- xl/v % <SjJL Xlv% [5"^, — 99- 0

infin. Psam l^(Pl.5) ^(Pl u) Ahm. lv/4^^ % vlll/5 ^.i(PL.8j
Dar. ^ Xi ^ % 4 x/i ^ Xl *ls\ % La PW. xv*/^ 1 xvi/^ ^xvni/6

*4 XXIX/rt Rom 7^"XLVB/|8 [«^J
te infin. ty verb trans. ' give,' ' place,' ' cause ' ^. relative a-te 2/6, &c. (a-le-y appears to be written once <

f
ty

stm-f past ind. passim dep. on ty IX. 12/12, 20/20, &c. ; IV/4, p. 210, note 14).
final te-y mt-/ 1 2/4 ; optative y te 'Jin qy pe-f'h 1/1, 5/13; imperat. v. my.
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infin. ty passim : takes object-pronouns, v. p. an, note 3,
p. 231, note 10; 3 masc. sing, ty s IX. 9/14, 13/6, 7, 24/11,
sale form (14) on p. 256 ; 3 fern. sing, ty s IX. 8/12, 17/14
(where spelt like eic, p. 243, note 15) ; 3 p

i. ty st IX. 18/5,
VIII/7. The other persons not found.

'

give

'

with n of recipient. Of giving daughter in mar

riage IX. 8/12.

tes, te-s.

'

put' with a of place IX. 1/5; te-f rm s 2 m-s-y IX. 1/18;

ty 'nh m-s-l marriage form (17) on p
.

269 ; p 'h rt nt e-w a

ty-s m-s-i sale form (14) on p. 256.

' cause,' as causative followed b
y stm-f : the dependent

verb often has passive or intransitive meaning, p
.

227, note 18.

v. ppr. nn. Pa-te, P-a-fe-, T-a-te-, v. p. 192 : 'S-, 'tf-,

Thwt-e-'r-iy-s, v. p. 203, note 27, p
. 211, note 3
.

v. tys ' lo 1'

ty adv. ' here ' tu, v. p. 219, note 7.

'nh (>Mn) nt htp ty IX. 1/4, XXXVI/3 ; ty n (Te-w-ey) IX. 8/10, 9/10, 12, 16, 10/8; ty 3/12, 4/12, 6/13, 14, 8/10.

Dar. .VK 3
/„ *2itf

8
/9 La.Ptd.l^lfxv'li, (J~ 9H

tySf te*S interj. 'behold!' eic : the same group without e 8/9, 13, 9/12: introducing descriptive heading
written for ty-s ' give it

' IX. 17/14, v. p. 219, note 8, p. 243, tys p wn ne-t nk-w marriage form (7) on p
.

269 : after an
note 15. emphasized word taken out of its sentence, which follows
followed by circumstantial e IX. 3/1 1, 18, 19, 6/12, 17, without e

,

ny w'b-w te-s te N. >r-w n-w h
p IX. 3/1 1.

9/9: by nominal sentence with circumstantial t 1/4: do.

Dar. 6/ 'A h9$)
tw subst. masc. ' breath ' tHy.
wz pe-k tw IX. 1/4, 12/7 ; wz p tw n (title) 12/5, 20/13,
v. p

.

65, note 7
.

v. names Pe-f-tw-'w- and p
. 206, note 49.

0aTjDjJA4 La.PtoL.'«|i- [uD9fM)
tw, tww subst. masc. 'rock,' ' mountain,' 'gebel ' tooy.
'mnt p tw XXIV/9 ; figurative te-w p tw n ht-w IX. 25/5,
v. p

.

253, note ro.

twe subst. ' morning,' * morrow,' Boh. too?!. hp hue IX. 4/4, 1 1/6 ; e-'r hue hp 18/13 ; I' hue 1 1/5.

twn 2nd pi., variant (faulty ?) of tnw, q. v.

Dar ^(jvS (^2?sSl)
twn verb trans, 'raise' -roofi!. refl. e-'r-w hun-w a syhyh IX. 24/17.

^/iVit 7fe JCfc% lit %

twt subst. masc. 'statue' to-j-wt. IX. 7/14, 17, 18, 16/7, 8
,

9
,

18/20, ai, 22.

twt verb(?), v. ppr. n. Twt.

Dar. to (H-J Dar. (°*H
tb subst. ' sandal ' (?), used in prepositional phrase (gi-) tb subst. ' brick ' -riofce.
TO-y(-«), (gi)-eoTWs, v. p

. 222, note 9
. tt-n 'r-w ppy tb IX. 21/4.

w' mktl 's e-f hr t
b n p sb n h-ntr IX. 2/14.
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tbe subst. fem. ' box '(?) thAb, v. p. 289, note 3. tbe320-1 XXXV/4.

Psam O&P' ,&uM)K^ ei u] A fun. UM*=^ ^5 OLjCl/ ™/s Dar.
(jit? 9/l5 O^ks Ea Pfcl. •fcJXl'fc \ t^XJI*/j ^Xl|D/3 ->Lft<-J

tb 'exchange,' &c.
(1) in (e)tbe 'avenger,'

'
vengeance

'
(f), cf. ner&e : v.

p. 253, note 13.
6 >r>Mn g* n {e)tbeIX. 25/6.

(2) in preposition e-tbe (for
a tbe)
' in exchange for,' ' be-

(IX. 2/19, 4/6, 7, 8, 7/4, sale form (10) on p. 256, &c,

XLV. A/19, B/21).
' in exchange for' a-'n-y e-tbht XV. A/2, B/3 ; so also XLIV.

B/14: cf. the expressions sh e-tb ht cession form (n) on
p. 257, XLIV. B/15; nb e-tb ht XVII/5, v. p. 274, note 2,

cause of/
' for
' elite : eT&HT»,v. p. 222, note 17 : wilh suffixes cf. VIII/7.

e-tb-s var. e-tb-t-s II (PI. 12), v. p. 208, note 6; e-tb-sVIII/5,
' on account of,' ' concerning

'
'y e-tb ny P-w I (PI. 5), cf.

7
'; e-tb-tn (for ■/-»)V/5 ; e-tb-t- regularly in IX and later V/5, VIII/5, sale form (10)

on p. 256; e-tb IX. 9/15;

e-(b $p e 18/7.

tbc (?
)

(rather tb) verb

' recompense,' 1 repay

'

TWiofce.

ie-k tb'Q)-w ne-w bk-w IX. 24/15 ; te-k tb'-w p mwi n nine
n p nt . . . 24/16.

U.Ptol «XVI/y *XVl/8 »«.XX/64*XX/7 (as)

\htl ' teben-weight.' See Metrology, p. 414.
hlwth (?

) tbn, apparently so fully in XVI/7, 8
, XX/6, 7 ;

like hi wth qt 1 XX/6, 7.
P$am. Ahm. & Jb % 0 J*» ft W D/

l
tp ' head,' as prepos. ' for self'(?).
a (?) sh N. . . . tp-fl. A/8, 9 (PI. 8

), v. p
. 46, note 1 1
,
p
. 205, note 37.

cf. adjective in title hn-ntr tp(y) (p. 428).

AKm O *tt vm/6 Dar. Oi\ % bl%%
.«XXV1l/8<^ XXX/U Ptol.^XLl/5 (-^J

L_. IX. 5/12, v. p. 225, note 13; r}}tm 2/18, 12/13; condit.

Fas subfect / ph-w e 'r hp tm rh ty IX. 17/20 ; a tm e-y tm VIII/6 (twice), XXI/21, XLI/5 ; e->r-ytm IX. 1/14.. e / _ ' — - J—
tm neg. part, before infinitive
inf. as subject p pn-w e -r np an rn y x-n.. i //«w, « »«
4/14, 12/14, 16, marriage form (16) on p

.

269; m-s tm

tm in divine n. N/r-im.

Rom.

tme, tmy subst. masc. ' village,' « town ' *Aie. pe tme IX. 4/14 ; tmy n Sbk XLIV. B/6 ; (me Sbk XLV.

« h-ntr n sh n p tme I (PI. 2), cf. IX. 1/6-9, * 1-1 3
» V1 9 J A/* °-
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tmS verb trans. ' bury ' twaic. imperat. pi. tms-w ne-ln kWw hn-w IX. 11/$.

Dar QMjU^Y7/j 1*

tmgy subst. 'hard(P) stone' from Elephantine (?). v. n hoe n twl 2 n tmgy IX. 7/14; tmgy 7/17; >nytmgy
p. 229, note 2. 18/20.

•tn suffix pron. 2 pi
.

with stm-f, some subst., pronouns stm-f and prepos. ' ye/ ' you

' -th : not with infin., v. tnw.
sometimes falsely written for •/-» 1 pi., e.g. '-/» for '•/-».

pw. *> xl,/7. 9 (tr g Dar^ (j^-J
tn subst. used as preposition « at the rate of/ v. p. 296, til adv. interr. ■ where ?' -rum.

^'r^T^tZ't I f- ,84',n°te I8J P085^ '» */ fr IX- ifi/4 (with prefix of 2nd pres. as in
to be read «n, compare J , s.v. »y < come.' Coptic, cf. Boh. *qeum ncKujHp,)
/» >rlbsw5a si lyfi XLI/3, -j ; tn sw 20 XLI/9.

tn, tny verb trans, 'honour,' v. p. 273, note 1, p. 142, note 7.

/ ntr a-tnyl-f XVII/ 1, &c; alny XXV. A/19, B/passim.

U . Ptol .r C %S " .
XVI/^ r t-0<z- XVII/Z y fV_X- XXV. U/^ ( +ft/Jl]

tn' subst. ' basket,' v. p. 285, note 6. ^ /*>nb m-bh >Rsyn XVI/2, 4, &c. = (cai^^o'pos.

Psam Ji^ .^pi/lPlM) Dar. 41f^ 2/|8 \£i *°llS % 09~,~#{|
tnw pronoun 2nd pi

. ' you

'

-miter, object after stm-f : used with subst. instead of suffix ; the form here varies
nht(-y)tnw 17/4. tn, tnw, twn: hi tnw II (PI. 13, seven copies hlnw, one
used with infin. instead of suffix: / tnw II (PI. 13), IX. hl-lwn, three hl-ln, v. p. 210, note 5); m-P twn IX. 13/13,
20/15 > '» lnw 20/15 ; lrq tnw 20/16 ; Alb tnw 2/18. cf. TH-rTn(?).

tr. v. m.tr,

Psam. V2, ,ArC(Pl 6) Dar 6*C % Ea.Ptol. «£-XIA/f,

tr subst. ' boundary,' used with suffix as preposition ' to (its) limit,' ' in (its) entirety,' THp-.

/ / tr-fl (PI. 6) ; p *y ir-fXl/4 ; pyh /r/XIX/5 : cf. sale and cession forms (3) on pp. 256, 257.
n hlvo ir-w IX. 9/15, cf. 13/4 ; si h
p ir-w 6/21, cf. 7/2, 9 ; mtr-w ir-w 7/3.
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La.Ptol 31 *V [°1'^<^J
tre (tie ?) subst. fern., v. p. 269, note 7. iV-i tre XVI/7.

La Ptol .^f-^t- [m-^.—]
trt subst. masc. 'staircase,' 'terrace,' 'floor' v. p. 273, note 8, tu>pt.
iW trt hry hry XVII/3, 4.

tltl (?). v. ppr. n. P-tltl (cf. t\ti\c ?).

Daryal*- [MZH liaT.SJU~2%slVL&%ltelo.T;~?Le]
thr adj. ' sad ' (?), cf. Tiogp. thb verb trans. ' anoint.'
'h n mi thr-t [t]y IX. 12/10. thb-w s n Bn IX. 8/15 ; ie-w thb-f a n t'-zv 15/7 ; thb-f a

'h-mne 18/4-5, v- P
- 97>note I> P- 238>note 5
-

Dar. tfuj ify La Ptbl .U. xvn/a „U. xviifc JL* XXI/, Jjg,
XUV^yJ^ t*± Z

)

tS subst. masc. 'nome,' 'province' touj. &c; p ti 'Rsyne (c
.

varr.) XLIV. B/8, XLV. A/n-12, B/10.

/> /
i" n ffmn IX. 12/21; H-hn-sln 19/13; 12/15, py ti IX. •j/4; np ti 8/5, 10/8.

2 1 ; Pr-Mze 8/4, 1 2/1 5
, 20-2 1 ; .Mr 8/16, in protocol XVI/2, n sh-w n ti IX. 7/1 ; ;£ « /*
"
n Ne T-it-rs XVIl/2 .

tS subst. ' neighbour,' in ppr. nn. 71, Tie-nfr.

Ahm. [fcZ ?H
tsry adj. fem. [masc. tf] ' red.' *h tsry VIII/2, v. p. 216, note 5.

tg verb ' plant ' tuns', v. mtg (?).

La.Ptol jfc-
tk, tkm (?

) ' fruit

'

(f
)

(cf. \<fe gourd), perhaps the same as the next.

ArntQ) h{i) t
k XXVI/13, v. p. 283, note 9.

tgm subst. ' castor-oil.' tqn (?
) verb 'govern '(?).

hn tgm 200 IX. 16/18. e-f rh /?»(?) n rn-s IX. 6/3, v. p
. 226, note 1 5
.

Dar. .1^11 [^^^j

tkr subst. 'eunuch'(?): the det. however may be Q - p tkr n &-&ns IX> l6/'*' title of Harkhgbi> v- P- 24*,'

}Q note 22.
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GLOSSARY OF DEMOTIC tre— t, z

tgS subst. masc. 'boat,' v. p. 220, note 11.
«/ a W tgt n hr h IX. 3/3; hn tgs 2 19/20: also 11/13, 18/13, and cf. 1/14.

Psam 2£(Pl t)s£ Pi 5 Akm^ nt/4 v/4 %^ v'"/7 C«U - 1W„
olfarwist ^) Dar 5/ 4~ %w *% Ea.PW. <A» %

^XtA/s La Pfel 1 - XV %. V-Xvi/a -^C- XVHl/5- XXIX/o. Rom £n*U£_l^J

t verb trans. ' take ' si.
stm-f past ind. IX. 4/1,4; t-ft-y awy 20/6 ; dep. on my

7/5 ; relative a-t-w a hry XL. A-H passim,
imper. / t(-y) a Ne IX. 9/14.
infin. pgy n t-t-s IX. 4/3, cf. 3/18 ; t-l-k I (PI. 6) IX. 1/145
/ tnw II (PI. 13); t-t-w XXXI V/6 ; nt t n te-k f IX. 15/15,
17, v. p. 240, note 5 ; tht, v. ljt.

cf. i-bm 'engraver' IX. 7/15, 16; ppr. n. T-Hr-p-t.

t in («) / (») ' from,' ' since
' •xm : ic-xen : F. n-xm : / ne

Z 'chick,' 'child,' in ppr. nn. Z-wr (fern.), T-nfr (masc).

p-hw in XLV. A/20, B/17 = Sah. -sine, v. p. 302, note 11 ;
Stern, § 567.
of time : (a) / (n) h-spt 21 a hry I (PI. 4), sim. VI
(PI. 18), VII/3; n th-sp &c. HI/4, V/4, VIII/3; n t n p-hw
IX. 1/6 ; p « n hp IX. 4/3 ; 'it 7 a p[-hw] 5/1, cf. 16/1 ;
n t (n) p-hw a hry XXXVI/i 7, sale and cession form (9) on
pp. 256, 257 ; with infin. n t n'r hn-nlr IX. 1/3; ntnwy...
a-'r-w 7/5.
of other relations : ntn hrt-w rmnip I 1 (PI. 5) ; / rm nb
np/V/s.

Zt subst. 'eternity.' 20, B/17; Pr-'o &c. s/ XIII/4, 5, XV. A/2, B/3,
i' t4 I (PI. 6), II (PI. 13), IV/5, V/2, 5, 6, VI (PI. ,7, 18), v. p. 127, note 4.
VII/3, 5. VIII/3, IX. 13/n, XXXII/10; i-z-t XLV. A/19,

Psam AKm £ v/5 v.*/, ^ 7. ^ vw/s Dar. Cj '/g Ea.PbL S %
*f V, A/ K

Rom

J% Lt . Ptot^"xv^xv.t£3 xwn^^x^J,^

Z verb trans. ' say,' ' tell

1 »u> : in some forms written zy.
stm-f (for 1 sing, see below) : past ind. IX passim : at
beginning of legal documents = Xe'-yetpassim, v. p. 256,
note 1 : dep. on my IX. 6/2 : relative (n-ese-) n mt a-z n-y
N. 4/5, cf. 6/20.
imperative t-z e-zy mu, seebelow.
infinitive z passim : with suffix zi-s, cf. Boh. *oTOf , see
below.

participle, of persons, second name N. z-tn-f M. 'called M.'
XII. H/5, XVII/3, 5 ; N. zy i »-/ M. XV. B/4 (cf. **epiT
for the form ?) : contrast, of a place nl e-w z n-fp-ly XVII/3,

also of a man's title p mr-pr-ht n 'Jfn p nt e-w zt-f n-f
IX. 8/6.

' tell

'

ny szy nt e-k z n'm-w IX. 4/1 : in legal phrase

' cite

'

document against opponent '/ z qnb nb . . . ernu-k VIII/ 10
and later passim at end of legal documents : pe-k >r n z

' thine opponent

' IX. 15/18, v. p. 240, note 10.
e-f z introducing direct oration explanatory of action, IX.
1/14,5/4,13/20, 14/1: soalso«f-H>2 2/13, 15; e-tn z 2/17.
note the idiom in inquiring wishes, 'h p nt e-k z e-'r-s IX.

15/13 ; mi nfr-t e-k z my 'r-w s n-y 8/16 ; cf. 10/12 ; also

/ sry nt e-k z my hn-w s n-f 10/3.
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In IX, stm-f i sing, is written (for distinction from the

common -xe) zy (for z-y) with det. i/ir, 16, 19, 3/14,
4/7. 5/i. 17/16. 20/4. except perhaps in z{-y i) n-tn 13/7,
cf. z-y n-tn 13/6.

The imperative is written e-zywith det.

^
jj */xu>(?):

—^zy

ay n-y 6/12 ; e-zymy 11/3 ; ore-z :—e-z my n-y 10/3, 1/10 ;

in constr. e-z :—e-zW-t /' 9/16 ; and with pronoun e-z s

*>t«c :—e-z s 16/5, and the instructions to a messenger are
given in the form e-z s n-w z (ze) followed by or. dir.,
12/16, 16/20, cf. I Kham. V/8.
The infinitive (with suffix zt-flX. 8/6 ; zt-s 1 i/i, cf. Boh.
■soToy, v. p

.

227, note 8
) may take a neuter (fern.) suffix,

followed by 2 (*e-) introducing an actual quotation in
oratio directa :— t-e-wnee-wzt-s z I s kw-t . . . le IX. 6/15 ;

tune b 'r-tn zt-s n-y z hr te-n te-f ll\ : compare rh t nt e P. z

n'm-s z 10/17, and contrast 19/12.

Z as conjunction ' saying,' ' namely

' *e : written a z V/5,
VIII/5, v. p. 212, note 1 : introduces direct oration after
words of speech '$

,

smy, &c, but not after z (except to

explain the pronominal object of 2 as above, and also in
n e-'r 2 n-k 2 18/7).
note also ftr-f ny z n-y 'he spake thus, namely to me,'

or z(-y) ny 'I said to myself 4/10: cf. 2 n-tn ' namely (?)
to you

'

13/7, or z(-yi). With direct oration also after many

other verbs Jf ' go

'

3/8, 11 ; 'w n/7, 17, &c.
explanatory with indirect oration:—after e-'r-s hp &cuji»ne
IX. 20/7 ; 1 because

'

corresponding to e-tb in previous sen

tence e-'r-f ly mhy-w n, 2 4/7, cf. 4/14.

Zy subst. fern. ' wall ' «o : -soi. e te-fzy 'mnl (») *r n-y zy bk-l XI/3, XII/3.

Zy. v. z ' say.'

ZWf subst. ' papyrus

'

•xooyej in ppr. n. Zwf-'hy.

ZWZ subst. masc. in ppr. n. P-rm-p-zwz.

zf verb intr. ' burn,' ' be angry,' v. p. 242, note 3.

qual. e(-y) zf-k n pe-k 's s-hnee-tb-i-s IX. 20/8 ; e p

mryk zf m-l>n H. 16/3.
infin. ml ee-fa zf n'm-s IX. 16/5.

Zmc subst. masc. ' papyrus roll

'

-xiowaic

p zm' et sim. IX. 2/3, 3/9, 14/9, 17/75 vf t ht n zm' 2/1,

3/10 ; '
t p zm" 2/2 ; py zm' e-'r-tn n-y 18/6 ; py zm' bk IV/i,

4, v. p
. 210, note 11 ; zm' 's(i) IV/3, v. p
. 210, note 12.

Zr in n-zr verb ' be grown,' possibly connected with the next, v. p
. 224, note 3
.

hi 2 n H. e n-zr-w IX. 1 1/6.

Oar "Hnfl/L'IJ* [M^J
Zf verb intr. ' be fastened,' ' shackled ' (cf. -swwpe eto\, infin. a 2r' ht-w IX. 24/10; pe-k zr' 19/3, v. p

.

245,

•xepe- . . . efioK ipm&tttv ?)
,

v. p
.

219, note 17. note 7
.

stm-f after ly Te^-spo' fasten

' le Ar. zr' pe-s 'y ahr-s IX. qual.(?) n rm nteP-i-w zr' n py tm IX. 1/6 ; e-w zr' 19/12,

1 1/10, v. p
.

233, note 14. 18,20.

La.Ptot..1i/^iWxvAyi.{/feX^XAj

zlc subst. masc. ' shore,' * boundary-stone

'

(f), v. p
.

265, note 15; cf. note 41, and Spieg., Pap. Eleph., 1
,
p
.
7
.

p zf mht I my n H-t-Hr XV. A/2, B/3.
Zt« v. z ' say.'
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zy—zz: uncertain
GLOSSARY OF DEMOTIC Psam.-Dar.

Zth. verb trans, 'imprison.' zth-w n n itf-t s n h-ntr IX. 2/7.

ZZ subst. ' head
' se-, «tos.

22p htm— oravo)1-7*7rvXi;sXVII/3, v. p. 273, note 5. gnten-.
a 22 n 'we-iv XXXVI/6 'concerning'(?), v. p. 289, note 11. cxen-.

The following words of uncertain reading are here collected in the order of their
occurrence in the papyri :—

Psam. PL 2. na wr (?)-«•/(?) written perhaps ^ " I, l^.*^ CD I,
<=>

I, &c.

v. Titles, p. 427.

perhaps reads '$ or hsb, v. p. 210, note 12. cf. group VIII/7 below : perhaps (e-f ty n-k) hi tin 20
zm* 2[w< IV/3-4. qi I IV/5, v. p. sit, note 1.

AKm. /\—I * O* Vfz
(e-tb)py . . . f^B)^) V/2 ; for the last group compare the det. of k

' bull
'
and ms ' bull-calf

'
in VIII.

also the group below IX. 21/8, v. p. zn, note 7.

AKnJ^ltj fbm^fljy JJI^A famish V%
v. p. 216, note 1.

Ahm \A V)** vl»/7
cf. group IV/5 above.

Dar. V'"/7

*/(?), closely like hi ' silver,' in the same papyrus (p
.

376) : mn bi{?) . . . n t In n fMn IX. 1/4 ; p
i. /J n &c.

bt, ftwie oXvpa, is represented b
y a very similar group, and 1 1/6-7.

is probably to be identified with this. In 1 1/5-7 the priestly bt(t) 4,000 . . . 40 (J
) n p hn n ty my IX. 16/12.

youths are bidden to hide their sticks in the tune, and also 16/13, 18/3.
afterwards when attacking they take them out of the b

t

(?). Note that the wedge-shaped sign following the group in

But this bt(?) may be a distinct word from bt, with a more 1/4 may be read separately as a measure (p. 414).
general sense,and may perhaps be read h ' corn ' ; v. p. 219,
note 9

, and see the group below X/2 (p. 412).
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Dar.*/»3 ys

a fem. word for 'granary,' possibly in ujCYni, mn bt(i) n I in (J) n ,Mn IX. 1/5; *r-f nb n t in(i) Ic-f
cf. p. 219. note 10. fy-w ht nb agm-f n t inn n pr-w 16/13.

<WXf>/5 Dat.

subst. masc. (?
) in' (?). v. p
. 220, note 6.

wA At a ms a ly a p Are n p Sn* (?
)

(or n Ar

'
?) IX. 1

Dar jf
c.

ft
) y,
x

v. p
. 220, note 7
.

Dar. P\.&l6l\ m
reading perhaps in: a An (?

)

a 'down to' of time, v. a An(i) a p-Aw IX. 4/4; a An(f) a Asp 44 21/7.

p
. 224, note 6. ntn Asp 1 . . . a An{}) a Asp 15 IX. 16/1.

pe-f <j-Ary(?) 'his exalted highness(?)' used in respectful 13, 13/2, 9-1 1
,

19; to the governor of Hnes 15/3, 4,

address instead of 2nd person: to PeteGsi I (assistant to 2o/5> 14-
the governor of Pter6s) IX. 8/9-11, 9/9, 17, 12/10, 11,

DaT.]<^"/2 tl4*4?J

'soldiers,' plural word, reading perhaps gl-ir-w, v. p
.

233, note 17.
n gl-ir-w (?

) n T-QAy IX. 11/12.

Dar. rf+J* \ % »%0 [>^.»--ftZj
. .yr, possibly Ayr, cf. goeipe, stercus, v. p. 234, note 10, Louvre, 21); e-'r pe-f q-Ary(?) (corrected? over line to n . .

p
.

235, note 1. yr) ly Ab n-y N. IX. 12/10; to read ie-k and / fem. sing, is

bn-p ne-k . .yr slm z IX. 11/21 (ne-k . .yr also in Corpus hardly possible. The meaning is very uncertain.

Dar. *»A ' V? f> « Dar 5 L»] "7,3

Arl(?), cf. gopTq visio, v. p
.

234, note 14. perhaps only det. of nb 'gold' in vtf-tglt n nb IX. 14/13.
Art-k ar-k IX. 12/7.

DaT- V% Dar.*. fir £ > ,6/.z » '7/,,

in an account perhaps

' total

'

a mh (?
)

or a tbn v. p
.

240, the group below, IX. 17/15, is probably the same as this.
note 8 ; cf. also below, IX. 16/18. 6l(t) 4,000 40{i) npim IX. 16/12 ; bl33 .... 40(?)
At 5 ... kt hi 5 a mh(i) At 10 IX. 15/16. e-w ip . . . Ar Aw 17/18.
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GLOSSARY OF DEMOTIC uncertain IX. 1/5—25/5

verb ' petition
'
(?), reading perhaps hh.

rm e./AA{i) a Pr-'o . . .pe IX. 16/15.

Dar. P '%
after enumeration of items ' all the above,' ' namely,'

before stating the general application, the same word as 1ml (?
)

in X/2 &c. (p. 412): cf. also the group 15/16 above.
after enumerating items lml(})npe-/hip hr rnp-1IX. 16/18.

Dar. lj> ,6f.s

corn-measure, reading perhaps ''rib, dpra/fy.

'rib (?
) if 600 hn igm 200, &c. IX. 16/18.

Dar. 17/2 [ l)

probably reading w, cf. p
.

243, note 8
.

pyh w (?
) IX. 17/2.

Oar. iJ
apparently the same as 16/12 above, with the initial

ligatured.

bt 20 .... 40 a st lyh IX. 17/15.

It may perhaps be transcribed as . . -f
t
ft 0
^
.

The land

Oar. '% /fit- %g. [inS'J
in title mr «/(?) IX. 19/1, &c.

V> '7/,5

on the island was thus estimated to be worth 20 of these

40-kAar (P)-measures per arura. That the Mar-measure was

in use in the Saite age is shown by the inscription of the

adoption of Nitokri, 1
.

24, and in papyri.

the initial may be a vertical stroke broken later.

A110../' (?
) IX. 20/9.

Oar Of 2
'/
g

'ration,' 'fee,' or the like: possibly ty(?), v. p
. 247,

note 5
, and the group below XV. A/2 (p. 412).

bn-p-w ly t-w n-f'q(1) 1 (or <g-wi) IX. 21/8.

oar. ['"431-2:)
the first letter may be p according to the original, v. p. 251,
note 20 : the next sign may perhaps be only determinative.

epe-k ('y) nps(?) (or n ps q
lpr ?) IX. 24/8.

Dar. U5*) D

probably r* nb IX. 24/14, v. p. 252, note 14.

perhaps m-'r vetitive.

e na ffn-Mn m-'r(i) ('/-w) IX. 24/3, v. p
.

251, note 8
.

probably to be read hrr, possibly an abbreviation for

ujopujp

'

destroy.'

e-w a firr{?) e pe-k s-mn IX. 24/9.

verb(?) e b 'r-w Jtryr(?) n-w IX. 24/14, v. p
. 252, note 15.

Dar. Jl4«//0'']

t 'r-i hrl n nt-w . . .w m-bh-w IX. 25/5.
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'
rod/ ' staff,' ' sceptre

'
(?), cf. h ®

|.
and v. p. 253, note 14.

'Afn mn I «'•/(?) m-P-l-flX. 25/7.

Ea Ptol % ^ Ptol f/XV*/, r>B/a <%MV)/13 Ptol K» XUI/j <|» XL^
' boti,' ' corn,'

' food,' ' bread
'
(?), <ntos: must be identical X/2 ; py is (?

)

hbs XLII/3 ; yh nl >r h (?
) XV. A/i , B/2 =

with £/(?) above i
n IX. 1/4: read perhaps If
,

v. p. 254, yq ano<liop<Kin docket ; hrnl(1) is{?) I
k XXVI/13 : cf. the

note 8
.

group in XXXIII/5.
h(?) . .6 hr hw X/2 (see the next word); pe-l I

f

(?) #x

Ea Ptol 1 X/z
in h (?) . . 6 X/2 : a measure, or possibly the numeral 5 indicative of quality, v. p. 254, note 9.

La. Ptol CSM*k fSeXVi/, f» Xxw/4 xxiX/fc

//»/(?) evidently the same as the group in IX. 16/18-19. ^ (r-f ex.sim. in sale and cession forms (3) on pp. 256,
after enumeration of wife's allowances /«/(?) n pt-t h(i) 257, v. p

. 256, note 3
. XII. A, E, &c. seem to read a alone,

hbs X/2. many texts a /«/(?): the Roman papyri substitute a mh n
after enumeration of yeii-oro /»/(?) (or a tmtV) n hynw n he-w ermen hyn-w XLIV. B/13, XLV. A/17.

La. Ptol. xv % xvn/a ^ xvx/3 <«u xxm/2 vm xxi%

' rations,' 'pay'(?)( the same group as in IX. 21/8 (p. 411); read perhaps 'q.
rm e-fip '?(?) An n rm-w N. et sim. XV. A/2, B/3, XVII/2, XIX/3, XX/3, XXIII/2, XXIV/6.

'chaff' or the like, or 'trickery,' read mw-/(i) v. p
.

150, ' contract '(?),

'

document'(?) read mql(i), v. p
. 279, note 1.

note 12. 'ry n-i p hp n U mql(?) t it «?/(?) nt hry n-P-l-k
pr e-fvfb V mwl{i) V sth XXI/16. XXI/25-26.

U.Ptol. ^MjL xxii/5>t/(ljj xxvwfc .vitt^xxxvui/j <tUltE xxxvn/z

masc. and fem. metal object in dowries: a similar word uf lb (?
)
a hi 30 XXII/5 ; vf-t (sic) #(?) (altered ?) a hi 60

masc (translated

' lamp

*

#1) occurs in Berl. dem. pap. 3115 XXVIII/5 ; vfi-t Ibe-lQ) a hi 50 XXXVII/a ; vf lie (?
)

. . .

1/3-7, 9>4VI3» read /t
f

or /<
5

(?), the initial uncertain: cf. XXXVIII/2.
the lists on pp. 270, 271.

La.Ptol. XXV/6 u pf(jl ^ <j „ xxv^
probably w/ in: cf. Spieg., Pa/. ZV^A., I. 5/7.

subst. masc ' document

'

(?), read bk : cf. the groups in XXXIII/4, XXXVI. v/i.
vf bk XXV. 1/7 ; . . . bk a-le-w ... 1/21.
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GLOSSARY OF DEMOTIC IX. 25/7—XLI. 9

La Ptol
La Ptol.

subst. fem. with det. (?),
' road
'
(?), in description of boundaries >mntt . . h-t Pr-'o XXVI/10.

ip (?
) amhpr Pr-'o XXVI/12.

(/ ^ » W) ze{i)6k T-/(?) &•(?) XXXIII/4, v. p. 288,
note 11.

\<X XXXIII/5-

v2^XXXVI/,0

*/)»(?) (20) XXXVI/10.

yi/ XXXVI /|
f

'£(?)/«(?) XXXVI/i 9.

in dowry . . . f»(?) (15 a At 75) XXXVIII/3.

I

(/ [...])••• .23 ah-sp!Ua Ary) XLI/6.

in agriculture, probably to be read Ike; cf. igxe, «ap<£os,
v. p

.

284, note 3
.

1/5 XXXIII/5

cf. the group 'corn' (?
) in X/2.

^ xxxvi/s

(»* A/ . . .) m-sQ) 2
,

100(1) XXXVI/5; but not as
m-s in 1

.

16.

(e-slyt). . . (Ms) XXXVI/13.

'xxxvi y
,

(/?) 6k(i) (p <nh) XXXVI. v/i : but in XXV/7 q.v. bk
appears to be masc.

r*/^4- u xxxviii %
(Ne-nM-f) p km (?
)

Sy-Sbk XXXVIII. v/9, or / As(?).

At zvz(?) in column alternating with tmt(l) XL. A-J.

-4- Xl%
probably a corn measure (?).

(tt-w p
i

pr). . . («/ «0 «/ £/) XLI/7.

(«m*)/^r(?)/(?) ...[...] (pr) XLI/8 ;[...] XLI/9.
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INDICES

(aVjm/^J XLI/u'
(/y u^) ne-kQ) . . .w(yh Ir?) XLI/n.

$L*/v\ XU«ho%

in list /tf-w />'«(?)XLI. verso A/14.

(ermepe-w) . . . XLI/I2, 13.

Rom. X LV

*/
9 ^ B
/, [ • In 9 W f ]

Rom. subst. fem. 'plot,' <r</>payis(?
) : read J}ly-t(J), v.

p
.

302, note 3 ; <f-w»r 5-/ XLV. A/9, B/8.

METROLOGY
aiTpo-yeiTapiov in description of house-plot XLIV. Gr/3, mh 'cubit,' mh 'tn measure of area, 1 x 100 cubits; mh
v. p. 170, note 4. hie ' square cubit '; mh-ntr ' divine cubit

' ; v. Glossary, p
.

355.

mZ aaTiov. ju&vxe, v. uncertain IX. 17/ifi (p. 411).'py oit^i, v. Glossary, p. 327. r vr 7

hn ' hin-measure,' gin, v. Glossary, p. 369.
apoupa, v. st. tim gold weight or piece=20 teben of silver, v. Glossary,

^rtb aprdpr], in Glossary, p. 331.
3^8'

hr v. IX. 17/15, XL. U/a (pp. 411, 413).

Dar. f.ly V '7/(5 My * ,8
/i

£

La ptoi

*^

«
^ |us,y

xv 7
. k/ fJ^4"
* %

St, St . . . yh ' arura,' v. Glossary, p. 390. Its fractions are shown in the above groups,

sttr ararrip, v. Glossary. CJWS x°^i v* Glossary.

Ptol. A<^^ fe-w p
s 1*?-/ XLII/5

W>V I $ IM W «^p; krkr I ((fat) 12 sttr a
_t XL%
^ taknt' V" Gl0SSary' P

" 4°°-

qt RiTe of silver, v. Glossary, p. 400.

U.PtolM'fo£ll&*Mh nt f ntt Or R,Te °' copper, v. Glossary, p
.

400.

%
f

<V XXVIII/6 These examples illustrate the formula («) hmt (wth tbn) 24 (a) q
t

2{-f)

\^ ^1*^ XXXVHI^
= X#0/At^a £tsT01'ararqpa o/3eXouskS.

t' ' coin,' v. Glossary.

La. Ptol. U 2 4 W wggtjm i *vl/7g XX/6 U- 10^.^

Z it iCm. 14

^>;-*» jt
f urttLtyttri l£XV«/5 ^ XX/6 ^ w^Cj

tbn I C
|t li 4 1.7

tbn = 10 kite or 5 staters of silver: seldom expressed, v. Glossary.
The above examples, especially those from XX, prove that the sign read ivth(?) cannot be fbn, and that tbn is repre

sented by the sign or group shown in the Glossary.

[)ar ^ 11 See also the groups IV/5, V/2, VII/2, VIII/7, IX. 14/13,
15/16, 16/12, 18, 17/15, 20/9, X/2, XXXVI/5, XL. U/a

perhaps a sign of measure, v. £/(?) IX. 1/4. above on pp. 409-13.
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METROLOGY. NUMERALS

NUMERALS

Cardinal numerals.

The chief sources for numerals in these papyri, apart

from the dates, are the dowries, collected together on

pp. 269-71, and the account papyrus No. XL, transcribed
on pp. 292-6.
The fern, gender is usually marked with the lower numbers

1-9, except 6, but it does not occur after h-sp in the earlier

texts, nor with st . . .yh, and is often omitted with qt (wre).
With the higher numbers it is rarely shown, and only in the

later texts.

The noun qualified by the numeral precedes the latter in

the singular, and the singular number is preserved in referring

to it in the same sentence: cf. htp 4 p nt IX. 13/6 ; Wb s 20
p nt 13/8. On the other hand, the number 1, q.v., com

monly precedes its noun except in mere accounts ; and

instances are found in which the low numbers 4 and 5 pre

cede, the noun being then in the plural : 2, however, though

common enough, appears to follow its noun in all cases.

I Psam. I iati(PLl) Dar.
1

3/8 \ 6/i Ptol 1 Xl*f„ fem. \ <y,

t. Akm. H % (J % Dar. V '/l8 l( 7(t
J
V Ea.Ptol. l| x|A/3 U % ^ % La.PM ^vi/?

Ptol. 3 XL D/6 «
J P H XLI/3 Rom. 9 XLIV B/l6 fem. Dar. •} Z% Ea Ptol. ^ X
/,

La. Ptol ^ XXII/5- ^ ^ XXVIW/6 Ptoi ^ XL% Rom. > XLVB/^ 3 XLVA/7

3
.

AKm.ti^ vi(Pl 18) Dar H
|

3
/2

flV/7 La Ptol Pxxvi/a |
o XXVIll/, Ptol. IPxLB/?

J>XLT.' fern Psam g
f ^4) Ea.Ptol ^Xl*/, V B^ 7
|

La. Ptol. I? XX/6 Ptol. |f XL%

4
. Dar. f"1 V6 ^'Vao Ea.Ptol |^V2 La. Ptol. ^xvi/7 l^xi/m/, \j7xxvii/7 l/Txxvi^

PtbL. \f~ IP XL a fem . Dar. % PW Xl«/3

5
.

Dar.V/'0!5/^
U.Ptol.lKV^^XVIII/^XXIV/^Pbl.^XL^lVfr

fera Ea.Ptol 1 X/IB/ .1 % 4
?

F/
, J F/, J &/l ^ XL,V% *%

/ (»*, W4 ot«>i of") masc written out w' when pre
ceding the noun, 1 when following : fem. always

' .

preceding :— iW w'b . . . erme itf wn IX. 6/i 1 (par. to w'b

s 2 1 1/15) ;f 44 a W f 4/1 ; 44 f-w aWs'i 5/6 ; W s>n
w'b 13/8 ; vf *n-in and fem. w'4 inl XVI/7, et sim. passim
in dowries on pp. 269-70.

following (rare) :

—sh n hve 50 a s 1 (or a rm ?) IX. 3/8 ;

w'b s 20 ... a t* 1 13/8 ; >r-f sp 1 (or sp-w) 4/7 ; hi 1

20/18; fem. sttr 14 XL. F-H, but st lyh IX. 16/8, 17/15.
absolute V pt-fht pe-fbt 1 a 1% IX. 6/a ; id. 1 a 2 8/15.
see also Glossary, s.v. wc.

2 (smv, sn-t envy, cerrre)
always follows noun in singular, rm s 2 IX. 1/18 ; py sh

2 4/«; pt-ftwt 2 7/17 ; phi 2 11/7; pe-f Ir 2 n/11 ;

p Wb 2 11/18 ; p w'b s 2 n/19 ; fem. h 2-1 n rm 8/13;

ty wty 24 21/10; Wt hpl . . . k-t hps 24 XXII/5 ;

q
t 24 XXVII/7, XXVIII/6, usually qt 2 X/2, XVI/8,

&c; g
> 24 XXXV/3; sttr 24 XL. F-H; h-sp 24

X/i, XX/i, XXXII/11, XLV. A/i, B/i, so also presumably
XXXI/2, but early h-sp 2 III/4, V/4.
v. ppr. n. P-sn-ke.

415

3 (fymt,htnl4 ujoait, ujoaitc)
pe-k h s 3 IX. 3/9.
fem. t>4 34 1 (PL 4
,

5
) ; q
t

34 XX/6, but qt 3 XX/7 ; sttr

34 XL. F-H; [rn]p4 34 XXXI V/3 ; /4-j/. 34 XL. A/i,
F/i, but early h-sp 3 VI (PI. 18), IX. 21/7.
v. ppr. n. T-lr4-34.

4 [ftw,f(4 qTWOf. qToe, qTe-r- : <Jtoy-)
preceding noun in pi.:— 4 sn-w mte-y IX. 2/6 ; p 4 s,-w

15/6 ; fem. 44 t'-w 15/6 (par. f 44 4/1).
following noun in sing. :—htp 4 p nt IX. 13/6 (hip n 4

13/7, 15/20) ; fem. /
' 44 4/1 ; sttr 44 XL. F-H, but early

h-sp 4 IX. 21/9.

5 {Jjw, // ' "TOT. *«)
preceding noun in p

i. :—(«) /> 5 j'-k>, scribe's formula, XV

et seq.

following noun in sing. :—pe-k htp 5 IX. 3/10 ; hi 5 . . ■

ke hi 15/16; fem. h-sp 5./ XII-XIV; but q
t 5 IX. 5/6,

XL. A-D.
v. ppr. n. P-wr-ly.



INDICES

8 Alim ^ W/4 ^ . VMJ{ >3
Dat. ^> \Q Ptol.V XL*/* »-%

y Ahm Dat
^
ft La PtoL

^

,

j
XV %

^
XVft

^

xxi/, g Ptot ^ XL%J B£
u4lo ,,.

6
,

7
, 8
,
9 the fem. ending not shown except in h-sp 6 . . . h-sp 7-t (twice) XXI/i4, 19 ; h-sp 9 t a h-sp 12 XXXI V/2.1

v. also pst-nlr-w-f'm Glossary, p
.

350.

10 Dar l% (\ 2%, EaPtol ) , / X/,j3 La. Ptol. A XVi/5 >-XX/7 ^ UAj^
IS. DaT Qa8/,^ La Ptol. ty

>

XVll/5- Rom fem U**L,vB/i

1
9 Dar fca Ptol

jxXvA/, ^^(fem)
JAXXX/,

Ptol

(JaXI«/5

10—19. The following instances are noteworthy :— 16 n fem. ending shown only in h-sp 15-t (spelt 10-t-5-t) Roman

n ntr-w IX. 3/15. XLIV. B/i, and A-jr/ 19-/ (spelt 10-/-9) once as var. of J9
A; ^ itf IX. 13/7 ; fem. t P 16 15/20; k-t t> 16 9/12 ; La. Ptol. XV. B/6.
tk-tt> 16 4/1, 15/6.

2a Psara. /K,J>,A (u.Pl 1^,9) Dar. 4
7
/7 ^ 2o//4 EaPtol £ */2 * X"V« > B/
f

La.Ptol. J

XVt/7

> ifc.s ^ XXI/,a S XXVW/, Ptol. .* XL 8/^ -5 T
30. Dar. "/i ,6/(8 ^ ,7/'8 La rM. X Xvi/6 /< xxii/y pWv?A/J <

2

B
/3 2,#Q <f S

40- Dar. ^— 7fi2 A. **
/ La Ptol w

xvf/7 xxvnz/j- Ptol t. xlB/, ^ <
y
?

^. s

3T0. Dar. ^% ^ % EaPtol. ^ x/3 La.Ptol. % ™/7 axvii/, t xvin/, «,xxii/5
Ptol $ XLB/S"

60. La. Ptol %~
Xv»/7 xx/s «x. xxn/6^») a- xxx/^ Pio( a. XLc/6 a- %

70. Dar.^ |0/(0 La Ptol >i,*l % XXXvm/3 Ptol ^XL^Oi^O^T

8 0
.

Dar. W6/7 '7
/i
y f 1 % La .Ptol.^ XXX/8 pfaLO . & XL sy
? ^ XLI/^

00. La.Ptol. Ptol I %

20-90. 40 may be in the uncertain group IX. 16/12, Interesting for manners and customs are : sh n hue 50 a s

17/15, 18, and 50 in VII/3, 5. 1 (or rmf) IX. 3/8, referred to contemptuously 4/12 ; km
fem. ending perhaps shown in h-sp 52-tQ) XXXI/2 (or 70 n syh io/io, cf. p

.

85, note 3 ; Wi t 20 p nt e-ln mh-f a
h-sp 2-t), cf. h-sp 52 XVII/i, XXIV/7. s> 1 13/8, cf. p

.

90, note 5
.
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NUMERALS Cardinals and Ordinals

ioo. Dar. >» 7A *fc UJtol> XV^J XXViii/5
ptol H
XL«j0j*

^

La PfoL "jxx,3 *Vs *3 XV6 *3 xxwi/s Ptol. <p XL % c/
( Dar t£t ,6//8

A oo. Dar. Hji , tjff 17//5 '»/, >*fc ,6
/7 U.PtolJ^I xvft^J xx*m/6 1

6^J^J>tolJ^ "fto?^ Jfl XL a/3 5

700. La_PtoL_>
XX11/6 J> XXX/8

800. La Ptol /tJT) *X"/6

Ptol^Tl XXVIH/5J xxxvwi/4

100-900. The fem. ending is shown only in Afc550-/ XXXV/4.

1000. Oar. ^ 7/io 1̂

6
/7 La Ptol. S xw/83 Xxx/Q ( f j

2000. La. Ptol .AXVI/5 -^XX/6 -^XX/y

3000. U.Ptol ^ XXI»/6 *^ XXXVll/2

A000. Dar. JtM '6/12 U Ptol ^ XVI/7
6000. U.Ptol. ^XVl/g ^ XXVIff/6

10.000. U.Ptol J xy6 [fj

Ordinals.

(a) oldform with suffixed D -mo preserved in sacerdotal terms.

U.Ptol. \ XXV B/5 ^ B/8 ^ % "1 XXXM^ (*
'

<
C
J

'XLB

for ' first

'

the corresponding word is /^y, v. title hn-ntr tpy,

p
.

428.
cf. place-n. ffmn (Eg. ffmn-nw), p

.

423.

x j 3-», J 4-n, XXV. B/5, 8, 11.
hn-ntr i-n n Ht-Hr XXXII/12.

(b) laltr form with prefixed mh xxeg-, v. Glossary.

'first' Rom & XLVA/1X *•
?

B/„ doubtful, apparently /4a;./(?) or perhaps hrp in / «>
-

Aw-/(i)

1 / 2
>

J ' XLV. A/i3, B/i « ; the latter looks like mh 1
,

an improbable

for ' first

' the corresponding word (Coptic goyiT, cyopn) is reading [but cf. Spieg., Pap. Eleph., I
. 2/5, 3/8].
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INDICES

Fractions.
Cf. the use of pi for |, and /'•/ in other fractions, pp. 351, 402.

Dar. \6fa La. Ptol xvm/^ ^ XXI/.^ Ptol. t XLt/3 H Xli/^

//* (£\f 3"oc: ■xoc):
'r pe-fbt lal\ IX. 6/2 ; mh 'to 1\ XVIII/3, 4 ; ermepe-w 1\ XXI/22, 2\ XLI/3 ; 187| XLI/4.

U.Ptol.^XV//^
XX/6 fem. XlX/4

//J (r-#ra/ pe-ujoAiT) :p\ntnb XVI/6 ; »i £w J£ XVI/7, 8, XX/6, 7 ; f-t lj-t XIX/4, 6 ; q( \ (?) XL. verso A/7.

1/5 (r-/>w pe-^oif): p r-5 n p htp-ntr IX. 9/13, 19, 11/4, 14/11 ; my hy-w «(?) p r-5 IX. 11/7.

3/5: Ptol/MKmt^l?))CUu.A/2

MONTHS, AND DAYS OF MONTHS

A. H. Gardiner's discovery regarding the festivals and
names of the months in earlier times, A.Z., 43/136, pre
sumably does not affect the period represented in demotic

papyri (see Ed. Meyer, NachlrSge zur Altaegypl. Chronologic,

p
.

13 et seqq.).

For the names of the months see pp. 185-7. Meyer (I.e.
p. 16) gives from Sachau a few Aramaic names or forms not

included there: viz. ^BWB,as well as 'BKB (Paopi), ejnruDB

(Pamenhotp), t|BK as well as 'BBK (EpSp).

/ wmt n >bt 4 ' the tower (?) of Choiak

' II/3, v. p. 48,
note 3

.

'btJSpr ss 13 p hb n p iwe IX. 2/9, festival of heat(?)
on Mekhir 13, when much beer was drunk, v. p. 67, note 8.

Phamenoth as the harvest month IX. 1/4, 1 1/5, v. p. 65,
note 8

,
p
. 86, note 5
.

farm rent and corn loans payable on 30th of Pachon
XXI/9, XXVI/8, or Payni XLI/5, v. p. 156, note 1.

/ *bi p ntr = KauraptuK, v. p. 173, note 1.
Psam I A/, OJO,?J13 ,«lLf (PI 11

;

AhTn,w»w V
I

(u
.
p
i

(7>,8) >}IJV"/t
Ea Ptol 4»* % itt *)t> &

/{ jut* 7, o
/( w> H 6l3 Xiv/( u .Ptol Vt©*v$

r J/.,
XVIII/ V* XXI//J J 0» XX Vlll/f XXX

H/„ Ptol j*iV* XLF/ [
q 9

'Oar *}JA /, h?M Ea.Ptol JUVjxi*/, JUbS B
/, .>^c/, VJ'A E/ La Ptol Us/iM^

^JS xvii/, \s>,a Xxih/( /UO^> xxivf7 Ptol^M XLF/, % [0^ m]

Ahm *M V
/i OM Vl11/, La .Ptol

XX//(5.^ XXIV/, u^ XK V/tt XXVI/8 jU\xxntf
(lljMxXXVI^ Ptol t* XU/5 Rott, yM^XLIVfy, jt&f* XLV*/, |o^?od)

Notation o
f seasons o
fytar. 'h ' inundation,' ' verdure' ; pr ' seed-time,' 'winter ' npto ; sm ' harvest,' 'summer' ajum.
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FRACTIONS. MONTHS, AND DAYS OF MONTHS

Ahm IviV, |B/, | Vliyj }vill/3.Ea.Pt©l /XHA/ )i
y
,

jxni^ 1xiv/, U.Ptol. I XVB/, (xviii^

I XXIX/,
^XXXV/,

Ptol
^Lfc/i

Rom. ^LWB/l IW

Psam TflV, AKm 'X^ ^ ^(« h^onfc) Dar. *^ 2/9 La.Ptol.-5XVH/,^xx^
*>XXIV/, Ptol >XLI/5 ( TT)

Psam IM IT*/, Dar 4*1 & «f »/z Ea. Ptol. **f X
I

*/ «M »
/, ttf »/, *1 V,

La Ptol 1*1 XVI/, *H JOU/m. Cm)

i

Psam <**6 ^M^n^Pt H
) v"/ La Ptol *HXXV/i2 *^**v,"/{

PtoLU!|XL7, Rom ^XLvA/, [J^J
Notation ofmonths in seasons,

' first,' ' second,' ' third,' ' fourth.'

Ptol XL La Ptol PtoUl La PtoL Ptol.Xl La.Ptol.

* K.I?W/t « Kfi KJx,(>s (/xxyi/, Zi tffy [Sw*k
> Roman

i 1 < .W *A f/y k1 xxx.ii/, Jf »
/„ n % V. xlva/,

OanUS

3 +\ < , *J i %7 fl i./2/9 21 °/
5

t O < Of Fyfe,9©< G/4 4 xXXVI/2 f4 (^yf Q/xviB/, 2t D/
namcLSi '7

5 *xvl/« WVWi IS is.
t7.0/9

6 l|< tl< F/.2,.3 flf b/^ (6 c/6 /lxVxv%s 26 j\?U*ll7

'°yB/7>/% /^(fo. V xxiiiA/xxxv/, 20. 7% /xwtf ^ |TF/if«%|/ff(JxLi/5 fxxf/(S. fxxw/g

fxxXVI/,5
Notation of days o

fmonth.
XL offers an almost complete series, and is therefore given the first place in the table. The word ss coy- is

written [O] or implied in each case before the numeral.
8th day: v. p

. 97, note 5
,
p
. 166, note 2.
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INDICES

SOME SPECIAL SYMBOLS, &c

Psam. «-C$,V>3>>3 Akm.«— Ea.Ptol.O xi%. %,>3 %

reads perhaps *y
' these

'
(cf. p. 349). The witness-copy may mean in outline 'A son of B as witness

sh ny (?
)

at the end of witness-copies, where the original (&c, &c.) writes this.'
contract has sh N. sy M. I, II (PI. 8

,

15), VI (PI. 18), XI,
XII, XIII.

Bar. Ea Ptol

after a heading, before particulars, 'viz.: — ', v. p. 261, note 3.

before copies of stelae IX. 21/10, 1 r, 22/8 ; after nt-f mtr-w 16 before the names XII. H/i,

Dar. « % Ea Ptol.^ Xi«7, -^XHy,
signification not clear, v. p

.

236, note 3
. apparently a mere distinguishing tick.

ufb s 20 pnt e-ln mh-f a s 1 < vf s n tWb &c. IX. 13/8. on versos of XII, XIII marks the signatures of those who
have signed witness copies on the recto.

XL*/, % ^ %
reads perhaps /»»/ 'total'; in alternate lines on recto of XL, cf. tmtQ), p. 412.

for filiation sign, v.pa, sy in the Glossary. for sign of repetition, v. sp-sn in the Glossary.

COUNTRIES, ETHNICS, &c.

'§wr ' Syrian,' v. p. 274, note 3, and p. 318. in ppr. n. P-'£wr.

'G§ Ek6sh, ' Ethiopian.' in ppr. names Hr-'Gi.

Wynn Weeinin ' Greek,' ' Ionian,' v. p. 132, n. 7.

W>» <-/*/>,&c. XV. A/2, B/3 ; Wynn nms n Qmy XXI/6, 8
,

cf. XXVII/3.

Blhn BXt/i/xvs, v. p. 271, note 18. Blhn ms n Qmy XVI/5.

Mzy, Ethiopian tribe furnishing police, cf. modern mi Pr-'V-lq Rempilak, Ethiopian, Lower Nubian.
BSga (?), v. p. 87, note 4

,

p. 319, note 2. rm Pr-'y-lg ms n Qmy XXIII/2.
in title hry Mzy.
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SYMBOLS. ETHNICS. PLACE-NAMES

Ea.Ptd.lfc>* Dar

3
/(
^^ [̂ t^fl

Hkr Hakor, £«.<?op, North Arabian nomad tribe, cf. Hr Khor, Syria, Phoenicia, v. p. 96, note 1, p. 223,

'

hyaprproi, 'kypaioL, NSldeke in Encycl. Bill., s.v. Hagar. note 16, and p. 318.
v. p

.

321. p/ffr IX. 3/16, 19, 14/17-15/2, 7.

Hkr XII. H/16.

Dar.^«^2A7 ^?fcL6/,6 U.PtoL.V>^XVi/5-t"^5U^xxi/6 ^v^XXW/2

Qm, Qmy, KSmi, Egypt, khalc. 18, 13/10; n nir-w ('y-w) n Qm 14/18, 22 ; Blhn («) ms n
phrynQm IX. 2/17 ; n rpy-w (var. y-w) y-w n Qm 6/16, Qm XVI/5; WJw/ do. XXI/6, 9 ; r/wPrsF-lq do. XXIII/2.

Nh[s] (?) Nehas, Ethiopian. Nh\s\ (?
)

XXVI/4 .

PLACE-NAMES AND DISTRICTS

'y-, cf. below T-y (01yA)-b>n-t, T-qy-T- . . .
'Bt Eb6t, A/?dSos, e&ioT. zVb n Wsr nb >Bi IX. 8/20 ; na 'Bf 24/3.

'Py Opi, Airts, a temple quarter at Thebes. in div. n. 'Mn-'Py.

Ot^.-t^mi)
'Mwr, 'Mtr(?) (Egalv 0

Q
^)Crocodi-

»»««^ XVII/6, XX/9, XXII/8, XXXVIII/8; 5M

I Jj*^ 1 <=> o^wsa' nb >Mwr XXI/33; rm . . . e-f sh at frpytrws n 'Mir
lopolis at Gebelen, v. p

. 2 73, note 3
. N.B. The reading 'Mir XVII/2 ; rm . . .e-f sh a >Mlr XX/3 ; rm . . . efsh a >Mwr

is probably incorrect, the supposed / being really a small w £
|, XXIII/2, XXIV/6.

cf. y$wr above, p. 420.

Yb Yeb, \r)P, Elephantine, and the granite quarries of Aswan, v. p. 81, note 11.
ph-faFblX. 7/13; 'ny n Yb 7/14, 18/16, 20; 'ny-Fb 21/n.

Wsy probably Thebes, Eg. |^in ppr.
n. Pa-Wsy.

Wt-WT Wet6, -ytTov ' sea,' the lake of Moeris, v. p. 301, note 2 (c). hry ly Wt-wr XLV. A/3, 5,
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INDICES

U.PW. fatten., fiiZ)i*% [l™*JML]te*£>LT]
Bhn, temple or seat of Sobk, N£^xovfis(?), at or near h-l-ntr [«?] Nb-Bhn XXXVI/2 ; >w a T-Bhn (or
GebelSn. For the reading Bjn see the Greek and Demotic N-Bhn-w?) XXXVI/11.
parallels quoted by Spiegelberg and Schubart in Dem. pap.

Slrassb. Text, pp. 30, 31.

Dar.£j*[S'0]
P the quarter of Horus at Buto, v. p. 218, note 5. Wb n Hr n P IX. 16/20, 21, v. p. 321.
in ppr. nn. Psmlk-mn-n-P , P-ate-Hr-n-P.

Rom. (ij XUV% f..-3 XLV*/I0 (i'Mi)
Pa-y Pai, -irais, -jraios, v. p. 168, p. 299, note 5. Sbi nb Pa-y p ntr <oXLIV. B/6, XLV. A/10.

La.Ptol .A t-y<\+-s.% XXIH/a

Pr-'Y-lq Pilaq, 4>iXat,ni\*.K, p. 152, note 3, p. 280, note 1.
rm Pr-'F-lq ms Qm XXIII/2.

Pr-'Mn Pamun, ' Thebes,' Karnak on east bank (?). hm-h-t n Pr->Mn X/i.

Dar. 'd 9\ YpV 1* [ o 1* T Trifrfe ° 1 ' nJ
Pr-W^Sr-eT- . . . Pusire . . ., Abusir, cemetery of HnSs, v. p. 85, note 5.
IX. 10/10.

Pr-Wt Buto, Bovru),noyTo, v. p. 243, note 5. Pr-Wt IX. 19/16.

Pr-Mz Pemze, Ofrpuyx°s>neAxxe. Pr-Mz IX. 8/12, 9/1 ; p tl n Pr-Mz 8/4, 12/15,

Pr-H-t-Hr Phathor, QaOvpis, at GebelSn.
pt-k y n P'xx\/ii ; t *we-tybt P (v

.

P-ly) XVII/3 ; / ♦««•/

La.Ptol .LV'XVii/z ^••**-/> XK\/S

P-Sy, Pr-Sy, Psoi, Ptolemais, IIcoi.
P-sy nlnptlnNt XVII/2, &c. (Pr-sy in XXI/5).

P-tb Pteb, HiToyS,island at Pathyris, v. p. 159, note 1.

/ my P-tb XX1X/6.

mhlybt n P. (v. Na-p-Km-hwy) XXIII/3 ; / 'we-t hr-'b(?)
>mnin P. XVIII/4.

P'§y PshSi, fi Kprjvr),name of eastern quarter of Pathyris
and of house over the gateway.

pe'y nt hr htm P-ly . . .n t 'we-tybt n Pr-Ht-Hr nt e-w

2 n-fP-ly XVII/3, v. p
.

143, note 9.

P-t-rS Ptor&s, Upper Egypt, v. p. 65, note 2.
P-i-rs . . . n t t rs rs n Mn-nfr I' Sum IX. 5/14-15 ;

P-i-rs IX. 1/2, 6/1, 3, S, 8-9, 1/6.
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Me-WT Mew6r, Moipts, canal to Faiyum, v. p. 170, note 3, p. 299, note 7.
/ hny-t Me-wr XLIV/7, XLV. A/11.

Mn-nfr Menfi, Mt^s, ueu&e. Mn-nfr IX. 3/4, 19/4 ; T-rs-rs n Mn-nfr 5/15.

Mh Lower Egypt, v. Sm'-mh, p. 425.

La Ptol lj^xvy2 .l^xvu^ /.)>-J| xvui£ »t*^xlii/3 /<J>-1 (a
"
l* *J

Ne Ne, Thebes, v. p
. 228, note 5
,

and cf. To-ow>;= XIV/i ; aw n 'Mn-'Py n p 'mnt Ne XI/2, XII/2, XIII/2,

/ s-i n na Ne Spikg., Pap. Eleph., I, p. 8
.

XIV/i.
IX- 7/9. 9/6. 7. 9. Mi 1 1 3

> 12/13; t 'ivy-t mht-t Ne p tin Ne = 0ij/3<us,v. p. 83, note 8, IX. 8/16 ; P-sy nl n

hn T-ht-n-t-'h-t Xl/a, XII/ 1, XIII/i ; / 'toy./ mht-l Ne p tl n Ne XVI/2,XVII/2,&c; sh n tl n Ne T-lt-rs XVII/2.

Na-pa-Qm(?)-hwy at Pathyris, v. p. 280, note 3.

Na-pa-Qm(i)-fa>y ntnt 'we / mhtybt n Pr-Hl-Hr XXIII/3.

lax

N*1r-f seat of Osiris at Hnfis, v. p. 104, note 3, p. 246, note 10.
Wsr N'r./lX. 20/10, 18.

La Ptol
*W^^wy,C^^^|wVM/3^i5^XXly3[M^tt^^v,)
Ra-qt Rakoti, P<uc(ut«,p*>kotc, Alexandria. n nl smn n Ra-q/ XV/i, XVI/2, &c.

Dar *ri£r^l^y(r [©"H^O] Hb.
in ppr. n. Kht-Hr-Hb^).

H-nn(r)-Stn Hn&s, grtHc, v. p
. 66, note 8
,

p
.

75,

P
- 2'20>note "4- Dar. 'ol t-U 'Vis [S 1 " 5

IX. 1/15, 2/4, 3/18, 6/8, 19, 7/20, 9/5, 10/7, n/16,

'

12/1; Hr nb H. 13/6; 3/i7(?), 19/8, 14, 21, 20/1, Hf-ty Hartai, Cynopolis, v.p.88, note 2, p. 235, note 6.

&c. ; krynH. 15/3, 4. %r-/y IX. 13/1, z;'Npnb Hr-ty 13/6.

p tl n H. IX. 19/13. p tin Hr-ty IX. 12/15, 21.

Hb Khebi, Xc/x/xtt,-xqfSis. in ppr. nn. Hr-hjb and Hr-Jjb-wsy-gm (?).

Hmn Khmun, Hermopolis Magna, ujjuLOTit.
IX. 18/13, 19/2, 4, 5, 21/2 : perhaps mistake for ss in 15/10, v. p

.

239, note 9. p tl n ffmn IX. 12/21, 13/1.
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IJn-Mn Khmin, Xcm«, UJUIII.
na JJn-Mn IX. 24/3.

Swn Suan, tvrjn), cot*>h, v. p. 78, note 3.
I' Swn (boundary of P-t-rs) IX. 5/15, 18, 6/7.

T-'y^r yh PJ-bTl-t Tiaboni or Tiahboni, Tia/W« the group in the same document is very slight),

at Gebelfin, v. p. 132, n. 2, p. 265, note 13 (yh may have T-y(l)-b'n-t XV. B/a.
retained its original fern, gender : the difference in form from

Te-W-Zy Teuzoi, El Hibeh. wn » »^/« » r<r-z^«yVI. F/i ; M/;; 7f-a/-;sy IX. 1/3, 3/14 ;
IX. 1/2 et passim, fern. Te-w-zy . . . ne-s rm a hn-s 12/6. 16 n n nlr-w n Te-w-sy 3/15.

Te-w-zy w* 'y e-f rl
} n p tl n H-nn-stn IX. 17/10 described p At Te-w-zy (?
)

VII/3 ; / mU n Te-w-zy IX. 18/2 ; p etn

also 6/15, 8/13; Pr-'Mn Thn-t n Te-w-zy I, II (PI. 3, 9); n Te-w-zy 18/2, 3.

Tmy n Sbk KmM 2ovXov, v. PP. 168-9. xliv/6, xlv. a/io.
T-mrwt Tt/xpau6is at Gebelen, v. p. 266, note 15. v. mrwt in Glossary.

T-mtn-t-pa'Hr-'GS village at Gebelfin, v. mtn-t in Glossary.

Tne Tin, ®is, Tin, v. p. 230, note 14. Wb n >N-hr n Tne IX. 8/20.

Oar /t7>Af

T-rS-rSTcrseres(?) south of Memphis, north boundary «u^^-— 1
u • ' * "

of P-l-rs, cf. p. 266, note 9.

T-rs-rs n Mn-nfr IX. 5/15; T-rs-rs 5/18, 6/7

T-h-t-n-t-'h t temple of Deir e
l

Bahri(?), v. p. 122, note 6
.

XI/2, tec, v. above Ne.

Piam *)\lS^> ID/4 l©'G/-°?r]

fhn t Tehni, Tcgni, v. p. 203, note 19.
pr *Mn Thn-t I, II (PI. 3

,
9
, io, n).

Dar. fiv^fj £LX H»S tS «^1U /] U Ptol ,t^r* [in i)

T-Sh-§kke Tsekhsh . . ., village near El Hibeh.
T-sh-hieWy IX. 16/11.

T-§te-t-n-Smc(?)-n

1 the camp (?
) of . . .
'
; for reading

Jfm'-fi see Skthk, A.Z., 44/28.
H>»» . . . nt (var. *-/) sh a T lte-t n Sm<(i)-n XV.
A/3, B/4-

T-§t-rS Tshetres, the Thebais(?), v. p. 143, note a, p
. 373, note 2.

*A « /i « Nt T-it-rs XVII/2, 5.
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T-qy-'Y- ... at GebelSn. T-qhy Tkohi, on west bank near Teuzoi, v. p. 233,
XXIV/7. note 13.

n y-w n T-qhy IX. 11/10; p hry Mzy n T. 11/11, 12/2 ;
n . . . iv n T. 11/12 ; p s-hnen T. 12/3.

§mc-Mh North and South Egypt, v. p. 237, note 6, and Sethe in A.Z., 44/8-12.
n rpy-w 'y-w n £m*-MA IX. 14/17-

Ea.Ptol.M-X.% ff^U % ,ffc^ % t^l_ % (Jl/fr % /nJ-x.,^

Zm, Zmc zemi, -a-17/us(®7]f}cui)Mtfivovtm, simc the west necropolis of Thebes, v. p. 123, note 2, p. 258, note 10.
/ hs-i (n) Zm XI/3, 4, XII/3, XIII/3> XIV/2.

T-wz (?), seat of Osiris at or near Teuzoi, v. p. 81, note 7.
Wsr n T-wz (?

) IX. 7/10.

'N t (?
)

Rf} tQ), Sfct(t), Mz-t (cf. Brugsch, Diet. Geogr., 314K?), name of Gebelgn as seat of worship of Hathor
p. 260, note 2. [To be transcribed ] , A. H. Gardiner, from hieratic papyri.]
n w'b-w H-t-Hr nb . . . XV. A/5, &c. in ppr. nn. Ta- . . ., Ty- . . ., and Ta-p-'ne- . . .

1 Mr"kk or 'Y-kk 'canal (or "island") of «'«(?)' written in hieratic.
Seat of Osiris at or near Teuzoi IX. 22/7 = 23/9.

TITLES AND OCCUPATIONS
■Manytitles in hieratic from the stelae of Peteesi, commented on on pp. 108-10 and p

. 248, are not included in this list.

''m-wne, "'m-wnt ' guard,' v. Glossary, p. 328.

La Ptol. ,lWfO-— XV B/ .W.ff|_ XVIII/3 [ |k'»M ft f
t

'n WWy (= «rtovo/Aos),v. p. 131, note 5, p. 265, note 3.

•» wwy n t 'by-'S XV/i ; / 'b-l n »5 XVIII/3. v. ppr. n. Hr-'n-wwy.

'tn 'wakil,' v. Glossary, p. 333.

La Ptol ?0ii l^'BT) *Ei)
cO n W(b 'superintendent of priests' (priesthood?) »n-, v. p. 225, note 15, p. 288, note 6.

hn-ntr wrm-w{?) 'o-n-w'b sh mz(?) H-l-Hr H. XXXII/14.
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(0 n Hir 'superintendent of shipping,' v. p. 72 et seqq., / 'o-n-mr IX. 7/2, 4, 5, 20, 8/2-3, I0/9i *C-I following
p. 78, note 1, p. 225, note 15 ; spelt 'n-mr 12/5, 10. name of PeteSsi 5/15, 18, 19, 6/6, 8, 19, 21, 8/i, Semtulef-
>rPr-'o S.n'o n mr IX. 10/6. nakhti 10/7, 16, 11/1, 16, 20, 14/12.

(m 'herdsman' «jue, v. p. 285, note 2, and Glossary, p. 335. 'm bk Hr-sm-hu N. XXVIII/3, XXX/4.

P6am.;?ir.j)r(Ph) Ea.ptoi j>[k\ L^n
yt-ntr 'divine father,' v. p. 45, note 1. before names of witnesses, &c, I, II (PI. 1, 8, io), XI.
Wb-w hn-ntr-w yt-ntr-w n pr-'Mn- II (PI. 9). D/witness.

W^b ' priest
'
ofHHfc : the plural often written as sing.,

p. 240, note 1, once misspelt as 'Nile,' cf. p. 227, note 16.

w'b-w hn-ntr-w yt-ntr-w n pr-'Mn- II (PI. 9) ; n Wb-w p
mr in IX. 18/14.
'r w'b IX. 5/16, 8/16 et seqq., 13/16, v. p. 226, note 5.
ny Wb(w) IX. 2/3, 6, 3/1 1 ; p w'b '0 6/20; n sn-w
'y-w n n w'b-w 11/1-2; hl-w w'b-w 11/7 , v. p. 233, note 9.
w'b s 20 p nl e-tn mh-f a s 1 < W s n w'b mte-f'r p r-5

n p hlp-ntr IX. 13/8.
Ir n Wb n 'Mn- 5/16; n hrt-w n P. nl n w'b n 'Mn

15/12.
Wb 'Mn Z-hr XII. H/7 ; Wb n 'Mn ...» Hr-lf . . . «
Sbk IX. 5/16-17, cf. 8/16-17 ; Wb n 'Mn 3/18.

n w'b-w n Hthr nb . . . n ntr-w sn-w Sec, («) p 5 s-w
scribe's formula, XV, XVI, XVIII, XIX, XXIII, XXIV;
n Wb-w n Hthr nb . . . p 5 s-w XXVII-XXX, XXXVII.
n Wb-w n Sbk nb 'Mir (n) p 5 s-w XVII, XX-XXII,
XXXVIII.
/ w'b 'Lgsnlrws &c. XVI/ 1, &c. ; w'b Pt. P-Swlr ; Pi. p
mr mw-l ; Pr-'o Pi. [pe-w] Ir '0 p nir ' Wplr ; PI. p mr sn ;
Pt. p mnh ; Pt. p mr yt-/(?) ; Pi. p ntr nt pr-w e-'r *r ne-

[n/r-w] XVI/2-4 ; / Wb 'Rsyne t mr yt-s et sim. XVI/2,
XVII/2, &c, to XXVII ; wb I Pr-'o-t Gl. ; Gl. t mw-l t ntr
ntpr-w XVI/3.
v. also title 'o-n-w'b.

Mvm. Jfl^ vi 7, Oax Ea Ptol. A%*. XI^ % [ >n

WIl 'opener,' Trooro^dpos,v. p. 55, note 5, p. 79, note 6, p. 214, note 5.
n Wb-w n wn-w IX. 7/8, 13/3.
w' ton IX. 6/1 1, 11/16.
wn n 'Mn n Tc-w-zy VI. F; wn 'Mn-'Py XI/2, XII, XIII, XIV; wn 'Mn XII. H/3> 9.
p wn n Pth IX. 16/15, 17 ; wn Mnt XI. v/8.

Wp, Wpt 'judge,' v. Glossary, p. 341. bk ' slave,' ' servant,' &wk, v. Glossary, p. 346.
„ 1 TV • l>kN. VII/I.Wrm chief priest of Re, deified, v. D.vme names, p. 434- u {n) H+Hf XXXI/4 . u Hr-m-tw XXVIII/3 ; cf.

Wr§ ' watcher,' 'guard,' v. Glossary, p. 342. XXX/4, v- P- '58, note 1.

Dar.: KMU^y [-in 0 jj
j

pa H-nn-Stn 'he of Hn6s,' 'prince of rings,' v. IX. 19/8, 14, 15, 21, 20/1 to 21/2; cf. also p. 223,

p
. 103, note 5
. no'e '9-
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Pr-cO 'Pharaoh,' (n)epo, v. p. 44, note 4, p. 201, note 2. 'nh Pr-'o I (PI. 7), II (PI. 14), IX. 20/1 ; 'nh hr n Pr-'o
Pr-'o Psmtk I, II (PI. 1, 4, 9); Psmtk p '0 IX. 5/14; 17/13.
Psmtk N/rH-R' 3/16,14/17, 15/14; Wk-'b-R* 16/1,18/11; m-bh Pr-'o IX. 5/19, 20.
'//-»« V/i, VI (PI. 17), VII/i, VIII/i, IX. 16/1, 7, v. also / pr Pr-'o IX. 5/16 ; / pr n Pr-'o 10/4, 15/8.
hn-ntr; Tr'wl 1/1 ; 'Lgtn/rs, Ptwlmys, &c, X et seqq. p hry (Ayr) («) Pr-'o XI/3, &c, v. hyr ; p myt Pr-'o
fem. / Pr-'o t GL XVII/i, Ac. ; pi. n Pr-'o w Pi. trmt Gl. XV. A/2, B/3.
XVI 11. p Pr-'o IX. 3/17; » gll-w n Pr-'o XVII/5 ; t mt Pr-'o

X LI/12 ; cf. p. 167, note 1.

fy qn n(§e aOkoQoposof Berenike Euergetis n Brnyge I mnh-t XVI/2, tec, generally to XXX.

fy tn> nb Kavri<f>6pofof Arsinoe Philadelphus m-bh 'Rsyne I mr-sn XVI/2 (at Psoi XVI/4), &c, generally to XXX.

Dar <JUL± fei^i.) Dar./^U'Vi O'lf&J
mr 'h 'herdsman.' Ilir yh 1superintendent of land.'
e-wn mr *h V sms IX. 24/12. / mryh IX. 16/1, 3-5, 9, 12, 17/2, 10, 12. 19, 20.
in ppr. n. P-mr-'h.

Dar. JAAAJ 8/s(m|nAI Dar } fJ ^ ,,//4 [^jjf
mr pr-ht ' superintendent of treasury.' mr m§c ' captain of the host,' ' captain

' \e-uHHtye, v.

p mr pr-ht n 'Mn IX. 8/5, 6 (see duties explained there, p. 234, note 6.
in charge of cattle and geese pasturing in nome of Pemze). IX. 11/17, 18, 16/12, 13, 19/13, 14. 21>20/5i *i/*.

mr hs 'superintendent of singing,' IX. 24/2.

Dar MS>/it>\> %kU Ptol|^)0aM/w>xXx-.^l4>XLIU.B/a [ITU*]
mr §n 1superintendent of inquiry'(?) or ' of the seal '(?) = dpxieptvs, cf. \«>uj«.iie.
pmrbi IX. 1/4, 8, 2/12, 5/7, 10, 18/10, XXXII/2, 13, XLI. verso B/12 ; t-f n mr In IX. 2/8.
mr in n 'JUn IX. 1/2. n vfb-w p mr In IX. 18/14, cf. p. 102, note 6.

mr <-t (?), v. uncertain, I (PI. 2)
.

mr §11* (?), mr *\ (?
) a high official, v. p
.

245, note 5. n sh-w n p mr •/(?) IX. 19/5 ; vf sh e-/'p 's (var. «) p mr

IX. 19/1, s, 6
,

to 21/1 ; n I'-w n p mr «/(?) 19/15. «/(?) 19/'- 3
-

mh-3 ' second' in command, v. mh ordinal prefix in Glossary, p. 355.

Rom. \%T\ivLs\ (fcr^ftTj
nb W(b 'owner of purity '(?) v«/3oairis,title or description of priest of Socnopaeus, v. p

.

173, note 2
,

p. 301, note 2 (a).

XLV. A/2, 4.
nb etb ht 1 owner of a writing for silver (mortgage ?),' v. p. 144, note 6.
title or description of a woman, XVII/5.
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Rom JijK JLJ> „ i_3 XLV Hs Jls^JL> *f
a [-W H ?H C
Z — — J Jf
j

nfr Sty, ne-nfr-'r-sty i^po-a™, title, or name (?), in titles of priest of Socnopaeus, v. p. 301, note 2 (rf).
XLV. A/3, 5, B/3.

nm, nmh • tenant '(?), v. Glossary, p. 362.

nh 'measurer,' 'surveyor,' v. Glossary, p. 362. rm, rm nm, rm e-f peq-, &c, v. Glossary, s.v. rm, p
.

365.

tO Or<.^(.T\Al f 7 ,111m,T

u.m.o-\jiv 5>D—— 'A : € T
j

rm e-f mn * herdsman '(?), cf. peqxioone, v. p. 262, note 6.

XII. H/12.

T
% 'inspector,' 'agent,' v. Glossary, p
.

367.

hm h-t 'carpenter' gajuuie, v. p. 254, note 2. hm //■/n Pr-'Mn P. X/i.

Psam. ( 1 1 , If f(..PI <)
)

Dar M
l C^jJi ) Ea.PfcL. j« X*/, La PfeLV* Xv%.

iax^a^* xxv »/r kxxh/^
[*'Xr,4L&ir]

hn-tltr ^po^n^s, goivr. #r 4/16, 17, 5/4, II, 12 ; » / /»/ (of K. Ahmasi) 16/8 ;

'r hn-titr IX. 1/3 ; f-w hn-ntr-w 13/16. « 'S XXV/6.
hn-ntr P. XXVI/5 ; hn-ntr sh n & n iVXVII/a. Wrw-zt; >5*-»/r 5»i-h> XV. A/3, B/4, XXV. B/i,

w'b-w hn-ntr-w yt-ntr-w n pr >Mn Thn-t II (PI. 9). &c, v. p. 139, note 9
,
p
. 160, note 6 ; hn-ntr Wrm-w hn-ntr

hn-ntr (n) *Mn Te-w-zy IX. 1/3, 3/14. 4-n n H-t-Hr XXXII/12.

P hn-ntr n 16 n n ntr-w n Te-w-zy IX. 3/15 ; '««/ hn-ntr p hn-ntr M' (Mw-ti) X. v/i.
;; Hr-m-^t I (PI. 1)

. in name (P-)hn-ntr-Mwt.

p hn-ntr n Hr nb H-nn-stn p h
.

n 'Np nb Hr-ty IX. 13/6;

Ahm..fSttM/, iwhvid/, [ia«nrj
hn-ntr tp 1 chief prophet,' v. p. 52, note 3. s-wz 'b nyt hn-ntr tp sh mz-ntr III/i, IV/i, VI/D.

hry ' governor,' 'ruler,' v. Glossary, p. 374.

hry Mzy ' chief of Mezai,' ' chief of police,' v. p. 233, note 16.

p hry Mzy n T-Qhy IX. Il/ll, 12/2 ; p hry Mzy li/ll, 14, 12/9-21.

Rom. ^injVJ9, J<L->^Ok> [f?3*ff ?TMf
hry §y 'chief of lake,' title of the priests of Socnopaeus, punji, v. p. 301, note 2 (b), (c).
hry S

y wt-wr XLV. A/3, 4 = puriyerov.
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Ea PW. tfv XI% fy„ % \$Ji % tMy D
/( %J$u ^ fisK w y fifi

hr hb ('ritual-priest') rapixarrys, v. p. 122, note 3, p. 260, note 3.
hr hb'n t Jp-t Zm XI/3, XII/3, XIII/3, XIV/i, 2 ; n p "n XI/i, 4.

hr(t)"Iltr ' stone-mason,' v. Glossary, p. 381.

La PtoL a(V«J [

hr . . . {hr hb ?). title of man XXII/3.

Psam.^^

[—'"^J Syn , physician,' v. the Glossary, p. 384.
Sy mr-f title of priest of Harshafe, tec., v. p. 48, note 4.

SWZ 'b (n) yt title of priests at Teuzoi in time of Ahmasi, v. p. 52, note 2, p. 209, note 4.III/i, IV/i, V/i, 6, VI (PI. 17, 18), VII/i, 5, VIII/2.

SHI title of high-priest of Ptah, deified, v. div. names. Sry 'officer,' 'magnate,' v. Glossary, p. 387.

srtyqws
in title or proper name (?), P-srtyqws XXXV/6, the article being written with the alphabetic

U.PtoL"£ j*<-/<« H 1 <
b
]

SrtytS <rrpaTiurrr^,V. p. 278, note 2.
(pi.) WJwi « ms n Qmy hn n hrt-w n srtyis XXI/7, v. p

.

150, note 5
.

S-nm t n S-Cnh description of a woman, v. p. 143, sh mz{-nirt) wr(po<p6poi,v. p
.

52, note 4, p
. 210, note 8
,

note 4> p. 288, note 7: s-wz-'b-yl hn-ntr tp sh mz{-ntrf) IV/ 1,
s-hm-t n s-'nh nb etbhi XVII/2, 5. VI- D/i 5 bn-ntr Wrm-w 'o-n-Wb sh mz (?), XXXII/i 4.

py sh h-ntr IX. 1/9 ; sh h-ntr N. XII. H/2.
S'hne in p s-hne n T-Qhy, v. Glossary, p. 387. p sh n hr wh-w IX. 8/17.

te t' sh In I (PI. 2), v. p. 202, note 12.
Sh ' scribe ' (' teacher ') cvx.(-°) : Ciki6>v- Glossary, p. 388, sh qty £o>yAv<£os,v. p

. 8i, note 13, p. 229, note 4 ; n sh-w
for forms. qty IX. 7/16, 13/20 ; sh qty N. XII. H/8.
sh N. XI/2, XII. H/6, 1 1, 13, 17 ; XXIX/3 ; n sh-w w<sh n Is IX. 16/3 ; n sh-w n it 17/13 ; ;/ /.

?

n Hnfs 16/2
IX. 17/15. and n rt-w 7/1 ; hn-ntr sh n tl n Ne T-lt-rs XVII/2, 5.

w* sh n '-sb ' school-scribe

' IX. 8/3, v. p. 82, note 6. sh, shy ' write

'

in nt sh n rn n Wb-w n Sbk [Ht-Hr &c.)
W sh e-f'p's pmr'-t(i) IX. 19/1 ; py sh n/'p n p mr «•/(?) i.e. /wvoypatposXV, &c. ; cf. p. 145, note 10 ad fin.
19/3, v. p. 245, note 4; p sh np mr *•/(?) 20/5 ; n sh-w np
mr *•/(?) 19/5. Stm 'servant,' v. Glossary, p. 391.
sh pr-'nh Upoypa/i/utTtv's,v. p

. 8 1
,

note 13 : » sh-wpr 'nh
n sh-w qty IX. 7/16, 13/19; hr *r-i sh pr-'nfr 14/31- Stn 'king,' v. Glossary, p. 391.
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Sp (q (?
) ' receive rations

'

(?
)
in descriptions of soldiers,

v. p
. 132, note 8 (= fu<r$o4>6po<t?
), v. Glossary, pp. 393, 412.

Wynn e-f$p'q{?) hn n rm-w'Wmnstil sh a t ltc-t n rs-ne(i)
XV.' A/2, B/3.
rm e-f ip 'q (?

) hn n rm-w n L'qhs e-f sh a t h'pytrs n 'Mtr

XVII/2 ; id. e-fsh a 'Mtr XX/3 ; rm e-f H
p

«?(?) e-fsh a >Mwr

XX11I/2, XXIV/6 ; rm e-flp *q (?
)

(fragment) XlX/3.

SIHS 1 attendant,' v. Glossary, p. 306.

gy ' granite-mason,' v. Glossary, p. 397.

gl"§t, grse (?
) ' club-man,' ' guard,' v. Glossary, p. 399.

tkr ' eunuch ' (?), v. Glossary, p. 406.

t-bSll v. Glossary, s. v. bsn, p. 346.

Unread titles in the order of their occurrence in the papyri :—

^fi. title of a man as a freeman in the document in which he

£*T sells himself as slave.

I. A/7, v. p. 205, note 35. y/i, v. p. 211, note 6. It resembles a group in Berl.
(Dar.) 3 1 10/7, Louvre Corpus 14.

title of the son of a priest, hardly to be read ^
(j

Oar. .(l> )&% fa (* ( ± ij

Dar. title of governor or satrap in Egypt temp. Darius I
, common words. The det.

*|

is thai for a foreigner, and

v. p. 61, p. 2! 9, note 6
,

reading perhaps p<h,cf. Aram. »nB, though the demotic is ambiguous there can be little doubt

nns ' governor.' The p D i
s clear and hardly ambiguous : here of ^ Aramaic papyri or other words with

« does not suit the proposed equation, and « or some might a,SQ ^ compared . pr, would seem t0 be a

other letter might be read : A is rather obscurely conceivable reading.

written, but such slurrings often occur in writing titles and
IXl '/3. M. 16, 2/4, [16], 18, 3/4-6, 11-14, 4/1, 5

, 6
,

9,

10, 12, 13, 17, 20,

Ea.Ptol. Kll % Eaftol.-fXli'Ts- K"H//^

XII. H/4. This and the next two are from the list of XII. H/5, 10, 14, possibly indicating a repetition of the

witnesses in XII. titles of the person preceding, v. p
. 262, note 2.

Ea.Ptol.jvl? U-9$
iw/(?) '// Z/r XII. H/15, v. p
. 262, note 7
.

U.Ptot.|xv*/j
V»/4 fxxv*/s-[fj.?)

title of priesthood of Ptolemies from Euergetes I onwards, XV. A/3, B/4 ; hn-k (?
) n ntr-w mnh &c. to n ntr-w mr-

held by priests of Hathor and Sobk at Pathyris. mw-t-wp Swlr XXV. 2/1, 5
, 8
, n, 14; v. p. 132, note 10,

hn-i(?) n ntr-w mnh-w n ntr-w mr yt-w n ntr-w nt pr-w p
. 266, note 12.

La.Ptol 1 XXV Y9

title of priest, possibly indicating a repetition of the titles of the person preceding, cf. p. 283,
note 3

.
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TITLES (UNREAD). ROYAL NAMES

ROYAL NAMES

2(fnoyxis, Ass. Susinqu, Heb. v. ppr. nn. $Sg, 'Afy-jfaf.

Psmtk PsammStik, *o^/irp-ixo«. v. ppr. nn. P-s-mtk-. also with full titles in the hieratic copies of the stelae in

(<j) Ps. I: Pr-'o Psmtk I, II (PI. i, 4, 9); temp. Dar. IX/ai-23.
IX. 5/19, 8/14, 9/20-10/1, 11-12; Pr-'o Psmtk p'o 5/14; (£) Ps. II: temp. Darius Pr-'o Psmtk NfrH-R' IX.

3/16, 14/17.

N-k Neko, N«o»s, Ass. Niku, Heb. 133,v. p. 243, note 7. DdT. K**^ a/ , }c '4/
( fC'«{*)]

v. ppr. n. N-k-ms. 7
Nfr^b-R1 Nefrebr6'. v. Psmtk (6).

Wh-"b-Rc Uahabre', Ovo^prys, Airptrp, v. p. 240, temp. Darius Pr-'o Wh>b-R' IX. 16/1, 18/1 1.

note 13. v. ppr. nn. Wh-^b-R'-mr-R' (?), M'-n-n-WA-'b-R'.

Ahm. V. Dar. [WMl'll &0]
'H'lllS Ahmasi, A/nuris, hfUKnt, v. also ppr. nn. 'H-ms-. p hn-ntr n p twt n Pr-'o 'H-ms 16/7; A J/ 44 » ('ff-wj^J
TV-'* V/i, VI. A/I, VII/i, VIII/i; IX. 16/1 ; IX. 21/7.

Gm'Z Gtm'fa, Kaiifiwrr)?, Kambuzia, v. p. 247, note 4. temp. Darius h-sp (3) (4) n Gm'z, IX. 21/7, 9.

[UK 9kJ

Tr^wS Dariawesh, Aapeios, v. p. 218, note 4. Pr-'o Tr'wi IX. 1/1.

Alexander : temp. Alexander Aegus 'Lgsntrs p ntr Ptolemy III EliergeteS : in priesthood Ptwlmys
X/i ; in priesthood 'Lgsntrws XVI, XVIII, XIX, XXIII, &c. p XVI/3.
'Lgstrws XVII/i, XX, XXII. with Berenike II : in priesthood n ntr-w mnh-w XV. A/5.
Alexander Aegus: Pr-'o >Lgsntrs sy Lgsntrs p l?'X™/I,&c.. , „ . .. YV1I.Berenike II: in athlophory Brnyge t mnh-t XVII/2,
nlr X/I- XVII1/2, &c.

Ptolemy I Lagi : Pr-'o Ptwlmys (var. Ptlwmys, v. .„„.., . , „. ,
p. 265, note ,)XI/. ; in priesthood Ptwlmys P-Swtr XVI/a.

Ptolemy IV Phllopator: m pnesthood Ptwlmys
with Berenice: in priesthood n ntr-w nt Ig hb XVI/i ; P mryt/Wlfo

n ntr w nt nhm XVII/i, XVIII/., &c. wilh Arsinoe : in priesthood n ntr-w mryt-w XV. A/5,

XVI/i, 10.
Ptolemy II PhiladelpmiS : Pr-'o Ptwlmys Arsinoe: in priesthood 'Rsyne I mryl-s XVII/2, XVIII/3,

(var. Ptlwmys) sy Ptwlmys XU/i,XUl/i, XIV/i. in priest- XIX/3, &c.
hood Ptwlmys p mr sn XVI/3. ■ #
with Arsinoe : in priesthood n ntr-w sn-w XV. A/5, Ptolemy V Epiphanes : in priesthood Pr-'o
XVI/i, 10, XVII/i, &c. Ptwlmys p ntr ntpr-w e-'r T(?) n-\nfr\w XVI/4.

Arsinoe: incanephory'/?j>w/»jri«XVI/5,XVIII/2,&c. with Cleopatra I (posthumous) : Ptlwmys trme Glwptrt n
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ntr-w nt pr-w e-'r *r nfr-w XV/i ; Ptlwmys erme Glwplre
n ntr-w nt pr-w XVI/i. in priesthood n ntr-w nt pr XV.
A/5; n ntr-w ntpr-w XVI/i, 10, XVII/ 1, &c.
Cleopatra I : in priesthood Glwptre t tiiw-t I nlr nt pr-w
XVI/4.

Ptolemy VI Philometor : Pr-'o Ptlwmys sy
Ptlwmys erme Glwptre n ntr-w nt pr-w e-*r 'r nfr-w XV/i ;
in priesthood Ptlwmys p mr mw-t XVI/2-3 ; p ntr mr mw-t,
XVII/i, XVIII/i, 7, &c.
with Cleopatra II and Eupator: n Pr-'o-w Ptlwmys
erme Glwplre te-f snt n hrt-w Ptlwmys erme Glwplre n ntr-w

ntpr-w erm Pr-'o Ptlwmys pe-w (?
) ir '0 p nlr ' Wptr XVI/ r.

with Cleopatra II : in priesthood n nlr-w mr mw-tw
XVI/i, 10.
Cleopatra II : in priesthood / Pr-'ol Glwptre XVI/4.

Ptolemy VII Eupator (v
.

PP. 140-2): asso

ciated Pr-'o Ptlwmys pe-w (?) ir 'o p ntr ''Wptr (v. p. 139,
note 1), XVI/i ; do. in priesthood XVI/3 ; in priesthood

p ntr 'Wptr XVI/ 1
,

10; p ntr a-lnyl-fXVlI/i, XVIII/2, &c.

Ptolemy VIII Euergetes II.
in priesthood / ntr mnf} XXV. B/2.
with Cleopatra II, III, &c. : Pr-'o Ptlwmys p mnh sy
Ptlwmys erme Glwptre n nlr-w nt pr-w erme I Pr-'o-t
Glwplre te-f sn-t erme I Pr-'o-t Glwptre te-f hm-t n ntr-w
mnh-werme ne-w hrt-w XVII/i ; sim. but p nlr mnhXVIII/i ;

in priesthood n ntr-w mnhw XVIII/2, XlX/2, 10, XX/i.
Ptolemy IX Philopator II : in Alexandrine priesthood

p ntr mr yt-f XVIII/2 (not in XIX); p ntr Awn mr yt-f
(misplaced ?) XXI/3 ; in priesthood XXII/2, XXIII/i, 6

,

&c.

(Philopator II must have been one of the children associated
with Euergetes II in or shortly before his 52nd year, and

must have died in that year : having died in the lifetime of

the ' Euergetes gods

'

he precedes them in the lists of deified

kings, v. p
.

145, note 3.)

Cleopatra II, see Ptolemy VIII.
with Cleopatra III and Ptolemy X Soter II : / Pr-'o-t
Glwplre erme I Pr-'o l Glwplre erme Pr-'o Ptlwmys pe-s ir

p mr mw-l p Swlr XX/I ; in priesthood n ntr-w mnh-w p

mr mw-t nl({) p Swlr XX/2.

Cleopatra III, see Ptolemy VIII and Cleo
patra II.
with Ptolemy X Soter II : / Pr-'o Glwptre erme Pr-'o
Ptlwmys n nlr-w mr mw-tw ((j> nlr hwn mryt-f)) (sic) /

Swlr XXI/ 1 ; / Pr-'o-t Glwptre ermePr-'o Ptlwmys pe-s ir n
ntr-w mr mw-tw p Swlr XXII/i ; / Pr-'o Glwptre ((« ntr-w
ntpr-w) ) (sic) ermePr-'o Ptlwmys p mr mw-t p Swlr XXI V/ 1 .

in priesthood n nlr-w mr mw-tw p Swlr XXII/2, XXV.
B/2 ; as associated with Ptolemy XI, &c. n ntr-w mr mw-t
nt nhm (misplaced) XXVI/3, XXVII/2.
with Ptolemy XI Alexander I (and Ptolemy X, &c.?):

/ Pr-'o-t Glwptre ermePr-'o Ptlwmys pe-s ir nt e-w z n-f
'Lgslrws erme » ntr-w mr mw-t nt nhm XXVI/i, XXVII/i.
Ptolemy XI Alexander I (see the last).
with Berenike III (and Ptolemy X, &c.?): Pr-'o
Ptlwmys nt e-w z n-f 'Lygstrs erme I Pr-'o-t Brnyge te-f
sn-t te-f hm-t erme n ntr-w mr-mw-lw nt nhm XXVII I/i,
XXIX/i ; id. but / Pr-'o-t Gplwn (sic) XXX/i (v. p. 159.
note 3).

Tiberius : Tybrwys Qysrws Sbst p ntr p ir p ntr
XLlV/i.

Claudius: Tbers Qrwls [Qysrs] Sbsls Qrmnqs e-'r
>r (?

) mh p ntr p ir p ntr XLV/i.

DIVINE NAMES

'Y-m-htp Imh6tep, I/xovftys,v. Proper names s. v.

Psam T<5.j»? ^(Pl.yjAkm J^V|F/, )0vi»vfj Dar. l*IX'/4 Ea Ptol f
j

X/, fex|A/3

'Mn Amun, An/iwv, ejuo-rii.
(1) at Teuzoi (El Hibeh), cf. p

.

38 and hieratic stelae in

IX, cols. 2i, 22 :—

Pr-'Mn Thn-l II (PL n); do. n Te-w-zy I (PI. 3); h-ntr

1
1 Pr 'Mn Thn-l II (PI. 10); / qnh n 'Mn IX. 7/19 ; t g> n

'Mn hry-s-wry 7/8; twin 'Mn 7/1 7-1 8; 'Mn Te-w-zy
hn' pst-ntr-wf 8/1, &c. ; p'nh (flower) n 'Mn 3

/16-17, &c-

/ mr in n 'Mn IX. 1/2; hn-ntr 'Mn Te-w-zy 1/3 (»

Te-w-zy, p
. 229, note 14); hn' pst-ntr-w-f 8/1 ; wn n 'Mn

n Te-w-zy VI. F (PI. 17).

U Ptol fvxi%
'nh 'Mn (asseveration) IX. 1/4; t

e 'Mn qy pe-k 'h 1/1 ;

5/13 ; 'Mn a ty 'nh-k 12/13-14.
(2) of Thebes: W w'b n 'Mn IX. 3/18, 5/16; w'b 'Mn
XII. H/7; wn 'Mn H/3, 9; mr pr-ht n 'Mn IX. 8/5,

6 ; hm-h-t npr 'Mn X/i.
'nh 'Mn 'nh Pr-'o I (PI. 7)

, II (PI. 14).
v. also ppr. nn. 'Mn, 'Mn-, Wsy-'Mn, P-ir-'Mn, Pa-'Mn,
Nht-'Mn, T-ir-t-'Mn.
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'Mn-'Py Amenopi, A/uvu^t?. Amraon of Opi, v. p. 122, note 7.
wn n 'Mn-'Py n p >mntN. XI/a, XII/2, XIII/2, XIV/i, v. p. 12a, note 8.
v. ppr. n. P-a-fe-'Mn-'Py.

Dar i»5Mt?5;w/6 ximttj^^^tnrt^t^fcsw
'Mn-R^Stn-ntr-W Amenra'sentSr, ' Amenre', king tvb n 'M. IX. 5/16, 6/13, 21, 8/4, 12.
of the gods/ kfuvfxurov&rip,properly supreme god of Thebes : 'nA 'M. (asseveration) IX. 6/2 1.

(Teuzoi) / s Aw-/ n 'M. te IX. 6/15; (Teuzoi) 'y e Ar e-'w
,M. p ntr-'o ar-/ 12/8.

'Mn-Stn-t^W, Eg. *Mn-nb-ns-t-t>wy, -c/utn-ovt. v. ppr. n. P-a-te-'Mn-sln-t-w.

Dor 53* '% Ea Ptol fc
f

X/l»/l6 U Ptol fx\ XVIII/3 f£j XX % \%
i

7q$\

'Np Anup, Avau/?i«,sJtofn.
An-ntr n »iV>»i ^r-Zy IX. 13/6.
v. ppr. nn. P-hb-'Np, P-a-ie-'Np, Nht-sljyNp, Hry-'Np, T-Sr-t-'Np.

'N-hr Enhuri, Ovovpts,engo-jpe. Wb n 'N-Ar n Tn IX. 8/20 ; v. p. 230, note 14.

'R-hmS-nfr, Apa-o-cnMpis,v. p. 278, note 3. v. ppr. n. P-ate-'P-Ams-nfr.

Psam v.Jk . tr.U. . «JL . ♦JfcfPl./} Ahm W $ -4^ Vi «/, .k. Dar ,k % «fc %

Ea Ptol *Xm */
i

X|A/l «

* Jfc E/, 1* Xll^ La Ptol *V V/j6> XVI/5N*-X*£

'S Esi, I<rw, hcc. v. 'iy («) 'S = Lmov in Glossary.
'5 n M< (law Nt/xijs) XXXV/2. v. also ppr. nn. '5-, P-ir-'S, P-a-k-'S, NAm-s-'S,

t> An-ntr n »5 XXV/6. Hr-pa-'S, ffr-sy-'S, £p-'S, Q'-w-s-n-'S, Ta-'S.

'S-Wr-t Esweri, Ecroinjpis,as ppr. n. spelt Ns-wr-t q.v.
'Tin Et6m, -cTw/wt, -ctwjul lO-ph-t 'Apahte, -atraBtp, *.n&gTe, v. p. 274, note 4.
in ppr. n. P-lr-'Tm. in ppr. nn. P-ir-'O-pA-/, T-h-t-'O-pA-i.

AKm.W J<£-% %■ 5^2
— m%z oar.V y

f0V y,

Ea.PtoLf*^XI^6 U.ftol. |e?Xvn%. [fc(J
lH «Oh, *.g : log. in ppr. nn. 'H-, P-lr-'h.

Ea.Ptol. X. a
/, fa, V, fa- E/, *»*/. 7
i SS 7. U PtoliiXvV

WDSt Ubasti, Bov/3oot«, ofAfccre, v. p. 206, note 47.
in ppr. nn. P-lr-Wbst, Pe-f-tw-'to-Wbst, NAl-Wbsi, Hry-Wbst, Ta-Wbst, Z-Wbst-e-f-'nA.
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Wn-nfr Unnofri, Ovwo<j>pi%,oyennoqpi. in ppr. nn. Wn-nfr and 'Nh-wn-n/r.

Wrm apparently title of high priests of Re' and Mnevis title of priests of Hathor and Sobk ; hn-ntr Wrm-w XXXII/ 12
at Heliopolis, Eg. ^* V&, as deified. et "W" tit,e of Priests of Hathor at pathyris : see below Sm

<==> ^-J- and v. p. 132. note 9.
hn-ntr (n) Wrm-w hn-ntr Sm-w XV. A/3, B/4, XXV. B,

AKm U^}rjs^-^y^7/xo Qar.£**% Ea Ptol .U- XaJ?*%

Wsr Usiri, Oo-ipts,o-ycipe, v. p. 206, note 47 ad fin. 'nh Wsr (exclam.) IX. 20/6, 15, 19.
Wsr nb 'Bt IX. 8/20; Wsr N-'r-f 20/10, 18; Wsr n in ppr. nn. Wsr-, P-sr-Wsr, P-a-te-Wsr, Z-wsr-e-f-'nh;

Vr-wz(i) 7/10. place-n. Pr Wsr e-'r. . . .
Iwt n Wsr IX. 7/18, 18/22; qnh n Wsr 7/19, 18/21 ;
pr-Wsr 18/21.

Dar. V*& %Q [ajf]
AVt Uto, Boutw, -oyro. v. place-n. Pr- Wt.
ui'b n Hr-n-P Wt IX. 16/20, see p. 321.

Psam.^Cll,6OU^(Pl'0) Akm.*w^W/w DaT. [?'"o>if)
Bs Bes, -B^o-is. in ppr. nn. Py-Bs, Hr-Bs, Ta-wn-Bs.

Pst-ntr w, v. Glossary.

Piam .W IB/.0^HM/i «m .W/,^«»,&1*VW% Oar -ft V;^'^;
La.PtolTS^vil/sUiS)

Pth Ptah, *0a«. asseveration IX. 4/7.
n pr-htw n Pth XVII/5. in ppr. nn. P-Ir-P/h, P-a-le-Pth, Pth-, Mr-'b-Pth,
pwnn Pth IX. 16/15, 17- Z-Pth-e-f-'nh.

Ea Ptol. U Ptol ff|>XV|U/3 ff1k%*XXXV/£ It 12)
M< Me«, jul« : juhi. p hn-ntr M< (?

) X. v/i .
'5 « M' XXXV/2, Io-tsNWs. cf. ppr. n. (fem.) M'-fhwt.

Psam y* [at]
Mwt Mflt, Mounts. />r A/i»/ II (PI. 11).
in ppr. nn. (P-)hn-ntr-Mwt, Pa-MwtQ), T-lr-t-Mwt.
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Ff? x,x/5i |3
r ""to'S^J

Mn Min, -fuvK, -jmin. Nhl-Mn, Ns-Mn, Sbk-Mn, $p-Mn, T-lr-i-Mn, Ta-Mn : in
w«i « IX. 8/20. place-n. ffn-Mn.
in ppr. nn. Wn-Mn (fern.), P-lr-Mn, Pa-Mn, P-a-fc-Mn,

AKm.1 ft- V%, fit 7,t Ea.Ptol.fcj}- fjv^xii

°/ U>1\ U Ptol pa,xv%

Milt Mont, TAwO. urnMnt XI. v/8.
v. ppr. nn. P-!r-Mnt, Pa-Mnt, Mnt-m-h, Nht-Mnt.

Dar ^*/li^"/io
Nyt Neit, Niji0, v. p. 230, note 2.

Nb-<nh Nebfinekh.
in ppr. n. Ns-nb-'nh.

Nfr-'my Neferemi, v. p. 300, note 2.
in ppr. nn. Pa-n/r-'my, Ta-n/r-'my.

Nfr-htp Nefhotp, -w^^*.
in ppr. nn. P-a-te-nfr-htpi T-a-te-nfr-htp.

a. Ptol. J ^ XXX VIII v/6 (TTj
v. ppr. nn. P-s-n-mtk-'-Nyt, Nyl-m-h, Sy-Nyi.

Nfr-Sty perhaps a divine name, v. Titles s.v.

Nfr-tm Eftem, I<f>6ifw>,-cunj/us, v. p. 189, note 3,

p. 260, note 1.

in ppr. n. St-Nfr-tm.

Nht Ekhot, pi. Ekhati, -cx^s, pi
-

•txaTl^
v. ppr. nn. P-Nht, Pa-n-Nht-w.

Dar $ « 0 % S
« t,

%o 2%o Ea Ptol. (a
j>

xi%¥ ft* XII La Ptql j*
U

XV6*/?

p
. 1/ XVII7,3 ('4* XXX I /5 f fe°i*J •

p-R< (P)RS', (7r)Ws, (n)PH. ^ >r-fp <finpR' IX. 3/1 1
,

5/20.
<nh p R< (asseveration) IX. 2/2, 4/6, 13, 15, 11/3, 21, in 'Mn-R'-stn-ntr-w, Hr-p-R«: ppr. nn. WA-'b-R'

20/20. P-lr-p.R'.

La ptoi

j^>p
Rffl,(0 Rem'ao, p.*ui&o, pi. Boh. pajuu.01, pajuMooy, v. p. 161, note 6.

p rpy n Rm-'o-wQ) XXXV/5, for the n (»*«) v. p
.

289, note 5
.

(T-)Rmwte (T)Ermute, TtpH.ov9K,
in ppr. n. T-rmw/e.

Dar

f1 u
\

2
/^ % I L . 25*-% J

Hp Hap, Nile-god, v. p. 222, note 3. in ppr. n. P-a-le-Hp.
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Psam OjMlH/, fjl^OnV, Ea.PW /JtfUMg retain fiifx^ (£□!]
Hp Hapi, Airts, -oxpif, £&ne.

Hr H6r, ilpos, £(up : for the demotic forms seeppr. n. Hr.
p hn-ntr Hr IX. 4/16, 17, 5/4, 11, 12 ; nb H-nn-stn 13/6,
v. p. 90, note 3.
Wb n Hr n P IX. 16/20, 21.
in ppr. nn. Hr-, Fr-Hr-r-w, P-'w-Hr, Pa-Hr-'Gl, Pa-
Hr-we, P-ate-Hr, Gm-n-f-Hr-bk, Ta-Hr, Ty-Hr, T-Hr-p-l,

Ze-Hr-e-f-'nh.

Hr-Wr HarwSr, Aporjpn.
in ppr. n. P-a-te-Hr-wr.

HarprS' -apirprjs.
in ppr. n. P-a-te-Hr-p-R'.

Hr-m-'h-t Harmakhi 'Ap/toxts.
hn-ntr n Hr-m-'h-t I (PI. 1)

.

Hr-p-hrt Harpekhrat, Afnroxp*T7]<:.
in ppr. n. Ns-Hr-p-hrt.

in ppr. n. Hp-mn, cf. 'Nfr-Hp (?).

Hr-n-P. v.Hr.
in ppr. n. P-a-te-Hr-n-P.

Hr-Sm-t'W Harsemtou, -apo-o/ifous,-apaovBw.
'm bk Hr-sm-tw XXVIII/3, XXX/4.
in ppr. n. P-a-te-Hr-sm-tw.

Hr-Thwt Harthout, Apflwnjs.
in ppr. n. Ns-Hr-Thwt.

Hr-hb(?) Harheb(?).
in ppr. n. Mt-Hr-hb(i)

Hr-hb Har-kheb, 'Apx>?/fo-
v. ppr. n. Hr-f}b.

Hr-Sy*'S HarsiSsi, 'Aptrtijo-is.
v. ppr. n. Hr-sy-'S.

Hr- . . . •<(?).
in ppr. n. P-a-U-Hr- . . . -«(?).

Hry-S-Wry ' upon the great place ' (in the shrine), title of deity, v. p. 81, note 2. 'Mn-Hry-s-wry IX. 7/8.

Hr-S-f Harshafe, Apero^s, v. p. 226, note 6. Wb n Hr-i-flX. 5/17, 8/17.
Hr-l-fSin-tw (spelt Sm-tw) IX. 8/1, 12/6. in ppr. n. P-a tt-Hr-l-f.
m-bh Hr-S-fm-bh Wsr N-'r-flX. 20/10, 18.

H-t-Hr Hath&r 'A0vp, g*»u>p. XV/scribe, XVI, XVIII, XXIV, XXVI1I-XXX [XXXII],

htp-ntr n Ht-Hr nb... XV/2, XXIV/8, XXVI/7 ; wrh XXXVII ; sh mz Ht-Hr XXXII/14 ; bk Ht-Hr XXXI/4.
Ht-Hr XXXII/5-7 ; p mtg (?

) Ht-Hr XXXII/7. Cf. Wnn.
hn-ntr 4-n n Ht-gr XXXII/12 ; Wb-w Ht-Hr nb . . . v. p

i. n. Pr-Hthr.

Hnm Khnum, Xvovp.«. in ppr. n. Pa-Hnm.

HnS Khon, Xu>v,-x«uvs,igonc. Hns, Nhm-s{})-Hns, Hns , Hr-Hns, Ta-Hns, Ty-Hns,

hn-ntr n Hns IX. 9/17 (twice). Z-Hns-e-f-'nh.

in ppr. nn. P-hl-Hns, Pe-f-tw-'w-Hns, P-a-le-Hns, N-nfr-
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DIVINE NAMES. PROPER NAMES

Dar. S)X sln 5
<
J

8
//
7 U Ptol fijt^ M^fl^mfc fc^X'^^tL^'xYs

Rom.
feu«2_*>-iv»/6 ^-X«-v<yl0

ft^j
Sbk Sobk, 2ovx«, 2X-, v. p. 191. ufib n Sbk IX. 5/17, 8/17, 15/3, 15, 17/1.
as nb-Bhn, v. p. 161, note 10. Sbk erme-tn IX. 17/7 (a benediction).
(my n Sbk I mySbk nbPay p ntr '0XLIV. B/6, XLV. A/10. 'nh Sbk XXXVI/3.
« rtci-a; » .SW ™5'J//r XVII/scribe et sim., XX-XXII, in ppr. nn. P-a-te-Sbk, Htp-Sbk, Sy-Sik, S6k-, T-h-t-Sbk.
XXXVIII.

Dar (fcg La Ptol |W XvA/3 f^W^C'flVMj
Sbk-Stt Sekshet . .(?), v. p. 230, note 12. Sm apparently title of high priests of Ptah and Apis at
r-fwbnSbk ft IX. 8/19.

Memphis, Eg.

p

as deified.

Spt Sopti, 2<o0is,v. p. 206, note 49. hu-ntr Wrm-w hn-ntr Sm-w XV. A/3, B/4, XXV. 1
3

title
in ppr. n. Pe-f-tw-'w-Spt. of priests of Hathor and Sobk at Pathyris and Krokodeilo-

polis; v. above, Wrm.

pS. f^^^jg(Pl,,o/^ frtV.M^/ fat B/M V
,

Sm-t W Semteu (?), Sf/t&w, So/itcvs, &a, v. p. 191. Hr-sm-t w ; the group Sm-t-w standing for Eg. Y
Hr-i-f Sm-t-w IX. 8/1, 12/6, for Stn-t-w, v. p. 229, note 8. 1= oax■ j.T c . „f ,. ,„ , , title of Horus, J title of Harshafe, and *in ppr. n. As-Sm-t-w. Cf. div. nn. 'Mn-stn-tw, T=

title of Ammon at Karnak.

§W Show, 2o>5. in ppr. n. JVs-i'w. v. also Glossary, s. v.

Gb G6b, K17/3,-ktjPkk, v. p. 206, note 48, p. 267, note 7. in ppr. nn. Pa-Gb, Ta-Gb, cf. 'M-HpQ) ('Nk-Gbl).
Tfil Tfeni -r^rjm, cf. p. 254, note 4. in ppr. n. Ns-T/n, q.v.

La . Ptol . fc
'

XV A
/,

KVI/5 f.V XXVII 7,5 ffa XXXII /8 J

Thwt Thowt, ®<o6,ewofT. in ppr. nn. M'-Thwi((.), Ns-Hr-Thwt, ffr-T&wt, Hiis-
pmtg (?

) Thwt XXXII/4 ; nt hr Thwt XXXII/7> 8
.

Tkivt, Ta-Thwt, Thwt- . . ., Ze-fhwt-e-f-'nh.

the

PROPER NAMES

DarJ*lj4j^ % Ea.PtoL..ijx-XiiI>/, f*J*~ % fM^ xivy, U.Ptol

■'Y-m-htp Imhotep, I/iov^s.
(1) Ahm.: scribe of '•/(?; s. of P-fr-'S IX. 19/1, 2, 4, (3) Thebes: s. of Pa-'w XIV. v/9.

5
,
7
, 8
,

20/4. (4) Geb. : s. of P-a-te-Hr-p-R' XXI. v/2.
(2) Thebes: f

. of Mnt-m-h XII. D/i, v/13, XIII. D/i, (5) ■> s. of Hrj-w XXXVII. v/6.
v/13 and s. of Mnt-m-h XII. H/14.
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INDICES

E-f-cnh Eldhekh, A*ruyxts>Eirwwxos, e&wng {Mumieneli- (5) Rom.: 'the elder' XLV. A/i6, called E-f-'nh s. of

ktttai). St-wt in B/14.

(1) Geb.: f. of P-wr-ybt XXVII. v/g.
(2) „ s. of P-tvr-ybt XXXVIII. v/i 2. „
/ \ o f d /• , i -r , vt ir a / 'Mil Amun, ijuovn, v. p. 205, n. 46.
(3) Rom.: s. of Pa-n/r-'my by Ta-n/r-'my XLV. A/5,

• » ' il 0

'Mn-'W Ameneu, A/xtrveus. Ahm. : f. of 'H-e'r-ty-s VIII. v/7.

Art / / r ft90^-^
Ea.Ptoi. 5^ n% I, xm79 xi% u Rtoi (,vL^ XXIlfo
'Mn-htp Amenhotp, A/m-w^s.
(1) Thebes: s. of P-lr-'Mn XII. H/10, v/9, XIII. v/9.
(2) „ s. of Yr-rz and f. of Ta-hb XIV/i, 2 = P-a-k-nfr-htp in XI, XII.

(3) Geb. : f. of #r XXII. v/16, XXXVII. v/7.

Psam. PC^ 1% AlW AKm. h VJ* ? > * 79 7 )i> 1} v, [

A-hr Aho, v. p. 205, note 36. (5) Ahm. : s. of Hr-vaz V. v/16, VI. v/13.
(1) Psam. : s. of >Mn (or Hr ?) I. D/i. (6) „ f. of P-'me VI. v/12, VII/5.
(2) „ f. of P-sn-ke II. G/i. (7) „ s. of Z-hr VI. v/18.

(3) Ahm. : f. of Z<r-Wbst-e-f-'nh VI. v/8 (cf. IX. 18/9 ?)
.

(8) „ f. of Hr VII. v/6.
14) „ s. of P-sn-ke IV. v/9, V. v/3.

Psam..*£ltJH'-/1 (^''^J
A-hr-mS (?

)

(or A-hr ?)
.

(3) Psam. : f
. of 'Nh-p-hrf I. N/i .

(1) Psam. : s. of Hr the son of P-'m I. A/7, II. C/i. (4) Ahm. : s. of P-*m (?
) V. v/2.

(2) „ f. of Hr-wz I. L/i.

Ea.Ptoi j^AJ^U*-' [ -
I

^ifcfJlL]
'S-e-T-ty'S fern. Eserteis, Eoropraw,v. pp. 190, 193 for the ending.
Thebes : m. of Ta-'S by P-a te-'Mn-'py X/i.

'S-Wre t. v. Ns-wre-t fem.

Oar. G*j£.) J/;r(— vt&'o ?)

{Nh-Wn«nfr Ankhwennofri. Dar. : f. of Sm-t-w-te-f-nht IX. 3/5, 8
.

PsaTTt.^r) IN/, DaT.466)«% Ea.Ptoi. (/«0 XI0/, fh£\*L

(Nh'P»hrt Khepekhrat Xairoxpanjs, v. p. 206, note (3) Ahm.: f
. of nome-scribe Pe-/-(w-'w- Wbst IX. 16/3.

53- (4) Thebes: pr., s. of P-ate-'Mn-*Py by St-yr-b'n XI.

(1) Psam. : s. of A-hr I. N/i. D/i, v/11.
(2) „ f. of Z-Hns-e.f-'nh I. P/i. (5) Geb.: s. of Thvit-m-hb XXXII/18.

'Nh-pe-f-hry Ankhpefhrai, v. p. 213, note 1. Ahm.: s. of Z-hr V. v/ig.
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PROPER NAMES E-f-<nh Yr-w-rz

{Nh-n-hb-W Ankhenhib(?).
Geb. : f. of Hr-'o-ph-t XV/2.

Ankhsheshonk, v. p. 225, note 14.
Psam. : pr. of Amenrasonther (cf. IX. 5/16), f, of P-a-te-'S
the 'o-n-mr IX. 5/14, 15, 19, 6/8.

*Nh-Hp (?
)

Ayx<o<t>a,v. p
. 206, note 48.

Psam.:* f. of Z- Wbst-e-f-'nh I. H/i.
„ f. of Z-Tkwt-e-f-'nh II. D/i.

<Nh-'Mll(?)
Ahm. : f. of 'H-U-f-nht VIII. v/13.

<Nh- . . .
Thebes: f. of P-a-U->Mn-sln-tw, the father of P-hl-ffns
X. v/3.

Ahrn

CaPW.j3*fcdjK-fcttW£TtJ
lNh-Hp (?). Thebes : s. of Wsr-wr, the son of Pa {f)-Mn X. v/8.

^-e'-r-ty-S Ahertais, v. pp. 190, 193 for the ending, (3) Ahm.: s. of P-sn-ke IV. v/7.
see Thvt-t-'r-ty.s for type. (4) » s. of Yr-t-Hr-r-w VI. v/2.

(1) (2) Ahm.: s. of #r IV. v/6, V. v/14, VI. v/15, (5) „ s. of 'Afn-'w VIII. v/7.
VII/7, 9.

<H-mS Ahmosi, A^utris, A/too-is. (3) Dar.: prophet of H6r IX. 4/16, 17, 5/4, 10-12;

(1) Ahm. : s. of 'H-te-f-nht VIII. v/2. perhaps same as (2), v. p
. 65, note 1.

(2) Dar.: s. of P-att-Hr-n-P IX. 1/1, 7
,

10, 12, 17, 2/1, (4) Thebes: s. of Wz- ... XI. v/16.

2
,

4. 6
,

S/a. 3-

{H-mS-hr-n-WrS (?
)

Ahmeshenuras(P). Ahm.: IX. 4/18.

<H-te-f-nht Ahtefnakhti.

(i
j

Ahm. : s.'of #r IV. v/4, VI. v/10, VII. v/10.
(2) „ s. of . . . . IV. v/10.
(3) „ s. of Yr-t-Hr-r-w VI/4, VII. v/3.

(4) Ahm. : s. of P-s-mtk VIII. v/i.
(5) „ f. of 'H-ms VIII. v/2.
(6) „ s. of 'N/f-'MnQ) VIII. v/13.

Yr-w-rz, Yr-rz, v. p. 258, note 6.

Thebes : f. of P-a-tcnfr-htp or XI/2, XII/2, XIII/2, XIV/i.
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INDICES

Yr-Hr-r-W Ienharow, Ivapw, v. p, 206, n. 52 ; seenow
Spiegelberg, Pec. de Trav., 28/198.

(1) Psam.: f. of Hrl. M/i.
(2) „ s. of P-f-lu> I. Q/13, II. A/8, written in

hieroglyphs (PI. 8).

(3) Ahm.: s. of P-'me IV. v/2, V. v/8.

(4) „ f. of S-w-f-ffns V/6.
(5) „ f. of P-'me V. v/6, VIII. v/6.
(6) „ s. of Z-Wbst-e-f->n%V. v/9.

(7) „ f. o\Mnt-m-h V. v/12.

(8) Ahm.; s. of P-lr-Pth V. v/13, VII. v/11.
(9) „ f. of <H-te-f-nht VI. A/4, VII. v/3.
(10) „ f. of 'H-e-'r-ty-s VI. v/2.
(11) „ s. of Mnt-ms (?

) VII. v/4.
(12) Dar.: f

. of Z-Wbst-e-fsnfr IX. 1/2, 4, 2/8, n.
(13) „ chiefpriest, s. of P-a-fe-HpIX. 2/9, 12, 5/7-12.
(14) Thebes: f. of T.%r-p-t, the father of Pa-Mnt
XII. H/12.
(15) Geb. : s. of Thwl-e-'r-ty-s XXII. v/5.
(16) „ f. of XXII. v/15.
(17) „ f. of TAwZ-e-'r-ty-s XXXVII. v/4.

Psam. Sfry, 3 Jlf>&>ffi fljoj Oar. OjJ^ ( Z \ it
]

Yrt -W-r-W Ieturau, Wopw, v. p. 207, note 1. 3
,

7
,

9, 12, 19, 7/5-10/8, 13/1, 17, 14/1, 15/4, 12; in

(1) Psam.: s. of P-a/e-'S II (PI. 10). hieroglyphic, with wife T-tbk-Nyt 21/17, a2/!5-

(2) „ pr. (cf. IX. 8/16-20), f
. of P-a k-'S 5/11,6/1, (3) Ahm.: f
. of Hr-ffb IX. 17/8.

Wn-Mn, fem. Wenmin.
Thebes: d

.

of P-a-le-'Mn-'Py or XI/3, XII/2, XIII/2, XIV/2.

xxiy4 Ptol.JC/^ Rom fU«$ xuvb/3 Lfe-J ^)
'

Wn-nfr Wennofri, OvvuKfrpv;,oycmta.£ipe, ofen&Aep,
oTett«.ipi.

(1) Thebes: s. of P-hb, the son of P-ale-'Mn-sln-l-w

XII. H/17, v/16, XIII. v/16.
(2) Geb.: s. of P-lr-Mn XV. v/2, XVI. v/15, XXXVII.
v/16, XXXVIII. v/10.
(3) „ f

. of Hip-Sbk XV. v/7, XXI/32.

(4) (5) » f
. of Sy-Sbk XVII. v/12, XVIII. v/i, XIX. v/2,

XXIII. v/i, XXIV. v/i, XXV. 2/7, 9.
(6) „ f

. of P-ir- Wsr XIX. v/4.

(7) Geb. : f
. of P-mr-'A XXI. v/4.
(8) (9)
v/9, 16

(10)

s. of Sy-Sbk XXII. v/i, XXV. 2/7, XXVII.

f. ofiVf-n£/-/XXII. v/9.
(n) „ f. otP-fr-Mn XXV. 2/9.
(12) „ f. of Ns-p-nir XXXIV/i.
(13) „ s. of P-a-te-P/r-sm-t-w XXXVIII. v/7.
(14) PtoL: XLI. verso A/5.
(15) Rom. : f

. of Hysr* by Hry-w XLIV/3.

WrS Wershe, OpoTjs, v. p. 273, note 9.
Geb.: s. of Hr XVII/3.

pfoi-^X, vtyAHi
Wrs-nfr Wershenufi, Opo-ci/ou^is,Aepujeno-fcje.
(1) Ptol.: XLI. verso A/3.
(2) „ s. of P-aie-Mn XLI. verso B/4.
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PROPER NAMES Yr-Hr-r-w P-wr-ty

Wh-'b-R^mr-R1 (?
)

Wehebre'mirg', v. p. 225, note 9.
Dar. : W. uf brr (?

) IX. 5/5, 6.

Wsy-'Mn (o
r Wsy-Pth ?) Usiamun, v. p. 210, note 7.

Ahm. : s. of P-!r- Wbsl III/5, V. v/5.
Wsr-Wr UseruSr, 0<ropoWi«. Wsr-mS Usermosi.
(1) Thebes: f

. of P- X/4. Psam. II: IX. 15/2.
(2) „ s.ofZ-^rX.v/2.
(3) „ f. of 'Nh-Hp (?

)

and s. of Pa-Mn X. v/8. W Sr-Iint Usirnakht.
Ahm. : s. of P-Sr- Wbst IV. v/5.

Bk-n-m-f Bokerrinf, Boxopivts, Bo«x«>pts.v. p. 214, note 4.
Ahm. : f. of Hr VI. E/i, v/6, VII. v/8.

*P-,W-Hr Pinhdr, Iltwpis, v. p. 277, note 2, and Spiegelberg, Pap. Eleph., I. p. 9.
(1) Thebes: s. of Ns-Mn and Z-wr(?) XI. B/i, v/4) XII. A/i, XIII. A/i.
(2) Geb. : s. of Pa-t-w XIX. v/9.

P-'me Pemu, Ilt/iow, nejuoT, v. p. 202, note 6. (4) Ahm. : s. of Fr i-Hr-r-w V. v/6, VIII. v/6.
(1) Psam.: f.of#rl(Pl. i), A/9; gdf. of >-#r-zw (?

)

A/8. (5) „ B.of ffr VI. B/i, v/14, VII. v/i.
(2) „ s. of #r I Q/i, II B/i. (6) „ s. of A-hr VI. v/i 2

,
VII/5.

(3) Ahm. : f
. of Yr-t-Hr-r-w IV. v/a, V. v/8.

P-'Swr Pesh6r, m^pis, v. p. 274, note 3. Geb. : f. of T-fr-t-'Afn by T-lr-t-'o-ph-t XVII/5.

Eft.Ptol. V XII

»
/, %

P-(n P'en, nms(?), n-en, v. p. 262, note 5. Thebes : s. of P-a-fe-'Mn-'Py XII. H/9, v/8, XIII. v/8.

P-WT-ybt Pueriebt, IIopry(/30is, v. p. 276, note 5. (3) Geb. : f
. of [ ] XXX. v/8 = (4) ?
.

(1) Geb. : s. of [ ] XIX/5, XXIV/8 = (2) ?
.

(4) „ f. of E-f-'nA XXXVIII. v/i 2.
(2) „ s. of E-f-'nh XXVII. v/a.

U.Ptot. Ff- [fevfXj
P-Wr-ty "W Pwertiu, Ilo/ms, DofepTeiof, v. p. 156, note 2, p. 283, note 4.
Geb.: f. of Hr-pa-'S XXVI/5.

* All names beginning with the article P- are collected here : for Pa-, see pp. 445 et seqq., for Py-, Pe-f-, P-a te-,
pp. 448 et seqq.
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INDICES

P-b-'W Pbaieu. Ahm. : f. of Gm-n-f-Hr-bk VlII/io.
P-Bs. v. Py-Bs, p. 448. probably for J^1^3^^ Pt-f-tw

'his breath,' v.

P-f-tW Peftfiu, written □ <
ft
,

D

)?M V& Likblkik. and Kamal, SUles, v. also p. 206, note 54-w 0 _2f 21/' ^ 0 OOL ^ psam_ . f Qf Yr-t-Hr-r-w I. Q/13. A/8-

Ea.Ptol.<M**/XfA/, JjXS^cj^ KSfjitEfi u.ftoL Jf/.&U XVI % ki,5fc%

P-mr-'h Pleehe, IleXaias, v. p. 158, note 2, p. 257, note 2. (12) Geb.: f
. of Sy-sbi XX. v/15, XXV. 2/10.

(1) Thebes: Tapixcvnp of Apes, s. of TAwt-e-'r-ly-s by (13) ,. s. of Wn-nfr XXI. v/4.
T-Ir-3/ XI/ i. ('4) OS) „ f

. and s. by Z-Ar, (15) being h
.

of T-Rmuule

(2) Geb.: s. of Thwt-t-'r-ty-s XVI. v/6. XXII/3.
(3) s. of Ns-nb-'nA XVI. v/i 2. ('6) „ s. of Sy-Sbk XXIII. v/2, XXV. 2/10.
(4) „ s. oiP-a-te-Sbk XVII. v/i, XXVII. v/i. ('7) s. of P-a-it-SbA{?) XXVII. v/i.
(5) „ s.oiPa-t-s-'o-t XVII. v/8, XIX. v/7, XXIII. v/6. (•8) „ s. of 'WW b

y

Ta-p-r-mht and h
.

of Ta-Gb

(6) „ f. of Pa-n-NAt-w XVII. v/n. XXVIII/3, XXXVI/19.
(7) » f. oiPa-iw XVII. v/14. (19) „ f. of P-n/r-Ar by iW-wr-/ XXIX/3.
(8) » f. of /VGtf XVIII. v/5, XX. v/5, XXX. v/2. M » f. of Ne-nA/-/XXlX. v/3, XXX. v/12.
(9) „ f. of Ns-Mn XVIII. v/13. («) » S. of P-lr-Mn XXX. v/16.
(10) „ s. of Sbk-hip XIX. v/5. («) » 'the less,* s. of XXXI/7.
(») » s. oiPa-t-w XIX. v/14. (*3> » s. of P-hb XXXVII. v/12.

P-nfr-hr Pneferho, Ilvc^cput.
Geb. : s. of P-mr-'A by Ns-wre-t XXIX/3.

La.Ptol. l/vtcjg, [&llf25r^Cj

P-Nht (?
)
Pekhdt, n£XvTT7s,v. p
.

274, note 1 1.

Geb. : "f
.

of Pa-Gb XXVII. v/4.

La.Ptol.

P-nt-nht-SWS (?) (P-wn-py-hoiT) Petnekhtshowsh, v. p
.

290, note 1.

Geb. : h
.

of Glwg XXXVI/20.

P-rm-p-ZWZ (or title) Prempzuz(?).
Ptol. : XLI. verso D/i.

P-rm-hr (?
) Premkhari (?).

Rom.: XLV. A/ 14, B/12.

Ea.Ptol. ///yfv X% ffM XII H/ ji'-** yl6 Xa.Ptol. (V5^ xvn/j. /i^/, v/s

P-hb Phib., *i/3«, <$i&,v. p. 255, note 8.

(1) Thebes: s. of ... X. v/6.
(2) „ f. of Wn-nfr and s. of P-a-U-'Mn-stn-t-w XII.
H/i7, v/16, XIII. v/16.
(3) Geb.: f

. of Pa-/-s-'o-i by T-lr-t-'S XVI I/2.
(4) „ f. of Pa-t-s-'O't XVII. v/3, XVIII. v/ia, XX.
v/7, XXI. v/i, XXX. v/13.
(5) „ f. Of .S>-5M XVIII. v/9, XIX. v/10, XXVII. v/3.

(6) Geb.: f
. o(Pa-t-w XIX/5, XXIV/8.

(7) II f. of <?/zwsXXIV/9.
(8) » s. of . . . XXVII. v/5.
(9) II s. of Pa- Gb XXX. v/15.

(10) H f. of P-mr-'h the less XXXI/7.
(11) II s. oS Pa-n-nht-w XXXVII. v/5.
(.2) 1) f. of P-mr-'A XXXVII. v/12.
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PROPER NAMES P-b-'w—P-Sr-'Mn

P-hb-^Np (?
)

Phebanfip. P-hb-p-§m< (?
) p im'Q) may be a title.

Geb. : s. of P-a-fe-Hr-sm-t-uo XIX. v/i i. Thebes : f. of Pa-bk, the father of Sp-Mn XII. H/3.

P-hf Phof, *o0«, n-goq, v. p. 279, note 3- Geb- : f- of P-^-Mnt XXI. v/3.

(P-)hn-ntr-Mw t, v. Hn-ntrMw-t.

Ea ptoi. fi»4*, r% f*>*% (h>V>m*A {tj/jj; m%

P-hl-HnS Pkherkhons, nXop^>vm<i{Paris Pap.), v. (3) Thebes: f
. of P-a-U-'Mn-sln-tw XI/2, XII/2, XIII/2.

p
. 243, note 17. (4) „ f. of Hry ... XI. v/12 (doubtful).

(1) Thebes: s. of P-a-k-'Mn-stn-t-w, the son of 'Nh ... (5) „ f. of Twt XII. B/i, v/10, XIII. B/i, v/10;

X. v/3. s. of A-j . . . ni-bn* (?
) XII. H/i 1 ; h
.

of T-a-ie-nfr-hip G/ 1 .

(2) „ do. do. #rX.v/4. (6) „ s. of Hr-wz{?) XIV. v/7.

Oar. ^±.4 '% [^<£ S ^-1
P-S-n-mtk Psammltk, *<Wi7rixof, v. p. 44, note 5, p. 201, note 3.

(1) Ahm. : I of 'H-le-f-nAt VIII. v/i.
(2) „ f. of Z-Ar(?) VIII. v/11.

oar. r^^^-fco [71 • trSAX^]
P-S-n-mtk-'-Nyt PsammetkaneVt, v. p. 245, note 10. Ahm.: captain of troops IX. 19/13-

P-S-n-mtk-m-'h t Psammetkemakhi. Ahm. : s. of Hr, br. of Hl-Hns, pr. of Ammon of Teuzoi

Ahm.: s. ofP-ir-PlAVl. v/7. IX. 17/8, 18/4-6, 12, 20/2, 21/6 ; f. of Hr who succeeded

„ , him 21/7.
P-S-n-mtk-mn-n-P Psammetkmenemp . .

Psam. S\t IB/, J5J je, % XT»W % Ahm V%W I *!Btf\
P-SIl-ke Psenke, v. p. 205, note 42. (4) Psam.: f

. of Hr II. H/l.
(1) Psam. : pr., s. of P-lr-P/A I

. B/i. (5) „ f- of P-ir-Pth II. M/i.

(2) „ f. of Hr-wz I. O/i, II. A/7. (6) Ahm. : f
. of A-Ar IV. v/9, V. v/3.

(3) „ pr., s. of A-Ar II. G/i. (7) „ f. of Z-Ar V. v/4.

P-SmS (?
)

(or title

' the attendant

'

(?
)
). Geb. : with the orpar^o? XXXV/8.

P-Sr-'Mn Pshenamun, +tva/ioww. (2) Thebes : s. of . . . . XIV. v/8.

(1) Thebes : f
. of 'Mn-litp XII. H/10, v/9, XIII. v/9. (3) Geb. : f
. of T-lr-t-'Mn b
y T-lr-t-p-wr XXIII/2.
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(3) Geb.: f. of M'-Thwt by T-Sr-t-'Mi XVIIl/3.
(4) „ f. of Pa-t-s-'o-t XX. v/8.
(5) „ f. of bride by T- . . . ->S(?) XXXVIII/i.

P-§r-'Np Pshenanfip, *tvtvoviris.
(1) Geb.: (or P-ir-Hpl, v. p. 274, note 10), s. of 'Mnys
XVII. v/io, XIX. v/i.
(2) „ s. of Hr by T-b-^r-rh-s XVIII/3 = ^cvivovtrit
in docket, XXXI/s'(?).

P-§r-'S PshenSsi, *evij<7ts.
(1) Ahm. : f. o(>V-m-htp IX. 19/1, 2, 4, 9.
(2) Thebes: s. of £rJf . . . XIV. v/11.
(3) Geb.: f. of P-a-k-Hr-sm-t-w XVI. v/n, XXIX. v/4.

(4) Geb. : f. of Pa-i-w XVIII. v/2.
(5) „ s. of Pa-i-w XXIII. v/7, XXVII. v/6,XXXVI/2,
v/2.

(6) „
' the elder,' s. of Gyphln (?

)

XXXIII/2.

P-Sr-'Tm Pshenetom. Ahm. : s. of P-fr- WbstVI. v/3.

Ea.Ptol.

P-Sr-,h(?) Pshenehe(?).
P-Sr-cO-ph-t Pshenapahte *cva7ra^s.
Geb.: f. of P-a-te-Hr-sm-t-w XVIII. v/14, XXIII. v/5.

P-Sr-CH Pshen'oh.
(1) Cambyses : s. of Yr-t-Hr-r-w, br. of Hr-hb-wsy-gm (?

)

pr. of Ammon in Teuzoi IX. 21/9.
(2) Geb. : f

. of Pa-wn XVII. v/4.

P-Sr-Wbst Pshenubasti, *«coj3a(ms.
(1) Ahm. : f

. of Wsy-'Mn(?) III/5, V/5.
(2) „ f. of Wsr-nhl IV. v/5.
(3) „ f. of P-irsTm VI. v/3.

P-Sr-Wsr Pshenusiri, *evoo-ipis.
Geb.: s. of Wn-nfr XIX. v/4.

P-Sr-p-Wr Pshenpuer, *cv7ro7/pis,v. p. 273, note 10.
Geb.: s. of Khensthowt XVII/3.

P-Sr-p-Rc PshenprS*.
Geb. : f. of Sy-p-me XXXI/5.

Thebes : s. of P-a-te-'Mn-stn-t-w X. v/10.

P-Sr-Pth Pshenptah, ^o^flas.
(1) Psam. : f

. of P-sn-ke I. B/i.
(2) „ s. of P-sn-ke II. M/i.
(3) Ahm.: f

. of Ns-Hr-Thwt IV. v/i, VI. v/9.
(4) „ f. of Yr-t-Hr-r-w V. v/13, VII. v/i 1.
(5) „ t.oiP-s-n-mtk-m->fctVl.\/l.

P-§r-Mn Pshenmin, *e/x/uv«.
(1) Geb.: f

. of Wn-nfr XV. v/2, XVI. v/15, XXXVII.
v/16, XXXVIII. v/10.
(2) „ f. of Hry-'Np XXII. v/i 1.

(3) „ s. of Wn-nfr XXV. 2/9.
(4) „ f. of Sy-Sbk XXX. v/3, XXXVII. v/15.
(5) „ f. of iW-Vi XXX. v/16.
(6) „

' the younger

* s. of Pa-ne XXXII/16.
(7) „ s. of^/-^/»XXXII/i7.
(8) „ f. of [ ] XXXVIII. v/5.

P-Sr-mnh Pshenmenkhe, *£W£Ws, v. p. 147, note 3, Geb. : s. of Pa-n-Nht-w XVIII. v/9, XXIV/6, XXIX/5,
p. 276, note 3

. XXXIII/2 by Qlwze XIX/4.

P-Sr-Mnt Pshenmont, ^(/xfnovOrp.
(1) Geb. : f
. of Pa-i-w XV. v/12. (2) Geb. : s. of P-hf XXI. v/3.

P-kp PkoVp, *xwl</,is'v. p. 221, note 16. Dar. : s. of Pe-f-tw-'-w-^Mn IX. 2/5, 7
,

3/4.
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PROPER NAMES P-srvNp—Pa-nfr-'my

P-trtl Pteltile (?).
(i) Ptol. : XLI. verso A/8. (2) Ptol. : s. of Pa-n-Nht-w XLI. verso B/3.

Pa-'Mn Paamun, Ila/iovvw. Geb. : s. of Pa-ffnm XV. A/2, B/3.

Pa-lW Padw, IW (?). Pa-yr Paior (?).
Thebes : f. of *Y-m-htp XIV. v/9. Thebes : sum. of Aft/- s. of Pa- Ws (?

) XII. H/5.

La.Ptd.^ f* *1] Ea.Ptoi./^^j
»»/, ^jy % [tw!Tj

Pa-WIl Pawon, *ayu>vw, riayovis, v. p. 274, note 8 Pa-Ws (?
)

Pawesi (?), v. p. 262, note 3.
(v. also Pa-m*). Thebes: f. of Nht-Wbst sum. Payor XII. H/5, v/4,
Geb. : s. of P-lr-'h XVII. v/4. XIII. v/4.

Pa-bk Pabck, Ila/Vis, Mumietuliketten, h*.-£ih*. Pa-p-m' Papmui (?).
Thebes : f. of Sp-Mn and s. of P.hb-p-!m< (?

) XII. H/3, Geb. : f. of Hr-p-hpl XV. v/5.
v/2, XIII. v/a.

Pa-m1 (o
r Pa-WIl ?) Pame (?) (hardly muue, p. 264, note 4).

Thebes: f. of Hr-Thwt XIV. v/15.
Pa-Mw t (?) v. Pa-tw and p. 272, note 4. r> n/r «.„ „ , „ ™ xw K ' ' * Pa-Mnt Pamont, na/u«<0>js{Paris Pap.).
Pa-Mn Pamin, *a/xms (.Pom 7><7/.,),n«juin, v. p. 255, Thebes : s. of T-Hr-p-t the son of Yr-t-Hr-r-w XII. H/i 2

,

note 9. v/n, XIII. v/n.
Thebes : f. of Wsr-wr the father of 'Nh-Hp (?

) X. v/8.

Pa-ne Pana, Haras, nam, v. p. 263, note 1. Pa-nb-hn Panebkhon (?), Ilavo/Jxowts (?), v. p. 278,
(1) Thebes : = P-a-te-'Mn-'Py f

. of fem. Wn-Mn and note 5.

Hr.sy-'S XIV/2. Geb. : f. of P-a-te XXI/12-13.'

(2) Geb.: f
. of P-lr-Mn 'the less' XXXII/i 6.

Pa-nfr-TOy Paneferemi, IWc^cpt/i/us, v. p. 300, (2) Rom. : f
. b
y

Ta-nfr-'my of St-w-l-wi XLV. A/3 and
note 2. of E-f-'nh A/5, B/5, C/8, D/36 = JJavc^pv/us in Gk. text C.

(1) Rom. : f
. of Ta-s-t XLIV. B/12.
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Pa-n-Nht-W Panekhati, IWcxanjs, v. p. 147, note 3, (3) Geb.: f. of Twt XIX. v/12.
p. 274, note 11. (4) „ f. of Hr-pa-'S and Nt-nht-f XXIX/6 = (2)?

(1) Geb. : s. of P-mr-'A XVII. v/11. (5) „ f. of P-hb XXXVII. v/5.

(2) „ f. of P-tr-mnh XVIII. v/3, XXIV/6, XXIX/5> (6) Ptol. : f. of P-lltl XLI. verso B/3.
XXXIII/2, by Qlwze XIX/4.

Pa-h Pahe, TlaVi (Tebt.). Geb. : f. of [ ] the prophet of Isis, XXV. 1/6.

U.Ptol.^iMjJxvr/, /.S.b^xv.^ (*'*~)
Pa-hr Paho, ITaus, v. p. 272, note 3. v. also Pa-Hr-we.
(1) Geb. : s. of 'Nh-Sny (?

) XVI. v/i. (2) Geb. : f
. of Pa-gne {Sgne ?) XVII. v/9.

Pa-Hr-'GS (?ppr. n.) v. place-n. T-mtne-l-P.

Pa-Hr-we (?
) or Pa-hr, Paliaru . . (?), or Paho, v. p
. 267, note 4.

Geb.: f. ofAJ//XV. v. 9.

Pa-hs (?). Pa-Hnm Pakhnflm, naxvou^s.
Thebes : f. of fhivt-'r-rh-s, the father of Tkwt->w XII. Geb. : f. of Pa-'Mn XV. A/2, B/3.

H/4.

U Ptol Oil xw»Vis 1 xx %
■ t ^

Pa-hrt Pakhrat, nax/xmp, v. p. 275, note 1. (2) Geb. : s. of Hr XX. v/4.
(1) Geb.': s. of Thwl-e-'r-ty-s XVII. v/15, XXXIII/i, cf. (3) „ s. of P-a-U-Hr-sm-t-w XXXIII/i.
XXVII. v/15.

Pa-Sc Pasho, nao-as, Dao-os, v. p. 150, note 6. Geb. : f. of P-a-U-Sbk XXI/9.

Pa-Gb Pakeb, IlaKoi^is, na^ts, v. p. 158, note 5, (7) Geb.: s. of XXIII. v/3, XXIV. v/2, XXIX.

p. 267, note 7
. v/8, XXX. v/6, XXXVI/17.

(1) Geb.: s. of P-a-te-Hr-p-R' XV. v/15. (8) » f- of Tbwt-stm XXIV. v/6, XXV. 2/6.

(2) „ f. of P-a/e-Hr-p-R' XVII. v/13, XXV. 2/6. (9) „ s. of /■-«£/(?) XXVII. v/4.

(3) „ s. of P-mr-'A XVIII. v/5, XX. v/5, XXX. v/2. (10) „ 8. of fkwt-^ XXVU. v/10.

(4) (5) „ s. of P-a-k-hr-sm-t-w XIX. v/3, 15, XX. v/3, (n) „ f. of P-a-U-Hr-sm-t-w, scribe of XXVIII/10 ;

XXV. 2/7, cf. XXVII. v/12. XXIX/13, XXX/14, v/10.

(6) „ s. of Pa-t-w XX. v/2. (12) „ f. of P-hb XXX. v/15.
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PROPER NAMES Pa-n-Nhtw— Pa-sn

Pa-Gne or Sgne (?
)

or SgnS (?), cf. Greek n. Swytvrp.
Geb. : f. of Pa-hr XVII. v/9.

Ea Ptol yA**l W^fMifZ %fYl)4f+ La Pfol .l'<*XV.i7«

Pa-te (var. P-te, P-a-te) Patei (?), nanjs, v. p. 262, (5) Geb. : f
. of P-a-U-'r-hms-nfr by T-lr-l-Mwt XXI/8,

note 9. v/5 8. of P-nb-hn XXI/ 1 2.
(1) Thebes: f

. and s. of P-a-ie-'Np XII. H/16; spelt P-te (6) „ f. of Hr XXIII. v/8, XXVII. v/i 4.
v/15, XIII.v/15. (7) „ f.oipT.P-a-fe-ffr XXVI/5.
(2) Geb. : s. of (W XVII. v/6, XVIII. v/15, XX. v/10. (8) „ f. of Ns-wre-t b

y 7j'-#>- XXIX/4.
(3) „ f. of Pa-Z-j-'c-/ XVIII. v/16, XIX. v/6. (9) „ f. ofNe-nht-s by Nfrn-s->S XXIX/4,XXXVI/i.
(4) „ f. of Ta-p-r-mht by Nhm-s-'S XX/4.

La Ptol xvii

Pa-t w Patu, IlaTous, although some are transliterated (11) Geb.: s. of P-^ XIX/5, XXI V/8.
Pa-Mw-lQ) in the text, all the following should be read (») - f. of/'-'w-ZTr XIX. v/9.
Pa-t-w; cf. the form of /•«/ in Sm-t-w, Stn-t-w, and their ('3) f. of P-mr-'h XIX. v/14, XXVII. v/7.
compounds. See also the varying forms of (1 1

) and (16). («4) „ f. of Pa-t-s-'o-t XIX. v/16, XXIII. v/4.
(1) Geb. : s. of P-a-te-Hr-p-Ar I XV. v/4. ('5) », f. oiPa-Gb XX. v/2.
(*) s. of P-ir-Mni XV. v/12. (16) f. of iW-«A//XX. v/14, XXV. 2/3.
(3) » s. of Hry-w XV. v/14. (i7) „ f. of P-a-te-Hr-sm-t-w XX. v/16, XXIV. v/4.
(4) s. of Hr-sy->S XV. v/16. (18) „ f. of P-ir-'S XXIII. v/7, XXVII. v/6,
(5) s. ofi-/4r XVI. v/5. XXXVI/2, II, V/2.
(6) >. f. of ffr-ty.'S XVI. v/8. ('9> .. f. of P-a-U-Hr-wr XXV. 2/10.
(7) „ s. of Hr XVII. v/7, XXIV. v/5, XXVI/n. (*°) „ f. of Sy-Sbk XXX. v/14.
(8) » s. of P-mrsh XVII. v/14. (21) „ pr., s. of Thwt-stm XXXII/ 15.
(9) H s. of^-fr-'S XVIII. v/2. («) » f. of Hry XXXVII. v/9.
(10) „ f. of Hr XIX/5.

Pa-t-S-cO-t Patse'6, IIoTcrtovs, v. p. 143, note 8. (6) Geb. :

(1) Geb.: s. of P-hb by T-lr-t-^S XVII/a ; h
. of (7) „

T-ir-i-'Mn (?
) XVII/5, v. p. 143, note 3, cf. (4). (8) „

(2) „ f. of Ne-nht-f called 'Wnws (>Wnms)XVII/3, (9) „

6
,

XX/3, XXV/9, XXXIV/i = Ilaro-covs in docket. (10) „

(3) „ f. of NAt-'NpQ) XVII. v/2. (11) „

(4) „ s. of P-hb XVII. v/3, XVIII. v/12, XX. v/7, (12) „

XXI. v/i, XXX. v/i3) cf. (1). (13) „

(5) „ f.ofP-mr-'A XVII. v/8, XIX. v/7, XXIII. v/6.

s. of Pa-te XVIII. v/16, XIX. v/6.
s. oi Pa-t w XIX. v/16, XXIII. v/4.
s. of^-Jfr-'A^XX. v/8.

f. of T-Rmwte by Ty-Hns XXII/3.
s. of M-n&t-fXXII. v/12.
s. of Sy-Sbk XXV. 2/10.

f. of [ ] XXVI/9.
s. of[ ] XXVII. v/13.

Pa-Km (? ppr. n.), v. place-n. Na-pa-Km-hwy, and below Pa-km (?), p
.

448.

Ea Ptol

\J
^
>

Pa-Sn (?), Thebes: s.of . . . XIV. v/i6.
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Ea Ptol.frSl
Pa- . . . Thebes : f. of Ns-Mn XI. v/15.
J

Pa-Km (?) Pakemi, IlaK^ts. p 'y Pa-Km (?
)

XXIII/3.

Py-Bs (once written P-Bs). Pe-f-tW. v. P-f-tW, p. 442. For the form Pe-f-
Psam. : pr., s. of P-a-te-'S II (PI. 10). tw-'w-N., v. p. 206, note 49.

Pe-f-t\V-cW-'Mn Peftu'uamun.
(1) Ahm. : s. of Hr-wz IV. v/3. (2) Dar. : f

. of P-kp IX. 2/5, 3/5.

Pe-f-tw-'W-Wbst Peftu'uubasti. (2) Psam. : priest of Ammon of Teuzoi IX. 9/3, cf. 8/10 ;

(1) Psam.: f
. of Hr-i> (Hr-wz?) I. K/i (cf. II. E/i for f. of steward Hr-wz 8/5-9, 9/I~9. l8> IO/2> "/<&-"•

the form of (3) Ahm. : f
. of ffns-e-'r-ty-s VIII. v/5.

(4) „ nome-scribe, s. of 'Nh-p-hrt IX. 16/3, 5.

AKm. 1t*+l-*Us m jU**Ji>OJjm nfr [Wi» ??-*°J
Pe-f-tW-cW-HnS Peftu'ukhons.
Ahm. : s. of Hry-Wbst by Q'-w-s-n-'S IV/2) V/i, VI (PI. 17), VII/i.

Pe-f-tw-cW-Spt Peftu'usopti. Psam.: f. of Hr I. J/i, II. J/i (v
.

PI. 8).

Pe-k-yt Pekiot. Ahm. : f. of Siq-'nh (?
) V. v/11.

P-a te. v. Pa-te, p. 447. (3) Thebes : f
. of 'Nh-p-hrt by St-yr-b'n XI. D/i, v/11.
(4) „ s. of Ns-Mn XI/3, XII/2, XIII/2.

P-a-te-Mn-''Py Peteamenopi,n£Tt/itvcU</)ls(WiLCKEN) (5) „ f. of Wn-Mn and /fV-jy-'S XI/3, XII/2, 3,

Oslr.). XIII/2 ; called Pa-ne- XIV/2.
(1) Thebes : f

. of Ta->S by >S-e->r-ty-sX/i. (6) „ f. of P-'w XII. H/9, v/8, XIII. v/8.
(2) ,, s. of Nhm-s-ffns X. v/15.

p r /
j
I •
*

xii

7
7 jf
a ff t /1> x/v y13 fcZM-*)

P-a-te-'Mn-Stn-t-W Petemestow, ncre/wcr™*. (6) Thebes: s. of P-hl-Hns XI/2, XII/2, XIII/2.
(1) Thebes: f. of P-hl-Hns and s. of 'N/j- ... X. v/3. (7) „ f. of P-hb, the father of Wn-n/r XII. H/i7)
(2) „ „ „ ^X.v/4. v/i6,XIII
(3) „ s.of Ns- . . . X. v/5. (8) ,

(4) „ f. of />-.?/--<#X.v/10. (9) ,

(5) „ f. of Hr-m'-hrw X. v/14. (10) ,

v/16.
s. of Hr-sy.'S XIV. v/3.
S. of N/}t-Mnt(}) XIV. v/4.

f. of Nht-Mnt XIV. v/13.
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PROPER NAMES Pa- . . .—P-ate-nfr-htp

Ea.Ptol frjfl/XUH/l6 lifffrXW/tf [t^oM"*)

P-a-te-'Np Peteanup, IltTfvoviris.
(i) (2) Thebes : f. and s. of Pa-te XII. H/16, v/15, XIII. v/15.

P-a-te-'r-hmS-nfr PetearhemsenOfi, naTpatvoroi^w (VVilcken, Os/r.), v. p. 278, note 3.
(1) Geb.: s. of Pa-te or P-a-te by T-ir-t-Mw-t XXI/7-8, v/5.
(2) „ f. of Ta-Gb by Ta-/et(>) XXVIII/3, XXX/4.

Psam

Ddr.

P-a-te-^S Petefisi, IIct<i^7is, v. p. 202, note 8. For s. of Ns-sm-t -w and grandson of (3) IX. 14/16, 20, 15/1-19,
(i)-{6) and (8) see the genealogy on p. 43. 18/10 : f. of Ns-sm-t-w 18/1 1, 22, cf. (5) ?.

(1) Psam. : f. of pr. Ns-sm-l-w I (PI. 1) and of }'r-t-
and Hr-Bs II (PI. 10), cf. (3). V/2, VI (PI. 17), VII/2, cf. (4) ?.
(2) „ '-n-mr, s. of *Nb.$btq IX. 5/14, 15, 18, 19, (6) „ s. of Ns-sm-t-w by £p-'S VIII/2, cf. (8) ?.
6/6, 8, 19, 21, 8/1, 10/1, 4, 18/18; f. of Sm-t-w-te-f-nht (7) „ s. of Z- Wbsl-t-f-'nh VIII. v/8.
10/4: in hieroglyphic 21/15, 22/11. (8) Dar. : (Peteesi III) s. of Ns-sm-t-w IX. 19/2, and
(3) „ (PeteGsi I) assistant of (2), s. of Yr-t-w-r-w writer of Pap. IX. 1/9, 3/1, 4/6, 19, 5/3, 5, 8, 19/4, 8, 11,
IX. 5/17, 20, 6/3, 7, 9, 11, 19, 7/5, 6, 19, 8/3, &c, to 19, 20/1, 2, cf. (6)?.
14/12; 15/4, 18/15: f. of Nyt-m-h 8/8, 9/4, 14, 11/10, (9) „ f. of . . . IX. 2/15, 4/18.
14/2, and of pr. Ns-sm-t-w 14/8-14: titles, &c. 8/19; in (10) Thebes: f. of Hry . . . XIV. v/14.
hieroglyphic 21/17, 22/12-15, cf. (1). (n) Ptol.: f. of P-afe-Mn{?) XLI. verso A/2.
(4) Psam. II, etc. : (Petefcsi II), pr. of Ammon at Teuzoi,

AKm. Ao^l-Lviliyy Ea.Ptol.fjL/l/Xlv»/6 U Ptol p^Wxxv'/a [t^(L^^]
P-a te-Wsr Peteusiri, n«Tcxriplt. (3) Geb.: f. of [ffns-}Tkivt XXV. 1/9.

(1) Ahm. : f. of P-a te . . . VIII. v/9. (4) „ f. of Sp-Mn XXXVII. v/10.
(2) Thebes: s. of Ns-Mn XIV. v/6.

P-a te-Pth Peteptah. Ahm. : f. of Z-Plh-e-pnh by T-b-'y-t VIII/i.

Ptol . XLI ««e*/2 % .ftW 7s

P-a-te-Mn Petemin, ThTttuyit. (3) Ptol. : s. of Twl XLI. verso A/12.
(1) Ptol. : s. of P-ate-'S XLI. verso A/2. (4) „ f. of Wrhn/r XLI. verso B/4.
(2) „ f. of Hwn XLI. verso A/6. (5) „ s. of ... XLI. verso B/4.

[■„-!--.$,.-.#]
P-a te-nfr-htp Petenefhotp, JIcTtv«f><or>i<;.
Thebes: s. of Yr-tw-rss XI/2, XII/2, XIII/2, and f. of Ta-hb XI/3, XII/3, XIII/3; called 'Mn-htp in XIV/i, 2.
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INDICES

Dar.

P-a te-Hp Petehap.

P-a-te-Hr Peteh6r, ntrtvpts.
(1) Geb. : "

f. of Hr by Nhl-w-s XXIII/2.
(2) „ s. of Pa-ie XXVI/5.

P-a-te-Hr-Wr Peteharugr, IItT<apoWi9.
(1) Geb.: s. of N^l-Mn XV. v/i.
(2) „ f. of [St]-w-wtXXV. 1/5.
(3) „ s. of Pa-l-w XXV. 2/10.

(4) „ pr., s. of P-a-te-Hr-sm-tw XXXII/i 2

Dar.: f. of the chief priest Yr-t-Hr-r-w IX. 2/9, 12, 5/7, 8, 10, 11.

P-a-te-Hr-p-Rl Peteharpre', UiTtap^^.
(1) Thebes*: s. of Hr XI. v/14.
(2) (3) „ f. and s. of ifr.Jf« XII. H/2, v/i, XIII. v/i,

b
y T-h-'Mn XII. E/i, cf. XIII. E/i.

(4) Geb.: f
. of Pa-Gb XV. v/15.

(5) „ s. of Pa-Gb XVII. v/i3> XXV. 2/6.
(6) „ f. of >Y-m-htp XXI. v/2.

Lx.Ptol. fou^l0. ktt&v XV%
P-ate-Hr-p-hrt Peteh;
Geb.: 'f

.

of Pa-l-w XV. v/4.

'4 P-a-te-Hr-n-P Peteharemp
P-a te-Hr-p-hrt Peteharpekhrat. Dar. : f. of 'H-ms IX. 1/1, 5/2.

P-a te-Hr-Sm-t-W Peteharsemteu, rUTeap<re,*0£vs. (12) (13) Geb. : f
. and s. XX. v/11.

(1) Geb.: s. of Sy-Z-Jiw XV. v/10, XVI. v/7. (M) s. of Sb/t-fitp XX. v/12.

(*) s. of P-}r->£ XVI. v/11, XXIX. v/4. (i5)
1]
s. of Pa-l-w XX. v/16, XXIV. v/4.

(3) „ s. of Pa-... XVI. v/i 3. (16)

11

f. off. ..] XXII. v/14.
(4) (5) ss. of Ne-nht-f XVIII. v/4, 7

, XXIX. v/5, (17)

fl

f. of Hns-TAwt XXV. 2/7.
XXX. v/4. (18)

>J

f. of^-SAiXXV. 2/7.
(6) „ s. of P-lr-'O-ph-t XVIII. v/i4l XXIII. v/5. (l9)(20)

>l
s. of Pa-Gtf XXVIII/10, XXIX/! 2
,

M

(7) (8) „ ff. of Pa-Gb XIX. v/3, 15, XX. v/3l XXX/I4, v/10.
XXV. 2/7. (21) 11 s. of P-a-te-Sbk by T-lrl-Sbk XXX/4.
(9) ,. s. of Ns-Mn XIX. v/8. (2 2

) H f.ofPa-Ar/XXXIII/i.
(10) „ f. of P-U-'Np(?) XIX.v/11. (23) >l f. of P-a-te-Hr-wr XXXII/12.
00 .» f. of Hry-'Np XX. v/i. (24) » f. of Wn-n/r XXXVIII. v/7.

U.Ptol. fu>./j*J*

P-a-te (?)-Hr-p-tW (?
)

or P-Sr-Hr-p-R' (?
)

P-a-te-Hr-S-f Peteharshafe, TltTtapaa^rji.
Ahm.: attendant IX. 19/17.

P-a te-HnS Petekhons, Utrtx^y (Tebt.).
(1) Thebes": s. of Zwf-'hy by Ns-T/n-t, h

.

of Ta-'S X/i.
(2) „ s. of Kh by Ns-Hr-p-hrt XI. C/i, v/3.
(3) „ f. of Hr XIV. v/10.

P-a te-Sbk Petesobk, IJctco-oux'*. v. p. 150. note 6.
(i) Geb. : f. of P-mr-'h XVII. v/i, XXVII. v/i.

Geb. : f. of N/fl-Hr-ffnsQ) XVI. v/16.

(2) Geb. : f
. of Ne-n/f/./XVIll. v/i 1.

(3) „ s. ofi>a-J< XXI/9.
(4) „ s. of Sbk-htp XXII. v/4.
(5) „ s. of Nfjt.Mn XXV. 2/4, XXX. v/5.
(6) „ s. of Hry-'Np XXIX. v/i.
(7) „ f. of P-a-te-Hr-sm-l-w by T-h-l-Sbk XXX/4.
(8) ? „ s. of $p-Mn(?) XXXVII. v/13.

Ahmty-f-O

P-a-te (?)...
Ahm. : s. of P-a-te- Wsr VIII. v/9.

P-a te . . .
Geb. : f. of Pa-t-w XX. v/9.
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PROPER NAMES P-ate-Hp— Nyt-m-h

Pth-e-T-ty-S Ptahertais.
(1) Ahm.: f. of Ifr-m'-hrw IX. 16/2, 4.
(2) „ s. ofMr->b-PlA, pr. of K. Ahmasi at Teuzoi 15/5-11, 20, 17/4, and f. of N-k-ms 17/1 6.
IX. 16/8.

Pth-nfr Ptahnflfi.
Ahm.: pr., s. of Ifr-wz the governor of HnSs IX. 3/19,

M'-n-n-Wh-'b-R' Menanwhebre'.v. p. 242,note 11.
Ahm. : / mr ml' M. IX. 16/12.

M(-Thwt fern. Maithowt, M<u0ams,v. p. 275, note 6.
Geb. : d. of P-lr-*Np by T-lr-t-'Mn XVIII/3.

AKm.'piit v7» Ea.PtoL. tyjil.^ Vu**"^ fc^*^)
Mnt-m-h MentemhS, Mcvrc^ (.Paw Pa/.), v. p. 212, (3) Thebes : f. of P-sl (?

) X. v/i .
note 4. (4

j

(1) Ahm. : f
. of Fr-t-w-r-w V. v/10. v/13.

(2) „ s. of Fr-l-Hr-r-wV. v/12. (5)

s. of 'F-w-^o XII. D/i, v/i3l XIII. D/i,

f. of >F-m-hip XII. H/14.

Dar^«-3^[tI2»*ft^J
Mr-'b-Pth Merenebptah, B«po-c/30«(?), Spieg., /ty
Eleph., I. p. 9.
Ahm.: f. of PtA-e-'r-ty-s IX. 16/8.

Ea Ptol J [ft]
Ms Mosi, AM.ce, Cr., Gr/r.
Thebes: s. of J?/-/ . . . XIV/4.

Ea.Ptol./i»l [Ui-JjJ
Ne-nfr-HnS Neferkhons. Thebes: f. of Ns-Mn XIV. v/2.

La. Ptol. l^V^XvVo C^>*& xwifc v
/s

£V.w^ xxx% fc^fg-f)
Ne-nht-f (earlier Nht-f in XV) Nekhfltef, N^om/s, v.
p. 273, note 4.

(1) Geb. : s. of Pa-Hr-w (?
) XV. v/9 (spelt Nht-f).

(2) „ sum. 'Wnws i^Wnms), s. of Pa-t-s-'o-t by 7<i-
#»j XVII/3, 5 = Ncxovr^ in docket, XXXIII/3.
(3) „ s. of Ptlwmys XVII. v/5, XXII. v/7.
(4) (5),, f. of P-a-te-Hr-sm-t-w XVIII. v/4, 7, XXIX.
v/5, XXX. v/4.
(6) „ s. of P-a-te-Sbk XVIII. v/i 1.
(7) „ s. of Sbk-Alp XX. v/13, XXIV. v/3.
(8) „ s. of Pa-iu> XX. v/14, XXV. 2/3.
(9) „ f. of ffr-pa-'S XXII. v/8.
(10) „ s. of Wn-nfr XXII. v/9.

U.Ptol.^iUi^^ xxix/4[t*1 fz*.7j

Ne-nht-S fem. Nekhutes, Nc^vflts,v. p. 273, note 4.
Geb. : d

".

of Pa-U by NAm-s-'S XXIX/4, XXXVI/i.

(n) Geb.: f. of Pa-t-s-'o-t XXII. v/i 2.
(12) „ f. of T-lr-i-'Afn by T-lr-t-'Np XXVII/4.
(13) „ s. of Pa-n-Nht-w XXIX/6.
(14) „ s. of P-mr-'A XXIX. v/3, XXX. v/12.
(15) „ f. of Thrsn XXIX. v/7.
(16) „ f. of P-lr . . . XXXIII/9.
(17) „ P-srtyqws (the (rrparrjyos) XXXV/6-7.
(18) „ s. of Sy-Nyt{i) XXXVIII. v/6.
(19) „ f. of Ifr XXXVIII. v/8.
(20) „

' the black

'

(?), s. of Sy-Sbk XXXVIII. v/9.
(21) „ s. of $p-Mn XXXVIII. v/i 1.
(22) „ s. of Klz XXXVIII. v/16.

Nyt-m-h NitemM, v. p. 230, note 2.
Psam. : d

.

of P-a-te-'S (I) and w. of Hr-wz IX. 8/8, 1 r,

9/4, 14, 18, n/10, 13, 15, 14/2, 5, 7, and sister ofNs-sm-l-w
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INDICES

Nyt-te-f-nht Nittefnakhti. Ahm.: s. of Sw . . . VI. v/16.

Nhm-S-'S fern. (abbr. to Nhm-s in XXXVI/12) Geb.: w. of Pa-te and m. of Ta-p-r-mhl XX/4, and of

NahmesSsi, Na/itoTjms, &c, v. p. 277, note 6, p. 289, note 9. Ne-nfyt-s XXIX/4, XXXVI/5.

Ea .Ptol . (H> fa [ & ^—^ ^ ) La. Ptol /W-
vi/^

Nhm-s(or f?)-HnS Nahmeskhons. Nht-'Mll (?
)

Nekhtamun.

Thebes: f. of P-aU->J/n->Py X. v/15. Geb.: f. of Thwt-e-'r-fy-s, the scribe of Pap. XVI; cf.
Nht-Wbst, with which, however, it cannot be identical.

U . PtoL. ,fL (fco r
1 • f »-0

Nht-S sic (?)-'Np Nekhtes(?)-anup, Nex&ivouirts, v. p. 274, note 7.

Geb. : s. of Pa-t-s-'o-l XVII. v/2.

Ea Ptol yJhfi^ W %J}JU4- \JV%*~ ™vk La Ptol j*..,^ XV*/, £
&M

Nht-Wbst (?
) Nekhtubasti.

(1) Thebes: sum. Payr-t, s. of Pa-Ws (?
) XII. H/5, v/4, XIII. v/4.

(2) Geb. : f
. of "Tkuut-e'r-ty-s, scribe of XV (cf. N&i-'Mn ?)
.

La Ptol. Jt,\sv9^L J !

Nht-W-S fern. Nekhtaus, Ntx0avs (Cas. 48/2 by facsim.). Geb. : m. of Hr by P-a U-Hr XXIII/2.

Nht-f earlier spelling of Ne-nht-f q.v. (7) Geb. : f
. of P-a-k-Sbk XXV. 2/4, XXX. v/5.

(8) „ proph. of Hathor and mr-ln, s. of Ns-Mn,

Nht-Mn Nekhtmin, N^/wis. XXXII/2, 13, XXXVII. v/8.
(1) Geb. : f

. of P-a-U-Hr-wr XV. v/i. (9) ( f- of p.fr.Mn XXXII/17.
(2) „ s. of nwt-e^r-ty-s XV. v/8, XVI. v/3, XXV. (I0) f> f of Tfav/.e-'r-ty-s XXXVII/4.
2/2, XXXVII. v/n.

(4H5) I t fndTxvm/7; xix>9) XXV. 2/3. N^"Mnt f^ (Paris).

(6) I f. of Ap. XXV. 2/4, XXVII. v/8 Thebes : s- of P^Mn.stn.t.w XIV. v/i 3.

Rom a/! XLiv B/(i [-'ft Tf^J

Nht-nb-f Nekhtenebf, NtxTtvi/Jis (Rom. Nccttvi/^k), v. p. 300, note 4.
Rom.: f. of 21 XLIV. A/12, B/13.

La Ptol faioA^t 1
1 #M Ca.Ptoi Aji^us.

Nht-Hr-Hb (?
)

(or Nht-Hns ?) Nekhtharhbo (?). Nht-'N-hr (?), Nht- . . -Mnt (?), Nekhtanhfiri.
Geb. : s! of P-a-U-Hr-p-'w^) XVI. v/16. Thebes : f. of P-a te-'Mn-stn-i-w XIV. v/4.
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PROPER NAMES Nyt-te-f-nht Ns-Sm-tw

Ns-Wre-t fern, (for »£-»«•/) Esweri, eco-yepe, Mumi-
enetiketttn,v. p. 286, note 2.

Ns-p-Iltr Espntiti, Ecthtov&s, v. p. 144, note 10.
(1) Geb. : s. of Z-hr, scribe of XVII, XX, XXII.
(a) „ f. of^Mfo XXII. v/3, XXXVIII/8.

Geb.: m. of P-nfr-hr by P-mr-'h, and d. of Pa-it by
Ty-Hr XXIX/3-4.

(3) Geb. : s. of Wn-nfr XXXIV/i.
(4) „ f. of Z-hr XXXVIII. v/i 5.

Ns-Mn Esmin, Z^uns.
(1) Thebes : s. ofHr and f. of Ilr X. v/12.

(3)
of XII, XIII.
(4) „

(5) „

(6) „

(7)

(8) »

s. of Hp-mn X. v/13.
f. of P-'w-Hr by Z-wr XI. B/i, v/4, scribe

f. ol P-a-fe-'Mn-'Py XI/3, XII/2, XIII/2.
f. of . . . 75to/(?) XI. v/i.
8. of P- . . . XI. v/6.
s. of Pa- ... XI. v/15.
f. of P-a-te-Jffr-p-Jt' by T-lr-t-'Mn XII.

E/i, XIII. E/i, and s. of P-a-te-Hr-p-R' XII. H/a, v/i,
XIII. v/i.

(9) Thebes : s. of Thwl-e-'r-ty-s, the s. of Thwt-mn XII.
H/6, v/5, XIII. v/5.
(10) „ s.ot N-nfr-ffns XIV. v/2.

(n) „ f. of P-a-le- Wsr XIV. v/6.
(12) Geb.: s. of Thwt-e-'r-ty-s by Ta-wn-Bs XV. A/3.B/4.
(13) „ f. of "ThwU-'r-ly-s XV. v/14.
(14) „ s. of iV#/-.a/"»XVI. v/14.
(15) „ s. of P-mr-'h XVIII. v/13.
(16) „ f. of P-a-te-Hr-sm-l-w XIX. v/8.
(17) „ s. off. . .] XXV. 2/12.
(18) „ f. of the leshoni Nht-Mn XXXII/2, 13,
XXXVII. v/8.

Ns-nb-cnh Esneb6nekh. (3) Geb.: f. of Sbk-Mn XXV. 2/12.
(1) Geb.: s. of Thwt-m-hb XVI. v/4. (4) „

' the elder,' XXV. 2/1 2, XXXVII. v/14.
(2) „ Loi P-mr-'h XVI. v/12.

Ea Ptol.

Ns-Hr-p-hft fem. Esharpekhrat. Thebes : m. of P-a-te-ffns by Klz XI. C/i.

Ns-Hr-Thwt Esharthowt ; cf. Hr-Thwt.
(1) Ahm. : s. of P-tr Pth IV. v/i, VI. v/9, v. p. aig, note i.

(2) „ f. of Z-hr VII. v/5.

Psamifrlir. ^ PI i ,.0) Ahm &tJtl ^ pftJ »- Wfa+a PI i«) Dar .fa13L

Ns-Sm-t-W Essemteu, v. p. 202, note 7, and see the (3) Ahm. : pr. s. of P-a-te-'S by T-lr-n-i-e-'r-n" or l-fr-t-W

genealogy on p. 43. V/i, VI (PI. 17), VII/2 = (4), (5)?.
(1) Psam. : pr., elder s. of P-a-te-'S I (PI. 1

), II (PI. 10) = (4) „ f. of P-a-te-'S by $p-'S VIII/2 = (5) ?
.

(2)?. (5) „ s. of P-a-te-'S (Pete&si II) IX. 18/11, 12, 22;

(2) „ pr., s. of P-ate-'S (Petefisi I) IX. 14/7-15, f.of P-a-te-'S (Pete&si III) the writer of Pap. IX, 19/2, 21/3,
and f. of P-a-te-'S (II) 14/16 - (1) ?. also 1/9.
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INDICES

Ns-Sw (?
)

Esshow.

Thebes : s. of Hr-sy-'S XIV. v/5.

Ns-
Thebes : f. of P-a-te-'Mn-stn-tw X. v/5.

EaPtol U*-^]
Ns-hrt (?

)

Eskhrat (cf. Pa-Art).
Thebes: f. of &i-Nfr-tm XI. v/10.

EaPtol s^fl^- ftfOJ-C)
Ns-Tfll fem. EstefSni, v. p. 254, note4. Cf. Spiegelberg,
Pap. Eleph., I. p. 8

.

Thebes : m. of P-a te-ffns by Zwf-'ljy X/i.

Ea.Ptol

Ea.Ptol. j/Ai^*

. XIV. v/12.
Ns- . . .
Thebes : s. of

Rom XLivB/2 (4
' * ra «-]

RhS (Lhs ?) Rahos or Lahos, v. p. 299, note 1.
Rom. : f. of Hryw by Ta-P-a-U-Sbk XLIV. A/2, B/2
Aoovo-w in Greek text.

Ns-Hns (o
r -Sm-tW or -Mn ?) Eskhons.

Thebes: f. of T¥"i- ■• •X. v/11.

Ea Ptol. yOj&yil^
Ns-T-. . .-nb-sm<(?).
Thebes : f. of P-hl-ffns, the father of [Twt\ XII. H/i 1.

Dar. *f IM) 7/, (^feni})
N-k-mS Nekemosi, v. p. 243, note 7.

Ahm. : pr. of Sobk, s. of Pth-nfr IX. 17/1, 2, 6
.

R§(?) Rashi.
Ahm. : f. of VI. v/i.

Rt-p- . . . Thebes : f. of Ms XIV/4.

Hysr(y)c fern. Hisaro, v. p. 299, note 2.
Rom. : d. of Wn-nfr by Hry-w XLIV/3 = EJo-apous in Greek text.

Ea Ptoi./'h^xiy^ u.Ptol. lflk^xv7,5 r«^»xxvi/^ (i
? ic^ra]

Hry(-W) (or Hry.'b ?) masc. and fem. Herieu, 'Epuvs,
v. p

. 191, 195, 209, note 2
,

267, note 6
.

(1) Thebes : s. of . . . -ffns XI. v/9.
(2) Geb.: f

. of Pa-t-w XV. v/13.

(3) „ s. oiNht-Mn XXV. 2/4, XXVII. v/8.

Ea
Prol.j)f)JL/fc

[t<>iO-«-rD)

Hry-'b (?
)

as the last (?).

Thebes : s. of P-hl-ffns XI. v/12.

(4) Geb.: f
. of >Y-m-frip (?
) XXXVII. v/6.

(5) „ s. of Pa-t-w XXXVII. v/9.
(6) Ptol. : XLI. verso A/7.
(7) Rom. : d

.

of Rhs by Ta-P-a-te-Sbk XLIV. B/2, and
m. of Hysr* by Wn-nfr A/3, B/3 = "Epicvs in Greek text.

Ea Ptol. t/Jife^ ( 'o^-ra]

Hry- ... as the last (?).
Thebes : s. of P-a tc^S XIV. v/14.
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PROPER NAMES Ns-Sw—Hr

u.?td.frfLA*xV\ ftJo ra
j

Hry-'Np HerieanUp, 'Eptavoxmn, v. p. 209, note 2, (2) Geb. : s. of P-lr-Mn XXII. v/i 1.

p
. 278, note 1. (3) „ f. oiP-a-te-Sbk XXIX. v/i.

(1) Geb. : s. of P-a-te-Hr-sm-l-w XX. v/i. (4) „ f. of Hr XXXVIII. v/13.

Hry-Wbst HerieubastL
Ahm. : f. of />- . . . III/i, and of Pe-f-hv-'w-Hns b

y C^-j-w-'S IV/2, V/i, VI (PI. 17). VII/i.

Hwn Hune, Onp, v. p. 297, note 6. Hp-mn HapimSn, v. p. 255, note 10.
Ptol. : s. of P-a-ie-Mn XLI. verso A/6. Thebes : f. of Ns-Mn X. v/13.

u.ptoi.p^ii [fc;£!!r]
(P-)hn-ntr-Mw-t Phentenmflt, *tvrcv/«>vs,v. p. 286, note 3.

Geb. : f. of Hr XXIX/6.

lA.Ptol. .JbKv7fe 1>XVM77 <L>XXIX/5 RomTjVS XLV^f^.W]
Hr Hflr, Oput, g»»p. [The two names given above as
>Mn from Psam. may in reality belong here : see the writing

of Hr in L H/i.]
(1) Psam. : pr., s. of P-'m I (PI. i)

,

A/9, f. of >-Hr A/8,
II. C/i.
(2) „ pr., s. of Z-Wbst-e-f-*nh I. F/i, II. F/i.
(3) „ f. of Z-Wbsl-e-f-<nh L G/i, II. E/i.
U) P"-- s. of Pe-f-tw'w-Spt I. J/i, II. J/i.
(5) „ s. of Yr-t-Hr-r-w I. M/i.
(6) „ f. ofP-'w I. Q/i, II. B/i.
(7) „ pr., 8. of P-sn-ke II. H/l.
(8) „ pr., s. of Hr-wz II. L/i.
(9) Ahm.: f

. of cH. pr. Ze-Wbst-e-f-'nh III/2, IV/ 1
,
7 =

(13)?

(10) „ f. of 'H-U-f-nht IV. v/4, VI. v/10, VII. v/10.
(11) „ f. of 'H-e-'r-ly-s IV. v/6, V. v/14, VI. v/15,
VII. v/7.
(12) „ f. of Ze-Wbst-c-f-'nh IV. v/8, V. v/21, VI.
A/5 = (11)?.
(13) (14) „ ch. pr. and another, s. of Ze-Wbsi-e-f-'nh IV.
v/14, V.v/i, I7.VI.D/I, v/19.
(15) „ s. of Z-hr V. v/18, VI. v/4.
(16) „ f. of Z-hr V. v/20, VI. v/i 1.

(17) Ahm. : f
. of P-'m VI. B/i, v/14, VII. v/i.

(18) „ s. of Bk-n-rn-/\l. E/i, v/6, VII. v/8.
(19) „ s. of Hns-te-f-nht VI. v/i 7.
(20) „ s. of A-hr VII. "v/6.
(21) „ f. of Hl-ffns IX. 16/15, 17/9, 19/16,21/5,
and of P-s-n-mlk-mn-n-P 17/8, 18/4, 20/2, 21/6.

(22) „ pr. of Ammon, s. of above P-s-n-mlk-mn-n-P

IX. 21/7.
(23) Thebes: f. of P-a-tc-'Mn-sln-tuo, the father of

P-hl-ffns X. v/4.
(24) (25) » f- a"d s- of Ns-Mn X. v/12.
(26) „ s. of Hr-sy-'S XI. v/2.
(27) „ f. of P-a-te-Hr-p-R* XI. v/14.
(28) „ s. of Qlz Xil. H/15, v/14, XIII. v/14.
(29) „ s. of P-a-le-Hns XIV. v/10.
(30) Geb. : s. of Thwl-e->r-ly-s XV. v/6, XVI. v/2.
(31) „ f. of H^-fcXVII/3.
(32) „ f. of Pa-t-w XVII. v/7, XXIV. v/5, XXVI/i 1.
(33) „ f. otP-ir->Np b

y T-b-'rrA-s XVIII/3= Qp„<:
in docket, XXXI/5(?).
(34) „ s. of Pa-t-w and f. by T-'q (?

) of Hr-m-ftb and
Slh XIX/4, 5, and of T-ir-t-mnh-t and T-hlr-t XXI V/5, 7.

(35) » f. of Pa-Ar/ XX. v/4. [continued over.
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(36) Geb.: s. of 'Mn-A/p XXII. v/16, XXXVII. v/7.
(37) „ s. of P-a-te-Hr by NAl-w-s XXIII/2.
(38) „ s. of Pa-te XXIII. v/8, XXVII. v/i 4.
(39) „ s. of (P)-An-ntr-Jl/w-t XXIX/6.
(40) „ s. of Ne-nAt-f XXXVIII. v/8.

Hr-e-T-^W Harar6w, v. p. 217, note 9.

Ahm. : s. of Z-PlA-e-f-'nA VIII. v/3.

(41) Geb.: s. of Hry-'Np XXXVIII. v/13.

(42) Rom.: f. oIE-f'nA XLV. A/16, B/14.

(43) „ f. of S/-/-K-/XLV. A/17, B/15.
See also Hr-wz, nos. (10), (n) below.

Hr-'n-WWV Haromwow, v. p. 131, note 7.
G*eb.: f. of Sy-p-me by Ta-fAwt XV/ 1= 'Apo/iyow: in

docket.

Hr-'Gs Harek6s, *Ap«ucns. (1) Geb.: f. of . . . XX. v/6. (2) Geb.: s. of Z-Ar XXII. v/2.

U.Ptol.t^-*^ XV%
Hr^O-ph t Harapahte.

(1
)

Geb. : fl of Gl-Ab
' the elder

'

by T-bl-t XV/i = 'Apaa-a&js in docket.

(2) „ s. of 'NA-n-Ab-w XV/2 = (1)?.

ftam.Jlfci'/.J'W/i Ahm KriU>v\%zMV w% DarX^ tyJU/fc

Hr-WZ Haruoz, "ApuwT^s,̂ cpo-ycx, v. p. 205, note 45. 3/17, 15/3-5. 1 7/5, and f. of PlA-nfr 3/19, 15/5-7, 9
, ll,

(1) Psam.: f
. of Z-TAwt-ef-'nA I. C/i. 17/4.

(2) „ pr. s. of A-Ar I. L/i. (7) Ahm. : f
. of Pe-f-tw-'w-'Mn IV. v/3.

(3) „ pr. s. of P-ot-At I. O/i, II. A/7. (8) „ f. of Z- Wbst-e-f-'nA V. v/7, VII. v/2.

(4) „ f. of Hr II. L/i. (9) „ f. ofyi-Ar V. v/16, VI. v/13

(5) mr-pr of Ammon, s. of Pe-f-lvh*w-Wbtt IX.

8/5-8, 14, 9/6-9, 16, 18,10/20, 21, u/6-13, 12/1, 14/10;

pr. of Teuzoi and h
.

of Nyt-m-A 9/4. (Cf. Hr-by)

(6) Psam. II : gov. of Hngs, pr. of Sobk, s. of Hr-Hb IX.

(10) ? Thebes: f
. of P-Al-Hns XIV. v/7

(11) ? Geb.: f
. of P-Sr-'Np XXXI/ 5

'

or Hr(t) spelt

cf.Hr

. (33)-

Psam

Hr-by (or Hr-wz ?) cf. Hr-wz, no. (5) and p. 206, note 50.
Ahm. : pr. s. of Pe-f-tw.'w-Wbst{?) I

. K/i.

Mint. Jf
Hr-Bs Helbes (?), cf. $e\&ec = Pr-Hr-Bs (?), and XaA/V in Busiris legend.

(1
)

Ahm.: f. of Sm-tw-le-f-nAt VIII. v/10.

(2) „ gov. of Hn6s, s. of Hr (!)-nfr-'w IX. 19/8, 15, 20/1 1.

Hr-pa-'S HarpaSsi, 'Apirarjo-is, v. p. 156, note 2. (4) Geb. : s. of Ne-nAt-f
XXII. v/8.

(1
)

Geb. : sum. of 'Mnys s. of Pirn (= T'-Ai) by T-h-l-'S (5) „ s. of P- Wr-tyw XXVI/5.

XV. A/3, B/4. (6) „ s. of Pa-n-NAt-w XXIX/6.

(2) „ f. of fftu-Jfaot by T-ir-p-wr XVI/5. (7) „ s. of Thwt-e^r-ty-s (?
)

XXXII/10.

(3) „ s. of TAivt-mne XVI. v/10.
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Hr-p-bk Harpb6k, 'Ap^t/Jijx'*. Hr-p-hpS Harpkhopesh, cf. 'Ap^is, v. p. 267, note 2.
Thebes : s. of Z-hr by Ta-P-ate-nfr-htp{$) XI. E/i, v/7. Geb. : s. of Pa-p-m' XV. v/5.

Dar. % & Ptol tf^jfc [M« £J
Hr-m'-hrw Harmakhor, 'Apixaxopoi, v. p. 242, note 2.

(i
) Ahm.: s. of Plh-e-'r-tj-s IX. 16/2-6. (2) Thebes: s. of P-a-te-'Mn-sln-l-w X. v/15.

Da.r

Hr-hb Harkhebi, 'Ap^/Sis, v. p. 209, note 1, p. 223, (2) Psam.: f
. of Hr-wzlX. 3/17, 15/3.

note 18. (3) Ahm.: tkr IX. 16/17, 19 » s- of Yr-Hr-r-w it/t.
(1) Psam. : sy-mr-fs. of Hr-sy->S II. K/i.

Hr-hb-wsy-gm (?).
Cambyses : br. of P-tr-'H and s. of Yr-t-Hr-r-w IX. 21/9.

Hr-SV-'S HarsiSsi, *A/xru;o-is, v. p. 257, note 5, (6) Geb. : f
. of Pa-i-w XV. v/16.

p. 2*75,note 2. (7) f- of Sbytyt by Ta-'S XVI/5. .

(1) Psam. : f
. of Hr-hb II. K/i. (8) „ s. of Pa-t-w XVI. v/8.

(2) Thebes: f
. of Ty-Hr or ra-ffr by 7a- Wbst XI/i, (9) „ s. of XVII. v/16, XXX. v/i,

XII/i, XIII/i, XIV/2; s. of P-a-ie-'Mn-'Py or JVh* XXXVIII. v/i 4.
XI/3, XII/3, XIII/3, by 7a-« XIV/i. (10) „ s. of . . . XXII. v/6.
(3) „ f.of^rXI.v/2. (.1) „ f.of[ ]XXV/7.
(4) „ f. of P-a -ie-'Mn-stn-l-w XIV. v/3. (12) „ f. of Sbk-hlp XXIX. v/2.
(5) „ f. ofiW-iw(?) XIV. v/5. (13) „ f. of P-a.fe.WsrQ) XXX. v/7.

Hr-Thwt Harthowt, 'ApOowr^i. Thebes: s. of Pa-!M« (?
) XIV. v/15.

Ea.PtoL (Li5xn"/8f^y7 [fc~£&] U.Ptol .fitlh&nv [W™t]
Hr-m-hb(?)
Thebes: s. of Z-Ar XII. H/8, v/7, XIII. v/7.
[Geb. : s. of Hr by T-'q XIX/4.] See the Greek docket.

HnS-e-T-ty-S Khensartais.
Ahm. : s. of Pe-f-iw-'- Wbst VIII. v/5.

Htp-Sbk Hetpesobk 'Ern-etrouxos,v. p. 267, note 3.

Geb. : s. of Wn-nfr XV. v/7, XXI/32.

Hns-te-f-nht Khenstefhakhti.
Ahm.: s. of Hr VI. v/17.
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(>f^xxvyl0 (WWi)
Hns-Thwt Khensthowt, Xtro-flomjs. (3) Geb. : s. of Sy-SM XVIII. v/8 (XXIV. v/j ?

), XXV.

(1) Geb.: s. of Hr-pa-'S by T-lr-t-p-wr, h
.

of Sbytyt 2/10.
XVI/5. (4) „ s. of P-a-U-Wsr XXV. 1/9.
(2) „ f. of/'-J;r-/-w/-XVII/3. (5) „ s. o{P-a-le-Hr-sm-l-w XXN . 2/7.

Hl-Hns Khelkhons, cf. KeXexowis, v. p. 242, note 17. Buto 16/20, br. of P -s-n-mik-mn-n-P 17/8, 18/4, cf. 16/17,
Ahm. : courtier, s. of Hr IX. 16/15. pr. of Horus in 19, 17/8, 9, 19, 20, 18/5, 19/16, 20/7, 21/1, 5.

Htb Khatbu, 2ara/3ovs, v. p. 302, note 6. Rom. : XLV. A/is, B/13 = 2«ra/3ovs in Greek text.

Lx.ptoi.^j^xvB/,
Sy-p-me Siepmu, 2i«</>/ious,v. p. 131, note 7, p. 265, note 6.

(1) Geb.: s. of Hr-'n-wuiy by Ta-Tkwt, and h
.

of Gl-hb 'the elder' XV/i = 2ioi>tovs in docket.
(2) „ f. of P-a-le-Hr-sm-t-w XV. v/10, XVI. v/7.
(3) „ s. of P-tr-p-R' XXXI/4.

u.ptoi [%-7?*°]
Sy-Nyt Sineyt, -mvrjiT, v. p. 230, note 2. Geb.: f. of Ne-n^t-f XXXVIII. v/6.

U.PtoL. &£) kvii'/h J^xxvVo (UtkfJ
Sy-Sbk Sisobk, Sio-ovxos. (9) Geb. f

. ofP-mr-'A XXIII. v/2, XXV. 2/10.
(i)(2) Geb.: s. of Wn-nfr XVII. v/12, XVIII. v/i, (•0) s. of P-a-tt-Ifr-sm-i-w XXV. 2/7.
XIX. v/2, XXIII. v/i, XXIV. v/i, XXV. 2/7, 9. (") XXV. 2/9.
(3) .. f. dffns-Thivl XVIII. v/8, XXV. 2/10. (») » f. of Pa-t-s-'o-t XXV. 2/10.

(4) s. o\P-hb XVIII. V/9.XIX. v/10, XXVII. v/3. («3) » s. ofP-Thwl- . . . (sic?) XXV. 2/10.

(5) f. of T-bw-Thwl^) XIX. v/i 3. (M) „ f. of Z-hr XXIX. v/6, XXX. v/11.
(6) „ s. ofP-mr-'A XX. v/is, XXV. 2/10. (15) s. ofP-ir-Mn XXX. v/3, XXXVII. v/15.
(7) (8) „ f. of Wn-nfr XXII. v/i, XXV. 2/7, XXVII. (•6) s. otPa-i-w XXX.v/14.
v/9, 16. (■7) „ f. of Nt-nht-f the black

' XXXVIII. v/9.

U.PtoL

Sbk-Mn Sekniin, 2oko^ikis, Mah.-Sm., v. p. 191. Geb.: s. of Ns-nb-'nh XXV. 2/12.

Sbk-htp Sekhotp, 2x«-T7js, 2oXo.^s, v. p. 191 and (4) Geb.: f
. of Ne-nAl-fXX. v/13, XXIV. v/3.

p
.

275, note 2. (5) ,. f- of P-a-le-Sbk XXII. v/4.
(1) Geb.: f

. of ffr-sy->S XVII. v/16, XXX. v/i, (6) „ f. of Pa-Gi XXIII. v/3, XXIV. v/2, XXIX.
XXXVIII. v/14. v/8, XXX. v/6, XXXVI/17.
(2) „ f. of P-mr-'A XIX. v/5. (7) „ s. of ffr-sy-'S XXIX. v/2.
(3) „ f. of P-a-tc-Hr-sm-l w(l) XX. v/12.
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U.Ptol.l>«rxv»/„ [!<«£. T)
Sm-t-W Semtew, Se^evs, 2o/xtovs, v. p. 202, note 7, (1) (2) Geb.: f. and s. XV. v/3.
p. 229, note 8 : cf. Ns-sm-t w, P-a te-'Mn.stn-tw ; div. n. (3) Geb. : s. of T^-e-'r-ty-s XV. v/11.
Sm-'-w-

(4) „ f. of Thwt-e->r-ty-sXVI. v/9.

Sm-t-W-te-f-nht Semtutefnakhii. (2) Ahm. : s. of Hr-Bs VIII. v/10.
(i) Psam.: 'o-n-mr s. of P-a-te-'S IX. 10/4-7, 16. I7> (3) Dar.: s. of 'Nfy-Wn-nfr IX. 3/5, 8, 10, 11, 14, 4/2,
11/1, 16, 12/3, 14/12: see pp. 72-4. 8, 9, 11, 14, 15.

Sgne(?), Sgns(P), v. Pa-gne(?).

St-yr-b'n fem. Setierboni. Thebes : m. oi'Nh-p-hrt by P-a-ie-'Mn-'Py XI. D/i.

St-W-wt, St-wt, St-w-t-wt, Stu(t)weti, Stotojjtis, (2) Rom. : s. of Pa-n/r-'my by Ta-n/r-'my XLV. A/3, B/3.
Sto^is, v. p. 191 and p. 282, note 3. (3) „ s. 0f ffr XLV. A/17, B/15.
(1) Geb. : s. of P-a-U-Hr-wr XXV. 1/5. (4) n f. 0f i/-«„£ XLV. B/i4.

Sbytyt fem. Shebtit, 5^nns, v. p. 139, note 13, p. 271, note 20.
Geb.: d. of ffr-sy-'S by Ta->S, w. of gns-Thwt XVI/5.

fem. ShpenSsi, v. p. 216, note 4. Ahm.: m. of P-a<k-'S by Ns-sm-lw VIII/2.

ft
Sp-Mn Shpemmin, S^wum, v. p. 261, note 4. (4) Geb. : f. of ffr- . . . XXII. v/10.
(1) Thebes: s. of Pa-Ik, the s. of P-hb-p-im' (?

) XII. H/3, (5) „ f. of [. . .] XXII. v/i 3.

v/2, XIII. v/2. (6) „ s. of P-a-le-Wsr XXXVII. v/10.
(2) Geb.: s. of Z-hr XVIII. v/6. (7) „ f. of Ne-nht-f XXXVIII. v/11.
(3) „ s. of iVi-/-n/r XXII. v/3, scribe of XXXVIII.

Shleh, 2X1715,v. p. 153, note 4.
Geb. : s. of Hr by T->g(i) XXIV/7.
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v5Sq Sheshonk (Sta-uyxis in Man.), v. p. 225, note 14. 5*>§q(-cnh).
Thebes : s. of />- . . . XIV. v/i. Ahm. : s. of /V-A^/ V. v/i 1.

v>t-Nfr-tm Sheteftem, v. p. 260, note r. Thebes: s. of NsQ)- ... XI. v/10.

AKm. *fe3ff E
fc M S 9^ f] CwaUo pu7)

Qc-W-S-n-^S fem. (var. Q'-s-'S, Q'w-n-'S, Q'-swn-'S, Q'-w-s-n sic?), v. p
. 209, note 3 Kausenesi.

Ahm. : m. of P- . . . or Pe-f-tw-<w-Wbsi III/i, V/i, VI (PI. 17), VII/i.

Gm-(n)-f-Hr-bk Gmenafharbok, v. p
. 217, note 8
. Glwg fem., probably the same as the next.

Ahm. : s. of P-b-*u>, scribe of VIII. Geb. : w. of P-nt-nty-hos (?
)

XXXVI/20.

Q1WZ. v. Qlz.

Qlwze fem. KoXAhv&s, cf. Qlz. Qrr Krur, Kpoup«, upoyp, v. p. 274, note 9.
Geb. : m. of P-lr-mnh by Pa-n-nhl-w XIX/4. Geb. : f. of Pa-ie XVII. v/6, XVIII. v/15, XX. v/10.

La. Ptol ta><f- XV*/, (^
9
L ra o
j

Gl-hb Kalhib, KaAt/3«, v. p. 131, note 8, p. 265, note 7.

(1) Geb. :
' the elder * d. of Hr-'o-ph-t and T-bl-t XV/i = KaA.t/3tsirpta^vrtpn. in the docket.

(2) „ XXVI/9.

Ea.Ptol.

Qlz (or Klz) Qlwz in (4), KlfJz, KoUou^s, nXo-pt, v/12, and s. of Zuf-'hy XII. H/13, and h. of T-lr4-Mn

uXoY-sf, v. p
. 259, note 6. XII. F/i.

(1) Thebes : S.o(P-a-U-ff>is by Ns-Hr-p-hriXl. C/i, v/3. (3) Thebes : f
. of Zfr XII. H/15, v/14, XIII. v/14.

,., ,. r.or^.^xn.c/,./,!,xm.c/,,

Gl-t W (?). *T-b-'y-t fem. Tbaiayt [cf. T/Sotois, Tur., Louvre].
Geb. : s. of flnvl-e-T-lys XXIV. v/8. Ahm. : m. of Ze Pth-e-f-'nh by P-a-le-Plh VIII/i.

* All names beginning with the article T- are here collected together: for Ta-, Ty-, T-ate-, see pp. 462, 463.
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T-b-Trh-S fern. Temekhas(3), v. p. 275, note 5.
Geb. : m. of P-ir-'Ap by Hr XVII I/3.

U
Ptol^\T1.»f£% [sM 9°Rr££]

T-Rmwte fern. Termfl:i, &(/>iiovOi<!,-TepjuoyTe, v.
p. 279, note 5.
Geb.: d. of Pa-t-s-'ot by Ty-ffnt XXII/3.

LaPtol 1rT /^ ' \ [Sz-^'^I/lI]
T-blt Icm. Tbellc, T/JcAAt;*, T-fee\\H, v. p. 26,-;,
note 8.

Geb. : m. of Gl-hb ' the elder
'
by Hr-'oph-t XV. A/i , U/a.

La Ptol rfc'ifo K&l-ilJ
T-htr t fern. Thatre, Oarpip, Ostr.
Geb.': d. of by T-'g (?

)

and sister of Hr, &c. XXIV/5.

(3) Geb. : m. of M'-Thwt by P-fr->Np XVIII/3.
(4) „ d

.

of P-wr-'/i XVIII/4.
(5) „ d. of P-ir-'J/n b

y T-fr-t-P-wr XXIII/2.
(6) „ d. of Xe-nht-f by T-Int-'Ap XXVII/4.

T-§r t- Mn fem. TshenamOn,
(1) Thebes: m. of P-att-Hr-p.R' b

y Ns-Mn XII. E/i.
(2) Geb. : & of P-'Sr b

y T-lr-'o-ph t and w. of Pa-t-s-'o-t

XVII/5.

T*§r-t_,Np fem. TshenenGp, Stvovowris.
Geb.: m. of T-lr-VMn by A&-«$//XXVlI/4.

T-Sr't-'S km. Tshenfisi, Scwijtrw.
Geb. : m. by Pirn (- P-hV) of *Mnyt{= Hr-pa-'S) XV. B/4, and of Pa./.t-'o-i XVII/2.

T-Sr t-cO-ph t fem. Tshen'apahte, Seyaira&s, v. p. 274, note 4.
Geb.: m. of T-i'r-t.'M» by P-'Sr XVII/5.

T-Sf t-P-Wr fem. Tshenpwer, 2<vttoi;p«.
(1) Geb. : m. of Hns-Tftirt by Hr-pa-'S XVI/5.
(2) „ 111.of T-fr-'Mn b

y P-fr-'Mn XXIII/2.

T-SI" t-Mw t fem. TshenmQt, 2<v/xov0«.
Geb. : m. of P-a le-'R-hms-nfr b

y Pa-le XXI/8.

T-Sr t-Mn fem. Tshemmin, ic/i/uns.
Thebes: m. of Tfcvt-e-'r-ty-s by Qlz XII. F/i.

T-Sr-t-mnh fem. Tshemmenkhe.
Geb.: d

.

of Hr by T-'g{f) (and sister of T-hlr-l, &c.)
XXIV/5.

Ahm. %&&t± 9 vl,/2(v.ar,o pi..7)LM
T-Sr-t-n-t-e-T-nc fem. vurr. TSrt-n't, T-Srt-n', Tshentarna, Tshenna'Ot (?), v. p. 213, no:e 2.
Ahm. : 111.of Ns-sm-t-iv by P-a-le-'S VI (PI. 17), VII/2.

Ea Ptol. pUui7, &)% % fV|f/l 7
, (- & T^ij

T-Sr-t-3't fem. Tsherikhoniti, v. p
.

257, note 3 : cf. Tctovhtovtis (= T-sn-t-3-ti), Ostr.
Thebes: ni. of P mr-'A by Thul-c-'r-ty-s XI/ 1.

T-Sft-Sbk fem. Tshensobk, Wo^. T-tbh-Nyt ^^J^f J^S)^ Î "
Geb.: m. of P-a-le-Hr-sm-l-w b

y P-a-U-Sbk XXX/4. Psam. : m. of P-u-le-'S by Yr-l-w riv in hieroglyphic
IX. 21/17, 22/15.
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Ea Ptol U.Ptol *-*XVl£ Rom.iL/?]> L"b-arJ

Ta-'S fern. Taesi, TaWi<>. (2) Geb. : m. of Sbylyt by Hr-sy->S XVI/5.

(1) Thebes: d. of P-a-te->M>i-'Py and >S-e->r-ty-sX/i. (3) Rom.: XLIV. A/10, B/10.

Ta-Wbst 'em. Taubasti. Ta-WIl-Bs fern. Tawonbes, Tayo^y, v. p. 266,
Thebes : m. of 7>-^r by Hr-sy-'S XI/i, XII/i, XIII/i, note 13.
XIV/2. Geb. : m. of Ns-Mn by TAw/.e-'r-ly-s XV. A/3, B/4.

Ta-P-a-te-Sbk fein. Tap.uesobk.
Rom. : m. of Hry-w by XLIV/2 = TaTrtrtcrouxosin Greek text.

Ea.PtoL,

Ta-p-fne-'N-ty (?
)

fem.

Thebes : d
.

of Z-hr by XIV/i, = Ty->N-(y{f) below.

La.Ptol. ft 'n.-^Xj
Ta-p-r-mht fem. Tapremhit, cf. H^/xit, v. p. 149, note 3.

Geb. : d
.

of Pa-te by Nfim-s-'S and w. of ' H'»zw XX/3, and m. of P-mr-'fr b
y > U'nmws = ' Wnws XXVIII/3.

La. Ptol jjm^J ft f to Hi)
Ta-fet fen.., v. p. 285, note 3.
Geb. : m. of Ta-Gb by P-a-U-'R-Ams-nfr XXVIII/3) XXX/4.

Ta-Mtl fem. Tamin, ©a/urn, Wilcken, Oslr.
Thebes: m. of Ty-'N-iQ) or Ta-p-wN-ty (?

)

b
y

Z-^r T „
xii/,, xiii/i, xiv/,. Ta-?r fem- Tah6r' ***** v- Ty

Ta-Ne-nfr-T-'my fem. Taneferemi, Ta^pc/^is. Ta-HnS fem. Takhons, v. Ty-ffm.
Rom.: m. of St-w-t-wt and E-f-'nh by Pa-Ne-n/r-'my

XLV. A/4, 6, B/4, 5. D/8 = TW^ui in Greek text. Ta-Gb fem. Takeb, Ta,cot/fcs.
Ta-hb fem. Tahib. Geb" : d °f P*+*X-*»*"A by *W> XXVIII/3.
(,) Thebes: d

.

of P-a-le-nfr-hip XI/3, XII/3, XIII/3 ; XXX/4-

her father called 'Mn-A/p in XIV/2.
(2) Thebes : m. of Hr-sy-'S by P-a-ie-'Mn-'Py XIV/i.

Ta-S t fem. Tase, Tao^s. Rom.: d
.

of Pa-n/r-'my XLIV. B/12.

Ta-Thwt fem. Tathowt, T«<W, Tafluu&s. Ta-'Nt (?) fem. v. Ty-'N-t(?).
Geb.: m. of Sy-p-me by Hr-'n-wwy XV/i.
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Xy- for this form of feminine name, v. p. 257, note 4.

Ea.PtoL * XI*/, jj % r$tJ> % fa % U Ptot <0> [tiZ-iJ
Ty-Hr fem. Teih6r.
(1) Thebes: d. of ffr-sy-'S by Ta-WbsiXl/i, XII/i, XIII/i (with var. Ta-Hr in XII, XIII, and in XIV/2).
(2) Geb. : m. of Ns-wre-t by P-a-le XXIX/4.

Ty-HnS Teikh ons.
Geb. : m. by Pa-t-s-'o-t of Ne-nhif or >WnwsXVII/3, 6, and of T-Rmwie XXII/3 (Ta-Hns in XVII).

Ea.PtoL J^L^XIIA/, ffj^^fJi^Jij,^^^
Ty-'N t(?) fem.
Thebes: d. of Z-/5r and 7a-^/n XII/i, XIII/i, var. Ta-'Nt(?) (in XIV/i named Ta-p-'ne-'N t (?).

T-a-te-Nfr-htp fem. m. of Twt by P-hl-Hns XII. G/i.

Ea.PtoL. Tr/an6/ Ptol.ffoCfctH 1t?<xix%
Twt T\v6t(?), Totoijs, v. pp. 191, 195, 261, note 2, and cf. Assyr. Dudu in the El Amarna tablets.
(1) Thebes : s. of P-Al-ffns XII. B/i, v/10, XIII. B/i, v/10 ; by T-a-U-Nfr-htp XII. G/i the son of Aj- . . . nb-ltn* II/i 1.
(2) Geb. : s. of Pa-n-Nht-w XIX. v/12. (3) Ptol. : f. of P-a-ie-Mn XLI. verso A/i 2.

Ea.Ptol. Wl^XI|N£lw*Ct**%
Thwt-'W Theteu, 0oTfvs, v. p. 262, note 1.
Thebes : s. of TAwt-'rrffs the s. of Pa-h XII. H/4, v/3, XIII. v/3.

Thwt-'ITh-S Thetarekhs (but cf. Oorpuio-is, Paris?).

(i
)

Thebes: s. of Z-Ar{?) XI. v/s. (2) Thebes: f
. of fAwt-'w and s. o(Pa-hs(?) XII. H/4, v/3, XIII. v/3.

Ea-Ptol.^f^XlA/, frf^ B
/, vfo \ 1/JVXIIC/, La.Ptol.Sj'GvXv'^As/'j *f
c

Thwt-eT-ty-S Thetartaas, OoropTcus, v. pp. 190,
193, for the ending.

(1) Thebes: f
. of P-wr-'A by r-J/-3-/ XI/i and s. of

Z-^r XI/4.
(2) „ s. of Kh XII. C/i, v/i2, XIII. C/i, v/12,
by T-h-i-Mn XII. F/i, and grds. oi Zwf-'hy H/13.
(3) „ f. of iVf-J/n and s. of Jhwl-mn XII. H/6,
v/5, XIII. v/5.
(4) Geb. : f

. of Ns-Mtt by Ta-wn-Bs XV. A/3, B/4.

(5) „ s. of Nfrt- Wbsl (?), scribe of XV.

(6) „ f. of Jfr XV. v/6, XVI. v/2.
(7) „ f. of _MJ/-jW-«XV.v/8,XVI. v/3,XXV.2/2(?).

(8) Geb. : f
. of XV. v/n.

(9) „ s. ofNs-Mn XV. v/14.
('<>) „ f. of/'-wr-'/S XVI. v/6.
(•') » s. of XVI. v/9.

XXXIII. v/i.

f. of Pa-hri XVII. v/15, XXVII. v/15.

(13) , s. oiVr-Hr-ar-w XXII. v/5, XXXVII. v/4.
(M) s. of Gl-t-wQ) XXIV. v/8.
('5) f. of ffr-pa->Si XXXII/10.
(16) „ s. oiNhi-Mn XXXVII/4.
07) „ f. olNht-Mn XXXVII. v/11.
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Ea.Ptol.tfl-k' La.Ptoi &t"+*\$> XV|"/I0 [— 90^£)
Thwt-mn ThetmSn, ©ot^vis.

(i
)'

Thebes : f. of fkivl-e^r-ty-s the f. of Ns-Mn XII. H/6. (2) Gel). : f
. of Hr-pa-'S XVI. v/10, cf. XXXII/10 ?
.

La.Ptoi. ^*6»XXXH/,9 ^k'KXXH/nj

Thwt-m-hb.
(1) Geb. : f

. of Ns-nb-<nh XVI. v/4.
(2) Geb.: f

. of 'Nh-p-hrt XXXII/18.
(3) „ s. of T^wi-stm XXXII/19.

Thwt-Stm Thelsoem, ©oto-uto^, &c, v. p. 282,
note 1.

(1) Geb.: s. of Pa-Gb XXIV. v/6, XXV. 2/6.
(2) „ f. of Pa-Gb XXVII. v/jo.

(3) Geb. : f
. oiPa-t-w XXXII/15.

(4) „ f. of Thwt-vi-hb XXXII/19.
(5) „ f.of[. . .] XXXVII. v/3.

Ea.Ptol.lJP

Thwt-ms(?) . . .
Thebes: s. of Ns-Mn X. \]\\.

Rom. /Z&S' L
' '
c»J

Ts Teshe, Tto-ijs, v. p. 300, note 3.

Rom.: s. of Nht-nb-fXIAV. A/12, B/13.

Tse-nfr Teshenfifi, Ttvevovfa, v. p. 300, note 7. Rom.: s. of P- . . . XLIV. B/10.

Zwf-<hv Zuf'aklii (?), v. p. 254, note 3.

(1) Thebes: f
. of P-a-le-ffns by Ns-T/n X/i.

Z-Wr fem. Zeueri.
Thebes: m. of P-Hv-Hr b

y 2Vj-i)/« XI. B/i.

(2) Thebes : s. of P-a-te-Hr X. v/16.

(3) „ f. of Q-lz the f
. of Thwi-e->r-ly-s XII. H/13.

Ea.rtoi fl«: xn«/7 f.nc xnr/t fe- ^]
T-nfr Tainufi, v. p. 262, note 4.
Thebes : s. of Ze-ffns-e-f-'nh and f

. of Z-hr XII. H/7, v/6,
XIII. v/6.

Ea.PtoL

j//u£—
XHH/,2 j]^v(h 1<~%\£Z>)

T-Hr-p-t Jieharpto. Thebes : f. of Pa-Mnt and s. of Yr-t-Hr-r-w XII. H/i 2
,

v/i 1
, XIII. v/i 1.
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PROPER NAMES Thwt-mn—uncertain

Z-N.-e-f-(nh : for the form sec p. 192.

^
IV/, \)H (\Jfr vi % Dar. OlO^ /x

Z-Wbst-e-f-cnh Zeubastef6nekh, v. p. 206, note 47.
(1) Psam.: pr., s. of (?

) L£/i.
(2) „ f. of #rll. F/i.
(3) „ pr.,s.ofir7r I.G/i, II. E/i.
(4) „ pr., s. of «,Y$-#K') I. H/i.
(5) (6) Ahm. : pr., 8. of #r IV/i, 7

,

v/8, V. v/21, VI. A/5.
(7) (8) „ f. of ch. pr. Hr and another IV. v/14, V.
v/i, 17, VI. D/i, v/19.

Z-Wsr-e-f-cnh Zeusirefonekh.
Ahm. : f. of P-a-te-'S VIII. v/8.

(9) Ahm. : s. of Hr-wz V. v/7, VII. v/2.
(10) „ f. of Yr-t-Hr-r-w V.v/9.
(11) „ f. of P-a-lc'Afn- . . . V. v/i 5.

(ia) „ s. of^-/ir VI. v/8.
(13) „ mr-in s. of -<4-£r (?

) IX. 18/10, 19/6, 9, 15,
20, 20/3, '9-

(14) Dar.: s. of Yr-t-Hr-r-w IX. 1/2, 3
, 8
,

2/8, 10, 11.

Z-Pth-e-f-<nh Zeptahef6nekh.
(1) Ahm.: s. of P-a-k-Pth by r-J-'j>-/ VIII/i.
(2) „ f. of Hr-e-'r-'w VIII. v/3.

Ahm *Jl33 V% g^ljLji v/,8 ')y^/ VH»7M Ea.Ptol J^*7i

(*)
(3)

(4)

(5) (6) „

(7)

(8) „

(9)

Z-hr masc., fern, in (20), Zeho, Ttws.
(1) Ahm. : s. of Yr-t-Hr-r-w IV. v/i 1.

s. of P-sn-ke V. v/4.

f. of^r. V. v/18, VI. v/4.

f. of 'Nh-pe-f-hry V. v/19.
s. of Hr V. v/20, VI. v/5, 11.

f. of A-hr VI. v/18.
s. of Ns-Hr-Thwt\\\. v/s.
s. oKP-s-n-mlk VIII. v/u.

(10) Thebes : f
. of Wsr-wr X. v/2.

(1 1
) „ f. of Tkwt-t-*r-iys XI/4.

(12) „ f. of /fV-/-M by Ta-Pa-tt-KJr-htp^) XI.
E/i, v/7.

Z-Hr-e-f-<nh Zeharefonekh.
Ahm'.: f. of . . . VIII. v/4.

Ze-HnS-e-f-cnh Zekhensefonekh.
(1) Psam.: s. o{'Xh-p-hrt I

. P/i.
(2) Thebes : f

. of f-nfr the father of Z-hr XII. H/7.

(13) Thebes: f
. of T(iwt->rrh-s XI. v/5.

(14) „ f. of Ta-'N-i (?
)

or Ta-p-'nt-'K-t (?
)

b
y Ta-Mn

XII/i, XIII/i, XIV/i.
(15) „ s. of r-«/r the s. of Z-Hns-e-f-'nl} XII. H/7.
v/6, XIII. v/6.
(16) „ f. of Hr- . . . XII. H/8, v/7, XIII. v/;.
(17) Geb. : f

. of Pa-t-w XVI. v/5.
(18) „ f. of Ns-p-ntr the scribe of XVII, XX, XXII.
(19) „ f. of Sp-Mn XVIII. v/6.
(20) „ m. of P-mr-'A by P-mr-'h XXII/3.
(21) „ f. of Hr^Gi XXII. v/2.
(22) „ s. of Sy-Sbk XXIX. v/6, XXX. v/i 1.
(23) „ s. of Ns-p-ntr XXXVIII. v/i 5. .
Ze-Thwt-e-f-<nh.
(1) Psam. : pr., s. of Hr-wz I. C/i.
(2) „ pr., s. of 'Nh-Hp (?

) II. D/i.

The following names of uncertain reading are printed in order of their occurrence

in the papyri. Most of those names of which the first element is certain are given above
in the alphabetic list :—

Ahm

f. of Yr- . . . -r-w IV. v/12, reading perhaps >T-te-f-nhl, s. of Yr-t-Hr-r-w V/6, probably to be read S'-w-f-ffns.
v. p

.

211, note 5
. v. p
. 212, note 2
,

and cf. VI. v/16.
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f. of A.Ar(1) V. v/a: the last part resembles P->me. s. of Z.^/.^ : the W at the end suggests that the
Perhaps the line may be read P-kr-{n-)hrl sy P-'me

Ahm. vl"/<

f. of Rt VI. v/i, the first sign is written over an erasure.

Ahm. lfj^/W%
f. of Yr-t-Hr-r-w VII. v/4, perhaps Mnl-ms, ffns-ms.

Dar. s. of P-a-le-'S IX. 2/15, 4/18.

Ahm. f. of #r-.5f IX. 19/8 : read Hr Qy»fr-'w.

Ea. Ptol. \Xis X7i
Thebes: s. of Mnt-m-h X. v/i : read /»-jf (?).

Thebes : son and father X. v/7.

Ea. Ptol. {'^tottvjfl XI e/
,

Thebes: m. of Hr-p-bk by Z-/4r XI. E/i, reading Ta-,
followed perhaps b

y

P-a-te-Nfr-htp.

Ea. Ptol. |<<*v X
I

7
4

Thebes: f. of Ns-Mn XI. v/6 : read P-M (?).

name of Nfr-tm may be written here in abbreviated fashion :

if so, read P-a-te-N/r-lm.

Ahm. UOfcfM- VI 7,6
°tttt° ' t o ^

f. of Nyt-te-f-nht VI. v/16, read perhaps j | q ^ ' ,

cf. V/6.

'

Ahm. if^-^vil/y^
s. of Z-Hr-e f-'n}} VIII. v/4.

Ahm. f. of Z-wbst-e-f-'nh IX. 18/10, 19/6, 9 : probably to
be read A-h, and equated with A-hr (AAo) f

. of Z-Wbst-e-f-
'nh in VI. v/8.

Ea.Ptol.j^.V4s</xA

Thebes : s. of Wsr-wr X/4.

Ea. Ptol. f^/d" X%

Thebes : f. of X. v/6.

Thebes: son and father XI. A/7; the initial sign of the
former may represent 'nh, cf. 'Nh-p-hrt in XI. D/i.

Ea. Ptol. fjJ&%\*h
Thebes: s. of Ns-Mn XI. v/i.

Ea. Ptol. (V"l/\\VV0 V* XI 7ft
Thebes : names of pastophorus of Mont and his fatherXI. v/8.

Ea. Ptol. j»\4t/ XI 7j xr/u
X,Via

Thebes : f. of Hry XI. v/9 : read P-M(>)-ffns (:). Thebes : s. Pa-r . . and f. Trtr (?
) XI. v/13.
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l. (imjjJU XI v/Ea. Ptol. \Ut>J>M> XI v/,6
Thebes: f. of 'H-ms XI. v/16 : read W«(?> . . .

Ea. Ptol. fr"4> XIV Y»
Thebes : f. of P-lr-Mn XIV. v/8 : read P- . . .

Ea. Ptol. \\tU*~ 1 Xiv

Thebes: f. of Pa-iw XIV. v/16: read Pa-A/{>).

La. Ptol. xvi 7ra

Geb. : f. of P-a-le-Hr-sm-l-w XVI. v/13 : read Pa-

La. Ptol.
^

y\ »/6

Geb. : s. of ffr-'Gt XX. v/6.

La. Ptol. >fcU|f^ XlflV/y ULA.i»/^ */7
Geb. : m. of T-ir-mnh, T-htr-t, $/A and Hr-m-hb by

XXI V/5, 7, cf. XIX : read T-»f(i).

La. Ptol. XXVV.I

Geb. : f. of XXV. 2/12 : read P-hb (?).

Ea. Ptol. C XSJv Xiv Y,
Thebes: f. of Slnq XIV. v/i : read P-ivrAQ).

Ea. Ptol. (rW£ XIV7,Z
Thebes : f. of iVj- . . . XIV. v/12.

La. Ptol. '!;M<2&&£f XViv/

Geb. : f. of Pa-hr XVI. v/i : read . . . -biy (?).

La. Ptol. (V(*f-* gift "ft
Geb.: s. of Sy-Sbk XIX. v/13: read ffnsQ)-TAwt.

La. Ptol. XXII V6

Geb. : f. of Hr-sy-'S XXII. v/6.

Geb. : P-fhwl- . . . (?), f. of Sy..S&t XXV. 2/10.

Ptol.

Ptol. : f. of . . . XLI. verso A/11 : read Pa{})-

Rom. »»(Lfo- XUV&/|0
Rom.: f. of 7?-n/r XLIV. B/10: read P-R< (?)-«» (?).

GREEK PROPER NAMES
' Wmns Eu/itn)9.
military officer: » rw-it; 'Wmns XV. A/2, B/3, v. p. 132,
note 8.

' JFjww Ewovs.

soldier, also called 'Wnwmws q.v., name of Nekh6tf (AV-
q.v.), s. of Patse'6 by Takhons, m. Tapremhit

XVII/3, 6, XX/3, XXV/9, XXXIV/i.

' Wnwmws Ewops.
same as Ewow q.v., v. p. 143, note 8, f. of Pleehe

(P-mr.'A) by Tapremhit XXVTII/3.

'Mwnys A/t/iwvios.
f. of PshenenOp (?

) XVII. v/10, XIX. v/i.

'Mnys Afifiinvto's.
soldier, (=Harpa£si) s. of Patron (Phib), by Tshenesi
XV. B/4.

'Pwl'nyi KiroXXtovux;.

f. of pr. Didymus XVI/4.

'Snws, cf. Aaiveus.

s. of Lycophron, pr. of Ptol. Philopator at Ptolemais

XVI/3.
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Pthornys IIi-oAf/uaios.
(1) s. of Ptolemy, priest of Philometor at Ptolemais

XVI/2.

(2) f. of last, ibid.

(3) f. of Nekh6tf XVII. v/5, XXII. v/7.

Pirn Tlarpaiv.

(Phib) f. of Ammonius (HarpaSsi), by Tshengsi XV. B/4.

Nygnr Ntxayup.

f. of priestess Trophonias (?), and s. of Tryphon XVI/4.

Nygnlrs Nt/tavSpos.
f. of pr. Socrates XVI/3.

L'qAs Aoxos, v. p. 143, note 5 (Aixas, Aa^s?).
a military officer: n rm-w n L>qhs XVII/2, XX/3, v.
p. 132, note 8.

Lys[mq]ivs Avo-i/iaxos, v. p. 271, note 16.

f. of priestess Demetria XVI/4.

Zwsfty's Awtvias.

s. of Hieronymus, pr. of the heir Pt. Eupator, at Ptolemais

XVI/3.

Lqwpm KvKorf>pu>v.

f. of pr. >SmvsXVI/3.

Hyrmvmws Upmvufioi.

f. of pr. Lysinias, XVI/3.

Hyrqy (sic), Hyrqrts HpaKXtiSrjs.
eponym of p.eposin Arsinoite nome : / f-t Hyrqrts XLV.
A/11, B/io, cf.XLIV. B/7.

Hrmslj) Ep/Aas(?), Ep/o/s(?), v. p. 271, note 12.
s. of Demetrius, pr. of Pt. Euergetes at Ptolemais XVI/3.

Hrtnyps Epp.«nros.

s. of Kriton, pr. of Pt. Soter at Ptolemais XVI/2.-

GyfiMn(l) K£<PaAa>v(?).
father of Pshengsi the elder XXXIII/2.

Gly* KW
d. of Ktesion, priestess of Cleopatra II XVI/4.

Grytn Kpirwv.

f. of pr. Hermippus XVI/2.

Glsy'n Krr](ri(i)v.
f. of priestess Kleio XVI/4.

Sgtu(i) 2o)ytn^, v. ppr. n. Pa-Gne(i).

Swgris 2<DKpan/s.

s. of Nikandros, pr. of Ptol. Philadelphia at Ptolemais

XVI/3.

Tytwmws At8v/tos.
s. of Apollonius, pr. of Ptol. Epiphanes at Ptolemais XVI/3.

Tmtry' Ai/p^pta.

d. of Lysimachus, priestess of Cleopatra I, at Ptolemais

XVI/4.

Tmlrys ArmyTpios.

f. ofpr. HermasXVI/3.

Trwpn Tpv<piav.

f. of Nikanor and grdf. of priestess Trophonias XVI/4.

Trwpknys Tpofamas (?).
d. of Nikanor the s. of Tryphon, canephorus of Arsinoe

Philadelphia at Ptolemais XVI/4.

Thrsn ©paow, v. p. 286, note 7.
f. of Nekh6tf XXIX. v/7.

GREEK WORDS AND ROYAL TITLES ADOPTED INTO THE DEMOTIC
LANGUAGE OR TRANSCRIBED

OTanJp = sttr (p. 391), a-TpaTrjyoi= srtyqs (p. 429), (rrpaTiunJs = srtyts (p
.

429), xnraiOpos= A'Pylrs (p. 368), x°M =

qws (p. 397).

EmraTwp= ' Wptr, Somjp = Swtr, 2e/?aaros = Sbst, Sbsts, Ttp/iwocos = Qrmnqs. v. royal names, Ptolemy I, VII, XI,
Tiberius, Claudius (pp. 431, 432).
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ERRATA

Page 82, omit note 10

229, 1. 10 for hn' read hn*

233, note 8 for of bt read for bt

236, 1. 25 for te-w n-w read te-w n-w
242, 1. 19 for m'-t-f read mt-f
244, 1. 10 for 'h-mn read 'h-mn
251, 1. 19 for n-b'n ht-w read n-b'n yr-t-w

257, note 4 for Tt avs /wa' Ti/iavs
258 /or 11e-s R r«J</ » e-s(J) (blundered?) E.
259, 1. 8 for mte-y ty read mte-y (A. 6) ty
L 13 for s e-y read s (A. 7) e-y

262, 1. 13 for hry-qr(?)* read Hkr"
Page 262, note 8 should read:—
*
Ajcupic, Axupis ga.a'op (Stern, AZ., 23/151, note 1;

Spieg., Eigenn., no. 1), Pap. Mag. LL., Glossary, no. 616.
An Ethnic (?

)

name, cf. *on, HJn.
Page 269, note 6 for probably some angulated object read
Spieg. reads qnzwe

Page 270, note 4 for

'

copper

' ; here read ' copper '. Here

272, 1
.

15 for mr e n-t read mr £e n-t
273, I. 22 for »

y n-k e-tb read 'y ar-k e-tb

279> L 31 a
] ht 100 «<7<f a
] ht 100

Page 320 (to p
.

77, note 5). M. Legrain's discovery of

a date of the 8th year of Tandamane at Thebes (Annales,

vii. 226) can hardly be reconciled with the occupation of the

whole country in the 4th year of Psammetichus I, stated in
the papyrus. It is to be feared that Peteesi's references to
past history are quite untrustworthy: cf. p

.

107 and p
. 108,

note 9
.

JAN 19 192?
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